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WILLIAMS EIGHTH IN

CROSS COUNTRY MEET

PRINCETON TEAM WINNER

Brown Collapses Near Finish —
Crofts, Coan, Kellogg, Adams,
and Wolfe Purpla Scorers

Williams placed eighth in the Syracuse

Invitation Cross Country meet held at

Syracuse last Saturday afternoon, a track

event second only in importance to the

Eastern Intercollegiate hill and dale run

which will take place November 22. Ele-

ven teams, a total of 77 men were entered

in a keenly contested event over a most

difficult four and a half mile course.

Princeton runners took first place in the

meet with a total of 49 points and second

honors went to Syracuse with 78 points,

while Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology finished third with 107 points.
|

Individual honors went to Simmons of

Syracuse who finished in the fast time of

24 minutes, 56 1-S seconds. Second and

third places were won respectively by

Watson, also a member of the Orange

team, and by Rogers of Princeton.

At the crack of the pistol H. H. Brown
took the lead and increasing it to fifty

yards over his nearest opponent main-

tained first place for the first three

miles of the race over an unfamiliar

course. But at the top of Mausoleum
Mill the strain was too much for him
and he was passed by Simmons of Syra-

cuse. Fighting doggedly and picking

himself up twice on the descent to the

Archbold Stadium, he kept within the
first ten rnnnprs until he reached the
gate where, with but 350 yards to reach

the finish line, he collapsed. Crofts

wlio had kept in fifth place as far as the

foot of Mausoleum Hill lost a little ground
but finished thirteenth the first nf Ihe

Williams team to cross the line. Consider-
ing the nature of the competition he de-

serves great credit for finishing where he
did. Among those he defeated were the
captain of the Colgate, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Syra-
cuse and Yale teams.

Coan, was the thirty:fourth man to
cross the line and Kellogg was a very close

thirty-fifth. Adams and Wolfe the other
members of the Purple team to score,

finished forty-sixth and sixty-sixth le-

spcctively, bringing the total up to 194
points, which was only three behind Har-
vard with 191.

Although this result was less favorable
than had been expected from the Williams
team, the outlook for the New England
Championship Meet to be held November
IS is not nearly as dark as it would seem.
In addition to being handicapped by
Brown's collapse, the Purple harriers were
competing with the fastest aiid best known
distance runners in the East, and of those
teams by which it was defeated, only
one, that of M. I. T. will be entered in the
nin at Franklin Park. The quintets
from Columbia, Colgate, and Dartmouth
all finished after the Williams team.
The summary of the places in which the

first five runners of each college finished
and the team totals follow:

Princeton—3, Rogers; 8, Forcsmen;
10, Penfield; 11, Swede; 17, Helm; Total,

27, 1919

POOR
Few Redeeming Features Marl<
l^irst Number of Year
Two full page cartoons by Pollard '20

and several smaller drawings by Huckel
22 and Britton '23 are among the few
redeennng features of the October number
ol the Purple Cmu which appeared last
Saturday. The second attempt of the
1«20 board does not come up to the
standard set by the first issue.

"Ye Classe Booke ot 1608" is the only
prose in tl)e numlier ihat is at all worthy
of mention, and "Pipe Down Vou simple
l-rosh" with its accompanying drawing
is the best verse. The jokes are fair
although several of the prose selections
arc distinctly poor. "Everybody's Maga-
zine Story" is merely an adaptation of an
idea that was old long before the Purple
Cow came into existence.

Britton '23 seems to be the best of the
new competitors. His drawings of women
are particularly good.

NO. 33

FASCINATING FROSH

PARALYZEPOPULACE

1923 FROLICS FOOLISHLY

DEBATING IS RESUMED

BY TRIANGULAR LEAGUE

49,

Syracuse— 1, Simmons; 2, Watson;
23, Fellman; 25, Johnson; 27, Rose; Total,
78.

M. I. T.—7, MacMahon; 16, Stone;
26, Carpenter; 28, Purcell; 30, Flanders;
Total, 107.

Yale—
6, Hillis; 9, Crosby; 20, Dudley;

40, Kelley; 41, Reed; Total, 116.

Pennsylvania—14, Irwin; 21, Kiviat;
24, Cummings; 29, Mitchell; 33, Brown.
Total, 121.

Cornell—4, McDermott; 5, Campbell;
>5, Stanton; 38, Duryea; 60, Houston.
Total, 122.

Harvard—18, Lewis; 36, Bemis; 43,

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Labor Question Offers Subject
of I nterest Contest to Be
Held Early in December
Final plans for the resumption of inter-

collegiate debating on a pre-war basis

were drawn up by the Triangular League,

composed of Amherst, Weslcyan, and
Williams, at a meeting of delegates in

Springfield Saturday afternoon. Atwell
'21 represented Williams at the con-

ference, while two representatives each

were present from Amherst and Wcs-
loyan.

Considerable enthusiasm and extended

discussions characterized the meeting

which laste<l throughout the afternoon.

Numerous alterations and changes from

pre\ious methods of debating were con-

sidered but were generally rejected.

Delegates from both Amherst and Wes-

leyan declared plenty of excellent de-

bating material to be available in their

res|)crtive colleges and appeared con-

fident of producing winning teams.

All three debates will be held on Fri-

day, December 5th, Wesleyan debating

at Williams, Williams at Amherst, and

Amherst at Wesleyan. In each case the

affirmative team will remain at home.

The college wiiming two debates wil

receive the cup which is at present held

by Williams. In case of a tie, should each

college win and lose one debate, the cup

will remain where last held until the fol-

lowing year.

The subject for debate, as finally settled

upon, is as follows: Resolved, that the

right of wage earners to bargain col-

lectively should be recognized. The

phrase "to bargain collectively" is de-

fined as the right "to organize without

discrimination, to be represented by

representatives of their own choosing in

negotiations and adjustments with em-

ployers with res])ect to wages, hours of

labor, and relations and conditions of

employment." Several other questions

were discussed previously, notably the

."lumb plan for nationalization of rail-

roads, but each in turn was rejected.

Judges from each college were selected,

and the constitution and by-laws of the

league as drawn up last spring were
I

ratified. In the final debates each speaker

will be allowed nine minutes for pre-

sentation of his subject and six minutes

for rebuttal. Judgment will be based

on the force of the arguments, the method

of presentation, the argumentative ability

demonstrated, the forceof the speaker in

carrying the audience with him, and the

delivery.

A meeting for all men interested in

intercollegiate debating will be held in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock Wednesday

evening. As this will be the only call

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Capitalists, Bolshevists, Lost
Battalions and Harem Dan-

cers Vie in Festivity
Displaying a versatility of form and

fashion which fretted and fascinated
the frantic flocks of frenzied followers
crowding along the line of march, the
Class of 1923 issued forth from the an-
cient portals of the Lasell gymnasium
last Saturday afternoon on the occasion
of the Freshman "Peerade" and gave Wil-
liamstown its annual eye-full of beauty
and pomp. The procession formed at
the gymnasium at 1.30 o'clock and,
after wending its noisy way through the
streets and by-ways, halted long enough to
stage a brief performance for the amuse-
ment and edification of spectators assem-
bled at the Greylock Hotel. The jocular
Juggernaut then retired to Weston Field
where it was immortalized by the [inevita-
ble Mr. Kinsman.

Leading the parade was an ancient
and awe-inpsiring ark drawn by four
pensive Pegasi and harboring' the Perpe-
tration Committee of Burrows, Carson,
Draper, Foster, Hawes, Kemberly, Oppen-
heimer (chairman), and Prescott. Be-
hind the official vehicle came a blast of
blatant melody, created by the Greylock
Mills Band under the leadership of Max-
well '23. Following was a banner with the
strange device "Dean Maxcy Resigns"
escorted by a group of animated carica-

tures of fnrulty meml-iers. Several sopho-
mores, who had kindly volunteered to aid
and abet the occasion, frolicked among
the sedate professars, dragging a trio of

festive canines, the puzzle, as explained by
a subtle and insinuating sign, being to

"pick out the dogs."

Next in the line of march came an
amazing troupe of Broadway Brevities,

aptly named because of their choruslike

costumes, who advertised themselves as

voluptuous vimen vho vamp vith veng-

eance." The ephemeral beauty of the

vild vimin was considerably enhanced
by the high rate of speed attained by the

procession, which made impossible a
minute examination of signs and per-

formers. Close on the heels of the sub-

lime butterflies crowded a delegation of

the hated capitalists from the Spring

Street Gold Coast whose skill in captur-

iig College cash was verbosely flaunted.

They, in turn, were pursued by an unruly

mob bearing the crimson emblem of that

pretty parlor pastime known as the game
of Bolshevism.

Loud applause heralded the approach
of the military section of the procession

in which Vood, Vhittelsey, and Villiams

were variously represented as "vorking

vor victory". The Babes in the Woods,
comprising the Lost Battalion, followed

their redoubtable commander and wan-
dered aimlessly amidst the dense under-

brush of the Argonne F'orest, borrowed

for the occasion from a neighboring oak

tree. The rest of the parade consisted of

a heterogeneous mass of talent, wit, and
noise which defies description.

The entertainment at the Greylock

Hotel was neither as pretentious nor as

successful as those of former years, its

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

WELSH CHOIR HERE

Noted Singers Will Appear in
Grace Hall Friday Night
Professor Weston has announced the

opening of the Thompson course with a
concert by the noted Mountain Ash
Welsh Male Concert Choir in Grace
Hall next Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
This group of singers is a world renowned
aggregation of vocal stars, who are now
on their fourth tour of America, under
the leadership of Professor T. (ilyndwr
Richards.

The Welsh Male chorus is a unique
organization in that each member is

chosen because of his artistic value to the
program as a whole, and there are no
individual stars with inferior support.

American and foreign newspapers and
celebrities have given them a place among
the highest class organizations of the sort,

and Professor Richards has been gi\'en

great praise for his ability as a director.

Professor Weston is unable at present

to announce the remaining numbers of

the Thomp.son Course, but he is con-

ducting negotiations with several dis-

tinguished performers, and additional

numbers will be announced as soon as

they are secured.

HAMILTON DEFEATED

IN RAGGED CONTEST

Williams Eleven Displays Poor
Offensive Ability but Wins
Victory by 13-0 Margin

BOYNTON AGAIN STARS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

INCLODES TEN CONTESTS

Seven Games Will Be Played at
Home—Four New Teams Will

Oppose Purple Quintet
Ten games comprise this jear's basket-

ball schedule as arranged by Manager
Draper and ratified by the Athletic

Council. Of this number, seven will be

Iilayed in William.stown and three will

take place away from home. Three
teams, Mas.sachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, New York State College, and Brown,
which appeared on last year's schedule,

ha\e been dropjied from this year's list,

and in their place four new ones, Dart-

mouth, Hamilton, Syracuse, and West
Point, have been added.

As usual there will be the two annual

contests with both Weslcyan and Amherst.
Last year Williams lost her two games
with the former and was the victor in

the two with the latter. The houscparty

game on February 5, which has been

tentatively arranged with Syracuse,

.should prove especially difficult. Yale

was originally scheduled for that date,

but an order by the Yale faculty has

nece.ssilated a cancellation of the game.
The complete schedule will be as

follows:

Wesleyan at WiUiamstown, Jan. 16.

Dartmouth at WiUiamstown, Jan. 19.

Syracuse at WiUiamstown, I'"cb. 5 (ten-

tative).

Amherst at Amherst, Feb. 13.

Hamilton at WiUiamstown, Feb. 21.

West Point at West Point, Feb. 28.

Colgate at WiUiamstown, March 3.

(tentative).

Wesleyan at Middletown, March 6.

I'nion at WiUiamstown, March 10.

Amherst at WiUiamstown, March 13.

Waathar Forecast

Rain tonight and Tuesday, not much
change in temperature.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

8.00 p. m.—Forum meeting. Reading

Room, Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28

7.30 p. m.—College meeting. Jesup

Hall.

To Hold College Mass Meeting
All undergraduates are expected to

attend a College mass meeting which will

be at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday evening in the

JeSup Hall Auditorium. Plans for the

enthusiastic support of the football team

in the future big games will be discussed

at that time. Coach Joe Brooks will

speak.

Soccer Practice Begins
About thirty-five men reported for

soccer practice last Friday afternoon on

Weston Field. Williams '20 is in charge of

the squad and will arrange a scjiedule

for the interclass series which will begin

next week. Practice will be held regularly

this week for all classes, and it is expected

that a large number of men will turn out

as the class teams mu.it be formed before

Saturday.

Williams Captain Responsible
for Most of Gains -Makes
28 Yard Run for Score
Displaying the poorest form of the

season, the Williams football eleven de-
feated Hamilton last Saturday afternoon
on Weston Field, 13 to 0, in an exceedingly
ragged contest. The \-arsity offense was
weak except for occasional flashes of
brilliancy, and the Hamilton line was
able to hold several times for three
downs, forcing Boynton to punt.

Captain Boynton was easily the star
of the game, gaining most of the ground
for the Purple. The first touchdown,
at the end of the opening quarter, was
the result of a 28-yard run by the Wil-
liams Captain on an off-tackle play.

He managed to break through several

other times for runs of from 10 to 20
yards, but was unable to repeat his per-

formances of the Columbia contest,

when he made several runs of over 40
yards.

I-"or Hamilton, Captain Gorman, right

tackle, played an e.xcellent defensive

game, stopping many plays aimed at his

side of the line. The center of the Buff
and Blue line, from tackle to tackle, was
tlie strongest part of the team, and
little ground was gained by the Wil-
liams backs either through center or

between guard and tackle. The 1 lamilton

ends, however, were often lioxed by the
Williams interference, and most of the
Williams gains came on end-runs and o(T-

tiickle plays.

The Hamilton offense was inferior to

that of the Purple, as is shown by the fact

tltat Williams made ten first downs to

four for the visitors. A possible expla-

nation of the failure of the varsity backs

to gain more consistently is that Coach
Brooks was trying several new plays,

and the team was also handicapped by
the loss of Becket through an injury

sustained in the Columbia game, and of

Krieger because of ineligibility,

First Half

Gorman kicked ofli to Boynton on the
Williams five-yard line, and the Williams,

captain ran it back 25 yards before

downed. Burger gained fi\e yards each
on two line plunges lor first down. Three
more plays through the line failed, but
Boynton gained another first down on a
criss-cross. On the third down, a for-

ward pass was intercepted by Campbell,

giving the ball to Hamilton. The Hamil-

ton backs could not gain, and Lawler

punted out of bounds on the Williams

42-yard line. A succession of punts fol-

lowed which resulted in an ad\antage
for the Purple when one of Lawler's kicks

went outside only seven yards beyond the

line of scrimmage, giving the ball to

Williams on the Hamilton 32-yard line.

A series of line plunges then paved the

way for a touchdown, but with the ball

on the four-yard line Christian fumbled.

Hamilton punted to her own 3()-yard line,

and after a two-yard gain, Boynton broke
through, and by clever dodging scored

the first touchdown of the game. Boynton
kicked tl^e goal. Lasell kicked off to the
Hamilton three-yard line, and Kaiser
ran the ball back thirty yards. The
rest of the half was without anj' bril-

liant playing, neither team being able to

gain consistently. Williams had the
advantage, most of the playing being done
in Hamilton territory, but Boynton was
forced to punt several times after the
Purple backs had failed to make the
distance.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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The Forum
ToiTiorrow evening sees the first meet-

ing of the Williams Forum for the present

college year. It is right that a proper

understanding of the nature and purposes

of the Forum obtain lest some be kept

from its meetings through a fear of for-

mality or through a lack of appreciation

of what they arc.

The l'"orum is not a debating society.

The care of debating in the College has

fallen into its hand*- because there is no

other organization to care for it. But

the real purpose of the Forum is that of

co-ordin.iting academic study with the

problems of actual life. The theory of

economics, history, psychology, and the

like is learned in the class-room. The

application of such theory to concrete,

vital matters is the purpose of the F'orum.

The undergraduate is peculiarly fitted

to form judgments concerning the prob-

lems of society because he is detached

and can examine them cooly and object-

ively. Decisions made now, answers

given now will form a background or

basis for more important decisions to

be made later, when the undergraduate

is no longer an undergraduate but must

struggle in the midst of the whirl-pool of

society. One may merely attend the

meetings of the I^'orum, sit still, and hear

these vital matters discussed by promi-

nent speakers or by his fellows and ,form

his own decisions. Whether he intends

actively to enter into the discussion

or not, each undergraduate owes it to

himself to attend, learn, and apply the

theory he has learned academically.

We are also informed that those who

arc in charge of the business arc wroth

because the Record has cast an implied

slur on them. If they are, we can only

say that the blame rests with them

through their failure to make public

what has been done. As a matter of

fact, even after the Record has committed

a break, if such it can' be called, it has

not yet been told a word about it, officially.

We have had to gather from indirect,

though reliable, sources what vague idea

we now have.

Why, we reiterate, why keep every-

thing a dark secret? The matter of the

memorial is but one instance among many

of how the administration prefers to

keep its doings esoteric and wrapped in

clouds of mystery. The Record has long

heard rumors of a plan to,—but we dare

not tell what, lest the secret disclosed be

something inviolable, and lest its dis-

closure bring down upon us wrath from

above. Suffice it to say that the plan is

one of interest to all Williams men, as

well as, in a lesser degree, to the general

public. The plans have been prepared,

ind one day not long ago the Record act-

ually had the complete information in its

hands, through an accident. But when

the authorities were appealed to for per-

mission to make the matter public, they

refused flatly, saying that the time had

not yet come. And other instances have

occurred, are occurring, and probably

will continue to occur. We wonder, and

all Williams men wonder, like us, in vain,

what is becoming of that new library?

What is the status of the endowment,

and when will some of it be used to in-

crease the salaries of the faculty? Such

questions are heard every day, but the

answer remains known to the adminis-

tration alone.

The theory seems to be that publicity

is imnecessary._ Bjjt Williams meii.have

a positive right to know such things. They

are asked to retain their interest in the

College, and then are held in deep ignor-

ance of what is becoming of it. And

advertising, along certain lines, has be-

come practically a necessity for the

modern college. Is this still unrecog-

nized?

We'd flounder badly if we

thought our bait for business

need be only smart styles.

What about the material and

making.

Moneyback if you find you can

do better.

The best of everything College nen wear.

Special "Shoppinii SerTlce*'

for orders by mall.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway

at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient

Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 4l5t St.

NEW YORK CITY

Why All This Secrecy?

Our attention has unofficially been

called to the fact that the recent editor-

ial advocating the Williams war memorial

was entirely out of place, because such a

memorial is already well under way. But

why has it been kept a dark secret?

The Record was justified in assuming

that, since it, the official college organ of

publicity has heard nothing about any

such project, none existed. Furthermore

the matter came up because several

alumni, alumni more than usually in

touch in College affairs had complained

that no action had been taken along these

lines. If the war memorial is a College

affair in which both alumni and under-

graduates are deeply interested, why

arc both alumni and undergraduates

kept in darkest ignorance of the matter?

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every ca.se be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the of the RECORD:
Sir:

It is a pity that some of our most

cherished traditions, traditions which

form the core of all that is best in Wil-

liams, should be marred through the

carelessness of the undergraduate body.

Even The Mountains, due partly to the

unsettled conditions of the past few years,

has both changed in form and lost the

respect formerly paid it. Let us bring this

the oldest and best American college

song written by an undergraduate,

back to its former place in Williams.

First let us pay it proper respect.

Custom dictates that during the playing

or singing of The Mountains we shall

uncover, stand, and face the music.

Through indifference or carelessness this

rule is too often broken.

Then let us make sure of the words.

The word "forests" commonly sung in

the third line of the chorus is nothing

but an innovation of recent date, and
does not belong there. "Fountains" is

the word written and should be sung.

"Resounding" for "rebounding" does not

improve the song, and weakens its original

meaning. Let us, if only to cultivate

accuracy, sing the words correctly.

As to tune, we repeatedly pitch the

"bound" in rebounding two notes in the

scale higher than it was written. Such

details seem unimportant, but when
once changes however slight creep in,

the destruction of the original begins, and

in time the good old song is lost.

For many years the second stanza

considered by many the best of the entire

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Entry Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

PRIIVDLE'S

Argonne
>m//Collar
Cluett, Peabody&Co. Inc. Troy, N. Y.
The name "Arironne" Is used by courtesy o! the

Argonne SliJrt Co.. l'hil.idelplili>

A Soft Shirt

with a

New Collar

An Alumnus Writes

:

Dear Nels:

The soft shirts are fine.

They are the only ones I ever

bought that had Collars that

Fit Right.

Prompt Service

To Alumni

See Them Today

Undergraduates

( (NELS"

WALDEN ^ THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.1S &3.30, Eveningr 7.15 & 8.30

T/

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hooiac Court Mkin Street

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifield, - Ma«».

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St,

TODAY
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin in "When a Girl Loves"

Keystone Comedy

TUESDAY
H. B. Warner in "The Man Who Turned White"

Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
"Hearts of Men"—all star cast.

Luke Comedy and screen supplement

THURSDAY
William Desmond in "Bare Fisted Gallagher"

Special Larry Seaman Comedy

Sell your old Clothes

IP. ....

"George"

THE WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield's residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various lin-^ - WALL PAPERS. DRAPERIES,
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, CHINA. ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse
472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.



. Rosenberg CompanyThe Arthur
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN. CONN. 505 piFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Thursday and Friday, October 30th and 31st

With a Complete Line of Imported Fall Woolens.

^ Represented by MIKE HARRISON

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Have your shoe* soled with
JCORRY KROME

CoiU a little more, Wears twice is long, Waterproof

Buy Old Siloes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H.

North Adams

Cutting
CLOTHIERS

& Co.

Since 1870

Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Aiuiouiice

A Sliowiim- of

Melius Clothes

Haberdashery

Cabe's

Wed., October 29th

Thurs., October 30th

You Never Pay More at Bests -

Williams Eighth in

Cross Country Meet
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Douglas; 44, Harris; 50, Nally. Total 191.

Williams— 13, Crofts; 34, Coan; 35,

Kellogg; 46, Adams; 06, Wolfe. Total 194.

Columbia— 12, Turner; 19, Bernard;

52, Higgins; 55, Knox, 61, Lowenkoph.
Total, 199.

Colgate—31, Thomas; 45, Buck; 48,

Woodmansec; 49, E. Callahan; 51, Hunt.
Total, 224.

Dartmouth—37, Crathern; 54, Sher-

burne; 58, Bollis; 59, Dow; 63, Macomber.
Total, 271.

Fascinating Frosh
Paralyze Populace

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

chief fault being its brevity rather than

its lack of quality. The program opened

with a touching number by the 1923

string octet with drums attached, led by a

seraphic youth with a sobbing Stradivar-

ius. The octet gave way in favor of a
sextet composed of M. Campbell, J. E.

Crosby, Green, MaKay,'^Romaine and

Sayre '23. These pursued Dame Harmony
in an effective and touching manner,

greatly amusing the audience with several

clever songs concerned with the life and
actions of certain members of the Faculty.

Two clowns. Maxwell and Barnes '23,

then gave the feature act of the after-

noon, the former defying all the physical

laws of nature- Ih a series of contortionist

tricks, while the latter stood by and lent

moral support and wit to the performance.

Farnham and VVightman '23, followed

with a short skit in which they imperson-

ated Dean Maxcy and Professor Howes
more or less effectively. "Helmar and his

Harem" concluded the entertainment

with an exhibition of hip heaving which

startled the more conservative element

of Williamstown's population.

Communication
(Continued from page 2, col. 2.)

song, was sung with the first and last.

"The snows of winter crown them with

a crystal crown.

And the silver clouds of summer

round them cling;

The Autumn's scarlet mantle flows in

richness down;

And they revel in the garniture of

Spring."

Cannot the Glee Club start the re-

suscitation of this beautiful stanza?

It is not difficult to learn; it increases the

song to a suitable length; and it is too fine

a bit of poetry to be allowed to perish.

In The MoutUains,i\Vi\\[a.ms has a song of

which she may well be proud; let not our

pride turn to shame for having misused

the blessing conferred upon us.

C.L. Taylor, Jr.'ll

A. H. Richardson '21

1876

An article concerning the missionary

work of Dr. LyndonS. Crawford, who died

while rendering missionary services

Turkey, has recently been published in

the Bible Society Record by Colporteur

Prodomis Tokatliogh,lou.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$SO,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-Preiidtnt

A. E. Evans, CatkUr

MARJC

ANY tobacco— every tobacco— tastes better in a W D C
.. Pipe. Our owa specially seasoned and carefully selected

French briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman-

ship of the Demuth workers, and you'll not wonder that we
claim pre-eminence in the quality of our pipes. Ask any
good dealer.

Wm. demote Si^CO^j^TjTEJWfYORK
VLo R LD'S UA R G Els'Sc^M.'A.K.E.HZsJfcS'flSl N E PIPES

|A. 8UUMA.N & CO.n

Norfolks
A special line in Scotches

and Worsted Cheviots; at

the special prices

$45 and $50

Golf Hose
Heavy v^eight, heather mix-

ture

$3.50

Overcoats
In various weights and styles

See Jerry at

Quinn and Manley's

Oct. 28--29-30

THE • SERVICE STORE'

^'f'
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The Tunnel CityOmnibus Co.
Blaise Siciliano, Mgr.

Announces the following schedule between

Williamstown, Qreylock and North Adams

Leave Williamstown P. O. every

hour at quarter TO the hour.

Last bus . . . n.45 P. M.

Fare

Leave North Adams(Main St ) every

hour at quarter AFTER the hour.

Last bus . . 1L15 P. M.

15 Cents

Special Saturday Night Trip
Last Bus leaves North Adams [Main Street] at 12.15 A. M.

Fare 25 Cents

Debating Is Resumed
By Triangular League

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

before the final try-outs, all men interested

are particularly urged to be present.

No previous experience in debating is

necessary. At this meeting the nature of

the question will be explained, as well as

plans for the try-outs, which are to be

held about the middle of November.

At these trials eight men will be selected

to form two teams of three men and an

alternate each.

Hamilton Defeated
in Ragged Contest

(Continued from page 1, col. S.)

Second Half

After Lasell had kicked off to the Hamil-

ton ten-yard line, the visitors failed to

gain and punted. Burger ran back the

ball to the Hamilton 3S-yard line. Wil-

liams fumbled, and Hamilton threatened

for the only time during the game, when
a well executed forward pass. Kaiser to

Lawler, put the balloon the Williams 20-

yard line. The Purple held for three

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

downs, and on the fourth, a forward pass

was uncompleted. Boynton gained 15

yards on an end-run, and after Wilson

had gained eight yards more, Hamilton

held its opponents without gain for two

downs. Boynton then punted out of

danger to the Hamilton 25-yard line.

Several substitutions were made during

the remainder of the half, but without

marked improvement in the Williams

offense. The second touchdown came
after a IS-yard run by Boynton and a 15-

yard penalty on Hamilton for piling,

Papin going over from the four yard

line. Lasell failed to kick the goal.

The line-up and summary:

WILLIAMS
Joslyn, Phillips

Lasell

Gillham, Beebe

Mills, Smith

Fieser, Stabler

Fargo

Carick, Codding

Boynton

Burger, Papin

Christian, Kieser

Hibbard, Wilson

Score—Williams

I.e.

l.t.

1-g-

c.

r-g-

r.t.

r.e.

q.b.

l.h.b.

r.h.b,

f.b.

13,

HAMILTON
Lawler

Fowler

Keeler

Baumler

Ogden

Gorman
Clark

Pape

Johnson

Campbell

Kaiser

Hamilton 0.

Touchdowns—Boynton, Papin. Goal
from touchdown—Boynton. Officials

—

Referee, Peterson of Colgate, Umpire,

Keeler of Pittsfield, Head Linesman,

Hogan of Vermont. Time of periods

—

15, 12 1-2, 15, 12 1-2 minutes.

Williatnttown, Mass.

Richmond-Wellington
Europaan Plan—Banquats a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Nawman

Mfr.

Labor Problemsto Be Discussed

Professor D. T. Clark will deliver

an address on "Some Aspects of the

Industrial Situation Relating to Present

Day Problems" at thefirst meeting of the

Forum to be held this year tomorrow

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the reading

room of Jesup Hall. In his speech Prof-

essor Clark will discuss the work of the

recent Industrial Conference in Wash-
ington.

1915
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chapman Gilgcr,

of Norwalk, C, announce the birth of a

son, William Grant Gilger, II, on October
AMERICAN Chain Company, inc.. BRra^coNN

MANUrACTORtllS Or

Weed Tire Chains
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GROSS COUNTRY TEAM

TO RUN AGAINST M. A. C.

VARSITY'S CHANGES GOOD

Lyons and Gordon of "Aggie"
Septet Veterans of Maroon
and White Team in 1916

111 the sccoml meet of the fall »eason

I
111- varsity cross country team will try

I lie mettle of the M. A. C. rtmners on the

hitler's course at Amherst tomorrow after-

noon at 3.00 o'clock. The Williams

aKk'regation is in good physical condit ion

despite the severe strain of the Syracuse

Invitation meet last Saturday. Although

('ii|jtain Brown suffered the most in

tlial meet, he has been running every day

since Monday and is expected to be back in

form tomorrow. The Purple did not place

as well as was expected at Syracuse but

I lure seems every reason to believe that

it will secure a victory over a team with

which it has had little difficulty in the

past. The last time the two colleges met

in a cross country run was in 1916, when

Williams by securing five of the first six

places won by a 1 to 40 score.

The Purple squad has been working

li.ird every day except Monday when it

look a long but easy run to work out the

lameness acquired Saturday. On Wed-

nesday, when the harriers covered the

local course of over five miles at a stiff

pace, the first five men finished within

KM) yards of each other. A fast, long,

workout was the order for Thursday and

today C"oach Sceley gave the men a com-

plete rest in preparation for tomorrow's

contest. The course to be run is not as

hard as that at Syracuse, which is con-

sidered to be one of the most difficult in

tlie Kast.

The Maroon and White team has run

I wo races so far this season, with Worces-

ter Polytechnic Institute and with Ver-

mont. The first meet resulted in a

victory by the score of 22 to 3.3, but the

result of the other is not known. The

M. A. C. men finished in first, third, fifth,

sixth, and seventh places, although they

were running without Gordon who had

placed second in the time trials the week

before the race. The time for the five-

mile course over which the teams will

run tomorrow was 29 minutes, 30 seconds.

Lyons and Gordon were both members
of the M. A. C. team which ran against

Williams here in 1916. Lyons, who was

at that time captain of the team, secured

fourth place in a race won by Brown,

and Gordon came in tenth. Lyons is

still one of the mainstays of the Maroon
and White but he seems to have a close

second in Slate. It is unknown whether

Gordon will be able to run.

The Purple team will leave for Am-
herst on the special Midldletown train

at 10.10 tomorrow morning and return

in the evening.

The entries follow: Williams-Brown

(Capt.), Adams, Coan, Crofts, Kellogg,

Piatt, and Wolfe; M. A. C—Carlton,

Crawford, Gordon, Gray, Lyons, Murray,
Slate, and West.
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SCHEDULE OF MUSICAL

CLUBS TRIP ANNOUNCED

Six Cities Included in Itiner-
ary Will Extend West

as Far as Chicago
Six cities, extending from Auburn, .N.

Y. to Chicago, III., are inclii<le<l in the
itinerary of theM usical Clubs for t his year's
Chri.stmas trip. This is the first time in

twenty-five years that Chicago has been
visited, all trips since 1894 having extend-
ed no farther west than Columbus, Ohio.
The entertainment to be given on the

(rip will be in the nature of a musical
comedy, in which the plot will be merely
frame-work which will allow the presen-
tation of all the regular acts of both the
Glee and Mandolin Clubs. The words and
lyrics have been written by Foster and
Oppenheimcr '20, and the music by
Banks'21andLiiedke'22.

Plans have been made to entertain

the members of the Clubs through the

courtesy of the alumni in each of the
cities scheduled. Dances will be held
after each performance except at Buffalo
N. Y., where the Clubs have been invited

to attend a private ball. The plan of

sending complimentary tickets to all

of the senior classes of the preparatory
schools near the cities scheduled is being
considered, and will probably be adopted.
The schedule 'ollows:

Dec. 20—Osborne Hall, Auburn, New
York.

Dec. 20—Hotel Seneca, Uocliesler, New
York.

Dec. 22—Hotel Lafayette, Buffalo,

New York
Dec. 2.?—Hotel Statler, Cleveland, Ohio
Dec. 26—Elks Home, Columbus, Ohio
Dee. 27—Hotel Congress, Chicago,

Illinois.

14 in Basketball Competition

The following 14 sophomores have
entered the competition for the second
assistant managership of basketball: G. F.

Baker, Brandeis, Bumsted, Burger, W. D.
Coleman, Fleming, Hahlo, Huckel, Lois-

eaux, Lyon, P. Phillips, Schmidt, Wallace
and Woodward

Choir Positions Open

Mr. Salter has announced that he is in

need of tenors and basses for the Auxili-
ary Choir. Candidates for positons
should make personal appointments with
him by telephone.

Ask Holiday for Trip to Game
I'or the purpose of suggesting to the

Dean that classes after 10.00 o'clock to-

morrow be omitted to enable the under-

graduates to go to the W'eslcyan game, and

petitioning that no hour-tests be given

at that time, the Student Council met

last Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall.

The petition called attention to the fact

that both Amherst and Wesleyan gave

vacations on the days when their football

teams were playing in Williamstown.

Among other business transacted was the

passage of a vote of thanks to Mr. F. A.

Muschenheim, manager of the Hotel

.Astor, for his courtesy to the football

team at the time of the Columbia game.

A resolution was also adopted that the

Freshman toques this year should be the

same as in past years.

FIRST CONCERT TONIGHT

INDUSTRIAL UNREST

OISGUSSEDBY FORUM

FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Prof. D. T. Clark Asserts World
Is Not Facing Fundamental

Upheaval in Industry
Activities of the I'orum for the year

began with a meeting last Monday even-
ing m the Jesup lUill auditorium, wlicn
Assistant Professor David T. Clark
spoke on "Some Aspects of the Industrial

Situation Relating to Present Day Prob-
lems." llcddcn '2(1 opened the meeting
with a brief outline of plans for the year
and rtith the re<|uest that the Korum
should treat every matter scientifically

and not sentimentally. Then Pike '20,

after recalling the rules of procedure
formed last ye ir, introduced the principal

speaker to the audience-

PURPLE FACES CRUCIAL TEST IN GAME WITH

WESLEYAN ELEVEN AT MIODLETOWN TOMORROW

ENTHUSIASM RUNS HIGH AT LARGE COLLEGE MEETING

TO RUN SPECIAL TRAIN

Cheering Section to Leave To-
morrow Morning at 10.10
To Return in Evening

"Support the team against Wesleyan"
was the slogan of the college meeting held

last Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall for

the pur])o.se of forming a large cheering

Section to accompany the football team
to Middletown tomorrow. Coa:hes
Brooks and Witliington and Captain
Boynton addressed the meeting.

All the speakers em])hasized the fact

that it is absolutely essential to the

success of the team that e\ery man who
Professor Clark began by reading from

|

can get away make the trip to Wesleyan
the Korum pamphlet, "The world faces

basic changes in industry" and "The
undergraduates at Williams arc not

preparing ihemselves to cope with these

problems." He declared that the second

statement was true, but went on to ask

the question, "Is the world facing basic

changes in industry?" Fconomic law

has not been changed by the war. which

has produced distinctly temporary causes

of unrest. Conditions now are the same
as after the Napoleonic Wars. At that

time there were serious labor troubles

mainly on account of the exaggerated

cost of living, due then, as now, to the

poor financial policies of the govern-

ments at war, which boosted prices by

an enormous inflation of currency. 'Ihe

"vicious circle" which the newspapers

speak of is an economic fallacy, as the

total quantity of money and purchasing

credit cannot, of course, exceed certain

bounds. There is, however, one element

of truth in the "vicious circle" theory.

A strongly organized labor union, strategi-

cally placed, can insist on high wages

to an extent that may raise all other

prices slightly. Trade unions in the past

ha\'e not been able to boost their wages

to excess. Prior to the war, real wages

wore falling in value due to the increased

output of gold. Added to this, the

vicious inflations of money during the

war leave many laborers hard-hit. Another

reason for temporary social umest is that

the accumulated natural causes, stifled

during the war, are now finding oppor-

tunity for expression. The speaker then

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Famous Welsh Choir to Sing —
Is Highly Recommended

In the opening nund)er of the Thomp-
son course the Mountain Ash Welsh

Male Concert Choir will appear at 8.00

o'clock this evening in Grace Hall. Ad-

mission to the concert is free, and all

friends of the College are invited to at-

tend.

The members of the choir have been

especially trained as individuals by Pro-

fessor Richards, the conductor, and the

organization collectively has acquired a

world-wide reputation. The singers are

now on their fourth tour of America and

have received great ovations wherever

they have appeared. Both American and

foreign newspapers are enthusiastic in

praise of the choir. The Orcf^onian^ of

Portland, Ore., says, "They held the

audience enthralled by the sheer melody

and faultless training of their voices.

Their tones arc positively remarkable in

the ensemble of numbers, ringing and

swelling with the cadences of some

splendid orchestration of stringed in-

struments." Of Professor Richards the

Bellman, of Minneapolis, Minn., says,

"He stands without peer as a trainer of

male voices."

Weather Forecatt

Rain tonight; Saturday partly cloudy

and colder.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBKR 31

8.00 p. m.—Thomp-son Course, enter-

tainment, (.'irace Hall.

The Mountain Ash Male

Choir will sing.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

10.10 a. ni.—Special train leaves Wil-

liamstown for Midtlletown.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan football

game. Andrus Field, Mid-

dletown, Conn.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. cross

country meet. Amherst.

8.30 p. m.—Special train leaves Mid-

dletown for Williamstown.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. B. I.

Bell will preach.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

12.45 p. m.—No-Deal Committee Meet-

ing, Reading Room J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Senior Class Meeting. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Forum Meeting. Dr. Richard

W. Hogue will speak on

the Plumb Plan. J. H.

and support the i)layers. Confidence in

the ability of the team to bring back a

\ictory was ex])ressed by both coaches,

and Captain Boynton promised that both

he, himself, and the team would play

harder than ever before. ()nl\- the cheers

and songs of the student body can inspire

the confidence and fighting spirit in the

team that will bring victory to the Pur])le.

In order that a large delegation of

rooters may accompany the team, ar-

rangements have been made by H. C.

Lawder and H. M. Lawder '22 to run a

special train to Middletown tomorrow

morning at 10.10 o'clock. To arrive at

the Red and Black field by 2.30 o'clock,

for which time the game is scheduled, it

IS alisolutely essential that the train

leave promptly at the scheduled time.

L'p to last night only eighty men had

bought tickets, and it is absoultely nec-

essary that fifty more |)urchase them or

the agents will ha\e to levy an additional

tax on the men who have already secured

their tickets. A guarantee of at least

125menwas made to the railroad com-

pany before a train could be securetl.

Tickets will be on sale at the station

tomorrow morning and on the train.

The return train will leave Middletown

at 8..30 o'clock in the evening milcss a

large number of men wish to stay over to

celebrate, if the Williams eleven wins

the game.

No action has been taken by the

Faculty as yet concerning the suggestion

of the Student Council that a recess of

the last two periods on Saturday morning

be granted, and the matter of hour tests

has been left to the individual instructors

to decide.

PAPERS PRAISE BOYNTON

Sporting Writers Laud Playing
of Williams Captain

Considerable space is being given

by Eastern sporting writers to Captain

Boynton of the Williams eleven, and his

name is already being mentioned for All-

American honors. According to news-

paper rating he stands fourth in the East

in individual scoring.

The Nnd York Evening Tctcsram states:

"No quarter back of the season

has shown greater aptitude for football

than Benny Boynton, the brilliant and

spectacular Williams Player. Boynton

not only is a flashy o|)en field ruimcr

with few et|uals, but he is extremely well

versed in football tactics. He is a heady

player of a modern school and has made

a comparatively weak team one of strength

because of his individual accomplish-

ments. Anderson, of Colgate; Strubing,

of Princeton; Bell, of Penn, and Dchart,

of Pittsburg, arc other field generals who

appear in a favorable light, but none of

them has displayed the genius or al'-ility

of Boynton."

OPPONENTS UNDEFEATED

Odds Are Slightly in Favor of
Red and Black Goal Line of
Neither Team Yet Crossed

Having for an opponent one of the

strongest teams in New England, the
Williams varsity will face the Wesleyan
football eleven tomorrow afternoon at

2.M) o'clock on .Andrus Field, Middle-
town, Conn. Although the odds are

slightly in favor of Wesleyan, if one may
go by comjiarative scores, the game
promises to be close, and at no time is it

expected that either team will have
a decided advantage.

So far this season the Red and Black
has succeeded in keeping her goal line

uncrossed by any opponent, and in the
lour games she has |)laye(l her total score

is 98. In the first contest of the season

the Worcester Polytechnic Institute

went down to defeat 6 to 0. On the next

Saturday Wesle\an easily won from the

Rhode Island State College 35 to 0.

The other two victories were over New
York University 10 to and Union 47 to 0.

Wesle>an has a wealth of material in

twenty-two letter men, from whom a

strong team has been formed. Captain

riarman, the left half back, and Boote,

the full back ha\e been consistent gainers

for the Red and Black, and the latter

has shown up especially well in his punt-

ing and dro|) kicking. The line is strong

on the defensive, and the average weight

of the linemen 185, is about 15 pounds

greater than the average weight of the

Williams forwards.

Williams has four victories and one

defeat to her credit this season. The
Pur|)le won the first contest from U. P. I.

22 to 0, the second 1^ to 9, from Union,

and in the third game Cornell was the

victor by a 3-0 score. CoUuubia was

easily defeated 25 to 0, -.ind Hamilton

succumlied 13 to 0. Williams' total

score is 83 to 3 for her opponents. The

only team that both Wesleyan and Wil-

liams have played is Union, and both

were victorious over the Garnet, Wesleyan

winning by double the score that the

Purple did.

Coach Brooks has been putting his

team through stiff signal and tackling

practice this week, and in this way he

hopes to correct the minor faults that

were evident in the Hamilton game.

There has been but little scrinnnaging.

The line will doubtlessly be the same as

it wa? last week, and the backfield will

prol)ably be coTuposrd of Captain Boyn-

ton, Hibbard, Burger, and Christian or

Becket. Boynton is expected to ])lay his

usual spectacular game and to be the

main ground gainer. Becket, who broke

two ribs sewral weeks ago, may start

the game at right half back. In jwactice

the team has lieen showing up very well

and is in the best shape it has been this

year.

The probable line-up is as follows:

WILLIAN
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IMPORTANT
THE MODELS IN CLOTHES NOW PRE-
SENTED HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STRICT ACCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND EACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFERR E D BY MEN WHO DRESS
REASONABLY AND WELL.

$60

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOVANCK OF A TRY-ON

HEADY- TO- PUT- ON
TAILOKF.D A T FASHION I'ARK

SWe^t 46 th. street
NEW YORK

1^

THE BEVFRAGE
SXq aff-ueae-'round soft drink

For college men, busi-

ness men, professional

men, men of sports

—

baseball, football, golf,

tennis, shooting, riding.

For everybody, every-

where, the year 'round,

Bevo is hale refresh-

ment for wholesome
thirst—an invigorating

soft drink. Ideal for the

rthlete or the man in

ysical or mental train-

•j—good to train on
: nd gain on. Healthful

and appetizing. It must
be ice cold.

Anheuser-Busch
ST. Louis

Serve it cold

IB

r»Ms«^

Industrial Unrest
Discussed by Forum

(Coiuiniieil (rom page 1, col. 3.)

read a liritish trade union memorandum
byArtluir Henderson, which urged gov-

ernment ownership and democratization

of industry. Professor Clark expressed

the opinion that the British raih-oads

and coal mines would probably he

nationalized within the next few years,

but argued that these were not funda-

mental changes. He said that since

present causes o( unrest are only tem-

Ijorafy and since the war has not changed

economic law, the world is not facing

basic changes in industry.

Professor ("latk agreed that the "un-

dergra()uates at Williams are not pre-

paring themselves to cope with these

problems." The ideas of college men

really can have no influence in a labor

situation; it is the thoughts and plans

of the wage-earners themselves that

count. Science and economics in the

colleges and universities may put up an

excellent defense for the capitalists,

but the really important consideration

is the teaching in the public schools

and high schools. Educating the public

may be a long process, but it must come.

Launching a discussion of unionism,

the speaker next distinguished the most

important theories concerning it. In

the agitator theory, a central office sends

out ])aid sjieakcrs to persuade eniplo\'ees

to form a union. The trade-unionist

theory states that since a single applicant

cannot barter with an employer on terms

of equality, he should unite with his

fellows. After distinguishing several

other theories. Professor Clark con-

cluded with a short discussion of the

Plumb plan for the railroads.

TO DISCUSS RAILROADS

FRANKLIN SIMON MEN'S SHOPS
2 to 8 WEST 3Sth STREET

Outfitting

Authorities
For College Men

Embracing, Hand-Tailored Clothes,

Lo ndon- made Aquascu turn Overcoats,

FurnisKmgs, Hats and Snoes

SPECIALIZING

In the Staples and Novelties of Men's

Attire and deriving its intelligence and its

merchandise from exclusive and authorita-

tive sources in London, Paris and New York.

Our representative will exhibit at

A. H. L. BEMIS~NOV. 5th and 6th

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Dr. Richard Hogue Will Speak
Before Forum November 3

Government ownership and combined

government and employee operation of

the railroads as proposed by Mr. Glenn

Plumb, attorney for the Railroad Bro-

t,herhoods, will furnish th>c subject for

discussion at the meeting of the Forum

next Monday evening at 8.00 o'clock

in the Jesup Hall auditorium. The lirst

outside speaker of the year. Dr. Richard

W. Hogue, of Baltimore, Md., will de-

liver the main speech advocating the

adoption of the so-called I'Umib Plan.

The customary open discussion from the

floor will follow Ur. Hogue's address.

The Plumb Plan has been made a

political issue by the introduction into

Congress of the Sims Bill embodying its

main features. This bill has the endorse-

ment of the railroad men in the four

Railroad Brotherhoods, probably the

best organized and most powerful em-

ployees' group in America to-day. Dr.

Hogue is particularly well qualified to

present the theory and detailed provis-

ions of the plan, as after a careful study

of its features he has given up his Balti-

more pastorate in order to lecture in

behalf of the Plumb Plan League. It is

the intention of the Forum in the near

future to present some outside speaker

who will criticize and oppose the Plumb

Plan.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

\V. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashitr

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hocsac Court Main Street

Perry A. Semdiey

Builder
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Sophomores Elect Managers

Meeting in Jesup Hall last Wednesday

evening, the members of the sophomore

Class elected William Rittenhouse Rich-

ardson, 1922 of Jersey City, N. J., class

basketball manager and Harry Klock

Sch^uffler 1919, of Kansas City, Mo.,

class debating manager. Richardson

prepared for Williams at the Lincoln

High School, Jersey City, N. J., where

Tie was on the swimming and football

teams. Sclxauffler attended Andover

previous to entering Williams and was

a member of the debating team there

for two years. Announcement of the

annual SopHpniore-Ffeshman debate was

also made at the meeting, and it was

further requested that payment of de-

linquent class dues be made promptly

to Baker '22, class treasurer.

1912

Dr. Arthur M. Kimberly, who re-

ceived his degree of M. D. from Cornell

in 1918, has completed his course as

intern in the Hartford Hospital, Hart-

ford, Conn., and during the next month

will engage in practice in Bristol, Conn.

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Own Shops

X HIS year, more than ever before,

good clothes count.

^t&t ^ Cd. men's and young men's

clothes are of fine English and Eng-

lish type fabrics, made in conserva-

tive styles.

8450
and upward

Smart mackinaws, leather

jackets and vests, as well

as sweaters of all kinds.

fiedt $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Stteei

New York
Men's

Shop

Entrance

1 West 35th Street

Tou Never Pay More at Beefs >
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COMMUNICATION
(Contiiuifcl from pUKi^ 2, col. 2.)

can these values he imparted to the stu-

dent?

Let us grant, then, that the Sdinewhat

tedious method of ac(|iiirinK I.alin and

Greek solely liy daily translation is apt

EO to pall upon the average man, that

he loses, let us say, the "summum honum"
wc are after. Let us concede, also, that a

student can assimilate more of the subject

matter of the classics by approaching

them through the medium of the English

language. Vet, granting the truth of

both these positions, are we not, after all

still face to face with the same great

question,—How can a man be led to

grasp not alone the structure of the lan-

guage, nor the economic principles of

the race; not their inherent social instincts,

nor their manners, nor their habits of

thought,—but a thoroughly remunera-

tive comprehension of the whole?

We will dispen.-.e, for the present, with

a consideration of the etymological

worth of our subject, since the sole

door to the appreciation of the etymologi-

cal values of Latin and Greek is reached

only through a prolonged st'.idy of each

language and a fair knowledge of its vocab-

ulary.

Our question then narrows itself down
to this,—can the student obtain "a

thoroughly remunerative comprehension"

of the classics by studying them solely

through translation, or even through

"snippets of the original"? By "remun-

erative" I mean a knowledge that will

repay him for the time spent in studying

and thinking upon the subject. The cur-

riculum offers the student courses in

French, in German and in Spanish, with

a view, it would seem, not to teach him,

primarily, to converse, but rather to read

the language so that by continual contact

with the methods of expression and the

habits of thought he can develop keener

and deeper insight into the character-

istics of the race. Likewise, if our student

be in quest of "Mcllenisni", can he

approach closer to the wealth of Ilomcr

in a translation of "Lang, Leaf and Myer"
than he can, in an English translation,

to the delicate whimsicalities of Daudet or

UeMaupecsant? The flexibility of our

language is by no means such that we can

attempt to reproduce the spirit of a for-

eign tongue, without losing more than,

half of its natural force and spontaneity.

Nay nu)re, though we are, at best, our

own translators, in the mental exercise

of veritably "rubbing shoulders" with

a foreign tongue, we can glean a wider

knowledge and more profound apprecia-

tion of the whole national cosmos of the

race that employs it, than by the most

exhaustive rambles, when its mazes have

been smoothed into broad paths by our

mother tongue.

Accordingly, let the .student pursue

Ulysses in translation and the last days of

Aeneas; let him read the bulk of the Iliad

in the swinging pentameter of Bryant,

but not until he has read five or six books

of Xenophon, or Heroditus in the original,

and has "sought Homer first in Homer's
tongue." We may be dubious about the

"Humanistic" value of writing Greek and

Latin prose, of conjugating verbs and of

seeking the elusive aroist, but if anyone
wishestolook back with pleasant memories

upon hours spent with Aristophanes and

I^lautus, let him heed the words of Clein-

ias, the Cretan, one of Plato's inter-

locutors, to an "Athenian Stranger",

—

"O Athenian stranger, inhabitant of

Attica, I will not call you. for you seem to

deserve the name of Athene herself,

because you go back to first principles."

Rutgers Remscn Coles

Ex-'19.

DR. BELL IN PULPIT

President of St. Stephens
College Will Preach

Rev, Bernard I. Bell, of Chicago,

President of St. Stephens College, will

conduct the service in the College Chapel

next Sunday morning. It will be the first

ap|)earance of this noted western divine

in the pulpit at Williams. Dr. Bell is well

known in the West for his work as an

Kspiscopalian pastor in Chicago. Dur-

ing the War he served as chaplain of the

Great Lakes Naval Training Station.

He is also the author of numerous maga-

zine articles on religious subjects which

have been recently published. Last

sunmier Dr. Bell received his appoint-

ment as President of St. Stephens College,

Anandale, N. Y.

As Dr. Bell will be unable to address

the W. C. A., the Sunday evening meet-

ing will not he held.

PRESIDENT RECALLED

Dr. Garfield in Washington to
Advise on Coal Situation

As a result of the announced deter-

mination of the leaders of the Lfnited

Mine Workers of America to call the

threatened coal strike in defiance of

President Wilson's plea for arbitration.

Dr. H. A. Garfield will doubtless be

requested by the Cabinet to resume his

duties as Fuel Administrator. He was
called to Washington last Monday to

give the Cabinet the benefit of his expert

knowledge of the coal situation, but as

yet it is not known whether he will remain

at the Capital for any extended length of

time. In his absence Professor G. E.

Howes, chairman pro tempore of the fac-

ulty, will assume the duties of the presi-

dent.

The Fuel Administration, as organized

during the war, ceased to function on

July 25 last, when its work was taken up
by the Department of the Interior.

However, Dr. Garfield's resignation as

Fuel Administrator was never accepted

by President Wilson, and therefore he is

still technically I'uel Director of the coun-

try with full powers as outlined in the war-

time law.

ALUMNI PRAISE TEAM

Preliminary Debate Date Set
Arrangements for the preliminary de-

bating trials to be held November 20 were

made at a meeting of 25 candidates held

last Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall. It

was decided that each man would be

allowed seven minutes in which to present

his arguments, dividing the period, as

he should see fit, into main argument and
rebuttal. The subject of "Collective

Bargaining" will be discussed in the pre-

liminaries, as well as in the final inter-

Collegiate debates.

1917

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Robert V. Blodgett to

Miss Elizabeth Mudge, of St. Paul, Minn.

Esty Foster is studying at the Harvard
School of Engineering.

Resolutions Passed by Gover-
nors of Williams Club

E^xpressing for the alumni a sentiment

of congratulation and thanks to the

College football team and coaching staff

the Board of Governors of the Williams

Club unamimously adopted a set of

resolutions at the regular monthly

meeting on October 23. The resolutions

are a distinct compliment to all who have

aided in developing the team, as a large

number of the alumni had an opportunity

to judge the team at the Columbia game.

Following is the text of the resolutions.

"Whereas the Williams College foot-

ball team of 1919 has upheld with unusual

result the high traditions of the College

for clean, aggressive, and successful

sportsmanship, and

"Whereas this Board fairly represents

the sentiment of the thousand and more
loyalVVilliams men, members of the Club

who share the feeling of deep pride in the

recent accomplishments of the College

on the football field, be it resolved

"That we express our keen appreciation

and thanks to all those who have con-

tributed in these respects to the good name
of our Alma Mater and that we extend

our hearty congratulations to Captain

Boynton and to all members of the team
and of the squad, to Coach Brooks and
to Mr. Withington, to Trainer Barrett,

to Manager Carson and to Mr. Botsford,

each of whom has cooperated in his par-

ticular duty to accomplish the results

we all desire for the glory of the College.

And be it further resolved

"That the Williams Club most heartily

wishes for the team a continuance of

scuccess throughout the season."

By the Board of Governors of the

Willliams Club

(Signed)

Max B. Berking,

Secretary.

1916

Amory L. Williams has resumed his

course in architecture at the Massach-

usetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge

Mass.

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mass.

Ebe IPllgdm linn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking:

on South Street

Have your shoes soled with

KORRY KROME
Cotti a little more, Wears twice iilont, Waterproo(

Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps
House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty- three Braiiches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

just

enough
Turkish

THE only cigarette above the cheapest brands
that has ever won a tremendous, nation-wide

popularity is Fatima.
,

Fatima's sales nearly equal those of all the straight

Turkish cigarettes combined ; and no other cigarette

costing as much as Fatima has one-half of Fatima's
annual sales.

The reason may be that Fatima contains more
Turkish than any other Turkish blend. This would
mean, in other words, that instead of containing loo

much Turkish as straight Turkish cigarettes do, or
too litiie as in the poorer Turkish blends, Fatima's
famous blend contains just enough Turkish — just

enough to taste right and just enough to leave a man
feeling right even after smoking more than usual.

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

»
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BROWN LOWERS TIME

FOR HiU. COURSE

Williams Cross Country Team
Places Four Men in First

Five to Breast Tape

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS., MONDAY. NOVEMBER^ 3, 1919

PURPLE 34-21 VICTOR

Crofts Second —Coan Beats Ly-
ons for Third Place— Kel-
logg 5th, Adams 10th

Capturing four out of the first five

placus, the Williams cross country team

cisily defeated Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College on the latter's course

at Amherst last Saturday. Finishing

oni', two, three, five, and ten, the Purple

liiiniers had a score of only 21 as compared

with .H for their opponents. Brown won
the race in the fast time of 27 minutes,

2.SJ seconds, lowering the official record

f(ii- the course by 1 minute, 13j .seconds.

His average time was 5 minutes, 43 2-S

seconds per mile for the 4.8 miles, or 1-S of

a second better per mile than in the New
England Championship race which he won
in 1916.

The course, though not nearly as

difficult as that at Syracuse the pre-

toiling week, was a rather hard one for

till' I'urplc runners to follow because of

their unfamiliarity with the country and
tlic many sharp turns. Brown and Crofts

took the lead at the start with Lyons of

M. A. C. running third and Coan, Kellogg

and Piatt following closely. The first

two ran together throughout the race

gradually increasing their lead and only

alter entering Alumni Field did Brown
open up and pass into first place. During
the first mile and a half Kellogg and Coan
paced Lyons of M. A. C. but a little

later the competition resolved itself into

two races, between Coan and Lyons, and
Kellogg and Rollins, who for a short time

was running third. In the former, Coan
gradually drew away from Lyons who
made up the lead, however, when the track

was reached. The two ran neck and neck
until the final straightaway was reached
when Coan forged ahead, winning third

place with a margin of several yards.

Kellogg and Rollins had a close race, but
the Williams runner outsprinted his

o|)ponent on the track, taking fifth place.

Adams, the fifth member of the Purple
team to qualify, secured tenth place,

The victory scored by Williams was
more decisive than either of those won
by M. A. C. over Worcester Polytechnic
Institute and Vermont, against whom the
Maroon and White had run on the two pre-

ceding Saturdays. The order in which the
runners finished was as follows:

1, Brown (W) ; 2, Crofts (W) 3, Coan (W)

;

4, Lyons (M. A. C); 5, Kellogg (W);
6, Rollins (M. A. C); 7, Slate (M. A. C);
8, Gray (M. A. C); 9, West (M. A. C);
10, Adams (W); 11, Carlton (M. A. C);
12, Crawford (M. A. C); 13, Wolfe (W);
M, Piatt (W).

TUG-O'WAR WEDNESDAY
1922 Will Fa~ce^23 in Strug-

gle Across Green River
I
u the icy waters of the Green River

next Wednesday afternoon the annual
Freshman-Sophomore tug-o'-war will take
place. Instead of the division of the
classes into three sections, the entire
forces of 1922 and 1923 will ;,,iin the rope
for tht best two out of three pulls. At
4,1.5 o'clock the Sophomores will meet
behind the Lasell Cymnasium and the
Freshmen behind Jesup Hall, to march
from there to the scene of the struggle.
The committee, consisting of Cutler,

cl^airman, Blapk, Dessau, Foster, ami
Pollard '20, has decided to hold the con-
test at the usual place, about 200 feet
below the Main Street bridge. Fol-
lowing are the other rules: "The Fresh-
men will carry the rope down to the ri\er
and take the east bank of the river, with
the Sophomores on the west bank. The
winning class will carry the rope back to

Jesup Hall. Dress in old clothes and
don't be afraid of getting wet. No
b.xseball shoes allowed," 1922 by
reason of superior numbers won the rope
pull last year, but the large number of

freshmen will make Wednesday's con-
test close.

NO. 3.S

"EL*i*?'l*EAS!!_ ISTRONG WESLEYAN TEAM DEFEATS WILLIAMS

1 6-0 IN SPECTACULAR GAME AT MIDDLETOWN

BOOTE KICKS THREE FIELD GOULS-BOYNTON STARS

CHOIR WELI^REGEIVED

OPENS THOMPSON COURSE

Excellent Program, Including
Several Spiritual Numbers,

Given in Grace Hall
Professor

COLLEGE SOCCER SERIES

STARTS THIS AFTERNOON

Flonzaley Quartet Coming
By the generosity of Mr. Eugene De-

lano '66 an entertainment of exceptional
merit has been provided for next Satur-
day evening when the Flonzaley Quartet
will render a performance in Grace Hall.
I lie Flonzaleys have appeared here a
number of times in entertainment courses
during the last few years and their offering

year promises to be equally gratifying.this

Silver Loving Cup, Presented
by E. Dimon Bird '97, to

Be Given to Winner
Cames in the interclass soccer series

start this afternoon with the contest

between the Senior and Junior class teams.

Williams '20, who has charge of the

schedule, has arranged the games so that

they may be played off during the early

part of the fall, thus making it possible

to pick the all-class team earlier and give

it a longer season.

Mr. E. Dimon Bird '97 has presented

a silver loving cup for the winning eleven.

This trophy was first offered in 1915

when it was won by the class of 1919.

In the following year it was won by the

Class of 1918; but no competition for it

has been held since. It becomes the

permanent property of the class which

wins it three years in succession.

Each team plays every other team twice

with the last game of the series scheduled

for November 21. From among the best

players after the last game an all-class

team will be picked which will hold

several contests with outside elevens.

The schedule follows:

November 3—1920-1921

November 4—1922-1923

November 6—1920-1922

November 7—1921-1923

November 10—1920-1923

November 11—1921-1922

November 13—1920-1921

November 14-1922-1923

November 17—1920-1922

November 18—1921-1923

November 20—1921-1922

November 21—1920-1923

Richards' famous Mountain
Ash Welsh Male Concert Choir scoreil a
decided success in the year's first number
of the Thompson Course last Friday
evening in (Iracu Hall. The rising and
falling cadences of their \oices was reallv
remarkable, resembling, r.s a critic has
aptly put it, "the splendid orchestration
of stringed instruments". Special credit
IS due to their eminent leader and trainer,

Professor Richards, who picked thirteen
of the fourteen members of the Choir
from Welsh mines and brought them to
their present state of excellence. The
singers, who are now on their fourth
American tour, have gained a wide
reputation for themselves and have been
received everj'whcre with splendid ova-
tions.

I'ourteen numbers comprised the regu-
lar jirograni, which was augmented by
several good encores. The first number of

the choir ensemble was Counod's "Sold-

iers", a lively and spirited tune which was
very well received. Three other olTerings

by the combined choir in the first half of

the program also deserve special mention,

namely "Killarney", arranged by Fletcher,

the "Welsh War Song", an extremely

martial encore, and "Moonlight Gleams'',

a waltz by Strauss. Mr. Davies also

delivered an excellent recitation of "The
Day", by Chappell.

As the opening number of the second

part the choir sang "Old Black Joe"
upon request, immediately followed by
Taylor's "Viking Song", a humorous,
animated tune. After a pianoforte solo

by the accompanist. Professor Evans,

Mr. Thomas rendered "O Mother Mine",
by Hardy. A song named "I Passed by the

Window", by Brache, which was sung

by Mr. Williams, also pleased the audience.

The final number, Thomas's "Tyrol", was

Very difficult for male voices on account

of its rapidly changing cadences, but was

admirably delivered by the choir ensem-

ble. An excellent program was con-

cluded with the singing of the Welsh and

American national anthems.

The complete program follows:

i^'V^I '"tercepts Forward Pass on Goal Line and Runs
Sixty-five Yards-Purple Weakens in Final Quarter and
Red and Black Secures Only Touchdown of Contest

Senior Class Meets Tonight
At a meeting of the Senior Class to be

»t:ld dt 7.30 o'clock this evening in Jesup
Hall, the class basketball manager will
t» elected. At the same time, the election
of the Class Book board will take place.
Five literary editors are elected to this
board, and these appoint the art editor,
'he photograph editor, and the business
manager. These constitute the entire
board, which later electa the editor-in-
chief from among the five literary editors.

OTHER COLLEGE SCORES
Colgate 7; Dartmouth 7

Columbia 0; Union

West Virginia 25; Princeton

Penn State 10; Pennsylvania

Harvard 20; Springfield

Yale 31; Maryland State

Army 24; Tufts 13

Syracuse 13; Brown
Lafayette 21; Cornell 2

Pittsburgh 14; Lehigh

Navy 20; W. Va. Wesleyan 6

Holy Cross 20; R. L State 3

Middlebury 3; Norwich

Amherst 42; Worcester Poly.

Bowdoin 14; Bates 13

Maine 25; Colby

Vermont 6; Hamilton

New Hampshire State 9; M. A. C. 7

1. Chorus—"Soldiers" Gounod

Choir

2. Song—"Thine" Dr. Rhys-Iterberl

Mr. Jenkins

3. Duet
—"Tenor and Baritone"

Messrs. Edwards and Williams

4. Partsong
—"Killarney"

arr. by Flelrher

Choir

5. Recitation —"The Day" Chappell

Mr. Davies

6. Song—"Friends" Clara Novello

Mr. Williams

7. Waltz—"Moonlight Gleams"

Sraiiss

Choir

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Although Williams outplayetl Wesleyan
in the first half of the game on Andrus
Field at Middlelown, Conn., last Satur-
day afternoon, Boote's drop-kicking abili-

ty and Harman's fine offensive work
proved to be too much in the st^cond
half, and the Red and Black scored a
16 to victory. The score is in no way
indicative of the closeness of the game
as Wesleyan's goal line was several times
in danger, and it was not until the latter

part of the game that the Connecticut
team showed its superiority.

The first half was characterized by
numerous exchanges of punts, in which
lioynton outkicked both Boote and
V\ ebb. Both teams also resorted to an
aerial game which netted several long

gains. In the first period Boynton threw
a forward pass to Carick, who crossed

Wesleyan's goal line for a touchdown,

but the play was recalled be-

cause a Williams man was offside. The
Purple threatened twice more, but an
unsuccessful drop-kick saved Wesleyan
the first time and the Red and Black held

Williams for downs the second. The
Purple made one more first down than

Wesleyan in this half.

Straight football was exhibited in the

second half. Williams menaced the

enemy goal line once in the third quarter,

but Harman intercepted a forward pass

on his own goal line and ran 65 yards

before being downed. From that play

on, Wesleyan took a brace and played a

better brand of football. The Purple

offense was repeatedly broken up; and
when Wesleyan was held for downs,

Boote came to the rescue three times

with field goals. Harman finally carried

the ball on a 12-yard run over the Wil-

liams goal line for the first time that it

has been crossed this year.

Captajn Boynton outshone his team
mates in every department of the game.

His defensive work was brilliant. Several

times he was the only man between his

goal line and a Wesleyan back, but he

never missed the tackle- He intercepted

several forward passes and gained con-

sistently on the offensive, although he

made only a few long runs. His punting

gave Williams an advantage in the first

half, as he averaged six yards more than

the Wesleyan kickers. Hibbard and

Becket showed up well, both making

several long gains, and Lasell and Fieser

played a strong defensive game,

Boote's drop-kicking was on.^ of the

features of the game. Three limes when

the Red and Blacjc was held for <lowns,

he l)oole<l the pigskin over the bar with

little apparent effort from the 45-yard,

35-yard, and 30-yard lines. Harnuin

excelled in broken field running, and Peck

was a steady gainer. Anderson and New-

hall were towers of strength in the line.

carrying it back to the Williams 20-yard
line. Boynton punted to Lawson, who
was downed In- Burger. A forward from
Boote to Harman netted 15 yards. Boyn-
ton then intcrccincd a forward and made
10 yards, but was forced to kick soon
after. Boote again punted, and Wil-
liams gained on the exchange. A 15-

yard penalty for holding was neutralized
by a similar penalty for Wesleyan shortly
after. Anothe,r exchange of punts gave
Williams the ball on the Wesleyan 33-

yard line. Bo)nton threw a forward to
Hibbard for a first down. Burger and
Boynton gained at the center of the line,

and Hibbard made another first down.
On the next play Boynton threw a long

forward to Carick who crossed the goal

line, but the officials refused to allow the
play on the ground that a Williams man
was offside.

Second Period

The second quarter oin-ned with the
ball in possession of Wesleyan on the
Red and Black 20-yard line, Boote
punted to Hibbard. Williams started

another drive. A pass from Boynton
to Carick gained 35 yards. The Purple
then was pentili/ed 10 yards for hurdling,

and as Wesleyan held, a drop kick was
attempted, but it failed to clear the bar.

Webb punted out of danger, and Boynton

PLAYED STRONG OFFENSIVE
GAME FOR RED AND BLACK

Cloudy tonight and tomorrow,

mer.

War-

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

7.30 p. m.—Senior Class Meeting. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Dr. Hogue will address Forum

on Plumb Plan. J. H. .

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4

7.3pp. m.—Freshman Class Meeting.

J. H.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

4.15 p. ni.—Freshman-Sophomore Tug-0'-

War. Green River.

First Period

Harman kicked off to Boynton on the

Williams five-yard line, and the latter

ran the ball back to the 35-yard line.

Failing to gain the necessary 10 yards,

Boynton punted to Lawson, who fumbled,

but Anderson recovered the ball. Boote

kicked to the Williams 35-yard line, and

Wesleyan recovered the ball on a fumble.

Peck went through left tackle for four

yards. Boote followed with another gain,

and Harman went through center for

first down. On the next play Wesleyan

was penalized 15 yards for holding. V/il-

liams held, and Boote failed to kick a

field goal, Hibbard receiving the ball and

Captain Harman of Wesleyan, Who
Was Instrumental in Defeat of
Williams Eleven.

immediately returned the kick. Harman
fumbled and Becket recovered the ball.

Tackle plays and a forward were of no
avail, and Wesleyan rcceiveil the ball on
downs on her 15-yard line. Exchanged
punts gave Williams the ball on the 43-
yard line. A pa.ss failed, and Boynton
kicked to Harman, who ran back 25
yards before being downed by Burger.
A forward g.ave Wesleyan 10 more yards,
but Williams held, and Boote failed to
score a field goal. Boynton punted out
of danger. After a forward had failed

and Gillham had thrown Webb for a
loss, Becket intercepted a forward pass
on the 50-yard line. The half ended with
an exchange of punts.

Third Period

Lasell kicked off to Peck, who received

the ball on the 10-yard line and ran it

back 20 yards. Boote punted to the Wil-
liams 40-yard line, and the Purple started
off on another offensive. Gains by Boyn-
ton and Becket made first down. Boyn-

(Continued on page 3, col. i.)
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tokened a proper uppruciation of things

musical.

Next Saturday through Mr. Delano's

generosity brings the famous Klonzalcy

Quartet to Willianistown. An evening, such

as this is sure to he, spent listening to the

very best music iiiterpicletl by some of

the very best musicians is a rare treat for

the College. It is all too infretiuent that

such an opportunity is presented; Williams

suffers in this respect in compar-

ison with the larger colleges and uni-

versities. But Mrs. Thompson and Mr.

Delano have alleviated the difficulty,

and to them is due our gratitude. The

aesthetic side of the college man, prone

as it is to suffer from lack of development

needs only a little encouragement, such

as it is given by the Thompson Course

entertainments, to bring it to its rightful

position.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartdy in-

ritcd to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication.
Entered at Willianistown post-office as second

class matter.
Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and

A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, anil the Managing Editor for fhe matter

which appears in the news columns."

News Editor This Issue—S. V. D. Ilutton

November .?, 1919 No. 35

Freshmen Will Elect Manager

iy23 will elect a basketball manager

at a meeting of the Freshman Class to-

inoriow evening at 7. ,30 p. m. in Jesup hall.

At the same time Cutler '20 will explain

the conditions and regulations controlling

the annual underclass tug-of-war.

PRESS OPINIONS VARY

Newspapers Praise Both Teams
for Saturday's Play

Press comments on the Williams-Wes-

leyaii game at Middletown Conn., last

rhc Record has not yet been informed
\
Satm-day are full of praise for Uoote and

llarman of the Red and Black team and

^t^

All you need to walk between

the drops is a rainproofed

*"Scotch Mist"!

Fairweather overcoats ofhand-

some Scotch cheviots constructed

after our own formula.

The best of everythlt>6 college men wear.

*Registered Trademark.

special "ShopplnS Service"

for orders by mall.

Rogers
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Our Representative, MR. H. SALTEN

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS'

Monday, November 3rd

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Young Men's

SUITS and TOPCOATS

SPORTS CLOTHES

FURNISHINGS

HATS and SHOES

IxanrifinMrnoiiij

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's Shops-2 to 8 West 38th St.- Street Level

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS
Lamps-Sockets-Cords-Ftc

Mayhew& Seymour
Next to Express Ollice

Telephone 258-M

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIEoi

Arc issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room

2 Gale Block, Williamstown

Notary Public and Commissioner of

Deeds for New York, in office

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield s residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various lines - WALL PAPERS, DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE. CARPETS, RUGS, CHINA, ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse

472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.

Strong Wesleyan Team
Defeats Williams 16-0

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

ton then went around leil end for a 25-

yard gain. He made another first down
by carrying the ball to the \Vcsle\an

five yard line. A score seemed probable,

but llarinan intercepted a forward under

his own Koal posts and ran 6.S yards down

the field before being downeil by Boyn-

ton and Kargo. Front that time Wesleyan

put up a stronger defense and showed a

more powerful attack. Williams held for

the next play but Boote kicked a beauti-

ful field goal from the 45-yarjl line, giving

W'esleyan the first score. llarnian

kicked off to Boynton, who ran back

20 yards to the 40-yard line. Boynton

punted to Harman who ran back the

kick 40 yards. After a forward had failed,

Harman made 10 yards on a fake kick

He evaded everyone but Boynton who

downed him on the 10-yard line. Wesleyan

was penalized, and Williams held, which

gave Boote the opportunity to socre his

second field-goal from the 35 yard line.

Harman kicked off to Christian, who ran

back 20 yards. Boynton punted to Har-

man, who ran back to the Wesleyan 47-

yard line. A five-yar<l |)enalty for

Wesleyan was offset by Peck's five-yard

gain through center.

Fourth Period

After Peck's five-yard gain through

tackle Boote made first down by a gain

through center. Boote missed a dro|)-

kick from the 3S-yard line, and Hibbard

returned the ball to the 25-yard line.

Boynton punted. Webb failed to gain,

but Peck advanced IS yards for a first

down. Boote threw a forward to Harman
for a 15-yard gain, which was lost by a

15-yard penalty on the next play. An-

other forward from Boote to Harman

netted 18 yards. Boote then kicked his

third field goal from the 30-yard line. Har-

man kicked off to Becket who ran back

20 yards. Boynton punted to Harman
who was downed by Joslyn. Wesleyan

then started its great drive. A forward

failed, and Peck made four yards around

right end. The ball was brought to the

Williams 22-yard line by a long forward

from Webb to 1 loyer. Succcssi\e gains

were made by Peck, Boote, and Harman;

and Harman finally broke through the

line for a 12-yard run which gaxe Wesle-

yan the only touchdown of the game.

Boote kicked the goal. Harman kicked

off to Codding who ran back 20 yards.

Boynton punted. Joslyn threw Webb
or an eight-yard loss, and Boynton in-

terceiiled a forward pass. Hibbard made

a yard through tackle, and the game

ended with the ball on the Williams 37-

yard line.

The line-up and summary".

WILLIAMS
Joslyn le.

Lasell, GillhaJii, Stabler l.t.

Beebe, Stabler Ig.

Mills, Smith c.

FieSer V.g.

Fargo r-t-

Carick, Codding re-

Boynton ^^
Burger Ih-''-

Becket '"•h-b.

Hibbard, Christian fb.

WESLEYAN
Newhall ""e-

.Anderson t-t-

Raymer, Walter r-g-

Berlew c.

Seeley 'K-

Dixon, Brown It-

Butler, Hoyer le.

Lawson, Webb, Meyer q-b.

Peck r.h.b.

I^arman 'h-''-

Boote fb-

(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)

CUSTOM riiXISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRVON

KEADY-TO-PUT-OX

TAILORED AT EASHION PARK

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEY
DFA'ELOPMENTSIN CLOTHES, HA TS

AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE
CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN

YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND
AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE COR-

RECT IN TREATMENT AND OF IHE

CHARACTER CONSIDERED MUST
ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE.

A RF.PRF.SRNTA TF^R FROM THE
FIXCIII.EY SHOP WILL HE'LU
CHARGU OF THE EXHIBITION

iPlMCmLiIFiY
5\VGAt 46th. Street

NEW YORK

I

QUINN & MANLEY
Wednesday and Thursday
Nov. 5th - Nov. 6th

Jas. A. Enright Finchley Representative
i^
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Showing of Exclusive Fa// Styles in College Men's Footwear at

CABE PRINDLE'S

.a
Thursday

Nov. 6th

.T '!

"p '1

.1 ',

Friday

Nov. 7th

,';"•('„'

THAYER McNeil company
Mr. J. M. Bulger, Representative Boston, Mass.

ji
. ..'I. v: [.;;:

1. M. JACOBS 1 ;.(' I !! :/-• <>. !!•
;
!.

Will be at Cabe'sTHURSDAY andFRIDAY Nov.6th and 7th, TAILORS

THE LIPSHER COMPANY,
. .

• . ' I n, : : _ i :• ,: ',. ., I.. . ' •> 'I. ^
MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES

077 CHAFEL STRCET NEW HAVEN. CONN.

»?;
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YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Otvii Shops

W HEN you buy a suit you want:

1. A durable all wool fabric
(preferably of the Eiiylish type)

2. One that will keep its shape

3. A conservative, custom style
(tiiUoreil to he Snjl)

EVEEY J&tii $c Co. suit possesses

all 3 points

,.',,, 34.50- :;''"•'

' and upward

Shirts, neckties, pajamas,
scarves, gloves, etc., in

our Men's Shop.

Men's

Shop

ISe^t Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York
Entrance

1 West 3.-)th Street

You Ner>er Pay More at Benfs

TO UPHOLD PLUMB PLAN

68 § Orange St.

Albany. N. Y.

Phone
Albany, Main 5709-J

Lewis* Harmony Orchestra

Colored—Musicians Singers—Entertainers

The Music with the Pep-up to date-reliable

We knoto what you Want—
we can gioe you the best

Let us make your party, dance or entertainment
A SUCCESS

WALTER E. LEWIS, Manager

Forum Will Hear Dr. Hogue on
Rail Problem Tonight

Dr. Richard W. Hogue, of Baltimore,

Md., will address the meeting of the

Forum in Jesup Hall at 8.00 o'clock this

evening on the subject of combined govern-

ment and employee operation of railroads

as proposed by Glenn Plumb, attorney for

the Railroad Brotherhoods. Dr. Hogue
who is the first outside speaker of the

year, will talk in favor of the Plumb
plan; his presentation of the topic will

furnish thesubject for the usual open dis-

cussion which follows the address. Rein-

hardt '20, vice-president of the Forum,
will preside.

Dr. Hogue has devoted a great de;.! of

study to this much discussed solution

of the country's railroad problem and is

well qualified to expound it. Opposition

to the plan will be presented by another

speaker at a later meeting.

Hedden '20, president of the Forum, has

received a letter from Charles Thaddeus
Terry '89, for the last five years a trustee

of the College, commending the Forum
for its revival of interest in debate an

discussion,—matters which he believes

to be of inestimable value to the College.

Strong Wesleyan Team
Defeats Williams 16-0

(Continued from page 3, col. .2)

Score—Wesleyan 16, Williams 0.

Touchdown!—Harman. Goals from field

—

Boote 3. Goal from touchdown—Boote.

Referee—Bergin of Princeton. Umpire

—

Farrier of Dartmouth. Head linesman

—

Morse of M. A. C. Time of periods

—

15 minutes.

Mountain Ash Welsh
Choir Well Received

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

INTERVAL
8. Chorus—"Viking Song"

Coolridge Taylor

Choir

9. Pianoforte Solo—Selected

Prof. Evans

10. Song—"O Mother Mine" Hardy
Mr. TJiomas

11. Duet—"Flow Gently Deva" Parry

Messrs. Charles and Davies

12. Quartette—"In Absence"

Dudley Buck
Mr. Edwards and Company

13. Song—"I Passed by the Window"
Braehe

Mr. Williams

14. Chorus—"Tyrol" Thomas
Choir

National Anthems

Have your shoes soled with
KORRY KROME

Coats a little more, Weara twice as long, Waterproof

Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mcr.

Chocoeatcs
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All
Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—PRINDLE'S
Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mass

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES
Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Warren J. Crawley

THE

College
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FLONZALEY QUARTET

IN NOTABLE CONCERT

EIGHTH tPPEtRtNCE HERE

Famous Musicians to Give Re-
cital Tomorrow Evening in
Grace Hall Auditorium

Through the generosity of Eugene
Delano '66, one of the College trustees,

ihe well-known Flonzaley Quartet will

;,'ive a notable instrumental recital to-

morrow evening at 8.00 o'clock in Grace

Hall. Thi? will be the eighth consecutive

season that the quartet has appeared here,

and this fact is ample proof of its popu
larity among the students and music lovers

of WiUiamstown. The concert will be

free to the public.

The quartet was originally organized

by E. J. de Coppet, a wealthy musical

critic of New York City, a number of

years ago when he brought the four

musicians together for his own entertain-

ment while at his home in Geneva,

Switzerland. Owing to the high quality

of the private programs rendered in this

country, the success ol the quartet was
phenomenal, and in a short time its fame

had spread throughout Europe and Amer-
ica. Being prevailed upon by the many
music lovers of the United States, Mr. de
Coppet released the quartet from its

duties, and immediately it started on an

extensive tour of the country. The per-

formances of the musicians were highly

praised and met with great success every-

where.

The instruments used by the members
of the quartet are of great interest to

those who have made a study of rare and
antique musical instruments. All of them
were collected by Mr. de Coppet during

his travels and have been loaned to the

four musicians on account of the extra-

ordinary success that each of them has

attained. The violins are especially

valuable, one of them being a Stradivar-

ius, and the other two having benen made
by the famous Guadagnini. The 'cello

is a very rare one, bearing the maker's

name, Testori.

The players comprising the (luartet

are: Adolfo Betti, first violini: .Mfrid

Pochon, second violin; Louis Bailly, Viola;

and Iwan d'Archambcau, violin 'cello.

The program for tomorrow night will

be composed of selections from the three

great artists, Mozart, Debussy, and
Smetana. It will be as follows

:

Mozart

Quartet in D Major, K 575

Allegretto

.Andante

Menuetto

Allegretto

Debussy

"Andantino-doucement cxpressif"

"Assez vif et bien rythme"
(from Quartet op. 10)

Smetana

Quartet "From my Life" in E Minor
Allegro vivo-appassionata

Allegro moderate h la Polka
Largo sostenuto

Vivace
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Council Holds Special Session-

In order to make it possible for several

members of the Freshman football team
who lack the necessary "cuts" to go to

Wcsleyan tomorrow, the Student Council
held a special meeting in Jeaup Ilall yes-

terday noon at which a petition was
drawn up requesting the faculty to allow

the Freshmen "bunch cuts" for November
8 only.

At the same time the Council decided
on the attitude which Williams will take
in formulating with Amherst a basis for

the awarding of the "Trophy of Trophies"
for this year. Hawes '20, secretary of the

council, will be the delegate to Amherst
for the conference.

SOPHOMORES IN LEAD

Defeat Freshmen and Seniors
in Soccer Series

Three games of the interclass soccer
series have been played up to date, two of
which have been won by the Sophomores,
thus giving that class a substantial lead
m the compttition for the silver loving
cup first offered in 1915 by Mr. E. Dimon
Bird '97.

In the first and most interesting game
of the series, which was played last Mon-
day, the Seniors, by rallying in the last

five minutes of play and kicking the two
deciding goals, defeated 1921 by the
narrow margin of 2-0. The Sophomores
obtained their first victory on Tuesday by
defeating the Freshmen 2-0. The game
yesterday between 1922 and the Seniors
was played on a field of mud and resulted
in a 2-1 vovtory for the Sophomores.
No individual stars have appeared in

these three games. All the teams have been
well matched, but the Sophomore eleven is

more evenly balanced and has developed
better team work, which accounts for its

two victories.

This afternoon the Seniors meet 1923
at 4.15 o'clock on Weston Field.

1923 FACES WESLEYAN

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Freshman Team in Excellent
Condition for First Con-

test Away from Home
\\ ith three valuable ijlaj'ers, Holmes,

Sayre, and Marley, out of the line-up on
account of faculty action, but with a

strong defense built up around Ely and
Boynton, the Freshman football team
will face the Wcsleyan first-year men at

Middlctown, Conn., at 2..S0 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon. Much improve-

ment has been made by the Williams

players since defeating the Union Fresh-

men by a 25-0 score here on October Ig.

Little is known concerning the strength

of the Opposing aggregation, except that

tjiey made a good showing in sciinimage

against their own varsity last Wcdncsdaj-,

Fricke, at quarterback, and Robison,

at left half-back, are expected to prove

the most formidable units of the team.

Coach Withington will use the same
line that he employed in the Union game,

with Chapman and Mallon in the hall-

back positions, and Dickey at fullback.

This combination has worked out ex-

tremely well in practice.

The line-ups for both teams are as

follows:

WILLIAMS 1923 WESLEYAN 1923

Garvin I.e. r.e. Eustis

Ely l.t. r.t. Smith

Sluittlcworth I.g. r.g. Stone

Boynton c. c. Hatfield

Humes r.g. I.g. McKeon
Laws r.t. l.t. Dodge
W.H. Crosby r.e. I.e., King

q.b. q.b. I'ricke

f.b. f.b. rine

r.h.b. l.h.b. Kobison

Ih.b. r.h.b. Multer

PLUMB PLAN SUBJECT

OF DEBME^^N FORUM

UBOR'S GUIMS ADVANCED

Prof. Clark, Mr. Banks '90, and
Jewett '19 Refute Rev. R.
W. Hogue's Arguments

Spirited discussion of the Glemi I'lumb
plan for tripartite control of the railroads
marked a meeting of the I'orum held last

Monday evening in Jcsup Hall. Rev.
Richard W. Hogue of Baltimore, Md.,
Executive Secretary of the Church League
for Industrial Democracy, upheld the
plan in liis address and Mr. T. M. Banks
'90 and Jewett '19 supported private

capitalistic control. Professor D. T.
Clark also ciuestjoned the feasability of

some of the elements of the scheme as

explained by the speaker.

Dr. Hogue answeretl some of the
questions to the satisfaction of the large

audience but others he avoided, and,
falling back on the methods of Socialist

agitators, dismissed his questioners with

a \'i\id portra>al of the hardships of the

poor as compared with the indolence and
pleasure of the rich. Among the most
important of the questions that the
speaker failed to answer was one pro-

pounded by Mr. Banks, who stressed

the unfairness of the proiiosition, and
maintained that it forces the taxpayers

to bear the burden of losses and guaran-
tees that the employees will be payed
although the railroads fhow a deficit.

According to Dr. Hogue, the Plumb
plan is th e only way to provide efiicient

transportation for the public and at the

same time bring about industrial de-

mocracy in the railroad industry. It

provides for government ownership but

a tripartite control. There is to be a

board of fifteen directors, five to represent

the public and to be appointed by the

president, five to represent the operating

ofticials and to be elected by them, and

five to rejjresent the classified employees

and to lie chosen by the various brother-

hoods. The government is to buy the

system and turn it over to these directors

to control. The value of the property

will be determined by the courts and tjic

go\'crnment will pay (or it by u bond

issue bearing 4 1-2 per cent interest.

The speaker estimated the value of the

entire projjcrty, after watered stock and

other illegal methods of overcaiiitaliza-

tion ha\e been accounted for, to be about

12 billion dollar.s. Both Mr. Banks and

Jew-ett '19 later expressed doubt whether

it would be possible to raise such a large

loan at so low a rate of interest l)ut Dr.

Hogue argued that the railroad magnates

would be glad to reinvest their money.

(Contintied on page 3, col. 3.)

SENIOR CLASS ELECTS

1920 Names Class Book Board
and Basketball Manager
I'llections to the 1920 CIcss Honk Hoard

aiKl to the class basketball nian.igership

were held at a meeting of the senior class

last Mon<lay evening in Jesuj) Hall.

Ihe following men were elected to eillt

the Class Boo/,':— (leorge Van Deusen
Hutton lyiU, of Kingston, N. Y.; Mason
Browne Olmsted 1020, of Kvansion, 111.;

.toseph Perii\al Bollard 1920, of Chicago,

111.; George Moss White 1920, of Ridge-

wood, .\'. J.; and Stewart Winslow 1920,

of l-'all River. ,\t a later meeting, Draper
1920, was elected art editor of the publi-

cation, Seaman 1920, business manager,

and Oppenheinier 1920, photographic

editor. William Palmer Black 1920, ol

New York City, was chosen class basket-

ball manager for the coming season.

WILLIAMS HARRIERS TO

RACE R. P. I. TOMORROW

Moyt

Dickey

Mallon

Chapman

To Hear Dartmouth Clergyman
Rev. William W. Ranney, of the

Church of Christ of Dartmouth College,

Hanover, N. H., will preach in the College

Chapel next Sunday morning, and will

address the W. C, A. at 7.30 o'clock the

same evening in Jesup Hall.

Red Cross Drive Commences
Membership blanks for the American

Red Cross are now being sent to the

various fraternity houses and to the

Commons Club, and Mr. Withington,

general secretary of the W. C. A., who has

charge of the drive, is working for a 100

percent enrollment of the undergraduate

body. The payment of one dollar insures

membership for a year, and it is hoped

that all students will have made their

contributions by November 11 which is

the last day for the drive.

Weather Forecast

Fair but cloudy tonight and to-

morrow.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, N0VEMB1;R 7

4.15 p. m.—Interclass soccer, 1921 vs.

1923. Weston Field.

SATURDAY, NOVICMiilCR 8

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan 1923 foot-

ball game. Andrus Field,

Middlctown, Conn.

3.00 p. m.^Williams-Middlelniry foot-

ball game. Weston Field.

3.00 p. m.^—Williams-R. P. I. cross

country meet. Williams-

town .

8.00 p. m.—Flonzaley Quartet. Grace

Hall.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

10.35 a. m.—College ChaiJcl. Rev. Wil-

liam W. Ranney will preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Meeting. J. H.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10

4.15 p. m.— Iivterclass soccer, 1920 vs.

1923. Weston Field.

First Cross-Country Meet This
Season Over Local Courses-

Visitors Inexperienced

Tomorrow afternoon the Williams har-

riers will meet Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute in the first meet to be run over

the local course this year. A triple meet

with Union and Rensselaer was originally

scheduled for this date but through lack

of interest in the sport .at the former

institution the Garnet withdrew. Con-
sequently this will be the first time in

many years that Williams and Union

ha\'e not met in the annual fall cross-

country meet.

Practically no estimate can be made of

the strength of the Troy aggregation.

The \'isitors have not as yet been tested

in an otuside meet this season, and up to

a late date their team had not been picked.

Last Saturday an interclass cross-country

meet was held (or the purpose of trying

out new material in which Humphros
took first honors.

During the past week the Purple squad

has been out on daily runs through the

surrounding coimlry and seems to be in

excellent condition. Coach Seeley <loes

not anticipate any very serious opjiosition

in tomorrow's race and is confident that

Captain BroWn will win first place.

The harriers will start from tjie Lasell

Gymnasium at 2.30 o'clock and will

proceed west on Main Street up to the

C.rcylock Hotel. Turning South on Somh
Street the course follows the road to the

T.aconic Golf Club where it branches olT

to the left across the golf course to the

third tee. I'rom there it follows a path

through some fields, coming out in back

of the new bleachers at Wesion Field.

The runners will repeat this course, which

is two and a half miles in length, finishing

with a lap around the track just before

the football game with Middlebury.

STRONG MIDDLEBURY

ELEVEN FACES PURPLE

NO GDMPARATIVE SGDRES

Weather Hampers Both Teams
—Smith to Start at Center,

Wilson in Backfield

Hampered by poor wi'ather conditions

which ha\-e pre\ailed the greater part of

the week, the Williams football team
will face Middlebury oii Weston Field

tomorrow afternoon at 3.00 o'clock.

.Although there arc no comparative scores

by which to judge, the varsity seems to

have a slight advantage over the visiting

ele\en. Yet because se\cral men ar^ not

yet fully recovered from tjie Wcsleyan
game, Coach Brooks exjjects u rather

difficult contest.

As far as the season's record goes, the

Purple eleven Jias the advantage in

having won four victories to two for

.MIddlcliury, but each team h.as lost the

same number of contests. The Vermont
college opejied its schedule against

West Point, losing by a 14 to score, and
the following Saturday bowed to Boston
College 25 to 0. The next two games
resulted in victories over St. Lawrence,

7 to 0. and over .Norwich University,

3 to 0. Co.ach .\rthur M . Brown, a gradu-

ate of Williams in the class of 1907, looks

for a hard game tomorrow and is by no
means o\crconfident. h'or while the

Weight of his line is 170 [Wunds, about

equal to that of the varsity forwards, his

backfield averages but 160 pounds, Inirth-

ermore but little good pr.ictice has been
|K)Ssible because of the weather. The
game against Norwich last Saturday was
a hard one from which to judge a team,

because of the wetness of the field, but
was marked !..> Ihcbrilliantworkof Parker,

quarterback. Brown, right end, and
Mead, right tackle. Parker's toe secured

the winning tally from the 25-yard line

despili- the slii)pcriness of the bail. The
Middlilniry team expected to leave by
automobile this morning, if the weather

permitte<l, in order to spend the night

here and be in good shape for the game.
Because of the rain and snow which

have made of Weston Field a sea

of mud. Coach Brooks has been unable

to give the varsity any real work outdoors

until yesterday. On Monday the practice,

wliich was very light, was conducted by
t^aptain Boynton. But on the following

two days the eleven had to use the base-

ball cage where work was limited to signal

TREASURER'S NOTICE
Time for the payment of term bills

has been extended to noon of November
13. All college accounts must be adjusted

on or before noon of th.it date, and de-

linquents will be reported to the Dean for

suspension.

WillardE. Iloyt,

Treasurer

Legion Extends Time To Enroll

Ivxtension of the time allowed for

enrolling as a Charter Mendjer of the

.American Legion has been granted by

the State Headquarters of that organ-

ization. The new date has been set for Nov.

10. For the purpose of receiving new men,

the members of the WiUiamstown Execu-

tive Council will be at the Board of

Trade rooms on Saturday evening, Nov.

8 between 7.30 and 9.30 o'clock. The

names of men signing up at that time will

be added to the 161 names which con-

stitute the present membership.

drill and charging, and to smoothing
Out the uneven ])lays that were revealed

in the Wcsleyan game. Several mcudiers

of the team are still a little lame from
that contest. Chief among these is Mills,

who, while he is expected (o be in shape
to play, will in all ]iroli,il)ility not start

the game tomorrow. His pl.ue at ccittcr

will be filled by Smith and Codding will

Iilay at right end. In the backfield

Coach Brooks is planning to use a new
coinliinatiun in which Wilson is sub-

stituted for Beckct at rigjit half back.

This arrangement seemed to be satis-

factory in the short .scrimmage which
was held yesterday afternoon against the

second team.

The probalde
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WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

SATURDAY

Special Piodiicllon "Sahara"

Also a Comedy

MONDAY
D. W. Griffith presents

"Broken Blossoms"

Keystone Comedy

THE WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

68i Orange St.

Albany. N. Y.

Phone

Albany, Main 5709-J

Lewis* Harmony Orchestra

Colored—Musicians Singers- Entertainers

The Music with the Pep-up to date-reliable

We kf*ofO what you want—
we can giiie you the best

Let us make your party, dance or entertainment

A SUCCESS

WALTER E. LEWIS. Manager

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

ColUge Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

ALUMNI NOTES

1885

James R. Garfield, former Secretary

of the Interior in the cabinet of President

Roosevelt, was the principal speaker

last Monday noon at the luncheon given

at the City Club, Boston, by the Roosevelt

Club of Massachusetts, on the sixty-first

anniversary of the late ex-president's

birth.

1916

Announcement has been recently made

of the engagement of Richard S. Maynard,

of Brooklyn, N. Y. to Miss Laura h.

Dudley, also of Brooklyn.

1917

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Bailey, of

Garden City, L. I., have announced the

marriage on October 18 of their daughter,

Virginia Thornton, to Tracy Auierman

Clute.

Plumb Plan Subject
Of Debate In Forum

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

A serious ohjeition to IJie I'lunib plan

has been raised, said Dr. Hoguc, iu that

the representatives of thp employees and
the officials would conspire to raisj

wages and salaries. The speaker tried

to dismiss this o\)jcclion by staling that

tlie fact that the officials recei\'ed M%
more of the profits than the employies

would cause the former's representatives

to see to it that large wages would not cut

down profits. Besides, the Interstate

Couiiueree C'Dnimission will have final

jurisdiction over freight rales and will

preveut any cheating or defrauding of the

imlilir. In answer to this, Professor

(lark raised Uie point that there was

nothing to prevent the men from striking

to enforce their demands. Here Dr.

llogiie replied that nothing can pre\eiit

strikes until the men feel that they are

striking against their own interests and

the Plumb i)lan embodies more features

that will bring this fcling to the men than

any other,

Jewett '19 argued that private owner-

ship was more elTieient than public. Dr.

Ilogiie, however, contended that the

government had never had a fair chance,

and that the men heretofore lui\'e ne\er

felt a real interest in their work. Jewett

rei)lied that it was a question whether

men would ever have this feeling. I'nder

the Plum jilaii on account of this interest,

Dr. llogue claimed that in a few years

liassenger rates would be reduced to 1 1-2

cents per mile and freight rates by 40

]ier cei\t

.

In conclusion Dr. llogue made tlie

statement that an industrial revolution

was staring this country in the face. It

is up to the progressive leaders of the flay

to see tliat measures are taken that will

bring about a true industrial democracy

and (piiet the unrest that is so ai)|)arent

in the country today..

ADDRESSES ^RE NEEDED

Mr. Botsford Lacks Informa-
tion Concerning Alumni
Mr. E. Herbert Botsford, the Aiunini

Secretary, has found that the present

residence or business addresses of a

number of the alumni are unknown. In

order to locate them and make the College

records complete, he has requested that

any one possessing information concern-

ing any of these graduates notify him.

The list is as follows:

Rev. James C. Alvord '85, Robert H.

Anderson '98, Robert P. Anderson '11,

James S. Ayres '61, Charles H. Banes,

O. C. Barrett '11, Edward \V. Bodman
'0.!, Kimber L. Barton '06, George 11.

Beckwith '58, Charles D. Belden '65,

Franklin E. Bernstein '15, Clarence S.

Bishop '19, Samuel \V. liowerman '98,

William Brace '14, Williams K. Brock '15,

Edward L. Briggs"79, Howard H. Burden

'78, Arthur G. Butler '84, Buchanan Burr

'77, Rodliffe B. Chace '12, Clyde Coleman

'09, Bernard Coppind, Jr., '05, Robert

Crane '13, Harold G. Crawford '19,

Linus J. Creegan '02, Paul D.Crocker

'02, Wolffram C. F. Day '15, Charles M.

"Demond '81 Kenneth A. Earl, Justin

!•:. Emerson '65, 11. Wilson Fisher '08,

Sumner Ford '08, Lewis Goodloe '86,

l.aurin B. Gray '66, Benno W. tjrcene '09,

Durand A. Hall '12, Friend D. Hancr '80,

Charles E. Hayncs '78, James O. Ilinkley

'80, William II. llocs '6L J. A. Holden,

Lindsay D. Holmes '08, Irving G. Hop-

kins '19, Hamilton G. Howard '66, James

P. llubbell '80, Harry ^L llubbell '87,

Guy H. Hunt '06, I':dward R. llutchins

'62, R. K. Johnson '11, Ashley X. Keener

'05, William II. Kclley '80, William V.

Kemp '11, Ralph M. Ketcham '05,

Howard F. Lewis '19, Lewis C. Lillie '59,

Morris K. Lambic '10, Edward N. K.

Mears '92, Henry C. Miller '67, Nathan-

iel Mills '08, Arthur B. .Mossman '02, Hub-

bard Parker '80, Laurence S. Roberts '15,

William B. Roberts '80, Henry S.

Rowe '78, Martin K. Schcrmerhoru '65,

Charles W. Seymour '6.S, Ferdinand M.

Smith '07, Arthur Sjiooner '80, John N.

Stone '13, Morrison 1. Swift '79, Thomas

F. Tarbell '10, Franklin C. Thompson '03,

William P. Thornton '80, b'rank D. Van

Dc Vctler '68, Harlan L. Walrath '03,

A. S. Watson '99, Philip N. Wcstcott '08,

Herbert R. Williams '80, John C. Wood-

ruff '09, Oliver J. Wilson '15.

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streets
and Forty- three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

^be Ipilocim Ann

Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

Low and Lucdekc '21 have entered the

competition for the assistant basketball

managership.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730——

-

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mass.

fOUNDED 1856

^^T\ flLLYOU

Bi

Give your
clioic<! of

faliricniid

color lull

sswiiii;— f:i\o a fair

period of time for

tilt! coiii|)l<'lioii of

your order— ^i\<' a

I'l'asdiialih' aiiimiiU lor

what you luiv - f;i\ c

iM) juiir tailor and lil

lis f;ivo you llic licsl

clollifs-sorvicc cxlaiit

Brcaaw BrothLRS
l457-i4GJ BROAn\*AY
AT ronTYSrcoNi) street

,

IMPORTANT
7Y/y? jvopei.s in clothes now pre-

sented HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STRICT ACCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND EACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFERR ED BY MEN IVHO DRESS
REASONABLY AND WELL.

$60 .

CVSJOM FiN/Sfl WITHOUT
THE ANSOVANCF. OFA TRY-ON

RKADY-TO-1'UT-OS
TAII-OKKll AT FASHlOy I'AKK

iFiMccnnniEY
sweat 46th. Street
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Win First Five Places in Dual
Meet Over Local Course

Brown Leads at Tape

Winning the first five places, the VVil-

linins cross country team overwhelmed

RcMissolacr Polytechnic Institute last

Sal urday afternoon by the score of IS—4,?.

Brown was again the first man to finish,

doing the distance of four and a half miles

in 2() minutes, 5 seconds and crossing the

line about 25 yards ahead of Crofts who
took second place.

The race was the only one of the season

lo be held over the local course which was

(he same as in former years except that

the lap on the track in the middle of the

run was omitted and the finish took place

at the southwest instead of at the north-

east corner of Weston Kicld. This

shortened the distance by half a mile so

that the record of 27 minutes, H 2-.5

seconds established by Brown in I'dft

was not broken as would at first sight

appear lo be the case. However, consider-

ing the deep mud on (he golf links, over

which half the course lay, the time was

very good. Starling in front of l.asell

(-"yinnasium at 2. .SO o'clock, the runners

went up Main Street to South Street which

they followed as far as the 'I'aconic (iolf

Club whence they circled the golf links

coming in on the eiislern side of Weston
Field. 'I'hey then left the Field and went

up Walden and Ilo.vscy Streets to Main
•Street going over (he same rouise and

fiTiishing on the straightaway of the

Weston Field track.

.As at M. A. C. the week before, Urown
an<l Crofts took the lead at the very

start although the whole Williams team
gol away ahead of the Red and While
harriers. In fact the five scoring men of

the Purple team were never headed and
only in the case of the sixth and seventh

men was there any racing with the K. P.

1. runners. Although Brown lead

throughout and finished in fir.st place.

Crofts ran his usual consistent race keep-

ing with the Purple captain until the

track was reached and yielding only in

the final sprint. Coan and Kellogg

remained together for the first mile when
Coan took and maintained the lead

during the remainder of the run finishing

strongly some 200 yards behind the winner
and about 75 ahead of Kellogg who came
in fourth. Piatt, who ran sixth on the

1916 New England Championship team
and who took first place in the meet with

K. P. I. in 1917, showed something of his

old form by winning fifth place with a

comfortable margin over Captain Judson,
the first of the Rensselaer team to cross

the line. This completed the number
of Williams men to qualify giving the

I'urple the lowest possible score. Young
and Humphrey of the visiting septet

secured the next two places although
Adams nearly caught the latter in the
final iiprint. Bender of R. P. 1. in tenth

place and Weed in twelfth with Wolfe of

Williams coming in between them, com-
pleted the scorers of the Red and White
team whose tally was 43 points.

Coach Seeley expressed himself as well

satisfied with the result of the race in

which the team ran together as a whole
hctler than in any previous meet. On
the whole the men are all in good physical

condition for the New England Inter-

collegiate race next week as none of them
Were pressed hard in Saturday's race,

'he runners finished in the following
order; 1, Brown (W); 2, Crofts (W); 3,

Coan (W); 4, Kellogg (W); 5, Piatt (W);
6. Judson (R. P. I.); 7, Young (R. P. I.);

8, Humphrey (R. P. I.); 9, Adams (W);
10, Bender (R. P. I.); 11, Wolfe (W); 12,

Weed (R. P. 1.); 13, Millspaugh (R. P. I.),

U, Morgan (R. P. I.),

ALUMNUS BEFORE W.C.A
Vocational Satisfaction

Subject of Address
Vocational satisfaction was the subject

of the address of the Rev. William W.
Ranney '85, of the Church of Christ of
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. M.,
before the Williams Christian .Xssociation
yesterday evening in Jesup Hall. Mr.
Ranney .served as physical director at
Williams during 1887-18yO before studying
for the ministry.

In opening, the speaker declared that
the measure of our happiness depends
largely upon the satisfaction which we
find in our vocations. In the absence
of any vocational gui<lancc from the
outside, we must ourselves study the world
m order to make certain what our mission
in life is. Mark Hopkins failed as a
physician but found his true place as a
teacher, while I'hilliiis Brooks failed as

an instructor to become a great preacher.
i\1r, Ranney emphasized the need for a

missionary spirit in the choosing of a
vocation. The way for us tofind real pleas-

ure is to fill the place where we will be
most useful and where our services are
most needed. It is a fact that a very
small number of college men are seeking
to enter the ministry today. It is a sad
day for the colleges of the country, said

the speaker in conclusion, if this is caused
by a dying out of the missionary spirit

among the young ijie n of the present.

REVIEWER COMMENOl

NEW ISSUE OF "LIT;

October Number Characterized
As "Readable and Signifi-
cant" -Essays are Good

It is a dislinit pleasure to welc^vne (he
re.appearancc of (he Lilerary Monthly
alter its subsidence <lin'ing the war.

The magazine stands for the encourage-

ment of cultural and aesthetic interests

that it is the particular business of a liberal

education to develop, and it is a sign and
symbol of their vital presence. The
October number, as one might expect,

gives indication of clogged wicks and
rusty pens, and, when one considers the

proof reading, of sleepy eyes; the work-

manship is not of the first order. Never-

theless, the contents are readable and
significant; they ofTer texts for a dozen

discourses, so that the reviewer's chief

<liHiculty is to keep within the space

assigned to him.

For instance, there is ,Mr. Ward's

thoughtful and thought-provoking study

of Tom Jones, marked on the whole by
insight and discriminating appreciation.

Interesting, as the essay is in positive

performance, it is even more interesting

for the questions to which it gives rise.

It renders due credit |to Fielding for his

mastery of technique, his skill in the

management of plot, his accuracy and
truthfulness in characterization, his vir-

ile, eflfective style. Moreover, the cs

sayist evidently brought to his task a

healthy mind, responsive to the es-

sential wholesomeness of the novel.

There is much, therefore, to which one

can subscribe unreservedly. However,

various important questions would have

to be settled before the essay could be

accepted as a wholly sound interpretation

of Fielding's achievement. Was the

eighteenth century artificial in any such

peculiar and distinctive fashion as the

term oridnarily implies? And w,as Tovi

Jones a reaction from that artificiality?

Is Fielding's conception of human nature

animalistic? Does he regard virtue as

a mere instinct? Is his ethical code

solely and selfishly hedonistic?

The critic would suggest that if we
would look at the eighteenth century

with unimpeded vision instead of view-

ing it now through the rose-colored

spectacles of one romantic critic, now
through the smoked glasses of another,

we might doubt whether that century

was any more artificial than our own is.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

FLONZALEY QUARTET

RECEIVES OVATION

PROGRAM WELL BALANCED

Famous Musicians Please in
Eighth Appearance Before

Grace Hall Audience
A finely contrasted group of selections

was presented by the Flonzaley (Juartct
on last Saturday evening at C.race Hall,

for which the thanks of the College and
adjacent coninumily are again due to
Mr. Eugene Delano, of the class of 1860, of

•New York.

Program
Quartet in I.) major Mo/Atrt

(Juartet, Op. lu (Two movements)

Debussy
(Juartet: "From my Life", in K minor

Snictiwa
Mozart, Debussy anil Smetana never
could be mistaken for one another, and
It would be a rare individual who could
not find in one of the three compositions
representing the'm in this instance some-
thing to his fancy, pleasure, and inspir-

ation. The lover of the chaste beauty
and crystalline purity of the classic, the

devotee of nuisical ijnpressionism and
my.sticism longing to be bathed in the

warm glow of ethereal and subtly trans-

porting harmonies, and he who is more
eager for what concerns jiraclical life

and human experience, had each his share

in the evening's pleasure. Fortunate
those whose limitations did not preclude

appreciation and enjoyment of all three

types of composition.

The Mozart cpiartct was played with

all of the usual clarity, tonal charm,
and grace which has ever characterized

the playing of Mr. Betliand his as.sociates.

Much interest centered in the violin-

cello part by reason of the special prom-

inence given that instrument by iSIozart,

who, as the annotation on the program
informed the reader, wrote tile quartet

by conunission of King h'rederick \Villiam

11, of Prussia, who was an earnest student

TUG O'WAR WEDNESDAY
Annual Underclass Clash to be

Held Across Green River
Had weather conililions forceil I he post

-

|)onement of the anrni.il Freshman-Sopho-
more Tug-o'-War, which was scheduled f< r
last Wednesday, and the contest will be
held next Wednesday afternoon al 4. .HI

o'clock. The conditions will betlies.n
as announced formerly.

The freshmen will meet behind Jesup
Hall at 4.15 o'clock, and the sophomores
will assemble at the Lasell Cynuiasium
at the same hour. The rules as anniiiuued
by the committee are as follows; "The
freshmen will carry the rope down to the
river and take the east bank, with the
sophomores on the west bank. The
winnfng class will carry the rope hack to

Jesup Hall. Dress in old clothe and do
not- be afraid of getting wet. No base-
ball shoes will be allowed.

WILLIAMS FRESHMEN

WIN FROM WESLEYAN

Mallon Makes Tw^o Field Goals
For Purple Red and Black

Eleven Is Outplayed
Keeping its goal line free from danger

during the entire contest, the Williams

freshman football team defeated the

Wesleyan freshman eleven last Saturday
afternoon on .Andrus F'ield, Middletown,
Conn, by a (i to score.

Dickey was the most consistent ground
gainer for the I'urple freshmen, going

through the opposing line for four and five

yards regularly and occasionally for

larger gains. Chapman and Boynton were
the stars on the defensive. Both men
broke up numerous jilays. the latter

stopping most of the line bucks through
center. Fricke, the Wesleyan quarter-

back, was- ihe. mainstay, of that team,

and along with Roljinson made most of

its gains.

The Red and Black eleven w;is

most successful with forward passes, but

found the Williams defense too strong

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

MIOOLEBURYBYig-O
Captain Boynton Contributes
Two Touchdowns to Total -

Makes Many End Runs
LINE HOLDS IN PINCHES
Visitors Display Aggressive
Offense In First Half and
Threaten to Score Twice

of and proficient plaver on the cello. The '"''J'"^
^'''^^^- '^'"'^^ °f ^'"= attempted

end runs resulted m losses or very slight

gains. The Wcslejan line held well when
trio section of the Menneltn in particular

afforded Mr. D'.-Xrchambeau numerous
opportunities for displaying his refinement

of technique and beautiful tone, now
more rich in color and exquisite in purity

than ever.

.As the Mozart quartet is often styled a

cello quartet, so the one by Smetana
is called a viola quartet, on account of

the allotment to that instrument of the

significant recitative phrases appearing

more or less frequeiUly in the first and

third movements. For these Mr. Bailly's

large and full-toned Fifteenth Century-

instrument seemed to be wonderfully

suited. The roimdness and richness of

its volume in this quartet however,

made no stronger anappeal than the velvety

smoothness and delicate texture of it

in the Debussy slow movement and the

very lovely encore piece at the close. This

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Warmer tonight

Probably rain.

and Tuesday.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10

4.15 p. m.— 1920-1923 Soccer Game.

Weston Field.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER U
4.15 p. m.—1921-1922 Soccer Game.

Weston Field.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

4.30 p. m.—Freshman-Sophomore Tng-

O'-War. Green River.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

4.15 p. m.—1920-1921 Soccer Game.
Weston Field.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14

4.15 p. m.—1922-1923 .Soccer Game.
Weston Field.

its goal line was menaced, but at no time

did it prove to be exceptionally strong.

The strength of the Williams Freshmen
lay in the line rushes. The greater part

of its gains were through the tackles and

guards. Several of the end rushes were

successful, but the attempted forward

pas.ses were failures. Although the hall

was mostly in the Wesleyan territory,

the Purple lacked the punch to carry the

ball over the goal line. Also the team
lost a number of opportunities of scoring

a touchdown by fumbling. Mallon kicked

both of the field goals, one from the

twenty-five yard line and the other from

the thirty. Neither team did much punt-

ing, but in what little there was, Hoyt

outdid Robinson.

In the second period the Purple had

the ball on the Wesleyan twenty yard

line. Dickey then carried it fourteen

yards to the six yard line, but on a fumble

Wesleyan got the ball and Williams

lost her best chance to score a touchdown.

The sununary of the game follows;

FIRST HALF
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wUli u recent alumnus, has been made

that it is not necessary to the success of the

party that the orchestra sliould hail (rom

New York, and that expenses can be

greatly decreased by importing talent

from nearer home, and without the costly

name.

These are merely tentative suggestions.

A more complete investigation of the

situation must be made by some competent

body before a decision or recommendations

can be made, and the matter will bear

looking into by all concerned, which means

nearly the whole body of undergraduates,

before it is settled.

The House Party on Trial

One of the issues in the discussion of

the higli cost of living in the College is

the house party. The alumni, looking at

affairs in Williamstown with the perspec-

tive of objective judgment, see that

the greatest single "extravagance"

of the undergraduates is in this one

particular. Sonic of them go so far as

to favor complete abolishment.

Whatever may be the truth, the matter

is one which demands thoughtful consider-

ation. If Williams men are sincere in

their endeavor to obliterate the "rich

man's college" slur, if they are .truly

anxious to reduce the cost of education

per man in the College, they must face

this question. And whether they are or

not, it is almost sure to come up for their

consideration in some form or other.

The question may take several shapes.

Shall the house party depart entirely

from us? Shall we retain it as it is? Or,

shall we try to keep the house party as

a worthy custom but eliminate some of

the unnecessary expense? It is

inescapably true that the present expend-

iture which a man is called upon to make

if he wishes to entertain a feminine

friend is beyond the limit set by the bank

accounts of some men, and that it is a

heavy drain on the resources of others.

On the other hand, very few want to see

the last of house parties in the College.

It ia argued, and with good force, that

if one innocent diversion is denied m we

will seek recreation in other, possibly

less innocent, and probably more ex-

pensive forms. The house party tends to

cut down considerably the number of

out of town trips that are made. Its

banishment would only mean that

most men, driven by the [Uni-

versal need for something to break the

monotony, would seek entertainment and

excitement in Albany, Troy, Boston,

or New York.

The weight of reason seems, thercfur,to

be on the side of retaining the house party

but decreasing its per capita expense.

How this could be done is not so apparent.

Perhaps if the fraternities were to join

in groups, each group to hire a single

orchestra for the common use, something

might be accomplished. The greatest item

on the bill is the orchestra. It has been

the custom of late to secure this essential

commodity from New York, at the very

highest rates. A suggestion, originating

Reviewer Commends
New Issue of 'Lit."

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

It had its conventions. We have ours,

It had its shams. We have ours. It had

its ideals that withered into formulas.

We have ours. Its conventions and shams

and formulas differ from ours in kind; it

would be hard to prove that they differ

in degree. Again, a more complete

knowledge of the writings of Fielding and

his contemporaries might point to the

conclusion that he was in general reacting

against the very philosophy of life that

the essayist asciibes to him. A difficulty

arises from the fact that Totn Jones

embodies a confusion of theories. It con-

tains humanistic elements, and the author

makes no attempt to reconcile them.

Hut an accpinintance with the bulk of

Fielding's work can leave no doubt that

the theory of life was predominantly

humanistic. Nor would it be didicult

to defend the thesis that Tom Jones itself,

despite the presence of naturalistic ele-

ments, is predominantly humanistic.

However, this review must not ex-

pand itself into a dissertation on Fielding.

It is sufficient to point out that the very

questions to which Mr. Ward's essay

gives rise are themselves significant of

its scope and penetration.

For an artificial age the eighteenth

century displays an amazing vitality.

Not only does it furnish the informing

spirit of the essay on Tom Jones, but

it also animates Mr. Mutton's story and

supplies the ideal for which Sanchim

yearns. Much might be written about

the story. Not of Piaster, as a modern

example of the Gothic type of fiction.

Its use of Gothic "machinery" every

student ofLi7era/«rc 13 will recognize—or is

that statement so optimistic? At any

rate the author is not merely mechanical

in his work, but contrives to invest his

material with genuine emotional effective-

ness. A Modern Icarus is a sketch or an

anecdote rather that a genuine story.

To assert this is not to deny that the

contribution has value; although a com-

parison with a story on a somewhat simi-

lar theme that appeared a few years ago

in one of the popular magazines would

reveal the possibilities that are here

overlooked.

The verse of this number is exasper-

ating. It defeats its own promise.

Clear thinking and consistent visuali-

zation are too often lacking. The in-

sistence in one poem that emptiness is

nothingness may conceal a metaphysical

bomb of which the reviewer is unaware;

but, not to put too fine a point upon it,

as Mr. Snagsby might say, the statement

appears to indicate intellectual slug-

gishness. In another poem "snow-

white cliffs" that assume the likeness of

"billowed clouds" and then, becoming

"ill at ease", are endowed with im-

patience to climb, offer a painful spec-

tacle. The Answer, with its subdued

tones and power of suggestion, gives

rise to hope; but it is the phrasing of

the last line the poet crashes to earth.

What is the conclusion of the whole

matter? Simply that we have in College

men who can think and feel and write;

but they are apparently not yet ready to

exert [themselves sufficiently over their

work. They have not yet beaten their

spears into pruning-hooks. When they

accomplish this transformation and show

a willingness to prune vigorously, the

promise of the current number of the

Literary Monthly will be realized.

George B. Dutton.

On rainy days the ordinary

lightweight overcoat is like a

sponge-soaks up the wet!

A *"Scotch Mist", on the

other hand, is a regular duck.

Sheds showers ! A handsome fair

weather overcoat - - rainproofed.

The best of cverythlnft collcfte men wear.

^Registered Trademark.
Special "Shopplna Service"

for orders by mail.

ROGEKS
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The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. .. ,,; 505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Thursday and Friday, November 13th and 14th

With a Complete Line of Imported Fall Woolens.

Represented by MIKE HARRISON

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS
North Adams Since 1870

CITY TAXI SERVICE
NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE

F. R. LEARY, Prop.

Telephone North Adams 55

Hoosac Savings Bank Bldg.

951 Main Street

FRANKLIN SIMON MEN'S SHOPS
2 to 8 WEST 38th STREET

qutfitting

Authorities
For College Men

Embracing, Hand- Tailored Clotkcs,

London-madeAquascutum Overcoats,

FurnisKings, Hats and SKoes

SPECIALIZING

In the Staples and Novelties of Men's

Attire and deriving its intelligence and its

merchandise from exclusive and authorita-

tive sources in London, Paris and New York.

Our representative will exhibit at

A. H. L. BEMIS-DEC. 1st and 2nd

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Flonzaley Quartet
Receives Ovation

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

was a rscrcetise in the (orm of a variation

on a Russian folk-song by Maximilian

Osten-Sacken, a little known Russian

composer.

Proper as is the mention of the notable

contributions of the cello and viola, no

review would be at all adequate or just

which failed to note the animating and

inspiring leadership of Mr. Betti, and the

distinguished abilities of his associate

violin, Mr. Pochon. A rare discernment

and keen penetration into the hidden

mysteries of the tonal realm are his,

and with it that vital magnetic force which

makes an absolute unit of the four in-

struments. To him especially thanks are

due for a rare program superbly played.

5. 5.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avemic

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

Williams Defeats
Middlebury 19-0

(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)

formance, rushing the leader to the

Purple .'i-yard line. They were hell

for downs again and Parker missed a

second easy chance for a field goal. Only

Once mors, in the last (piarter, did they

threaten to score, and then their hope was

soon shattere'd. Recovering a Williams

fumble on the 25 yard line, they com

pleted a pa.ss for five yards. Hut Bur-

ger intercepted the next jiass, and the

home team took the ball down the field

for another score, a long pass from Boyn-

ton to Jo.slyn irom the 20.yard lijie, and

Boynton kicked the goal. A fumble

recovered by Williams on the Middle-

bury 20-yard mark opened the way for

the other touchdown in the third period.

Boynton carried the ball over on a plunge

outside of tackle but failed to kick the

goal.

FIRST ()UARTh;R

I.asell kicked off to the .28-yard line,

and tJie ball was run back 7 yards. After

gaining 7 yards on plunges, Parker tossed

a pass to Good, who got way for IS

yards. Another pass to the same end

netted 23 yards, Hibbard making the

tackle on Williams 20-yard mark. A
series of rushes resulted in a first down.

Middlebury then reached the 1-yard

line on a play around right end, but a

five yard penalty' for being offside saved

Williams from being scored upon. Under

the shadow of its goal posts, the Purple

eleven took a brace and held for downs.

Boynton kicked out to the 30-yard line

and the ball was carried back 5 yards.

After making an additional fi\'e yards

around right end, two forward passes

failed and Parker tried for a field goal

from the 30-yard mark. This was blocked,

and the ball rolled over the line for a

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

VV. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Che pilorim linn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking
on South Street

CHOCdfATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior
To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT—

PR I TV r> T. K S

FOR SALE !

MOTION PICTURE THEATER
AND BUSINESS IN COLLEGE TOWN
NEW FIRE-PROOF BUILDING—

FULLY EQUIPPED
Running Three Years; Seating Capac-

ity 530; Simplex and Powers Machines;

Two Stores, Street Floor; Eight-

Room Apartment Second Floor; Ad-

joining Theater Block in Rear; One
Store-House and Barn ; One-Tenement

House; Possession may be taken at

once after sale is completed ; Reason

for selling, going to California.

m FOR SALE » §
College Furniture Storehouse, 20x60.

three floors; college furniture and

packing business established 1880

—

also one single lot on Belden street;

one double lot and barn on Walden

street, owners going to California.

H. C. WALDEN, Williamstown, Mass.

Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Announce

A Showing of

Men's Clothes

&

Haberdashery

Cabe's

Thurs., Nov. IStli

Fri., Nov. 14th

Yon Nrrrr Pay More at Bvafs-

ti'vH

^li !

I:
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Williams Defeats
Middlebury 19-0

(Conlimied from page 3, col. 3.)

tomhliuck. Williams received the ball

on her own 2l)-yar(l line, and then l)y a

series of lon^; end runs liy lioynton and

several short nains through the line by

Wilson and lUirger, marched steadily

down Ihe field to their opponents 30-

yard line. Here a short pass, lioynton

to Hilibard, netted 17 yar<ls, and the

cuiarter ejided after the next play with

the ball on Middlebury's lO-yard line.

Score: Williams (I, Mirldlebury— 0.

SKCO.Nl) OIARTKH
Boynton scored the first tonclidown

immediately on a run around right end

but failed to kick the goal. I'arker

received I.asell's kickolT on his Kl-yard

line, running it back 15 yards. Middle-

bury made a first down Init was forced

to kick on her 4()-yard line. Tho punt was

blocke<l but innnediately recovered I'.v

a Mi<ldlebury man, and the visitors re-

sumed their jirogress towards the goal

with another first down. After one failure,

another pass, I'arker to Ross, netted 2,S

yards, and again the Williams goal was

threatened. But the forward defense

strengthened on the 5-yard line and held

the visitors for three clowns. I'arker

missed an easy chance at a field goal.

Boynton made a beautiful 5(1-5 ard punt

from his 20-yard line, and on Parker's

short return kick, Williams advanced to

the middle of the field. Boynton took

the hall for 10 yards, Middlebury was

penalized 5 yards for being offside, but

a pass to Joslyn failed, lioynton made
5 yards more around left end, attempted

another pass to Joslyn without success,

and after he had gained another 10

yards, the half ended with the ball on

the visitors' 19-yard line. Score: Wil-

liams—6, Middlebury 0.

THIRD QUARTER
Three changes were made in the

• Purple line-u)) at the start of the second

half, Becket substituting for Wilson,

Carick for Codding, and Beebe for

Ficser. Burger ran back Parker's kick-

off 20 yards to the 35-yanl mark. lioynton

made first down on a 12-yard run, 1 lib-

bard added 7 yards more, and Boynton

broke away for another 15 yaVds around

left end after failing in an attempt to

buck the center of the line. Two more

runs by lioynton brought the ball to the

12-yar(l line, but llii.bard fund>lcd and

Middlebury secured the ball. Parker was

thrown for a 1o!-b and was forced to kirk.

llibbard ran back 3 yards to the 35-yard

line. Boynton rounded left end for a

25 yard ga'n, and Becket made 5 yards

through center, but a Williams man was

offside and the team was penalized 5

yards. Boynton was downed for a 5-yard

loss, a forward pass failed, and Boynton
kicked to Parker on the lU-yard line.

He raji back 10 yards but in the next

play, Williams regained, the ball on a

fumble. Boynton made first down around

right end, anil line plunges by llibbard

and Boynton resulted in another first

down. Boynton then (lashed through

the line off tackle for a score. He missed

the goal, the ball glancing off one of the

uprights. I.asell kicked off to the 18-

yar<l line and the ball was carricil back to

the 33-yard line when the ipiarter ended.

Score; Wdliams— 12, .Middlebury—0.

FOIRTH OfARTKR
.Middlebury gained first down, anil

another five yards on an offside penalty.

A series of rushes brought another first

down, but then the Williams line braced

and held for downs on their own 31 -yard

line. Boynton and Hilibard ailvanced

15 >ards on plunges, but the team was

penalized 5 yards for olfside play. .Middle-

bury recovered the ball on a disastrous

hack jjass, but her advantage was short-

lived, for Burger immediately intercepted

a forward pass on his 20-)ard line,

giving the ball to Williams. The home

eleven then started on another rush

down the field which was to ternunatc in

the third score of the game. Boynton

and Christian were responsible for two

fiist downs. A Middlebury player in-

tcrferred with a forward pass and Wil-

liams was gi\en the liall on the 28-yaril

line. A pass to Carick was unsuccesslul.

Bojnton went 8 yards on a short forward

from llibbard. .loslyn then caught a

beautiful long pass from Boynton be-

hind his opponents goal line, scoring

the third touchdown. Boynton kicked

out to Christian and made the go.il from

the 22-5-ard line. A few seconds later

the game ended alter Lasell had kicked

off to the 5-yard line and the ball had

been run back 10 yards. Final score;

Williams— 19, Middlebury—0.

I,ine-up and Summary:
WILLIAMS

Joslyn I.e.

I.asell l.t.

(iillham l.g.

Smith, Buxton c.

Fieser, Beebe r.g.

Fargo r.t.

See Jerry

On NOVEMBER
12th, 13th, 14th

He will show a selected

line of

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS

On those dates at

QUINN & MANLEY'S

'0.

Ofuvnvtt/n"^orner

Codding, Carick r.e.

Boynton (capt ) q.b.

Burger, I'apin, Brown l.h.b.

Wilson, Becket, Christian r.h.b,

llibbard f.b.

MlDDI.KBl'RY
Brown, Brigham r.e.

Mead . r.t.

Brcen, Kalin r.g.

Dake ,c.

Dixon, Cabot .l;gi

Potratz, Reinbrecht l.t.

C.ood, Thomas I.e.

Parker q.b.

Drosl, Ashley l.h.b.

Ross (capt.) r.h.b.

Gollnick f.b.

Score: Williams— 19, Middlebury—0.

Touchdowns: Boynton (2), Joslyn.

(ioal from touchdown: Boynton. Olfi-

cials; Referee—Peterson of Colgate.

Linipire—Young of Adams. Head Lines-

man— Rice of University of Vermont.

Time of Periods: 2 of 15 minutes and 2

of 12 1-2 minutes.

COLLEGE LUNCH
OPENS

NEXT TO GYM.

LOUIS FRICHETTE, Prop. —

Showing of Exclusive Fall Styles in College Men's Footwear

At

BEMIE'S

FRIDAY
Nov. 14th

Thayer McNeil Company
Mr. Spear, Representative Boston, Mass.

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photograplis at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hooaac Court Main Street

Arg-on'ne

>m//Collar
Cluctt, Peaboay^ Co. Inc. Troy, N.Y.

lariic '.Arijiimif'" is tist-il \<y cuirtfsy of llic

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mass.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS
Lamps-Sockets-Cords-Ftc

Mayhew & Seymour
Next to Express Office

Telephone 258-M

iPiM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A MERICA is fast becoming a pipe smoking country. Every
* ^ year more and more men are realizing the comfort, the satis-
faction, and the economy of the pipe. And by natural selection,
more and more men are smoking W D C Pipes. This is not
chance. It is because W D C Pipes offer the utmost in pipe value.
Honest French briar, seasoned by our ovra special process makeW D C Pipes break in sweet and mellow. Coupled with that is a
self-governed body of pipe makers whose sole object is to fashion
pipes which are without peers in all the world. And it has been
accomplished. Ask any good dealer.

Wm. DEMUTH St CO.. NEW YORKWORLDS LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
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GROSS COUNTRY TEAM

GOMPETjSAT BOSTON

Purple Expected to Be Among
Leading Three in Seventh
Annual N. E. I. A. A. Run

N. H. S. SEEMS FAVORITE

Captain Brown and Nightin-
gale of N. H. S. to Fight for

Individual Championship
Si\c-n nitnilKTs of the ^arsity cross

count I y team, accompanied by Coach

Sci'li y, left Williamstown yesterday after-

noon for IJoston to compete intheseventh

annual run of the New Kn(;larul Inier-

colli'Kialc Athletic Association. The race

look place this morning at 10..^0 o'clock

over llie five-mile course inKraiiklin Field,

follouini! the same route as that uscdin the

last mil lield there in 1917. The following

17 Cnlleges inaddition to Williams, are

nieniinis of the Association, although it is

not certain whether all will be represented

hyteams: Amherst, Bates, Bostor, College,

liroun, Uowdoin, Colby, Holy Cross,

Maim-, Massachusetts Agricultural

CollcKc, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Middlebiiry, New Hamp-

shire Slate, Trinity, Tufts, Vermont, Wes-

leyan, and Worcester I'olytechnical Insti-

tute.

Although as many as 20 men may be

cnteuil, only seven from each college will

start. 'I'he Williams entries are: Brow^i

(cainain), Adams, Coan, Crofts, Kellogg,

I'lall and Wolfe. The score nuide by

each learn is the sum of the places made by

its tiisl five tnen to finish, and the team

with the lowest score therefore wins.

Tile race for the individual champion-

ship .(ems to be between Captain Brown

and Nightingale of New Hampshire State.

Altiiniigh the former won the five-mile

championship in 1916 and the two-mile

in l'M() and 1919, he will meet a strong

opponent this morning. Among other

titles, .Nightingale haswonthat of Nation-

al Junior A. A. U. two mile champion and
of New England one-mile champion.

Ah hough Brown easily defeated him in the

tvvo-iiiilc in the N. E. I. A. A. meet last

sprini;, the latter was weakened by run-

ning the mile just previously. McMann of

M. 1. T. who was seventh in the In-

vitation Meet at Syracuse, and Crofts of

Willi,mis, who captured thirteenth place

in tlu same run, are expected to be among
the nest to finish, as none of the others

who (Mine in between the two will com-
pete t()(lay.

M. 1. T., New Hampshire State, and
Williams seem to be the chief contenders

forthcleamchampionship withNcwHamp-
shire State slightly the favorite, although
thern is the possibility of a dark horse in

Maine, which won the Maine champion-
ship Lice a week ago.

VViia a team composed of McMann,
Stone, Carpenter, Purcell, and Flanders,

M. I. T. caused quite a surprise by taking
third |i1ace at the Syracuse race, and was
looked upon as the most formidable con-
tender for the N. E. I. A. A. champion-
slii|). But the following week the New
llanipshire State team defeated M. I. T.
in a dual meet by the score of 21 to 34.

The good balance oftheteamwasindicated
by the fact that the five scorers of the
winning team were found among the first

seven men, thus offsetting the advantage
gained liy McMann and Stone of M. I. T.
who took second and third places. The
face was won by Nightingale.

In spite of its showing at the Syracuse
meet, (he Williams team is considered to
jiavc a fighting chance for first place, for
Its score then was made without Brown and
m addition the meet was the first of the
season for the Purple runners of whom
only two had ever before competed in an
jntercollegiate cross country race. In
Crofts, Coach Seeley has an excellent
funner who has demonstrated his ability
"y running a close second to Brown in the

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

WAR MEMORIAL WILL

BE PLACED IN CHAPEL

MOVE FOUNDER^S REMAINS

Bronze Tablets Bearing Names
on Honor Roll Will Be Set

in Walls of Chapel
As aimouneed by President Garfield

in chapel Tuesday morning, a fitting

memorial to the Williams men who have
died in war will be erected on the walls

of the chancel. The form of the memoria!
is the idea as well as the gift of Mrs. V.

K. Thompson of New York City, the

donor of the Thompson Memorial Chapel
and a constant benefactor of the College.

In addition to this recognition of the

splendid military record of Williams men
a vault is to be prejiared beneath the

chapel for the remains of the founder.

Colonel Ephraim Williams.

The war memorial is to honor not only

those who ga\e their li\es in the present

war but also those who died in previous

wars so far as records are available.

On the walls of the chancel bronze tablets

will be placed which will bear suitable

inscriptions together with the name.; of

the fallen. Work on the memorial will

be begun in the near future and should

he completed by spring. During the

time the work is in progress the rear of

the chancel will be screened off and the

unveiling will take place before Com-
mencement.

The vault to contain the remains of

Ephraim Williams will be placed be-

neath the floor of the chapel immediately

in front of the ehancel. A suitable in

scriplion will be carved in marble ai-.ove

the vault. The body is at ])resent buried

near Lake George on property which

has been in the possession of the College

for a number of years. When the re-

moval has taken place Williams will

probably be the only college in the

country, founded over a century ago, to

have the body of its founder buried

within the college chapel.

12 HOUSES GIVE DANCES

SKIT TITLE ANNOUNCED
"Out of the East" Is Selected

for Musical Clubs' Show
Oiil of llie Hiiil has been chosen as the

title for the original musical skit which
has been asdded to the program of the
Combined Musical Clubs for its Christ-

mas trip. The. book and lyrics have
been written liy l-'oster and Oppenheiiuer
'20, and Banks '21 and Luedeke '22 have
composed the music.

Ihe skit is a farce with nuisical In-

tel [lolations and has been divided into

two acts. The subject is based on the

problem "VVliat will we do when Maggie
goes:'" containing some extremely

pertinent suggestions for the

modern hostess embarrassed by the

servant question. It has passed the

censorship of the Williams English De-

pariment. The Glee Club will act as a

chorus, and the Mandolin Club will

I Ornish the accompaniment, between the

acts, the Mandolin Club w'd give several

oi its regular pieces.

The tentative cast is as follows:

Approximately 185 Girls Are
Guests of Fraternities

Again the fair sex, approximately 185

strong, has invaded Williamstown as

guests of the tweleve fraternity houses

which are giving dances this week-end.

The festivities opened last night with

dances at the Chi Psi, the Delta Kafit'a

Epsilon, the Delta Upsilon, and the Phi

Gamma Delta houses, while Alpha Delta

Phi, Kappa Alpha, and Si^ma Phi

united in holding a dance at the Sinma

Phi house. Dansants start immedialely

after the game this afternoon, and the

dancing will be continued this evening.

In addition to those houses already men-

tioned as having given parties last night.

Phi Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon, Theta

Delta Chi, and Zela Psi are hold-

ing dances tonight.

Ezra Updyke

Mrs. Updyke

Wininn Updyke

t{ol)etta Curh'ton

Oscar Lathan

Iris

Ramesses

Sidma

Josephus

Muse

l-dster '20

W. C. Gahagan '20

Lewis '22

Tiebout '20

Chapman *22

Loizeaux '22

Pollard '20

Oppenheinier '20

Lasell '21

Perry '20

Mile. Brard to Play Tuesday
Mile. Magdeleine Brard, pianist, will

appear in the second concert of the

Thompson Course next Tuesday evening

at 8.00 o'clock in Grace Hall. Although

Mile. Brard is only sixteen years old. she

is already the winner of numerous prizes

in France and is generally recognized as

being one of the world's leading pianists.

In 1917 she won the Prix d' Honneur,

which next to the Prix de Rome is tiie

highest prize in the French musical world

She made her first tour of America last

winter under the auspices of the Min-

isUre des Beaux Arts with the Paris Con-

servatoire Orchestra. She is returning to

the United States this fall under t'le

managment of the French American

Association for Musical Art. Mile. Brard

will be the first to play upon the new

Steinway piano which the College has

recently purchased.

NO-DEAL AGREEMENT

ISJEF^RE COLLEGE

Questions May Be Asked Con-
cerning Candidates -Cut-

ler Chosen Secretary
Copies of the No- Deal Agreement hav(

been distributed to the various eating

liiHises, and in order that the agreemem

may be in force during the ensuing col-

lege year it must be signed by four-fifths

of the members of each fraternity and

of the neutral body. The signed copies

should be returned to either Cutler or

Winslow '20 by next Tuesday.

At a meeting of the No-I.leal Com-
mittee held last Monday evening in

the Reading Room, Jesup Hall, Cutler

'20 was elecled to the office of secretary

treasurer. At the same time the com-

mittee was informed of the addition

made by the Student Council to the by

laws governing the commiltee. In ac

cordance with the expressed desire of

certain undergraduates that informal

discussion of candidates be permitted

the Council has added the following

clause to the by-laws:

"8. Nothing in this agreement shall

be construed as prohibiting those who

desire inlormalion as to the <|ualihealion

of a candidate or candidates for a,

ofliee from a.sking and receiving such

information of others."

Cap and Bells Trials Monday
Final trials for Cap and Bells will be

held next Monday afternoon at 4.I.S

o'clock in Jesup Hall. Mr Albert Lang,

v,\m ciy,\c\wi\Green Stoi kinis here in 1910

and 1917 and a!:0 Helena's Husband and

A Good Ionian in 191 ; and 191S, will

lake charge of the trials.

Weather Forecast

Fair tonight and Saturday. Little

change in temperature.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IS

10.30 a. m.— N. E. I. A. A. Cross County
Meet. Franklin Field,

Boston.

2.30 p. ni.—Williams-Amherst football

game. Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16

10.3S a. m.—Colletie Chapel. Dr. G. L.

Richurdson of Philadel-

phia <\itl preach.

SOPHOMORES OUTPULL

1923INJIIG-0F-WAR

CLASSES EVENLY MATCHED

Second Year Men GainVictory
in Underclass Contest for
First Time in Six Years

For llie first time since 1913 the mem-
bers of the treslinian dnss were pulled

down to an ignominious defeat at the

hands of the second year men last Wednes-
day afternoon in tlu' annual underelas.i

Tug-of-war. The 1922 men won a

complete victory over their rivals, taking

the two pulls of the contest with verv

little opposition.

As in the last two years the pi o\ istcn

of the rules regardijig the division of

each ciass into three separate gioups

alphabetically was displayed with, and
as a result the two classes lined up foi

the fray en masse. The sides were very

evenly matched, although 1922 had a

slight advantage in point of numbers.

Both classes were depri\ed of the ser-

vices of some of theii biggest men, who
were engaged in football practice on
Weston Field.

Shortlv after 4.00 o'clock the two classes

assembled, clad in the usual variegated

costumes, the sophomores behind the

Lasell Gymnasium and the freshmen in

the rear of Jesup Hall. After a de-

fiant exchange of howls and yells be-

tween the two hostile groups, the first

year men picked up the rope and led

the way do«n Main Street to the Green
River, taking up their position on the

east bank of the slream to await the

approach ol the sophomores. The latlei

[)roceedeil leisurely to the fray, winding'

from one side of Ihe street to the other

in an unusually snaky snake-dance

which retarded the traffic on Main street

considerably. Finally they reached their

designated place on the west bank, where

the usual collection of spectators, old

and young, had assembled to walch the

outcome of the battle from the safe

heights of the blulT overlooking the spot.

The (ireeii River, swollen by the re-

cent rains, was somewhat deeper than

last year, and the usually sluggish current

raced by at an acciderated speed. Noth-

ing daunted, Ely and Sleplienson, \'ice-

president and secretary respectively of

the freshman class, plunged into the icy

waters of the slream and swam to the

opposite bank, bearing the hawser to

the eagerly-wailing sophomores.

Uessau '20, of the Underclass Contesi

Committee, took his stand in the middle

of the river armed with the starling

pistol, but it was some lime before the

rope could be divided equally between

the opposing sides. At last the pistol

cracked ,ind for a few brief seconds the

result was in doubt. Then slowly at

first, but with ever-increasing speed, the

fiist year men were diaggeil into the

stream lor their first ducking of the

afternoon, and 1922 was victorious.

After another period of readjustment

the signal to start, was again given and
a second time the ancient rivals heaved

with might and main in an attempt to

gain an advantage. The final result was

undecided for a somewhat longer time

in this pull, but at last the superior team

work and muscle of the second year men
won out, and again they drew their op

ponents, struggling valiantly every inch

of the way, through the si ream to their

own bank. Here the majority of the

class of 1922 picked up the hawser and

raced with it safely up Main Street,

depositing it victoriously on the slope

l>chind Jesup Hall. While this was being

accomplished a picked band of sopho-

more "huskies" remained behind and u

rear guard on the scene of battle to dis-

pute the further progress of the defeated

freshmen. For a few minutes there

followed a battle royal on the edge of the

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

ROTH TEAMS GIVEN

HAROJEEK'S DRILL

Coaches Work Williams and
Ar.iherst Elevens Strenuous-

ly for Today's Contest

CONDITION IS GOOD
Trick Plays and Forward Pas-
ses May Play Large Part in
Deciding Results of Game
After a week of gruelling praelice the

Williams and Amherst elevens will nieet
this afternoon with both teams in the best
condition of the season. Coach Brooks
lias driven his men hard during the past
five days, and reports from Amherst
indicate that the Purple and White has
also undergone strenuous workouts in

preparation for the final game of the fall

for liotli t(?anis.

Scrimmages were held on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoons for
the Purple, the first time this season that
Coach Brooks has scrimmaged the var-
sity on three successive days. .\ large
numbe, of undergraduates witnessed
every practice, and enlhiisiasm ran high.
The team showed up better in the .scrim-

mages than at any time since the Colum-
bia game, the varsity backs having no
trouble in piercing the second team line

for consistent gains.

From present indications trick plays
and forward passes will play a large part
in today's contesi. Co.nch Brooks has
held secret practice in the baseball cage
every day, drilling the team in new
formations and new plays. Reimrts from
Amherst state that Coach Gel tell has
pur.^iiied the same tactics, also perfecting
a defense against forward passes in case
Williams uses this melliod of attack.
The Purple's line-up will be unchanged

unless some unexpecleil injury makes an
alteration necessary. In the baekfield
Coaeli Brookshas Boyuiou at (|iiarlerbaek
llibbard at full back, Burjri., at one half-
back, and either Beckel, Christian or
Wilson at the other. Christian may also
be used at end, although Carick and
Codding are bolh in shape to fill the right
wing position, and Joslyu will undoubledly
play the other.

Amherst's defeat of Weslcyan last Sat-
urday solely liy the use of field goals has
made it very likely that the same attack
will be used today. Although Zi„k is not
a phenomenal drop-kicker, he is unusually
accurate from short disiances, and is a
dangerous man in this deiiartment. Wil-
liams is not without strength here, how-
ever, for Lasell has improved rapidly this
week in kicking from placement. On
Thursday he showed up very well, aver-
aging more than three out of four kicks
over the cross-bar from the ,?0-yard line,

with the second team line opposing the
varsity and breaking through to block the
kicks.

On the whole, this week's developments
point to an exceedingly close contest be-

tween two strong teams, both in good
condition. Rainy weather will probably
hinder Williams more than .\mherst,

since it will handicap Captain Boynton,
the mainstay of the Purple scoring

machine, but the improvement shown
during the past few days in the ability of

the Purple backs to carry the ball through
the line shows that Coach Brooks will not

have to rely on open field work alone

to make touchdowns.

Supplement and Extra Today

With this issue of the Record is included

a pictorial supplement of 14 pagesinsepia,

with individual pictures and write-ups of

the members of both teams. This is the

fir.^t time in nearly two years that the

Record has issued such a supplement, and
it is the biggest ever published here.

An extra containing an account of the game
and "Other College Scores" will appear
at 7.30 o'clock this evening.
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are hanging in variousofficesorpiled against

walls.

The need of centrallizing all extant

trophies and adding to them the most

recent ones is apparent. The only

difficulties are in finding someone to do

the job and in finding a suitable place for

their location. We suggest that the

Student Council, since it is the body

whose duties cover such cases, decide on

ways and means to accomplish the col-

lection. A tax will have to be levied on

the college body for other expenses of the

Council, and it would be fitting and not

overburdening to divide this among the

college body, the cost of the establishing

the trophies. And for a suitable room, we

suggest the W. C. A. reading room in

Jesup Hall: It is at present nearly

barren of mural decoration, and it is the

most frequented and centrally located

room available for the purpose.

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

News Editor Tilts Issue—S. Winslow
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Today's the Day
Today is one of those rare climaxes

that occur in ? college year. It is an

epic day, marked by deeds of love and

war. That gladdening and disturbing

element, tlie feminine sex, will vie with

our latter-day warriors, the eleven, for

the major place in the interests of the stu-

dent, for the moment forgetful of his

books.

Giving place atix dames, we first will

welcome the ladies, What a boon they

bestow upon us, perhapsunwittingly.when

they come to interrupt the monotony of

our scholastic life! "11 pensoroso" be-

comes for the nonce "1' allegro". Cares

and worries are lost track of in the vortex

of the merry whirl, and all because of the

invasion of a little army of the weaker

sex. They are with us, in case of defeat

for a solace and to make us forget, and in

case of a victory to rejoice with us and

share in our jubilation. May they

depart hence sorrowful, as we shall be,

that the time was so short!

To the team, the Record joins with the

College in wishing the best of luck. To-

day's battle will either give to the season

the happy coloring of complete success or

leave it with the dull drab of mediocrity.

A victory over Amherst will atone for the

team's single defeat and leave 1919 in

the memories of Williams men as a tridy

great football season. And wc are con-

fident, as are all Williams men, that

when the smoke clears away the Royal

Purple will be waving proudly above the

Purple and the White. Seriously speaking,

the two teams will appear on the field

quite evenly matched with all the pros-

pects of a close and exciting game. But

past records are worth little, as many

upsets have proven, and with the true

fighting spirit that Williams teams have

always been able to muster, with our

team as the home team backed by a large

and vociferous body of Williams men, we

believe that our confidence is justified.

Concerning Trophies
The tangible evidences of the glory

of past athletic seasons are lying uncared

for in corners and vacant places all over

Jesup Hall, The trophy case,- looking

dingy and forgotten, is occupying an

awkward position in the lobby. Pictures

of by-gone teams, instead of being placed

where they may be seen to best advantage,

November 6, 1919

To the Editor Williams Record:

Sir:

In view of the increased interest of

Williams men in economics, as indicated

by the reports in your columns, I was

sorry to see that Prof. Clark put before

the students as an authoritative dictum,

in his recent address to the Forum, the

fallacious quantitative theory of money.

One of his statements as reported was

that prior to the War real wages declined

because of the increased output of gold.

This is a common error of course—that

the increase in prices which diminishes real

wages is due to a greater supply of gold

—

but it is an error nevertheless. It assumes

that gold exchanges with other things

according to its quantity, and really

assumes that it is consumed as other things

are whose value temporarily depends

on their abundance or scarcity. But as a

matter of fact, it is a number of generations

since gold (or even gold certificates) was

actually exchanged for other articles,

as these other articles are with one another.

Gold is no longer a medium of exchange;

it is only a measure of value, generally

accepted as such because for many centur-

ies its cost of production was more stable

than anything else.

During the period of about 15 years

prior to the War, however, the cost of

producing gold was reduced materially

by newly discovered processes; its value

consequently diminished and prices meas-

ured in gold correspondingly advanced.

The readjustment was gradual, and while

it was going on, gold was overvalued

and there was a greater incentive to produce

it, so that the increased production during

these years was an effect and not a cause.

Latterly it has been falling off again.

But even such increase as occurred is a

mere drop in the bucket of the world's

exchanges. The total increase for the

entire world was only about 300 million

dollars, less than half the deposits of

either of two large banks in New York.

It is about 1-10 the annual production

was compared with the IS years increase for

gold) of corn in the United States alone,

about 1-6 the annual value of our wheat

or 1-4 that of pig iron. Even if there were

any actual exchange of gold, to say that

changes in its quantity would affect prices,

with these proportions, is clearly a mistake.

Nor does the other element referred to

by Prof. Clark affect the situation; that of

"purchasing credit", by which of course

he means the credits (not credit) through

banks and other forms of bookkeeping by
means of which all exchanges in modern
commerce are made. These do not

create exchanges, but are created by
them. They cannot exceed the total

volume of exchanges and contrary to his

assertion there is no conceivable limit to

them other than such total volume.

Yours truly,

E. J. Shriver

As happy as a clam at high

tide!

Who is?

Aren't you?

Then you're

Peet Customer!

Money's worth or your money-

beck.

The beat of everything collefte men wear.

Special "Shopping Service" for orders by mail.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH

Park Street

Attention Episcopalians!

Corperate Communion for Church

Students next Sunday at 8 a. m.

all are urged to attend!

Other Services

Morning Prayer 10:45 A. M.

Evening Prayer 7:30 P. M.

ALUMNI NOTES

Dr. John B. Brainerd has given to the

ibrary a splendid copy of the Anthologia

Latina, Amsterdam, 1759, which was won
as a prize from the Rice fund by his son,

Barron Brainerd 'IS, who was killed in

the service. ^

1866 iMu
Eugene Delano, of Brown Brothers and

Co., New York City, was recently awarded

the cross of an officer M Leopold II, by
King Albert of Belgium in recognition

of his services during the war. The present-

tation was made by Baron de Cartier,

Belgian Ambassador to the United

States.

1887

Rev. John S. Zelie, D.D., assumed the

pastorate of the First Presbyterian

Church, Troy, N. Y., on November 2.

1899

William McM. Rutter '99, Charles W.
Whittelsey 'OS, Alfred Botsford, and
Francis LeB. Robbins, Jr. '06, acted as

members of the reception committee

for King Albert of the Belgians at the

reception given him on his arrival in

this country by the American Legion at

Madison Square Garden, New York City.

1905

George C. Appell, Jr., was re-elected

judge of the City Court of Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., at the recent elections held in

that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hollister, of

Mount Vernon, N. Y., recently an-

nounced the birth of a daughter.

Lieut.-Col. Charles W. Whittelsey,

commander of the famous "Lost Bat-

talion", received his fifth medal recently

when King Nicholas I of Montenegro

made him commander of the Order of

Prince Danilo I.

1907

Reynolds K. Townsend was the demo-
cratic candidate for mayor of Albany,

N. Y., in the elections recently held.

1911

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Coan, of Lahore,

India, have announced the birth of a

daughter, Mary Frances, on September 28.

Thorn Dickinson has resumed his

work as a civil engineer in Bismarck,

N. D., following his discharge from the

service.

Harry Knowles Messenger has been

appointed an assistant instructor in

classics at Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

r

TODAY
Anita Stewart in a 7 reel special

"Mary Retian"

Jester Comedy

• ' Monday
Douglas Fairbanks' latest picture

"His Majesty the American"
Keystone Comedy

191

67.

Gal

TUESDAY
Constance Talmadge in

"A Temperamental Wife"
A Comedy

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George"

THE WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streeto
and Forty- three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as
Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Zbc pilQtim Inn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking
on South Street

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES
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New YorkDE PINNA
WILL SHOW AT CABE'S

AND TOMORROW, NOVEMBER 17th and IHth, the new 1919w nter suits, overcoats and sports clotWing, ready for immsdiate service,m ample assortments of imported English, Scotch and Irish woolens.
Kxclusive novelties in imported furnishings for young men:

MR. SWEENEY, Representative '"''*»fo.iIao.LO»''°*

!E
8.30

THE

COLLEGE LUNCH
Is Open for Business Stop in Today

LOUIS FRICHETTE, Prop.

1913—1914—1915—1917-1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Hotel Noiiotuck
Fireproof Holyo^e, Mass. EuroiM'an

Dancing 7.30 to 1 1 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

iP. J. aiehan

I YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Own Shop ^

X HIS year, more than ever before,

good clothes couut.

|BeS!t $c Ca* men's and young men's

clothes are of fine English and Eng-

lish type fabrics, made in conserva-

tive styles.

3450
and upward

Smart mackinaws, leather

jackets and vests, as well

as sweaters of all kinds.

Men's

Shop

HJe^t $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Streei

New York
Entrance

1 West 35tU Street

You Never Pay More at Besfa

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just like home

Convenient lo Quadrangle

Room anil board for pan-nls

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

1 L'Icplioncs ; 4(57

Cross Country Team
Competes at Boston

(Conliimccl IriMii paj^c- I, <cil. 1 1

IWD-inilc: al ibc Ni'w l-'.iinhiiKls kisl spiinu

and in holli (liial liill and dalu niei'ls ihis

fall, t'oan has won lliird place in llic lUial

runs and KcIIobk fiflli in one ami louitli

in llie olIuT. Hilt llif lack o( balance of

the team lies chiefly in the t;a|) between
the leaders and fifth man, a position taken

by Adams in the race with M. A, ('. and
l)y I'latt last week whin ihe I'urple de-

cisively defeated K. I'. 1.

Maine, which won the championship

for the four years up to lOlo, a^ain s<'eni;-

to have a claim by \ in or of its winning

the Maine Slate title in a (piadrannnlar

nieet with l^ales,- liowdoln, and Colbs

last wei-k. I'irsi pkice in the race was won
by K. H. linker of Hates with Raymond
ol Maine second, and Coodwin of iiowiloin

Ihinl.

In I'IKj ihe Williams team won lirsl

place in a field of <'inht but lost ihe lilK

to M.I. r. the folhiwini; year by taking

third place anionp; the five i-ollenes which

were the only ones to enter teams owinj; to

war conditions.

Sophomores Outpull
1923 In Tug-Of War

(t'ontiniK'd from ]jage 1, col. 4)

ri\er during which a \'cnt was pro\'idi'd

for pent-np class spirit in the lunnerons

duckings which took placi'. On the

return triji up Main Street there were

a few scattered encomiters, which, how-

e\'er, witc soon broken up b\' npper-

classnu'n. Aiter .m exchange of cheers

t he cla.'-sts dispirs' d.

Red Cross Census Incomplete
With reports in tV' 111 onK six of ih:-

14 fraternities and an incomiletc report

from the Comnams ( lid), 2ViS sliidenis

have joined lli- ked Cioss for l')20.

The six Irateinities ihal h.i\e reported

thus far are: Phi Siyiiiii K(i/>/:ii, Psi

I'l-siloH, Kn/:lu Al'ilni. /.da Psi, Phi

(.'iiiiiiiKi I'l-'lii, ard /'c7ii l'\i. all lint oin

of which has one hnidreil percerl enroll

nienl. Of the neutral bod\ 40 ha\e joined'

10 dale bringing Ihe Inial up lo lt)5.

"Cow" Board to Meet Monday
I here will be ,1 ireel'iie of ihe I'irlli-

CoK Hoard in ji^no I bill at 7. ill o'cli.cf

\binda\ e\einne for tlu' imt pcsr of con-

sidering inaler'al for llv Decemler issue

All .'irlic'es In- coiiipcl itors iiiiisl be

banded in at tins lone, k.leclions lo llv

Hoard from ihe ihree upper classis will

be made al I his meeling.

Competition for "Cow"
for Ihe purpose of entering Ihe cinnpet-

lilicn for .second assistant business man-
ager of Ihe Purple Cmc, l.i freslnnen iiiel

in the Crw office, Jesiip Hall, al 7..il'

o'clock last \\'ednesda\' exi'iiing. These

men and all others inleresled nuisl be al

the Ci'w office at 1.00 o'clock this after-

noon. The following men have entered

the conipetilion thus far: .Aver, Maiicker,

Fahcr, h'asce. Keen, l.iinl, McCiirdy,

Mnschenheim, Newton, I'arlingloii. bring,

Sutton, and N'ilas 'i.i.

1919 May Sing SeparatelyT

It was voted at a meeting of I'M") in

Jestip Hall last Wednesday evening lo

petition the Student Council lo allow Ihe

members ol the class now in college to

enter the class singing cmilest on May M).

l')20, as a dislinitive class, and not as a

part of IQPO. I'lans were discussed for

a rennion of Ihe class to beheldinlhencar

future, and arranf;oint'nts ' will be

made^ in' Ihe near , future wilh Arthur

M. Walker '19, Ihe ixTmanent class

secreta rv.

l'"raternity elections: Pelii I'hda Pi -
\

ICatou, Monlgomerv '11; Plii PiUn I'lirln

-Atwell 'n. I

The
Baker & Taylor

Company

Wholesale Dealers

in the

Books of all Publishers

Avenue NEW YORK Street

I

THE BEVERAGE
^0 aff-tfoar-'round soft drink

For college men, busi-

ness men, professional

men, men of sports

baseball, football, golf,

tennis, shooting, riding.

For everybody, every-

where, the year 'round,

Bevo is hale refresh-

ment for wholesome
invigorating

Ideal for the

the man in

ysical or mental train-

l
— good to train on

;\d gain on. Healthful

and appetizing. It must
be ice cold.

thirst—an
soft drink.

chlete or

IE

Anheuser-Busch
St. Louis

Serve H cold
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TWO FORD TAXIS

iti frdht of fiemie's

Quick Service

Reasonable Rates

ORDER NOW!!
Winter Suitings

Knickerbockers

Evening Clothes

Overcoats

Large Assortment of Imported Woolens

GEORGE BLAIR

A. W. MACY
Spring Street

ALUMNUS WILL PREACH

Dr. Richardson '88 to Conduct
Service in Cliapel

R, \. (leorge Lynde Richardson '88 of

I'hil.uUlphia, rector of the Diocesan

Churili of St. Mary, will occupy the

pulpii at the Chapel service tomorrow

moniins. After receiving his degree from

\Villi;iiiis in 1888, Dr. Richardson attended

the Sr.ibury Theological Seminary at St.

Paul, Minn, and following his graduation

(roiH iliat institution, was ordained in the

E|)is. opal ministry. The degree of Doctor

of Divinity was conferred upon him by

\Villi;iuis in 1918. Dr. Richardson has

lont 'jeen a well Isnown Philadelphia

iniiii>ur and for a number of years was

pasloi of St. Mary's Church, West Phila-

ilel|>lii.i. Last year he was transferred to

bccoiiu pastor of the Diocesan Church of

St. Miry, Philadelphia.

Tlir usual Sunday evening meeting of

ihc \V. C. A. will be omitted.

WINSLOW '20 ELECTED

Chosen to Be Editor-in-Chief
of Senior Class Boole

Stewart Winslow, 1920, of Fall River,

was elected editor-in-chief of the 1920

Class Bnok at a meeting of the board held

last Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall.

The election was the only item of business

which came up for consideration at this

time.

Winslow prepared for college at the

Taft School where he was an editor of his

school paper and a member of the debat-

ing and mandolin clubs. Since coming to

Williams he has been on the Record Board

for three years, was one of the editors of

the 1920 GuUelmensian and the 1920

Handbook, and is now serving as chair-

man of the No-Deal Committee. He is

also playing class soccer and during his

freshman year was a member of his class

debating team.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR SALE
1918 Model
FORD CAR

Just Been Completely Overhauled

In Excellent Condition

AND A BARGAIN

L
JOHN STEELE

SPRING STREET

Judging now by the War facts—

The American Smoke
is a cigarette

NOTonly because they proved
such a necessity with our

fighting men on land and sea, but

also because they are the mildest

form of smoking cigarettes have
at last come into their own.

Today, among young men as

well as old, plain men and prom-

inent citizens,the cigarette is more
popular than cigar or pipe and as

highly respected as either.

One cigarette in particularseems,
as the following facts show, to have
won a position us America's first

choice in smoking, Fiast and West,
North and South— r.ation-wide.

—and one cigarette in particular:

At Washington

A fact:

In the Army
A fact:

In the Navy
A fact:

: With ourNC
Ocean Fliers

A fact:

llach day the Nation's oapitol sees a new
throng of hig professional and business
men from every state in the Union. These
chanfjing hundreds of men buy more
Fatimas than any other cigarette.

At the big army training camps during the
war were thousands of soldiers from each
State and Territory. At every one of
these camps, Fatima was a leader.

The officers in our Navy come, of course,
from every part of America. Of alt the
cigarettns sold in Officers' Mess through-
out the whole Navy, over 90',t are I'utimas.

The IS American men who flew on the
NC-1, NC-3 and NC-4 hailed perhaps
from 15 different states. Of the 15, twelve
chose Fatimas for that long, lonely, daring
flight.

FATIMA
^ Sensible Cigarette

'Just enough Turkish"

MEN keep switching
from htruight Turk-

i.ih cifiarettes because they
contain too muck Turkish.
They seem over-rich and
heavy.

Men keep .switching to
Tutimas because Fntlmas
contain^'H5/f«o«gA Turkish
— just cnoujih to taste rijiht

end just enouf^h tu leave a
man feeling right, even
when he Emokes more
than usual.

Are you smokinfj too
much Turkish?
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WILLIAMS FOOTBALL TEAM MAKES GOOD RECORO IN 1919 SEASON

ALTHOUGH DEFEATED BY STRONG CORNELL AND WESLEYAN ELEVENS

Captain Boynton Repeats Star Performances of 1917 and May Again Be Mentioned for All.

American Honors—Strong All-Around Team Is Also Developed, Opponents Scoring

Only One Touchdown During All Seven Games Played Thus Far This Fall

PURPLE CAPTAIN A STAR
It is still oaily in tlio sciiHoii to sclent

an All-Ainciliim loDtlHill tciiiii, hut

iu^ws|)ii|«'i' comim'iit iiidiciitos that

Hen Hoynton, (lie spcclacular captain

of (lie Williiuiis i'lcv<Mi, would 1)0 a very

likely candidalc fof the position of

quarter or half hack. The A'cic York

Tiiiirs, eoMirnenlinK (,n his remarkable

work in the Colunihiii ftanie, coneludes

a paragraph of praise with "New York

will admit thai Captain Mennie Hoyn-

ton is ([uile a (|uarler haek." (loaeh

Hrooks is inclined to helievc that lioyn-

ton's real place in a heavy eleven would

be at half haek rather than at ([uarter,

and the A'cic York litrniim Tcltymtn

has (h'elarcd that "lie possesses evory-

thin(? that noiv to make up a star."

Thai lioynlon would he more likely

to linure in a liypot helical All-Anieriean

eleven as a half hack I han in his present

CAPTAIN HOYNTON

post at quarter, is the opinion of ('oach

Hrooks. When asked for his impres-

sions of the .speedy (|uarter hack's

chances for the 1!)1!) collection of stars,

the Williams coach saiil, "If Hoynton

is picked, il will he as a half l)a<'k and

not as a (piarler, in my opinion. On a

heavier team than <ans, like Dart-

month or Colgate, for example, where

he would have a heavy line in front of

him to clear the way, and a l)i({, fast

backlii^ld, Hoynton woiikl nnikean ideal

half hack. lie is a <lanKerou.s man in

an open field, once he rcIs by the scrim-

mane line, lie can run, kick, throw,

and tackle in splendid style. 1 per-

.sonally believe he is as ({ood half hack

material as I have .seen in eiKht or ten

years."

In eomincntinj? on the Columbia

gaiiK^ the New York I'Ji>e>nii(i Tete-

;iram said, "No quarter back of the

season has shown Rrcati^r aptitu<lt^ for

football than Heniiy Hoynton, the

brilliant and spectacular Williams
player. . . lie is a heady player

of a modern .s<'li()ol and has mad(! a eom-
naratively weak team one of streiiuth

Dceause of his in<Iivi<hial acconiiilish-

mcnts."
In 1017 the majority of New York

and Boston newspapers mentioncHl

Hoynton ax a possible choicu' for <iuar-

ter back on their All-Ameri<NUi elevens.

The Hnnloii llrmltl, piekinK him im-
qualifiedly for the position, explainoil

its selection as follows: "Hoynton pos-

sesses all the linease, deliberation, judjc-

mcnt, and courage of a tried and true

veteran, althouKli it is the first season
he has played (jnarter back. In fact,

he has everythiuK that goes to make up
a star. lie is the New lOngland col-

legian who stood out above all others."

REVIEW OF PAST GAMES
The first op]>onent of the Purple

(eleven this scmson was Uens.selaer

Polytechnic Institute. The Kanie,

which was played at Troy, although

marred by many fumbles and a poor

defense ajjainst pas.ses, proved to be a

remarkable exhibition of the strength

of the VVilliams linc^ resulting in a 22-0

victory. At no time during; the entire

<'onlcsl was the Purple (£"•''' I''"'

threalen(^d by their opponents, who

were outplayed in every department of

the K'lnie, beinf; kept hopelessly on I he

ch^fensive. R. P. I. was constantly be-

wildere<l by the Ions and accurate pa.s.s-

<!s of (Jaj)tain Hoynton. This, coupled

with the playins of Cariek and Joslyn

in the end positions, was the most Rrati-

fyiuK feature of the Rame.

The Union game, playeil on October

4, was characterized by the long runs of

Hoynton and Becket, and again the

Williams line jH'oved to be an ini|)ass-

able wall of strength, although out-

weighed by their opponents by from

ten to twenty pountls per man. The

good interference and defensive work of

th(! entire Purple team, as well as its

accurate ta<^kling cs|)eeially on the

part of the ends, were strong factors ia

th(^ <lecisive victory of 23-0. On the

first kick-olT Hecket received the ball

and aided by the good interference, ran

0.1 yarils for a touchdown, giving the

varsity a lead which was never threat-

ened.

. \^'illianis met its first defeat at the

hands of Cornell in Ithaca on October

U after a long, hard-fought contest

on a rain-soaked field. Handicapped

by the loss of Cariek at right end, and

by the jioor condition of Hoynton's

ankle, both men being injureil in prac-

tice scrinunages during the previous

week, the stubborn defense jjut up by

tlu' Purple team against thi^r heavier

opponiuits was the feature of the ganu'.

Five times, within striking distance of

the goal, the Cornell eleven was held

and forced to resort to drop-kicks, the

final atlemi)t in the last two minutes of

play being successful ajul resulting in a

H-O victory for the lied and White.

The Williams secondary d<'fense was

remarkable anrl Cca'nell was able to

make few gains of nuire than five y.ards.

Only twice were .Maier and Captain

Shiveiick able to break through the

Purpl(^ team, and each time Ihev were

l)rcvented from scoring by the tackling

of Hoynton. Although I he entire game
was somewhat marred by fumbling on

the part of both teams due to the wet

condition of the field, nevertheless this

game may be considered as one of the

best exhibitions of the team work and

strength of the varsity shown this year.

CotUinued on page 9
'

INDIVIDUAL CRITICISMS
Urn Lev hiiynluu 1021, of Waco,

Te.xas, (|narter back, prepared for

Williams at the Waco High School,

where he played half back on I he foot-

ball team for four years. During his

first year at Williams he |)!ayeil in the

.same position on his Krcslunan team,

and in the fall of 1017 became quarter

back on the varsity. Hoynton was the

star of the team in this year, being

pic^ked by tlu^ majority of football

writers as ail-American qiuirfer ba(d<.

He was elected captain of this year's

eleven early this fall, and has been the

mainstay of the team. Boynton is

one of the best open-fielil runners in the

country, as has been demonstrated in

his fretinent long rims, incUnling one of

00 yaitls for a touchdown against

Columbia. He dodges cleverly, keeps

his feet well, and is an luuisually hard

man to sto|). He is also a sure tackier,

and an impassable man on defense.

Alan iMmploiii/h lierkel 1022, of East

Orange, N. J., half back, prepared for

(college at the Kast Orange High School.

He never played football bcfoi'e enter-

ing Williams, but was a member of his

school baseball, track, and hoc^key

teams. Hecket bucks the line fairly

well, but is a ratlier uncertain tackier.

He runs well with the ball, however,

and is fast, although somewhat slow in

starting. He is also a good man at

giving interference.

Mannts Beebc, Jr. 1021), of Maiden,

Mass., left guard, attended the Stone

School, wdiere he playe<l guard on his

.school team for two years. Sin<'e

entering Williams he has played on his

Freshman team in 1010, and was a

member of the varsity squad in the

following year. Heebe is the heaviest

man on the team, weighing well over

201) i)oiuids. He is a good defensive

guard, but is weak on otTense, being

handicapped by slowness. He uses his

weight to advantage, how(^ver, and is

(«peete(l to put u]) a strong game in the

line today.

Williiim Chapman Burger 1022, of

Brooklyn, N. V., half back, prepannl

for Williams at the Choate School,

where, during his senior year, he
played (|uartcr back and half back on
the football team. Burger is handi-

cappe<l by his lack of weight, but never-

theless is a good linc-bu(!kcr. Howevcsr

it is as a defensiv,' player and as an
interferer that Bnrgei' has starred this

season. He is a hard tackier and has

played a riMuarkably good game as

defensive half back.

Gerald Cienri/e Cariek 1020, of New
York (!ity, right end, secured his

secondary education at the DeWitt
Clinton High School, where he played

end on his s(^hool team for two years.

At Williams he play(<d on the Freshman

eleven in 1010, and w^as a nu'uihcr of

the varsity s(nmd the following fall.

Cari(!k has been handicapped this

season by the injury to his ankle re-

ceived in the Union game, but he is

now in gooil condition, and either he

or Codding will start the game today.

He is one of the hardest tacklers on the

Williams team ami is a good end both

on offense and defense, covering kic^ks

and receiving passes well.

Henri/ I'rentixx Chri.ilian 1020, of

New York City, end and half hack,

entered Williams from the Pawling

S(^hool, where he played for two years

on the football eleven, filling eith(M' tlu^

end or half back positiiais. In lOlti

he played <m his Frcslnnan team.

lOarly this season. Christian played a

good game at end, substituting for Car-

iek. He is very aggressive and is a

good defensive player. On account of

Krieger's ineligibility \w was shifted to

half back, which position he has filled

fairly w(^II. He is somewhat slow at

getting started, but hits the line hard,

and is a sure tackier.

John WeKlei/ Corl'ling, Jr. 1021, of

Towanda, Pa., right end, attended

Mercersl)urg Academy, where he was

on the football squad. He played end

on the 1021 Freshman team tiiul Inis

played in part of every game this fall,

substituting for Cariek. Codding is

one of the. fastest men on the team aiul

is good at covering jiunts, tackling well

and rarely missing his man. lie is the

lightest member of the team, and is

handicapped by his lack of weight, but

(liarges hard and is an excellent man on

defense.

Edward Albert Fargo, Jr. 1021, of

Kvanston, HI., right tackle, jircpared

for college at the lOvanston High School

where he played tackle on the football

team. He was (Captain of the Fresh-

nuui eleven in 1017. largo is the

steadiest |)layer on the right side of the

line, tackling well and proving very

valuable on defense. 1 le charges hard,

and is [dso a good intcM'fcrcr on plays

through the line.

Lonix Frederiek Fie'ier 1020, of Col-

umlnis, Ohio, right guard, prepared for

(college at the ('i)luinbus Mast High

School. He i)layed on the undefeated

Williams team of 1017, and h.as been a

valuable man in the line this fall.

I'^icser charges low and hard on olTcnse,

and is also a good defensive player. His

tackling and interfering are also re-

liable.

Robert Marti/ aUlham 1020, of Kan-
.sas City, Mo., left guard, cntei-cMl

VVilliams from the Country Day
School, where he played fullback on his

school team for five y(«u's. In college

he played on the F'reshman eleven in

1015 and won his letter on the varsity

team in lOlfi. (lillham isralhererratic

but has playeil a generally good game
both on olfense and defense. He has

played both guard and tackle on his

side of the line this fall.

linlierl Sarijenl tlihbard 1021, of

Pitfsfield, Mass., full back, received his

secondary education at Andover Acad-
emy and the C!hoate School. At the
lattor institui ion he played half back an
the school tc^am for one year. At
Williams he. playeil full back on tlio

1021 Fr(^shman eleven. Ilihbard is

the heaviest man in the bac^kfield mul
is a reliable line-plunger, although hlj,

ham is Hoinewhat inconsistent. Ho
played an excellent game against

Wesleyan and Middlehury, and will Ik.

one of the mainstays of the olfensi. i,,.

day.

Alan Wilion Josli/n 1021, of Di'lroji

Mi(^h., left end, prepared for Williiinis

at the Detroit (Jentral High Sclunil,

when^ he was a nn'inber of thc! sclioul

football sciuad. iSirar entering \\\\.

liams he has played end on his Fresh-

nam football team in 1017 and the .same

jiosition on the S. A. T, C^ team l.'ist

fall. Joslyn is fast in getting down
und(!r ])unts and is one of {he: surest

ta<'kk'rs on the team, as well as being a

reliable man in receiving pa.s.scs. He
plays well on olfense, almost invariably

taking cait his opponent. Joslyn has

played in every game this sea.son, mid
his form has improved ('onsistiaitly.

John Whitin Um-ll, 1021, of Whitiiis-

viUe, Mass., left tackle, prepared for

college at the Hotchkiss .School, where

MANAGKH CAHSON

he was right tackle on the football

team. lOnleriiig Williams in lOUi he

played on his I'Veshman team, but left

college during the following year to

enter the service anil did not return in

1017. Lasdl is an aggressive, hard-

(^hafging tackle, opening holes well on

olTense. fli; covers punts well, getting

down .ahead of the ends in many cases.

He is also one of the best men on the

eleven at diagnosing the opponmils'

plays, and is therefore a good defensive

man. On the whole, Lasell is probalily

(he most valuable man in the line;

John Tiller MilU, Jr. 1020, of New
York ('ity, center, adended (he Law-

renc(!ville .Sc^hool, where he was on the

footliall squad: In 1015 he played

right guard on the Freshman eleven.

He was also a member of the undefeat-

ed varsity team of 1017, playing :it

centca- for the first time. Mills has

played his position remarkably well

this year. His passes have been ac-

curate, and his defensive work has pre-

vented gains through the center of the

line, although his offiMisive work has

not been as strong. His ankle, which

was injunul in the Wesleyan contest, is

improved and ho will start the game
this afternoon.

I'icrre I^Uel I'apin, 1020, of St.

houis, Mo., half back, prepared for

Williams at the Newman School, wlierc

he played full back on the football team

for three years. He was a member of

the Freshman olovon in 1010. Papin

is a good defensive player, tackling well

and preventing any large gains through

his Jiosition. He is rathtT slow, but

(diarges hard, and has played in most of

the games as half bai^k.

John KIUh WUmn 1022, of Westfield,

Ma.ss., half back, received his secondary

education at the Westfiold High School,

where he won his letter in biuseball and

basketball. He playeil half back on

the S. A. T. C. eleven last fall, being

considered one of the best players on

the team. Wilson is an excellent

tackier, but has shown less ability in

carrying the ball in open field. Through

the line he has made consistent gains,

and his interference h.is been especially

good.
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The Williams Store and Billiard Parlor
For Williams Men Since 189

1

Cabe Prindle
BB<W^S V/fiS CMT/KINOl

- V . vimcn soPPoSTtP
i<jl --4'

I, , „ HANK SOWDVS

BOSTON HERALD CARTOON' BY 'COLLlIili"

FORMER STARS COACH
Joe Brooks anrd Ted Withington Train

Successful Team
.Jiis('|ili \\'. Brooks cx-'l.'i tinil Kred-

crii'k H. W'illiiritiloii, lliirviinl '\h, have
liiul clmrtjc of the coachinj!; of tli(^ Wil-
liiiiiis lill!) football Icairi. This is tli«

second season for which ",Ioe" Brooks
has trained the varsity hut the lirst for
"Ted" Withington, who is assisting in

tlie coai'liint; in addition to his duties its

.Secretary of the Williams Christian
Association.

Coach Brooks pre])aretl for collef^(» at
the I'olytei'hnic l're|)aratory School in

Brooklyn, N. \ ., where he played
tackle on the foothall team. Knt^'rinx
Williams in the fall of li«)!) he iilayed
two y<'ars on the varsity team, lir.si as
half hack anil later as tackle. Trans-
ferriiiK to Colgate at the close of his

.sophomore year, Coach Brooks starred
for three years on the Maroon and
While eleven and was nameil all-

.\nierican tackle. In the annual game
against Svracu.si', C'olgate's greatest
rival, in the fall of liU:), the hrilliant

left tackle was him.self responsible for
sixti'cn points,—three field goals and a
touchdown.

In (he fall of liJlli, ,Joe Brooks as-
suined charge of football at Williams,
training the last team that representee!
the ('ollege under pre-war conditions.

•Ml hough defeated by the i)owerfid
Cornell team and by Hrown which that
fall won from ^al(\ and Harvard by
even larger scores than from the Purple,
the s\icce,ss of i\w. Williams eleven was
established by a fiu'ther record of two
ties and four victories, in which was in-

cluded a 2 to defeat for .\mlierst.

Dining the war, .Joe Brooks .served 22
montli.s oversea.s as a captain in the
l.'iOlh Machine C!un Battalion of the
42nd Division.

iMitering Harvard after preparatory
(raining at Oahu t'ollege in Himoliilii

and at Phillips lOxeter .\cademy. As-
sistant Coach Withington there won his

letter in football, track, soccer, and
swimming in addition to playing on the
Viirsity baseball sqiiiid. After enter-

ing Union Theological Seminary, With-
ington coached the line at Columbia
(wo years and the Pii.ssai(^ High School
eleven for one .season, having undefeat-
ed teams two of those years. He
served in the war as a cha|)lain with the
rank of first lieutenant and after tlio

armislice was Divisional Athletic Offi-

cer for the 2i)th Division.

A Soft Shirt That Fits Right

!

Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

House Party Clothes

ALUMNI

:

We are pleased to serve you

^'NELS
Spring Street

n^

COACH BROOKS

FRANKLIN SIMON MEN'S SHOP
2 to 8 WEST 38th STREET

Outfitting Authorities

For College Men

EmbracingHand-Tailored Clothes,

London-made Aquascutum Over-

coats, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

SPECIALIZING
In the Staples and Novelties of Men's

Attire and deriving its intelligence and its

merchandise from exclusive and author-

itative sources in London, Paris and New
York.

FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

ii
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RICHMOND

HOTEL

irepr oof

Rates Reasonable

Table d' Hote

BREAKFAST, 6-9.30 A. M.

LUNCH, 12-2 P. M.

DINNER, 6-8 P. M.

A LA CARTE, 6 A. M. to II P. M.

TEL. 600

Only 5
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NEW STOCK^UR LINED GLOVES
^^^ODRICH
CollegeHaberdasher

SHAW OF COLUMBIA BEING TACKLED
Photo by Paul Thompson

Old Hampshire

Bond
"The Stationery of a Gentleman"

A PAPER MADE A LITTLE BETTER THAN SEEMS NECESSARY

Ask for it at your local dealers

Hampshire Paper Company
South Hadley Falls : Massachusetts

HOTEL ASTOR
TIMES SQUARE
NEW YORK
F. A. MUSCHENHEIM

Headquarters Williams College Football Team
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MIKE HARRISON
Representative

Co.

Recommended and Patron-

ized by Williams Men ;; ::

New YoR>*
505 Fifth Ave.

1014 ChapclSt
New Haven. Conn.

LASELL TACKLING APPLEBAUM OF COLUMBIA
Photo hi/ Poll} Tlioiniison

The Square Deal Store

Lobster in Glass Jars

Peanut Butter—Fancy Cookies

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Neyland & Quinn

Walden Theatre
SATURDAY

Anita Stewart in a 7-reel special —"MARY REGAN"
Jester Comedy

MONDAY
Douglas Fairbanks in his latest picture—8 reels

"HIS MAJESTY THE AMERICAN"
Keystone Comedy

For anything Photographic of

the College, the Town,

or Yourself, go to

The College Studio
H. E. KINSMAN

Photographer

SPRING STREET

George M.

Hopkins
College
Furniture
Store

FullLine

Student

furniture

Repairing and

Upholstering

66-68 Spring Street

Williamstown

WilliamRDanaher
(Successor to Perry A. Smedley)

Woodenware
Hardware

Tinware

Glass

Oils

Paints

Williamstown, Mass.

Have You a Vacuum Cleaner
in your Fraternity House?

Buy an Electric Heater from us

—

Pre-War Prices

Mayhew & Seymour
Electric Co.

Grundy^s Garag^e
Everything for Every Auto

Taxi Service

Rental Cars

Main and Water Streets
Telephone 5

A. W. MACY
Tailor

Spring Street, Williamstown
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CORNELL GAME

The Greylock
LEADING HOTEL in NORTHERN BERKSHIRES

Will Open Early in

May, 1920

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
for

SPRING HOUSE PARTY
AND COMMENCEMENT

Address

Henry N. Teague
Williatnstown, Mass.

SANITARY
BARBER
SHOP

L. N. ST. PIERRE
SPRING ST.

ASSISTANT MANAGER DANA

^*VISITORS"

Take liome a set of

POST CARDS
or a

VIEW BOOK

The Williams News Room
HAROLD E. PIKE

REVIEW OF PAST GAMES
Continual from puge 2

The Columbia game was, in many re-

8|)e<'ts, (lie best which VVilliains has

played tliis year, the real streiiKth of

the I'lirple offense aH well as the im-

))(^netrability of its defense Ixun;!; re-

I)ealedly demonstrated in this eontest.

The strong Columbia eleven was un-

able to check the powt^rful attack of

the Purple backfiehl and was forced to

accept the short (Mid of a 25 to score.

Mehind an unbroakal)le and hard-

charging line, Cai)tain Uoynton was
given many opportunities to display

tlie form which may win a place for him
on the 1919 All-Amcrican team. His
remarkable playing was aptly sum-
marized in an article appearing in the

New York Times, which stated:

—

"The Williams captain contributed a

90-vard run for a touchdown, a 75yard
run after intercepting a forward pass,

tried unsuccessfully for a goal from the

field, did most of the punting for his

team, and contributed numerous short-

er dashes around the end and through
the line, besides calling the signals,

directing the play in general, and act-

ing as an impassable last man in de-

fense. New York will admit that Cap-
tain Benny Boynton is quite a quarter

back." The Boston llerakl adds that

"the Williams team is by no means a

one-man eleven. There are many good
men and steady gainers on the Wil-

liams team."

It can hardly be said, however, that

Williams has maintained the form di,";-

played in the Columbia game during

subsequent contests of the season. The
Hamilton game was won, it is true, by a

score of 13 to 0, but in a very ragged

exhibition of football. Boynton alone

was responsible for most of the Purple's

gains, a majority of which resulted

from end runs and off-tackle plays.

The varsity offense was weak, o.\cei)t

for occasional flashes of form, and

Boynton was forced to kick repeatedly.

The line showed marked inability to

ojx'n up holes for the Purple backfield

and the entire team seemed to be suffer-

ing from a mid-season slum]).

The mediocre form displayed by the

varsity in the Hamilton game was

evident, in lesser degree, in the Wes-

leyan game which was won by the

Middletown team 1(! to 0. Williams

smashed through the Red and Black
line for substantial gains during t\w
first half, but w(Mikened greatly in the
later periods of play. I'hrice during
the first half, the Purple receiveil the
ball in mid-field and crashed its way to

the shadow of Wesleyan's goal post

only to lose th(! ball as a result of penal-
ties or niotnentury looseness of play.

It is estimated that Williams had seven
excc^llent opportunities to score, but
was unable to take effective advantage
of any of them. Imter in the game,
Hoote of Wesleyan got into action, and
the Purple line was unable to k(?ep him
from scoring thrvp long field goals.

Williams lost considerable ground on
penalties, and the team undoubtedly
failed to ])lay as good a game as it was
capable of.

The game with Middlebury last Sat-

urday, which Williams won 19 to 0, was
in some respects similar to the Hamil-
ton game. In the first five minutes of

play, Middlebury gained Oi) yards on
forward passes and |)ushed the ball to

the one-yard line, only to he penalized

for offside play. The Williams line

showed a recovery of its early-.sea.son

strength by holdmg for four downs,
thus spoiling Middlcbury's only chance
to s(»re. Boynton played an excellent

game behind a fairly effective line,

making several gains on end runs and
scoring two of the three touchdowns.
Hibbard, Burger, Joslyn, and Fargo
also displayed good form. As a whole,

the team showed a marked improve-
ment in nearly every department which
if continued, ought to put the Purple in

satisfactory shape for the Amherst
game today. The only weakness dis-

played was the inability of the back-
field to chock their opponents' frequent
gains by the aerial route, a fault which
has been in evidence throughout the en-

tire season.

In short, the records of past games
indicate that the team which will face

Amherst today has enough ability to

resolve the contest into a possible

Williams victory. Boynton is un-
doubtedly one of the hardest players in

the East to stop and will be sup|)orted

by a line which, although light, has
shown considerable strength both on
offense and defense. The backfield

has its strong points and its weaknesses,

but ought to be good for large enough
gains to cause considerable worry
among the visiting supporters of the

Purple and White.

Hotel Wendell

'The Metropolitan Hotel of the Berkshires"

Modern Fireproof

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED

EUROPEAN PLAN OPEN ALL YEAR

A LA CARTE SERVICE

6.30 A. M. to 11.30 P. M.

Tabic d'Hote Luncheon, $1 .00 Dinner, $1 .50

Pittsfield -:- Mass.

A. H. BRUNELLE, Mftr.
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Suits Tailored to SuittheMostDiscriminating

MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
I077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Mr. I. M. Jacobs at "Cabe's" every two weeks

COLUMBIA GAME, BOYNTON ABOUT TO THROW A PASS

FRED WALDEN 'EDDIE" DEMPSEY

College Pharmacy

''Apollo*' "Huylers"

Lowneys" "Fidelity'

CHOCOLATES

((

1, 2, 3 and 5 Lbs. Wrapped in Purple

The Material for the Grandstand and

Bleachers on Weston Field

was furnished by

Taconic Lumber Company

Let us supply you

Hot or Cold

SODAS

Page & Shows
and

Foss' Chocolates

WALLACE A. BRIGGS

THE SPRING ST. DRUGGIST

The Forget-Me-Not Shop
and

TEA ROOM

Hot Tea or Coffee, Sandwiches, Toast, etc.

A Place to Buy Gifts for Your Friends

Hotel Brunswick
IT IS KAUELY ONE FINDS A TIUJI-Y HOMELIKE
ATMOSPHEUE IN AN IJl'-TO-DATE HOTEL. HUT
THE BKUNSWICK IS FORTUNATE IN HAVING
JUST THAT QUALITY. RECENTLY RENOVATED
THROUGHOUT -;. -> .;. .:_

There is nothing in Boston quite so good as a $2 table d'hote
dinner served every evening

-IN THE=

Hotel Nonotuck

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Fireproof European

DANCING 7.30 TO 11 P. M.

A most desirable stopping

place for business men
and tourists

P. /. BEHAN

"Eg^ptlaR ^oom
-of the-

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOYLSTON STREET AT COPLEY SQUARE

The Dansantf T>aily— 4-6 P. M.
HAVE DINNER OR SUPPER AT THE EGYPTIAN ROOM

Continuous Dancing from 6.30 to 12.J0

L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter Streets, under the same management
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Hotel Bridgway
SPRINGFIELD'S NEWEST AND FINEST HOTEL

Fireproof

Luxurious Comfortable

aiutomotiile Plue Ijoofe ^otel

DANCING
10 TO 12 NIGHTLY

Extraordinary

MUSIC
Exceptional

ENTERTAINERS

THANKSGIVING PARTY

HOTEL BRIDGWAY
GEO. A. LEONARD, Maiiuger

Broadway and Bridge St. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

For Folks Who Discriminate:

WHITE &WYCKOFF'S
Distinctive Social Stationery

TF you have never used

these popular corres-

pondence papers, remem-

ber to ask for them when
next you purchase fine sta-

tionery. You will then eas-

ily understand why their

popularity among folks who
discriminate is so well

founded.

Tha ilarJc of

Muxler Mdkrr

For Sale in Wiliamstown by

CABLE PRINDLE
C. G. SMITH
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Peale, Peacock & Kerr
of New York

Grand Central Terminal

New York City
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National Loose Leaf
^ Bound Books

THESE CUTS ILLUSTRATE THE
No. 3800 and 3870 LINES

1. NATIONALJ

'• 110

TRADE MARK

'T'HE new 2-ring National School

and College Loose Leaf Note
Books are proving very popular

in educational institutions all over

the country. They look good, are

moderate in price, and give long

service. They are bound in full

black cloth, or half green cloth

with black paper sides.

EVERY type and style of 15oimd and

Loose Leaf Book is offered in the

National Line. Wherever you are, and

whatever may be your requirements in

memos, record books or ledgers, the lead-

ing stationer can always supply your

needs with a National product.

THESE ILLUSTRATIONS SHOW
THE No. 3840 LINE

.NATIONAL .

TRADE MARK

T^O make sure that you are get-

ting genuine National IJlank

Books, always look for th(> Eagle
Trade Mark. It is watermarked
in the paper, stamped on the cover,

or printed on the package label.

Nationals cost no more than un-

named products. Always sjjecify

Nationals and insure .satisfaction.

National Blank Book Co. (
Largest Blank Book
Makers in the World) Holyoke, Mass,
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STARCHED OR SOFT
» THE

ARROW
MARK IS A DEPEND-
ABLE INDICATOR
OF A SATISFACTORY

Collar
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO.. Inc.
MAKERS TROY, NEW YORK
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Amherst Is Smothered 30-0 In Spectacular Contest;

Cross-Country Team Ties For Second Place At Boston
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE WINS N.E. I. A. A. TITLE

GORDON NIGHTINGALETAKESINDIVjDUALHONORS

Williams Places Four of Its Five Qualifiers Among First Nine-
teen to Finish—Brown, Crofts, Kellogg, Coan, and Adams

Score in Order Named—IVIaine Tied With Purple

HOW THE TEAMS FINISHED IN THE INTERCOLLEGIATE RUN

New Hampshire State

Williams

University of Maine

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Massachusetts Agricultural College

University of Vermont

Holy Cross

Boston College

1, 2, 6, 10, 11
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Amherst Is Smothered 30-0
In Spectacular Contest

(Continued from page 2, col. 2.

Davison kicked tiff to lioytitoti on tlu; tcn-

yiird tine, and tlu? ball wiis carrit'd down tlu'

field to tin* 35-yard line.

Score: Williams— (i, Amherst— 0.

Second (Quarter

With Williams hall on the :i5-yard line

Hoyntoii made liO yards off tackle on a fake

kick fornuition. Hi-ohe was substituted for

Ti ill ham. Boy n ton made 12 yar<ls around
h'ft end by clever dodRin«. Amherst received

a^l5 yard penalty for rouKh tncklinR.

Becket pIunKcd outside on tlie 18-yard line.

Becket failed to sain tlirouKh the line. A
short pass. Boynton to llibbard, Rained seven

yards, making it fourth down with one yard

to Ro. Bonyton made first down. IIibl)ard

made two yards putting the hall on the Am-
herst four-yard line. Boynton failed to gain

around end. ,A pass over Amherst's goal line

was incomplete. Amherst's ball on the 20-

yard line. Two line plnuHes netted two yards

for the Purpleand White. Davidson Huhstitut-

ed for Davison. Two line plunges gained eight

yards. On fourth down Card ripped through,

center for two yards, making a (ir^t down.
Lard gained live yards off tackle, Phillip

gained four yards. Amherst recovered a fum-

ble, making it first down- Card gain*d live

yards off tackle. Phillips ran eight yards for

first down. Two line bucks made seven yards.

The next two plays were through the line,

giving Amherst i'ntt down. Juslyn threw

Brisk for a loss. Zink gained three >ards

through the line, putting tin- ball on tlu: Wil-

liams IS-yard line. A double pas«. Zink to

Kilby to PhilliiJs made lw<3 yards mure. Zink

missed an easy held goal Ironi t he 2.'i-yard U e.

With Williams ball on the 20-yard line

llibbard gained two yards on a criss-cross.

Boynton failed to gain around end. Boynton

punted over Zink's hea<i, tiU' ball going out of

bounds on the Amherst ITi-jard line.

Kilby gainvd three yards. Lasell threw

Phillips for a fcss. Amher>t was penalii^ed

yard,-. Kilby fail d to gain ilircuigh

. The half ende I with llie ball in Am-
herst's posfes.sioii on Ihe Aiiiher.-t l.'»-j'ard line.

Score: Williams— (1, AinherHt--0.

bird Quarter
Zink kicked off to Hoynlon on th.- l.'j-yard

line. The Purple captain ran tin- hall ^lMou^^'l

a broken field lor (Jl-yard.-, befou; being tackled

on the Amherst 2t-yard line. Uo\ uton gaiiu-d

four yards around end, being |)revenied from
.scoring oidy by slipping on the wet field.

Becket plowed through center for three yards.

(Jn a punt formation Boynion carried the ball

off tackle for six yards anti a first down. On a

pretty trick jilay, llibbard crashed through

tackle for a touchdown. Hoy nlon casilj-

kicked Ihe goal.

Zink kicked off to Fargo who ran the I

back 12 yiirds to the lit) yard line. On a fake

end run Boynton made seven yar is through

the line, llibbard gained a yard and a half,

making it fourth down with a foot to go.

Burger went through guaid for first down.

Vail subslituled for ("u mini tigs at tackle.

Bo\ nton gained three yards on a line buck.

Boynton look the ball on a criss-cross and

passed to Hibbard who raced to the Am-
herst ;J-yard line where he fumbled when
tackled by Phillips, giving An.lierst the ball.

WiNon substituted for llibbard.

Zink punted to Boyntim who ran the ball

back ten yards from the Williams 40-yard

liiie. Davidson threw Boynton for a seven

yard loss.

On a spread play Huynton passed to Lasell

gaining five yards. After an inonipleted for-

waril pass Boynton punted out on Amherst's

15-yard line. Zink puni.-.l to the Williams

•15-vard line. Boynion ran the ball back ten

yards.

Zink intercepted a pass of Boynton on the

aO-yard line. iUnn\ tackling by the Williams

team prevented Amherst from gaining on Iwo

line bucks and an attempted end run. Zink

punled outside on the Williams :iO-yard line.

I

Boynion punted t() Zink on the Amherst 10

i
yard line, the baP being run back ten yards.

I

(Continued on pa^e 4, col. .>.)
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CHART OF WUXIAMS—AMHERST GAME

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

ARGONNE
>m//Collar
Cluctt.PeaboJy6?Co.Inc.Troy,N.Y.
Tlic nniiie "Aru^iiiic" is used by cmirtcsy of the

Ark'iMine bl.irt Co.. PliilrHlcliilib

WD C Pipes are certainly a man's smoke. They bring

__ ilie smokejoy whidi evtry man seelss. It's in the g
B mellow Irem h briar, which is liuaranteeil against crackint; or g
^ biirnin"; thrDiiyh, in (iiiality of hit and band, and in workman- ^
B ship and design. Select several shapes today at any good H
S dealer's. Smoke a cool one every time. g

Wm. DEMUTH 8t CO.. NEW YORK %
WM WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF Flt^E Plf'tli fs

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
\THB ANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEV
DEVELOPMENTSIN CLOTHES, HATS

AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE

CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN

YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND
AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE COR-

RECT IN TREATMENT AND OF IHE

CHARACTER CONSIDERED MOST
ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE.

A REPRR^RNTATn^R FROM THE
FIiXCHLEY SHOP WILL BE'IN
CHARGE OF THB EXHIBITION

^Wost 46 th. Streot
NEW YORK.

I

QUINN & MANLEY
Today and Tomorrow
Nov. 17th - Nov. 18th

Jas. A. EnrightFinchley Representative
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY "ED" SIBLEY

Will Display a Complete Line of

CORRECT TOGS FOR COLLEGE MEN
Golf Suits. New Winter Models. English Motor Coats. Leather Sport Coats.

Most Exclusive Assortment Fine Furnishings.

AT
Lamb Lined Garments.

Quinn and Manley's
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

November 19th, 20th, 21tst

/"

i

I. M. JACOBS

Will be at Cabe'sTHURSDAY and FRIDAY Nov.20th and2 1 st,

THE LIPSHER COMPANY
TAILORS

Cross-Country Team Ties
For Second Place at Boston
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

two minutes after the winner, outsprint-

ing (Irey of M. A. C. in the last 100 yards,

but coniinK in ainitst a minute after Lyons

of M. A. t'. whom he had defeated two

weeks before. Kxcept for the first few

hundred yards Adams ran with a group

of runners who remained in the thirties

throughout the race. In the final sprint

he passed C'arleton of M. A. C. and came

in thirty-eighth. (Gordon Nightingale,

thL- individual winner of the race is the

present A. A. U. two-mile champion and

former A. A. U. junior cross country

champion. Last spring in the New
England meet he won the mile in fast

time but was unable to stand the pace set

by H. H. Brown in the two-mile and

dropped out of the race.

The individual order of finish with the

times of the lint 20 men follows:

Min. Sec.

Won by Nightingale (N.H.S.) .^0 14 2-5

2, Lea h (i\. i."^.; M) 21

3, MacMahon (M.I.T.)
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"STOP THIEF" TO BE

CAP AND BELLS PLAY

LUNG RETURNS AS GOtCH

Will Hold Trial Performances
in January- Mid-Years and

Easter Shows Scheduled
"Slo]) Thii-f", a farce comedy in ihrcc

arts, has been selected by Coach Albert

Lang, Professor Reus, I'rofessor Weston,

and the members of C:\\> and Hells as

the play which the club will stage to the

Mid-Winter hoiiseparty next February

and again on the annual Kaster va-

cation tour, with minor performances in

Pittsfield and North Adams shortly

before the end of this semester. The
play was written by Carlyle Moore and

is rei)lete with swift action and brilliant

dialogue. With the excellent histrionic

material available this year. Cap and

Bells should have no difficulty in making

this as successful a season as that of

"Cireen Stockings".

Mr. Albert l.ang, who has been secured

to coach the cast, and who is conducting

the trials for mcmbershi|), superintended

the production of "Twelfth Night"

here in 1916 and of "Green Stockings"

in 1917 with immense success, and the

club is particularly fortunate in obtain-

ing his services again. Mr. l.ang also

coached the presentation of "Stop Thief"

by the Cornell Masque in 1917, for which

he received widespread commendation.

Indeed, the professional finish and pre-

cision attained by the cast under his

direction were such that the performance

was declared by critics to be the best

ever given by Cornell students.

Mr. Lang has also achieved distinction

in his directing of the "Electra" of

Euripides at the Hudson Theatre, New
York; of the "School for Scandal", by

the Temple Players at theShubert Theatre,

Newark, N. J.; of "The Importance

of Being Earnest" at the Lyric Theatre,

Bridgeport, Conn., and of three playlets

by the Bridgeport Comedy Club, Bridge-

port, Conn. His work has everywhere

been of a high order, not only for his skill

as a director, but for his personal interest

in the work.

The play, "Stop Thief" is marked by

an ingenious plot and plenty of clean,

fast comedy, with numerous startling

situations that keep the audience at the

piimacle of excitement from curtain to

curtain. The action opens on the eve of

the wedding of a kleptomaniac to the

daughter of an ahsentniindcd man.

A lady's maid in the bride's home is the

advance agent for a thief whom the

bridegroom takes for a deleclive he has

hired to watcli his own actioFis. Some

missing stocks result in a call for ths

police, and after the entire f.nmilv has

been arrested, the money is found in the

p<jssession of the minister, the thieves

have escaped with the wedding presents,

and the absent-minded father goes out

and captures them single-handed, re-

turning with all the plunder.

Five female and thirteen male char-

acters comprise the cast, which will be

decided on by Coach Lang today or

tomorrow. Rehearsals will conuuencc

immediately upon the assignment of

parts, and no efforts will be spared to

make this production ecjual to previous

Cap and Bells achieventents.

HOLD DAILY REHEARSALS

FOR MUSICAL CLUB SKIT

First Concert Will Be Given
in Drury Hall, North Ad-
ams, on December 18

Willi rehearsals being lield every day,
the ijrogress of "Out of the East", the
iiiiisical skit to be given by the Com-
bined Musical Clubs on their Christmas
trip, has been very favorable, and a fin-

ished i)erformance seems assured by the

time of the first performance. According
to the latest plans the iiiiiial presentation

will be in Drury Auditorium, North
Adams, on Saturday, December 13, and
the next in Springfield, which has been
added to the itinerary of the tri[), on
December 18.

The response of the alumni tore(|uests

for support of the performances has been
unusually enthusiastic, according to Man-
ager Mutton, and conunittets to make
arrangements have been apjjointed in

every city at which the show will be gi\cn.

I'ndergraduatcs who are residents of

these cities have been requested to sug-

gest names of jjcople to be patrons and
patrones.ses, and with the cooperation

of the alumni it is expected that a large

number will be secured to act in this

capacity.

With the exception of Buffalo, where

the members of the Clubs will be enter-

tained at a private ball, dances will be

held following all the performances

In Springfield Wittstein's orchestra of

New Haven will play at the Hotel

Kimball, in Auburn Moll's orchestra of

Rochester will play at Osborne Hall, in

Rochester Damon's orchestra will play

at the Hotel Seneca, in Cleveland Fisher's

orchestra will play at the Hotel Staller,

in Columbus Parker's orchestra will play

at the Elks' Home, and in Chicago

Benson's orchestra will play at the Hotel

Congress.

The names of those who are acting as

committees follow: Springfield: John C.

Robinson, chairman, Edward T. Broad-

hurst, Malcolm C. Sherwood, John D.

Shuart, K. Converse Lincoln; Auburn:

Robert W. Taylor, chairman, William

B. Crosman, Mrs. Frederick H. Fay,

Mrs. E. Donnelson Clapp; Rochester;

Gilbert J. B. McCurdy, chairman, Law-

rence S. Armstrong, McClay H. Brown;

Buffalo: Loran L. Lewis Jr. chairman,

Lars S. Potter, Sidney N. Michael,

Theodore Irwin; Cleveland: Frederick

V. Cole, chairman, Ralph Perkins, How-

ard P. I-ells; Columbus; Jerome S. Cage,

chairman, Chicago: W. W. Judd,

chairman.

Wickes '21 has been taken on the Glee

Club as first tenor to fill the ])lace of a

member who will be unable to make the

trip on account of ineligibility.

Call For Orchestra
All men interested in organizing an

orchestra arc requested to meet Mr.

Salter in the choir-room with their

instruments after the morning service

next Sunday.

Dr. Kallen to Speak Monday
Dr. Horace M. Kallcn will speak on

"Liberals and The League of Nations" at

a meeting of the Forum to be held in the

Jesup Hall Auditorium at 8.00 o'clock

next Monday.

"Cow" Chooses Two Members
Howard Caswell Smith '22, of Oyster

Bay, N. Y., was elected assistant business

manager, and Samuel Menclleson '22 of

Albany, N. Y., was chosen assistant cir-

culation manager at a meeting of the

Purfile Coto board held Tuesday evening.

There was no election of members for the

literary board at this time due to (he fact

that none of the competitors had proved

to be sufficiently eligible. It is planned

to hold this election at the next meeting of

the board.

StartsNew Competition

Ten sophomores entered the competi-

tion for assistant manager and assistant

press manager of the Musical Clubs at a

meeting last Tuesday evening in Jesup

Hall. The man who receives the highest

number of votes at the election in the

spring will become assistant manager and

the man receiving the next highest number

will become press manager. The list of

competitors is as follows: Emerson, Flem-

ing, Harder, LaFavc, H. M. Lawder,

Mendes, Montgomery, Newman, Pring,

Sayen.

WILLIAMS MAN HONORED
Prince of Wales Confers Air

Cross on Barnes ex-'19

I'hilip J. Barnes ex-'19 last week
received an unusual honor when he

was personally decorated with I lie \a\al Air

T'orce Cross of Great Britain by the Prince

of Wales, who was at the time staying in

the Belmont home in Washington, D. C.

Word of the av a:rd of this high rlecoiation

by His Majesty King George of England
reached Barnes last spring but this is the

first op])Ortunity that has presented itself

for the co„fe„ing (,f ,1^. niedal. Although

Barnes was an ensign in the United

States Naval .Aviation Corps he w.'is

attached to the Roya 1 Air Force of Great

Britain for several months, there per-

forming the exceptional service which has

been so signa ll^- recognized. pt*

Barnes first distinguished himself in

the air by establishing a new record for

a non-stop flight while on <luty on the

east ccast of England, when he flew for

.?Ohours without relief in a Z-type machine.

Another of his numerous feats was the

successful accomiilishment of a 1000-

foot fall in a parachute. Because of

these and various oiher oploits he was
generally considered one of the best

pilots in the naval air forces of either

Great Britain or the United States and
was requested to remain in the Servic
in order to pafticipate in the transe

Atlantic flight. He received his dis-

charge from the Service last March.

HOLD SWIMMING MEET

FOR NOJflGES THIS WEEK

Preliminary Trials Scheduled
for Monday and Tuesday—

Cup for High Scorer

Final plans for the annual Bowkcr
Intramural Swimming Meet for novices
which will be held next week in the LSsell

Gymnasium swimming pool hB\e been
coiupleted. Prelimin-pry trials will be
held next Monday and Tuesday and the
fina 1 events will take place on Friday
and Saturday.

The meet will be open to all men who
have not won a \arsity letter on the

swimming team or who have not won
first place in a previous intianniral meet.

Contests will be held in the SOjard, 100

yard, and 220 yard dashes, fancy diving,

plunge, breast stroke, and back stroke.

As in former years a silver cup will be

awairded to the hif^hest individual point

winner. No medals will be given to the

winners of the individual events as was

the case at the meet last spring. Another

change will be in the system of scoring.

From three to one points will be credited to

the wiiuiers of first, second and thinl

place in each event. The n an making

the largest total mimber of points will

receive the cup. I'ath man may enter

as II any events as he wishes, but it is

ad\antageous to compete in as many as

possible.

The schedule of events will be as fol-

lows; Monday at 4.15 o'clock— (1) SO

yard swim, (2) 40->ard breast stroke

ii) plunge, (4) 22()-yard swim; Tuesday

at 4. IS o'clock— (1) lOO-yard swim, (2)

Fancy dive, (3) 40->ard back stroke-

The finals will be held on h'riday and

Saturday with a similar order of events.

Weather^ Forecast

Partly cloudy and warmer tonight.

Saturday cloudy.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

4.15jp. m.— 1920-1923 Soccer Game
Weston Field.

7. IS p. ni.—Sophomore Class Meeting

Jesup Hall.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23

10.3S p. m.—Douglas MacKenzie will

preach.

NOVICE CROSS COUNTRY
i

MEETjEj FOR MONDAY

Contest Is First Event of Itsj

Kind Freshmen Show up
Well in Practice

For the first time in the history of

cross counlry at Williams a novice meet

will be held next Monday afternoon at

4.15 o'clock. The purpose of the meet

is to develop the latent possibilities in

College for long dist;inee rumiing. In

the last three \cars teams in this sjiort

rejire.'-'enting the Puriile have had re-

markable success, winning one New
ICngland Championshi]), one third fjihice,

and tieing this year for second place.

It is hoped through the institution of

novice meets to develop siiflicient new
material to luaintain that high standard.

Many entries are expected for the event

as a large mimber of men who have never

represented the varsity in cross country

have been getting into condition during

the past week. All men except those who
entered the recent New England In-

tercollegiate Meet are eligible to com-

pete, but Coach Seeley is especially anx-

ious to have candidates from the three

lower classes. Thus far more freshmen

have turned out for practice than from

any other class. Among those who have

shown up best are F'asce, Jones, Webb,
and Werner '23.

The race will be run over the regular

cross country course but will only be for

one lap of two and one half miles in place

of the customary two lajis run in the in-

tercollegiate meets. The finish will be

on the straightaway on Weston Field.

As an added inducement prizes will

be offered for the winners of the first

three jjlaces. These prizes have been

offered by three Sjiring Street merchants.

Cable Prindle, Nelson Domin, and

Arthur Bastein, and will be picked from

their stocks.

No-Deal Signatures Wanted
Only eight of the fourteen fraternities

have thus far ratified the No-Deal agree-

ment with the signatures of four-fifths of

their members, as required. Chairman
Winslow, of the committee, is anxious that

all the fraternities who have not yet rati-

fied the agreement do so as soon as possible

and hand in their individual copies of the

document with the necessary signatures

Basketball Practice to Begin
Play in the annual interclass basketball

series will I egin next Monday afternoon at

4.15 o'clock in l.asell Gymnasium when
1920 meets 1921 and 1922 faces 1923.

Members of theteamwinning the series will

be awarded their numerals as usual.

The schedule as aniujuncetl by manager
Draper '20 follows:

Nov. 24—1920-1921; 1922-1923

Nov. 2(1—1920-1922; 1921-1923

Nov. 28—1920-1923; 1921-1922

Dec. 1—1920-1921; 1922-1923

Dec. 3—1920-1922; 1921-1923

Dec. 5—1920-1923; 1921- 1922

Reach Final Dicision
Final agreement was i cached upon the

melhod to be pursued in the awarding of

the Trophy of Trophies between Amherst

and Williams, at the meeting of the Stu-

dent Council held last FViday afternoon in

Jesu]) Hall, when the plan offere<l b\

Amherst was ratified by the Council. To
each contest between the two colleges

willbeassignedacertain number of ixiintsac-

cordingtoitsrelativc importance, the total

possible number of points amounting to 23,

This makes if necessary for the winning

college to acquire a total of 12 imiiits dur-

ing the year in order to gain the Troiihy.

The following number of points will be

awarded for a victory in each of the fol-

lowing contests. Baseball, football, and

track— 4 points; basketball—3 imints;

hockey, swinuning, and tennis— 2 points;

and golf.— 1 point. In case of a tie the

debating jwints will be divided between

the two colleges. As a result of its victory

in the football game last Saturday,

Williams now has a lead of 4 points over

its rival.

SOPHOMORES CAPTURE'

GAME THROUGH FLUKE

FINAL SCORE IS 7 TO

Clark Recovers Fumbled Ball
Behind Goal and Puns 100

Yards for a Touchdown
Once iigiiiii the Siiiihoniores took the

measure of t he first yi.ir men in t he second

underclass contest to be held this fall,

when they kept their opprnents without

a score and through a lluke n aiiaged to

make a touchdown in the ;inniial fresh-

man-so])liomore football game last Wed-
nesda>' :iftenio(in on Weston l-"ie!d. The
Freshmen displayeil a brand of football

far superior to that iif their rivals but the

breaks were decidedly against them and

they were nose<l out by a 7 score.

The stage was very artistically set for

the classic battle between the two under-

classes, the field being co\ered with a

thin layer of snow, which continued to

fall almost tlirougliout the game, .\gairist

this white backi;r<iiind the dark figures

of the players were sh.irpK- outlined at

first, but darkness came on in the middle

of the game, and the last half of the con-

test was fought out in almost comjiletc

dusk, Coiiseciiieiitly it hecanie very

difficult t" follow the ball and the play

was marred by fre<nieiu fiimliles.

The I'reshman eleven easily outriished

their op])otieiits, the 1923 backs ex-

periencing little or no dil'iculiy in plung-

ing through the line for subsl.intial gains.

Their team-work was naturally superior

and their interference was dexeloped to

a greater degree. The S<iphomoies made

but three first downs, and only once in

the third quarter did they show signs o

a strong attacking |>owcr. However,

this was IKH to be wondered at in view of

the limited time they had for practis-

ing together .The backficld, with the

exception of Richmond at right half,

the two ends, and the center were all

members of this year's varsity scpiad,

but they were immensely handicapped

by an inexperienced line.

Several times the first year men came

within easy striking distance <if the enemy

goal, and once in the secmid (juarter, they

did actually carry the liall over the line,

but an unfortunate fumble was scooped

up by Clark, the sophomore's vigilant

left etui, who raced 100 yards down the

field for the only touchdown of the game.

.\t least ihreeother times aboilie first year

\ear men threatened to score lint on each

<icciision their attempt was frustrated by

.1 fumble or the timekeeper's whistle,

Hoyt received Tucker's kickoff which

he ran back to the 35-yard line. I'ailing

to make further gain, he kicked to Rich-

iiKind, who look the b.ill t<i his own 40-

yard liiH'. Wilson made first dinvn but

the sophomores were forced to kick.

1923 then received the ball ano by a series

of <|uick rushes gained five first downs and

ran the ball to the 4-yard line. Dickey

went o\cr the line on the next play,

but in the mix-up lost the ball. Clark

pounced on it and, breaking away from

the struggling ma^s of players, raced the

length of the field and plaiitcil the ball

between his op|)onent's goal posts. Rich-

mond ki<ked the go:il. Again the fresh-

men received the ball on the kickoff,

and gaining steadily took it to the -3

yard line. Here the referee's whistle put

an end to the half ami their chance to

score,

Wilson ran back the freshman kick<iff

15 yards. 1922 displayed its first real

driving power at this linu', rushing the

ball to (he enemy 40-yard mark, but

Richmond was forced to kick and the

Freshmen had the ball on their own 20-

yard line. The (piarter ended with the

ball in the n iddle of the field. The first

year eleven continued its march towards

the goal, but 1922 intercepted a pass on

her IS-yard line ami gained the ball.

Richmond punted outside but the sopho-

mores recovered the ball on the Fresh-

(Continued on page 4, col 3.)
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manners arc ihc outward and visible sign

of culture and gciillemanliness.

If manners are to be gained for use in

life,—though college itself may not de-

mand them,—the present is the time for

their cultivation; for "custom is the

principal magistrate of man's life", and

manners must be habitual, or they will

seem unnatural and affected. To cast

all thought of manners to the winds while

in college is practically to give up hope of

ever" acquiring them; for habits are best

formed in youth, and four years of laxness

makes a habit likely to prove invincible.

Subscription price. 14.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily In-

»lted to contribute. Address such communlca-

Uoni, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication.
Entered at Wllllamstown post-office as second

'
"oplea'Vor sale at Williams Book Store and

A. H. L. Semis' newstanda.

"The Editor-in-Chief Is always resppiislble

lor the opinions expressed In the editorial col-

amns. and the Managing Editor for the matter

which appears in the news columns.

New* Bdltor Thia laaue—A. O. Rose

V»l. 33 November 21, 19l» No. 40

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the w"ter

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

The meeting of the Interfraternity

Council Wednesday was the beginning of

a series of such meetings which will termin-

ate with the adoption of a rushing agree-

ment for next year. .Vhether the present

system is to be retained is for Williams

fraternity men to decide. It is certainly

true that the method pursued in the

recent rushing season caused less

friction than has the system for several

years past. This fall but two minor vio-

lations were reported to the Chairman of

the Interfraternity Council and these

were of too little importance to "stress.

Ill another year the details of the system

should be much more smooth. It is just

possible that the dale of the period should

be one week later so as not to conflict with

the organization of the College. The

methods of arranging prescribed dates

might be worked out better. These are

matters of detail for the Council to decide,

but on the whole it would appear that the

principles of the present agreement are

satisfactory.

"Of Manners"
The war, that baneful blessing, has rub-

bed off a great deal of our polish. The

rough surfaces underneath are appearing,

as is instanced by the fact that profanity,

now stronger and more firmly entrenched

on the campus, than ever has evoked the

protests of more than one observer. In

general, manners have suffered from the

abrasion of training camp and field, and

we are not quite the "cultured gentlemen"

the "well-bred" individuals we once were.

All of which is distinctly to be deplored,

since one of the main purposes of college

training, strange as the statement may

seem, is the imparting of veneer,—a top

layer to gloss over the rough surfaces and

lubricate against the friction of life.

Culture itself is, after all, a sort of top layer

and manners are a part of

this culture. "To have good forms",

says the sage Francis Bacon, "is like per-

petual letters commendatory." Though

a good nature is the highest partofaman's

character, yet that is not all. To have

shoes well shaped and of good leather is

the better part of being well shod, yet

few of us arc desirous of going into good

company without the addition of a polish

on the natural shoe. Just so, the natural

man is worth more when he has the veneer

of manners, in the right proportion; for

GET A
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS

LIGHT WEIGHT SOFT HAT

To the Editor of the Record

Dear Sir:

—

"Damn, damn, damn the Filipinos,"

sang the men at Manilla, for it is the

the habit of the American soldier to damn

any condition that causes him discomfort

in the discharge of his duty. The song

with its sentiment crossed the seas and

crossed the continent to find ready lodge-

ment in the colleges of the country,

where it appealed to the undergraduate.

He, too, would gladly damn any condition

which he cannot alter to suit his own

pleasure. The world war with its train-

ing camps magnified this idea and ex-

pressed it in manifold form until we easily

visualize the ruined hospital and here

among the crashing timbers the voice of

Fatty Arbuckle singing "Hail! hail!

The gang's all here. What the hell do we

care?" and we actually brush the rising

tear away as the screen artist shows us the

hero with the distinguished service medal

pinned upon his breast.

Let us change the scene, shifting back

to the college campus. It is just before

"movie time" in the evening. The front

door of a great fraternity house on the

main street swings open. Groups of stu-

dents pour forth. "What the hell's the

hurry? Don't be so damned swift!"

explodes upon the ear of the innocent

passerrby. The flood of Hillingsgatc that

follows must have brought a flush to the

cheeks of the self respecting woman also

passingby at that moment. It was dark;

I could not tell.

The following morning I chanced to be

busy onWcston Field when two scpiads of

freshmen gathered for physical exercise

—

a soccer game. It required several min-

utes of quite violent cursing to select and

separate out the opposing sides. The

game jjrogressed, and the flow of strong

language kept pace with the game. These

were freshmen possibly substituting this

open air game for reciuired college exer-

cise in the gymnasium. The average stu-

dent today swears as a matter of course,

as he never swore before, and to one who

loves the atmosphere of the campus, there

is a distinct feeling of shame at the situa-

tion—one feels the loss of that refinement

of manners which was once the pride of

every W'Hiams man. This new habit is

an inheritance from the war. Shall we

allow it to become a handicap? Up to the

present, I have not discovered this habit

among the varsity players at a public

game. Apparently we are living up to the

unwritten law of W'Hianis athletics which

forbids such a practice. Yet members of

visiting squads on the bench have on

several occasions grossly offended. This

rising evil is not confined to A'iHiams

College.

Is the student body indifferent, or is

it simply drifting? Shall we calmly

accept the inheritance or shall we fight

the evil? W hat is the real student opinion

on the subject? The Record might take

a referendum vote. Shall swearing be

given a definite place in the educational

training of a College man? Vote Yes or

No.

E. H. Bolsford '82

Speaking of dropping a hint,

there's a hint in every drop!

^"Scotch Mists"!

Fine, rain or shine.

The handsomest sort of fair-

weather overcoats, rainproofed.

Exclusive with us.

*Registered Trademark.

The beat of everythlnit collete men wear.

Special "Shopping Service" for orders by mall.

Rogers Peet
Broadway
at 13th St

Company
Broadway

"Four at 84th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

ALUMNI
Piompt attention

to mail orders.

UNDERGRADUATES
Stop in Today

and look at them.

*'NELS''
Spring St. Wllllamstown, Mass.

(

I

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.18 & 8.3o

1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mais.

FOUNDED 1856

K

w

. MALLdealers
keenly IVel

'the burden of

higher cobts

—

modified buy-

ing power
means restric-

ted ])rivileges

ill procuring

materials at gr6und-

lloor costs.

The local tailor maj
demand your "year s

allowance" for a suit

or overcoat — let us

show you the equal of

his best effort at half

his rates.

BROKAWftWTHERS
I4S7-I463 BROADWAY
AT FORTV-SECOND STREET

To the Eidtor of the Record:

Dear Sir;

—

In the past few years.Wil'iams cheering

has been subject to much unfavorable

comment, and upon the cheerleaders, as

perpetrators of this evil, has naturally

fallen a large share of the blame. It is not

for us to take offense that this criticism

has invariably been destructive rather

than constructive. In any case, we have

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Choco^ies
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior
To All

Frtih Good$ ConBtanily on Hand
—AT—

PRINDLE'S

SATURDAY

OUve Thomas In "The Spite Bride"

A Comedy

J

s

MONDAY

Corlne Griffith In "The Tower of Jewels"

Keystone Comedy

TUESDAY

American Legion Benefit

Captain Cooper's official pictures of the

2nth Division in Action

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George"

Why
1

C(
Style

H

THE WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Order Your Christmas Printing Now
JOGKLETS, suggestion cards and circular letters,

neatly gotten up with appropriate Christmas cuts

and borders, artistic but not gaudy. They bring hand-
some returns. Why not place your order now.

Our serolee is to please, our prices are surprisingly low.

^ Excelsior Printing Company
Tel. 59 — North Adams, — Mass. ^

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

tan
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Order
Your
Wood
Now

John Steele

Spring Street

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and
Shoes

84 Springy St.
(Below the Bank)

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

Collage Work a Specialty

HooMc Court Main Street

Paik Street, Williamstown

Perry A. Smedley
Builder

TTbe pildtim Vnn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking
on South Street

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St,

Sunday Services I

Holy Communion 8A. IVl:

Sunday School 9,45 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45 A. IVf.

Evening Prayer 7.30 P.M.

A cordial invitatian is extended

to all students to attend any

of these services.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

VACATION
rH£ FINCHLEY LOUNGE JACKET IS

ENTIRELY COMFORTABLE ALTHOUGH
IT HAS PROVEN ACCESSIBLE TO THOSE

WHO DISCRIMINATE IN FAVOR OF THE

ENGLISH EDICT OF A HIGH- LINE
SHOULDER. CAREFUL DEVELOPMENT

OF THIS FEATURE ASSURES EASE AS

WELL AS GRACE.

$50

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THEANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

READY- TO- PUT- ON
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

IFWCDIIfllLIBY
9W«.st 40th. 5trevt

NEW YORK

SENIORS LEAD FIELD

IN INTERCUSS SERIES

1922 Beaten In Contests with
1920 and 1921 In Last Week

of Play for Soccer Title
I'laying a fast and aggressive game, the

1920 took the lead in the race for the

interclass soccer championship by de-

feating 1922 last 'I'uesday afternoon on
Weston Field Ijy a score of 3 to 0. The
1922 aggregation, which had maintained
a safe lead in the league until this week,

met a second defeat yesterday afternoon at

the hands of 1921, the score being 2 to 1.

The game between the Seniors and the

So|]homores was closely contested, but a

hard and slippery field made accurate play-

ing impossible. Neither team scored in

the early part of the contest, but in the

second period the Seniors rushed their

opponents of f their feet , scoring three goals.

Winslow and Keegan did the scoring for

1920.

1921 chalked up its first victory of the

series in the game with 1922 yesterday.

Neither team was able to gain any decis-

ive advantage during the first two periods

and at the end of the second half the score

was tied, to 0. In the extra period, the

Sophomores scored a goal in the first

minute of play, but were unable to main-

tain their slight lead. The 1921 eleven

came back strong, tying the score after a

sharp scrimmage in mid-field, and shortly

before the final whistle rushed the ball

through the Sophomore goal posts for the

last and winning score.

The 1921-1923 game scheduled for last

Wednesday afternoon, was not played

because of the failure of the Freshmen to

appear on the field. In all probability,

the contest will be forfeited to the Juniors,

causing a tie for second place between

1921 and 1922.

1920 and 1923 will play this afternoon

at 4.15 o'clock. This is the last game on

the schedule, but several postponed con-

tests still remain to be played. The

standing of the classes follows

:

1920

1922

1921

1923

DEBATING TEAIWS PICKED

Six Speakers and Two Alter-

nates Chosen in Trials

Debating trials at 4.15 o'clock yester-

day afternoon in the basement of Grace

Hall resulted in the selection of six speak-

ers and two alternates to debate against

Amherst and iVesleyan on Dccend5cr 5.

Atwell, Cole, Hall '21, l.yon, Schauffler,

and Zalles '22 will speak. The two alter-

nates are S. A. Brown and Zeitler '22.

In the iiitcrcollegiate contests Williams

will debate at Amherst, .Amherst at

\Vesleyan, and Wesleyan here. In each

case the affirmative team will remain at

home. The college winning two debates

will receive the cup, which is at present

held by Williams. If each college wins one

debate and loses the other, the cup will

remain here. The subject for debate is as

follows; Kesohed, that the right of wage

earners to organize without discrimina-

tion, to bargain collectively, and to be rep-

resented by representatives of their own

choosing in negotiations and adjustments

with employers with respect to wages,

hours of labor, and relations and conditiot:S

of employment should be recognized.

AUTHOR W?LL PREACH

Rev. W. Douglas MacKenzie to
Conduct Sunday Service

Rev. W. Douglas MacKenzie, president

of the Hartford Theological Seminary,

will conduct the morning service in the

College Chapel next Sunday. Dr.

MacKenzie, who has already addressed

the College several times in previous

years, is a native of Fauremouth, an

Orange River Colony of South Africa. He

received his M. A. degree from theJUni-

versity of Edinburgh in 1881 'and since

that time has been the recipient of the

degree of D.D. from several colleges in

this country, including Wesleyan, Yale,

and Princeton. k

In 1904 he entered his present position

at the Hartford Theological Seminary. Dr.

MacKenzie is also the author of several

books and treatises on theological sub-

jects and is considered one of the greatest

authorities of the country ^in thisjield of

thought, f I «li I ••
,.*.,<«M

won
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COMMUNICATION
Coiitinuetl from page 2, col. 2.)

attempted to remedy existing faults as

we have seen tliem. When, however,

this comment is l)ased on conditions that

do not actually exist, we feel that the time

has come to call a halt.

Our latest critics have charged that dur-

ing the .'\mhcrst game last Saturday "it

was repeatedly necessary for Coach Brooks

to appeal to the cheerleaders to back up

the team at critical montents". We are

also censured for "indifference or lack of

initiative" presumably for failing to keep

the spectators in their places at the con-

clusion of the game to cheer our opponents

and to sing The Mountains, and for failing

to organize a "celebration or tribute to

the splendid playing of the team". In

the case of the first charge, just once, as a

matter of fact, did Coach Brooks request

a cheer—that for a member of the team

the value of whose jilaying, because it

was not of the spectacular type, had not

been noticed from the side lines. As for

the second point, the cheerleaders announ-

ced during the last quarter of play that

The Mountains would be sung after the

game, and for this purpose, everyone was

requested to remain in his place. The
fact that this request was not complied

with, and that there was no celebration

after the game was not due totheindiffer-

ence or lack of initiative of the cheer-

leaders but to the fact that there were

nearly 201) houseparty guests in vVilliams-

town. It does not concern us here whether

or not t he Amlierst-jV illiains football game

should be made an occasion for housc|)ar-

ties or fraternity dances, we are dealing

with the facts as they were last Saturday.

An attempt was made to carry out these

time honored customs, revered by alumni

and undergraluates alike, but circum-

stances, as staled above, jjrevented this.

None are more desirous than the cheer-

leaders that Williams cheering beraisecf

to a higher standard than that existing

at jiresent. To this end we welcome honest

criticism without which few organizations

can prosper. However, constructive

rather than destructive criticism will be

the greater help in raising this standard,

in giving to Williams teams the sup|)ort

they deserve.

For the College Cheerleaders,

Georse M. White 1920

Sophomores Capture
Game Through Fluke

(Continued from page 1, col. .S.)

man 20-yard line. Failing to make

further gain, Richmond attempted

to kick on the fourth down, but the

ball rolled past him for a 30-yard loss

and the h'reshmcn took it for another

advance on the goal. I'ushcd back al-

most under her goal posts the sopho-

mores recoxered the ball again on a fum-

ble and a few seconds later the game

ended.

The line-up and summary follows:-

1922

Clark '-C'

Sidley l-t.

Tucker 'g-

Buxton c.

Wilcox r-K-

Vroman r t.

Phillips r.e

Burger qh.

Brown Ih.h.

Richmond r.h.h.

Wilson f-l).

1922 Class Meeting Tonight

Decision as to the number of sweaters

to be awarded to members of the 1922

football squad will be made at a Sopho-

more class meeting in Jesup Hall at 7.15

o'clock this evening.

ROCKWELL REMINDER
THE WILLIAMS HANDY-BOOK

Ask The Upper-Classmen

Reminders in better leathers make acceptable Christmas

Gifts.

Fillers 50c L.G. WAGNER,"Agent

1923

Crosby, Scwall, Whitcman

Laws
Shultleworth, Jones

Boynlon

Humes, Uyers

i:iy

Ciarvin

lloyt, Mallon

Uickey, Holmes

Mallon, Chapman
Sayre

Score— 1922 7, 1923

r.e.

r.t.

l.g-

l.t.

I.e.

q.b.

r.h.b.

l.h.b.

f.b.

Touchdown-

Clark. Coal front touchdown— Rich-

mond. Referee—Hogan '12. Umpire—

Boynton '21. 'Time of periods-8 min-

utes.

1918

Charles R. Scott is in the manufactur-

ing business in Greenfield, Mass.

1919

Robert C. Fitch has acceptetl a position

withtheAmericanWoolen Mills, Lawrence,

Mass.

Nationally Advertised

FURMITURE POLISH CO.

Wants College Agent

Exceptional possibilities for right man.

Apply at once—P. O. Box 373

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

Just enough Turkish*

AT most of the places where straight

. Turkish cigarettes used to have
the "call" Fatima is now the leading

cigarette. Here arc a few of these

places—just os examples of Fatima's
popularity among men who really know
how to judge cigarettes:

New York

Hotel Uelmont
Hotel Manhattan
Hotel McAlpin
Stock Exchange
Waldorf-Astoria

Palm lieach

The Breakers

Philadelphia

Ritz-Carlton
^tock Kxchange

Washiniton

The Capitol Building

Atlanlic Cily

" larlbcrough -Blenheim
i-|ntrl Traymore

liozl.:

lloi. . 1(1 ruino
tin' I /j; K y Plaza
Ilarvcr : Clidi
Stocl'. Ivxciiange

Chicago

Auditof'up Motel
Conjurer Hotel

tiarraganset! Pier

Casino

'^tatima conluins mure I'urkish than

any otkrr Turkish hlenil citiarette.

- dlon^
about

6 o'clock

how cioes \^our cigcirette

begin to taste ?

NOTE—This is the severest test to

which you can put your cigarette.

NEARLY dinner time you'-ve been
smoking all day- How is your ciga-

rette appetite?

If it is tired and jaded—in other words,

unless it's as fresh, crisp and snappy as

right after breakfast—you ought 1 ) look

around for a different brand of cigarettes.

The right brand (when you find it) will

let you feel fine and fit and smoke-hungry
clear up to bed-time.

It will give you enough of the delicious

flavor of Turkish tobacco—but it will be
so blended as to ofF-set the over-richness
or heaviness that comes from smoking
too much Turkish.

The one cigarette which to-day seems
to be attracting most men who tire o£

straight Turkish is Fatima (see at left).

As soon as you are ready to look seri-

ously into the cigarette question, put
Fatimas to the 6 o'clock test.

FAT
A Sen&ihl" Ciqarette
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FRENCH PIANISTE IN

NOTEWORmCONCERT

MLIE. BRURD TO tPPEtR

Sixteen Year Old Prodigy of
French Conservatoire Here
in The Thompson Course
Music lovers of Williamstown will be

given a rare opportunity for enjoyment

tomorrow evening at 8.00 o'clock in Grace

Hall when Mile. Magdeleine Brard, the

remarkable little French pianist who
set New York and a few other fortunate

cities of the East applauding by her bril-

liant playing last year, will appear in con-

cert. Her appearance, which was secured

by arrangement with the French-Ameri-

can Association for Musical Art, will

serve as the second number of the 1919-

1920 Thompson Course.

Mile. Brard is the representative of

the French Government in this country in

the musical world, her concerts being

under the management of the French

American Musical Association under the

guidance of which the tours of the cele-

brated Paris Conservatoire Symphony

Orchestra and the distinguished French

Army Band were made in this country last

year.

Musical history repeats itself in the

case of Mile. Brard who, following in the

footsteps of many of the great musicians

of the past, has manifested at an early

age a talent so prodigious that three of the

most coveted prizes of the Paris Conser-

vatoire have been unanimously awarded

to her. At the age of fourteen she was

the possessor of the highest prize in the

power of the Conservatoire to bestow,

the Prix d'Honneur. Previously, in her

twelfth year, she had been awarded the

second prize and soon after the first prize,

unanimously awarded and, therefor, term-

ed the Prize of Excellence.

Child prodigies have never failed to

excite the interest of the layman and the

psychologist alike, but, unUke many youth-

ful virtuosos. Mile. Brard can not be

called a precocious child. Notwith-

standing her brief sixteen years, she is a

artiste by divine right, and has been judg-

ed as such by the greatest critics in all

France. Heralded as the possessor of

extraordinary talent and innate mu-
sicianship, she launched forth on her public

career. At the age of fourteen, she played

Beethoven's C Major concerto with the

Paris orchestra, and M. Pouloigh, the

eminent critic wrote that "Mile. Brard

played Beethoven's C major concerto in

a style without reproach. The delicacy of

touch, the finesse of each note, and the

sonority of tone were a delight to the ear.

The sensibility which animates this child

and, in spite of her years makes her a con-

scientious thinking artiste, can only por-

tend a wonderful future."

This was the first of a series of tri-

umphant appearances. She played in

many cities of France and Spain with the

Colonne-Lamoreux Orchestra and in 1918

was sent to the United States by the

Ministre des Beam Arts to further the

interest and love for French music in this

country. She is the youngest artist ever

sent here by the Ministre des Beaux Arts.

Her sensational success as soloist on tour

in this country with the Paris Conserva-

toire Orchestra, conducted by Andre

Messager, was repeated at her recital in

Aeolian Hall, New York, when the aud-

ience was truly amazed at her prodigious

technique and mature musical under-

standing. At her last appearance before

sailing back to France, a Sunday evening

audience at the Metropolitan Opera House

was electrified by her brilliant perform-

ance of Saint Saens' Second Concerto and

Liszt's Thirteenth Rhapsodic. She returned

to America this Fall and is now on an

extended concert tour under the auspices

of the French American Association for

Musical Art.

The program which Mile. Brard will

render tomorrow evening includes several

of the compositions for the interpretation I

" . (Cbiftinued oB page 5, col. 5.)

SIX GAMES THIS WEEK
Interclass Basketball Series

to Begin This Afternoon
Six games of the interclass basketball

series will be played this week. In the
opening games, 1920 will face 1921 and
1922 will play 1923 this afternoon at
4.15 o'clock in Lasell Gymnasium. At
the same time on Wednesday afternoon,
1921 will play 1923 as its opponents and
the Seniors will meet the Sophomores.
On p'riday afternoon 1920 will oppose
the Freshmen and 1921 plays 1922. The
remaining six games of the schedule will

be played next week.

The series was won last year by the
class of 1922 and their line-up this season
will be practically unchanged. The 1920
and 1921 teams have been strengthened
by the return to college of several men
who were in the service, whereas the

Ireslinian five is composed of men who
have had considerable experience in

preparatory schools, and they are ex-

pected to put up a strong fight for the

championship.

As usual, the members of the team
winning the series will be awarded their

class numerals.

NOVICE SWIMMING MEET

BEGINS THIS AFTERNOON

Finals Scheduled for Friday
and Saturday—Winner to

Receive Silver Cup
Competition for the Francis E. Bowker

'08 Swimming Cup begins this after-

noon at 4.15 o'clock in the Lasell Gym-

nasium pool. Preliminary trials will con-

tinue tomorrow afternoon and the finals

will be held next Friday and Saturday.

The meet is open to all men who have

not won varsity insignia on the swimming

team or who have not won first place in

a previous intramural event.

The silver cup will be awarded to the

man winning the greatest number of

points in the various events. A cup has

been presented by Mr. Bowker to the

winner of the annual novice swimming

meet for the past five years. No trophy

was awarded last year and the last man

to win a meet was Welton ex-'21 who

secured first place in 1917. No medals

will be given to the winners of the in-

dividual events as was the case in the

novice meet last spring.

Another change will be made in the

system of scoring. From three to one

points will be credited to the winners of

first, second, and third places in each

event. The man making the largest

total number of points will receive the

cup. Each man may enter as many events

as he wishes, and it is advantageous to

compete in as many as possible.

This will be the first opportunity to

find out if there is any material for the

swimming team in the freshman class.

Inasmuch as this will be the first teart

that has represented Williams m the

tank for three years, there is an excellent

opportunity for new men to secure po-

sitions on the team.

The schedule of events will be as fol-

lows: Monday at 4.15 o'clock—(1) 50-

yard swim, (2) 40-yard breast stroke,

(3) Plunge, (4) 220-yard swim; Tuesday

at 4.15 o'clock— (1) 100-yard swim, (2)

Fancy dive, (3) 40-yard back stroke.

The finals will be held on Friday and

Saturday with a similar order of events.

,- FRANKLIN CARTER, Ph. D., LL. B. —
SENIORS INCREASE LEAD

Red Cross Drive Nets $485.75

Fhial returns from the Red Cross drive

among the student body show a total sub-

scription of $485:75, of which $117.75

was donated by the 1921 Prom. Commit-

tee as the proceeds of the Prom, held last

May. Six of the 14 fraternities turned

in 100 percent records, and 40 men in the

Commons Club became members. Prof-

essor Galbraith wishes to thank the 1921

Prom. Committee in behalf of the Wil-

liamstown Chapter of the Red Cross for

their generous subscription.

Defeat Freshmen in Close Con-
test in Soccer Series

Defeating the Freshmen by the score

of 1 to in a close game last Friday

afternoon on Weston Field, the Seniors

increased their lead considerably in the

interclass soccer series. The 1921-1922

game, scheduled for last Wednesday and

cancelled by mistake, has not been

forfeited but will be played oflt this after-

noon. Only four postponed games re-

main to be played of the series.

1920 chalked up its third straight

victory in the game with the Freshmen.

The game was closely contested, but the

play was extremely ragged throughout.

D. M. Milton '20 shot the only goal in

the first half. Both teams had several

chances to score in the second period, but

darkness made accurate shooting diflicult.

The standing of the teams follows:

Won Lost Pet.

1920 4 1 .800

1922 2 2 .500

1921 1 2 .333

1923 1 3 .260

CALENDAR
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24

4.15 p. m.—Novice Cross Country Meet.

Weston Field.

4.15 p. m.—Novice Swimming Meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4.15 p. m.—Interclass basketball. 1920 vs.

1921. 1922 vs. 1923.

Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p: m.—Forum meeting. Dr. Horace

M. Kallen will speak on

"Liberals and the League

of Nations". J. H.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

4.15 p. m.—Novice Swimming Meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Mile.

Brard, pianist. Grace

Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

4 15 p. m.—Interclass basketball. 1920

vs. 1922. 1921 vs. 1923.

Lasell Gymnasium.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28

4.15 p. m.—Novice Swimming Meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.

4 16 p. m.—Interclass Basketball. 1920 vs.

1923. 1921 vs. 1922.

Lasell Gymnasium.

DR. KALLEN TO SPEAK

ON LE^OF NATIONS

Relation of Liberals to Cov-
enant Will Be Discussed

at Meeting of Forum
"Liberals and the League of Nations"

will be the subject for discussion before

a meeting of the Forum to be held at

8.00 o'clock this evening in Jesup Hall.

The principal speaker will be Dr. Horace
M. Kallen of New York, a prominent

writer on this question and at present

an instructor in the New School of

Social Research.

In view of the special importance at-

tached to this subject because of the re-

jection of the Peace Treaty, this meeting

of the Forum should be of especial in-

terest. It is likely that Dr. Kallen will

discuss the Covenant in the light of

recent events and will suggest some of the

causes for its defeat in the Senate. As he

has made a deep study of the problems

of reconstruction now facing the wo:ld,

he should prove an interesting authority

on the subject. During the War, Dr.

Kallen served as a member of the Com-
mittee on Labor of the Advisory Com-
mission of the Council of National

Defense. He has studied at universities

both in America and abroad and, previous

to the War, was an instructor in Logic at

Harvard. He has also devoted much of

his time to the study of political con-

ditions in Europe as well as in America.

Dr. Kallen is the author of a number of

books dealing with the subject of re-

construction. Among his works are:

The Stniclure of Lasting Peace, and

The League o/ Nations Today and To-

morrow.

Special attention is called to the fact

that the meetings of the Forum are

open to the general public and all who

wish are asked to join in the open dis-

cussion which will follow the conclusion

of Dr. Kalleu's address.

Weather Forecast

Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow.

DR. FRANKLIN CARTER

SUCGUMeSTO ILLNESS

PRESIDENT FOR 20 YEARS

Graduated in 1862-Rendered
Invaluable Service to the

College While In Office

Dr Franklin Carter '62, aged 82 years,

president of Williams College from 1881

to 1901, died from pneumonia at 10.00

o'clock Saturday morning at his residence

on South street. He had been ill for but
four days, and few persons were aware
of his condition aside from his immediate
family, who were with him at the end.

A Williams man in the truest con-

notation of the term. Dr. Carter com-
bined the qualities of executive and
scholar which found their highest ex-

pression in loyal and unswerving effort

in behalf of his alma mater during his

twenty years as president. He came to

Williams from Yale at the end of his

sophomore year, graduated with the

degree of A.B. in 1862, and three years

later was called by the College to take the

chair of Latin, which he held for seven

years. In 1872 he went to Yale as pro-

fessor of German, where he remained until

1881, when he was accorded the presidency

of Williams, succeeding Dr. Paul A.

Chadburne.

To Dr. Carter, Williams College owes

an inestimable debt for its resuscitation

from the state of inefficiency produced by
inadequate equipment, an impoverished

curriculum, and a sadly depleted faculty.

He brought to his alma mater the best of

educational mehtods, the highest stand-

ards of scholarship, and an alert, efficient

administration combined with a thorough

sympathy for the traditions and aims of

the institution. As the direct results of

his labors, eight new buildings were

erected, and nearly all of the old ones

improved, an outlay of $675,000 being ex-

pended on Morgan Hall, Hopkins Hall,

the Lasell Gymnasium, and the Thompson
Laboratories. He more than doubled

the number of volumes in the library, and

procured costly and modern scientific

apparatus. He increased the invested

funds of the college from $300,000 to

$1,000,000.

During his administration, the faculty

was increased from twelve members to

more than three times that number, and

the curriculum was enlarged to measure

up to the best modern .standards. Par-

ticularly did he widen the scope of the

courses in scienrc, history and economics,

and at the same time he instilled in faculty

and students alike, a more iiUelligenl

comprehension of modern languages and

literature.

Dr. Carter was highly respected by

innumerable Williams students and alum-

ni, as well as members of the faculty, and

his standing was no less high in the com-

munity of Williamstown, where he had

lived for the past twelve years. He
took a keen interest in the welfare of

the town and college, embodying the

highest spiritual traditions of both. For

some years he was a deacon in the Con-

gregational Church, and delivered the

principal address at its 160th anniversary

celebration in 1915.

Franklin Carter was born in Water-

bury, Conn., September 3, 1837, the son

of Preserve and Ruth Wells (Holmes)

Carter. After receiving his early ed-

ucation in the Waterbury schools, he

entered Yale University in 1855. In

1857, his poor state of health compelled

him to seek the air of the Berkshires, and
he entered Williams College, from where

he graduated in 1862, a member of a

class that included a largo number of

men who have since become famous.

Two years after receiving his A.B., he
was awarded the degree of M. A., and
from 1863 to 1864 he was a student at the

University of Berlin.

In 1865 he became professor of Latin
in Williams, and seven years later

Continued on page 5, col. 4)
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Communications
(Conliiiueil from paKC 2, col. 3.)

biouglit only defeats uiul injuries. Kvery

o.K-e in a while we iiole a teniplaCion to

slide back. An example of I his came to

our attention yesterday. Williams, liav-

iii)» beaten I'olnniljia and Andierst and

heUl Cornell to a fiehl tjoal; aspires to

j;reater things next season. It is not con-

tent, we hear, with victories in its own

class and for next season is considering

games with Harvard, Yale and Princeton.

Those who guide Williams's football

destinies slionld look back at the records

lor the season of I'Jl.S, when Williams was

bitten by that same old bug which is bit-

ing now, and was whi] p:'d by Cornell,

46 to 6; Brown ii to 0, and Princton,

27 toO, and was left in such poor condition

for its seasonal objectives that it fell be-

fore Wesleyan by 41 to 6 and before .Am-

herst by .^1 toO.

"The temptation to go out ol class is

burn of the forward pass and snchdevelop-

mi'Uts as Boston College's victory over

\'ale this season by S to .?. The lure of the

p:nsible, though improbable, always is

great, and periodical successes such as that

of Boston make that lure stronger. But

even Boston, in spite of the victory over

N'ale, has learned that it is not a good

thing to play the big fellows. The Yale

g.ime put many of the Boston players on

I lie hospital list and hurt the team for the

rest of the season. Now we hear that Bos-

Ion next season will play neither Harvard

nor ^'ale, but will be content with success

in its own class, with the big objective an

aimual game with Holy Cross in Boston."

A', r. siiii

Chocolates

Distinctive

In Every Reaped

Superior
To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PR I N D I. E ' S

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and

Shoes

84 Spring St.
(Below the Bank)

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital ...$50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Pretident

F. C. Severance, Vice-Pretident

A. E. Evans, Cashitr

BOYNTON JS^ HONORED
Corbett Picks Purple Star for
All-American Quarterbacic
Boynloa, X'arsily (piarlerb.ick, is men-

lioned f„i All-American honors in a recent
"ewspaier article written b\ \\w well
known sport-writer, James J. Ci>il„||.
/.ink of Andierst, is also highly pniihcd by
the writer. He says of lioyiilon:

"I'erhaps the greatest (|uarterliack in
the game today is Hoynton, ol Williams.
He has scored .« |)oinls for his team out
of the <)| which it annexed in the first six

games. Boynton is a marvelous line

smasher, a brilliant end runner anil one of
the greatest kickeis in ihe business.'

Of Zink the writer says:

"Speaking of (|uarler|jacks, one dis-

covers thai /.ink, ol Amherst, has scored
.So points of t he 1 14 rolled up by his team.
.AiiihersI does not rate among the big

elevens of the country. N'et Amherst has
played some of the best teams in the east

and Zink has been the star performer of

each combat. He has handled his team in

remarkable fashion and his individual

brilliance has been one of the big reasons

for the success of .\iiihersl
."

Is Very Good
cuts and short jokes

"Cow
Numerous euis ano snori joKes con

laining subtle humor characterize the

November issue of the I'lirple Cow,

which appeared last Saturday afternoon

jnst before the game. .Xlthough the num-
ber is dedicated to the annual football

contest with .'\mheisl, it might well lia\e

been called a houseparly iiuinber, as niosl

of the pictures are of girls and the niajorilv

of the jokes refer to the fair sex.

The cover, by Wasson '21, is in four

colors and is a himiorous depiction of a

tackle. A feature of this nuinlier is a full

page ilrawing ol Captain Boynton b\"

Hecket '22. The jokes in general are short

and pithy, and the best of the writings is

the "X'erse l.ibre to Jeanette."

The Ci.w is slightly larger than usual,

and it contains more than the customary

number of short jokes. It is Ihe best

number of the humorous paper since the

outbreak of the war, and it is to be con-

sidered one of the best in the history of the

publication.

TENTATIVE CAST FOR

"STOP THIEF" CHOSEN

First Rehearsals Will Be Held
This Afternoon Play to Be
Presented Next February

Olmsted '20, president of Cap and Hells,

has announced as a result of the trials last

week, the tentative cast for Slop Thief,

the play which that organization will give

dining the mid-winter houseparly in

l-'ebruary and during the spring recess.

According to the iiri-sent arrangement,
either Jewell '20 or Uose '11 will play the
leading female role, Nell, and Zalles '22

will take the male lead. Jack Diigan.

I he cast as it stands now, however, is

subject to change as there are several

parts for which there are two or three men
competing, and It is still too early to

absolutely decide upon the men who will

take the different roles. Regular rehear-

sals will start this afternoon at 4.01)

o'clock.

The tentative cast is as follows;

Miidne l.oizeaiix '11

Dr. \Vill(iiii>lihy—Youngman '11

James C//(WV—Clark '22

William C»rr— Holt '20

.1/rs. Ciifr— 'I'liexton '21

Jack IJuiiaii—Zalles '11

.VW/ -Jewett '20 or Rose '22

Ju/H(.v»H— Biishnell '20

.SVrijcu /// ()/ Police— ;\l wel I
' 2

1

Clancy— Kieser '20

Case)—S. Phillips '11

()','U(///fV—Cobb '11

Joan— I'ower '21

Rci'. Mr. .Vpc/i'/H- Bullock '21

Jne Thompson— II. C. I.awdcr '11

Caroline MacW'horler '11

INTERCOLLEGIATES

ALUMNI NOTES

'09—Clarence V . Brown has accepted

a position as Director of Advertising of the

K. I. Dul'ont De Nemours X- Co., Wil-

mington, Del.

'11—J. Tracy Hale has become sole

agent forthe I'. S. fidelity iS: Ciiiaranlee

Co., of Baltimore, Md.

'12—Charles II. Shons has rereiilly a

accepted a i)osition as bond salesman

represeni Coffin iS: Burr, Inc., Investment

bankers of Boston and New York to

Western .Massachusetts with permanent

head<|uarlers in Springfield.

188S

Mr. C. C. Sibley ol the U. S. Cartridge

Company, Lowell, Mass., and Mrs. Sibley

were seriously injured in an automobile

accident in Lowell recently, the former

suffering a fractured kg and the latter

dislocation of the hip and injuries to one

hand. Improvement in each case has

been reported since the accident.

1913

Oliver W. Toll recent ly entered the prac-

tice of law in Denver, Col.

1916

(lordon W. Cameron sailed last week for

Buenos .Aires, where he will take up his

duties as manager of the office of the

Aluinimim Company of South .America

in that citv.

1917

Andrew II. Cochran is engaged in the

lumber business in Minnesota.

Truman Safford is attending the Har-

vard Kngineering School.

Norman U. White has accepted a posi-

tion in the New York office of the Wes-

tern Electric Company.
1918

George A Kingsley is now studying at

the Wharton Business School, Phila-

delphia, I'a.

1919

Walker I'cnfield is employed in the

chemistry businessat Clairview Point,Md.

Francis B. Stewart is an instructor in

Physics and Chemistry at St. Luke's

School, Wayne, Pa. He is also coaching the

school t rack team and doing graduate work

at the University of I'ennsylvanin.

James D. Ewing is at present studying

at Columbia University.

MacMahon Places Second in Bift Meet
W. MacMahon of I he ,\1. I. I', i ross-

country sipiad captured second place in

the twentieth annual run of the inter-

coUegiates .Association of .Amateur .Ath-

letes of .America, held last Saturda\ in

New YorkCily. MacMahon is the runner

who bareU' nosed out Brown and Crofts

of Williams in tlu' .\. 1".. 1. cross-count r\*

race at Boston.

Vale Plans War Memorial
Yale has begun work toward its war

memorial by appointing committees for

the raising of liiiids and the choice of

sculptors. Their object will be to raise

S1.SO,000 for the erection of a suitable

memorial to \'ale men who losi their li\-es

in the war.

Self-Help Succeeds at Vale

If the present rale can be maintained

during the remainder of the college >'ear,

it is estimated that the total earnings of

the Self-llelp Bureau at \;\\v will be

S,';2,()l').00. Since October 1, a total of

910 positions has been filUd.

Roosevelt Memorial at Harvard

The ontslandiiig feature of the Harvard

drive for funds for the Roosevelt Memorial

is not so much the amount that was raised

as it is the way in which it was raised.

Considering the fad that only one sub-

scription for more than ten dollars was

received, it is evident that almost the en-

tire student bod\ must have had a hand in

raising thi' fund.

Sunday .Sports at Vale

At a recent meeting of the Student

Council at ^ale recommendations were

made removing ihe ban on Sunday sports

at the University. In order to make week

ends more profitable for students who

remain in New Haven it was recommended

that stpiash courts, tennis courts, and

athletic fielils be open on Sunday.

Swimminft Pool for Cornell

Plans are being made at Cornell Uni-

versity for a swimming |)ool and the

organization of a swimming leaiii. The

figures on the cost of the new tank range

from J,SI),000 to #70,000, and it is not

expected that it will be completed for at

least two years.

Demobilization Kmploymcnt at Vale

The Vale Department of Demobiliza-

tion I'anployment has issued a report of

its first six months of activity, showing

that 2I.S undergraduates have been placed

in positions which command salaries

ranging from JKIOO to S7000 a year.

Princetonians Win War Honors

287 gradiiatesof Princeton wereawarded

citations and decorations in the late

war. More i-rench decorations than any

others were receiveil, the Croix ilcGnerre

taking first place in individual medals

The oldest alumnus to be decorated was

Dr. Henry van Dyke of the class of 1873.

He received the second order of the Legion

of Honor.

See Jerry—
On NOVEMBER

24th, 25th

He will show a selected

line of

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
On those dates at

QUINN & MANLEY'S

g)Va^./tvux/kv \^crr-vicr
THE • SERVICF • ^jPOUVI

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Ma (I e i n Our O tv n Shops

TV HEN you buy a suit you want:

1. A durable all wool fabric
(prcfe nihil/ of the Knijlixh type)

2. One that will keep its shape

3. A conservative, custom style
(liiiliireil til he sijl

)

EvEKY |Be2it Se Co. suit possesses

all ;i points

37.50
and upward

Shirts, neckties, pajamas,

scarves, gloves, etc., in

our Men's Shop.

Men's

Shop

%z%\ Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Stteet

Nevv York
Entrance

1 West ;Vitli Street

You Never Pa if Mare at Bests

Ferguson's Electric Shop

Electric Portables, Plugs, Flashlights, Battenes and

Supplies, Irvin Radiant Heaters, Westinghouse

Mazda Lamps.

>i':
•

I I'S''' <

::n

Next to G«> Office Spring Street
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The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

i.ib't^r',:.. »*»

Beaver and William Streets
and Forty- three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

How about

after forty?

Eighty per cent of all baldness
is directly traceable to dand-
ruff, and—how many bald-
headed men do you know over
forty years old? Don't procrast-
inate—cogitate.

WHYTONIC
The PERFECT Hair Tonic

You wouldn't
wash your face

with
Naptha Soap

Because the volatile

oils would dry out the
pores. What naptha
soap will do to your
complexion alcoholwill
do to your hair. Why-
tonic i.s non-alcoholic.
It nourishes the folli-

cles of the hair.

Will let you keep
your hair for life.

It is guaranteed to
you. Ideal after the
shampoo and show-
er. Try it.

Removes

Dandruff

Stops

Falling Hair

One Dollar
the Bottle

™^ WHYTONIC CO.
New Haven, Conn.

I"

i^:'<'^;^v

WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
Magazines and Newslmpers Stationery nf Quality

anil a superior assortment of
Pens, Pencils, Pads, etc. Regulation Theme Paper

Sole Agent for Banner Notebook

Harold E. Pike

ELIGIBILITY DISCUSSED

interfraternity Council Sug-
gests Initiation Standard

W'ilh the purpose of raising (he scliolar-

sliip of ihe fresliincn at Williams, l.aharei;

'JO hroiijjht Ill-lore (he Interfralernity

t'ouneil at its meeting last Wfilnesday

evening the proposition that each frater-

nity recpiire its pledges to meet certain

standards in their studies before initialing

them. The suggestion was followed by a

long discussion. Uut since no standard

could be definitely decided upon, the

motion was passed that it lie tile sentiment

(if the ('(iiincil that the reipiiiemeul for

initiation be made the t'ollege eligiliility

rule. The question has been referred to the

individual fraternities in order to get the

opinion of the fraternity men as a whole,

and it will be taken up again at the next

meeting.

Ir was also decided that a ta.v of >4..S0

should be levied upcn each fraternity to

cover the expenses of the t'ouiicil for the

current year. It was the sentiment of the

meeting, furthermore, to hold future

meetings on Wednesday evenings

Basketball Practice Begins

Coach W'aehter will arrive in \\ iHianis-

town on IJeceniber ,i to start organizing

tile varsity basketball team. I'laclice will

continue until the t'hristmas Recess,

three days per week so as not to conflict

with Ihe interclass schedule. .After the

reopening of College in January practice I

will be held e\'ery day.

Prose Predominates In Lit

I'rosc selections, inclu<ling a play, pre-

dominate in the November issue of the

I.ileniry Monthly. The contents are as

follows: Three Dollars— story, Alfred

Iliihhard Holt; Ashes of Cienius—sketch,

Edf,erlnii Cnutt North ; Kei'ompeiise—story,

John Edmund Moody: l)rink of the Cup

—

play, Nelson Sherwin lin.shnttt; To Mount
McKinlej—poem, Rotwrt Bruce Hyndnian;

Madness—poem, John Andrew Withroiv;

The Cry of the Derelict—poem, Walter

Page Iledden: On Light Literature

—

essay, .Stewart Slarkr.^ Ilawes; Sanctum,

.v. .v. //.

War Pictures To Be Shown
Captain Cooper's oflicial pictures of the

26th Division will be shown at the Walden
Theatre Tuesday, November 2.\ under

the auspices of Local Post No. 152 of the

.Ainerican Legion. These pictures, which

show in a convincing and pleasing manner
the business and pleasures of this famous

division on the western front, are ex-

plaine<l in detail by Captain Cooper. The
films are of an educational value as well as

a source of entertainment, .Among the

most exciting incidents, which they de-

pict, is a fight in the air between Lt.

Kickenbacker and a German plane. Tick-

ets' are now on sale at Briggs', W'alden's

and .Allsop's stores.

Discusses Many Topics

Several matters of important e to niulc-

gradnates were brought up ami iiassed

upon by iheStudenl Council at ilsn.celing

hi Id last Kriday afternoon in Jesnp Hall.

The manner of awarding the Trophy of

Trophies was finally settled to the satis-

faction of both sides when the plan offere<l

by .Amherst was ratified by the Ciiiincil.

Chairman Carson was asked to appoint

a committee of three to revise the rules ol

undergraduate activities for next year, and

it was again reiiuestcd that each non-

athletic organization should name its

delegate to the board of governors of the

Non-.\lhletic Couniil. In addition the

Student Council decided to petition

the L'aculty to disregard the administra-

ti\'e rule stating that all classes shall be

held one-half hour later between Thanks-

giving and liaster and to allow them to

continue under the present arrangeinent.

The reason advanced for this petition was

the desire for daylight-saving. When

classes end at 4..^0 o'clock every afternoun

darkness interferes with hockey practice.

The attention of the freshmen was alsu

called to the campus rule forbidding the

wearing of leather coals by first year men,

and this rule will apply to coals with

leather linings as well as the ordinary

leather coats. II. C. Lawder and J. H.

Williams '22 were awarded the agency

for the special trains at Christmas vaca

lion, and at the same time a limit of }iL2,S

was set upon the price which might be

chargetl for freshman to([ues. The C'oui*.-

cil discussed a different method to be em-

ployed ill electing cheer leaders here-

after and also look up the ipiestion of

limit ing the extra-curriculum activities

in which one man might engage, but upon

tlie.:e two matters no definite action was

taken.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Cornell Fraternities Pledge Freshmen
407 freshmen pledged to 47 fraternities

duringlherecenl rushing .season at Cornell.

This amounts to apjiroximately one-fourth

of the entering class. This year was the

first that Cornell has tried a system of

organizeil rushing.

U. of P. Votes on Cigarettes
"Latima," "l.iick\' strike" and "Cam-

el" were voted the three most popular
brands of cigarettes in a recent straw vote

taken at the University of rennsylvania.

The .American makes of cigarettes were as

a rule more popular than the .Turkish.

The Co-edsfavoredthe"American Beauty"
brand.

Vote Sweatli-s For 1922 Team
.At a meeting last L'riday evening in

Jesup Mali, 1^22 decided to award
sweaters costing $12.00 to all members
of the class football team who played

during at least one tpiarter in the Sopho-

more-Kreshman game. In order to de-

fray this expense, it was voted to levy a

lax of one dollar on each member of the

class. The list of men to receive class

insignia was voted upon, but is subject

1(1 ratification by the .Athletic Council.

COLLEGE NOTES

Kreshman toques went on sale in Jesup
Hall last Saturday and Sunday. Those
who failed to obtain them at the specified

lime may secure them by applying to

Schmidt '22, 12 Kayerweather Hall. The
price is $1.25.

All men interested in the formation of

an orchestra arc recpiested to report with

inslriinicnls to Mr. Salter in the choir

room after the morning chapel service next

Sunday.

cx-'22—Woods King is studying at the

.Sheffield Scientific School of Yale Uni-

versity, New Haven, Conn.

cx-'22—Sherwood T. Peckham has

entered Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.

Aviation Club Formed at Cornell
The organization of an aviation club

consisting of Cornell students was assured
at a meeting last Tuesday when 4(i former
flyers connected with the flying serxice

of the United States or her allies. The
organization of a Cornell aviation club
follows closely the action recently taken
by Vale, Harvard, and Columbia for the

organization of flying units. .An aerial

Derb\' is being considered for these co!-

kiges to be held next spring.

Brown Has Psycliolofilcal Tests

Brown tried out psychological entrance
examinations on the entering class this

year. Candidates for the various de-
grees received the following averages:
A.B.—73.7, Ph.B.~68.7, B.S.—Oft.ll

and Special students 65.21.

Columbia Forms Varsity Club

l''ollowing the custom of man\- other
universities, Columbia has started the
formation of a club composed only of men
who have won their 'C or are captains
of minor sport teams. Its purpo.sc will

be to advise on matters of athletic policy
and to stimulate athletics by attracting
prominent preparatory school players to
Columbia.

Smith Freshmen Kntertain College

Appearing under the title "The Passing
Show of 192.?" members of the freshman
class at Smith College anin.sed the college
body for several hours lasl Wednesday
evening. To quote from the Smith
College Weekly, "Several of the dances
banned in Student's Building on Satur-
day evenings were interpretedinalldegrecs
and varieties, from that of Isadora Duncan
to native Hawaiian."

DON'T WAIT
FOR COLD
WEATHER

ORDER
your Winter's supply of

WOOD
Now—

John Steele

Leave orders

at

CABE'S

CEhc IPilorim II

n

w

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEAT ERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew & Seymour
Next to Express Office

Telephone 258-M

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifield, . Mass

1913— 1914- lSiE-l£17--U19

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

hOUNDED 1856

Jtv)f\// yveiir either^BWW increases
I^^M or relaids

I^Hf your comfort in

f^^ out -door sport.s.

We specialize in

' ^% sport - comfortB
"^ both in clolhes

and uli other personal re-

(iniremonls for Baseball,

Golf, Tennis. Hockey,
Skating, Cycling, and
other sports alinld.

Ample jiroviaion

for the dlgnirn'd

pursuits of infor-

mal and formal

occasions

Brokaw Brothers
1437-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET
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IMPORTANT
THE MODELS IN CLOTHES NOW PRE-
SENTED HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STRICT ACCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND BACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFEUR E D BY MEN WHO DRESS
REASONABLY AND WELL.

$60

CUSTOM FIN/SH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCIi OF A TKY-ON

RKADY- TO-PUr-oy
TAILOKKI) AT FASHIOy PARK

IFTMcCnniLIBY
5W<?5t 46 til. St root

NEW YORK

Outing Club Takes Hike
Iviglit ineii made the trip to thetopuf

the "Dome" on the first hike of the Onl-
ine Clul) which was held last Saturday
afturnoon. Instead of huilding a cahin
for the use of the club, it was decided

best to begin, negotiations for temporarily
renting a shanty which is now standing
on the route to the "Dome". No plans

have been made as yet for the hike to

be taken next Saturday.

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN

College Photographer

Spring St.

mi mm

Paik Street, Williamstown

n

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Sunday School 9.45 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45A.M.
Evening Prayer 7.30 P.M.

A cordial invitation is extended

to all students to attend any

of these services.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mais

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

ColI«(« Work SpMialtjr

HootM Court Main Stmt

.-/

Richmond-Wellington

Europoan Plan—Banquati a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

>«/^COLLAR
Clu<tt,P«body&Co.lBe.Troy.N.Y.
The name '

'Arvonne' ' is used br courtcsr o* the

TH E ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all yaw Juit Bke hone

Convanient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Teisphones
\ 407

Recess Extended to Two Days
Contrary to previous years, tiie Thanks-

giving recess lias been extended to two
days. Tliis innovation was inauguarated

in order lliat men living within reasonable

distance might be able to get home for

the day. The vacation is to start Wed-
nesday noon and will end Friday noon.

.Attention is called to the fact that chapel

and classes start one half hour later

after the recess, and this plan continues

throughout the winter, as has been the

custom in past years. Thus the first

class after the holiday will begin at l.,W

o'clock Friday. The rule retpiiring at-

tendance at the last class before and the

first class after the vacation will be strictly

enforced.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

1902

Lawrence Slade, who for many years

was the head of the Paris and London

branches of the Equitable Trust Co., New
York City, has recently returned from

abroad and taken up his residence again

in New York City.

1909

Announcement has been made of the

coming marriage of Harry H. Pike, Jr., to

Miss Constance Wilson, of New York

City, on December 13, at Saint Barthhol-

niew's Church, New York City.

1910

Francis C. VVickes has been discharged

from the arni>- and is now engaged in

liquidating the Rotterdam branch of the

Belgian Relief.

• 1911

Ralph N. Blake is now an instructor

of Philosophy at the University of Wash-

ington .

Stephen G. Kent recently entered the

practice of law at 32 Liberty Street, New
York City.

Lloyd liobinson has accepted a positon

with the Island Oil branch of A. B. Leach

& Son, brokers. New York City.

191,?

Roderick McLeod has recently resumed

his work at the Union Theological Semin-

ary, New York City.

Edward M. Powell is now directing the

publicity service of N. VV- Ayer & Son,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Allen M. Schauffler is now holding a

position with thesportinggoodsfirmofVon

Lengerke & Detmold, New York City.

Lawrence C.Wellington is now working

with P. N. Gray & Co., Exporters and Im-

porters, Agents of the Belgian Govern-

ment, New York City.

1917

Van Henry Cartmell, Jr.,'has accepted

a position with \V. D. Moor & Co., New
York City.

1918

Carl Hathaway Biggs is now traveling

for the Movette Picture Co., of Rochester,

N. Y.

Announcement was made in Washing-

ton, D. C, on November 5 of the posthu-

mous award of the Distinguished Service

Cross to First Lieutenant Lambert A.

Wood.

i919

Schuy.er Ashley has entered the Uni-

versity of Colorado, at Boulder, Col.

Wendell M. Coates is studying mathe-

matics at the Harvard Graduate School

of Arts and Sciences, Cambridge, Mass.

Edward G. Wyckofif has recently ac-

cepted a position with Harris, Forbes

and Co., of New York City.

ez-1921

Charles R. Chapman has accepted a

position with the firm of Chapman,

Rider, Weed, and Co., brokers, of Syra-

cuse, N. Y.

(Continued from page 1, col. .S

Dr. Franklin Carter
Succumbs To Illness

returned to Germany for a second year

at the University of Berlin. From 1873

to 1881 he was professor of German at

Yale, leaving his post there to become
president of Williams. During his ad-

ministration, covering a fifth of a century.

Dr. Carter devoted himself unstintingly

to the improvement of the institution,

with the splendid results which have

been mentioned, finally resigning in 1901.

Although nominally in retirement since

that time, he acted for a great many years

as lecturer in Theism in Williams, and

as president of Clarke School for the

Deaf at Northampton.

Dr. Carter was a trustee of Williams

and of Phillips Andover Academy as

well as a corporate member of the Ameri-

can board. He was president of the Mass-

achuseetts Home Missionary Society

from 1896 to 1901, and of the Modern
Language Association of America from

1881 to 1886. He was a Fellow of the

American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

a member of the American Oriental

Society, a corporate member of the

Mas.sachusetts Colonial Society, and a

member of the University Club of New
York.

The degree of LL. D. was conferred

upon Dr. Carter by four colleges, Union

in 1881, by Yale in 1901, by Williams in

1904, and by South Carolina College in

1905. In 1896 he served as a presidential

elector from this district. In his period

of retirement, he spent a great deal of

time on literary work, writing a biography

of the late President Mark Hopkins of

Williams, and editing an edition of

Goethe's Ephigenie Auf Tauris. He also

wrote numerous newspaper and magazine

articles, while still in active life, and was

accounted a distinguished and brilliant

speaker.

Dr. Carter was married in 1863 to Miss

Sarah Leavenworth Kingsbury, of W ater-

bury. Conn., whose death occurred in

1905. Three years later he was united

in marriage to Mrs. Elizabeth Leake,

daughter of Dr. H. L. Sabin, of Williams-

town, and widow of the late Dr. Leake.

She died in 1910. There survive one

daughter, Mrs. Paul C. Ransome, of

Onehiola, N. Y., and Florida, and

two sons, Franklin Carter, Jr., of Green-

wich, Conn., and Dr. Edward P. Carter,

of Johns Hopkins Medical School, Balti-

more, Md.
Funeral services occurred this morning

at 10.15 o'clock in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel, with Dr. Edward
Herrick Griflin, a classmate of Doctor

Carter and a former Dean of the Graduate

School of Johns Hopkins University, of

Baltimore, oflicialing. The remains were

conveyed by automobile to Dr. Carter's

birthplace at Waterbury, Conn., for

interment. College e.xercises were sus-

pended between the hours of 10 anj 12

o'clock in order that students and mem-
bers of the faculty might attend the

services.

French Pianiste in

Noteworthy Concert
(Continued from page I, col. 1.)

of which she has received especial praise.

Chief among these is Liszt's Tliirlcenth

Rhapsodic which Mile. Brard plays with

rare skill and prodigious technique. The
complete program follows:

Theme and Variations Glazunow
Impromptu Op. 36

Elude Op. 25

Deux Preludes (Ics deux dcrnicres)

Ballade G minor Chopin
Ballet d' Alceste .Aluck-Saint Saens

Sospiro
_ Liszt

Thirteenth Rhapsodic Liszt

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Nationally
Known in

Know Time
Bevo has become the best

friend of food and fellow-

ship.

Drink it for its purity

and deUciously appetizing

flavor.

At the soda fountain or

with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch, St.Louis

It must be
Ice eoid

Sold ov»ry**lipr»-
faniili<>t>u|>pllrdby

tfrorrr druf^i*! ami
drairr- • Vistion «rr

cordlallr Invited to

faitfret our pl«nl.^
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The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Friday and Saturday, November 28th and 29th

THE

New Yo R K
505 Fifth Ave

1014 CmapclSt
New Maven . Conn.

Co.

With a Complete Line of Imported Fall Woolens.

Represented by MIKE HARRISON

PAGE and SHAW'S F.O's.

CHOCOLATES
Purple Boxes for Thanksgiving, all sizes

^ r ir«5 ^tavB dt

Be a Regular

Fellow"

Send the "Record" home

Get her a

WILLIAMS SONG BOOK

for Thanksgiving^

The College Book Store

CARLTON G. SMITH

Be A Regular Fellow-'

Send The "Record" Home

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

^^S3

"WILLIAMS FOREVER WILLIAMS"

When the class of 1914 sang this as

their song they sunply put in words

what all Williams men have felt for

year's.

There's something you have meant
to do right along. Over two thousand

Williams men have already done it,

and— oh, now you remember that you
intended to

READ THE RECORD

—There's nothing to be gained by
Waiting—

Tear off the blank below, sign your
name and address, and mail it to:

EDWARD W. POWER
Busineas Manager

This will bring me the Record
for one year. I want tojoin the
"Boost for Williams" Club.
The initiation fee is $4.00 and
brings with it twice a weekthe
Williams Record.

Fifty-eight
per

clock-uck

/ . the clock ticks, fifty

/ Every .^^"^^'^
lighted

sornevjere

/eight Fatimas are Ug .^erhigh-

6""^^ Taring friends.

ing,
«»^^"':'"%^,,,i,h blend is so

The Fatima lurRis ^^^ ^^^^

carefully ,^^^^"^!j,fcJ heavier, le^

of the af^«:-"?a .obaccos.
That's

Willfully blende\^%e-.as yonr

MA

^<^#'
—a gain of 21 per clock-tick

since 1917

FATIMA'S big gains are mostly among men
who like the Turkish tobacco taste but who

tire of the over-richness of too much Turkish.

One way of proving this is to point to the
fashionable clubs and hotels of the country.

Until a year or so ago these places had little
call for any but straight Turkish cigarettes.

Today at nearly all of them, East and West,
Fatima is a leader—at many of them, in fact, the
largest seller.

If you want Just f«o«g-/^ Turkish, try Fatimas.

NOTB: Fatima containt more Turkish than any
other Turkish Blend cigarette.
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GIRL PIANIST HOLDS

AUDIENGESPELLBOUND

CONCERT IN GRACE Hta

Extraol-elinapy Young Artist in

Brilliant Piano Recital

Last Tuesday Night

When the demure childish figure which

quietly stepped out and took her seat

iit the piano last Tuesday night in Grace

Hall, it was hard to believe that she could

hold an audience spellbound throughout

a taxing programme, but such is the fact.

Magdeleine Brard, the 16-year old native

of Brittany, is a genius and an artist.

Her training has evidently been sound;

her technique is an accomplished fact.

She has temperament, balance, delicacy

and power. And while one could not, in fair

justice to the highest powers of emotion

expressed by maturer artists, feel that

Mile. Brard sounded always the deepest

emotion, it is apparent that her un-

usual gifts, if they are not exhaustively

exploited in these earlier years of her

life, are destined to place her among the

great pianists.

Mile. Brard's interpretation of Glaou-

now's r/icme and, Yarxalvms, was astonish-

ingly commanding and powerful: we

might say it possessed muscular virility.

It held us in a thraldom of anticipation

as the girlish figure bending low over the

keyboard incomplete absorption worked

out each variation After this came a

group of Chopin. The Impromptu Opus

36 was impressive in its extraordinary

maturity of conception and impecable

technique. The Etude in G Flat Major,

Opus 25 No. 9 was brilliantly played,

followed by two Preludes of Chopin, No.

23 in F Major and No. 21 in D Minor.

The "Retolutionarv" Prelude in D Minor

was taken at a too terrific tempo. The

broad outline of its dramatic measures

was lost in the crashing masses of blurred

tone. Though comparisons may be

odious we feel that it lacked the con-

trolled effects of Paderevrtky's marvelous

rendering. Chopin's G Minor Ballade

which ended the group was also played

too fast at times, though generally with

tremendous sweep and power. The

opening measures might have been

played more pensively and with more

tenderness.

Perhaps Mile. Brard showed her most

ingratiating qualities in the last group.

Clucks' BalUt d' Afceste arranged by

SainUSaens was fascinatingly played with

such silvery bell-like tone, great delicacy

and exquisite finish as to make us long

to hear her interpretation of Mozart.

How beautifully too she played with

just the right feeling, repose of manner,

fine tone and beautiful execution LisEt's

well-known Slude. With the technical

equipment which Mile. Brard possesses,

it goes without saying that the last

number, Liszt's Thirteenth Rhapsodie

was a veritable lour de force.

Loath to have the spell broken, the

audience pleaded for an encore and

Mile. Brard then played most charmingly

Gabriel Faure's graceful and somewhat

Chopinesque Impromptu No. 2 in F

Minor, Opws 31.

The total impression was of an ex-

traordinary performance and we heartily

applaud this mysterious and fascinating

young artist.

G. L. T.

VARSITY TO PRACTICE
Basketball Men To Begin Work
y Tomorrow Afternoon .»!«,

Varsity basketball practice will start

tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in-

the Lasel Gymnasium, and all men de
siring to comjiete for the team should
report to Coach Wachter and Captain
Burrows at that time. Practice will be
held't hree times a week, probably Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday afternoons, until

the Christmas recess so as not to conflict

with the interclass series. From January 2

until 16, the day of the first game, the

team will practice five days a week.

Prospects tor a successful season are

very good, as there are seven letter men
back in College, all of whom will probably

go out for the team. Jones '20, Boynton
and, Howland '21, and Beckwilh '22, who
were on the team three years ago, will

add great strength to the varsity, and in

addition there will be Captain Burroughs,

Carick, and Bonner '20, who p'«ye(l last

year. Also there are Fargo '21 , and Hyde
and Kellogg '22, who have played with

the varsity in several games but not

enough to win a letter.

NO-DEAL AGREEMENT

IS AGAIN RATIFIED

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

OISGUSSEDBY FORUM

ADDRESSED BY DR. KALLEN

To Hold Trials for Debate

Preliminary trials for both Freshman

and Sophomore debating teams will be

held in Jesup hall on Thursday, Decem-

ber U, at which time class teams com-

posed of two speakers and an alternate

each will be selected by a board of judgra.

The underclass debate will be held in

Jesup Hall, Friday evening, January 16,

and the subject to be debated is: "Re-

solved that the Plumb Plan for the

organization and operation of railroads

should be adopted."

Becomes Binding Upon Every
Undergraduate Whether He
Has Approved It or Not

Again the No-Deal Agreement has

been ratified by four-fifths of the under-

graduates of each of the fraternity chap-

ters and of the non-fraternity body.

The agreement thus becomes binding

upon every member of the student body

whether or not he signed it and each

individual, therefore, is responsible for

its observance.

The No-Deal Agreement provides that

no deal or combination shall be entered

into by the students of the College

for the support or defeat of any man for

any undergraduate office. This applies

to agreements of any nature between

fraternities, members of fraternity dele-

gations, or members of the neutral body

to nominate any member of the said

bodies or body to the exclusion of other

nominees from said bodies or body.

A deal shall consist of any agreement,

written, spoken or tacitly understood

between two or more men or groups of

men with the intention of aiding or

hindering the nomination or election of

any undergraduate to an undergraduate

office.

Any violation of this agreement is

punishable at the discretion of the No-

Deal Committee with a maximum pen-

alty of forfeiture of the right to con-

tinue to hold or to be elected to any un-

dergraduate office, and also by the for-

feiture of the privilege of voting in any

undergraduate election. The committee

shall also cause to be published in the

Record the names of all violators of the

agreement.

Non-Athletic Council Elects

Joseph Percival Pollard, 1920, of

Chicago, 111., was elected vice-president

and Mason Browne Olmsted, 1920, of

Evanston, 111., secretary, of the Non

Athletic Council at a meeting held

Tuesday afternoon in Jesup Hall. At the

same tune the Council voted to authorize

the Graduate Treasurer to advance such

sums to the debate manager as he shall

need for the intercollegiate debates.

Speaker Traces Origin of Cov-
enant and Shows Attitude of

Liberals in Regard to it

Dr. Horace M. Kallen was the principal

speaker at the meeting of the Forum held

last Monday evening in Jesup Hall at

\yhich he delivered a scholarly address

upon the subject of "Liberals and the

League of Nations". In his speech he

traced the origin of the idea of a League

of Nations to the middle ages, and

later outlined some of the causes for

the recent rejection of the covenant in

the United States Senate.

According to Dr. Kallen the main

principle of the League of Nations is by

no means a new one. Several centuries

ago Europe was united under Catholic-

ism until the Protestant Reformation

broke the narrow confines of the system.

Many of the philosophers of the 18th

and 19th centuries, including Kant and

Rosseau, put forth their conceptions of

a United Europe, and in all their propo-

sitions the same underlying principle may
be found which appears in the modern

League of Nations as conceived by

President Wilson. But the states of that

time were not ready to embrace such a

covenant for the preservation of peace.

Instead there were many alliances formed,

of which the Holy Alliance is an excellent

example.

In America the situation was different.

It was one of the few states possessing a

written constitution, and this constitution

was not an adaption from some previous

form of government, but was evolved

from an entirely modern theory of de-

mocracy. Hence the United States has

always tended towards the idea of a

League for peace. This attitude is ex-

hibited in our foreign policy of keeping

Europe out of America and of settling

disputes by arbitration.

Fron an economic standpoint however,

about half the country is opposed to such

a League. Most of the states are still

mainly agricultural and their tendency

therefore is towards isolation. The

farmer is economically self-sufficient and

is by nature suspicious of innovations.

It is the agricultural group in the Senate

which is in part responsible for the re-

jection of the Treaty.

In an industrial worid such as Europe

the tendency is exactly the opposite.

In the modern factory each man is de-

pendent upon his neighbor to property

complete his work and union is absolutely

essential to all. Such a group is favorable

to the League of Nations.

All during the war President Wilson

advocated a League and he went to Paris

after the armistice to bring before the

Peace Conference his high ideals upon the

subject. But circumstances were too

strong for him to carry out his projects.

In the first place all the men with whom

he had to treat were over 60 and had been

brought up in the school of aggressive

nationalism. Furthermore he himself

was not sufficiently familiar with all the

aspects of the case to force his ideas upon

the Council. And finally he found him-

Continued on page 3 col. 5

Coal Conservation Necessary

The situation in the coal mining

industry makes it necessary for the

college to conserve to the greatest

possible extent its sujjply and to

this end the help and earnest co-

operation of the student body is sought.

Unless the temperature is so low

as to make it impossible the steam

will be shut oft the buildings at 9.30

o'clock at night and turned on again

at 5.30 a. m. By so doing a consider-

able amount of coal can be saved

weekly. Students are asked to arrange

their hours of study, so that they will

not be put to inconvenience. In

addition to this, hot water will be

supplied in the buildings only from

6.00 to 8.30 a. m., and the use of the

swimming pool will be discontinued.

Students are earnestly requested

not to waste steam in the studies and

bed-rooms by leaving it on unneces-

sarily. On leaving the room see that

the radiator is closed. If the room

becomes too hot, close the radiator.

Do not open the windows in the room

and leave the radiator on. Cold

air striking the radiator causes con-

densation and a consequent waste of

steam. In opening and closing radi-

ators see that all valves are opened

wide or shut tight.

Willmd E. Hoyt, Treasurer

1920 AND 1922 ARE

TIED IN BASKETBALL

EVEN GLASSES HOLD LEAD

SCORELESS TIE GIVES

SOCCER TITLE TO 1920

Seniors Hold Juniors to 0-0

Score in Last Game—All-

Class Team Selected

In the last game of the interclass soccer

series, which was played on a wet and

muddy field last Saturday afternoon,

1920 succeeded in holding the Junior

aggregation to a 0-0 score, thus retaining

the lead previously acquired and winning

the championship of the series, 1922,

one contest behind, was the nearest

competitor for the honor. Although

both teams were handicapped by the

slippery ground, last Saturday's game

was hard fought throughout. Keegan

and Carey starred for the Seniors, while

the entire Junior team played a uniform-

ly high class game. The tie will not be

played off, as, according to the rules of

the series, a tie game does not affect the

previous standing of either side. On

last Monday afternoon, 1922 took a

game from 1923 by a score of 2-0, and on

Tuesday the Juniors downed the Sopho-

mores by one point, the solitary goal

being made by Cutler '21.

The close of the series finds the standing

of the four teams as follows:

Ggmes Characterizes Rough
Playing -Upper Class Fives

Are Lacking in Team Work

With the close of the first round in the

interclass basketball series, the even

classes remain lied for first place and the

odd classes tied for third. The Seniors

started the season with a defeat at the

hands of the Juniors and then retaliated

with victories over the two lower classes.

The Sophomores were successful in down-

ing both the Juniors and the Freshmen

but in a hard fought contest with 1920

they were finally overcome. To date the

1920 and 1922 quintets each have a

record of two victories and one defeat.

Each of the six games, which have been

played so far, have been closely con-

tested, and the outcome of most of the

games was not absolutely certain until

the finish. With the exception of the

Freshmen five no team has shown any

desire to employ team-work, and in-

dividual and spectacular playing has

prevailed. The 1923 aggregation with its

passing and generally good floor work,

however, has failed to show any great

degree of accuracy in putting the ball

into the basket, the result of which has

been two defeats.

The first game, which was characterized

by its roughness, resulted in a 7 to 4

victory for the Juniors. The Seniors

were continually employing football tac-

tics, and the result was numerous fouls.

Finn was the individual star of the con-

test, starring on the offensive and making

a spectacular shot two-thirds of the length

of the court. 1921 was ahead at the end

of the first half 3-2, and kept a one point

lead until the last few moments of play,

when Gay made the last basket bringing

their score up to 7.

1921 1920

Finn, l.f. r.g. F. Gahagan

Gay, r.f. l.g. W. Gahagan, Foster

c. Piatt, SchermerhomFargo, c.

Free-

man, l.g.

E. Tay-

lor, r.g.

r.f. Black, W. Gahagan

l.f.
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same as his predecessors were. It may be

reprehensible tii forget to cheer, to omit

a snake-dance, or to leave "The Moun-

tains" unsung after a football game, but

it does not point to (lecadciice. Kootliall,

ilui all other sports, lives primarily for

the interest itssupijorters take in it. Arti-

ficial stimulus to enthusiasm is theoreti-

cally wrong, and a game deserves only that

support which it naturally evokes. After

the Amherst game there were many

reasons of great influence in human nature

to weaken the post-bellum show of re-

joicing, but the same thing has, as our

correspondent points out, occurred in

previous years, and will probably continue

to occur while the undergraduate remains

the same. Looked at in its historical

background, such an incident need be dis-

turbing to no man.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-iri-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofBce as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-ln-Chlef is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor forthe matter
which appears in the news columns."

New* Bditor Thia liaue—G. M. White

December 1, 1919 No. 42

'The latter lecture . . .portends to be

an interesting feature in the otherwise

intellectual program." Thus speaks the

Columbia Spectator in commenting on a

certain series of talks. Do you apprehend

the deadly implication?

The Record received so many communi-

cations for this number that not all could

be printed. We are inclined to be proud

of this new evidence of the active and

healthy interest that Williams men, past

and present, are taking in the discussion

of college matters. The column for

communications is maintained in the hope

that some such lively forum should have

continued ekistencc, and we wish to thank

all the contributors for their ideas and for

the spirit which brought tliem forth.

We are heartily in accord with the

authors of the communication on under-

class football. As the years go by, inter-

class contests slowly fade out one by one,

or are dangerously restricted. Class

solidarity is an end eagerly to be sought,

and nothing is so stimulating to a feeling

of community as striving for a common

goal or uniting to the support of a common

interest. Nothing is more productive

of class unity than participation in inter-

class rivalry. Therefore, let us oppose

any further curtailment of the traditional

contests and support any effort to increase

or improve those we have.

On Friday evening, the Debating Team

will participate in its first inter-college

forensic battle since two winters ago.

Grace Hall will lie the scene of the conflict,

the Williams affirmative meeting the Wes-

leyan negative team, while the Williams

negative opposes the Amherst affirmative

team at .Amherst. The subject is a baffling

one, the crux upon which many matters

of weight in the present economic tur-

moil depend. Collective bargaining is a

subject in regard to which college men owe

it to themselves and to society to be well

informed. For this reason, because the

Debating Team is deserving of support,

and because it Is an all-Williams affair,

everyone who can should be present.

The "Interested spectator" brings

before us an essentially healthy,

common-sense point of view. Human

nature varies but infinitesimally, and

the undergraduate one year ia much the

The Coal Crisis in Williams

The news columns contain a statement

by the Treasurer which shows to what an

extent the College has been affected by

the crisis in the nation's coal mining indus-

try. Once before, the College was forced

to close for a period during the winter

when it was impossible to obtain the

necessary amount of fuel, and the pre-

cautions outlined in the Treasurer's

statement are now being taken in the hope

of averting a recurrence of such a con-

dition. No serious consequences of the

shortage are expected, but it is deemed ad-

visable to conserve what coal is now avail-

able, since in all probability less will be

obtainable in the near future.

No real hardshipsare imposed by the new

arrangements. They have been made

as lenient as possible in the hope that co

operation on the part of the students will

make further stringency unnecessary. The

rooms should remain warm for at least an

hour after the steam is shut off at night,

thus allowing study to continue untill0.30

at the earliest. It will be necessary to cur-

tail the supply of hot water in the faucets,

limiting it to two hours and a half in the

morning, and by eliminatingthe swimming

pool alone two tons of coal per week can be

saved. If these hours are kept in mind,

and daily schedules of activities revised

to conform, the resulting inconvenience

will be negligible. The necessity for fur

ther restrictions can only be avoided by

careful compliance with the requests made

by the Treasurer for co-operation on the

part of the individual. If each dormitory

occupant is careful to observe the man

dates of common sense in the conservation

of heat, many difl'iculties will be swept out

of the way of the Administration and in.

valuable assistance will be rendered in

keeping the College from a serious shortage

of fuel.

To the Editor of the Record:

Dear Sir:

—

In view of certain recent criticism of

the "radical" bias of the Forum and of

the introduction of speakers whose views

are at variance in some res|)ects with

certain of the conservative policies in

economics and government, or more

particularly with the administration of

these policies, the Executive Committee,

wishes to reiterate its statement of prin-

ciples and to make known certain facts

that will go far to clear up any misunder-

standing on its course of action.

The policy of the Forum is to be a

forum, that is a place where both sides of

a question may be discussed fully and

frankly. In choosing speakers the Forum

has endeavored to live U|) to its policy by

securing the best men possible to present

their various viewpoints on current

questions. There has been criticism, and

very just criticism, that, thus far, the

speakers have tended to emphasize the

liberal" or "radical" side. This has been

the result of circumstance rather than in-

tent, Speakers from outside have to be

secured some time in advance, and some-

times they find it impossible to fill their

engagements at the last moment, or else

they have to postpone their addresses to

a later date. This has been the case with

several of the Forum speakers. Negotia-

tions were practically complete through

the Open Forum Speakers Bureau of

Boston to have Mr. Ivy Lee speak on Nov-

ember 17th against the proposal of Dr.

Hogue on the Plumb Plan when it became

necessary for Mr. Lee to cancel his engage-

ment. The Forum officers attempted to

substitute Mr. McAneny of New York,

and failing to do that, Judge Carey of

Jersey City. Both of these gentlemen

found it inconvenient to come at that time

but have asked for dates after Christmas.

Similarly, the Forum has been correspond-

ing for two months in an attempt to secure

Mr. Vanderlip. Just today word came that

that Mr. Vanderlip has been obliged to

give up his forum activities.

In other matters, such as literature for

the library, the Forum has tried to furnish

material on both sides. The Dial, The
World Tomorrow, anithe Survey are bal-

anced by the North American Review,

Harvey's Weekly, the Review, the Inde-

pendent, and the Forum Magazine.

Thus far, and until Christmas, the

speakers will represent what is ordinarily

called the "liberal " side. After Christmas

practically all will be "conservatives."

That there has been no more alternation is

unfortunate, but the cause is circumstance

rather than policy. In justice to itself

and its friends the Forum desires to make
this explanation through the pages of the

Record, not as an apology but as a state-

ment of fact.

For the Committee

Waller P. Hedden, Pres.

COMMUNICATIONS

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must In every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record:

Dear Sir:

—

After witnessing the annual nocturnal

contest between the sophomores and the

freshmen, we wonder why the "powers

that be" persist in making this game ludi

crous. This game usually brings out more

enthusiasm than any other class contest,

as was shown by the fact that fully half the

college braved a blizzard to watch twenty-

two dim figures scurrying through the

mist. Football is admittedly the best

sport to bring out the keenest rivalry and
cleanest fighting spirit, whether it be

among colleges or ainongclasses; and since

this is now the only virile underclass con-

test left, why not make it a real one.

We would suggest that the Saturday

after the Amherst Game be set aside as

a regular dateJor thia classic, and that the

periods o( be 'sufficient length to make
it a contest of worth, not luck.

J. P. Prescott, '19

L. E. Pitch, '20

To the Editor of the Record:

Dear Sir:

—

The communication of Mr. A. W.
Nason in the Record of November twenty-

fourth has come to my attention in con-

nection with the arrangement of the foot-

ball schedule for next season.

For several years we have been playing

Cornell in football, a team which is large

and heavy, but as yet I have to see any
serious effects from such a game. As an
instance of this, consider the past success-

ful season. Our third game was with

Cornell whose statistics showed a remark-

able average weight of one hundred
ninety-five pounds. What happened to

Williams on October 11? With a team
averaging only one hundred sixty-five we
were barely defeated by a wonderful drop
kick during the last few minutes of play.

We will all admit that no prestige was lost

on that account, rather it was gained and
the significant fact remains that not a
single injury was sustained as a result of

that encounter. Is Cornell out of our
class or not?

The following week we went to New
York to play Columbia. To our coach
this gamewas of particular importance and
every man on the team made up his mind
to gain that coveted victory. All Williams

men know how we overwhelmed them and
in turn it was very obvious to all of us that

the team had not undergone a slump due
to the game at Ithaca the week before.

Now in regard to next year, what harm
can be manifested bysubstitutingHarvard
in place of Cornell on our schedule?

Both teams are of equal repute and of- the

same caliber, although they naturally vary

from year to year. We feel that a game at

Cambridge would be a greater drawing

card for the alumni than one at Ithaca for

the reason that more Williams meri are sit-

uated in or around the vicinity of Boston.

Moreover the trend of undergraduate

opinion is strongly in favor of some such

arrangement and this sentiment should

not be thrown to the winds.

I assure Mr. Nason that the manage-

ment is taking due precautions to arrange

such a game at a time which would Ix; most

beneficial to Williams and that those points

brought forward in his recent protest have

been given proper consideration.

John L. Carson Jr.

To the Editor of the Record:

Dear Sir;

—

We of the alumni body look with

pleasure and pride on the success of Wil-

liams athletics. Such success is a concrete,

tangible fact which serves to stimulate and

refresh the interest, loyalty, and pleasure-

able memories of the graduate body. We
recall with pleasure the efforts of Williams

teams in our own time, and any new suc-

cesses add to the enthusiasm and interest

we have in our Alma Mater. Athletics

contribute to a large degree to the soul

and spirit of the college. The success

of the football team this year has meant

much to us, and we want to see that

success continued.

This result cannot be obtained without

the unqualified support of the under-

graduate body, and by support I don't

mean merely betting on the team or going

out and cheering them on. Real support

involves something more than an external

exhibition of enthusiasm. It involves a

conscious effort on the part of every under-

graduate, even those who are not capable

of adding to the glory of Williams on track

and field themselves, to keep those, who
are capable, eligible and available for ser-

vice on Williams teams. I can recall

several notable instances where the eligi-

bility of certain men might have spelled

the difference between defeat and victory.

Poor scholarship may be the result of two

conditions, either a lack of incentive or

interest, or a lack of the ability to make
effort count for the most. Our social sys-

tem is such that we come into intimate re-

lations with each other, and are there-

for in a position to exert considerable in-

fluence and to aid in keeping the work of

the underclassmen up to an eligibility

standard. The fundamental causes of

poor scholarship can be eliminated if

those who are in a position to influence

and help will but take sufficient interest,

patience, and trouble to see to it that all

men arc eligible, at least those who can

contribute most to the glory of Williams.

I even favor the adoption of a paternal-

istic attitude toward the underclassmen

where necessary. The man, however,

with both athletic ability and average

intelligence, who makes no attempt to

keep himself eligible can hardly be called

a true son of Williams. Every under-

graduate can help and do his part in some
way to keep Williams athletics on a high

plane of intercollegiate circles.

The .season just passed has been success-

ful, marred only by one defeat. Now is

the time to .start building for next year.

Let's assure success for next year now.

The possibilities arc unlimited for a great

football team. It is up to every under-

graduate to come through and give Wil-

liams that team.

Sincerely yours,

Norman F. Kennedy '17

To the Editor of the the Record:

Dear Sir:

—

The letters criticising the undergrad-

uates that have appeared in the Record

since the Amherst game have been inter-

esting but, to those who have known Wil-

liams' students somewhat intimately for

a number of years, they are not disturbing,

I wonder if the gentlemen from 1910 and
1914 whose letter appeared in the Nov-
ember 24th issue of this paper remember
that when they were in college the"young-

er alumni" were especially concerned for

the future of their alma mater because, as

stated in a number of the communications
of that time, Williams' students had "no
red blood"; their wildest excitement was
attendance on pink teas, dances, etc., etc.

Have these men no sense of humor that

they should criticise the men of to-day for

similar behavior in almost the identical

words used against them? Has a man who
has been out of college four or ten years
forgotten the appeal of the house party
girl? Does he not remember, in that dis-

tant t'me, when he was in Williamstown,
that the comfort and pleasure of his guest
was of greater importance than anything

Of course, if you don't mind
a suit that soon looks as if it

had come out of the ark, then

a near-wool one is good enough-
But if you prefer a style with

some wear to it, then you've

simply got to stick to all-wool

clothes like ours!

Pays!

The best of everything college men
wear.

Speciaf "Shopping Service" for orders by mail.

RoQEBs Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 18th St. "Four at 84th St.

Convenient
Broadway Coruers" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4l8t St.

NEW YORK CITY

else? Does he not rcaliiic that some of the

men of his time were so interested in their

fair companions that they may i)ossi-

bly have even missed some of the plays?

The "Mountains" would have been

sung, Amherst would have been cheered,

and Boyntonwould have been carried from

the field in triumph had there been no

houseparty. Cherchez la femme.

This, however, does not excuse the

undergraduates. If for no higher motive

than to please their guests they should

have carried out the traditional program,

The classes of 1910 proved by their

glorious war records and their other

achievements since graduation that their

critics were wrong in their inferences.

The critics of today are equally wrong.

Would it not be better in the future if

the alumni in pointing out defects in the

undergraduate life would refrain from

drawing unwarranted conclusions.

An interested spectator.'

ALUMNI NOTES
1896

George W. Humphrey, a prominent

lawyer of Denver, Col., was recently plac-

ed in charge of the Colorado bar exam-

inations.

Colonel William A. Spangler, Adjutant-

General of the State of Colorado, is now in

command of the Colorado National Guard

in the districts disturbed by the coal

strike.

1910

Announcement has been made of the

birth of a daughter, Betty, to Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Broadhurst, of Denver, Col.,

on November 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson, of Aber-

deen, Scotland, have announced the

marriage of their daughter, Anna, to

Arthur Leslie Kelley, Jr. Mr. and Mrs.

Kelley will make their home in Boston.

1912

The Rev. Julian D. Hamlin has recently

been made pastor of St. John's Episcopal

Church of Newport, R. I.

1913

Mr. and Mrs. John Harbeck Meeker, of

East Orange, N. J., have recently announ-

ced the birth of a son.

1914

Announcement has recently been made

of the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Luke G. Thomas, of New York City.

1916

Gordon W. Cameron has left for Buenos

Ayres, where he will have entire charge of

the Aluminum Company of South Amer-

ica for the district of Buenos Ayres.

1917

William B. Clark haa taken a position

with the American Brass Company of

Waterbury, Conn.

1918

Wilbur C. DuBols, WillUm W. Keefer,

Jr., George A. Kingsley, and Thomas E.

Maytham are students at the Wharton

School of Finance and Cuinmercs of the

University of Pennsylvania, at Phila-

delphia, Pa.

WW
The marriage of Derriclc L. Boardman

to Miss Charlotte Troop, of Albaay.N.Yi

will take place next Saturday.
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NOVICE GROSS COUNTRY

MEET WON BY FASCE '23

Winner Makes Good Time -

All Places Taken by Fresh-
men —Three Prizes Given

In the good time of 12;24 for one lap of

the cross country course, l^'usre 23 won

the novice meet last Monday afternoon

at 4.20 o'clock. Werner '2.! was second

in 12:.S.S and Jones '23 a good third, in 1,^:

02. The meet was the first of its kind in

ihe history of cross country running at

Williams and was for the purpose of devel-

oping latent ability in long-distance run-

ning. Coach Seeley Wcis well pleased with

I he result a"J declared that the first three

men showed considerable promise.

The contestants started off at a

fast pace from in front of the gymnasium

at 4.20 o'clock. The race was for only one

lap of two and one half miles in place of the

customary two laps run in the inter-

collegiate meets. Fasce had no difficulty

in securing and maintaining a safe lead.

The men finished in the following order;

I, l'"asce '23; 2, Werner '23; 3, Jones '23;

4, Stowers '23; 5, Seaman '22; 6, Albert

•I'i; 7, Webb '23; 8, Kitchen '23.

As an added inducement prizes were

offered by Spring Street Merchants, to U-

chosen by Coach Seeley from among their

stocks. A gold iKMicil, donated by Cable
I'rindle, was awarded for first place.

.^rlhur Baslien gave a silver pencil for

second place. The thirrl prize was a

grenadine neck-tie, given by Nelson
Doniin.

Two Questions Before Council

Discussion of the rushing agreement for

next year and of the proposed requirement

that freshmen be eligible according to

College athletic standards k^fore being

initiated into fraternities will Iw taken up
at a meeting of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall.

.\l this t ime suggestions will be received

regarding any changes in the present rush-

ing agreement. If the latter is considered

satisfactory, it will lie retained in its pres-

ent form. The (piestion of eligibility for

first-year fraternity initiates caused a

long discussion at the last meeting with-

out any decision being reached. The
delegates to the council were instructed

to secure the opinions of their respective

chapters as to the advisability of adopting

the College eligibility rule in this con-

nection, and they will present the senti-

ments of the various fraternities at the

coming meeting.

COLLEGE NOTES

Men desiring to hand in additional con-

tributions for the December issue of the

Literary Monthly may do so up to next

Wednesday noon.

Pictures of the Student Council and the

football team will Ix; taken at Kinsman's
at 12.3,S o'clock tomorrow and at 12.45

o'clock on Wednesday, rcs|jectively. Tlie

election of a football captain for the season

of 1920 will be made at this time.

All Freshmen who have not yet [jrocured

to(|ues may secure them at 12 ['"ayer-

weather Hall.

Fourteen Sophomores have entered the

comiietition for assistant managership of

hockey and swimming; Brandeis, Cruse,

D. Dewey, Elliman, F-lliot, Harder,

Learned, Pattison, Pring, Symons, H. C.

Smith, R. W. Smith and Wakeman '22.

All former service men who did not re-

turn to College until this fall have been

requested to submit to the Registrar as

soon as possible their honorable discharges

or official releases from the service if they

desire to be given the one semester cred-

it to which they are entitled towards

a degree.

Professor Weston has started a drawi ng

classfor art students who desire to acquaint

themselves with this branch of the work.

The class meets at 1.30 o'cloik every
Saturday afternoon in Hopkins Hall.

Oganization of a College oiiheslra has
been temporarily postponed owing to a

conflict with the Musical Clubs practice.

Announcement has been made of a re-

cent gift to the college library in the form
of a copy of the Antlioloi;ia Lalina, pub-
lished in Amsterdam in 1759, and of which
only a few copies are now extant. The
donation was made by Dr. John D.
Brainerd in memory of his son Barron
Brainerd '15, who was killed in the service.

ex-'21-Mr. and Mrs. Payson Smith, of

Minneapolis, Minn., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, tlenevievc

to Karl P. (jillette.

Condition ExaminationsJan. 1

Examinations to pass off entranee

conditions will l)e held Thursday, Jan-

uary 1, 1920 according to an announce-
ment made by the Registrar. The
schedule follows: Mathematics at 9.00

a. m. in Room 10, Hopkins Hall; English

at 2.00 p. m. in Room 10, Hopkins Hall;

History at 2.00 p. m. in Room 10, Hop-
kins Hall; Greek at 7.00 p. m., in Room 5

Griffin Hall; Latin at 7.00 p. m. in 5

GrifRin IHal.

Continued from page 1 col. 3

League of Nations
Discussed By Forum

self without any backing from this country,

the Senate being openly hostile to him.

Considering tlieae facts lie brought back

a fairly good treaty and one which the

Liberals endorse with possibly one or

two minor reservations.

With the conclusion of Dr. Kallen's

address the meeting as usual was turned

over to the audience and a general dis-

cussion of the subject followed.

Be a Regular

Fellow-

Send the "Record" home

ENDEAVOR
IN AN /NDKAVOK TO MANE THIS ESTABLISHMENT
OF MORE THAN AVERAGE INTEREST TO MEN IN SEARCH

OF CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY, FINCHLEY, PERSON-

ALLY, SELECTS OR SUPERVISES ALL DEVELOPMENTS.

AUTHENTICITY IN STYLE IS THEREBY ASSURED.

DURING THE HOLIDAY PERIOD, IT IS SUGGESTED THAT

MEN VISITING NEW YORK FAMILIARIZE THEMSELVES

WITH THE CHAR.4CTER OF MERCHANDISE PROFFERED.

A GENUINE WELCOME WILL BE EXTENDED.

CUSTOM FINISH lyITUOUT THE
ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY- TO-PUT- ON

IFOHCOnLEEY
5WG,st 46th. Street

NEW YORK

ISesit & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York-

Announce

A Showing of

Men's Clothes

Haberdashery

,

Cabe's

Wed., Dec. 3rd

Thurs., Dec. 4ih
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1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

C/as5 Endowment

underwritten by

fiale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Perry A. Smedley

" • Builder
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1920 and 1922 are
Tied in Basketball

Piatt, c. e. Vroman

W. Gahagan.l.g. r.f Hyde

F. Gahagan Lase'l

Sehermerhorn, r.g l.t. M. Baker

Bianchi

Srore--1920-U, 1922-8. Goals from

floor -Piatt 2, W. Gahagan, M. Baker,

Hyde, Sehermerhorn, Bianchi, Milton.

Referee -Jones '20. Time of halves-

12 minutes.

Holding their opponents to a tie score

during the game proper and then weaken-

ing in the extra period, the 1921 quintet

succumbed to the 1923 five by a 20 to Id

score. The Juniors outclassed the Fresh-

men in the tir.st half, and in the second

half the play was more even. However,

during the extra five minutes the 1923

five struck its stride and made basket

after basket against their helpless op-

ponents. Finn and Hoeck were the stars,

each making one long shot and a spec-

tacular one-handed basket.

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

' ". NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

1921

Finn, l.f.

Frazier. Gay.r.f.

Fargo, c

Perry, l.g

Joslyn , r.g.

Score—1923-20

r.g

lE.

c.

r.f.

l.f.

1923

Garvin

Boynton

Hoeck
Mallon

Wightman

TH E ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just liiie home

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

_ , . i 8259*^_ Telephones^ 457

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew & Seymour
Next to Express Office

Telephone 258-M

Why not have a sittirijj for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittafield, - Malt.

1921-10. GoaLs from

floor -Mallon 3, Finn 2, Hoeck 2, Wight-

man 2, Garvin 2, Gay, Fargo, Perry,

Boynton. Referee-Burrows '20. Time

of halves— 12 minutes.

1920 won from 1923 in a rather unequal

contest 16 to 2. The senior five played

hard throughout the game, and the

freshmen, although frequently getting

the ball, were unable to make accurate

shots. The 1920 quintet, however, made

several spectacular baskets, most of the

team sharing the scoring honors.

F. Gahagan,

White, r.g. l.f. Wightman

Score—1920-16, 1923-2. Goals from

floor— F. Gahagan 2, Milton 2, Black,

W. Gahagan, Piatt, White. Goals from

fouls-Garvin 2. Referee -Carick '20.

Time of halves 12 minutes.

In the last game of the fust round,

1922 defeated 1921 by a 16 to 13 score.

The Juniors were ahead at the end of the

first half by one point, but in the second

period they were unable to hold their

opponents down, losing by three points.

Kellogg scored half of 1922's points,

and Finn played the most spei'tacular

game. Fargo, Perry and Richmond were

the stars on the defensive.

1922

Kellogg, l.f.

Hyde, r.f.

J. Wilson, c.

\'ronian,

M. Baker, l.g

Richmond, r.g.

Score-192;

r.g.

l.g.

e.

r.f.

l.f.

1921

Joslyn

Perry, Freeman

Fargo

Gay,

Frazier

Finn

1920

Milton, Ward, l.f.

Black, Munger, r.f.

Piatt, c.

W. Gahagan, l.g.

r.g.

I.E.

c.

r.f.

192.3

Garvin

Boynton
Hoeck
Mallon

1921-13. Goals from

floor -Kellogg 4, Fargo 2, Finn 2, Rich-

mond, Frazier, J. Wilson, Hyde, M.

Baker. Goals from fouls -Finn 2. Ref-

eree-Jones '20. Time of halves 12

minutes.

Ructbcr S Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Tresb and Smoked IWtals

Poultry. Etc.

Canned Good.s by Cases

Butter and Eggs

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Are YOU Going Away?

Have "Roy" take you to the train—

and meet you when you get back.

Just leave word with Gus

Roy Southwick

Vacation Clothes

Christmas

will soon

be here

'v '»;

We have

a full line

of imported

woolens

"Without the worry of waiting'

Order Now

from

Macy

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS



COLD
WEATHER
IS HERE

ORDER
your Winter's supply of

WOOD
Now—

John Steele

Leave orders

at

CABPS
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CHOCOtXTES

Distinctive
In Every Respect

Superior
To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRIN13LE'S

L, O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Presidint

F. C. Severance, Vice-Presidtnt

A. E. Evans, Cashi$

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in tl|$ apartments of college men.

SWIMMING MEET IS

WONIN^ASTTIME

MCKEHZIEJ23 VICTOR
Records in Dashes and Plunge
Show Improvement Over Re
suits of Spring Contest
Results of the annual College Novice

swinmiinsj; meet, which was held in the pool
of the Lascll (iyninasium on MoEiday,
Tuesday, and Saturday of last week, five
first place to McKenzie '23, by a margin
of two points, with two first places and a
second to his credit. The time madi. ...

the various events was very crcditable.and
in some cases the winners bettered the
time made in last year's meet by several
seconds.

McKenzie's record of firsts, in the 220-
yard crawl and in the 4()-yard back stroke,
and of a second in the 5()-yard crawl,
gave him a small but comfortable margin
over his competitors in the finals of the
meet last Saturday afternoon, and won
for him the Francis E. Bowker, Jr. cup.
His time in all the events which he entered
was commendable, and his ability marks
him as a valualile man for future varsity

teams. Wilcox '22 and Shaw '23 tied for

second honors, each man winning a first

|)lacc, and a second, third, whereas
Moore '21 and S. A. Jones '23 shared
third place with a first and a second to

the credit of each.

Comparison of the records of the meet
with those made in the novice meet last

May, shows decided improvement in

nearly all the events. In the SO-yard
crawl Shaw '23 clipped three-fifths of a

second from the mark set up by Miller
'22 in the last meet, covering the distance

in 27 4-5 seconds, and the time for the 220-

yard crawl showed an improvement of

two seconds. S. A. Jones '23 did 62 feet

in the plunge, surpassing the distance

made by I'ulle '21 last May by four feet.

Davis'22 and Heath '21,who placed second

and third respectively in this event, failed

to approach the winner's mark by a wide

margin. In the 40-yard back stroke,

McKenzie'23 clipped three and three-fifths

seconds from the former time, covering

the distance in 31 2-5 seconds. The
points were distributed as follows: Mc-
Kenzie '23, 8; Wilcox '22 and Shaw '23, 6;

Moore '21 and S. A. Jones '23, 5; Mont-
gomery '22, 3; Davis '22, Brigham '22, and

l.arkin '23, 2; and Fracnckel '20, Heath
'21, and S. W. Webb '23, 1.

The medal prizes for the first three

places in each event were not awarded

this year as in the past, the only prize

being the Bowker Cup won by McKenzie
'23. Professors McElfresh and Milham
served as starters during the meet, and

Davis and Olmsted '20 acted as starters

and judges. The complete results of the

finals in all events follow:—
50-yard crawl—Won by Shaw '23; sec-

ond, McKenzie '23; third, Larkin '23.

Time: 27 4-5 seconds.

40-yard Breast Stroke—Won by Mont-

gomery '22; second, Moore '21; third,

Fraenckel '20. Time: 37 seconds.

Plunge—Won by S. A. Jones '23;

second, Davis '22; third. Heath '21. Dis-

tance, 62 feet.

220-yard crawl—Won by McKenzie
'23; second, S. A Jones '23; third, Wilcox

'22. Time: 3 minutes, 11 3-5 seconds.

100-yard crawl—Won by Wilcox '22;

second, Shaw '23; third, Larkin '23.

Time: 1 minute, 12 3-5 seconds.
|

Fancy Dive—Won by Moore '21; sec-

ond, Brigham '22; third, S. W. Webb '23.

40-yard Back Storkc—Won by McKen-
zie '23; second, Wilcox '22 third, Shaw
'23. Time; 31 2-5 seconds.

«GUL" IS DEDICATED

Agent's Room

3 Gale Block, Williamstown 1 |

NotaryPubllc and Commissioner

Deeds for New York, la offlca

Charles F. Seeley Is Honored
for 26 Years' of Service

At a meeting of the board of editors

of the 1921 Yul. in Jesup Hall last

Tuesday evening, it was voted to dedi-

cate this year's voliime to Charles Freder-

ick Seeley, who for the past 26 years has

held the position of Director of the

Gymnasium at Williams. Mr. Seeley

was called to Williams from Lehigh

University in 1893 where for ten years

he had held a similar office. In the fall

' of 1918 he left to enter the service, and

received his commission as first lieutenant

in the air service, being stationed as

physical director at Dorr Field, Arcadia,

Fla.
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Iratth
CLOTHES
AND MEN

FOR YOUNG MEN
WHO STAY YOUNG

Clothes That Give Confidence
To go without dress clothes is to forego much in the way
of pleasure and personal advancement. But rather go without than

cheapen yourself with an inferior garment. Buy a Society Brand

dress or dinner suit and you'll have the satisfaction of knowing

that you are correctly and stylishly dressed.

The exceptional designing and painstakingmethods in making, create

style lines that remain as long as the all'wool fabric itself

Wi/k the varied grades of clothing Hooding the market,

look (or this label as yoiir guide. Go to Style Headquarters.

ALFRED DECKER & COHN, Maker.*
In Cinudo. SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES. Limited

Chicago New York Montrcul
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SfYLE HEADQUARURS
<S> A. U. & C.

g&'
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Taxi Service for all Occasions

Two Taxis always at Bemie's

''George
ilephone

Blair"
8156

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

^"^

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

ColUca Work a Speoialty

Court
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BOYNTON TO CAPTAIN

J 920 FOOTjALL TEAM

THIRD YEtR ON VARSITY

Eleven Re-elects Sensational
Quarterback Mentioned for

All American Honors

Ben Lee Boynton, 1921, of Waco,

Texas, was chosen to captain the 1920

varsity football team at a meeting of this

season's team held last Wednesday noon.

This is the first time in the history of

football at Williams that the same man

has been elected captain for two success-

ive years.

The captain-elect prepared for Williams

at the Waco High School where he was a

member of the basketball, baseball, and

football teams. On the latter leam he

occupied a position as half-baik for four

years. Upon entering College he played

the same position on his Freshman team,

in addition to representing his class in

basketball and baseball.

The following year found him playing

quarterback on the eleven and rajiidly

developing into one of the best "finds"

of the year. With the close of the foot-

liall season he went out for basketl)all,

played guard on that team, and later re-

sumed his old posi'ion of shortstop on

the baseball team. Early this fall, Boyn-

ton was elected captain of the football

team and has piloted it through a highly

successful season.

In 1917 Boynton's sensational all-

around playing first brought him to the

attention of port-writer who attributed

to him most of the credit for the

Purple's splendid record that year of not

suffering a single defeat. He was easily

the- star of the team during tlie entire

season and was picked by the majority of

football writers as All-American (luarter-

back. Returning from a year in the service

Captain Boynton has been th" mainstay

of the team in both offense and defense

throughout the fall. He is one of the best

open-field runners in the country, as has

been demonstrated in his frequent long

runs, including one of 90 yards for a touch-

down against Columbia. He dodges

cleverly keeps h's feet well, and is an

unusually hard man to stop. He is also

a sure tackier, and an impassable last

man on defense. Boynton is a member of

the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

FORUM TO MEET MONDAY
Dr. N. M. Thomas to Speak on
"Why Freedom Matters"

Dr. Norman M. Thomas will be the

princir)al s|x>aker at the next meeting of

the Forum Monday evening at 8.00

o'clock in Jesup Hall auditorium. His

subject will be "Why Freedom Matters".

Dr. Thomas is a graduate of IVinceton

University and the Union Theological

Seminary. Until May 1918 he was head

of the American parish, an amalgamation

of churches and settlement houses of

the upper East Side in New York City.

He then resigned to become editor of the

World Tomonmv, a journal "devoted to

the discussion of questions relative to

the interpretation of Christianity to our

age and its application for the recon-

struction of society". For the last three

years Dr. Thomas has been connected

with the National Civil Liberties Bureau,

an organization which has been engaged

in striving to keep alive the freedom of

conscience, speech, press, and assemblage

through the wartime period and after.

SENIOR CLASS TO MEETI

Will Elect Class Day Officers
Next Monday Evening

In order to elect Class Day officers

for next Commencement, the Senior
Class will hold a very important meeting
next Tue day evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall. The importance of thi.s meet-
ing nece si ate the presence of every

member of 1920. The Rule of Undergrad-
uate Activities prescribe the following

regulations to govern the election of these

officers.

"The senior class shall elect its Class

Day officers during the second week in

December. The officers shall be: class

day president, permanent secretary, two

marshals, class day committee, a class

poet, an ivy poet, a class orator, an

orator to the lower classes, a pipe orator,

an ivy orator, a library orator, a prophet,

a prophet on the prophet, an historian.

The class day committee shall consist of

five members who sha 1 lect a chaiiman

and a treasurer from their own number,

an auxiliary Senior Prom, committee of

ten meml)er.s, and a class supper com-

mittee of these members".

ORATORS CLASH IN

TRIANGULAR DEBATE

ALL-CLASS ELEVEN

PLAYS NORTH ADAMS

CONTESTS TO BE RESUMED

1923 Takes Psychology Test

For experimental purposes, the Faculty

submitted the class of 1923 to a psychology

test last Tuesday afternoon. .This same

test is being given to the freshmen classes

of all of the colleges in New England.

Theodore N. Booth is at present in

the employ of J. B. Booth and Co., steel

manufacturers, of Pittsburgh, Pa

Soccer Team Will Face Strong
Saint George Club for the

First Time in 3 Years

For the first time in three years,

Williams will again be represented in

soccer when a game will be called at three

o'clock tomorrow afternoon on Weston

Field with the St. George team from

North Adams as opponents.

The All-Cla.ss team, chosen entireb'

from men who played in the recent

class series,will be chosen from the follow-

ing candidates: Townsend, Truman,

Winslow '20, Allison, Brucker, Cutler,

Irwin, Kent, C. C. Noble, Ufford, '21,

Cruse, Wallace '22, and J. E. Crosby '23.

With these men in the field it is expected

that the Purple will experience little

difficulty in overcoming its opponents,

although the team will undoubtedly

be somewhat handicapped by its lack of

practice in playing together.

Nothing has been learned of the record

of the North Adams aggregation. For

four years previous to the outbreak of the

war, when soccer activities were stopped

in college, it was customary to play this

team at least once a year. Three of these

four games resulted in the tie scores but

in the last game, played in 1916, Williams

was beaten 3-1. The St. George team is

composed of some of the best soccer

players in this region, but their line-up

against the Williams team has not been

announced yet.

First Organ Recital of Year

Mr. Salter gave his one hundred and

cighty-sr\enth organ recital, the first

of the series of 1919-1920, last Wednes-

day afternoon in Grace Hall. The pro-

gram consisted of few of the composi-

tions of the old school and was devoted

for the most part to the recent impression-

istic school of France and America.

G. F. Handel's Overture to the "Occasional

Oratorio" and Palestrina's Ricercata were

the only representative pieces of the old

school and surpassed any of the other

selections both in quality of compos-

tion and execution.

Following these two numbers there was

a conscious break where the program

changed to the more recent schools.

The Pastorale by Franck, with its theme of

joyful purity, the Toccata in G by Theo-

dore Dubois, with its changing lively and

quiet passages, and the Claire de Lutie by

Sigfird Karg-Elertwith its etheral cold-

ness, were rendered with remarkable tech-

nique and clearness, which contrasted with

the remaining selections. Angelus by Jules

Massenet and Epithalamium by H.AIcxan-

der Matthews are of the vague impression-

istic type whose construction of theme is

indistinct and lacking in the finish ncc-

enary for the organ.

Williams Opposes Wesleyan in
Grace Hall and Amherst at
Amherst This Evening

Intercollegiate debating will resume its

former place in Williams activities when
the Triangular League holds its twelfth

annual series of debates tonight. Wil-

liams will face Wesleyan in Grace Hall

at 8.30 o'clock and Amherst at Amherst,

Mass., at 7.30 o'clock. Each home team

will argue for recognition of the laborer's

right of collective bargaining, which is the

affirmative side of the question under

discussion.

For the past two years there have been

no debates of the Triangular League.

When the three colleges met in 1916,

each won and lost one contest. In the

previous year, however, Williams won

both its debates and now has possession

of the cup as a result. That is the only

time since 1909 that the Purple has gained

a double victory in this contest.

The subject for debate is as follows:

Resolved, that the right of wage-earners

to organize without discrimination, to

bargain collectively, and to be represented

by representatives of their own choosing

in negotiations and adjustments with

employers with respect to wages, hours

of labor, and relations and conditions

of employment should be recognizid.

The Williams team which will u))hold

the affirmative in Grace Hall will speak

in the following order: Hiram W. Lyon

1922, of Buffalo, N. Y., Pvichavd Barton

Cole, 1921, of West Newton, Ma.ss., and

George Ezekiel Zalles, Jr., 1922, of

New York City. The alternate is

Sterling A. Brown, 1922, of Washington,

D. C. Cole, as being the most experienced

of the speakers, has been chosen to captain

the team. He has not been in an inter-

collegiate debate but was a member

of his class team. Opposing these men

Lippincott '20 (captain), LaBella '21, and

Dunn '23, with Kosciki '21 as alternate,

will comprise the Wesleyan team. Pro-

fessor Howes will act as presiding officer,

and the judges are as follows: Professor

Fred B. Emory of Dartmouth, Professor

Henry B. Huntington of Brown, and

Professor Horace B. McKean of Union.

Before the debate and while the judges

are considering their decision, Luodeke

'22 at the piano and Stevenson '23 with

the violin will play a few selections. Mrs.

Garfield will hold a reception for the

contestants and judges at her home after

the debate.

The team which goes to Amherst is

composed of Webster Atwell, 1921, of

Dallas, Tex., Harry Klock Schauffler,

1922, of Kansas City, Mo., and Cameron

Parker Hall, 1920, of New York City,

who will speak in the order named, with

William Irving Zeitler, 1922, of Albany,

N. Y., as alternate. Atwell, who has been

Continued on page 5 col. 2

WILL CLIMB BERLIN MT.

Outing Club to Take Hike
Tomorrow Afternoon

All men interested in mountain climb-

ing and camping are urged to take the

hike up Berlin Mountain tomorrow

afternoon with the Outing Club. The

start will be made from Jesup Hall at

1.30 D'clock and everyone will be back

in time for supper. Although negotia-

tions are alreay under way for the pur-

chase of a cabin near the "Dome", Berlin

Mountain is considered as a possible site.

Tomorrow's walk will be preliminary

to a number of ski and snowshoe trips

which will be taken this winter. It is the

intention of the club to greatly increase

its scope during the coming year.

In order to stimulate interest among

the college body. Assistant Professor

Licklider is procuring a number of slides

of the winter sports conducted by the

Dartmouth Outing Club which he will

exhibit at a lecture to be held in the near

future. Dr. Licklider is one of the founders

of the Dartmouth Outing Club and is

very much interested in the Williams

organization. This lecture will also be the

occasion for the election of officers for the

coming year.

INTERCLASS SERIES

GLINCHED RY SENIORS

etlNBtSKETBALL TITLE

Defeat Juniors 19-6 and Soph-
omores 11-9 in Two Contests
Played During Past Week

CLASS STANDING
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Throushout the College Year By
Students of Williams Colleie

KDITORS
CHRISTOPHER LONGSTUETH WARD,

JR.. 1020

Editor-in-Chief

STEWART STARKS HAWES, 1920

lagins Editor

O. W. Heat'
A. L. Then

1931 )

1921 {

G. V. D. llutton 1020
A. O. Rose 191!0

G. M. While 1020
S. Winslow, 1U20
R. H. Balch 1021

J. K. BlitJ 1921

H. R. Coan 1021

Aitoclate Edttort

K. E. Painter 1021
E. E. Smeethjr. 1921
II. M.Iirune. Jr. 1922
II. D. Ewing Jr,1922
T. A. Humes 1922
11. K. Schauffler 1922
G.C. Underwood 1922

EDWARD WELLES POWER, 1920

Business Manager

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
WILLIAM CORTHEL GAIIAGAN, 1020
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C. C. Noble, 1921, Ass't Subscription Manager

OLIVER VANDERBILT LEE. 1920
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G. B. Carman, 1021, Ass't Distribution Mgr.

Subscription price. 14.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

;in extra half hour for practice, much

necilcd iiiulcr the |)resent system. A
half hour is added to the daily time for

recreation an<l outdoor sports of all the

undergraduates, and, for those who

need and desire to take advantage of it

an extra half hour for work. Furthermore,

daylight is conserved by this method;

lighting is saved, and with it, fuel,— most

important in this day and age. The

reasons advanced on the other side are

two in number; the pleasure of a half-

hour's sleep in the morning, and the

desire not to depart from tradition.

The two sides hardly seem to balance.

It is apparent that the weight of reason

and unselfishness is on the side of the

even hour schedule.

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

Tlted to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second
class matter. . _

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

a"The EdItor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible

for the opinions expressed In the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

Newa Editor Thia laaua—G. M. White

December 5, Itl9 No. 43

At a meeting of the Record Board held

in the Press Rooms, Jesup Hall, last

night, Arthur Louis Thexton '21, of Oak

Park; 111., was elected First Associate

Editor, and Ogden William Heath '21

of New York, was elicted Second Asso-

ciate Editor. They will assume the

positions of Editor in Chief ?nd Managing

Editor, respectively, in March. At

the same meeting, Arthur Lews Hurst,

'22 of Glen Ridge, N. J., and William

Howard Prescott, Jr., '22, of Cleveland,

O., were elected to the Editorial Board.

Richard Peale Townc '21, of Holyoke,

Mass., vas elected Assistant Business

Manager, and Harrison Kimball Sayen

'22. of Philadelphia, Pa., and William

Rocder McLoud '22, of Cleveland, 0.,

were <hosen Second Assistant Business

Manager and Second Assistant Cir-

culation Manager, respectively.

The Senior Class meets next Tuesday

for 'ts most import:; nt elections of the

year. The Class day president, perma-

nent secretary of the n'ass, [marshals,

class day committee, poets, and orators

are to be chosen, numbering in all nine-

teen men. In order that the choices

may be sensible, as they must be, it^is

plainly necessary for the Seniors to take

forethought. Some of the greatest

college honors are to be bestowed, and

offices of heavy responsibilities filled.

This cannot be done justly and properly

unless with foresight.

Literary Dilletantism

The critic's impressions of the current

number of the Literary Monthly come

like a thunder-bolt from the blue. His

estimate of the true value of the literary

efforts of Williams undergraduate writers

is alarming, yet inescapably true. We
are dilletanti, we are superficial, we are

downright lazy. But, worst of all, we

are not expressive of ourselves and our

lives. There is enough of the vital,

enough of the heroic hidden under the

undergraduate's air of unconcern and

detachment to fill many volumes. What

we lack is a Dickens, or a Jane Austen,

—

some one to see the significant and to

write it down. [ Is it that our wri'ers are

blind to it all, or are they simply more

fond of Ivory Towers and pleasure domes

than of the fie h and blood of life.

Of course, college life such as^ours in

the fastnesses of eur Berkshire hills is of

necessity detached "from the sterner

realities of life". "The tumult and the

shouting" reach us only in very vague

and subdued murmurs. No one burns

the roof over our heads, as we go softly

on concerning ourselves with mathe-

matical or lingu'stical or | hilosophical

problems. The academic life is the far-

thest ieni',vcd from the realities now-a-

days. This, however, is only a partial

excuse. The few worthies who have

interest ; nd time enough to contribute

to the Literary Monthly have to fill the

magazine month after month. If, as

the reviewer suggests, more members of

the College were to contribute, each

offering might be the fruit of greater

effort, and, therefore, of deeper thought.

In the measured' march of our college

days, time comes rarely ; nd in small par-

cels and even the least occupied of us i an

find but little opportunity for prolonged

ppli ation to any project of our own.

Literary work is accordingly limited to

a status as a side issue, a passe-lemps,

and it is hardly surprising that some

vital qualities are lacking.

Even were we to write a book

about our things to wear, what

more could we say than "the

best is cheapest in the end!"

The beat of everythlnit college men wear.

Special "Shopping Service" for orders by mail.

RoQEKS Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at 84th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YOKK CITY

ALUMNI NOTES

At the suggestion of the Student

Council, the Faculty has passed a ruling

that on Monday classes shall revert to

their pre-Thanksgiving status,—the even

hour schedule. But some undergraduates

have questioned the desirability of such

an arrangement, and a movement is on

foot, culminating in a round robin^to

be presented to the authorities, for a

reversal of the decision. The Student

Council took its action only after careful

consideration of the pros and cons, and

it reconsidered its action after hearing

of the new opposition, with the result

that it lemains strengthened n its con-

viction that the even hour schedule has

the reason on its side. When the last class

for the day is over at four o'clock,

the basketball and I'^ockey teams have

1909

Francis H. Dewey, Jr., has entered

the law office of his father, Francis H.
Dewey '76, in Worcester, Mass.

1910

Norris G. Wood has recently accepted

a position with the New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.

Mr. Woexl is the representative of this firm

for Pittsfield and vicinity, with offices

in the Agricultural National Bank Build-

ing, Pittsfield, Mass.
-• 1913-14

Charles B. Utley and Norman Duffield

have taken over the management of the

Kurtz-Duflfield Insurance Co., of Buffalo,

N. Y.
1916

George M. Hayes is now oflftce manager

for the Buffalo office of the National

City Company.
1917

Nathaniel S. Norton now holds a

position in the Pierce plant, Buffalo, N. Y,

1918

Thomas W. Bartram has been pledged

by Alpha Chi Sigma, the I{^tional

Honorary Society of Chemists at M, I, T.

'1

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Street Shoes Dress Shoes
and

HABERDASHERY

''Nets'*

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George'*

A Gateway—Electrical

ONLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by
two brick pilasters and ornamental

lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the

entire world.

For back of it is the General Electric Com-
pany's main office building, accommodating
2300 employees. And just next door is its

laboratory with the best equipment for test-

ing, standardizing and research at the com-
mand of capable engineers. Then down the

street—a mile long—are other buildings

where everything electrical, from the small-
est lamp socket to the huge turbines for

electrically propelled battleships, is made

by the 20,000 electrical Avorkers who daily

stream through.

What a story this gate would tell, if it could,

of the leaders of the electrical industry and
business, of ambassadors from other insti-

tutions and from foreign lands.

The story would be the history of electric

lighting, electric transportation, electric in-

dustrials and electricity in the home.

This gateway, as well as the research, en-
gineering, manufacturing and commercial
resources back of it, is open to all who are
working for the betterment of the electrical

industry.

Illustrated bulletin, Y.863. describing the company's
several plants, will be mailed upon request. Address
GeneralElectric Company. Desk43. Scheneotady.NewYork

General^Electric
CompanyGeneral Office

Schenectac|y,N.Y. Sales Offices in
all large cities. W-IWD
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To Williams Men Everywhere
Football" Williams 30 - Amherst - 1919

Write, Telephone or Telegraph TODAY
Your orders for Huylers, Maillards, and Apollo chocolates

2-3 and 5 lb. Boxes.

DUNHILL PIPES
The English pipe that can't be imitated $7.00 Each.

College Store in U. S. A. selling Them.

Only

LET US REPLACE YOUR OLD CLASS PIPES

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Spring Street Since 1793

FRED WALDEN EDDIE DEMPSEY

/ i< . I .V i< L I .V ,s / M y M /•: .v
'
s s // n r s

2 to 8 WEST 38th STREET

Outfitting

Authorities

For College Men
Embracing Hand-Tailored ClotKes,

London - made Aquascu turn Overcoats,

FurnisKings, Hats and Skoes

SPECIALIZING

In the Staples and Novelties of Men's

Attire and deriving its intelligence and its

merchandise from exclusive and authorita-

tive sources in London, Paris and New York.

You are cordially iiivilfd lo visit ()iir

Men's Shops on your trips lo New York

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke. Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

2». J. 3S.han

REVIEWER APPRAISES

VALUE OF THE "LIT"

PUBLICATION CRITICIZED

Contents of November Number
Considered Generally Good
But Policy Is Deplored

l''trs' iiuprcs.sii)n ; (il tlu- N(ivcniber

luinibcr of the WiUiams Liteniry Monthly

are tliisc <f llie gcitra'. I'xcelk'iu'i' of its

coiitiMils. I'l.e two short-stories reveal

considerahle knowledge of tlie difficult

tcelini(|iie, and, Inttcr than that, touch

the nerves of human life. Mr. North's

sketch of a drab corner in the narrow

world where bookkeepers earn their

daiU bread i^ an example of keen

sympalh\- and genuine feeling under

admirable restrainl. Mr. Unshnell's short

play, the most andjitious contribution

to the November issue, is a daring treat-

ment of a theme suggested by Hawthorne

in his Ameruan Xcle-bnoks. .Although

the author shows an ( )lympian indifference

toi'cclesiastical and dramatic conventions,

has conimitted several sins in the calen-

dars of both Church and Stage, and has

failed to realize the tremendous pos-

sibilities of Hawthorne's suggestions, his

play has, nevertheless, n\any connnend-

able (pialities. In spite of its tendency

to emphasize stage pictures at the ex-

|iense of everything else, it successfully

presents the hot, contradictory passions

of the Italian UcTiaissance (the action,

of course, belongs there) in their appro-

priate setting of sensuous splendor.

Hut the chief merit is its audacity. Few

amateurs would have had the boldness to

ventnie n|)on an enterprise so thick

with inimense potentialities and unes-

capable pitfalls, both of which Mr. liush-

nell has faced with the coinage born of

taste and imagination.

The verse of the number, too, draws

a word of jjraise, although it falls Kdiiiul

the prose in originality and contact with

human life. Mr. Hyndman's rhythms

are pleasantly musical, and his picture of

Mount McKinley is mildly stimulating.

Continued on page 4 col. 3

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE (CUSTOM TYPE

3[a d e i n O u r () v n S h o j) s

One good suit is worth tliree

poor ones.

In the eft'ort to keep the price

down thi.s year many makers are

cutting quality.

|Be£it Si Co. suits are of tlie same

high standard as always, and, as

always, at a price lower than else-

where, Quality considered.

37.50
and iipinu'd

Exclusive neckwear, gloves

and fine haberdashery in

our Men's Shop.

^est Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York
Men's

Shoi)

Kn trance

1 West 3.".lh Street

•issss. You Nei^er Pay More at liesfs

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

^^RH

y't^i

i

!
- M

',.' K-

t a

1 Pim

V

,11

I
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Jerry will he-—

AT
QUINN & MANLEY'S

DEC 9 and 10

With a Special Line of Clothes for

College Men

It will be to your advatage to

see him ^

^4-\ rXAMTVOtV ^)^.

THE • SERVICE STORE-

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY

Madge Kennedy in "Strictly Confidential"

Century Comedy

SATURDAY
Lombardi Ltd.

An all star cast

A Kuckoo Comedy

MONDAY
"Market of Souls" Featuring Dorothy Dalton

A Keystone Comedy

THE WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
EitablUhed 1853

Beaver and William Streets
and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act at

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Reviewer Appraises
Value of the "Lit"

(continued from page 3, col. 3)

Mr. Hfildcn's bit of verse i« ihiaginative

and lonlains an idea. Mr nnrwell is

vaguely suggestive in the Iniagist manner.

But the nourishment supplied by all

these is not sulVnient to sustain life.

In fact these first favorable impres-

sions are mingled with others that,

to a certain extent, offset them. There

IK-rvades much of this otherwise praise-

worthy matter a plain lack of mental

and spiritual robustness. Little of it

can be called thoughtful or vigorous:

much of it is either impressionistic, or

pathetic, or mystic, or even trivial;

most of it reveals a disposition to shun

hard thinking and ileep feeling. In

Priiih of llie Cup, for example, one hears

echoes of the etirnal passions, but they

are smothered in the lovingly elaborated

sensuousness of the setting. The picture

strangles the idea. Dei-demona turns the

pillow up on Othello and suffocates tragedy

in caresses and fine linen ami the essay

On Lijilil Lileralure, to save the worst for

the last, is nothing less than a betrayal

cf the very mission that the College

has entrusted to this magazine; namely,

the cultivation and encouragement of

undergraduate interest in that im|K'rish-

able human document, good litenilure.

Such straws on the surface indicate

the dangerous current that is sweeping

some members of our "literary" scpiadron

away from the fighting fleet to which they

belong. We are not yet threatened, of

course, with the possibility of meeting an

Imagist poet in Spring Street, leading a

live lobster by a blue ribbon, as did

Gerard de Nerval, "because", said he,

it does not bark, and knows the secrets

of the sea"; but there are disquieting

symijtoms of a threatened exodus of a few

of our intelligentsia into the Ivory Tower;

through the latticed windows of which

the changes and chances of this mortal

life filter too delicately. From this

etreat, while the worUl pursues its vulgar

way, they may peek at faces in the fog,

declaim madly that they arc not ma<l,

igh for a rival goddess to Amherst'

Sabrina, or, in final contempt for humanity

read defiantly and ostenliously the

elevating pages of Siinppy Slnrics.

This detachment from the sterner

realities indicates a real danger that

threatens the "Lit". The fact that most

contemporary literature has chosen the

easiest way, the way of thin feeling and

vague or muddled thinking, offers no

excuse to a college |)eriodical whose

business it is, not to folk)\v, but, in its

own modest way, to lead. And, in these

days, when even the undergraduate is

deeply concerned with vital issues, and
the College is seething with living ideas,

it seems strange to find, in our only organ

of pure literature, no nuirninr of the

tumult and the shouting that are deaf-

ening five continents. One admires the

beautiful detachment of the Mathe-
matician who completed his demonstra-

tion while the roof burned over his head

and one smiles sympathetically at Chau-
cer's astronomer, who, "prying upon
the stars" fell into a pit at his feet; but

when the "l.it's" only contributions to

pure thought are a plea for tlie degrada-

tion of taste in reading, a mild paragraph

in favor of a co-operative store, and a

wistful lament for the outworn and
discredited customs of an early jxriod

—

the "Rah-Rah Period"— of American

college life, the friend of the magazine

can only liewail its refusal to accept

intellectual leadership.

Moreover, and most important of all,

the blame for this most imhappy conditicn

must not lie laid entirely upon the editors.

If the College should take the matter to

heart, and determ'ne to support the

Monthly by actual contributions of vital

stuff, that periodical might soon become,

not merely the mouth-piece of aesthetic

interests, but a dynamic influence in the

intellectual life of Williams College.

A. U. L.

Rushing Discussed

Discussion of the rules to be adopted

for fraternity rushing next fall, held at

a meeting of the Intcrfraternity Council

in Jesiip Hall yesterday evening, residted

in a general sentiment for the same plan

used this year except for a delay of about

one month in the oj^ning of the first

ITeriod. The insertion in the agreement of

a clause requiring matriculation Iwfore a

freshman can he initiated was also

discussed but no decision was reached.

IMPORTANT
THU MODELS IN CLOTHES NOW PRE-
SENTED HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STklCT ACCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND EACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFERR ED BY MEN WHO DRESS
REASONABLY AND WELL.

$60

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCF. OF A TRY-ON

KKADY- TO- PUT- I'N

TAII.OKhD AT FASHIOX I'AKK

SWojjt 46th. Street
NEW YORK

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

m^
f^\, SnljUH (Cljurrlj

Paik Street, William.stown

Williamstown, M ass.
Wte Sunday Services

CHocooa"E§

IK

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Sunday School 9.45 A. M .

Morning Prayer 10.45 A.M.
Evening Prayer 7.30 P.M.

A cordial invitation is extended

to all students to attend, any

of these services.

m

mm
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior
To All

Fresh Goods Conslanlly on Hand

—AT—
PK I N D L E ' S

RELIABLE EQUIPMENT
foi all

WINTER ATHLETIC SPORTS
Indoor and Outdoor

Write for our

\J
tateat Catatog

Alex Taylor Agent,

A. H. L. BEMIS
Williamstown, Mass.

^be JPilorim Inn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking
on South Street

lOUNOnD ia5G

OST of tiiir

tiiiH* is ilc-

voleti lollic

(ifsijiiii 11^,

ta i 1 or i n ^
und pcrfci-

tiiif^nrMiiils

a 11(1 ov VI-

coais for
yoiiii^ iiirii

•l>iit Rtill wo. luivi* ani|>Ir

tiiiin for ilrvrlopiiig all

llii! otlirr dress rs^<>iitialr<.

Kv(;rylhiiiji f<tr spoit vcar
ill i-tollwH and itii|dinM'nlH

ilislinrlivc hats, slincs,

fi t I'll isliiiiji--*. suit casfis, hagn

and Iritiiks.

I'araiiiounl (jnalilyf depen-
dalily niadi', Handy prirril.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FOIiTY-SIXOND STHtET

"^

._r5

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.
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Interclass Series
Clinched By Seniors

Continued from page 1 col. 5

showed up well for the losers.

1923 1922

Wightman l.f. r.g. Richmond

Mallon r.f. l.g. J.Wilson

Hoeck c. c. Vroman

Boynton l.g. r.f. Hyde

Garvin r.g. l.f. Kellogg

Score—1923-9, 1922-7. Goals from

floor—Baker, Boynton, Hyde, Kellogg,

Mallon, Wightman. Goals from fouls—

Garvin 3, Kellogg. Referee—Jones '20.

Time of halves—12 minutes.

WEDNESDAY
The Seniors clinched their champion-

ship by their 11-9 victory over the

Sophomores on Wednesday afternoon.

As usual the first half was very hotly

contested, ending in an 8-8 tie, but in the

final period Piatt won the game for 1920

by caging a basket and a free throw,

while the Senior guards held the oppos-

ing forwards without a score. The only

sophomore tally in this period was a goal

from foul made in the first few minutes

of play. Milton was again the mainstay

of the 1920 offense, accounting for three

of the five baskets scored. Kellogg made

all of Ma team's points, including one

long shot from the middle of the floor,

with the exception of one basket by Rich-

mond. The contest was fast and furious

throughout, but was at the same time

marked by its comparative lack of rough

tactics.

1920 1922

Black l.f. r.g. Richmond

Milton r.f. l.g. J.Wilson

Piatt c. c. Bianchi

W. Gahagan
White l.g. r.f. Baker

F. Gahagan r.g. l.f. Kellogg

Score—1920-11, 1923-9. Goals from

floor—Milton 3, Kellogg 2, Black, Piatt,

Richmond. Goals from fouls—Kellogg

3, Piatt. Referee—Field '20. Time of

halves—12 minutes.

1923 proved no match for the superior

accuracy of 1921 in the last game of the

series and consequently was overwhelmed

by 19 to 12. Almost from the beginning

the Juniors took the lead, which they held

steadily without serious opposition thro-

ughout the game. At the close of the

first period the score stood 14-8 in favor

of the upperclassmen and they main-

tained that lead of six points until the

end, when Finn made a free throw, bring-

ing the final score to 19-12. Finn played

a stellar game for the winners, caging

five baskets and one goal from foul.

Two of his baskets resulted from long

shots from the middle of the floor. The

freshman playing was marked by good

teamwork but erratic shooting.

1921 1923
Finn l.f. r.g. Garvin
Frazier, Gay r.f. l.g. Boynton
Fargo c. c. Hoeck,

Dewey
Joslyn l.g. r.f. Mallon
F. Taylor r.g. l.f Wightman
Score—1921-19, 1923-12. Goals from

floor—Finn 5, Fargo, Mallon, Wightman
2, Dewey, Frazier, E. Taylor. Goals

from ouls—Garvin 2, Finn. Referee-
Field '20. Time of halves—12 minutes.

Orators Ciasli In

Triangular Debate
Continued from page 1 col. 3

representing Williams in the League

conferences, will captain this team. The
judges for the debate and the Amherst
speakers have not been announced.

During the past few weeks the varsity

debaters have worked hard in gathering

their material, rounding it up in the most

effective form and perfecting their general

presentation. Unfortunately none of the

men have taken part in an intercollegiate

debate, but all have had experience at

preparatory school. No predictions can

be made as to the results of the de-

bates, since conditions at Amherst and

Wesleyan are practically the same as

here.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS

Awards Agencies for Two West
Bound Vacation Trains

Agencies for the special cars on trains

to andfrom Buffalo and Chicago at Christ-

mas recess were granted to Stanley and

Montgomery '21, respectively, at a

meeting of the Student Council at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall last Wednesday

evening. In addition, committees for

arrangement of athletic trophies in Jesup

Hall and for revision of the undergraduate

rule book were appointed by Chairman

Carson. The matter of changing the sys-

tem of electing College cheer leaders was

left in the hands of the latter committee.

It was further voted to request the

Athletic Council to award numerals to

those members of the winning class

soccer team who had played in a certain

number of games, and the petition

for official recognition from the Gun Club

was also referred to that body.

1913—1914—1915—191 7—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

CHRISTMAS FOR THE LADIES

SUGGESTIONS

Page and Shaw's Chocolates in

Pretty Purple Packages all sizes

(But only a few left)

A KODAK
We have a most select line

and are ONLY agents in town.

FOR THE MEN WE HAVE
a large assortment of B B B Pipes, Fine Cigars

both Imported and Domebtio

and practically everything made in the

ClQABETTB LiNB

BRIGGS' DRUG STORE

COLLEGE JEWELRY
Makes An Appeal because of its

APPROPRIATENESS

An Excellent Line of

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES

Christmas Cards with a Williams Seal

Watch for my College Agent

A. D. Bastien, Jeweler

Williamttown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflti. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Prtiidtnt

F. C. Severance, Vict-PriiidtHi

A. E. Evans, Caihi$

..and atthe
four^eat
Stock-
Markets

r

Stock Exchange, Philadelphia

Fatima's sales are highest

A fact:

Stock Exchange, New York

Fatima is the best seller

These four big financial cen-

ters are perhaps the last places

at which one would expect the

formerly fashionable straight

Turkish cigarettes to lose their

leadership. But at all four

places, these expensive straight

Turkish brands are far less

popular than the inexpensive,

just-enough - Turkish Fatima.

J^./2ft>w^z**•yi^tt^aaCvt

Board of

Trade,Chicago
Fatima outsells

every straight

Turkish brand

"Just Enough Turkish"
Fatima does not contain loo much

Turkish like the straight Turkish

cigarettes— nor too little like the poorer
Turkish blends.

Fatimo contains just enough Turkish

—just enough to taste right and just

enough to leave a man feeling right,

even when he smokes more than usual.

Are you, personally, smoking too

much— or too little— or just enough
Turkish?

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette
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Get your Presents before Going Home at

THE WILLIAMS STORE
A Present for Everyone in the Family

i-r'l

Leather Goods

Cigarette Cases

Tourists' Tablets

Manicuring Sets

Toilet Sets

Diarys

Card Cases

Pocket Books

Fancy Handbags

Felt Goods

Silk Banners

Pillow Tops

Tobacco Jars

Everything for the Smoker —
Williams Jewelry and Williams Candy

Special Attention Given Alumni Orders

CABE PRINDLE, PROP.

DR. ADAM TO PREACH

Hartford Theologian Will Lead
Sunday Morning Services
Rev. J. Douglas Adam, D.D., since

1913 Professor of Practical Theology

in the Hartford Theological Seminary,

Hartford, Conn., will preach in Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel Sunday morning.

Dr. Adam, who is well known as an

authority on religious topics, has been

one of the college preachers on numerous

occasions in the past.

Dr. Adam was born in Falkirk, Scot-

land, August 23, 1866, and graduated

from the University of Edinburgh in 1889.

Shortly after graduation, he came to this

country and was ordained in the ministry

in 1891, his first pastorate being located

in Manchester, Vt. In 1893 he went to

Brooklyn, N. Y., to become pastor of

the Church on the Heights, and remained

there until 1908. During his stay in

Brooklyn, he was awarded the degree of

Doctor of Divinity by Rutgers College,

in 1S99. From 1908 to 1911, Dr. Adam
had charge of the First Presbyterian

Church of East Orange, N. J., and in 1913

was called to the Hartford Theological

Seminary to accept the professorship

which he now holds.

Four books have made their appearance

from the pen of Dr. Adam. The first

of these. Religion and the Growing Mind,

was published in 1912, followed by Paul

in Everyday L'fe, in the same year.

In 1913 he produced Lellers of Father

and Son During College Days, and two

years ago his latest work. Under the

Highest Leadership.

Efforts are being made to have Dr.

Adam address the W. C. A. meeting

Sunday evening, "but it is not certain that

he will be able to do so.

S. T. Coleman '22, who played on the

varsity last year will probably make a

position again this season. Katch '20

is another veteran and Mixer '21 has also

shown up well and should be a strong

candidate for a regular position. Fresh-

men will be eligible to try out for the

team after the mid-year examinations.

SEEK CANDIDATES FOR
VARSITY RELAY TEAM

Coach Sceley and Captain Brown
have issued a'call for all men who desire

to compete in the indoor track meets

this winter to report in the office in the

Lasell Gymnasium Monday afternoon at

4.15 o'clock. Men are needed for the

varsity and class relay teams as well as

for the hurdling and jumping events.

There will be a number of indoor meets

during the winter, and men who show up
well in the distance runs will be taken

with the varsity relay team to the various

meets in older to compete in distance

events. Practice will be started at once

on the board track, and will be well

under way by the time college closes

for the Christmas recess. After vaca-
tion, the work will be resumed and trials

will be held to determine the selection of

men for the different teams.

Good Hockey Material Shown

With the advent of cold weather

hockey practice was begun Wednesday

afternoon on Leaks' Pond, the Weston

Field rink being in very poor condition

on account of lack of care during the past

two years. With the good material

available, prospects arc excellent for a

successful season. Besides Captain Mills,

a member of the team for two years.

ALUMNI NOTES
ex-1918

Ralph M. Colton has recently taken
a position with the Advance Rumely
Co., La Porte, Indian.n.

1919

Jean B. Reboul has accepted a position

with R. Lawrence Smith Exporters and
Importers, of New York City, and is

at present employed in the coffee de-
partment.

Charles W. Stephenson is a student at
the Harvard Medical School.

ex-1919
E. R. Rice has accepted a position

with the Kenyon Rubber Co., New York
City.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES
Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Richmond-Wellington

Europaan Plan—BanqusU a Spacialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

ColUg* Work a Spaelaltr

HooMie Court M«in.StrMt

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittafiald, - Mbm.

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON
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TWENTY-THREE MEN

ARE AWARDED "W'S"

RECTIFY HOCKEY SCHEDULE

8, 1919

Soccer Is Recognized as Class
Sport --1 923 to Play Drury

High School Quintet

Twenty-three men were awarded the

"W", five the "CWC", and ten their

class numerals at a meeting of the Ath-

letic Council, held last Friday afternoon.

At the same time the hockey schedule was

ratified, soccer was recognized as a class

sport, and other minor business was

considered.

For playing in the required number of

games, eighteen men were given the foot-

ball "W", and it was also decided that the

letter be awarded to Montgomery '21,

who, although he did not fulfill the regular

requirements, played in three games and

then received injuries which prevented

him from playing until the Amherst con-

test. In addition the "W" was voted to

Manager Carson '20 and to Assistant

Manager Dana '21 of football and to

Brown '20 and Crofts '21 for finishing

within the first ten at the annual cross

country meet of the N. E. I. C. A. A-.

The men who received the "W" are:

Beebe, Boynton, Brown, Carick, Carson,

Christian, Feiser, Gillham, Mills, Papin,

Stabler '20, Codding, Crofts, Dana, Fargo,

Hibbard, Joslyn, Lasell, Montgomery,

Smith '21, and Becket, Burger, J. E. Wil-

son '22.

The "CWC" was awarded to Piatt '20,

Coan and Kellogg '21, and Adams and

Wolfe '22. As a result of tli? freshman-

sophomore track meet Gummey, McVVhor-

ter, Richmond, and Sidley '22, and Barnes,

Chapin, Dewey, Fasce, C. F. Jones, and

Mellon '23 weregiven their class numerals.

The schedule for the 1919 hockey season

as presented by Manager Cutler was also

ratified. It is as follows:

Jan. 10—Springfield College at Wil-

tiamstown.

Jan. 17—Hamilton at Williamstown

Jan. 24—Amherst at Amherst.

Feb. 7—Amherst at Williamstown.

Feb. 14—West Point at West Point,

N. Y.

Feb. 21—M. A. C. at Williamstown

Feb. 28—Hamilton at Clinton, N. Y.

PLAY DOUBLE HEADERS

Harvard to Introduce Novel
ties in 1920 Schedule

Harvard has introduced a novelty in
its 1920 football schedule in the form of a
double header during its first week of play,
according to information given out by
Fred W. Moore, graduate manager of
athletics. Two other small college
teams may be taken on for its second
date.

As small colleges usually have little

practice for early games they are greatly
handicapped by the fact that larger
colleges can send fresh men into play
during the late periods of the game be-
cause of their large number of players.
This disadvantage will be overcome by
the new plan and the colleges will meet
on an equal basis. The purpose of early-

season games will also be accomplished,
as they are to determine the quality of

the individual players besides furnishing

as much practice as possible.

Each game will consist of four periods

of eight minutes each, making them about
one-half the length of a regular game.
Bowdoin College has been invited by
Harvard to play one of the games on the

opening date, and the University of

Maine has been invited to play one of

the games on the second date. Negotia-

tions for the two remaining games to be

played as part of the double headers

have not yet been started.

NO. 44

ALL-GLASS TEAM IS

CHOSEN BY MANAGERS

THREE SEHIORS PICKED

Finn, F. Gahagan, Piatt, Mil-
ton and Richmond Make Up

First Five of Series

ALL-CLASS TEAMS
FIRST

Milton

Finn

Piatt

F. Gahagan
Richmond

If

rf

c

Ig

SECOND
Wilson

Garvin

Fargo

Mallon

Kellogg

UNDERCLASSES WIN IN

LAST GAMES OF SERIES

Sophomores Beat Juniors 14-7
and Freshmen Conquer Sen-

iors by Score of 16-7

Due to the fact that so much interest

has been shown in soccer lately, it was

made a class sport, and the players of the

winning team will receive their class num-

erals starting this year. Class managers

will be elected for each team in the future,

and the sport will be under the jurisdiction

of the manager of baseball.

A request from the University of

Chicago for a football game next fall was

considered, but no action was taken.

The University of Chicago has decided

to play one game with an eastern college

in addition to its regular conference

games, and Williams was given the first

choice. However, the university re-

quired an answer by last Saturday,

which the Athletic Council found itself

unable to give because the two dates

offered, October 9 and 16 has already

been offered to Harvard and Union re-

spectively. Also because the Univer-

sity of Chicago is outside of the 200 mile

radius, action would have to be taken

by the Board of Trustees, which does not

meet until next February.

The petition that the freshman basket-

ball team be permitted to play the Drury

High School of North Adams was also

granted. The players, however, will be

subject to the regular College eligibility

niles.

Dr. F. W. Olds '76 and Mr. E. H.

Botsford '83 were elected as delegates to

the National Collegiate Association, a

meeting of which is to be held in New
York City on Dec. 31.
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New Haven . Conn.

CHOCdtATES

Distinctive
In Every Respecl

Superior
To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

-AT-

l^RINDLK'S

1913-1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing
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FREEDOM TO BE FORUM

SUBJECT THIS EVENING

Dr. Norman M. Thomas to
Speak on Weighty Question

N (w Magazines in Library

Dr. NdiiiMTi M. Tliimias, eilitur of Tlii'

World Tnmnrnm' ami a rciiicscnlative of

the Nalioiial Civil l.ilic-ilirs Bureau

will. ail(lri-ss the niiclini' iil Ihc I'nruni al

S.dO ii'i'lor-li this (.'veninn in llic lusup

Hall audiloriun) on the siiliject ot "\\'li\

Kifetloni Matters". I.>r. Tlunnas is

peiuliarly qualified to speali ou such a

subject by reason of his c<innecl ion for

tile past thiee years with the National

C"i\'il bibert ies Bureau, tbeainiof \s hichhas

been to retain freedom of couseience,

speech, and piess during and after the wai".

Secreiary I-". B. \Vilhini;lon, of the \V. C
.\., who is a iK'rsoiial friend of Dr. Thouias

will preside o\er the meet inn and introdnci'

the speaker to the audience this e\enini;.

The officers of the l-oruni has askeii

that those who wish to discuss the adilress

of the evening confine their attention lo

but one or two points of the discourse

insleail of taking np the entire speech foe

refutation. This retpiest has been nKi<ir

in order that as many persons as possible

nia\ he en.ibled to present their views oc

\'arions points in the short space of timn

available for the discussion.

President lleddc-n of the l-"oruni Ikc-

issued a staleineiil lo the effect that Ihc

organization does nol intend to conlin.'

its aclixilies In lln' prest^ntation b\

outside speakers, but wishes to slinndiilr

discussion of vital topics aniongthe undcr-

gratbiates by ha\ang inenibers of the stu-

dent liodv speak t»n matters of interest

with which they are familiar. II is

particulaily desired to festt r informal

(kbaling in the \arious i-ating houses

in oriler to carr\ the spirit of the l''ornni

to the entire student bcidy.

l"(trthe benefit of .ill who are inti-restccl,

the Kornirt has subscribed to the follow

ing magazines, which may be biund in

I he library in Kooni 1\. h'sup Hall.

rhr IiKlfl-i-ndnil, Tl.r I'inl. Tl.r Siirri-y.

The Norlli Aim'ricun A'ci'/cie, Ilancy's

Weekly, The Review, The Worlil Tomorrow,

and The Forum Mogul itie. These will be

available to undergradnates and faculty

at all limes

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

College VVorli a Specialty

Hooftac Court Main Sireai

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

PHI DELTA THETA WINS

PRIZE FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Delta Upsilon and Phi Gamma
Delta Second and Third
Commons Club Fourth

According to Ihc slatislics subnitted

to the Kiicult.v by Professor Miihain,

Chairman of the Comiiiittee on Prizes

the Phi Ih Ilo Thelii fraternity has the high

p.st si'holarship record of the fourleen

fralernilies and the non-fratemity group

for the period from .laniary to .Uine 1919.

and will he awarded the scholarship

prize of a silver loving cu|), donated by a

iiiemher of the class of 1899. Of t he total

number of grades obtained by the mem-

bers of the winning fraternity 1-1 per

cent, were A's and fi )ier cent, were E's.

Second and t h rd place are held by

Ddia I'p^ilon aid I'hi Cammn Ddlti,

reaped ively, the former having 9 r>Pr

cent A'-< and « per cent. E's, and the

latter holding 10 fier cent. A's and 4 per

cent. E's. In the iiUt-rmediate grades of

B C, D, Phi Gamma Ihlla lost the ad-

vantage gain a by having the greater

number of A's and the fewer E's.

The Commons Club stands fourth in

rank, which places th.-mm-fraternity men

above the majority of fraternity metn-

bers, inasirnioh as they have a higher

standing then 78.5 per cent of the latter.

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just like home

Convenient lo Quadrangle

Room anj board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

^ . . S s-''>i'
Telcplionps

y 4(57

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $5U,U0U

Surplus and Net Profit.-!. .$50,000

Usual bankiii)) facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

.Students' accounis received on lil>-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Presideni

V C. Severance, Vue-Preii'teni

\ R. l-!\';ms, Cashi'

What dentifrice does

for your teeth, tonic

will do for your hair--

Oral hy.tricnc li:is Imiirlit Ihc vvopjil I lie

necessity "f rlc;iii Icclli. Clciiii Icclii

mean roimd Icidli.

Science i.s fast leaching us Iheneccs-
si y of clean hair. And ;i ^ood Ionic he-

comes as nece-sary ;i ; a }j.i)i)(l deni ifrice.

Alcohol Is Ruinous
To Your Hair

Alcohol is a dfyef. Its ibe
upon your sculp drys oul I he

liny ha'r follicles. I( fclaids

llie exctelion of the naliital oils

llial yoin: hair nuts! liav(>.

Whytonic is non-alcoholic.

Kills Dandruff

Stops Falling Hair

THE WHYTONIC CO.
New IbiviMi CnnncillcliI

Why Ionic i:; a n'""'

hair Ionic, ll is a

scieiil ideally prepared

ha'r food and is non-

al( oholic.

For Sale By

Wallace Briggs-Drugglst

L. N. St. Pierre

Barbi^r Shop

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Klcclri-' 'I'oaslcrs, llciiliu.u' I'ai.'s, Ciirliiif; irons,

El((dric Coifcc I'crcciliilors, \iictmtn Clciiiicrs,

Flat Irons, Klcclri<' l'ortiil)les, Ininier.soii Heaters,

Irwin Hadiant Kleclric Healers anil ( 'lirist inns

Tree I i>ihlin)4 OiiKits VV

FERGUSON'S ELECTRIC SHOP
Tel. 7.^N Next to Gas Office

In compiling following list of ratings, /!</i, Vhila Pi

the individual grades of each member of' K(i;,;(; Aljthii

a fraternity formed (he basis for <\v-\ i^iijmo Phi

\ThiUi IMt<i Chitermining the fraternity's rank.

Fraternity

Phi Del,, Thela

Delta Upxilon

Phi Gammd Ihlla

Commons Club

Phi Siyma Koppa

Dl'ltu Kappa Kpnilnii

Chi Psi

Rank Percentage of i

A'sB'sC'sD'sE

14 21 HO 23

9 29 115 19

10 20 44 22

10 2fi 37 20

8 29 'M 20

10 21 41 21

4 19 53 20

Zela PkI

Psi lipniloii

Delia P«i

Alpha Delia Phi

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

9 22 39 6 15

5 15 49 25 fi

15 48 24 8

21 24 30 11

16 40 30 11

17 38 27 14

7 12 30 39 12

1 12 44 35 8

1918

Charles \V. Bonner, Jr.,

position on the staff of the

has accepted a

New York Sun.
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Fur lined Gloves,
Neckwear and

Hosiery
MakelAcceptable Christinas Gifts

Buy early from

GOODRICH

^ •m

IMPORTANT
T//£ MODELS IN CLOTHES NOW PRE-
SENTED HAVE HEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STRICT A CCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND EACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFERR E D BY MEN WHO DRESS
REASONABLY ANJ) WELL.

$60

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

HKADY- TO- PUT- I'.V

TAILOKKD AT FASHION PAKK

IPDMCCIiniLIEY
5West 46 th. Street

NEW^ YORK
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Jerry will be---

AT
QUINN & MANLEY'S

DEC. 9 and 10

With a Special Line of Clothes for

College Men

It will be to your advantage to

see him

THE • SERVICE • STORE-

COMMUNICATIONS
(continued from page 2, col. 3.)

To the Editor of the Record:

Dear Sir;

—

We liave carefully read the letter of

An inleresled specUilor in yonr issue of

Deieniher 1st, and to ns it does not sound

logical. In the first part of his letter he

condenuis us for criticising the attitude

of the undergraduates and in the last part

he himself says that something is wrong

with thai attitude.

The main point of our letter was, and is

that the undergraduates did not show a

generous and spontaneous appreciation

of the team and that their conduct to-

wards .Amherst was discourteous. Neither

of us are able to call to mind any criticism

of the undergraduates by the alunnii oi

others in this connection while we were

in college and furthermore we are positive

of the fact that houseparties were not held

at the time of the .Amherst game. If the

undergraduates wish to have a dance, all

well and yood; but neither a dance nor

the presence of girls should interfere

with their obligation to the team. .And

we wish further to point out that the same

conditions, which we criticize this year

existed after the game with .Amherst in

1917.

We disagree with the editorial in the

;anu' issue which says " the luuler-

graduate one year is much the same as his

|)redecess(jrs weie", for the untlergraduate

of today has broken away from many of the

the customs of former years. To be spec-

ific—it was the custom of the fiaternities

to hold their initiations either the night

before or the night of the big game. This

assured a large number of alumni present

who are as vitalU' interested in the team

and college as the undergiaduates are.

Contrast the number who returned under

these conditions with the number present

last month. The alumni did not return

in force for the .Amherst game because of

the houseparties.

Furthermore, quoting from the editorial

we find this sentence: "It may be repre-

hensible to forget to cheer, to omit the

snake-dance or to leave The Mountains

unsung after a football game." Why use

the word may in this sentence? Does any

doubt exist that such omissions, espec-

ially the failure to sing The Mountains,

arc reprehensible?

Again, ".Artificial stimulus to enthu-

siasm is theoretically wrong." Granted,

but can you tell us why there was no

spontaneous enthusiasm? An interested

spectator points out the answer.

Finally, " but the same thing,

occurred in previous years and will prob-

ably continue to occur while the under-

graduate remains the same." That typ-

ifies the spirit which we object to, and it

is no reason wh>' it should be repeated.

That we may not be accused of de-

structive criticism we offer the following

suggestion: let all the fraternities hold

their swings on the night preceding the

game, and, win or lose, have a smoker in

honor of the team on Saturday evening.

It would not only foster college spirit

but it would bring the alumni and the

student body in closer touch with each

other.

Respectfully yours,

Richard L. Jackson 1910

Edwin H. Adriance 1914

Rehearsal Notice

The schedule of nuisical clubs rehearsals

for this week is as follows; Monday

—

Mandolin Club 4.00 to 5.00 o'clock

Orchestra .S.OO to 6.00 o'clock, 9M
o'clock dress rehearsal for all at Grace

Hall; Tuesda>—4.00 to .S.00 for all; Wed-
nesday—4.tlO to 0.00 for the Quintet, (jlee

Clnb7.30to8.30 o'clock; Thursday—4.00
to 6.00 o'clock rehearsal for all; Friday

—

Quintet and (;iee Club 4.00 to 6.00

o'clock; Mandolin Club 5.00 to 6.00

o'clock. Orchestra 7.30 to 8.30 o'clock,

9.30 o'clock dress rehearsal for all at

Grace Hall.

IBegt & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Aiinouiice

A Showing* of

Melius Clothes

Haberdashery

Cabe's

Wed., Dec. 10th

[Thurs., Dec.Hlth
wf

Yov Norer Pai/ HFore at BesfS'

188TH ORGAN RECITAL

Program to Include Selections
from Noted Composers

Both ancient and modern composers of

wide renown will be represented on the

program of Mr. Sumner Salter's 188th

organ recital, which he will deliver in

Grace Hall next Wednesday afternoon at

4.45 o'clock. Also, according to the

policy inaugurated last week in the first of

the 1919-1920 series of organ recitals

which provides that one number of each
program shall be illustrative of the his-

toiical development of organ music, Mr.
Salter has chosen Girolamo Frescobaldi's

Capriccio: On the Notes of the Cuckoo.
This selection, which depicts the tend-

ency of the early 16th century composers
to imitate the sounds of nature, especially
the voices of birds, in a measure indicates
the general trend of the growth of the art

of nuisic. Other noteworthy selections

which will be heard on Wednesday are

the Andante from the Fifth Symphony by
Beethoven and the Choral Prelude:-—
"Come, Saviour of the Heathen" by Bach
the lattei being an elaborate treatment of

an old ecclesiastical melody derived In"'

the worship of the German Protcsl.uil

Churches of the 16th century.

The program in detail will be as follows:

Prelude in minor Gabriel Picnie

Capriccio : On the Notes of tlie Cuckoo.

Girolamo Frescobaldi

Andante from the Fifth Symphony

Ludwig von Beethoven

Choral Prelude:—"Come, Saviour of Ihi

Heathen" J. S. Bach

Song of the Chrysanthemums Joseph Bonnet

Berceuse from ' 'Jocelyn

'

'

Benjamin Goddiuii

Finlandia Jean Sibiellius

Outing Club Takes Hike

Under the leadership of Baker '21

vice-president of the Club, about eight

members of the Outing Club made the

trip to Berlin Mountain last Saturday

afternoon. In accordance with the present

policy of the Club, a search was made for

suitable sites on which to build cabins

for overnight stopping places, and one

possible place was discovered in Berhn

Hopper. No plans have been made as

yet for next Saturday's hike.
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
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Will Display a Complete Line of

CHRISTMAS TOGS FOR COLLEGE MEN
Golf Suits. New Winter Models. English Motor Coats. Leather Sport Coats.
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Quinn and Manley's
Thursday, Friday

December llth, and 12th,

Williams Debaters
In Double Victory

(continued from page 1, col. 5.)

demonstrated by recent strikes. In ad-

dition the principle of collective bargain-

ing rests upon responsibility of labor

unions and good-faith toward the public.

That these foundations have been faulty

has been shown by the repeated breaking

of contracts by labor unions and the con-

sequent hardships which the public has

been forced to undergo.

Continuing the argument for the af-

firmative, Nelson spoke of the recognition

of the goverimient of the right and in-

deed the necessity of labor's organizing

during the war and of the fact that the

demands of these wage-earners can not be

TV Sktfcw*Aluminum Tops

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
H your dealer does not carrjr them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 WeMt 39th St.. N»w York.

refused. i% of strikes have been

caused by the demands of unions for the

right to organize. Where such rights have

been granted increased production has

been the rule.

Schauffler argued, in behalf of the

negative, that collective bargaining was

undemocratic and unfair to the employees,

to the empolyers, and to the public. For

the employees it meant the "Closed

Shop" as had been illustrated in nearly

every case where collective bargaining

had been extensively applied. Injustice

to the employers was a very probable re-

sult as in but very few cases had a just

and equitable bargain resulted, while for

the public collective bargaining made no

provision whatsoever.

As the final speaker for the affirmative,

Rauschenbusch admitted most of the

points that the negative had made so

far but protested that as yet collective

bargaining had not been given a fair trial

under beneficial conditions. At some time

in the future it would be a distinct suc-

cess. Meanwhile, wage-earners are en-

titled to the privilege of bringing into

industrial disputes expert, outside ad-

vise and workers or organizers.

In closing the main speeches for the

negative Hall showed the dangerous ten-

dencies of collective bargaining to the

country as a whole. In conclusion he

introduced the negative plan to settle

Holiday Shoe Sale
NOW

Brown and

Black Cordovans

Were $16.00 . .

.

NOW

$12.00

"BOSTONIAN"

This is the Chance you wanted to get

New Shoes before Christmas

Hdp lu avoid the Christma* Rush and get batter Satiafactiaa

HAVE YOUR REPAIRING DONE NOW

Salvatore
SPRING STREET

present labor unrest, a solution which is

being considered by coal miners at present.

It provides for a national council to be

appointed by the President of the United

States and on which the public shall be

given an overwhelming preponderance.

Labor and capital disputes are to be settled

by this board, and strikes are pro-

hibted by law.

In rebutta' Schaufller brought forward

the fact that since collective bargaining is

unsuccessful at present as admitted by

the aflfirmaticve there is no probabl ity

that the future will bring 't any further

success. In cases where the Closed Shop

is the rule production has been less than

where conditions are open.

For the affirmative Thorpe maintained

that the public can be mobilized to force

capital and labor to observe contracts.

Collective bargaining does not necessarily

imply the prohibition of individual bar-

gaining.

In reply Hall showed that the public

does not generally successfully employ

force in dealing with capital and labor

but is generally the innocent victim.

The advantage of the negative plan was

that the public was well represented and

backed by the aws of the country.

Nelson llustrated for the affirmative

the fact that in every conference of capital

and labor careful consideration for the

public was taken at all times. He further

stated that non-union men would receive

recognition and representation but failed

to state in what manner under collective

bargaining.

Atwell closed the case for the negative

in one of the most emphatic speeches of

the evening, pointing out the fact that the

affirmative had failed to disprove the

principal contentions of the negative

—

that radicalism rendered collective bar-

gaining dangerous, that it involved the

Closed Shop, and that it made no pro-

vision for the public.

Rauschenbusch concluded the debate

by a reiteration of the right of laborers

to organize. The negative plan was

faulty in that it would be hard to put into

effect as labor did not desire such a plan.

Collective bargaining, however, was de-

sired by over four million working men

and in the future should work out to the

benefit of the entire country.

Williams versus Wesleyan

The decision of two to one in favor of

the affirmative, represented by Williams

was rendered by Professor Fred B. Emery

of Dartmouth, Professor Henry B.

Huntington of Brown and Professor

Horace B. McKe'an of Union, the judges.

Professor Howes presided at the debate,

The persorine' of the two teams was as

follows: Williams—H. W. Lyon '22, R. B.

Cole '21, G. E. Zalles '22, S. A. Brown '22,

alternate; Wesleyan--J. A. Dunn '23,

L. 0. LaBella '21, L H. Lippincott '20,

B. A Kosciki 21, alternate

The debate n W T amstown lacked

much of the interest possessed by that

aga'nst Amherst, chiefly because of the

failure of the arguments in the main

speeches to clash in any way. The

Wesleyan men followed the bad policy of

admitting the desirability of collective

bargaining 88 an abstract principle, and

attempted to identify the plan proposed

by the affirmative with the sentiments of

the "red" labor element. Their chief

argument was over the definition of

(Mntinued on page 6, co . 4.)

CHRISTMAS FOR THE LADIES

SUGGESTIONS

Page and Shaw's Chocolates in

Pretty Purple Packages all sizes

(But only a few left)

A KODAK
We have a most select line

and are ONLY agents in town.

FOR THE MEN WE HAVE
a large assortment of B B B Pipes, Fine Cigars

both Imported and Domestic

and practically everything made in the

ClQABETTB LiNE

BRIGGS' DRUG STORE

Why not have some new

Photographs for Christmas

Nothing would be more appreciated by your friends.

Come in at once and make your appointment.

H. E. KINSMAN
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

Ructber 6 Co.

Daalen in all kindfl of

fu%h and Smoked meats

Poultry. Etc.

Canned Goods by Cases

Butter and Eggs

SPRmaST., WILLUMSTOWN

SheeU
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
4|,MRS. G. C. WILSON

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—BanqusU a Spaeialtf

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Ayenne

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Punreyor to
ffRATIRNITT HOVBBS

'U
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I

K
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THE COLLEGE STORE
--- Next Door to Post office ---

The Famous New York Candies

''MIRROR CHOCOLATES''
5 and 3 pound boxes

Packed, and Shipped by us for Xmas Delivery.

Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases

Mahogany and Weathered Oak Cigar ""and

Cigarette Humidors

Cigarette Cases in Leather

Cigarettes in 50'S and lOO'S

Fountain Pens in Silver and Gold

Sharp Point Pencils in All Styles

Pillows - Banners - Pennants - Leathers

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE

THE WILLIAMS INN
Williamstowh, Mass.

Reservations being made now
for the

CHRISTMAS SEASON
L. G. TREADWAY, MGR.

RELIABLE EQUIPMENT
for all

WINTER ATHLETIC SPORTS
Indoor and Outdoor

Write for our

laltit Catalog

Alex Taylor Agent,

A. H. L. BEMIS
Williamstown, Mass.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew & Seymour

Next to Ejipress OAice

Telephone 258-M

BERWICK -2;^ in.

X GORDON- 2r4in.

Arrow
?»*COLLARS

curvi cut toft shnMasfxrftctly.

CtUETT, PEABOPy tiCa\WC9Aaktrs

Batchelder & Snyder

Packersand Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, VeaL Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils - - - _ _

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Have your shoes soled with
KORRY KROME

Costs little more.
Wears twice as Ions,

Waterproof
Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Williams Debaters
[n Double Victory

(continued from page S, col. 3.)

"organization without discrimination"

which they claimed was a feature which

made collective bargaining objectionable

to the best interest of all.

Williams almost lost the debate by a

failure until late in the evening to show

that Wesleyan was arguing off the ques-

tion, and that the point in issue was really

collective bargaining as a principle.

The main speeches of the Wesleyan men
were not combated in any way until the

rebuttal, and the impression left the

audience at the conclusion of the direct

speeches was undoubtedly that the

affirmative speakers were advocating

anarchy and bolshevism. In the re-

butta' it was weakly demonstrated by

the Williams men that the affirmative

arguments were supporting nothing

of the kind, however, and that the nega-

tive arguments were almost entirely

beside the question.

The delivery of the Wesleyan speakers

had a great dea' more fire and persuasive

power than that of their opponents, and

their arguments while not as sound when

analyzed had more telling effect on the

audience in general. The fact that the

.judges were all men versed in the art of

argumentation, however, enabled them

to discern the fundamental weakness

of the affirmative contentions, and the

decision went therefore to Williams.

The three points taken up by the aflir-

mative were: that collective bargaining is

necessary to the employee; that the

exercise of such right would be beneficial

to the employer; and that it would be

beneficial to the public. Lyon, the first

speaker, traced the development of con-

ditions of labor, showing that they have

tended toward increasing the advantages

of the wage-earner in putting him on a

more equal basis with his employer, and

then made two points to support his

argument. He first stated that the

employer under the present system has a

great advantage over the employee in

bargaining, since he can pick and choose,

while the employee is forced to get a

position in order to live. His second

point was that the employer will always

try to secure the cheapest labor possible,

with the resultant disadvantage to the

employee that he is forced to work for

low wages in order to earn his living.

Dunn then opened for the negative,

stressing the contention of his side that

the question had become one of "dis-

crimination versus no discrimination",

although he failed to state just what he

meant by the term. He also gave a list

of several objections, concerning the

irresponsibility of unions, the character

of the representatives of labor which would

be chosen under the system, etc., which he

contended that the affirmative must over-

come in order to prove the question.

Cole, the next speaker, unfortunately

ignored the negative argument, which

seemed for the moment to put the question

in a totally new light, and spoke of the

effect of collective bargaining on the

employer. His argument was that two

results would accrue: the stabilizing of

industry, and increase in production.

The stabilization of industry would re-

sult, he stated, from the increased sense

of responsibility and partnership of the

employee, and that production would

be increased he proved by citing statistics

where such has been the result when a

similar plan has been adopted.

LaBella, for the negative, contended

that the refusal of labor unions to in-

corporate is a sign of their irresponsibility,

and also mentioned the frequent breaking

of contracts by unions with employers.

He also stated that the representatives

of the wage-earners under the system of

collective bargaining would be union

officials, professiona agitators, who would
be undesirable. He stated that the

proposition of the affirmative was the

same as that which Samuel Gompers and
the American Federation of Labor are

striving for, and showed that the ideals

of that organization are not those which
the American public wants to adopt.

Za"es, the last speaker for the affir-

mative took up the eflTect of the system
on the public. He stated that if the men
were as carefully organized as they would
thus be, they would be opposed to the
"red" element in labor, and that the
general spirit of the unions would be one
of cooperation and not antagonism with
the employer. He also stated that the
representatives of labor would be men of

brains and discretion, on order thai th,.

unions might contend in equal terms will,

the employer. The better conditions

that would result, he argued, would alsd

make the wage-earner a better citizen,

Lippincott, in closing for the neguiivc,

again stressed the undesirabilily
,,1

standards such as those of the American
Federation of Labor, stating that such

would be the result in case the affirma-

tive's plan were put into effect. Ii,.

mentioned the frequent strikes of govern-

ment employees, especially that of the

police in Boston, as examples of such a

system.

Dunn, in starting the rebuttal, macic

only one point, that upon which the entire

argument of the negative was based.

namely, that the question was not one of

collective bargaining, which the negative

recognized as desirable, but of the effect

of "no discrimination."

Lyon finally brought up the contention

of the affirmative that the question was
one of collective bargaining, and charged

that the negative speakers were biekerintr,

and emphasizing minor points to the ex-

clusion of the important principle of llie

debate. Unfortunately, however, hi

failed to emphasize this, the strongest

point that the affirmative could maki

,

and went on to speak of several other

details, such as the probable character

of the respreentatives of the employees.

LaBella again attempted to identify the

arguments of the affirmative with those

of Samuel Gompers, arguing against the

former by discrediting the latter.

Cole emphasized the inclusiveness of

the question, stating that the plan coidd

be put into effect in other ways than l)y

the use of labor unions. He also gave

more statistics to prove that collective

bargaining increased production.

Lippincott failed to add materially to

the strength of the negative argument,

repeating the arguments of his colleagues

in regard to "discrimination", the irre-

sponsibility of unions, etc.

Zalles made the point that the question

was the principle of collective bargaining,

and not the desirability of details ad-

vanced by the negative. This speech

was the strongest of any made so far,

since it was the stressing of this state-

ment that revealed the (law in the nega-

tive contentions.

Underclasses Win In
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FREEDOM OF SPEECH

DISCUSSED BY FORUM

NORMtN M, THOMtS SPEMS

Suppression of Discussion De-
clared Dangerous and Apt

to Bring Revolution

That suppression of free speech and

discussion is the surest road to violence

against the government in America

formed the theme of the address delivered

before the Forum last Monday evening

by Dr. Norman M. Thomas. As editor

of The World Tomorrow and representa-

tiveof the National Civil Liberties Bureau,

Dr. Thomas showed himself well qualified

to discuss this phase of the general sub-

ject, "Why Freedom Matters", on which

he was scheduled to speak. Secretary

F. B. Withington of the W. C. A. presided

at the meeting which was one of the best

attended and most widely discussed of

any held this year.

As an introduction to his speech, Dr.

Thomas quoted Justice Holmes of Mass-

achusetts to the effect that "persecution

for the expression of opinions seems per-

fectly natural", for it seems to be an

instinct of man to suppress with force

those opinions which differ with his own.

But, as college men. Dr. Thomas urged

Ws audience to think not in terms of the

present butofthefuture, not of themselves

but of posterity, laying down the prop-

osition that freedom of idea and of dis-

cussion are essential to all who desire

progress. He issued a warning against

a continuation of the method used in the

past by the world to suppress ideas dif-

fering from those held by the majority,

a method which bound Prometheus to a

rock, which made Socrates drink hem-

lock, which crucified Jesus Christ. In

the Middle Ages the Catholic Church

employed the same method against

heretics with the resulting terrible, but

futile, persecutions of the Inquisition.

He then declared that from belief in an

infallible Church men seemed to have

turned to a belief in an infallible State.

Because of this belief, there are, he

continued, between 1000 and 1500 people

in prison in the United States whose only

proved offense is in the opinions they hold.

The War was fought for freedom, yet it

seems to have brought an increased fear

of the heresy of freedom, where that

freedom implies being different from the

majority. Yet though believing in the

rule of the majority, Dr. Thomas declared

that not the rule of the majority, but free

discussion based on accurate information,

is the essential thing in democracy. The

War was not fought just to be able to

count more votes. In the absence of any

infallible mouthpiece of God on earth,

truth must make itself felt, and there-

fore, the most dangerous thing to do from

the standpoint of progress, is to make a

martyr of the man holding a different

opinion from the majority. Referring

to Russia as the result on a large scale of

strict police suppression, Dr. Thomas
appealed, in honor of American prin-

ciples and justice, for an avoidance of

repression in this country.

The speaker than told briefly of each of

the three main classes of political prisoners

now confined in the United States

First, there are the conscientious objector

100 to ISO of whom are still imprisoned

only because they refused military ser-

vice, believing it wrong. These are not

the cowards, who put forward their con-

sciences to save their bodies, for such

men had the alternative of non-com-

batant service. To be sure the solitary

confineinent and manacling to which they

have been subjected has thrown the light

of public, opinion on military prison

conditions to such an extent as to cause

the abolition of manacling, but what
further use is served by keeping them
confined?

(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

"LIT" UNUSUALLY LARGE

December Number to Contain
Fourteen Selections

With fourteen contributions, the De-
cember issue of the Ulerary Monthly,
which will appear next Tuesday, prom-
ises to be one of the largest numbers for

some time, .^s in the past, poetry pre-

dominates there being nine selections.

In addition to this, there are three stories

and one essay. The contents are as
follows:

Old Letters—poem, Edgerlon Grant
North; The Chorus of Pilgrims—poem.
Nelson Sherwin Bushnell; Fiddlers at

Rome—story, Stewart Slarks Ilawes;

Camp Night—poem, Frederick Austin

Burwell;A Legend—poem, Samuel Wagner
Anderson; Broken Clay—poem, Edgerlon

Grant North; Robert Frost—essay, Arthur
Bliss Perry; Doubt—poem, Frederick

Austin Burwell; When An Idiot Gets
Unselfish—story, Alfred Hubbard Holt;

When The Great Organ Plays—poem.
Waller Page Hedden; Home Coming of

Dave Squairs—story, John Edmund
Moody; Memory—poem, Horace Milne
Carleton; Inspiration-—poem, Edgerlon

Grant North; Sanctum, S. S. H.

SPECIAL XMAs'mUSIG

TO BE GIVEN SUNDAY

Mr. Salter Will Play Famous
Christmas Hymns—Carol to
Be Sung by Mrs. Howes

According to the usual custom of holding

special services on the last Sunday before

the Christmas recess, Mr. Salter will pre-

sent an extended musical program at

both the Vesper service and morning

chapel, next Sunday. A number of noted

and interesting organ selections particu-

larly appropriate to the season, incuding

several composed by Mr. Salter, will l.e

rendered at Vespers. Mrs. George E.

Howes will sing a carol by Cornelius.

In addition the choir will render a

number of well known anthems and

hymns.

The program will be as follows:

Morning Service

Prelude^Christmas Pastorale Merkel

A nthem— '

' Put on thy strength'

'

Frey

Postludc—AlMulia Dubois

Prelude—Avia Maria Arcadelt

Processional— Hymn HI,"As with

gladness men of old" Kochcr

Response—"Holy, Holy, Holy." Salter

A nthem—"God rest you merric gentkmen"

Traditional

Scripture

Carol—"Three kings have journeyed."

Mrs. George E. Howes, contralto

and the Choir. Cornelius

Interlude—Cradle Song Oilman

Carol—"White my sheep"An'd by Jmngst

Hymn \45," Hark the herald angels sing"

Mendlessohn

Response—"Invocation" Salter

Recessional— Hymn 137, "0 come,0 Come

Emmanuel" Plain Song

Postlude—"March of the Magi" Dubois

ANNUAL AWARD TO BE

GIVEN FOOTBALL STAR

IN HONOR OF BROOKS j'lO

Gold Medal Will Be Presented
Yearly in Memory of Former
Varsity Football Captain
The College has just received from

Williams men, friendsof Captain Belvidere

Brooks, 1910, of the 308th Infantry,

United States Army, a gift to be used in

establishing the Brooks Memorial Medal
Fund. Captain Brooks, was killed August
21, 1918, at Villesavoye, F'rance, while

standing in front of a cave that had
formerly been occupied by the Germans.
He was greatly mourned by his men as

well as his numerous friends. The
committee for the donors is composed
of Max B. Berking '02, Charles W.
Whittlesey '05, and James B. Greene '09.

It is intended that this medal shall be

presented as soon as convenient after the

close of each football season, by the Presi-

dent of the College, to that member of

the football team whose work on the team
during the season then ended shall have
been of the greatest credit to the College,

but that no person shall receive the medal
more than once.

Selection of the person to receive the

medal will be left to a committee com-
posed of the chairman of the Faculty

Conmiittee on Athletics in the season for

which the medal is given, andtheManager
and Head Coach of the football team of

which the recipient of the medal is a mem-
ber. The medal for the year 1919 has

been received and will be awarded as soon

as the committee, which will be composed

this year of Dean Maxcy, Coach Brooks,

and Manager Carson, can meet arid take

action.

On the obverse side of the medal,

which is to be of gold, is the following

inscription:

FROM WILLIAMS COLLEGE
to a Distinguished Athlete

The center is taken up with the Williams

seal surrounded by a chaplet of laurel

leaf with a space for the name of the

recipient beneath. The reverse side has

the following form:

In Memory - ^

of

Belvidere Brooks

1910

Captain Williams College

Football Team 1909

Captain 308th Infantry U. S. A.

1917-1918

Killed in Action

Villesavoye

France

August 21st, 1918

BISHOP IS TO PREACH

W. C. A. Offers Special Christ-
mas Service Sunday
Next Sunday evening a special Christ-

mas service is to be held by the W. C. A.

at 8.00 o'clock in Jcsup Hall, presenting

a nuisical program with piano and violin

solos and pieces by a male quartet com-
posed entirely of undergraduates. A
short talk will also be given by Mr.
Withington on "The .Spirit of Christ-

mas".

The program will be opened with

violin solos by Stephenson '23, followed

by Mr. Withington's talk. Piano solos

by Prentiss '20 and selections by the male
quartet composed of Cutler, Mills,

Perry '20, and P. Brown '22, will com-
plete the evening's service.

Morning service in the Thomposn
Memorial Chapel will be conducted by
the Rt. Rev. Wilson Reiff Stearly,

Bishop Coadjutor of Newark, N. J.,

since 1915. Bishop Stearly studied in

Paris and Berlin in 1896 and 1897 and is

the recipient of the degree of D.D. from
Kenyon and Western Reserve Univer-

sities. He was ordained in 1889 to the

Hough Avenue Church, of Cleveland,

Ohio, and since then has served as

Rector in the Emmanuel Church, in

Cleveland, and St. Luke's Church, in

Newark. Bishop Stearly is the author

of "The Master of the Feast".

PRECIPITATION DURIN6

NOVEMBER SETS RECORO

Christmas "Cow" Contents
Announcement has been made of the

contents of the Christmas number of the

Purple Cow which will be published next

Monday or Tuesday. The cover is de-

signed by Draper '20 in four colors. Full

page cartoons by Pollard '20, Banks '21,

and Becket '22, feature the issue, while

long articles are contributed by Hyndman
and Moody '21.

Next Tuesday there is to be a meeting

of the board at 7.30 o'clock in the Cow
office in Jesup Hall to consider material for

the Houseparty number.

H. C. of L. Committee to Meet
Suggestions as to wholesale buying with

an account of the system in operation at

Cornell will be presented to the H. C. of

L. Committee at a meeting at 8.00

o'clock next Saturday evening in the

Faculty Room, Hopkins Hall, by Mr.
A. B. Wellar, the purchasing agent for

the majority of the fraternities at Cornell.

Pipe and Quill Meets Monday
Pipe and Quill will meet next Monday

evening at 8.45 o'clock in the Delta Kappa
Epsilon hou.se. Townsend '19 will read

a paper entitled "An Appreciation of

Dumas." Informal discussion and re-

freshments will follow.

Weather Forecast

Probably snow tonight and tomorrow.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union Meeting.

J.H.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of the High Cost of

Living Committee. Hop.
kins Hall.

8.1S p. m.—Musical Clubs in "Out of the

East". Drury High

School, North Adams.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Wilson R. Stearly of

Newark, N. J. will preach.

8.00 p. m.—W. C. A. Meeting. Rev.

Wilson R. Stearly will

•peak. J. H.

Last Month Was Normal in All
Other Respects—Tempera-

ture Averages 37.2

The summary of the rneteorological

observations at the Williams College

station shows that the month of November
was very wet but about normal in tem-

perature.

The highest temperature during the

month was 65 degrees on the 1st, and
the lowest was 18 on both 20th and 21st.

Neither of these temperatures is at all

extreme or unusual as the highest and
lowest ever observed during the month
for the last twenty years are 68 and 2

respectively. The average temperature

during the month was 37.2 degrees

which is very close to the normal, which

is 37.1 degrees.

The total precipitation including rain

and melted snow was 5.05 inches. This

is more than double the normal of 2.43

inches and breaks the record. It is

necessary to go back to 1897 to fined a

November with a larger rainfall. The
total November precipitation was 6.46

inches.

The total snowfall was 1.1 inches,

which is much below the normal of 4.6

inches. There were seven clear days,

seven partly cloudy days, and sixteen

cloudy days during the month. Rain
or snow fell on fourteen days.

Swimming Heelers to Meet
All men intending to go out for the

varsity swimming team will meet next

Monday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock in the

Jesup Hall Reading Room. Captain

Olmsted '20 will outline the training rules

and will discuss the schedule of the

team for the coming year.

SENIORS ELECT WARD

CLASS DAY PRESIDENT

Coe Made Permanent Secre-
tary, Carson and Cutler Mar-

shals at First Meeting

17 MEN ARE HONORED

To Run Return Specials Only
No trains or special cars will be run to

Buffalo, Chicago, or New York at the

beginning of Christmas recess, but the

men having the various agencies are

endeavoring to arrange for a special

sleeper to leave New York about mid-
night, January 1, and for special cans

on trains leaving Chicago and Buffalo at

8.25 a. m., and 10.00 p. m. respectively

the same day. All of these will reach

Williamstown In time for chapel on the

morning of January 2. Tickets for the
train from New York, which will be on
sale Monday, must be bought before the

Christmas recess, but those for the

trains from the west may be secured at

the respective atations.

Draper, Fieser, Hawes, Mills,
and Reinhardt Chosen As

Class Day Committee
Christopher Longstreth Ward, Jr., of

Wilmington, Del., was elected Class

Day President at a meeting of the Senior

Class last Tuesday evening in Jcsup

Hall. Other class day offcers chosen at

the same time included John Allen Coe,

Jr., of Waterbury, Conn., Permanent

Secretary, and John Lind Carson, Jr., of

Buffalo, N. Y. and Edward DeLorme
Cutler of Montpelier, Vt., Class Marshals.

The Class Day Committee consists of

John Gray Reinhardt of Spokane, Wash.,

chairman, Warren Ames Draper, of

Duluth, Minn., treasurer, Stewart Starks

Hawes, of Oak Park, III., Louis Frederick

Fieser, of Columbus, O., [and John
Tyler Mills, Jr., of New York City.

Ward received his preparation for

Williams at the Taft Schol. In his first

year at Williams he was elected to the

editorial board of the Record, of which

publication he was chosen editor-in-

chief last year. In his freshman year

he was also a member of the Honor System

Committee, the mandolin and banjo

clubs and the Cercle Francais. He was

chosen to represent his class on the

Student Council and the Honor System

Committee in sophomore year, was on the

editorial staff of the Handbook, and the

1920 Culielmensian, and was a member
of the choir and his class basel all team.

Last year Ward was editor-in-chief of the

Handbook, delegate to the Student

Council, and served on the No-Deal

Committee and the Fire Brigade. Last

spring he was chosen Chairman of the

Interfraternity Council. At the Gargoyle

elections last Memorial Day Ward was the

first man to be tapped. This fall he was

elected President of the Senior Class and

President of the Philosophical Union.

He is a member of the Delia Kappa

Epsilon fraternity.

Coe prepared for Williams at the

Crosby High School, Waterbury, Conn.

In his sophomore year he was elected

manager of his class lasclall team and

in the spring was elected assistant mana-

ger of the varsity track team. Last year

he was secretary of his class. He was also

costume manager of Cap and Bells.

Last spring he was chosen lo Gargoyle.

He is a member of the Student Council

and of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Carson prepared for College at the

Nichols School, Buffalo, where he was

on the football, baseball, basketball, and

tennis teams. During his freshman year

at Williams he was manager of the fresh-

man baseball nine. As a sophomore he

played on his class baseball and basket-

ball teams and was on the varsity basket-

ball five. In the spring he was elected to

the assistant managership of the varsity

football team. In his junior year Carson

was chosen president of theclassandserved

on the Student Council and the No-

Deal Committee. This fall he was elected

Chairman of the Student Council. He is

a member of Gargoyle and the Kappa
Beta Phi society and of the Chi Psi

fraternity.

Cutler entered Williams from the

Montpelier High Schol, Montpelier, Vt.

In his sophomore year Cutler was elected

to the assistant managership of the

hockey team and to the business manager-

ship of the 1920 Gulielmensian. For the

last two years he has been vice-president

of his class. He is a first lieutenant on
the Fire Brigade and a member of the

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Music was furnished during the meeting

by the College Orchestra and McGrath
(Contiuned on page 4| col. S.)
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188TH ORGAN RECITAL

Program Well Balanced but
Execution Weak in Parts
Mr. Salter gave his one luindreU and

eighty-eighth organ recital, the second of

the present series, last Wednesday after-

noon in Grace Hall. The program was

well-balanced, but its chief faults lay in

lack of strength of execution in passages

supposed to be vigorous, and in lack of

clarity and distinctness indelicate passages.

(Jabriel Pierne's Prelude in G Minor was
rendered with a feeling of in security and

the running iiart in the treble was played

niuddily. Girolamo Frescobaldi's On the

Noles of the Cuckoo was an interesting

feature illustrative of the historical de-

velopment of organ music, but was

not beautiful to listen to.

The arrangement of the third number,

Beethoven's Andante from the Fifth

Symphony, for the organ was not good.

The sweep of the strings was missed, the

tempo was uncertain, and the piece was

played slower than one is accustomed to

hear it under the baton of a skilled

instructor like Strausky. Bach's Nun
Komm', der Ileiden IleUand, edited by
Mr. Salter was excellent. The tone was

well-balanced, and anyone who hears it

must admit that Bach is not a mere mach-

ine but a genius full of imagination and

sentiment. Bonnet's Song of the Chrys-

anthemums wan good but not exceptional,

and formed a sharp contrast to Godard's

Berceuse from Jocelyn. The latter was

transcrilied for the organ by Mr. Salter

and was played with unusually skillful

interpretation. One imagined he could

hear the silvery notes of the violin accom-

panied by the bell-like tones of the piano.

The last number, Jean Sibelius' Finlandia,

the most celebrated of a number of

tone-poems by this distinguished Finnish

composer, was undoubtedly the best on

the program.

CUSTOAf SEHyiCE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TKY-ON

BEADY-TO-PUT-ON

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLEY STYLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
HABERDASHERY, THE
THINGS PRESENTED
ARE CORRECT IN
TREATMENT AND OF

THE CHARACTER CON-

SIDERED MOST ESSEN-

TIAL AND DESIRABLE.

S\/ost 46th. Street
NEW YORK

Quiun & Manley
Dec. 15th - Dec. 16th

ROBERT MOORE
Finchley Representative

Freedom of Speech
Discussed by Forum

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)

Then there are the prisoners arrested

and confined under the provisions of the

Kspionage Law. Hut an investigation of

those in New York shows that not a

single one is charged with being in any

way connected with Germany. And,

declaring that liugene V. Debbs imprison-

ed speaks with a hundred tongues, where-

ever men gather to protest against his

confinement, whereas free, he would have

but one. Dr. Thomas pointed to England,

France, and Italy, where all political

prisoners, except thosewithsjjecificcharges

of treason, were released when hostilities

ceased.

Lastly, Dr. Thomas referred to the

1. W. W. prisoners, especially those held

in Chicago concerning whom Captain

Albert I.anier of the United States In-

telligence Service declared in an open

letter that the trials had been so unjust

as to warrant Presidential pardon. Me
further characterized the raids on 1.

W. W. and Red head(|uarters in New
York as not only unwarranted but brutal.

In conclusion. Dr. Thomas declared

that critical times face America and that,

while she is not anywhere near a real

revolution, the surest way to promote a

violent revolt is to continue the policy

of repression now practised.

The meeting was then thrown open for

discussion which was unusually animated

but for the most part merely served to

emphasize the points already brought

out by the speaker. Because Dr. Thomas
had to leave on the 9.30 o'clock train,

the time for questions was more limited

than he would have desired', but he was

able to explain even more clearly, his

stand on the issue in question. In

reply to Jewett '20, who spoke of the

violence of I. W. \V. members in South

Dakota, Dr. Thomas declared emphatical-

ly that he did not condone or advocate

violence; that if he did, he would not have

been addressing the Forum. Answering

a question by Professor Pratt, Dr. Thomas
conceded that the following things should

be suppressed; deliberate, willful, and

malicious falsehoods; a^ipeals to emotion

that are not founded on reason; and

deliberate exhortation to specific acts of

violence. He did not advocate the repeal

of the First Amendment but a more

liberal interpretation of it which would

clear away the danger caused by the

suppression, as now exercised, of opinions

not held by the majority.

Freshman Team Is Picked
Trials for the Freshman-Sophomore

Debate were held in Jesup Hall yesterday

afternoon and as a result of the decision

of the judges the following team will

represent the Freshman class; Collins,

Oliver, and Stephens, with G. C. Thomson
as alternate. Trials for the Sophomore

team will continue this afternoon at 4. IS

p. m.. The question for debate is:

Resolved, that the Plumb Plan for organ-

ization and operation of the railroads

should be adopted. Goodman '20, Atwell

Cole, and Hall '21 are serving as judges

forthetryouts.

Seniors Elect Ward
Class Day President

Continued from page 1, col. S.)

'23 perlormed some magical feats for

the entertainment of the seniors.

IClection of Class Day officers was

continued at a meeting of the Senior

Class yesterday evening in Jesup Hall.

As a result of the balloting. Nelson

Sherwin Bushnell, of Cleverland, Ohio,

was chosen Class Poet; Samuel Wagner

Anderson of l.aCrosse, Wis., Ivy Poet;

Arthur Bliss Perry, of Cambridge, Mass.,

Class Orator; Walter Page lledden, of

Newark, N. J., Orator to the Lower

Classes; John Morrill Foster, of FZvanston,

111., Pipe Orator; Stewart Winslow, of

Fall River, Mass. Ivy Orator, John Gray

Reinhardt, of Spokane, Wash., Library

Orator; Joseph Percival Pollard, of

Chicago, 111., Class Prophet, Frank Ely

Burrows, of Lake Placid, N. Y., Prophet

on Prophet, and Stewart Starks llawes,

of Oak Park, III., Class Historian.

The Class Day Committee met and

chose the following men as a committee

to make arrangements for the Senior

Prom.; Becket, Boynton, Brayton, Cut-

ler, Jewelt, Jones, Lasell, Olmsted,

Pollard, and Tiebout. A Class Supper

Committee was also chosen to consist of

Black, Dessau, and Foster. Both Com-
mittees will meet in the near future and

elect chairmen.

A list of the olificers elected in the two

meetings follows:

Chiss Day President

Christopher Longstreth Ward, Jr.

Class Marshals

John Lind Carson, Jr.

Edward DeLorme Cutler

Permanent Secretary

John Allen Coe, Jr.

Class Day Committee

John Gray Reinhardt, chairman

Warren Ame.s Drajicr, treasurer

Stewart Starks llawes

Louis I'rederick I'ieser

John Tyler Mills, Jr.

Class Poet

Nelson Sherwin Bushnell

Ivy Poet

Samuel Wagner Anderson

Class Orator

Arthur Bliss Perry

Orator to the Lower Classes

Walter Page Hedden
Pipe Orator

John Morrill F'ostcr

Hy Orator

Stewart Winslow

Library Orator

John Gray Reinhardt

Class Prophet

Joseph Percival Pollard

Prophet on Prophet

Frank Ely Burrows

Class Historian

Stewart Starks Hawcs

To Climb Hopper Trail

For the third walk of the season, the

Outing Club has chosen the Hopper
trail. All desiring to make this trip

should be at Jesup Hall tomorrow after-

noon at 1.30 o'clock.

TAXI TAXI
-- AT BEMIE'S

2 - FOR DS - 2

George Blair

On the Job with Speed and Service

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Electric Toasters, Heating Pads, Curling irons.

Electric CoflFee Percolators, Vacuum Cleaners,

Plat Irons, Electric Portables, Immerson Heaters,
Twin Radiant Electric Heaters, and Christmas
Tree Lighting Outfits AT

FERGUSON'S ELECTRIC SHOP
T««. 73N NMt to Ga« Offlca
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Paik Street. WilliamBtown

m
Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Sunday School 9.45 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45 A.M.
Evening Prayer 7.30 P.M.

A cordial invitation is extended

to all students to attend any

of these services.

m

ChocoSvtes
Distinctive

In Eoery Respect

Superior
To All

Fre$h Good* Constantly on Hand

—AT—
I>RINI>LE'S

FRENCH LIEUTENANT

IN THOMPSON COURSE

A. L HUILLIER TO LECTURE

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

BUclcstone. North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Talk to be Illustrated with
Views of the War Work of

Reconstruction Subject
Lieutenant Andre L'lluillier of the

I'"rench Army will give an illustrated

lecture on "IJevastated I'rance" in the

third nunilicr of the Thompson Course

next Monday evening at 8.00 o'clock

in the Jesup Hall auditorium. His lec-

ture which has aroused great enthusiasm

at various schools and colleges throughout

the country, will be illustrated with views

of unusual interest taken on the battle-

fields of 1'"ranee.

Lieutenant l.'Huillier made an en-

viable record during the war, being de-

corated with the Legion d' Ilnnneur,

the MedaiUe Mililairc, and the Croix de

'Suerre with two palms and two stars,

lie is now lecturing in connection with

the "Somme-Py" Fund which is to be

devoted to the reconstruction of the

village of Somme-Py, Champagne, France,

which was captured and burned by the

('ernians on September 2, 1914. This

was cited by the French Government

as one of the most horrible examples of

Gciinan Schrecklichkeit.

On October 1, 1918, the village was

recaptured by the American Marines and

was found to be unharmed by shell fire

and in such a condition that it can be

rebuilt. Although Lieutenant L'Huiller

does not ask for money from his American

audiences, he will be glad to receive any

contributions, however small, to be used

in rebuilding the devastated Champagne-
Argonne area. His lecture includes some

very interesting stories of the war, of the

recapture of Somme-1'y by the Marines,

and of the work of reconstruction.

Lieutenant L'Huillier's personal record

in the war is of more than average interest

and includes experiences in almost every

important offensive operation undertaken

by the French Army. He enlisted as a

boy of 18 and soon won recognition

because of his bravery under fire, win-

ning three of the most cherished decora-

tions of France, and receiving citations

from the 42nd Division. One of his

citations, signed by General Joffrc,

reads as follows:

"Non-Commissioned officer of great

valor, possessed of an absolute disregard of

danger. On April 6, 1916, at Dead Man's

Hill he remained alone at his post of obser-

vation, notwithstanding the fact that his

trench had been completely destroyed by

a fearful bombardment. He crossed

several times a ravine under a curtain of

fire in order to supply information re-

garding the movements of the enemy, thus

permitting such disposition of trooi)s as

stopped the attack. Already cited for

bravery."

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mas*.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD
APPOINTS COMMITTEES

President Garfield has appointed the

Standing Committees of the Faculty for

the 1919-1920 College year. Many of the

comnnttees will remain practically

the same, only a few changes being

evident in the list which follows:

Committee on Administration— Presi-

dent Garfield, chairman, the chairman

pro tempore of the Faculty, the Dean of

the College, Professor Morton, Professor

Pratt, Professor MacLaren, and Professor

Dickerman.

Advisory Committee—President Gar-

field, chairman, Dean Maxcy, I'rofessor

Smith, Professor McElfrcsh, Professor

Weston, Professor Wetmore, and Assistant

Professor Shepard.

Library Council—President Garfield,

chairman, the College Librarian, Professor

Goodrich, Profesgpr Morton, and Prof-

essor Rees.

Committee on Admisssions—Dean
Maxcy, chairman, Professor Goodrich,

Professor Howes, Professor Hardy, Prof-

essor Taylor, Assistant Professor Gal-

braith, and Assistant Professor Long.

Committee on Scholarships— Prof-

essor Kellogg, chairman, Professor Mears,

and Assistant Professor Hewitt.

Committceon Curriculum— Professor Mc-
Elfresh, chairman, Professor Smith, Prof-

essor Hardy, Professor Pratt, Professor

Mears, Assistant Professor Dutton, and
Assistant Professor Long.

Committee on Prizes— I'rofessor Mil-

ham, chairman. Assistant I'rofessor Clark,

and .Assistant I'rofessor I.icklidcr.

Conunittce on Graduate Students

—

I'rofessor Wetmore, chairman, Professor

Rees, Professor .McLaren, and Assistant

Professor .Agard.

Conunitlec on Athletics— Dean Maxcy,

chairman, I'rofessor Pratt, and Assistant

Prollessor Allen.

Committee on Honor .System— Prof-

essor Weston, chairman, .Assistant Prof-

essor Johnson, Assistant Professor

Buffington and Assistant Professor Allen.

Committee on Student and Alumni

Employment— Professor Milham, Chair-

n)an, I'rofessor Kellogg, and Assistant

I'rofessor Cru.

Dartmouth has undertaken the erection

of a small concrete stadium, in order that

the student body may be assured of one

big home game every season aiul that the

alumni may be drawn back to their alma

mater.

IN. C. A. A. TO MEET

Dr. Olds and Mr . Botsford Are

Delegates to Convention

Dr. 1". W, Olds '76, President of the

Athletic Coimcil, and Mr. E. H. Bots-

ford '82, Graduate Treasurer, have been

appointed as delegates to the fourteenth

annual convention of the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association, to be held on

December 30 at the Hotel Aster, New
York City. The key note of the convention

will probably be, "Physical Efficiency as

a .National Asset."

The convention will hold three sessions,

one in the morning, one in the afternoon,

and another in the evening. There will be

a number of prominent speakers, among
whom are the President, Lieutenant-

Colonel P. E. Pierce, U. S. A., the Hon.

Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War,

Dr. J. H. McCurdy, of the Springfield

Training School, the Rev. Henry Phillips,

Chaplain of the University of the South,

and Mr. F. H. Scott, Vice-President of

the Warner-Swazey Company of Cleve-
land. Also there will be reports of the

committees, and the district representa

tives will describe the changes and im-
provements that have taken place in

their districts during the past ten years,

by reason of the work of the Association.

Plans for the coming year will then be
formulated.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Through an apporpriation of Jl.OOO by
the Trustees, Middlebury College will

have the benefit of a Chautauqua course

this winter.

Although it is one of the oldest under-

graduate regulations in the country

there has been a large amount of criticism

lately of the honor system at Penn-

sylvania State University. Claims have
been made that the students do not live

up to the terms of the agreement.

Contains more Turkish

than any other

"Turkish blend" cigarette

You don't want too much Turkish tobacco in

your cigarette. Most men find straight Turk-
ish cigarettes too rich and heavy.

But you do want ENOUGH Turkish.

The extra large proportion of Turkish in

Fatimas gives smokers that delicious Turkish
taste. But blended with it is just the right

selection of Domestic tobacco, carefully propor-
tioned to offset entirely that over-richness so
characteristic of straight, unmixed Turkish.

That is why— even if a man smokes more
Fatimas than usual— they leave him feeling just

as he should feel—fine and fit for his work.

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

The Real Thing

in Cigarette Packages

Smokers ore befjinning to realize that the
fancy-colored, expensive pasteboard box is no
longer the popular cigarette package.

At nearly all o( the big fashionable clubs and
hotels, OS well as omong those smokers who go
to French Lick, to Atlantic City and Palm Beach,
ond even to Newport itself, the one package
most frequently seen is this sensible "soft"
yellow package that carries twenty Fatimas.
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Christmas Number

DRAMA AND "JAZZ"

MUSICjN^PROGRAM

SKIT IS IN TWO ACTS

Out of the East" by Foster and
Oppenheimer '20 Shows
Originality of Musical

Show

lliiviiin l)('(Mi given its fiiiiil (dikOics,

the Coniliined Musical Club's show,

(hit of the KaxI, is reiuly for its (irst

lireseutalion, whicli will be held lo-

iiKiiiow evening iit S.l.T o'eloek in the

Diurv High Srhool auditoiiuni, Ninth

Ailiims. TiekelH for this perfornianee

may he obtained from Manager Hut-

Inn '20 or any of the eonipetilors for

the second assistant managership.

PERRY
Leader of Glee Club

They are also on sale at Rice's and
Hastings' drug stores in North Adams.

Practice started ten weeks ago on

Monday, OfX. (i, and for a long while

they averaged three times a week.

1 or the last three wet>k.s rehearsals

liiive been held regularly every day in

lir(\paration for the first performance.

Dining the lust week they havi- all

lii'en dre.ss rehearsals. The costumes

:ii(- from Eaves, New ^'ork ('ity.

Mr.s. C. V. .Seeley has been the

iiEusical coach, and under her tutelage

llie Orchestra and (ilee Chib have

'^liowM marked improvement from day
'o day. It is due to her that they

bavc attained such a high degree of

'xcellence. Also Mr. Albert Lang,

W'lio has ha<l very wide experience as

111 actor and who has coached the

"Cap and Hells" productions for the

l:isl few years, kindly consented to

loach the actors, (ireatly aided by his

v.iliiabk' instruction the dramatic end
"I the i)erf()nnance has ecpialled that

"I the musical.

I'lie plot of the |)lay, the book and
lyrics of which are by Oppeidicimer

uid Foster "20, is original and is wril-

'eii in two twin: In the liist act Mrs.
I pdyke, severe and militaristic, es-

|)ccially toward her husband, I'Izra,

IS left without, fxxik or waitress on the

eve of an important diiuier party,

''''he sends to an employment agency,

Mitervicws a few aspirants, and prompt-
l.v rejects thcin, Mrs. Updyk(! thi-n

makes anolhcr allempl at obtaining

help, and finds the latest applicant an
lOgyplian, w\m>«.: name is Iris. The
dinner hour is close at hand and Mrs.
I'pdyke, now desjjerate, is forced to

accejjt Iris. When the negro buller,

I he last survivor of a lost race of coii-

scientious servants, .sees this latest

addition to the household, he imnie-

dialely resigns, and lOzra, the husband,

is forced to impersonate liiiu. He
blacks up, and when the guests arrive

he, in the joy of seeing old friends,

steps up and accosts .'sonie of llie guests

in the friendliest manner, forgetful of

his role.

The .second ai'l needs lit lie iiilroduc-

lion. Winston I'pdyke and Uobeita

Carolton are engaged, but neither is

particularly desirous of continuing the

affair. Hoberta and Oscar Latham
are muliially in love, and Winston, by

degrees, becomes infatuated with the

young Kgyplian maid. Al this (loinl

in the |>lay there ai)pears a mysterious

genlleman who asks Kzra if he has seen

a dark daughter of the Orient. Kzi'a

admits that he has, and the two con-

verse at some length, while lOzra, al

the .same lime, unburdens liini.sclf of

some of his domestic troubles. The

mysterious gentleman, nana'd Rameses

happens to be the chief of the ("aim,

Egypt, police force, who is searching

for the lost Princess of Khafu. He
condoles with Ezra on the hitter's

domestic serfdom and advises him lo

assert his rights, .\cting on this sug-

gestion Ezra |)re.sents a bold front to

his wife, <leclares the engagement be-

tween Roberta and Winston broken,

and is successful in his attempt al

domiiuince. Roberta becomes engaged

to Oscar, anil Iris to Winstim. Iris, il

develops, through some accident which

befell her in Egypt, had become tem-

porarily insane and had wandered olV

to .Vmerica.

The program will be oijcncd with

"Come Fill ^'our Cilas.ses I'p" and

"\'ard by Yard," sung by the com-

bined clubs, itutue<liately followed by

Conlimied on Page 3

LEADING ACTORS IN SKIT

Nine Men Have Principal

Roles in Musical
Clubs Show

Following are short write-ups of the

manager of the clubs and the more im-

port iinl, actors:

,Iolm Morril Foster, 1!)'2I), prepared

for College at the ICvanston Township

High School, FA'anston, III., where lie

play<'d on the ba.seball and basketball

li'ams, and was |)resiileiil of his class

during his .limior year. At Williams

he has been four years a member of the

Mandolin Club, two years a member

of the lianjo Club, and three years a

member of his class liaseball and

basketball teams. He is secretary of

Cap and Hells, a member of the Honor

System ('ommittee, and the .\u.\iliary

POWliR
Mandolin Club Leader

Choir. He was al.so one of the Under-

class Contest Committee, and the

Freshman Parade Committee, this

year and is a member of the 7,elti I'xi

fraternitv.

William Ojrthel (ialiagan, 1920, of

Hrooklyn, N. Y., prepared for Wil-

liams at Asheville .School, .Vsheville,

N. C. After entering C'oMege, he

played on his class basketball team

and was on the varsity basketball

s(iuad last year. Ho is Circulation

Manager of the Record, (iahagan is a

member of the Ddlo Kiipiio fiiixilon

fraternity.

(leorge Van Diicsen Ilutton, l'J20,

of Kingston, N. \., manager of the

Chibs, secured his secondary education

at tlie Phillips ICxeter .Vcademy where

he was manager of the Musical Clubs

and the (iymnasium Team. .\t Col-

lege \w is a member of the Record,

Giilichniiisiaii, Hdudhook, and Class-

book boards, and of the Press Club.

He is also a member of the Phi liela

Koii]>ii Society and the I'lii Delia

Thclti fraternity.

.lobn Whitin Lasell, liril, of Wliit-

insville, Ma.ss., .secured bis secondary

education at the Holehkiss School

where he was a class officer and mem-
ber of his school football team. Dm--

ing his freshman year at CJollege he

was treasurer of his class, and |)layed

on his clitss football team. This fall

ho won his letter as a member of the

varsity football team. He is a mem-
ber of the Miiho Delia I'hi fraternity.

( ieorge .Seligman Oppenheimer, 1020,

of .New ^'ork City, attended the Frank-

lin and Tomi^ schools. .\t the latter

institution he was a member of the

Senate Debating .Society, and the C.lee

CIvib. Since entering Williams he has

been three years a mi'mber of the Cllee

club. Last year he was one of the

Smoker Committee, and this year was

chairman of the F'resbmaii Pcerade

Conunitt<'e. He is a member of Pipe

and (Juill, the No-Deal Coiumittee,

the I'lirplc Coic and Classbook boards,

and was Photograph Editor of the

Giilulmenxinti.

.Vrthur HIiss Perry, 1020, of Cam-
bri<lge, Mass., prepared for College at

Hrowne and Nichols .School, Cambridge

Mass., where he was captain of tlu^

Conlimied on Page 2

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS, lOli)

MUSICAL CLUBS WILL

VISIT SEVEN CITIES

LONGESTTRIP SINCE 1894

Springfield, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Cleveland, Co-

lumbus and Chicago
on Itinerary

.Seven cities are found on the itiner-

ary of the western trip of the (.'ornbined

Musical Clubs which is lo be taken

during the Christmas holidays, pro-

vided tln^ fuel and railroad situation

shouhl not make it seem advisable to

cancel the schedule. Starting at

.Springfield on December IS, the Clubs

will give their last iierformance in

Chicago, 111., on December 27. This

MANAGER HUTTON
of the Musical Clubs

will be the first time that Chicago has

been visited in the past 2.') years as all

trips of the Clubs since 1S04 have ex-

tended no farther west than Columbus,

Ohio.

The Clubs will leave AN'illiamslowii

on Thursday, December 18, al l.Oti

p. m. arriving in Springfield at 7.23

p. m. where the eiilerlainmeni will be

givc'ii in the Kimball Hotel. II will

be followed by a dance al which Wilt-

slein's Orchestra will furnish the music.

.\s al all the cities lo be visited by the

Clubs, the menibcrs will be enlertained

according lo arrangements made by the

variiHis committees in charge. The
coinmillce al .Springfield consists of:

,lohn C. Holiinson '.Sli, Chairman
lOdward T. HroadluirsI '01

E. Converse Lincoln 'II

Malcolm ('. Sherwood 14

.lohn D. Shuarl IS

Leaving S|)ringfield at 7. ."it a. m. on

Friday. December 10, the Clubs will

arrive in Aubiuii. N. \ ., ,'it 0.22 j). m.
the same day. .\rrangements for the

performance thai evening in O.sborne

Hall arc in the hands of a i-ommittec

composed of the following members:
Robert W. Taylor 'II, Chairman
William H. Crosman '12

Mrs. Fred II. I'ay

Mrs. 1',. Donaldson (.'lapp

In a<Ulition to a danci'with music by
Moll's Orchestra of Rochester, N. \.,

there will be a dinner jiarty al the

hoine of Mrs. I'red H. Fay.

CnnHinieil on Page 2
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MUSICAL CLUBS WILL
VISIT SEVEN CITIES

('unliiim'il fiimi I'mif 1

On iSuturday, Dfcciiibfir 2(), tlio

Clubs will Iciivi' Aubuiii at 11.45 a. in.

tirrivinK in Kocliostor at 2.55 p. ni. As

KUOdts of llip wivfK anil inotlu'i's of the

UochcHter alumni, tli« tncniherH of the

ClubH will be cntoitained tlmt after-

noon at a Ihr iliinmni followed by a

supper which will take place at the

(ieneseo Valley Club. The perfor-

mam% of the Clubs will 1)0 ({iven in the

Seneca Hotel where Damon's Orchestra

will furni.sh music for the dance to

follow. 'I'lie committee on arrange-

ments is composeil of the following

alumni

:

Gilbert J. C. MeOnrdy '17, C^hair-

nian.

Lawrence S. Armstrong '17

McClay H. Brown 'IS

Sunday, DecHMnber 21, the C'lubs will

take the ii.lO p. m. train reaching

Buffalo, N. v., al 4.55 p. m. The

entertainment Monday evening will be

given in the Lafayetti' Hotel but will

not l>e followed by a dance as in the

other cities. HQwcver, the members

of the Clubs will be the guests of Mrs.

C. H. McCulloiigh al a private ball at

the Twentieth (,'entury Clid). All

aiTangements have been in the hands

of an alumni eomniittee con.sisting of:

Ixiran h. Lewis, Jr., '87, (chairman

Lars S. I'otter '10

Sidney X. Michael '13

Theodore Irwin 'IS

The Clubs will leave Buffalo on

Tues<lay, December '2',i, at 7.21 a. m.

arriving in Cleveland, Ohio at 11.47

a. m. of the .same day. At noon they

will give several numbei's before the

Cleveland .\dvertising Club which

will have its Christmas luncheon in

the Statler Hotel. The regular enter-

tainment of the Clubs will be given that

evening in the same hotel and will he

followed by a dance at which the imisic

will Ije given by l''isli(^r's Orchestra,

After this dance, the members of the

Clubs will be the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. John J. Parker and Miss Parker

at a dance al the ('ouiitry Club. 1'he

following Cdmmittec has arranged for

THE WILLIAMS Rl-X'ORI). ("TIRISTMAS NUMBER. DETEMBKRiajniO

the entertainment of the Club during

their stay in Cleveland, which will

include (^hristmas Day:
Ilalph Perkins '09

Frederick V. Cole '10

Howard P. Kelts, Jr. '15

Leaving ('leveland at 11.05 a. m. on

Friday, De(H'mber 20, the Clubs will

reach Columbus, Ohio at 2.32 p. m.,

giving their entertainment that even-

ing at the Elks' Home. The Universi-

ty Orchestra will play at the dance

which is to take i)lace after the per-

J. M. FOSTER
Author and Actor of .Show

formanee. AiTangements have been

made by a conunittbe composed of the

following Williams men:

.Jerome F. Page '13, Chairman

H. Howard Copeland '14

Webb I. Vorys '14

John G. Mohlcr '18

Walter S. Hanna, Jr., cx-'20

Kenneth T. Wood ex-'20

The Clubs will take the 7.35 a. m.

train from Columbus, arriving in

Chicago at 5.15 p. m. on .Saturday,

December 27 for the last performance

of their extensive trij). The entertain-

ment will be given in the Gold Room of

the Congress Hotel after which the

music for the dance will be furnished bv

Uensou'H Orchestra. The arrange-

ments for the performance, and danet^

and the cntertaimni'nt of the Clubs in

Chicago, liavt^ been completed by a

committee composed of the following

ulunmi:

Harry P. Jud.son '70

Edward S. Judd 'SI

Henry R. Piatt 'S7

Henry W. Austin '8S

.Scott .S. Durand 'HO

George A. Mason '91

William C. Smith '92

Carl D. Mat/, '0(1

Stuart J. Teniplelon '10

Eugene H. de Hronkart '12

Paul S. Witislow '13

LEADING ACTORS IN SKIT
CorUiiiuetlfrom Page I

baseball team, a member of the track

team and of the dramatic club, and an

editor of the school paper. Since

entering here, he has been for three

years a member of the choir and of the

Glee Club, of which he is now leader.

He has played on the baseball squad

for two years and has been a delegate

to the Interfraternity Council. Perry

is a member of Pipe and Quill, of the

Cerde Frmicais, and of the Alpha Delia

I'hi fraternity.

Joseph Pereival Pollard, 1920, of

Chicago, 111., prepared at the Evanston

Academy where he played four yeans

on the tennis team. He has been

captain of the tennis team for two years

at Williams, and is Art Editor of the

Purple Cow. He is a member of the

Honor System Committee, Freshman

Parade Connnittec, the Undercliuss

Contest Committee, and is on the

Senior Classbook board. He is also

vice president of the Non-Athletic

Council, treasurer of the .Senior Chuss,

a member of the Kappa Beta Phi So-

ciety, and the Phi Delia Thela frater-

nity.

ICdward Welles Power, 1920, of St.

Paul, Minn., who has been leader of

the MandoUn Club for the liist two

years, prepared for College at Hotch-

kiss, where he was a member of the

mandolin and gnu clubs. Since eiiler-

ing Williams he has been a member of

the Mandolin ("lub for four years.

He is also Business Manager of the

lieemd. Power is a member of the

ZeUi f«t fraternity.

Todd Oroesbeck Tiebout, 1920, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., entered Williams

from the Poly Prep .School where he

took part in dramatics and was n

member of th(^ Yearbook board. He

has been four years a member of the

Musical Clubs. He is a member of

Pipe and Quill, the W. C. A. Cabinet,

OPPENHEIMER
Writer of Show

the Fire Brigade, the No-Deal Com-
mittee, and the Cercle Francais. He
is manager of the baseball team, a

member of the Kapjia Hela Phi

.Society, Gargoyle, and the Zela I'.n

fraternity.

The personnel of the clubs is as

follows:

Managei'—George Van Deusen Hut-

ton, 1920, of Kingston, N. Y.

.Vssistant Managei—Clinton Bowen

Stanley. 1921, of Buffalo, X. V.

Coaches—Mrs. ('harles I'Vederick .Sec-

ley and .\lbert Lang.

GLEE CLUB
ficader—Arthur Bliss Perry, 1920, of

Cambridge, Mass.

l-'IRHT TENOItS

Storrs T. Briglmui, 1922, of (iranln

Conn.

Paul Brown, 19'22, of I'ortland, Me,

Edward tie L. Cutler, 1920, of Mont-
pelier, Vt.

Bradford O. Seaman, 1920, of Brool;.

lyn, N. Y.

Heiuv H. Wickcs, 1921, of Rochester

N. Y.

SECOND TENORS
William P. Black, 19'20, of New Voii

City.

Winthrop P, DilHngham, 1922, of Mj|.

burn, N, J.

Richmond Ixiwis, 1922, of .Springfield

Mass.

George S. OpiK^nheiiiK'r, 1920, of Xcu
York City,

FIRST BASSES

Torrey Allen, 1921, of Burlington, Vi

Hugh Bullock, 1921, of Denver, Col

William C, Gahogan, 1920, of Brook-

lyn, N. Y,

Roy M, Grindy, 1920, of North Adanis.

Mass.

SECOND BASSES

Alexander H. Chapman, 19'22, uf

Forest Hills, L. I.

Ki(^httrd de R, S. Combes, 19'22, m
Elmhurst, L, I.

Artluir B, Perry, 1920, of Cambridur

Mass.

Richard E. Howse, 1922, of Ix-xinglnn,

Mass.

Francis Stabler, 19'20, of New \'ciik

City.

PIANO
Harold L. Webb, 1920, of I^.mbard, III

CA.'iT

Charles H. Kimljerly, 19'20, of Walci-

vliet, N, V.

J. Harold I..oi,scaux, 192'2, of Plainlicld.

N. J,

.loseph P. Pollard, 1920, of Chicago, 111

MANDOLIN CLUB
Leader—Edward Welles Power, I!12li.

of St. Paul, Minn.

(^ontiuued on Pafie .5

HOTEL ASTOR
TIMES SQUARE
NEW YORK
F. A. MUSCHENHEIM

. !,;

.

Make the ASTOR your Hotel in New York.

Do not run the risk of marring your visit by
accepting less than it offers—nor waste time
in an effort to obtain more elsewhere

Broadway, 44th
and 45th Streets

Reached By All Surface. Sub-

way and Elevated Lines ;; ;;
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FUR LINED GLOVES, NECKWEAR AND HOSIERY MAKE
ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. BUY EARLY FROM

E. I. GOODRICH
DRAMA AND "JAZZ"

MUSIC IN PROGRAM
ConHiitii'd from I'tige 1

"Miiu/.miillo, " by ll()l)yn, mul "Hu-

waiiiui Slumhcr Song," by Gilder,

l)lay«l by the Mandolin Clul). The

musical piOKiain of th(! first act begins

with a niinibcr entitled "On a Klrike,"

written by Luedeke "22, and sung by

maids and butlers. The second num-

ber, "Maid Oriental," '" ''Y Mrs- ^'- f-

Secley, and is sung by Winston and

Mrs. I'pdyke. The third, "Hubble

Girl," also by Luedeke '22, and sung

by Oscar and chorus, is considered the

most sueces,sful number' on the pro-

gram and is said to he the best .since

JOHN W. LASELL
Oni' of I.cmlitlK .\r'tor.s in Mtwit'ul Prnilurlinii

Stone's "Hawaiian Loveland." The
numbers, "Spring Fever" and "Tim-

buetoo,'' are not original. 'i'li(^ first

is sung by Perry '20 and chorus, and
the .second by the (chorus alon(^ "A
Toast," by Mary Turner Salter, is

sung by Noble '21, who takes the part

of a guest. The last selection in tlie

first act, "The Servant Problem," by
Banks '21, is sung by Ezra and choru.s.

I3uring the intermission following

the first act class songs will be rendered

by the combined clubs, immediately

followed by two selections by the

Mandolin Club, "Maria Mari," by

di Capua, and "Tulip Time," by

Stamper. The first number in the

second act, "Hunting Song," by Bene-

dict, is sung by the choru.s, and the

second, "Egyptian Loveland," by

Stone K), is sung by Winston and

chorus. "Ma Pale Urown l^ady Sue,''

by Hart left follows, sung by the chorus.

Deenis-Taylor's "Foolish (Questions,"

which ni(^t great suci^ess in the Musical

Clubs concert last year, is sung by

Mrs. Ipdyke and chorus and is follow-

ed by "Th(^ Williams Jazz," by rja.sell

'21, and pla.ved by a quintet consisting

of three mandolins, traps, and 'cello.

"Jazz Songs," by Banks '21, is sung by

Josephus, accompanied by the quintet.

.\fter the finale, the performance will end

with the singing of "The Moimtains,"

The program, in full, is as follows:

"Out of the Ea.st"

a musical skit in two acts

Book and Lyrics by Foster '20 and

Oppenheimer '20

CAST
Mrs. Updyke W. C. Gahagan '20

Ezra Updyke . . . Foster '20

Cftrigtmag (Jreetingg

HOW DO YOU LOOK ?

At no time of the whole year do your looks

count more than at Christmastide. Your

appearance is either your biggest asset or

your worst drawback. Have you all the ac-

cessories to produce the impression of you

at your best?

Our line will suit your taste. Come in and

let us prove it. What you buy of us will

infallibly set you off to best advantage.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Custom Outfitters

NORTH ADAMS

Hotel Wendell
*'The Metropolitan Hotel of the Berkshires"

Modern—Fireproof

Beautifully Situated

European Plan Open All Year

A LA CARTE SERVICE
6.30 A. M. to 1 1 .30 P. M.

Table d'Hote Luncheon. $ 1 .00 Dinner, $ 1 .50

Pittsfield, Massachusetts
A. H. Brunelle, Manager

Winston I'pdyke

Roberta Carleton

f)scar Latham
Iris ....
Uamcses .

Josephus

Mose
Selma

Celeste . . .

A guest .

Lewis '22

Tiebout '20

. (Jhapman '22

Loizeaux '22

Pollard '20

. . Lasell '2f)

. . Perry '20

Oppeidieinier '20

Kiniberly "20

Xoblc '21

Maids, butlers, and guests

Voslumes by Eaiiex, New Yorh

Musi<>al Numbers

1. Servants on a Strike Liieilcke '22

2. Maid Oriental Mrs. C. I'". Seeley

3. Bubble Ciirl . . Lucleki' "22

ASSISTANT MANAGER STANLEY

4. Spring Fever . . . Adams
5. Timbuctoo. . . . Geibel

6. A Toast . Mary Turner Suiter

7. Servant Problem . . Banks '21

S. Hunting Song Benedict

9. Egyptian Loveland

E. M. Slone '16

10. Foolish Questions Decms-Taylor

11. Williams Rag . . . Lasell '2i

12. .Jazz Songs Banks '21

13. Ma Pale Brown Lady Sue
Barlkit

14. Finale

(a) Come Fill Your Glasses Up
Pallerson '96

(6) Yard by Yard
Brown '09 and Wood '10

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

(a) Manzanillo . Robyn

(b) Hawaiian Slumber Song

Gilder

Mandolin Club

ACT I

Servants On a Strike Maids and Butlers

Maid Oriental

Winston aiul Mrs. I'lnlyke

Bubble Girl . . . Oscar and Chorus

Spring Fever . Mose and Chorus

Timbuctoo Chorus

A Toast A Guest

Servant Problem Ezra and Chorus

Scene—The Updyke Drawing Room
Time—Before Dinner

Class Songs

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

(a) Maria Mari . . . di Capua

(b) Tulip Time Stamper

Mandolin Club

ACT II

Hunting Song .... Chorus

Ma Pale Brown Lady Sue Chorus

Egyptian Loveland

Winston and Chorus

Foolish Questions

Mrs. Updyke and Chorus

Williams Rag .... Quintet

,Tazz Songs . Josephus and Quintet

Finale Chorus

Scene—The Updyke Drawing Room
Time—After Dinner

The Mountains

Washington Gladden '59

The Combined Clubs

All alumni are requested to join the

Clubs on the stage in the singing of

"The Mountains."

4 convenient corners

4 clothing

4 hat.s

4 shoe.s
'

,

4 I'urnisliing.s

4 sporting good.s

4 quality

4 value

4 men and hoy.s

If you get to New York during the

holidaJ^s, we hope you'll look us iij)!

ROGERS Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th .St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW 'iORK CITY

Do Your Christmas Shopping at

The Forget-Me-NotShop

•? /,

;> i

Italian Leather Goods
Italian Embroideries

Parchment Lamp Shades

Flower Bowls
Leather Hand Bags

Leather Purses

Fancy Bags

Bead Necklaces

Cape Cod Fire Lighters

Smoking Sets

Writing Tablets

Memoranda Books
Playing Card Sets

Folding Umbrellas

Photograph Frames
Silver Lockets

Dolls and Toys of All Kinds. A Full Line of

Christmas Cards

Hotel Bridgway
SPRINGFIELD'S NEWEST AND FINEST HOTEL

Fireproof

Luxurious

Comfortable

Automobile Blue Book Hotel

^ .

DANCING
10 TO 12 NIGHTLY

Extraordinary Music—Exceptional Entertainers

'
.).

Hotel Bridgway
GEO. A. LEONARD, Manager

Broadway and Bridge St. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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I'crrv Foster, Kiniberly, Lewis, Loizeiiux, Pollard, Tiebout, Chapman, LaHell

PRINCIPALS FROM "OUT OF THE EAST"

"On the Real Tour to the Berkshires"

The
Magnificent

New

Hotel Kimball
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

MODERN AND METROPOLITAN IN EVERY
APPOINTMENT AND SERVICE AND

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Affording 500 Guests Every Comfort,

Convenience and Safety

CUISINE THE BEST

Rates $2.50 up

Owned and Operated by the

HAMPDEN HOTEL COMPANY

GEO. W. SWEENEY, Managing Director

FRED W. PEVERLEY, Resident Manager

The Plaza
FIFTH AVENUE AT 59th STREET

NEW YORK

TEA, DINNER AND SUPPER

DANCES

IN THE GRILL ROOM

DAILY, (Except Sunday)

MUSIC BY JOSEPH C. SMITH
AND ORCHESTRA

William H.
Danaher

SICCKSSOR TO
PERRY A. SMEDLEY

Hardware
Pocket Knives

Jack Knives

Skates

Hockey Sticks

Flashlights

Paints

SPRING STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN

Richmond
Hotel

FIREPROOF

Rates Reasonable

Table d' Hote

BREAKFAST 6-9.30 a. m.

LUNCH 12-2 p. m.

DINNER 6-8 p. m.

a la carte 6 a. tn. to II p.m

TEL. 600

Only 5 miles by concrete road

NORTH ADAMS

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, $50,000

SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS
950,000

Usual banking facilities extended
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOH RENT

Students' accounts received

on liberal terms

W. B. CLARK, Pruidnl
F. C. SEVERANCE, Vim-Pntiitnl

A. E. EVANS, Caihitt

Hotel Seneca
ROCHESTER'S LEADING HOTEL

Central Location

350 Rooms and Bath

A. B. SANDERL, Manager
H. C. HEIM, Axu't. Mngr.

THE CORN EXCHANGE BANK
-NEW YORK-
ESTABLISHED 1853

BEAVER AND WILLIAM STREETS, AND FORTY-THREE BRANCHES IN GREATER NEW YORK

ACCOUNTS -:- HESPKCTFULLY -:- SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

The Christinas Holidays and Your Appearance

The Christmas Season Is the One Time

Your Appearance Means Most to You

Areyour clothes pressed and cleaned so thatthey present you at your best?

For Thorough and Neat Work We Are Always Reliable

Your Dress Clothes Need Pressing ? Just Tell Us

A. W. MACY, Custom Tailor

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS
LIGHT WEIGHT

SOFT HATS
Soft White Shirts

J. & M. Shoes

HIGH GRADE HABERDASHERY

"-N E L S"
WILLIAMS COLLEGE OUTFITTER



FRANKLIN SIMON MEN'S SHOPS
2 to S WEST 38th STREET
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Outfitting Authorities

for College Men
Embracing Hand-Tailored

Clothes, London-made
Aquascutum Overcoats,

Furnishings, Hats

and Shoes

SPECIALIZING
In the Staples and Novelties of

Men's Attire and deriving its mer-

chandise from exclusive and author-

itative sources in London, Paris and

New York

i'uu are cordially inriled to vmt our Men'x Shop.i on

your trips to New York

franfifim;5>imon&

FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Jewelry, Silverware, Cut-Glass

Endless \'ariety of Novelties

Full Line of College Souvenirs

and Jewelry

Christmas Cards with a Williams Seal

A. D. BASTIEN
JEWELER

LEADING ACTORS IN SKIT
('uillillllCll flUIII /••«(/(' J

FIKST MANDOLINS
Williiiiri D. Uuiiii, 1!)21, of New ^Oik

City.

Wilfred K. KnUm, Jr., 1921, of Kust

OiaiiKO, N. J.

KdwaicJ W. Power, 1920, of St. I'aul,

Minn.

Fredeiicli H. liohiii-soii, 1920, of New-

York City.

Benjamin L. Wliiltier, 1920, of Lowell,

Ma.ss.

SECOND MANDOLINS
Uockwell Kent, 1921, of New York

City.

D. Andrew Hyde, 1922, of North
Adams, Mass.

MANDO-BASS
Charles W. Van Deusen, 1921, of

Hudson, N. Y.

GUITARS
Daniel M. Brigham, 1921, of Denver,

Col.

Alfred H. Holt, 1920, of (Jconta, Wis.

Hiram W. Lyon, 1922, of Buffalo, N. Y.

CELLOS
Francis Stabler, 1920, of New York

City.

John W. Lasell, 1920, of Wliitiiiaville,

^ N. Y.

VIOLIN
Todd (;. Tiebout, 1920, of Brooklyn,

N. Y.

PIANO
W. Donald Coleman, 1922, of 'I'rov,

N. Y.

TRAPS
John M. Foster, 1920, of Evanston, III.

Chas. D. Germain

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

^

Telephone 1718-W

22 EAGLE STREET
PITTSFIELD, - MASS.

Cafayctte Rolel

Lafayette Square

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

A. J. IRELAND. Manager

The College Store
Next Door to the Post Office

A SHORT TIME AGO, IN NEW YORK, samples

of many different brands of candies were submitted

to expert chemists for analysis. As a result of this test

"Mirror Candies"

were pronounced the purest.—^We have a few 5 and 3 lb.

boxes left. We ship and ])repay express.

Williams Pillows
We have some all filled and ready for shipment.

Gold and Silver Pens and Pencils

Should be ordered now in order that time be al-

lowed for engraving.

Cigarettes in 50's and lOO's

Cigarette Humidors
Cigar Humidors

THE COLLEGE STORE-Next to the Post Office

PAT QUINN RUSH MANLY

Beautiful Photographs of

WilHamstown
Should be on the Christmas

list of every Williams man.

The Mountains, the Chapel, Grace Hall, or

your Frat House. Nothing better for your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

H. E. Kinsman—CollegePhotographer
Williamstown, Mass.

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Own Shops

vFNE good suit is worth three

poor ones.

In the effort to keep the price

down this year many makers are

cutting quality.

3Bt£it $c Co. suits are of the same
high standard as always, and, as

always, at a price lower than else-

where, Quality considered.

37.50
and upward

Exclusive neckwear, gloves

and fine haberdashery in

our Men's Shop.

Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

Men's
Shop

New York
Entrance

IWost 3.-. Ill Street

You Never Pay More at Jiesfs

' 'l^
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WILLIAMS INN L. G. TREADWAY Manager

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

•>'-
.,. <

v^^;>.;^^

nia

--ilftC.
"^^"Kswr-jiS:;*:-

i' -.ryj

We Please Particular People. The Williams Inn Habit Grows on the Discriminating Public Book Early and^Often

Hotel Nonotuck :-: Holyoke, Mass.

Fireproof European
Dancing 7.30 to 1 1 P. M.

A Most Desirable Stopping Place for Business Men and Tourists

P. J. BEHAN

Green Seal Chocolates for Christmas

Subscribe to a Magazine for

Your Family's Present

Order in Advance-Columbia January Records

A. H. L. Bemis

NATIONAL
Loose Leaf and Bound Books

Tradi
Mark

w
Trade

Mark

QUALITY DURABILITY
Every type and style of Bound and Loose

Leaf Book is offered in the National Line.

Wherever you are, and whatever may be

your requirements in memos, record

books, or ledgers, the leading stationer

can always supply you with a

National product

Look for i^^ Eagle Trade Mark and insure your own satisfaction

NATIONAL BLANK BOOK CO.
(LARGEST BLANK BOOK MAKERS IN THE WORLD)

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS
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TO LECTURE ON WAR

IN THOMPSON COURSE

LT, L'HUILUER IS SPEAKER

Talk in Jesup Hall Tonight
to Be Illustrated With

Views of the War
This evening a 8.00 o'clock Lieutenant

Andre L'Huillier of the French Army
will give an illustrated lecture on "Dev-

astated France" in the third number of

the Thompson Course in the Jesup Hall

auditorium. He has appeared before

numerous schools and colleges through-

out the country, and his subject has been

received with general enthusiasm in

every instance. The illustrated views,

which are of unusual interest, were taken

on the battlefields of France at different

periods in the war.

Lieutenant L'Huillier is lecturing in

connection with the "Somme-Py" Fund
which is to be devoted to the recon-

struction of the village of Somme-Py,
Champagne, F'rance, which was captured

and burned by the Germans in the second

month of the war. On October 1, 1918,

the village was recaptured by the Ameri-

can Marines, who found it unharmed by

shell-fire and in such condition that it

could be rebuilt. The partial but very

thorough destruction had been caused

by the Germans while the town was solely

in their hands, and the village is cited by

the French government as an example of

some of the most horrible German atro-

cities.

American money will rebuild Sommc
Py, and although Lieutenant L'Huillier

does not ask for contributions, he is

gald to receive any amounts, however

small, to be used in the reconstruction

of devastated sections of the Cham-
pagne-Argonne area. His lecture in-

cludes some very interesting stories of

the war, of the recapture of Somme-Py
by the Marines, and of reconstruction

work.

The personal record of Lieutenant

L'Huillier in the war is of more than

average interest and includes experiences

in almost every important offensive oper-

ation undertaken by the French Army.

He enlisted as a boy of 18 and soon won

recognition because of bravery under

fire. In the course of his following cam-

paigns he took part in operations of every

nature, winning three of the most cherish-

ed decorations of France. In addition

he received several citations from the

42nd Division, notably one signed in

person by General Joffre. Lieutenant

L'Huillier is a member of the Legion

d' Honneur, and has been decorated with

the Medaille Militaire, and the Croix de

Guerre with two palms and two stars.

"Handbook" Reports Profit

Manager Seager of the 1919-20 Hand-

book has submitted the following financial

report:

Receipts

Paid-up Advertisements ?344.00

Expenditures

Competitors' Com-
missions i 25.80

Express Charges 1.70

Miscellaneous

Expenses 6.89

Micsellaneous Printing 10.00

Printing of //a«d6oo* 271.00

Postage 0.7S

Total 316.14

Profit to date 27.86

Total 344.00

Advertisements collect-

ible 81.00

Estimated profit 108.86

(Signed)

George B. Seager,

Manager

Audited and approved,

E. M. Botsford '82

Graduate Treasurer

COAL SUPPLY ADEQUATE

Authorities Intend to Remove
Restrictions by January
Due to the recent settlement of the

coal strike, danger of a serious shortage

of fuel for the College has been to a large

degree removed. .According to Treasurer

Hoyt, there is now a sufficient supply of

coal at the heating plant to meet all the

present needs. As a precautionary

measure, however, the conservation regu-

lations now in force will be continued un-

til after the Christmas recess. Except
in the case of very low temperatures,

steam will be supplied to the dormitories

between the hours of 5.30 a. m. and 9.00

p. ni. only. In addition to this hot

water will be provided only between 3.00

p. m. and 7.00 p. m. The Treasurer

hopes, however, that the general coal

shortage will have been sufficiently re-

lieved by the reopening of College on

January 2 to warrant the removal of

all special restrictions regarding the use

of heat and hot water.

BASKETBALL TEAM NOW

PRACTICING REGULARLY

CoachWachter Developing New
Plays— First Game on Jan-
uary 16 Against Wesleyan

After two weeks of steady practice the

basketball team is now rounding into

shape, although the first game on the sch-

edule, which is with Wesleyan, does not

come until January 16. Practice will of

course be discontinued duringthevacation,

but will be resumed when the College

reopens on January 2.

The squad so far is composed of 20 men,

seven of whom have had varsity experi-

ence. Coach Wachter has been drilling

the men in shooting and passing for the

most part. During the last week he has

been trying to develop some new plays.

The team-work has improved a great

deal since considerable time has been

spent on the passing. Scrimmages have

been held nearly every day withthesecond

team or with the Freshmen.

The men who have been playing on the

team so far are Bonner, Burrows, Carick,

Jones '20, Fargo, Ilowland '21, and Beck-

with '22. Several of the freshmen have

shown up well, particularly Boynton,

Garvin, and Wightman. Milton '20 and

J. E. Wilson '22 ha.e also been doing

good work in practice

The line-up of the team in the scrim-

mages has been as follows:

Jones, f

Beckwith, Carick, f

Bonner, Fargo, c

Burrows (captain), g

Howland, g

This lineup is of course only temporary

and will probably be changed somewhat

before the Wesleyan game. Several men

who have not been our regularly, among

them Boynton 21, are expected to report

after the vacation.

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE

Arrangements Are Completed
for Musical Clubs' Trip |

Final arrangements for the Christmas

trip of the Combined Musical Clubs

have been completed by Manager Hutton,

and several changes have been made in

the train schedule. The present unsettled

condition of railroad schedules has made

difficult the planning of the itinerary,

and it is possible that still further changes

will be found necessary.

The Clubs will leave Springfield at 2.10

a. m. on Friday, December 19, instead of

at 7.54 a. m. arriving in Auburn about

noon on the same day, instead of at

6.22 p. m. The time of departure from

Columbus has been changed to 1.2S a. m.

on Saturdty, December 27, the party

going to Chicago via Indianapolis.

A Christmas Eve party has been arranged

for the Clubs by Mrs. Caine of Cleveland,

to be given at the Cleveland Country Club.

URGES COOPERATIVE

BUYINCm^HOUSES

EXPLAINS CORNELL PLANS

A. B. Weller Outlines Methods
of Reducing Living Cost Be-
fore H. C. of L. Committee
Cooperative buying and a unilorm

system of accounting can reduce the in-

dividual weekly hoard at Williams by
nearly two dollars, according to Mr. A.

B. Weller, assistant treasurer of the

Ithaca Trust Co., who supervises the

buying for 30 fraternities and sororities

at Cornell. Mr. Wellar presented his

plan in detail before representatives of

eight fraternities and the College Ad-
ministration at a meeting last Saturday

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Faculty

Room, Hopkins Hall.

Although the situation at Williams,

due to different organization of the

alumni of the fraternity chapters, and
different methods of bookkeeping unlike

that at Cornell Mr. Weller sees no reason

why his plan would not be successful here,

for the Cornell fraternities are faced with

many problems which the fraternities

here do not have to deal with. The new
system would involve keeping the house

department and steward department in

each house entirely separate. It would
be necessary to do away with caterers.

The plan is for each house to have two of

its members act as house manager and
steward respectively. The steward, who
would get his board free or some suitable

financial return, would attend to the

buying and keep in touch with Mr.

Weller.

The reduction of board by the proposed

plan is a matter of bookkeeping, as well

as cooperative buying. It would be neces-

sary to have a man to audit all the hooks

regularly, which, as Reinhardt '20 sug-

gested, could probably be done by one
of the men at the Williamstown bank.

At Cornell Mr. Weller audits the books

himself once a month. He stated that

his double-entry system of bookkeeping

was very simple and it would take a man
less than two or three weeks to become
familiar with it.

The average board at Williams is about

#9.50 per week, but the average at Cornell,

where food prices are the same, is only $8

per week. Mr. Weller, by purchasing

in large quantities, pays in some cases

40 to 65 per cent of the wholesale prices.

He buys his meat from Libby, McNeil and
Libby, of Chicago, and makes a large

saving by ordering direct, rather than

through the wholesale dealers. Mr.

Weller believes that under the proposed

plan the average board could be reduced

to $8 the first year and $7 the next year,

and still leave each house a considerable

surplus, as is the case at Cornell, where

one of the fraternities had #900 profit

in the steward's department last year.

Representatives from each fraternity,

the Commons Club, and the Adminis-

tration will meet tomorrow afternoon at

4.30 o'clock in the Faculty Room, Hop-
kins Hall, to consider some positive

action and refer the matter to the in-

dividual houses

Weather Forecast

Fair and colder tonight and Tuesday,

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. Lt.

L'Huillier will lecture on

the war. Grace Hall.

8.45 p. m.

—

Pipe and Quill Meeting.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

I
\ House.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16

4.30 p. m.—H. C. L. Committee Meeting

Faculty Room, Hopkina

Hall.

HOCKEY PROSPECTS'GOOD
^ ^ • V '^p^

Weather Handicaps Practice—
Rink to Be Ready) Soonll

Handicapped by the recent warm
weather, I he hockey team has so far been

able to hold practice on Leake's Pond

but four times. The work-outs, however,

have been satisfactory, and, though the

only veterans at present in college are

llatrh, Huston, and .Mills '20 and Mixer

'21, the latter a substitute last year, the

tentative team already looks promising.

The present line-up, as announced by

Captain Mills '20, who is acting as coach,

is as follows: Huston, c; A. L. Becket, r;

D. M. Irwin or Rowse, rw; Mills, Iw;

Buell, p; Hatch, g. Brucker '21 who has

not yet reported for practice, is considered

a possible candidate for the other defensive

position, and Baker '22 is showing up well

at center. Mixer is playing a fast game at

left wing and later in the season may be put

in at that position, Mills shifting to

rover. After F'ebruary, Connor '21 and

Sidley '22, at present ineligible, may be

put in the line-up at defense.

There is a wealth of material in the

freshman squad, members of which will

be eligible after matriculation in Feb-

ruary. The present line-up of the fresh-

man team is as follows: Ely, c; Stevenson,

r; Chapin or Hemphill, rw; Clark, Iw;

Chapman, cp; Roberts, p; Mackie, g.

Of these men, the most promising are

Chapin, ('lark, Ely, Mackie, and Steven-

WITHIN6T0N ABORESSES

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIGN

"Spirit of Christmas" is Sub-
ject of Talk—Musical Sel-
ections Feature Program
Mr. Withington's short talk on the

"Spirit of Christmas" was supplemented

by both vocal and instrumental musical

selections at the last Williams Christian

Association meeting of the year held in

the Jesup Hall Auditorium yesterday

evening. A large Christmas tree, which

decorated the stage emphasized the nature

of the service.

Stephenson '23, who was accompanied

on the piano by Becket '20, opened the

program with a violin solo. This was
followed by a piano selection by Prentiss

'19 and Mr. Withington's talk.

Reminding those present that they

would soon be going home to celebrate

with their families the Christmas season,

Mr. Withington asked them to give a

little thought to the story of the birth

of Christ and to the true meaning of

Christmas. The attitude of many people

at this time of the year is typical of the

world's state of mind with regard to Him.
Many of us think of Christianity arid all

it means only at times of great mental

stress and sorrow. Those who take a

direct stand in opposition to Him are

not His worst enemies, but rather the

people who do not declare themselves

one way or the other. The student who
will not work to better the standing ol

his fraternity or college is called a slacker

and a drag, but nothing is said oi the

person who does nothing to advance the

purposes of Christ. Just as we realize

that family love depends on how much
we give of ourselves, so must we re-

member that the good resulting from His

teachings depends on how much we give

of ourselves to Him.
Following Mr. Withington's talk,

a quartet composed of Cutler, Mills,

Perry '20, and P. Brown '22 closed the

evening's service with a vocal selection.

Two Trains Cut From Schedule
Two trains, the 2.01 p. m. for the west

and the 2.17 going east, have been taken

off by the Boston and Maine Railroad

due to the recent coal strike. Up until

the present time these trains have not

been put on again, but it is expected that

they will be resumed before the Christmas
recess.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

"OUT OF THE EAST"

IS WELL RECEIVED

Foster, Lasell, and Pollard
Star in First Presenta-
tion of Performance

Following the custom of professional

theatrical managers in testing their

productions in small towns before opening

on Broadway, "Out of the East", the

Musical Clul s show, was given its first

trial last Saturday night in North Adams
prior to the western trip which will be

made during the next two weeks. It is

planned to make many changes in the

present form of the show before pre-

senting it to more critical amliences than

that which viewed its premiere appear-

ance, and since a great deal of nmsical

talent was exhibited both in the com-

position of the original music and in the

singing, it is certain that minor alter-

ations in the manner o( presentation will

bring about great improvement in the

general effect.

F'oster and Pollard in the comic roles

of Ezra Updyke and Rameses, W. Gaha-

ganas Mrs. Updyke, and Lasell asyos^/>//«i

played their parts most successfully.

Tiebout, Loizeaux and Kimberly also

presented good female impersonations as

Roberta Carleton,an<\ Iris, and CeUslehut the

other women's parts were not so well done.

Chapman rendered his one solo, "Bulille

Girl", well, and was greatly applauded.

The humor imparted to the perform-

ance by the dialogue between Foster and
Pollard, and Foster's song "Servant

Problem", gave a needed brightening

touch, for the rest of the show was in-

clined to drag at times. This may be

attributed in a large part to the fact

that it was the first performance, and the

stage was much too large and not easily

adaptable to the play.

Since the major part of the evening

was taken up by the two-act skit, al-

though the Mandolin Club rendered

several selections at beginning and be-

tween acts, and it is on the merits of the

skit that the entire performance must
stand. The injection of several num-
bers which had no possible connection

with the plot ol the play, merely in order

to give the Glee Clubs an opportunity

to sing, was a feature which detracted

from the effectiveness of the production.

"Timbuctoo", "Hunting Song", and '"Ma
Pale Brown Lady Sue", although well

rendered were the least successful

numbers on the program. On the other

hand "Bubble Girl", "Maid Oriental",

and "Jazz Songs" were unusually well

received. "Foolish Questions", an old

favorite of College Glee Clubs, was also

applauded.

The ineffectiveness ol Lewis's presen-

tation of "Maid Oriental" and "Egyp-
tain Loveland" two of the best tunes in

the show, seemed to be due to the fact

that the songs were pitched much too

high for his voice, the strained quality

of which on the high notes did not lead

to a successful rendering.

Pipe and Quill Meets Tonight
Pi|)e and (Juill will hold a meeting at

8.45 o'clock this evening in the Delta

Kappa Epsilon house. A paper on
"An Appreciation of Dumas" will be read
read by Townscnd '20. Informal dis-

cussion and refreshments will follow.

All sophomores desiring to enter
the competition for the position of

second assistant distribution manager
of the Record should report in the
basement of Jesup Hall tomorrow
evening at 7.30 o'clock. The com-
petition will be very short. All de-
tails will be explained at the meeting.

.'i-V

,1.^'
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With this issue the Record suspends

publication until after the Christmas

recess. The next number will appear

on Monday. January 5, 1920.

"Love me, love my dog." The College

has recently discovered an important

corollary to this time-honored proposition

Being totally unable, try as we may, to

love the canines that daily intrude on our

chapel exercises, with demoralizing re-

sults, we are beginning to find that it is

equally impossible to love the owners of

the above mentioned animals. We

submit, therefore, that the validity of

''Hate my dog, hate me," has been demon-

strated.

Mr. Weller's plans for the reduction of

board bills sound like an approach to

something, at last. If Cornell can average

eight dollars per week on its board and

actually make money, Williams certainly

ought to be able to do the same thing,

and that would smean cutting from a

dollar to a dollar and ahalf from the weekly

bill of each undergraduate. Mr. Weller

has made it clear just what steps just be

taken to insure a reduction, and there are

no great obstacles in the way of such steps.

We trust the coinmittee on the high cost

of living will act promptly and decided-

ly to put Mr. Weller, 's plan in operation.

COMMUICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned If so requested, the rame of the writer
must in every case be aubmllted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record

Dear Sir

:

Your condemnation on the note on Mr.
Thomas's address printed in last Wed-
nesday's Transcript was amply justified.

That note, both in statment and inference,

was both unfair and misleading, and the

editorial carelessness which allowed its

publication was made doubly much allow-

ed its publication was made doubly

noticeable by the fact that the same issue

the paper contained an account of the

address which was eminently fair.

But Mr. Thomas's remarks, clever and
guarded as they were, might also be open

to the charge of unfairness and mis-

construction. At best he presented but

one side of the picture. There was
much to say about rights, but little about

obligations; much to say about freedom,

but little to say about laws except as

examples of injustice and cruelty. Under

questioning he failed to make clear to

many where, in his mind, literty left off

and license began, or to name any definite

constructive remedy for the alleged

wrongs of which he complained. If a

speaker of opposite views, as well prepared

in advance as Mr. Thomas, had followed

him on the floor for an hour, our audience

would have come away better able to

choose between the two positions.

The S[)eaker's account of the tieal-

ment of the so-called "conscientious

objectors" consisted of statements which

could neither be verified nor disputed

—

for lack of positive information— by any

of his auditors. Taken at their face

value, however, they are only a small

part of the rigors of war and its discipline

It is long since our country has been

engaged in so desperate a confllict as that

just ended, and we have forgotten the

usuages comiwlled by the necessities of

the war's demands. War means ultimate

defeat or victory, and stern repression of

every sign of yielding in the only way. In

some countries some of these men would

have been shot without ceremony. If

all our men had been conscientious

objectors, Germany would have won.

But I have never met a Williams man

who was in the objector class. Our boys

went willingly and to camp and battle-

field, feeling that they owed their country

not only the devotion of their complete

allegiance, but also of their lives, and

knowing that the first duty of a soldier

is always obedience.

Talcoll M. Banks '90

To Play Christmas Music

Selections of Christmas music make

up the program of the 189th Organ

Recital which will be rendered by Mr,

Sumner Salter next Wednesday afternoon

at 4.15 o'clock in Grace Hall. The

program consists of seven numbers and is

representative of both ancient and

modern composers. It follows in detail:

I. Offertoire Sur des Noels

Leon Boellmann

II. Two Chorals

A. A Rose Bursts Into Bloom Brahms

B. From High Heaven I Come
Bachelbell

III. Three Tone-picture from the "Birth

of Christ" Mailing

A. Annunciation

B. Mary Visits Elizabeth and Praises

God
IV. Pastorale des Lange

V. March of the Magi Dubois

VI. Christmas in Sicily Yon
VII. Hosanna (Chorus Magnus)

Dubois

Library to Close For Holidays

During the vacation the Lawrence

Hall Library will close next Saturday at

12.30 o'clock and will not open again

until Monday, December 29, at 9.00

o'clock in the morning.

Announcement has been made of a

tentative football program for Amherst,

which includes games with Williams

Bowdoin, Hamilton, Trinity, and Wes-
leyan. Negotiations are under way for

contests with N. Y. U. and Columbia.

GlennF. Card,who played at half back and

full back this year wxs e'ected captain for

next season.

f^X, Haljn'B (Utiurrl)

Paik Street, Williamstown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Sunday School 9.45 A.M.
Morning Prayer 10.45A.M.
Evening Prayer 7.30 P.M.

A cordial invitation it extended

to all students to attend any

of these services.

rnmi ami wxwb

Why do things by halves?

Buy two coats in one!

Raincoat and smart winter

overcoat all in one *"Scotch

Mist."

Medium and heavy weights.

The best of everythlnfl collete men wear.

'Trademark registered.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

I

FOUNDED 1856

COLLEGE
men are the

i' greatest ex-

ponents of
refinement
and good
form.

TrR-'ned to appreciate the
value of sincere applica
tionto studies which tend
to benefit mankind, rat-

ural'y they deve'op a
keen sense of proprii ty oil

the question of dresi

.

Our young ii.jn's clothes
never are exaggerated
either in design or price
—our slogan is *'Good
Form."

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY

FORTY-SECOND STREET

ARROW
Vroj/ O'ailored

To all Patrons and Friends:

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR

PAST PATRONAGE;

and extend to you my wishes for a

Happy Christmas and a Bright and

Succesful New Year.

''NELS''

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

^

B

MONDAY
Eugene O/Brlen in "Sealed Hearts"

Keystone Comedy

TUESDAY
Mack Sennett Comedy "Salome vs Shanandoah"
Marguerite Clark in "A Widow By Proxy"

Wednesday
Elaine Hammerstein in "Country Cousin"

Rain Comedy

Thursday
Taylor Holmes in "Three Black Eyes"

also a Comedy

Pi

Be
Ht
Gt
Oil

Bi

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George'^

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

Perry A. Smedley

Builder
_CUJETT. PEABODY * CO.. INC.. TROY. H. Y.

Have your ehoea soled with
KORRY KROME

Coitt a little more.
Wears twice as lonft,

Waterproof
Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

The Williams Inn
Williamstown, Mass.

RESERVATIONS BEING MADE NOW
FOR THE

CHRISTMAS SEASON

L. G. TREADWAY, MGR
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WILL SHOW AT CASE'S
on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 15th and 16th

the now 1919 winter suits, overcoats and sports clothing, ready for
immediate service, in ample assortments of imported English, Scotchand Irish woolens.
Exclusive novelties in imported furnishings for young men.

MR. SWEENEY, Representative

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
HamSi Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _ - _ _ _

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Why not have a silting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

BOYNTON CHOSEN FOR
THIRD ALL-AMERICAN

Ben i.ce Boynton, captain of tliu I'Jl'J

Williams footljall tcan\ and captain-clucl

of tlie 1920 team, has been honored by

Walter Camp by being given a place as

quarter back on his mythical third team.

With the exception of Dartmouth, Har-

vard, and Yale, Williams is the only New
England college to have a member of its

team chosen for one of these All-American

elevens. McMillin, of Centre College,

and Strubing, of Princeton occupy the

quarterback positions on the first and

second elevens, but Walter Camp has

this to say concerning the Williams

captain, "Boynton of Williams ought to

have had a chance with a star aggregation

in front of him. He is one of the most

ver.salileofallthequarterbackcandidates."

Sport writers of several of the large

newspapers, including the New York

Sun, New York Globe, and Springfield

Repvblican, have already made Boynton

their first choice on mythical All-Eastern

elevens.

Stevens Institute has begun basketball

practice for this season, and will play its

first game tomorrrow. The schedule in-

cludes Princeton, Rutgers, Wesleyan,

Colimibia, and Worcester Tech.

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON

EXHIBITION
J DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLEY ST YLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
HABERDASHERY. THE
THINGS PRESENTED
ARE C ORRE CT I N
TREATMENT AND OF

THE CHARACTER CON-

SIDERED MOST ESSEN"

TIAL AND DESIRABLE,

SW©5t 46th. Stroet
NEW VORK

Quinn & Manley
Today and Tomorrow
ROBERT MOORE
Finchley Representative

INTERCOLLEGIATES

In view of the fuel shortage, the

Harvard Athletic Cuniniittee has cancelled

the engagement for a football game be-

tween Harvard and the University of

California at Pasadena, Cal. No restrict-

ions were made by the Fuel Administration

hut the committee felt that the long trip

at this time would not be for the public

interest.

By the terms of tlie will of the late

Henry Clay Krick, Pittsburgh iron magnate

Princeton University will receive a bequest

of i!lS,OOO,()00 an<l Harvard and M. 1. T.

will each receive ?5,000,000. Nineteen

I^ublic institutions are remembered in the

will.

Union Breaks With R. P. 1.'

Alleging that members of the K. P. I.

student body mutilated the Union College

Idol after the Union-N. Y. U. game,

November 8, the student body of the

Schenectady institution voted overwhelm-

ingly to sever relations with R. P. I. The
Idol was found to have been deprived oi

one of its legs and decorated with the

letters "R. P. I.", carved on its bosom.

An official denial of guilt was at first

Issued by the authorities of R. P. I.

but no further word was' received, an in

the meantime information was obtained

that the polytechnics had planned to

kidnap the cherished Union deity and take

it to Troy. After a period of deliberation,

the break finally resulted.

M. I. T., Harvard, Tufts, and other

colleges, in and around Boston will enter

chess teams in the Metropolitan League

for this season.

Blankets
Pillow Cases

Sheets
Towels

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, PresidenI

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prisidinl

A . E. Evans, Cathii

CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior
To All

Freih Goods Conttantly on Hand

—AT—
PRI1M>LE» S

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Own Shops

When you buy a suit you want:

1. A durable all wool fabric
[preferably of the English type]

2. One that will keep its shape

3. A conservative, custom style
[tailored to be soft]

EVERY iBeat $c OIn. suit possesses

all 3 points

37.50
and upward

Shirts, neckties,

scarves, gloves,

our Men's Shop,

pajamas,

etc., in

IBedt $c Co.

Men's

Shop

Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

Established 1B79

New York

Entrance

1 West 85th Street

'YouNeverPau More at Bests*

1
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IDEALISM DISCUSSED

Philosophical Union Dobates
Subject at Length

Speaking in behalf of idealism as

opposed to realism before a meeting of the

Philosophical Union held last Friday even-

ing in the Common Room, Currier Hall,

Anderson '20 ably defended his subject

in a preliminary paper and also in the

discussion which followed. The opposing

theory of the New Realism was pre-

sented in a paper by Bundy '20.

Idealism originated first, according to

Anderson, as a protest against the dual-

ism of John Locke. Later philosophers

came to believe that objects cannot exist

without arousing some sensation and

that therefore there is a mental world

alone. Royce was perhaps the truest

champion of idealsim, showing that ideas

are the only things of which we can know

anything. As a result he considered the

world as simply a series of ideas.

Bundy declared that the chief difficulty

in which idealibt^ find themselves is the

egocentric predicament: Are there not

things that are not known? ' There are

valid motives which differentiate the

physical from the psychical world, as

otherwise common intercourse would not

be possible. Natural realism further

contends that there is a premanence in

physical objects which does not exist in

ideas. The chief distinction between

the body and the mind is the fact that we
control the body, whereas we have no
power over our ideas.

Following the exposition of the two sides

of the question a spirited discussi'^n follow-

ed, turning principally on the debate as to

whether the mind receives idealistic or

realistic experiences. Some attempt was
made to define more definitely the powers

and existence of the idealistic God, or All-

Experiencer.

M. A. C. is conducting a drive for ?26,

000 to provide a building as a memorial

to "Aggie" men who died in the war.
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G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield's residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various Unes - WALL PAPERS, DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE, CARPETS. RUGS. CHINA, ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal '

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse
472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfiald, • Mbm.

'Skates
'TiKSkBbwiftAluminum Tops

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
If your dealer does not carry them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 We*t 39th St., New York.

1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale
Carl B. Gale, 1907

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open ill year Just like home

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

.f . u J 8269Telephonea
^ 457

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew& Seymour

Next to Ejcpreu Office

Telephone 258-M

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenne

MEATS \ GROCERIES
Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

*i*Jl

How on earth did

it happen?

IMAGINE any first-clags, medium*
priced car ($1500 or $2000) ever
Decerning so well liked that even

the millionaires would prefer it for
their own use to even the highest

priced cars.

« • *

Impossible.

* * «

You're right. Such a thing couldn't

happen witn a medium-priced auto-

mobile—nor, you would think, with

anything else.

*

And yet this "impossible" thing has
happened with a medium-priced ciga-

rette. Just note, if you please, tne

evidence below, at the left.

• * *

How on earth did Fatima do it?

* * «

What is it—what does Fatima give

that these wealthy smokers prefer to

anything given by even the highest-

priced cigarettes ?

• * «

The answer is

"Just enough Turkish"

Until they had tried Fatima, most
of these men had been smoking
straight Turkish cigarettes—because,
of course, until a year or so ago these

fancy-boxed, expensive straight Turk-
ish cigarettes were practically the only
cigarettes on sale at places uke those
named below.

EVIDENCE
Fatima is tlie largest selling cigarette

at tlie following, and scores of otiier

prominent places

:

The Breakers, Palm Beach

;

Congress Hotel, Chicago

;

Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago;
Casino Hotel, Narragansett Pier;
French Licit Springs Hotel

;

The VandiTbilt, the Astor
the McAlpin and most of New
York's other big hotels;

MarlboTough-BIenheim, Atlantic
City;

lotellHotel Traymore, Atlantic City

;

Hotel Touraine, Boston

;

Mew York Stock Exchange,
etc, etc

Gradually, however, it seems that
these men have learned two things
about Fatima

:

1. That Fatima'8 famous blend (containing
more Turkish than any other blend) has
just enough Turkish for full flavor; and

2. That the blend is so "balanced" as to
off-set entirely that over-richness or
heaviness of straight Turkish.

• * *

Which proves again that Fatimas ore a
Bensible cigarette^ that they leave a man
feeUng fine and fit even after imoking more
heavily than usual,

* * *

Has your present cigarette—has any ciga-

rette—as strong a claim for your serious
consideration as hai Fatima?

FATIMA
j4 Sensible Cigarette
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FIRST BROOKS MEDAL

AWARDEDIt^BOYNTON

UPTtlN FOR SECOIID YEilR

Gold Trophy In Memory of
Former Captain Presented

by Dr. H. A. Garfleld

Ben I.ee Boynton, 1921, captain of the

1919 Williams football team and captain-

elect for 1920 was made the first recipient

of the Brooks Memorial Medal liy a

iinaminous vote of the committee of

award composed of Professor Maxcy,
Coach Brooks, and Carson '20. The
committee was unable to meet until

shortly before the Christmas recess and

the presentation took place on Decem-
ber 22.

This gold medal given in memory of

Captain Belvidere Brooks, 1910, who
was killed at Villesavoye, France, on

August 21, 1918, while serving with the

308th infantry, reached the College about

ten days before the recess. The medal

is to be presented each year as soon as

convenient after the football season to

that member of the team whose work

shall have been the greatest credit to

the College. Further conditions are that

no man shall receive the medal more

than once and that the recipient is to be

selected by a committee composed of the

chairman of the Faculty Committee on

Athletics, the football coach, and the

football manager.

On the obverse side of the medal are

the words:

FROM WILLIAMS COLLEGE
to a Distinguished Athlete

with a space for the name of the recipient.

The reverse is taken up with the following

inscription

:

In Memory
of

Belvidere Brooks

1910

Captain Williams College

Football Team 1909

Captain 308th Infantry U. S. A.

1917-1918

Killed in Action

Villesavoye

France

August 21st, 1919

Boynton came to Williams in the fall

of 1916 from Waco, Texas, where he

played halfback on the high school

footliall team for four years. During

his first year at Williams he filled the same

position on his Freshman team and the

next fall became quarterback on the

varsity eleven. He was the star of the

team during that season, the most suc-

cessful season ever played by a Williams

team, and was picked for Ail-American

quarterback by a majority of the football

writers in t!he country.

He was elected captain of the 1919

team early last fall when he returned from

service in the Marine Aviation, and was

the mainstay of the team throughout the

season. He is one of the best open field

runners in the country, as has been

demonstrated by his numerous long

runs, including one of 90 yards for a

touchdown against Columbia. He dodges

cleverly, keeps his feet well, and is an

unusually hard man to stop. In addition,

he is a sure tackier and an impassable

man on the defense.

As a result of his playing, Boynton was

chosen by most of the big Eastern dailies

as All-Eastern quarterback for 1919, and

was given a position by Walter Camp on

his third All-American team; who made
this comment on the work of the Wil-

liams captain: "Boynton of Williams

ought to have had a chance with a star

aggregation in front of him. He is one

of the most versatile of all the quarter-

back candidates."

In addition to his work on the football

team, Boynton has been prominent in

other branches of athletics. He repre-

sented his class in basketball and baseball

Continued on page 4, col. 1)

SENTIMENT IS IN FAVOR
OFCOOPERATIVE BUYING
Meetings of the High Cost of Living

Committee were held on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons, Decemlicr 16

and 17, in Hoi)kins Hall, to discuss the

acceptance of the cooperative buying
plan proposed by Mr. Weller, of Ithaca,

N. Y. On account of the approaching
Christmas recess it was impossible to

take any definite action, but the senti-

ment of the representatives of the various

eating houses was strongly in favor of

the plan.

.Several small test orders were placed

with Mr. Weller through Mr. William
C. Hart in order to determine how great

a saving can be made by the use of this

system. It is also expected that Mr.
Weller will send a price list soon, but

no word has been received from him as

yet.

FAMOUS PUBLISHER TO

LECTURE HERE FRIOAY

Mr. Williams Ellsworth, with
Century Company 37 years,

Will Relate Experiences

Mr. William Webster Ellsworth, who
for thirty-seven years was connected with

The Century Company, recently retiring

as its president, will deliver a lecture

entitled "Forty Years of Publishing"

next Friday evening at 8.00 o'clock in

the Jesup Hall auditorium. Mr. Ells-

worth, who has lectured in many colleges

all over the country, is an exceedingly

interesting talker and has been received

with enthusiasm by all his audiences.

No one is better fitted to tell the story

of American publishing; for during the

thirty-seven years that Mr. Ellsworth

was a part of the Century Company, he

became intimately connected with the

growth of our national literature. Nearly

all the great writers of the period, both

men and women, thus became known to

him, and many were his close friends.

His lecture is filled with delightful per-

sonal reminiscences which furnish in-

valuable information concerning many
favorite authors, and has been termed

"by all odds the most engrossing and

most comprehensive survey of the sub-

ject ever presented."

The lecture comprises a sketch of the

great American books of the past forty

years, as well as a contrast between the

novels of Dickens, Thackeray, Eliot, and

other English writers, and some of our

own "best sellers". Furthermore Mr.

Ellsworth tells what it costs to make a

book, with an explanation of the process.

There are also intimate stories of John

Burroughs, Cable, Thomas Nelson Page,

Jack London, Henry James, Roosevelt,

Bret Harte, Kipling, James T. Fields,

and many more.

Mr. Ellsworth has published a book of

literary recollections called "A Golden

Age of Authors", which contains an

account of his connection with the

Century Company nearly identical to

his lecture on publishing. It has been

highly endorsed by several famous critics.

FIRE BRIGADE NOTICE
Members of the Fire Brigade will meet

next Thursday noon at the Fire House,

at which time a picture of the brigade will

be taken. All reports must be handed in

at this time or the men responsible for

such reports may apply for discharge. In

making out the reports, special attention

should be given to the location of

the nearest fire plugs and hoses,

and, the man making out the report

should decide how he would fight a fire in

different parts of the building. Report

blanks, lists of call numbers, or any

other information may be obtained from

Chief Fieser, preferably at the Chi Psi

Lodge from 7.00 to 7.30 o'clock in the

evening.

Break In Water Main
Owing to a break in the water main,

the water supply of Berkshire and Currier

Halls has been termporarily cut off.

LIEUT. L'HUILLIER

LECTUR^N FRANCE

NiRRIITESlXPERIENGES

Stereopticon Slides Used in
Giving Audience Idea of
Devastated Somme-Py

Lieutenant L'lluillier delivered an
illustrated lecture on "Devasted France",

the third number of the Thompson Course,

on Monday evening, December IS, in the

Jesup Hall auditorium. Although he

has been acquainted with the English

language for only seven months and has

consequently a decidedly French accent,

Lieutenant L'Huillier had little difficulty

in making himself understood on account

of his clear enunciation, and his lecture

was thoroughly enjoyed by the entire

audience.

The Lieutenant is conducting a speak-

ing tour through the East with the consent

of his government for the purpose of

raising funds to help rebuild some of the

portions of France devasted by the War.

He is the founder of the Somme-Py Fund
which will aid in the rehabilitation of his

own native village as well as the sur-

rounding villages in the Champagne and

the Argonne.

Before the War Somme-Py had 800

inhabitants, but during the first days of

September, 1914, it was captured by the

Germans and almost completely destroyed.

Remaining in the hands of the enemy

for four years it was retaken on October 2,

1918, by the American Marines. Since

the armistice, many of the scattered in-

habitants, most of whom were deported

to northern Germany by the invaders,

have returned to their native town and

have attempted to rebuild their ruined

homes. Already 107 have resettled in

Somme-Py and with the help of the

American Red Cross, they have now a

new school and church, rebuilt by German
war prisoners. The town has been re-

named Somme-Py-les-Marines, in rec-

ognition of its recapture by the American

forces.

In addition to the description of his

native village. Lieutenant L'Huillier gave

some figures to indicate what rapid

progress the French have made in the

year following the armistice in the

rehabilitation of their devasted regions.

Of the 1,300,000 horses and cattle de-

stroyed during the war, the French

government has already replaced 213,000;

of 350,000 farm implements lost, the

government has returned to the farmers

206,000; of 1227 miles of railroad destroy-

ed, 1209 miles have been repaired.

Lieutenant L'Huillier then related a

very interesting account of his own ex-

periences during the conflict, wherein

he took part in many of the important

engagements fought by the French army.

As a boy of 18 he enlisted in the ISlst

infantry, or Iron Division, and took an

active part in the battle of the Marnc

and the siege of Verdun. He was wounded

on four separate occasions, the last time

before Verdun, when a grenade ex-

ploded near him and he received 116

splinters in the left side of his body. He

has won three decorations for bravery

under fire, including the Legion d' Ilon-

netir, the Medaille Mililaire, and the

Croix de Guerre with two palms and two

stars. In addition he has received several

citations from the 42nd Division, notably

one signed personally by Marshal Joflfre.

In conclusion he showed a number of

lantern slides, depicting scenes in Somme-

Py before and after the German invasion.

There were also several pictures of the

French triumphal entry into Strasburg

and Metz, and the famous allied parade

in Paris on the 14th of July, 1918.

Call for 1923 Journalists

Members of the Freshman Class

who wish to enter the first competi-

tion for the Editorial Board of the

Record will meet the Managing
Editor at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday
evening in the Press Room, Jesup
Hall. This is the first of three

competitions open to members of

1923 and work will begin Wednes-
day evening. A cut will be made on

February 19 when six men will be

retained, two of whom will be elect-

ed to the Board on March 18. An-
other competition will commence
soon after the close of this one and
the third will come during the first

two months of next fall.

TO HOLD SOPHOMORE

PROM ON FEBRUARY 4

"Ambrose" with Orchestra of
Seven Pieces Will Furnish

Music for 1922 Dance
Owing to the fact that the houseparty

over May 30 has been abolished by the

faculty, and since a prom held after the

final examinations in June would clash

with that given by the Seniors, the

Sophomore Class decided, at a meeting

held on Monday evening, December IS,

in Jesup Hall, to give its prom on the

evening of February 4, the opening night

of the midwinter houseparty. At this

meeting the prom committee, composed

of Hurst, chairman, H. M. Lawder,

treasurer, Cobb, Cruse, and Emerson

was chosen. This committee, in turn,

appointed the Auxiliary Committee con-

sisting of Baker, Bianchi, P. R. Blake,

Burger, HahIo, Lewis, Luedeke, P.

Phillips, Richardson, and Rowse.

Visitors will arrive in Williamstown on

Wednesday afternoon, February 4, and

festivities will begin with the Sopho-

more Prom on the evening. The basket-

ball team will play Syracuse University

the following night, and on Friday

evening Cap and Bells will present its

play, Slop Thief, in Grace Hall. There

will be dances at the several fraternity

houses on the two nights following the

prom, and the festivities will end at

6.00 o'clock Saturday afternoon, Febru-

ary 7.

Music for the prom will be furnished

by an orchestra of seven pieces, including

"Ambrose", who until lately has been

playing at the Club de Vingt, in New
York City. Small silver pencils, suitable

to be worn on watch chains or to be car-

ried in vanity cases, will be attached to

the dance orders and will serve as favors

both for the men and ladies. As a novel

feature, the tenth' dance in the first

half of the program will be a lucky

number dance. The twenty-second num-
ber drawn will be the lucky one, and

prizes will be presented to the winning

couple.

Since, on account of the cold weather,

it will be impossible to erect a tent

outside the gymnasium as formerly, it is

planned to have supper served in Currier

Hall between the hours of twelve and

two. The music will continue playing

during this interval and supper may be

had at any time during these two hours.

The gymnasium will be decorated

and boxes erected for the diflterent

fraternities as usual. The class tax and

the admission charge have not yet been

decided Upon.

Weather Forecast

Fair and cold tonight and Tuesday

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

4.1S p. m.—190th Organ Recital. Thomp-

son Memorial Chapel.

Board Track Work Starts

All men interested in board track work
should report every afternoon at 4.15

o'clock, according to an announcement
by the track management. Class relay

races will take place in two weeks. There

will be two contests, one between the

uppcrclasses and the other between the

underclasses. Soon after this there will

be trials for the varsity relay team.

MUSICAL CLURS GIVE

SKIT IN MANY CITIES

DRtW LARGE HUOJENGES

"Out of the East" Is Well Re-
ceived on Western Trip by

Alumni and Friends

Over 3700 peojile saw the Williams

College Musical Cluls give their skit,

"Out of the East", in seven cities of the

East and Middle West during the recent

Christmas holidays. Large audiences

greeted the players in every town and
their efTorts were well received. The
alumni especially seemed gratified and
were very hospitable to the members of

the clubs. The trip would not have been

possible if it had not been for the support

of the alumni organizations.

Comment of the daily papers of the

cities in which performances were held

was very favorable to the clubs. W. C.

Gahagan '20 as Mrs. Ezra Updyke,

Foster '20 as Ezra Updyke, Lasell '20 as

the colored butler. Pollard '20 as Rameses,

and Chapman '22 as Oscar Latham were

very effective in the presentation of their

parts. The Buffalo Courier is especially

complimentary in its review of the per-

formance.

"Presenting 'Out of the East', an

original skit in two acts, Williams Col-

lege Musical Clubs scored a brilliant

triumph in the Lafayette concert room
last night before a large audience. The
piece moved rapidly from start to finish,

the lines and songs were clever and the

music bright and snappy. A wide variety

of popular and topical themes were cov-

ered in the songs. They were pre-

sented with finish that was immensely

relished by the audience, which was
generous and insistent in its recalls.

'The harmony effects of the glee

singers were delightful and indicated

much talent and intelligent direction.

The audience could not get enough of the

mandolin club which strummed out tune-

ful numbers in the intervals between the

first and second acts. They made a

happy choice on the final selection,

'Tulip Time", the melodious hit from

Ziegfeld Follies. The Club received

several curtkins on this number and had

a difficult time withdrawing from the

stage.

"One of the most pleasing songs was
'Bubble Girl" by W. P. Luedeke '22.

'Take Me Away" sung by Foster '20

and chorus as finale of the first act drew

rounds of applause and had to be re-

peated twice. Most of the other num-
bers were encored. . . .

' 'Out of the East' deals in a highly

engaging way with the servant problem.

Concerning the Rochester concert,

the Rochester Democrat-Chronicle says:

"As has been said, it was as a musical

organization that the Williams men
made their appeal last night. Their

mandolin club is entirely adequate to

the music that was attempted last night,

and the glee club put a lot of spirit and

feeling into the college songs. Then there

was the orchestra which lent skillful aid

to the soloists and chorus in the various

numbers of the little play.

"Finally there was an exceptionally

fine quintette to do some rags in an

entirely original and enjoyable way.

This quintette—again quoting from the

program—is composed of two 'cellos,

three banjos and the drummer, and, as

one of the negro characters in the show
would have said, the 'Most dancingest

music there is.' It almost stopped the

performance."

To quote from the Cleveland Plain

Dealer, "Especially popular was the series

of class songs of '09, '10, '12, '14, '16 and
'17, because of the alumni present who
were members of these classes. . . , Mem-
bers who impersonated girls delighted

the audience. . . . Mrs. Updyke, Josephus,
the colored comedian, Iris, the princess.

Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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CHRISTOPIIEK l.ONGSTRETH WARD.
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G. B. Carman, 1921, Ass't Distribution Mgr.

experience frequently proves rather a

hindrance than an aid with men who arc

not able readily to adapt themselves

to the new requirements of work on a

college publication.

The advantages of being associated

with the /?ecorrf are manifold. In the first

|)lace, there is the sense of doing a real

service for the C'ollege. Record men are

kept in continual close touch with the

College and its activities and interests,

and the work is in itself interesting and

valuable as experience. Initiative and self-

reliance are developed, as well as the habit

of thinking clearly and setting down

thoughts in a concise and orderly manner.

.Ml freshmen who intend to ally themselves

with college activities and are not sure as

to the exact direction their efforts will

take owe it to themselves to attend the

finst meeting of competitors and learn

the details of the work.

Subscription price. $4.00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

Tltid to contribute. Address such communica-
Uo«i, aigned with full name to the editor-in-

chlef. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
kefore day of publication.

Entered at Willlamstown post-office as second
claii matter.

Copies for sale at Wiiiiama Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

COMMUICATION
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facta as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

Takes a full season's wear to

fully appreciate the beauty of our

full-brogued oxfords

All leather!

English wool socks to wear

with them—our own importation.

Walden theatre
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

r

3"The EdIlor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

nmns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns."

Nawa Editor This lilue—G. V. D. Hutton

Val. 33 January 5, 1919

On Friday the Thompson Course

brings to the College a distinguished

but little known visitor. Publishers

render great services to the world and

achieve greatness in their field without

becoming famous, because their names

are not popularized. Mr. Ellsworth,

who has just retired as President of the

Century Company after 47 years of

publishing, has a wealth of interesting

anecdote and lore of his business and

of the great authors with whom he was

always in contact, and it will be an

opportunity lost, for both education and

amusement, by any one who fails to attend.

If Williams College could make and up-

hold a New Year's resolution, we would

suggest one. The Musical Clubs, the

Choir, and the. Lit., among others, are

the subjects of unremitting carping

criticism by undergraduates who h.ive

done nothing to sup|)ort them. Of course,

these organizations are far from perfect

and therefore deserving of criticism,

but the annoying thing is that many of

their attackers are men who could if I hey

would, do much to help (hem to achieve

better things. Ineligibility and plain

lack of initiative and interest keep many

in the ranks of the tcarers-down when they

might be fighting manfully with the

builders-up. The resolutions, then, that

we would submit, might be something like

this: "Before we speak a word in ad-

verse criticism of an organization we will

consider whether perhaps our inactivity

is not partly at fault."

1923's First Opportunity

A call for the first group of competitors

from the I'reshman class for iiositions on

the Kecord Board is coiilainerl cKsewhere

in this issue. It is (he first opportunity

for members of 192.? to become connected

with the larger activity of the College,

and as such it merits carefid attention.

No one should be de(erred from enter-

ing by fears as to his lack of journalistic

ability. The work of the Record does not

require unusual native skill or any

previous training whatsoever. All that

is needed is willingness to work con-

scientiously. No competitor will be hand-

icapped by his lack of experience on a

preparatory school paper; in fact, such

To the Editor of the Williams Record

Sir:

May we have the courtesy of your

columns to express to the student body

our sincere gratitude for and appre-

ciation of its generous response to our

recent appeal for funds.

VVilliamstown's quota was 1379.00,

but without the $90.00 worth of seals

taken up by the students, it is probable

that this figure woidd not have been

reached. We also wish to thank Mr.

Withington who had the matter in

charge.

The Williamstown Anti-Tuberculosis

Association

ALUMNI NOTES

1882

Edmimd Seymour is now president of

the American Bison Society, which is

affiliated with the National Parks Asso-

ciation of Washington, D. C.

1911

Lloyd Robinson has accepted a po.sition

with the Island Oil branch of A. B. Leach

& Son, Brokers, New York City.

1918

W. Conant Brewer, Jr., has accepted a

position with A. N. Bull & Company,
Marine Brokers, New York City.

1919

Robert C. Fitch is now working as an

apprentice in the wool shop of the Arling-

ton Mills, Lawrence, Mass.

HONORS FOOTBALL TEAM

Williams Club Entertains 150
at Luncheon in New York
Honoring Cajjtain Boynton, Coach

Bi'ooks and the entire Williams football

organization, the Williams Club gave a

luncheon on Tuesday, December .SO, at

the Bankers' Club in New York City at

which nearly 150 alumni and under-

graduates were present. Charles D.

Mako|)eace '00 acted. as toastmaster for

the affair.

The occasion furnished a fitting oppor-

tunity for the presentation of the Brooks

Memorial Medal to Boynton '21, as the

player wlio.se work on the football team

during the past season brought most

ci-cdit to the College. Dean Maxcy '87,

who was unable lo be present in person,

sent a letter which was read by the

toastmaster and in which the Dean gave

high praise (o Boynton for his athletic

ability, his college spirit, and his influence

on the campus. Speeches were made by I^t.

Col. C. W. Whittlesey '().S, Coach Bracks,

C.'ip(ain Boynton and Lawrence Perry,

spordng editor of the New York Evening

Post, who selected Boynton for his first

Ail-American team.

All of (he speeches made much of the

success of the Purple eleven during the

past season, Coach Brooks giving partic-

ular credit to Charles E. Barrett for his

valuable services as physical trainer.

The evening closed with the singing of

several Williains songs.

Announcement has recently been made

by Mr. and Mrs. Thornton N. Motley,

of New York City, of the engagement of

their daughter, Katheryn, to Matthew
Comstock Jenkins, ex-'20, of the same

city.

The best of everythint colle£e men wear.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Batcheider & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _ - _ - _

Blackatone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

RELIABLE EQUIPMENT
for all

WINTER ATHLETIC SPORTS
Indoor and Outdoor

Write for our

latewt Catalog

Alex Taylor Agents

A. H. L. BEMIS
Williamstown, Mass.

FOUNDED 18.'i6

EM"
^
SUMMARY

/Oa{ of clothes

satisfac-
ticr. Fabric to

jOLr liking:
Model of your

choice: Fitg-ace-

ful and comfortable:

Tailoring thorough
and lasting.

Price commensurate
with reason. That tells the

story of our clothes dis-

play for young men.

Everything young men
wear for all occasions.

BrokawBrothf.rs
I4'57-1463 BROADW/,
NT- I ORTY-SrCOND STOI

EARL WILLIAMS In

MONDAY
"The Hornet's Nesf Keystone Comedy

TUESDAY

CORINNE GRIFFITH in "The Bramble Bush"—Big V Comedy

OLIVE THOMAS in

WEDNESDAY

"Out Yonder"- Roin Comedy

THURSDAY

WALLACE REID in "The Valley of Giants"—Century Comedy

High Grade Shoes

Soft

Shirts

Sport

Vests

NEW GOLF STOCKINGS

Sheepskin Coats Leather Coats

iiNel yf

WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George'^

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield s residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various lines - WALL PAPERS. DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE. CARPETS. RUGS, CHINA, ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse
472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.
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BY - PLACING - YOUR - ORDER - EARLY - WITH - US - YOU - WILL - SAVE - 10%

THE LIPSHER CO.
SHOWING AT CABE'S ON THURSDAY a>i> FRIDAY, JAN. Hth and {Jth

C'TimJ^^l^''
With a Complete Line of Imported Spring and Summer Woolens

-A^ Represented by /^ ^^ JaCoksMAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
1077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN. CONN

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Own Shops

V-INE good suit is worth three poor
ones.

In the effort to keep the price
down this year many makers are
cutting quaUty.

^t&t Sc QIo. suits are of the same
high standard as always, and, as

always, at a price lower than else-

where. Quality considered.

37.50
and upward

Exclusive neckwear, gloves

and fine haberdashery in

our Men's Shop.

IBegt $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

Established 1879

New York

J J

Men's

Shop
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

'You NeverPay More at Best's'

ADVANCE
THE JACKETS OF THE SUITS IIEINO
PRESENTED BY ITNCUI.EY FOR EARLY
SPRING SERVICE CARRY THE COXSER-
VATIVE LINES AND ENGLISH ATMOS-
PHERE DESIRED JIY THE BEST TYPE
OF SUBSTANTIAL COLLEGE MAN.

SELECTPA TTERNS INI.IMITEDNUMBER.

CUSTOM F/,\'!sir n'lriiovT
THE AS.\OVANCE OFA TKY-ON

m<AJ>y-To-i'i"r-t>y

STYLr: iiKociirKF. ma 11,1:l> fw KF.or'Fsr

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND OTHER ACCES-
SORIES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALUrY
SUITABLE FOR PRACTICAL USAGE.

ipiMcGnfliiiBir
SWoat 4-6th. Street

NE"W YORK

CHEERLEADERS OFFER

PETITION TO COUNCIL

New Plan for Competitions
Discussed —Budgets of Non-
Athletic Activities are Read
Discussion of tiie system of choosing

cficerlcaders was the most important

question taken up at a meeting of the

Student Coimcil on Tuesday evening,

December 16, in Jesup Mall. There was

also considerable debate as to the finan-

cing of non-athletic a(!tivities and limi-

tation of individual participation in them.

The reading of a petition presented liy

the college cheerleaders opened the

discussion. The petition condemned the

present system of election of cheer-

leaders at a college meeting and suggested

an entirely new plan. According to the

proposed method the captains of football,

baseball, basketball, and track are each

to suggest four juniors before December

1 to enter the competition. The com-

petition is to start the first week in

December and is to be cut to 10 men
after tlie second baseball game in

Ai)ril. The senior cheerleaders are to

choose six of these men to be cheer-

leaders at the end of the year. Finally,

these six men are to elect the head cheer-

leader. While the plan itself has not yet

been approved, an amendment was passed

to the effect that one of the men selected

by each captain should be chosen to com-

pete for the position of singing leader.

A motion was also passed that the Coimcil

favored the awarding of class numerals to

the cheerleaders at the beginning of senior

year. Tlie Council then expressed the

sentiment that the head cheerleader be

considered responsible for the cheering.

After this discussion budgets prepared

by the debating teams and by the gun clid)

were read. It was suggested that the sec-

retary should find out how these non-

athletic activities were financed in other

colleges. A motion was passed that

beginning next year the gun club should

be considered an athletic organization

and should be financed from the athletic

tax. The Council next discussed the

limitation of participation in non-athletic

activities. .'\ committee is to be apjjointed

to formulate suggeslions as to this matter.

.At the end of the meeting a sentiment

was recorded that the Student Council

and debating taxes should be combined

this year.

Captain Boynton and Fieser have been

picked to fill the positions of quarterback

and right guard respectively on a mythical

eleven picked by the Amherst Student

from teams which have opposed or rep-

resented Amherst during the past foot

ball season. Both Joslyn and Fargo

were highly commended for their work

at end and tackle respectively.

Electric monorail crane,

for hoisting; coal.

Motor.generator set mounted on crane

supplying power for lifting magnet.

!

I Electrically- heated glu&^pots

|i
arc used in pattern shops

\ and elsewhere.

m

Magnetic sortins

machine* opec-

ated by a two

horsepower mo
tor,' separates

brass from iioa

rr?.

Electricity—

theMasterForcein Manufacturing

THE marvels of electricity have revolutionized our manu-
facturing industries. With belts and pulleys replaced

by electric motors operating automatic—almost human

—

machines, many a slow and tedious process has been elimi-

nated. The factory worker's task of yesterday is made
pleasant by his command of this magic power.

The Crane Company's plant at Chicago—electrical through-

out—is a model of industrial efficiency. Its 1 0,000 horse-

power of driving energy is brought by three small wires

from a distant power plant. Then electricity drives the

machinery which handles the coal for heating, cuts the steel,

sifts the sand and sorts the material—in fact does everything

from scrubbing the floor to winding the clock.

Such an institution is marvelous—superhuman—made thus

by the man-multiplying force of electricity. The General
Electric Company has been instrumental in effecting this

evolution. First, by developing successful electric gener-

ating and transmission apparatus to furnish economically

this modem form of power. Secondly, through many years

of active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it

has mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy

to a multitude of needs. And finally, through branch
offices and other distributing channels, its products are

made accessible to all.

%,^©n. F^ivinptftfiooenc
General Office ^QfH Sales Onices in

all Uuge cltiew

Machine operated by niotop

attached to lamp «ocl«l;

•cnibt floors
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PRACTICE RESUMED

Basketball Men Undergo Light
Workout after Vacation

Varsity basketball practice was held

last Friday afternoon in the LascU Gym-
nasium for the first time since the Christ-

mas recess. At that time Captain

Burrows '20 took charge of the sqnad

and put the men through a light drill

in passing and basket shooting. Coach

Wachtcr returned to Wiliiamstown Sat-

urday morning and began cotiching the

team that afternoon.

Six men, Captain Burrows, Carick,

Jones '20, Howland '21, Beckwith, and

Ilyde '22, reported for the first practice

after vacation; and Bonner '20, Fargo,

and J. E. Wilson '22 are expected to join

the squad early this week. Boynton '21,

who has been present at only one practice

so far this year, is also expected to report

soon.

Practice will be held in the afternoon

six times a week up to January 16, when

the varsity will meet Wesleyan in its first

game of the season. The Purple five is

handicappd due to the fact that it has

not had the practice that some of its oppo-

nents have had. Several of the teams

have already played games and have been

working during the Christmas vacation.

Coach Wachter is laying particular stress

upon passing in order that the men will

be strong in their team work.

First Brooks Medal
Awarded to Boynton

Continued from page, 1, col. 1)

during his first year at College and the

following year played guard on the

varsity basketball team and filled the

position of shortstop on the baseball

team. He is a member of the Delta

Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Although the committee was very

anxious to have the medal presented in

the presence of the College, it seemed

best for the captain to have it at the time

of the dinner given by the Williams Club

of New York in his honor on December
30. Dr. Garfield therefore made an in-

formal presentation of the medal on

December 22 with only the officers of

the College present. In making the

award, Dr. Garfield commended Boynton
not only for his services to Williams as a

footballl player and as captain, but also

for his influence at College. Boynton
replied briefly, expressing his thanks for

the honor conferred upon him.

190th Recital Wednesday
Mr. Sumner Salter will give his 190th

organ recital at 4.15 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel. With but two exceptions the

program will consist of numbers by

nineteenth and twentieth century com-

posers, both American and foreign. One

of the most interesting airs will be the

Ave Maria by Arcadelt, which will illus-

trate the historical development 6f organ

music and the breaking away from the

polyphonic or contrapuntal vocal style of

writing, and the beginning of the modern

harmonic school which started with the

growth of the folk-song. The program

in detail will be as follows;

Fugue in E flat (St. Anne) /. 5. Bach

Prelude to "Lohengrin" Richard Wagner

Fiat Lux Theodore Dubois

Ave Maria Arcadelt

Scherzo from Fifth Sonata

Alexandre Guilmant

A Rose Garden of Samarkand

R. Spaulding Stoughton

Overture in B minor James H. Rogers

"Lit" Board To Meet
For the purpose of considering material

for the January number of the Literary

Monthly, the board of editors will hold a

meeting in the editorial rooms in Jesup

Hall at 4.30 o'clock F'riday afternoon.

The election of a business manager will

also take place at this meeting.

Pipe and Quill Meets
Pipe and Quill held its December meet-

ing at the Delta Kappa Epsilon House on

Monday, December 15. Townsend '20

read a paper entitled "An Appreciation

of Dumas", and Assistant Professor

Licklider read "Savonarola", a four-act

play by Beerbohm Tree.

Kimberly '20, business manager of Cap
and Bells, has announced that a meeting of

all sophomores intending to enter the com-

petition for the position of assistant

business manager will be held in 22 Jesup

Hall next Wednesday afternoon at 4.00

o'clock.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Jerry will be---

AT
QUINN & MANLETS

JAN. 5 and 6

With a Special Line of Clothes for

College Men

It will be to your advantage to

see him

THE • SERVICE • STORE^

Musical Clubs Give

Skit in Many Cities

Continued from page 1, col. 5)

Ezra, and Winston Updyke, the son, and

Roberta Carleton, the girl displayed

histrionic and musical ability of unusual

excellence."

The Musical Clubs left Wiliiamstown

on Thursday, December 18, in time to

take the 12.50 train from North Adams

for Pittsfield and arrived in Springfield

at 5.30 o'clock. The concert was given

at the Hotel Kimball that evening before

an audience of 500 and dancing was held

afterwards until 4 o'clock Friday morn-

ing. Music was furnished by Wittstein's

Orchestra of New Haven, Conn.

Auburn was the next point on the itin-

erary of the clubs. On Friday afternoon,

Mrs. I'red H. Fay entertained the mem-

bers at tea at her home and also gave a

dinner that evening for the fifteen men

who stayed at her house. 300 people

attended the concert which was held in

Osborne Hall. Moll's orchestra of

Rochester furnished the music for the

dancing after the play.

In Rochester on December 20 the Clubs

were the guests of Mrs. George F. Johns-

ton and Mrs. Curtis, mother of E. P.

Curtis '18, at a the dansante and supper

at the Genesee Valley Club. An audience

of 400 witnessed the most successful

performance of the trip at the Seneca

Hotel. Damon's orchestra furnished

music for the dancing. The alumni

entertained the members Sunday at a

luncheon at the Genessee Valley Club.

In the evening of the same day, grad

uates and undergraduates of Williams at

tended a smoker at the University Club

of Buffalo given by the alumni in honor

of the visiting clubs. The performance

was held the next evening at the

Lafayette Hotel before an audience

of 425. After the play the members
were the guests of Mrs. Charles

H. McCullough, Jr., at a ball given in

honor of her daughters at the Twentieth

Century Club.

A private Pullman took the clubs to

Cleveland the next morning where they

were the guests of alumni at a luncheon

at the Hotel Statler, after which the

Glee Club rendered three selections be-

fore the newsboys of Cleveland at their

annual Christmas dinner given by the

Cleveland Advertising Club. 800 at-

tended the show that evening at the

Statler. After dancing to music furnished

by Fisher's orchestra, the members of

the clubs were entertained at a dance

at the Cleveland Country Club given by
Mrs. J. J. Parker. On Christmas Eve
the alumni again entertained at a dinner

at the Tavern Club following which the

cluljs' members were the guests of Mrs.

Edward L. Caine at a dance given at the

Cleveland Country Club in honor of her

daughter Miss Kathryn Caine. The
members of the clubs were again the

guests of the alumni at Christmas dinner

at the University Ciub and were enter-

tained at supper that evening by Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph D. King.

Columbus was the ne.xt city visited.

There the clubs were given carte blanche

to the Columbus Athletic Club and were

entertained at tea by Mrs. Fred H.
Vercoe. 500 were present at the concert

on the evening of the 26th at the Elks'

Home. Music was furnished for dancing

by the University orchestra from Ohio

State University. Leaving Columbus
1.25 o'clock the morning of the 27th, the

Clubs missed connections at Indianapolis

and did not arrive in Chicago until 5

o'clock that evening. 850 people saw the

performance in the Congress Hotel.

Music for dancing was furnished by
Benson's orchestra. Inasmuch as this

was the last city on the itinerary

the clubs, the men returned from Chicago

to their homes for the remainder of the

holidays.

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room]

2 Gale'Block . iWllllamstown^^
NotaryPubllc and Commissioner

Deeds for New York, In office

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, Mais.

Wiliiamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits .. $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Prisidtnl

F. C. Severance, Vici-Pnsidtnt

"SKiTES
Tiie SkaiBvitiiAluminum Tops*

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
If your dealer does not carry them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 We.t 39th St.. New York.

ChocoIcates
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior
To All

Frtth Goods Conslanily on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLE'S
Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tones Designing Embossing

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802-M North Adams

Ferguson's Electric Shop

Electric Portables, Plugs, Flashlights, Batteries and

Supplies, Irvin Radiant Heaters, Westinghouse

Mazda Lamps.

Next to Gas Office Spring Street

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

College Work a Spaslalty

Hoosae Court Main Street

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Jutt like horn*

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board or parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

_ , . ( 8269
Telephone!

| 497

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Richmond-Wellington

Eurepaan Plan—Banquets a Spacialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew& Seymour
Next to Ejcpress Office

Telephone 258-M

^be pilgrim ITnn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

BERWICK- 2;^ in.

X GORDON- 1;^ in.

Arrow
?m5SfCOLLARS

cuive cut tojit shouldcis peifictly.

CLUETT PEABODY dCO-WC^Makers

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEgT* FURNITURE
STORE

Williamitown, - Mais.

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

.;,
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EMINENT PUBLISHER

IN THOMPSON COURSE

W. W, ELLSWORTH TO SPEAK

Retired President of Century
Company to Lecture on "For-
ty Years of Publishing"
This evening at 8.00 o'clock in the

Jcsup Hall auditorium, Mr. William

Webster Ellswortli, who for thirty-seven

years was connected with the Century

Publishing Company, will deliver a

lecture entitled "Forty Years of Publish-

ing" as the fourth number ot the Thomp-
son Course. Mr. Ellsworth is reputc<l to

l)e a very interesting speaker and his

lecture has been received with enthusiasm

by many college audiences throughout the

country.

As president of the Century Company
for several yeirs until the time of his

recent retirement, Mr. Ellsworth was

active in developing two ot Americas

most widely circulated magazines, the

Century Magazine and SI. Nicholas.

He has been intimately connected with

the growth ot our national literat\ire and

is well fitted to relate the history of

American publishing activities diiring

the past torty years. Nearly all the

eminent writers of the period are well

known to the lecturer and many of them

were and are his intimate friends. ITis

lecture is filled with delightful personal

reminiscences which furnish valuable

information concerning many favorite

authors, and has been termed "by all

odds the most engrossing and the

most comprehensive survey of the subject

ever presented."

The lecture resembles in many ways f\

book written and published by Mr.

Ellsworth called "A Ciolden Age of

Authors", and, like the book, contains

a sketch of great Ameri: an books of the

past torty years. In addition, a contrast

is drawn between the novels of Dickens,

Thackeray, Eliot, and other English

writers, and some of our own "best

sellers". The lecturer will devote some

time to a description ot the process of

book-making, telling ol the materials

used, the cost, and other interesting facts,

and will conclude his talk with a series ol

intimate stories of John Burroughs,

Cable, Thomas Nelson Page, Jack London,

Henry James, Roosevelt, Bret Harte,

Kipling, James T. Fields, and others.

In speaking of Mr. Ellsworth's le.-ture,

Mr. George H. Mifflin, of the Houghton,

Mifflin Company, Boston, has said,

"There was not a dull moment through-

out. It is rare for a man to have had so

long and so interesting an experiem e,

but rarer still to have the gift of setting

it forth 80 that even the uninitiated should

feel its charm. Indeed, I recall no such

other publisher except Mr. James T.

Fields, who upon retirement from active

work undertook the same task".

Another expression of appreciation

has been written by Mr. Herbert Croly,

Editor of the New Republic, who says,

"I have never read a book or heard a

lecture about American Literary and

publishing life in New York during the

last generation or two which was any-

thing like as instructive or entertaining

as Mr. Ellsworth's lecture based upon

his own experience. It will appeal to

audiences of a very different kind and in

all parts of the country, and I only hope

that I may have an opportunity of hearing

it again myaelL"

127 Books Added to Library
During the past few weeks 127 new

books have been added to the college

library. Of these 38 are on Economics and

Government, 25 on General Literature,

Poetry or Drama, 16 on History, IS on

Science, 14 on Fiction, 12 on Art and

Music, and eight on Philosophy and

Religion.

Outing Club "o Take Trip

Tomorrow afternoon at 1.30 o'clock

the Outing Club will leave Jesup Hall for

the first ski trip of the year. The route

to be followed is as yet undecided.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE OPENS

To Play Springfield Y. M. C. A.
on_Coie Field Tomorrow
With the completion of the new rink

on Cole l''iel(l this we°k the ho::kcy team
will hereafter be able to hold much more
profitable practices than were possible

on Leake's Pond. The first practice on
the new rink was held last Tuesday, and
the first game of the season will be played
on it tomorrow when the varsity meets
the Springfield Y. M. C. A. College seven.

Although but temporary for this season,

the rink promises to be satislactory until

a permanent one can be erected on the

same site next year.

Regular practice has been held every

afternoon except yesterday when the ice

was too soft, and a strong team is rapidly

rounding into shape. Captain Mills

has changed from his former position

of lelt wing to rover, and A. L. Becket
is now filling the place vacated by Mills.

Huston, Rowse, and Hatch are retaining

the positions assigned them earlier in

the season, of center, right wing, and
guard, respectively, whereas Irwin and
Buell their respective places of right

and left defense. J. M. Baker as sub-

stitute right wing, and Bruker and
Fraker as substitutes at delense, com-
plete the line-up.

varsityIiveIhows^

marked improvement

Hard Workout Every After-
noon to Perfect Short Passing
Game for Home Court
Varsity basketball practice has stilfened

considerably in the last week, and the

team is arlcady showing improved form

in passing and general team work. A
new guard randidate in the person of

Boynton '20, veteran ol the 1918 season,

reported Monday. Burrows, Howland,

and Wilson are at present competing lor

the guard positions and, although light,

have shown considerable ability.

The lorward positions will probably be

filled by Beckwith, Carick, Hyde, Jones,

or Kellogg. Beckwith, Carick, and

Jones have all had varsity experience,

and the other two have played on their

class five for two years. Bonner and

Fargo are alternating at center. Three

freshmen have also displayed some talent

in recent practices, Boynton and Garvin

at guard, and Wightman at forward.

Coach Wachter returned last Saturday

and since then has been putting the squad

through a hard workout every alternpon.

On account ot the small size ot the court

he is endeavoring to perfect a short

passing game which ought to prove very

effective in the home games. He also

has been spending a large part of the time

on signal practice and has given the

squad several new plays during the week.

Every afternoon at the close of practice

the squad is divided into two teams and

short games are played. The line-up of

the two fives, which is by no means per-

manent, is as follows: first team—guards,

Boynton and Burrows, center, Bonner,

forwards, Carick and Jones; second team

—guards, Howland and Wilson, center,

Fargo, forwards, Beckwith and Kellogg.

Coach Wachter hopes to arrange a practice

game with one of the local fives sometime

before the first regular contest with

Wesleyan on January 16.

Fifteen Are out for Swimming
Fifteen men reported to Captain

Olmsted '20 of the swimming team for

practice in the Lasell gymnasium tank

last Tuesday. Secretary "Ted" With-

ington of the W. C. A. .is coaching the

candidates, with practice daily at 4.15

o'clock, but has not yet announced his

selection of a team. The season will open

on January 16 with a meet with Rutgers

College at New Brunswick, N. J., and

on the following night the Williams team

will oppose the Stevens College swim-

mers at Hoboken, N. J. The Athletic

Council has not as yet ratified the sug-

gested schedule beyond these two con-

tests.

DECEMBER "LITERARY

MONTHITONLY FAIR

PURPOSE oFiTt." defined

Critic Describes Its Contents
As "Moderately Interesting
and Fairly Creditable"

The Williams Literary Monthly for

December contains thirty-two pages of

moderately interesting and fairly credit-

able writing. The current number is not,

in the judgment of the present commen-
tator, one of distinction, but it contains

nuich that is at least worthy of attention

on the part of Williams men, and a few

pages that suggest considerable promise.

That there is in our college comnumity
sufficient interest in literary matters

to maintain the magazine should be an

occasion for great pride; and though

the critic may seem somewhat deficient

in enthusiasm, he shares, with all who
believe in the educational value of liter-

ature, the satisfaction induced by the

evidence that some of our men seriously

attempt to write well. For most of us

the purely literary benefit derived from

trying to write consists in the inevitable

appreciaton of really excellent work

that such an exercise brings. Few of us,

certainly, should solemnly purpose becom-

ing producers of literature, but most of

us will be more intelligent and more com-

petent in our reading if we learn by actual

experimentation the e.xceeding difficulty

of expressing anything, even the simplest

ideas, in accurate and acceptable fashion

.

It is for this reason chiefly that one re-

grets that most undergraduates take

little personal interest in such an in-

stitution as the magazine published by

our senior and junior classes.

Of the fourteen contributions to the

December issue nine are verse; poems,

they are entitled in the table of contents,

—

possibly an unnecessary challenge. That

some of them are indeed poems there can

be no reasonable doubt. Mr. North, for

example, in "Old Letters", treats a

poetic idea with simplicity, daintiness,

and charm. In spite of a serious misprint,

and of ambiguity as to the intended mean-

ing of the word 'alone' as used in the

twelfth line, the poem makes a pleasing

impression and will bear repeated reading.

In "Broken Clay", four quatrains of

alternate pentameter and heptameter lines,

the effect is not so good, partly because

of an unfortunate choice of verse-form,

but largely because of neglect of revision.

Such lines as

"His eyes were shut, and always eter-

nally he did yearn"

or

"To force the splintered bits into a

shapely whole complete"

give the reader no pleasure and they

should give the author actual pain. In-

adequate revision is again responsible for

a conspicuous fault in the last two lines

of Mr. North's third contribution, "In-

spiration."

Mr. Bushnell's "The Chorus of Pil-

grims—Tannhauser" is the most elaborate

and, legitimately, the most imposing of

the verse contributions. Manifest in

it are a genuine sense of beauty more

^ (Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Weather Forecast

Snow tonight; tomorrow colder.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JANUARY P

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course. "40

Years of Publishing", Wil-

liam W. Ellsworth. J. H.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Springfield Y. M.

C. A. hockey game. Cole

Field Rink.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11

10.3S a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. C. G.

Sewall of Rye, N. Y. will

preach. Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

RELAY PRACTICE STARTS

Twenty Candidates Report for
Work on Board Track

Twenty men have reported for track

practice, which started last Friday and

is being held six alternoons a week on the

board track. Most of the candidates,

however, are upi>erclassmen, both the

Freshmen and .Sop'iomores being poorlv

represented. The interclass relay scries

will be held in about two weeks, and

following it the men lor the varsity will

be cb.osen.

The first indoor relay meet scheduled

will be held at the Boston Athletic

Association in Boston on February 7.

Due to the fact that the mid-year ex-

aminations start on January 24, the

dual contest with Wesleyan, which was

to have been held on that day, has been

canceled. Although no arrangements

have been romplcted as yet, it is expected

that a team. will be entered in the meet

to be held in Martford during the latter

part of February and in another at

Albany on March 5, in both of which a

number of the eastern colleges will be

represented.

1919 WEATHER BREAKS

FIVE 20 YEAR RECORDS

Temperature and Rainfall Are
Extreme According to Sum-

mary of Observations

The annual summary of the meteoro-

logical observations at the Williams col-

lege stations shows that the year 1919 as

a whole was warm and extremely wet

and cloudy.

The highest temperature during the

year was ''3 on both the fourth ot June

and the filth of July. This is not an

extremely high temperature. The eight

hottest days in Williamstown during the

last twenty years are as follows: July <,

1911, 97; July .S, 1911, 97; August 7, 1918,

96; July 1, 1913, 95; August 1, 1917, 95;

August 2, 1917, 95; July 10, 1910, 93;

July 31, 1917, 93. During 1919 the

temperature went to 90 or above six

times, three times in June, and three

times in July. The normal number of

times is twi -e.

The lowest temperature during the

year was 16 degre>'s below zero on De-

cember 18. This is not an extremely

low temperature. The four coldest days

during the last 20 years are as loUows;

January 4, 1904, 24 below; December 27,

1914, 23 below; December 26, 1914, 20

below; December 30, 1917, 20 b-low.

The temperature fell to zero or below 11

times during the year and that is exactly

the normal number.

The average temperature for the year

was 46.6 which is somewhat above the

normal of 48.1. The record for the last

20 years is held by 1913 with an average

of 48.1 degrees. As far as the individual

months are concerned January, February,

March, June, September, October, and

November were too warm, while April,

May, July, August, and December were

too cold.

The total precipitation (included rain

and melted snow) was 46.47 inches.

This is much above the normal which is

37.15 and broke the 20 year record. It

is necessary to go back to 1897 with an

annual precipitation of 48.43 inches to

find a larger amount. As far as the in-

dividual months are concerned January,

March, April, May, August, September,

October, and November were too wet,

while February, June, July, and De-

cember were too dry.

There were 20 <lays with thunder-

storms during the year, one in April

five in May, five in June, two in Julj',

four in August, two in September, and

one in December. The nnrmal number
iB 17.

The total rainfall was 49.4 inches

which is quite close to the normal which

is 52.7 inches.

There were 105 clear days, 94 partly

cloudy days, and 166 cloudy days during

the year. The corresponding normals are

DContinued on page 3, col. 4)

FAIR SHOWING MADE

BY FRESHMEN IN TESTS

AVERAGE STRENGTH 555.38

Shuttleworth with 952.4 Easi-
ly Breaks 13-Year Record

Held by Blodgett '17

According to statistics compiled from

the recent strength tests of the Freshman
Class, the average strength of 1923 falls

decidedly below that of former years.

Shuttleworth '23, however, has given

his class high honors by breaking all

recent individual records with 952.4 points,

the best score in the last 13 years.

Comparison of this year's figures with

those of the last strength test taken by

Dr. Seeley in December, 1916 show that

the present Freshmen fall 17.52 points

below the average ol 1920. Individually

1920 also leads with four men making

scores of over 800 in contrast with but

two from 1923 surpassing that mark.

The first year men, however, are superior

to 1919 by 17.38 points, but fall below the

averages of both 1917 and 1918.

In regard to perfection of physical

development, the P'reshmen have a better

rating than 1920, the figures being 503

to 498.5. The average age of the present

Freshmen is one month greater than that

of 1920 in 1916, the standard first year

man now being 18 years and 10 months

of age. The olde.st man in 1923 is 23

years and three montlts of age and the

youngest 16 years and five months. In

ls^20's freshman year the maximum and

minimum ages were 22 years 7 months
and 16 years 8 months respectively.

1923 is decidedly a heavy class with

an average weight 142.5 pounds, The
extreme weights are 200.1 lbs. and 107.8

lbs. The heaviest man in 1920 weighed

191.4 lbs. the lightest 106.9 lbs.

First year men are taller than the last

class measured. The average height is

5 ft., ".6 inches. The maximum and

minimunt heights are 5 ft., 2.6 inches

and 6 ft., 3 inches. In 1916 the heights

ran from 6 ft., 2.3 inches to 5 ft., 2. 2. inches.

The lung capacity ot the Freshmen is

below 1920, the average being 241.5

cu. in. as compared with 260.3 cu. in. for

the present .Seniors. The maximum is

266 cu. in. and the minimum is 164 cu.

in. which are both below the marks set

at the last tests.

15 is the largest number of "dips"

made by a member of 1923 while '21 men
were unable to "push up" once Iroin the

floor. The average number is 5.1. Among
the Seniors the highest number was 19

and the average 5.25. In "pull ups"

the Seniors also excelled with an average

of 5.27 and a maximum of 17 as compared

with an average of 5 and high mark of

12. Seven men were unable to "chin"

themselves.

Back strength tests show that the

average Freshman is able to lift 306.68

lbs. The maximum and minimum figures

are 506 and 187 lbs. In 1916 the high

mark was 550 and the poorest showing

198. The average of the present Seniors

was 314.36.

The maximum and mininuim figures

of both 1923 and 1920 in leg strength

902 and 308 lbs., but the Seniors lead

by 27.35 lbs. in the class average.

The two classes were very similar in

their strength of grip, 1923 having an

average of 51.73 kilograms for the right

hand and 45.4 for the left, as compared

to 51.6 and 45.9 kilograms lor the right

and left hands respectively of 1920.

The strongest grip for the Freshmen was
64 kilograms and the weakest was 28

while the extremes lor 1920 were 78 an
35.

Only 37.156 of this year's Freshmen
do not smoke and four years ago only

48.% used tobacco. Of 1920 3.156 did

not know how to swim while 5.156 of

1923 can not swim.

The ten strongest men of the Freshman
Class arc as follows in the order of their

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
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thltf. All special communications and contri-
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before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second
claii matter.

Copies for sale at Williams Boole Store and
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3"The Editor-ln-Chlef is always responsible
f«r the opinions expressed In the editorial col-

mns. and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns."

News Editor This Issue—A. O. Rose

Vol. 33 January 9, 1919

The following members of the Class

of 1923 have entered the competition

for positions on the editorial board of the

Record: Angevine, Anthony, Brown, Brit-

ton, Byers, Collins, Fitchen, Greene,

Helmcr, Hilton, McAneny, Oliver, Ran-

kin, Stephens, Sutton, Thompson, Tif-

fany, VVhitcombe, Wood. These men are

authorized to collect news for publication

in the Record.

Housepartiesand First Exercises

The college catalogue schedules the

beginning of the second semester for

Sunday, February' 8. Supposedly this

means that attendance on the morning

chapel exercises of that day are compul-

sory. There may be a hidden reason for

ending a vacation a day before classes

begin, but it is too deeply hidden for our

perception. Such a ruling seems to work a

an injustice on those who wish to spend

as much time as possible at home, since

it necessitates their leaving 24 hours

early for the sake of attending two chapel

exercises. A great deal of bad feeling

will be obviated if the authorities will

tell us wherein lies the advantage of such

a ruling. If there is no real necessity for it,

why not open the second sentester Monday

morning instead?

Another grievance is also going the

rounds among those who love to foster

grievances, and that includes nearly every

undergraduate. By I he administrative

rule, all houseparty guests must be out of

Williamstown by six o'clock Saturday

afternoon. Again we wonder why. The

objection to such a law is that the time

between the departure of the guests and

the re-opening of College is wasted.

If attendance on chajTcl the following

morning is required, (he young ladies

cannot be accompanied out of town; they

must tiepart unescorted, and leave be-

hind them their hosts, forlorn and un-

occupied. The suggestion logically |)re-

Rcnts ilaelf that either the resumption

of college work be postponed or the

houseparty be allowed to continue over

Sunday, or both.

1919 Weather Breal^s
Five 20 Year Records

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

127,119, and 119. The number of cloudy

days (166) broke the 20 year record.

Rain or snow fell on 144 days- The

corresponding normal ia 128.

The last killing frost of the spring i-anie

on May 6 when the temperature fell to

Mi. There was a very light frost on the

nineteenth, when the temperature tell

to 3^. The light frost of the autumn came

on September 18, when the temperature

lell to 36. The first killing frost was on

the twenty-seventh, when the temperature

fell to 33 degrees.

Five 20 year records were broken at

difl'crent times during the year; June

had the highest average temperature;

the highest temperature during this month

being the highest ever recorded. March

had the largest rainlall: and the Novem-
ber rainfall was the largest.

The year as a whole broke 20 year

rei-ords. The total rainfall and the

number of cloudy days were the largest

for 20 years.

1 90TH ORGAN RECiTA

L

Program Well Balanced with
IVIodern Compositions

Mr Salter gave his one hundred and

ninetieth organ recital, the fourth of the

present series, last Wednesday afternoon

in Grace Hall. The program was well

balanced, and as a whole well executed.

With but two exceptions the numbers

were by nineteenth and twentieth century

comjjosers, both .'\merican and foreign.

Bach's Fugue in E flat was effective,

and satisfying as Bach always is, touching

precisely the right chords ot the heart.

Transcendental music characterized the

rendition of Wagner's Prelude lo "Lohen-

grin". The effect was that of impression-

ism with a foundation, which one does no

find in Karg-Elerts' Clair de Lune, an

attempt to portray the same mood.

Without doubt the best selection of

the program was the Fiat Lux or Theodore

Dubois. It is a stunning piece and was

unusually well played. Arcadelt's Ave

Maria, illustrative of the historical de-

velopment of organ music, was beautiful

and interesting, although slightly dis-

appointing. A rather florid interpreptation

robbed it of strength and purity. The

fifth number was a piece by another

French composer which was very well done.

This was the Scherzo from Fifth Sonata of

Guilmant. A RoseGarden of Samarkand by

R. Spaulding Stoughton offered opportuni-

ty for clever use of the whole tone scale.

The monotones, however, were unsatis-

fying. Mr. Stoughton, a native of Wor-

cester, has wondered rather far afield in

endeavoring to portray "languishing Orien-

tal harmonies." The concluding number,

James H. Rogers' Overture in B. Minor,

was rather uninspired and consisted mainly

mainly of noise.

ALUMNUS IN PULPIT

Rev. Charles G. Sewall of Rye,
N. Y., to Conduct Service

Rev. Charles G. Sewall '93, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church of Rye, N. Y.

will conduct the regular morning seivice

at the College Chapel next Sunday. Dr.

Sewall graduated form Williams in the

class of 1893, and attended Johns Hopkins

University the next year. In 1898 he

graduated from Union Theological Sem-

inary and spent the following year in

travel and study abroad. Returning to

this coimtry he was successiveiy assistant

minister of the Third Presbyterian Church

of Rochester, \. Y. and pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Rome, N. Y. In

1907 he asssimicd the pastorate of the

First Presbyterian Church of Albany,

N. Y., where he remained until called

to his present charge.

1908

Charles B. Rosenfield has accepted a

position in the Moline Wagon Works,

Molinc, III.

Freshmen Meet Drury Tonight
With Captain Garvin probably luiable

to play on account of having injured an

arm, the 1923 basketball team will oppose

the Drury High School quintet on the

high school court in North Ad.ims at

8.00 o'clock this evening. Steady practice

during the past week has put the finishing

touches on a very well balanced team,

the line-up of which for this evening's

game will include Garvin (capt.), Boynton,

lloeck, Mallon, Laws, and Wightman '23,

unless Garvin's injury keeps him oil

the floor. Captain Burrows and F. II.

Jones '20 have rendered the first-year

men valuable aid by their coaching.

' h:
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"Easier to be critical lliaii cor-

rect".

Our (Ires.s clothes are correct be-

cause we're critical.

The finest fabrics; the highest

type of tailoring-

All the finer fixings, too.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway

at ISth St. "Four at 84th St
Convenient

Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41'' St.

NEW YORK CITY

ALUMNI NOTES

1913

J. H. Meeker, formerly an instructor .nl

the Carteret Academy, has been appointed

principal of the educational department of

the National City Bank of New York

City.

1917

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Hortense Haywood,

of White Plains, N. Y., to James S.

Alexander.

December "Literary
Monthly" Only Fair

Continued from page 3, col. 3)

specifically, the musician's sense of

beauty—and a feeling for fitting and

'achieving words'. There are moments

of infelicitous phrasing and of imperfect

rhythm, and it may be questioned whether

the unrhymed alexandrine would not lend

itself better to the interpretation of the

complex harmonies of the 'Chorus'

than the rhymed, which Mr. Bushnell has

used; but these are relatively unimportant

matters: the essential is that from the

twilight and pillared aisles of the opening

to the crash and silence of the close, the

poem, by the unity of its theme and the

sufficiency of its technique, maintains

without serious interruption its hold upon

the emotions of the reader.

Concerning other verge in the December

number a word or two In passing must

suffice. Of the two contributions by Mr.

Burwell, "Doubt" is unpretentious and

melodious; but "Camp Night" is merely

a specimen, in one of the "up-to-the-

minute" manners, of what may be done

with a maximumof vividness, a minimum
of punctuation, and an uncertain point

of view. "A Legend", by Mr. Anderson,

is precluded from sympathetic consider-

ation on the part of the reader by Long-

fellow's anticipatory use of the same

measure. It is now beyond the powers of

man to write acceptably of Minnehaha

and Mudjekeewis in the four-stress

trochaic line of Hiawatha. Mr. Hedden's,

"When the Great Organ Plays" has imag-

ination and discloses a degree of skill, but

ends in an annoying, almost ludicrous, line.

In Mr. Carleton's sonnet "Memory",
indications of ability are not wanting,

but it should have been revised, if not

recast. Perhaps the proof-reader is to

blame for the nonsense of the first line

but for the grammatical error in line ten

and for

''And, though our customs be both

fixed and fast.

Dost ease our course upon our journey

home"
Mr. Carleton doubtless accepts responsi-

bility.

There are three stories, and all of them,

in diverse fashions, have merit. "The
Home-coming of Dave Squairs" contains a

good descriptive passage, but the narra-

tive as a whole suffers from lack of pre-

liminary exposition in the character of

Ann, as well as from an uninteresting

management of the necessary information

at the end. "When an Idiot Gets Un-
selfish", despite a title that has the air of

being a considerate intimation to the

"low-brow" that the story will not be

(Continued on page3, page 2)

GET A
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS

LIGHT WEIGHT SOFT HAT

ALUMNI
Piompt attention

to mail orders.

UNDERGRADUATES
Stop in Today

and look at them.

''NELS''
Spring St. Williamstown, • Mass.

C

s

V

Si

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evenins: 7.15 & 8.30

TODAY

Charlie Cliaplin in "The Vagabond"

Mabel Normand in "Jink"

Saturday

Major Robert Warwick in "Told in the Hills"

Jester Comedy O

L

Monday

Tom Mix in "A Rough Riding Romance"
Keystone Comedy

Sell your old Clothes

to

''George''

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Establiihed 18S3

Beaver and William Streets
and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

To ''College Men'' We Cater

Whatever be their need

In or out of Training.

"THE DRAPER'S"
The Place to Feed.

Northampton 's Best Hotel

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profit*. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Pritidenl

P. C. Severance, Vice-Prtiidtnl

Pailc Street, Williamstown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Sunday School 9 45 A. M.
MomingPrayer 10.45A.M.
Evening Prayer 7.30 P.M.

A cordial invitation ia extended

to all students to attend any

of these services.

CHOCOmTEJ
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Freth Goods Con$tanlly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE'S

Richmond-Wellington

Eurapaan Plan—Banquets Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dresaera

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Gama, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _ _ _ - -

Blackstons, North and
North Center Street*

BOSTON, MASS.

December "Literary
Monthly" Only Fair

(Conliiuicd from pant- 2, col X)

beyond his powers of apiireciation, is well

written and reveals clearly Mr. Holt's

aptitude for telling a story. The i)lot is

of the slightest, but the style is deft and

animated without being merely "twitchy."

The diflicult character of Jimmy Wilbec-

son is on the whole well done, though
one feels that his hurling a book through

a window-imne is a somewhat violent

and distressing procedure even for so

ardent a "movie-goer" as was Jimmy.
The weakness in the story is at the end; in

fact, it does not end—it merely stops.

And, as in Mr. Moody's story of Dave
Sqnairs, sheer statement takes the place

of true narrative.

"Fiddlers at Rome", by Mr. Ilawes,

is a somewhat puzzling performance.

It is undeniably clever, and it contains

at least one passage of remarkable, if

gruesome, power,—that in which the

undertaker's room in Argand is depicted.

Thejilot is competently handled, notably

in the double deiioumeiit in the characters

of Norman and Leila. It is in these

characters, however, that the reader

encounters his difficulties. Both Norman
and Leila are astonishing persons, es-

pecially Leila. At fourteen she is given to

the useof "a wildly erotic type of perfume"

and dances in such fashion as to shock

"Mid-Victorian mammas" of Chicago.

A few years later she imiiresses an ob-

server as "the quintessence of lissom

beauty and super-vacuous conversation".

She meets Norman, who, his friend tells

us, seemed never to have "a single, soli-

tary idea" in his head, becomes engaged to

him—he "chucks her under the chin"

when they first meet—and together they

achieve a remarkable reputation as un-

thinking and empty-headed social butter-

flies. But they are really not social

butterflies at all, but, clandestinely, social

workers, very much in earnest, responsible

and useful citizens, with solid and depend-

able qualities. It was the invaluable Nor-

man who settled a bad strike at Argand
through his understanding of "practical

economic principles"; and he gave his

life In serving his fellow-men. Leila, how-

ever, is spared to us, and though she will

not dance agaln^he was struck hi the

ankle by the bullet of a drunken striker

—

we are to suppose that she will continue to

be "super-vacuous" in manner, but serious

and serviceable In her devotion to the cause

of social betterment among the poor.

"Can such things be without our special

wonder?"

The only essay in the December number
is an unassuming and refreshing treatment

of Robert Frost and his verse, by Mr.

Perry. The essayist avoids all posturing;

he is temperate and judicial in tone; and

he conveys without display the impression

that he has had personal opportunity to

know something of Mr. Frost himself

—

an impression that assures the reader's

closest attention. Though there are a

few crudities, the essay is appealing, in

part because of the promise that seems to

be implicit in it.

The proof-reading throughout the Dec-

ember Issue is abominable. Clambored for

clambered, exalt for exult, instrincis for

instrinic, advise for advice,—these are a

few of the errors. French words with

accented e's are usually misspelled. The
punctuation is often bad. Did anyone

read the proof? If so, was he practicing

the "premeditated illiteracy of Josh

Billings?"'

Perhaps these lines contain too much in

the way of adverse criticism; and yet the

writer has sought to "love mercy" as well

as to "do justly". But "it is so hard",

as Lowell reflects somewhere, "to say

anything that will not seem cold to a

young author or to a young mother."

B. J. R.

JANUARY

SHOE
ALE

Famous Slices for Men. ^^ NOW
High Brown and Black Cordovans

V^^£*
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WILLIAMS
INN

Williamstown. Mass

Open All

The Year

(

L. G. TREADWAY
Manager

Warren J. Crawley
THE PRINTER

ColUg* Work a SpMlaltjr

HoMM Court Main Suaat

191J—1914—1915—1917—191

9

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

NEW FORMED AERO CLUB

PLANS FOR RAGE MAY 8

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Plttifiald. . Mau.

Lasell Elected President— Fi-
nancial Aid and Recognition
by Student Council Needed
That VVilliaiiis will be represented as

one of the five charter members of the

Intercollegiate Klying Association in a

crosscountry race on May 8 was practic-

ally assured by the formation of (he Wil-

liams Aero Club at a meeting last night in

Jesiip Hall. All that is now needed before

this can be realized is the authorization

of the Student Council for the new
organization to represent the College.

Lasell '20 was elected president, Brown
'20 vice-president, and K. K. I'crry '21

secretary-treasurer when the Club was

formed last night. The following lOe.x-

air service men were jjresent and will be

charter members; Black, Bogart, Brown,

Christian, C.oodman, Labaree, Lasell,

l.emmon '20, R. K. Perry 'M, and

Phelps '22. Several other men who were

anxious to join could not be present at

the meeting but will be included among
the charter menibers. The final member-

ship will consist of at least two-thirds

ex-air service men. The men adopted

at the meeting a tentative constitution

and by-laws and decided to ask the

Student Council for recognition immediate-

ly-

The Intercollegiate Flying Association

was foimded by representatives of Har-

vard, Yale, Princeton, and Columbia,

and R. K. Perry '21, who represented the

ex-air service men of Williams, at a

meeting on December 30 at the American

Flying Club in New York City. Perry was

elected secretary. The other officers

elected were L. E. Thomas of Harvard,

president, and Ronald Craigmyle, of

Columbia, vice-president. A tentative

date for the first intercollegiate air race was

set for May 7, 1920. The course will

probably be from Boston to New Haven
to Newport to New York, returning the

following day. An airplane corporation

whose name has not yet been disclosed

has guaranteed two airplanes to each col-

lege competing free of charge. The college

will then only have to cover gas, oil, and

$35 insurance for its own planes.

Enthusiasm has been aroused among
the ex-air service men over the prospect

of comjjeting in the intercollegiate race.

According to Perry '21 at least a dozen

men will be qualified air pilots by May 7.

The two air planes can be obtained within

a month or two, and all that is now
necessary is financial support. A hangar

must be built, and two mechanics will

have to be employed to keep the planes in

condition. For this reason the Club is

ready at any time to accept contributions

from alumni or midergraduates. A
campaign for funds will be started in the

near future, but it is not certain yet how
much money will be needed.

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Fair Showing Made
By Freshmen in Tests

Continued from page 1, col. 4)

ranking: Shuttleworth 9S2.4, Mellen

810, Shaw 775.5, Clark 734.5, Parker

720.2, Stephenson 718.5, Bancker 716.3,

Proctor 715.3, Dickey 713.8, Jones 711.2.

Ube Ipilgnm ITnn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

Perry A. Smedley

.[t; Builder

To Take Vote on League]
In the hope that student opinion on

the League of Nations will prove so

decisively favorable or unfavorable that

it will carry some weight with congress,

the Intercollegiate Treaty Referendum
Committee has undertaken to obtain the

opinions of the students of over 700
colleges and universities in the United
States in regard to the much disputed

covenant. In Williams College, the

matter will be undertaken by the editorial

board of the Record, and ballots will lie

distributed to the students and faculty

next Tuesday, January 13, the day set by
the committee for the straw vote.

The vote has been divided into the

following four divisions in order to make a
specific expression of opinion possible:

I favor the ratification of the league

and treaty in any form.

I am opposed to the ratification of

the league and treaty in any form.

I favor the ratification of the treaty

only with the Lodge reservations.

I favor a compromise between the
Lodge and Democratic reservations in

order to facilitate ratification of the
treaty.^ ^r F-K ;,"!:.;

RELIABLE EQUIPMENT
for all

WINTER ATHLETIC SPORTS
Indoor and Outdoor

iTi
Writ« for our

a^i laUtt Catalog

call

Alex Taylor Agent,

A. H. L. BEMIS
Williamstown, Mats.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

WHEREVER YOU GO
Let **Roy" drive you

TAXI ALWAYS AT GUS'S TAXI

ROY SOUTHWICK

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

Judging now by the War facts—

The American Smoke
is a cigarette

NOTonly because theyproved
such a necessity with our

fighting men on land and sea, but
also because they are the mildest
form of smoking cigarettes have
at last come into their own.

Today, among young men as

well as old, plain men and prom-

inent citizens,the cigarette is more
popular than cigar or pipe and as
highly respected as either.

One cigarette inparticularseems,
as the following facts show, tohave
won a position as America's first

choice in smoking. East and "West,
North and South— nation-wide.

C([2M./3!tfi*^^*t*>^At««Cn

—and one cigarette in particular:

At Washington

A fact:

In the Army
A fact:

In the Navy
A fact:

With ourNG
Ocean Fliers

A fact:

Each day the Nation's oapitol sees a new
throng of big professional and business
men from every state in the Union. These
changing hundreds of men buy more
Fatimas than any other cigarette.

At the big army training camps during the
war were thousands of soldiers from each
State and Territory. At every one of
these camps, Fatima was a leader.

The officers in our Navy come, of course,
from every part of America. Of all the
cigarettes sold in Officers' Mess through-
out the whole Navy, over 90% are Fatimas.

. I'e^S"^
'"'' ^*^-* """"d perhaps

from 15 different states. Of the 15, twelve
chose Fatimas for that long, lonely, daring

FATIMA
yi Sensible Cigarette

"Just enough TSjrkish'

MEN keep switching
from straight Turk-

i 1. cigarettes because they
contain too much Turkish.
They seem over-rich and
heovy.

Men keep switching to
Fatimas because Fatimas
con'iain>H.v<( woa^ATurkish—jusf enough to taste right
and just enough to leave a
nran fecliKg right, even
when he smokes more
than u.iual.

Are you smoking foo
much Tiirl-ishP
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PURPLE SEVEN WINS

FIRSTKEY GAME

EXTRA PERIOD NEGESStRY

Springfield Y. M. C. A. Suc-
cumbs to Varsity by 4-3 Score

—Visitors Outclassed

Being forced to play an extra period of

three minutes, tlie Williams hockey team
defeated the Springfield Y. M. C. A.

seven last Saturday afternoon on the Cole

Field rink by a 4 to 3 score. Throughout

the greater part of the contest the varsity

outplayed its opponents, but weakened

in the middle of the second half, allow-

ing the visitors to score three goals.

A. L. Becket and Huston played the

most spectacular game for the Purple,

continually breaking up their opponents'

plays and forcing the puck near the

Springfield Y. M. C A. goal. 13cgg, the

goal tender of the visitors, was the in-

dividual star of that team, and it was due
to him that the Williams score was kept

so low. The Springfield men lacked team
work and were continually bunching,

which proved to be a disadvantage when
the varsity gained control of the puck.

The Purple team forced the rubber into

the visitors territory at the start, and
during the first five minutes of play it did

not pass the center of the rink. Then
in a scrimmage Becket shot the first goal.

This was soon followed with another by
Huston. The visitors were decidedly

outclassed during the entire half, and
at no time was the Williams goal menaced.

In the second half the Springfield Y.
M. C. A. team took a brace, and after

three minutes of play scored its first

goal. Shortly after that Captain Mills

rushed the puck down the rink and made
the third tally for Williams. Play was
even for a short lime, and then the visitors

made their second and third scores. With
the score tied both teams jilayed harder,

the varsity having the advantage. Shot

after shot was spoiled by Begg, and in

a scrimmage the Springfield cage was
upset. The half ended with the puck
in the visitors' territory.

In the three minutes of extra play

Becket made the winning goal, thus giving

the game to the varsity by a 4 to 3 score.

The line-up and summary follows

191ST ORGAN RECITAL
Two Modern Artists Included

In Wednesday's Program
Two numbers by contemporary com-

posers and one by an artist of the first

half of the seventeenth century are the
most notable among a group of six com-
positons which Mr. Sumner Salter will

present in his 191st organ recital in Grace
Hall next Wednesday alternoon at 4.15

o'clock. The modern productions are

Sonala [, in A Minor, by Ftlix Borowski
who is living in Chicago, and the Toccata

in C, by Eugen d'Evry.now a resident of

England. The seventeenth century ofTer-

ing is the Passaca^lia, liy Giralamo
Frcscobaldi which is ol particular interest

in that it illustrates the historical develop-

ment of organ music. Another selection

by a noted composer is the Air from
Suite in D, by J. S. Bach.

The complete program will be as

follows:

Passacaglia Ciralumo Frescohaldi

Air from Suite in D J. S. Bach
Sonata I, in A Minor Felix Borowski

1. Allegro ma non trappo; II. Adante;
Allegro non fuoco

Cantabile Clement Loret

At the Convent Alex. P. Borodin

Toccata in C Eugen d'Jivry

ORURY TEAM DEFEATS

1923 IN BASKETBALL

Williams

Hatch

Buell

D. M. Irwin

Mills

A. I,. Becket

Huston

Rowse

Springfield Y. M. C. /l'

P-

c. p.

r.

I.w.

c.

r.w.

Begg

Yeoman
Van Wagner

Leonard, Fink

Talbot

F'ink, Leonaril

Sampson

Score—Williams 4, Springfield Y. M.
C. A., 3. Goals—Becket 2, Leonard 2,

Huston, Mills, Fink, Referee—A. H.

Peacock of Pittsficld. Timekeeper

—

Boynton of Williams. Time of halves

—

15 and 20 minutes. Extra period—

3

minutes.

Offer Priaes for Posters

Manager Kimberly '20 of Cap and Bells

has announced that prizes of $\0 and ?5

respectively will be given for the two best

drawings for posters advertising "Stop

Thief". The best one will be used on

the posters and the second best on the

programs. Drawings are to be handed

in' by next Saturday. Further informa-

tion can be obatincd at 22 Jesup Hall.

Dr. LIckllder to Give Lecture

Dr Licklider will give an illustrated

lecture on the subject of "The Dartmouth

Outing Club" next Friday evening at

8.00 o'clock in the Physics Laboratory.

. The meeting will be open to the public.

Dr. Licklider was one of the founders of

the Dartmouth Outing Club, and his lecture

will be given in the interest of promoting

winter sports at Williams. The slides

have been widely used by the Outing-

Club at Dartmouth, and many of the

pictures have appeared in the Ouling

magazine.

North Adams Quintet Rolls up
Score of 34-9—Jayne Gets
8 Baskets for Victors

In its first game since the close of the

interclass series, the Freshman basket-

ball team went down to a decisive defeat

before the Drury High School quintet on

the latter's floor in North Adams last

Friday evening. Handicapped by the in-

ability of Captain Garvin to play and
by the fact that they had not played

since the Christmas recess the first

year men were able to secure but nine

points to their opponents' 34.

Throughout the greater part of the

game, the ball was in Williams' territory

and only occasionally were the freshmen

able to threaten the Drury basket.

For the visitors, Hoeck and Mallon did

the best work, the former making two out

of the three baskets from the floor scored

by 1923. Boynton secured three baskets

from the fold line. The Drury team has

had professional coaches and showed the

effects of its training in its good floor

work and accurate shooting. Jayne with

eight baskets to his credit and Captain

Greer, with four, were the stars on the

North Adams team although Glynn

also accounted for quite a few points.

The line-up and summary are as

follows:

Williams 19118 Drury High School

Wightman If rg Erickson, Kronick

Mallon rf Ig Krouss

Hoeck c c Jayne

Laws Ig rf Greer

Boynton rg If Glynn

Score—Drury High School-34, Wil-

liams 1923-9. Goals from floor-Jayne,8,

Glynn, 4, Greer, Hoeck, Krouss, 2, Wight-

man. Goals from fouls—Boynton, 3,

Greer, 2. Referee-Daly. Timekeepers

—

Bennet, Lobo. Time of halves—20

minutes.

Tax for Prom. Is Fixed
Final arrangements for the Sophomore

Promenade on the evening of February

4 have been made, and the preliminaO'

dance orders will be ready for distri-

bution next Monday. Invitations to

the Prom., to be sent to guests, will be

given out on Monday, January 19, and

tickets will be placed on sale the following

week. Couple tickets will cost $8.00, and

single tickets $5.50. The class tax will

will be $4.25.

Dance orders, and favors consisting of

small sterling silver pencils, are included

in the purchase of a ticket, and two prizes,

a small gold fountain pen, and a silver

cigarette case, both engraved with the

class numerals, wil be awarded to the

winning couple in the lucky number

dance, the feature of the evening.

MR. W.W.ELLSWORTH

IN THOMPSON COURSE

LECTURES irPUBUSHING

Retired President of Century
Company Delights Audience
With Many Anecdotes

Last I'Viday evening in the Jesup Hall

auditorium Mr. William Webster Ells-

worth delivered a lecture on "Forty Years
of Publishing" which, judging by the

reception accorded it by a delighted

audience, may be regarded as one of the

best numbers of this year's Thompson
Course. The lecture was both instructive

and interesting, as well as highly amusing
even for those not esijecially interested

in the subject of literature.

Beginning with that Golden Age of

authors and poets, the period between the

years 1850 and 1860, Mr. Ellsworth

traced the brilliant course of American
letters down to our present day. This

decade is especially noteworthy in English

literature, for at that time appeared

the best novels of Dickens, Thackeray,

Eliot, and many others. During the same
period there arose the first group of really

American writers, and most of them took

up their dwelling in the neighborhood of

Boston. In those days it was customary

for the publisher to buy the entire rights

to a book from its author with no system

of royalties. But in case of a successful

sale the publisher usually paid the author

some proportion of his profits. However
the New York publishers gained the

reputation for being unfair to authors

and consequently most of the latter

were attracted to Boston.

After mentioning most of the famous

American writers and their books between

1850 and 1870, Mr. Ellsworth related

numerous charming anecdotes of his

own experiences "with many great writers

during the period of his connection with

the Century Publishing Company. Among
those whom he has known intimately or

been acquainted with are John Burroughs,

Cable, Thomas Nelson Page, Jack London,

Henry James, Roosevelt, Bret Harte,

Kipling, and James T. F'ields. The
appearance of Bret Harte's "Luck of

Roaring Camp" and other stories in

1868 marked a new era in American

letters, that of the short-story. Then
followed a list of the most jiopular works

in the period ending with the close of the

nineteenth century. Mr. Ellsworth also

enumerated the best sellers each year from

1900 to 1915,

In addition to these reminiscences Mr.

Ellsworth explained the cost of publishing

a modern book and the system of ad-

vertising employed by publishers.

"Lit." Elects Managers
Hiram W. Lyons, 1922, ol BuKalo,

N. Y., was elected assistant business

manager of the Williams Literary Monthly

a meeting ol the Board last l'"riday after-

noon. At the same time J. Harold Loiz-

eaux, 1922, of Plainfield, N. J., was

elected to the position of assistant circu-

lation manager. In addition material

for the January number of theZ-i( was con-

sidered.

Weather Forecast
Fair tonight; tomorrow warmer.

LECTURE SERIES BEGINS
Prof. Smith to Discuss Pres-

ent Political Pessimism
Professor T. C. Smith will deliver the

first of the regular winter series of faculty

lectures on Tuesday afternoon at 4 45

o'clock in the Thompson Physics Lab-

oratory. These lectures were inaugmated

approximately ten years ago and have

been continued each year with great

success. It is customary for one lecture

to |je delivered by various members of

the faculty every Tuesday afternoon

throughout the term.

Professor Smith will take as his sub-

ject "Thoughts on the Political Pessimism

01 the Hour". The question which arises

from this subject is "Are present day
conditions as bad as people really think

they are?" The speaker will give a care-

ful study of this question and will enter

into an analysis of the causes of the politi-

cal and general depression which has

prevailed in this country for the past year

The lecture is open to the student body
and the general public.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13

4.4S p. m.—Prof. T. C. Smith in Tuesday

Lecture Course. T. P. L.

7.30 p. m.—College meeting. Jesup Hall.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14

4.4S p. m.—Mr. Salter in organ recital.

Grace Hall.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15

8.15 p. m.—Mr. Alexander Watson in

Thompson Course. Jesup

Hall.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

8.00 p. m.—Lecture by Prof. Licklider on

"The Dartmouth Outing

Club". T. P. L.

SEVERAL NOVELTIES TO

FEATURE 1922 PROM.

Program Will Be Adhered To
During Entire Evening —

Cutting in Allowed
Preliminary dance orders for the

Sophomore Prom, were distributed among
the fourteen fraternity houses and the

Commons Club last Saturday afternoon.

Men who have not yet received dance

orders may obtain them from H. M.
Lawder '22 at the Delta Kappa Epsilon

house.

Although, contrary to the custom at

former Proms., the dance program will

be adhered to during the entire evening,

cutting in will be allowed throughout the

Prom, after the first encore of each dance.

The program consists of forty dances,

of which twenty-two are fox-trots, thirteen

one-steps, and five waltzes.

Supper, as announced on the back of

each dance order, will be served between

the hours of twelve and two, this period,

it is estimated, coming between the

fifteenth and twentieth dances. This

arrangement of serving supper during

a period of two hours has been made so

that part of the gusts may adjourn from

the gymnasium at one time and part at

another, thus avoiding the overcrowding

of Currier Hall. The music at the gym-
nasium will continue during this interval.

The lucky numbers for the "lucky

number" dance will be attached to all

couple tickets and will be torn off and
returned by the ticket collector at the

door on the night of the Prom. There

will be no cutting in during this dance.

The prizes to be awarded to the winners

consist of a silver cigarette case, and a

small gold fountain pen, each engraved

with a "W" and the numerals of the

Sophomore Cla.ss.

The price of tickets, which includes

favors and dance programs, will be $8.00

for couples and $5.50 for single tickets.

College Meeting Tomorrow
To discuss the (piestion of a tax for

non-self-supporting organizations and to

express an opinion on the proposed plan

for choosing cheerleaders, a College meet-

ing has been called for tomorrow evening

at 7 30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

1922 and 1923 Will Debate
The annual Sophomore-Freshman De-

bate will be held next Friday evening at

8.00 o'clock in Jesup Hall. Thequestion

under discussion will be: Resolved, that the

Plumb Plan for organization and opera-

tion of the railroads should be adopted.

The Sophomore team of Cobb, Brune,

Zeitler, and Terry, alternate, will defend

the affirmative side of the question.

Collins, Stephens, Oliver, and Thomson,

alternate, for the Freshmen will uphold

the negative.

President Harry A. Garfield will act

as chairman of the debate. The follow-

ing members of the Faculty will compose

the Board of Judges: Professor James B.

Pratt, Assistant Professor George B. Dut-

ton, and Assistant Professor Orie W. Long.

WILLIAMS TO SHARE

IN VOJEON LEAGUE

TO BALLOT TOMORflflW

Opinions of 1,500,000 Under-
graduates to Be Put Before

United States Congress
As a part of the nation-wide plan for

obtaining the opinions of college students

all over the country on the League of

Nations covenant, a straw vote will be

held tomorrow among the undergraduate

body, the results of which will be sent

to the intercollegiate treaty referendum

committee, composed of representatives

of the Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and
Columbia newspapers. The results will

be tabulated by the committee, which

will receive similar reports from over 700

colleges and universities.

It is expected that in this way the

opinions of about 1,500,000 under-

graduates will be obtained on the question.

It is hoped by the committee that the

results will show a large majority favoring

one phase or another, in order that

Congress will feel the weight of such an

expression of opinion.

Ballots will be circulated by the Record

among the undergraduates and mem-
bers of the faculty, on which there are

four divisions of the question:

"I favor the ratification of the league

and treaty in any form."

"I am opposed to the ratification of

the league and treaty in any form."

"I favor the ratification of the treaty,

only with the Lodge reservations."

"I favor a compromise between the

Lodge and Democratic reservations in

order to facilitate the ratification of the

treaty."

Any voter who holds an opinion that

cannot be expressed by any of these four

statements will be allowed to write it in,

but by confining the answers to these

four propositions, which cover the ques-

tion broadly, it will be easier to tabulate

the results, and to obtain a majority.

In order to place the two sides of the

question fairly before the voters, the

statements of Senator Lodge and Senator

Hitchcock regarding the covenant are

appended to Ibis article. These two state-

ments present the two sides of the question

in brief form, and well represent the senti-

ments of the contending factions in the

senate at the present time.

Mr. Lodge's statement is, briefly:

"The United Slates has asked noth-

ing in the peace settlement and has re-

ceived an<l desires nothing except the

security and peace of the world. That
peace, a majority of the Senate be-

lieves, cannot be achieved through

the league of nations as agreed to at

Versailles. We cannot amend the league

as it applies to other nations, but wo are

determined that it shall be made sale for

the I'nited States. Surely, we who ask

no territory, who wish no spoils of war,

are justified in saying under what con-

ditions we shall enter into this world

alliance."

The statement issued by Mr. Hitchock

stales:

"The Lodge reservations are destructive

because they go much father and work a
number of changes in the meaning of the

league co\enant. They specifically re-

pufliate the reciprocal obligation to join

other nations in preserving the ter-

ritorial integrity and political inde-

pendence of members of the league

against outside aggression.

"This obligation is specifically provided
in Article X and if agreed to by all

nations affords a practical insurance

against any war of conquest in the

future. If repudiated by us now it is

an invitation for Germans to renew
attack on Poland, Bohemia, France or

Belgium at any propitious time because
it leaves in doubt the question whether
we must be taken into account. It is a
desertion by us of the pledge to make the

settlements of this war permanent—to
make this a war to end wars."
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NORTHLAND
SKIIS

New Shipment

on Sale

the first of the week-

Snow Condition

now

Perfect for Skiing

At Bemie's

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give j'ou

the quality and i)romi)t

service you require.

Half-tones Designing Embossing

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802.M North Adams

Richmond-Wellington

Europaan Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ARROXV^
fROY 1141LOKED
softCOLLaRS
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY

Clum, Penlmdy^ Co . Inc., Troy, N. Y.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

J'elephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pitts6eld, Mass,

Uhe Ipilovim Inn
Home Comforti and REAL

Home Cooking
on South Street

ENGLISH ARTIST HERE

ON THURSDAY EVENING

IN THOMPSON COURSE

Mr. Alexander Watson to Give
Series of Dramatic Inter-

pretations from Barrie

Mr. Alexaiitler Watson, the celel)rated

iLnglish dramatic reader, who is now tour-

ing this country, will give a series of

chaniatic interpretations and recitals from

some of IBarrie's plays as the fifth numlier

of the Thompson Course at 8.15 o'clock

ne.\t Thursday evening in Jesup Hall.

.New to American audiences, Mr. Watson
is widely known in ICngland and has re-

ceived favorable comments and praise

from many critics and new.spapers in

that country.

llis methods are tluis briefly character-

ized by an English critic: "Watson
is an actor in the accepted sense; he is

more. In e\'ening dress, without any stage

setting, he conveys the emotions of divers

characters, a realization of place and
lime, to each member of the audience.

He does not rant or stalk about. With

hardly any action, just an occasional

necessary descriptive gesture of his ner-

vous hands, he gives a more vivid real-

ization of a play than a whole company of

actors and a slageful of scenery. His

voice is beautifully modulated and his

enunciation full and pure. His acting is

the most remarkable this writer has ever

seen. His changes of tone for the various

characters are never grotesque and always

convincing: when he says a character

enters, one sees it enter: when he gives the

stage directions and tells where the scene

is, he so captures the imagination that one

sees the place. It is high praise to suggest

that Mr. Watson is a whole company and

scenery in himsell, but that is near truth.

He is an artist, and people who enjoy dram-

atic art convincingly portrayed will

enjoy Alexander Watson."

Another expression of appreciation

which appeared in the f^ondon Mornine.

Post follows: "A dramatic force, an

earnestness, an absence of extravagance

of theatricality, beyond all praise. He
had his hearers under complete control

Irom the very first, and that control he

never lost. The impression made upon

his hearers was profound.

"

Mr. Watson undoubtedly possesses in

a marked degree that indispensible asset

of an artist—a compelling personality.

Without the aid of costumes, stage

decorations, or scenic effects of any kind

he portrays the characters of English

plays, creating an astonishingly realistic

illusion.

The program will consist of selections

from "A Window in Thrums", "A Holi-

day in Bed." and "Auld Licht Idylls"

by Barrie.

1923 CHOOSES HUMES

FOR GLASS PRESIDENT

Manager Carey '20 of the swimming

team has announced that the following

men are to report to the gymnasium

tonight for physical examination: Davis,

Kieser, Henderson, Olmsted, Truman '20,

K. Moore '21, Do!:crty, Montgomery,

Richardson, and Wilcox '22. These

men will probably make the trip to

Hoboken ne.\t Saturday for the meet

with Stevens College.

Shuttleworth Elected Vice-
President—Fill Office Made

Vacant by Sayre
-Samuel Hamilton Humes, ot Jersey

.Shore, I'a., was elected president of the

I'Veshman Class at a meeting held in

Jc'sup Hall last I^'riday evening to fill the

vacancy caused by the resignation of

Snyre cx-'23 who has left College to enter

the University of Toronto. At the same
.time ICdwin Shuttleworth, Jr., of Douglas-

ton, E. I., was selected to succeed Humes
as vice-president.

Humes prepared for Williams at the Hill

.School where he played guard on the

football team and was manager of the

school baseball team. He was also a

member of the Self-Government Commit-
tee and was secretary ot bis class in his

senior year. This fall he played guard on
the I'Veshman football team and previous

to his election to the presidency was
vice-president of 1923.

Shuttleworth received his secondary ed-

ucation at Pawling School. He played cen-

ter on the football team during the 1917

season and also represented his school

at hockey. Previous to entering Williams,

lie served lor nine months with the

Marines, being stationed for a greater

part of the time at Paris Island.

The Freshmen also voted to levy a
tax of one dollar on each member to cover
class athletic expenses. This assessment

must be paid before January IS as an
additional tax of five dollars will be
imposed on delinquents. In this con-

nection, Stephenson '23, class treasurer,

presented the following statement of

athletic expenses to the class. The cost of

the football season including one trip to

Wesleyan and the sweaters awarded to

the team amounted to 8225.75. It was
estimated that the expense of the base-

ball team including the sweaters tor the

members of the team would total ?237
and the hockey season would occasion an
additional outlay of ?100, making a total

of J5562.75.

S. V. CONVENTION HELD

Williams Has Seven Repre-
sentatives at Huge Gathering
Williams was represented by Secretary

Withington of the W. C. A., and six

undergraduates at the Student Volunteer

Convention held in Des Moines, Iowa,
from December 31 to January 4. Every
college in the country was allowed dele-

gates at the rate of one for every hundred
enrollment which made a total of over
7000 representatives at the Convention,

including delegates from educational insti-

tutions of 39 other nations. The Wil-

liams undergraduate delegates were Holt
'20, Hall, Joslyn, and Noble '21, Sewell

and Wightman '23. Those of the Wil-

liams representatives who were with the

Combined Musical Clubs on their Wes-
tern trip went to Des Moines from Chicago
after the last concert and were joined there

on December 31 by the other delegates.

World problems of a religious nature

and especially as connecter! with foreign

missions were the topics discussed during
the five days of the convention. The
program followed was similar to that of

the Northfield Conferences held every

June. That is there was a series of meet-
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS
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ANYWHERE ANYTIME
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GEORGE BLAIR

3t&t & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York
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A Showing of
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Rosenberg CompanyThe Arthur
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on lliursday and Friday, Jan. 1 5th and 1 6th

With a Complete Line of Imported Woolens

Represented by MIKE HARRISON

THE

New York
505 FiFTM Ave

1014 ChapelSt
New Haven. Conn.

At 4Bllj »:ati

Will Display at CABE'S

Wed. and Thur., January 14th and 15th

Represented by our MR. DAILY

S. V. Convention Held
(Continued from page 3, col. 3)

ings led by prominent men with oppor-

tunity lor discussion of the various prob-

lems connected with world missions by

the delegates themselves. The special

purpose of the convention was to walccn

in the minds of students throughout the

world a greater interest in the religious

needs of all nations, needs which have

become even more pressing since the war.

Among the best known leaders at the con-

vention were John R. Mott and Sherwood

Eddy of the International Y. M. C. A.

and Robert E. Speer, Secretary of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

The Williams delegation left Des

Moines on a special train for Boston on

the afternoon of January 4, arriving in

Williamstown Wednesday morning.

Choco^te^
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Freih Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE'S

Batchelder & er

Packersand Poultry Dreasart

WHOLESALE ONLY
B««f, Mutton, Lamb,' Vaal, Pork,
Ham*, Bacon, Sautagat, Poultry,
Gama, Efgi, Buttar, Chaata, Oliva
o"« - - - Ifc.-

-

Blaelutona, North and
North Cantar Straata

BOSTON, MASS.

Final Examination Schedule
Midyear examinations will be held

according to the following schedule begin-

ning with Saturday, January 24, and end-

ing on the afternoon of Wednesday,

February 4:

Saturday, January 24, 8.00 a. m.

—

German 1-2, German 3-4, German 5-6,

and German 7-8, 6, 7, 8, and 10 H.

1.00 p. m.—Economics 1-2, 6, 7, 8, and
10 H.

Monday, January 25, 8.00 a. m.—Geol-

ogy 1-2, CI.; Latin 1-2, 6, 7, 8, and 10 H.

Latin 3-4, 5 G.

1.00 p. m.—Chemistry 1-2, T. C. L.;

Economics 3, 4 G.; French 9-10. 10 H.;

History 1-2, sec. I, 6 and 7 G.; Italian,

7 H.; Rhetoric 7, 3 Gh.

Tuesday,January 27, 8.00 a. m.—^As-

tronomy 3-4, T. P. L.; Economics 5, 6

and 7 G.; Greek 1-2, 11 IL; Latin 7, 12 H.;

Rhetoric 5-6, 9 H.

1.00 p. m.—Mathematics 1-2, 6, 7, and
H. 8; Mathematics 3-4, 11 and IS H.

Wednesday, January 28, 8.00 a. m.

—

Government 5, 6 and 7 G. ; Greek 23-24,

11 H.; Literature 9-10, 7 H.; Philospphy

1-2, sees. I and II, 6 and 10 H.; Physics

5-6, T. P. L.

1.00 p. m.—Biology 7 T. B, L.; Chemis-

try 7, T. C. L.; Government 1-2, 11, 12

and 15 IL; History 9, 7 G.; Philosophy

1-2, sees. Ill, 6 and 10 H.

Thursday, January 29, 8.00 a. ni.—Phil-

osophy 3-4, 12 H.; Religion 5, 12 H.;

Rhetoric 1-2, 6, 7, 8, and 10 H., 3 and 4

Gh.

1.00 p. m.—Economics 7, 6 G.; History

5-6, 7 G.

Friday, January 30, 8.00 a. m.—Biol-

ogy 3-4, T. B. L.; Chemistry 3-4, T. C. L.,

Greek 3-4, 11 H., Greek 5-6, 12 H.; Lit-

erature 1-2, sec. I, 6 and 7 H.; Literature

12, 4 Gh.

1.00 p. m.—Geology 3, CI.; German
9-10, IS H.; Greek 21-22, 11 H. History

1-2, Sec. 6 and 7 G.; Literature 1-2, sec. II

and III, 7, 8, and 10 IL; Literature 5-6,

6 H.; Religion 3, 12 IL

Saturday, January 31, 8.00 a m.

—

Spanish 1-2, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 15 H.
1.00 p. m.—French 13,14, 7 H.; Greek9,

15 H.; Italian 1-2, 10 H.;Mathematics

5-6, 17 H.; Physics 1,T. B. L.

Monday, February 2, 8.00 a. m.

—

Biology 1-2, T. B. L.; Chemistry 5,

T. C. L.; German 13-14, 12 H.;Gk.ll-Hist.

12, 11 H., History 3-4, 11, 12 and 15 H.,

Philosophy 5, 10 H.; Physics 7, T. P. L.

1.00 p. m.—Astronomy 1-2, 6 and 7 G.,

Physics 1-2,6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 15 H.

Tuesday, February 3, 8.00 a. m.—Art
1-2, 13 H., German 11-12, 12 H.;Latin

S-6, 5 G., Literature 11,6 H., Mathematics

7-8, 17 H.

1.00 p. m.—Am. Nat. Pr. 1-2, sec. II,

6 G., Art 3, 13 H., Biology 5-6, T. B. L.,

Physics 3-4, 16 IL, Religion 1-2, 10 H.,

Spanish 5-6, 7 H.

Wednesday, February 4, 8.00 a. m.

—

French 1-2, 6 G., French 3-4, 6, 7, 8, and
10 H., French 5-6, 11, 12, and 15 H.,

French 7-8, 16 and 17 H.

1.00 p. m.— Am. Nat. Pr. 1-2, sec. I,

6 and 7 G., Literature 3-4, 6 H., Spanish

3-4, 10 H., Statistics 1-2, 16 and 17 H.

COLLEGE NOTES

Nash ex-'21 has accepted a position

with the Morland Oil Refining Co., of

Ponca City, Okla.

Competitors for the assistant business

managership of the Purple Cow will meet

the business manager in the Cow office in

Jesup Hall at 4.00 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

Mr. Massee, representative of the

General Electric Company, will meet

all men interested in business oppor-

tunities at 7.30 o'clock this evening in

15 Jesup Hall.

Naval Reserve men will meet at 7.30

o'clock this evening in Jesup Hall for

the purpose of organizing and electing

officers.

Announcement has recently been made

of the engagement of Miss Margaret

Waterbury, of New York City, to A. A.

Harden ex-'20.

Morton ex-'22 was married yesterday

to Miss Mildred Pennock, of New Orleans,

La.

Fraternity elections: Psi Upsilon—
Phelps '22; Zela Psi—-Livingston '23.

Sayre '23 has resigned from College to

enter the University of Toronto.

Men desiring to join the Auxiliary

Choir are requested to send their names
to Mr. Salter. Several vacancies remain

to be filled.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflts. .$90,000

Uaual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxea for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Prttidtnt

F. C. Severance, Vice-Pruidtnl

CC/SrOM SERVICE IVtTHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OP A TRY-ON

RBADY'TO-PUT-ON

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLEY STYLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
HABERDASHERY. THE
THINGS PRESENTED
ARE CORRECT IN
TREATMENT AND OF
THE CHARACTER CON^

SIDE RED MOST ESSEN-

TIAL AND DESIRABLE.

SW©jft 46th. Streot
NEW^ VORK

Quinn & Manley
Today and Tomorrow
ROBERT MOORE
Finchley Bepresentative
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ENGUSH ARTIST GIVES

REGITALSJROMBARRIE

PRESENTHTION DRAMHTIC

Alexander Watson Appears in

Thompson Course—Kipling
Ballads Also Rendered

Mr. Alexander Watson, the celebrated

English dramatic reader, presented per-

liaps the most interesting and generally

appreciated number of the Thompson
Course thus far this year before a Jcsup

Hall audience last evening. By special

request selections from three of Sir

|. M. Barrie's plays were presented, each

rendition showing artistic insight and

appreciation as well as skill in repre-

sentation. In conclusion five of Kipling's

works, mainly selections from the Bar-

),ick-room Ballads, were given in a man-

ner which won instant appreciation.

Tht true value t)f Mr. Watson's acting

was displayed in the fact that he was

assisted by no stage settings and in

evening dress was called upon to por-

tray a variety of characters. Vet at no

lime did the audience feel the situation

incongruous or his change from character

to character at all forced or grotesque.

His dramatic descriptions of the scenes

carried conviction and his au<licnce

lived the parts of his characters with him

in a very real way. Extravagance of

delineation or theatricality found no

place in the finished product.

A home-like Scotch cottage scene was

depicted in the first number of the

program, "Preparing to Receive Com-

pany", one of the chapter? fron> Biirric's

.1 Widow in Thrums. Although the

Scotch dialect had been somewhat diluted

for the benefit of American audiences,

it was at times slightly diiTicult to under-

stand, but nevertheless added to the

naturalness of the scene. The descriptions

were well done, and the humorous ele-

ments interjected tended also to add to

the very hulnan naturalness of the draw-

ing. The dressing of the cottage and

particularly of the inhabitants for the

reception of "company" formed the main

subject of the chapter, but side hints

as to the chardcterlstiM of the various

nieiiibers of the faitiiiy are hot waiiting.

A Holiday in Bed, one of Barrie's

earliest writings which is not included in

his regular works, was a little study in

selfish deception particidarly as practiced

by the male of the species. Rules for

enjoying such a holiday were briefly

dwelt upon, and particularly the funda-

mental state of being always on the point

of arising in, say, a quarter of an hour.

The innocent foibles and petty deceptions

practiced upon wife Marion are not un-

pardonable, and, indeed, one of Mr.

Watson's best drawn characters was that

of the latter figure.

The final selection from Barrie, full

of the Scotch dialect, involves the old

principle of the Hare and the Tortoise.

"The CourtlngofT'nowhcad's Bel.", taken

taken from Auld Lichl Idylls, depicts

two stealthy departures from the Sabbath

service, a hot race from church while the

interested congregation completely for-

gets the droning sermort, and a breathless

proposal by the speediest of the two suit-

ors. Of course he is accepted, but the

recitation does not end there. Ere the

marriage date the successful suitor has

been morally demoralized, and his rival

by ingenious instilling of doubts wins the

girl for himself. The best touch of genius

shows itself in the absurdly trivial yet

natural actions of the loser at the end of

the Sabbath race.

The rendition of several of Kipling's

well known ballads completed a thorough-

ly successful program. A true dramatic

touch which captivated the audience was

the reproduction of the tolling of the bell

at the end of each stanza of the Bell Buoy.

Probably the Most difficult presentation

of the evening was the Ballad of the

Bolivar, a ballad sung in the bar-room by

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

COUNCIL CUTS BUDGET

Debating Estimate Reduced —
Two Petitions to Faculty
Budgets of the managers of the Gun

Club and the Debating Team were dis-

cussed at a meeting of the Student
Council last Tuesday afternoon in Jesup
Hall. It was decided that the budget of
the latter team be reduced to S2S0, and
at the same time the question of financing
the Gun Club was laid on the table until

such a time as the Student Council should
be assured by the Athletic Council that
the Gun Club would be financed by that
body next year. It was also decided that
the Student Council should not recom-
mend the recognition of the Aero Club as

an athletic organization by the Athletic

Council. Bullock '21 w.is appointed
chairman of the Trophy committee, and
Humes '2,5 was appointed to fill the va-

cancy in the Council caused by the resig-

nation of Sayre, ex-'2.1

\t a special meeting of the Student
Council last Tuesday evening in Jesup
Hall two petitions to be sent to the

Faculty were authorized. One requested

that the second semester begin on Mon-
day, February 9, instead of Sunday,

Febt-iiary 8, and the other requested that

houseparty guests be allowed to remain

in town until Sunday, provided that there

be no organized festivities on Saturday

night.

PURPLE SEVEN FACES

HAMILTON TOMORROW

Team and Individual Woric has
Been Innproved—Capt. Mi lls

to Play Center PositTdn

Williams will meet Hamilton at 2.30

o'clock tomorrow afternoon on Cole

F'ield in the second hockey game of the

season. With the delects disclosed in the

game last Saturday with the Springfield

Y. M. C. A. remedied by the daily practice

this week, the I'urple team is in fine con-

dition for its opponents. The weathe/

throughout the week has been extremely

favorable not only for improving the

condition of the new rink but also forthe

regular practices, and the most has been

thade ol the Oppdrtunity. The team

*ork, which was somewhat lacking in

the first game, was been developed greatly

both in the defense and the offense, and

the individual work of each man has also

improved.

One change in the line-up has been

made which will materially increase its

strength. Captain Mills has been shilted

Irom rover to center, replacing Huston

who will take the position of rover.

Otherwise the team will enter the game

with the same line-up as used last Satur-

day. Baker, Brucker, and Mixer are

first string substitutes and have beeii

playing consistently throughout the week

and will undoubtedly be used against

the Buff and Blue.

Little is known of the Hamilton ag-

gregation. It easily overcame R. F. 1.

in a one-sided game last Saturday, and

obtained a S-1 victory. Without a doubt

the team which will oppose the I'urple

tomorrow is one of strength and ability

and one capable of playing an interesting

and exciting contest.

The line-up for the Williams team will

be as follows: Hatch g; Buell or Brucker

l.d.; Irwin r.d.; Mills c; Becket or Mixer

1. w.; Huston r.; Rowse or Baker r. W.

Organize Language Club

Members of the Faculty belonging to

the English, German, and Romance

Language departments have organized a

modern language club for the purpose

of fostering interest in philological and

literary matters. It will be called the

Whitney Club in honor of William

Dwight Whitney, a distinguished scholar

and graduate of WllllanlB. Assistant

Professor Long was elected president.

Assistant Professor Dutton, secretary, I

and Mr. Albert Cru, treasurer.

UNDERGRADUATESVOTE

ON NON-ATHLETICTAX

FUNDS NEEDED FOR DEBUTE

New System for Selection of
Cheer Leaders Approved at
Meeting of Student Body
Plans for financing the activities of the

Debating Team and for establishing a

new system for the selection of College

cheer leaders were discussed at a meeting
of the undergraduate body held last

Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall. Both
of the matters under consideration which

had been previously approved by the

Student Council, were unanimously passed

by the student body.

Carson '20 explained the situation in

regard to debating, stating that since no

provision had hitherto been made to

finance the varsity Debating Team, it

had become necessaiy to impose a tax

upon the student body for its support

during the present year. The sum de

sired amounted to approximately S250.

In addition to this amount, a budget of

$261.50 was submitted by the Student

Council to cover the expenses to be in-

curred by that body during the year

The budget was approved, and a per

capita tax of $1.00 was authorized by
vote of the student body.

The chairman then submitted the

following petition, drawn up by the 920

College cheer leaders and ratified by the

Student Council: "Realizing the de-

fects in the present system of the selection

of College cheer leaders, as has been

j^vjfleaced iiy the poor sjlwjjruig of. .lUi>

College body, and in the attempt to

remedy existing faults as we have seen

them, the 1920 cheer leaders have de-

vised the following system for the selec-

tion of their successors, which they hereby

present to the Student Council for ratifi-

cation, with the hope that the system

contained herein may be used permanent-

ly at Williams, or until a better system

cah be devised. The proposed system

is as follows:

"The captains of the football, baseball,

track, and basketball teams shall hold a

meeting some time before Decelnber 1

of the year in which they are serving, and

at this meeting each shall recommend

four members of the Junior class, one of

whom is to be a prospective singing

leader, sixteen in all, to compete for

College cheer leaders. The competition

shall start during the first week in De-

cember. After the second home baseball

game the following spring, the com-

petition shall be cut to include not more

than ten men. The competition shall be

managed by the senior cheer leaders who

shall select six men to succeed them as

College cheer leaders, after the last home
baseball game prior to May 30. the

Head Cheer Leader, who shall be held

responsible for all cheering and singing,

shall be chosen immediately by the six

Junior cheer leaders. These men shall

work in conjunction with the Senior

(Continued on page, 4, col. 1)

Weather Forecast
Snow tonight and tomorrow not

quite so cold.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan, basket-

ball game, Lasell Gym-
nasium.

S.^TURDAY, JANUARY 17

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Hamilton hockey

game. Cole Field Rink.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. J.

H. Randall of Mt. Mor-

ris Baptist Church will

preach. 'Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19

8.00 p. m.—Dartitiouth-Williams basket-

ball |ime. LaMll Gym-

TAKE VOTE ON LEAGUE

65 Percent of Undergraduates
Are for Compromise

In spite of the typographical errors

and omi.ssions in the ballot slips for the

straw vote on the f.eague of Nations

just taken, the undergraduate body voted

very intelligently, writing in personal

opinions where the printed questions

were lacking. In view of the results

obtained a second ballot will not be taken,

but the large number of supplementary
comments make it impossible to tabulate

the results exactly.

Out of a total of nearly 500 votes cast

about 65 percent favored a compromise
between the Lodge and Democratic
reservations. Of this number a majority

of the undergraduates were in favor of a

compromise without comment, whereas
the Faculty was for the League in its

original form, granting reservations only

as a means of expediting its passage.

Following is an opinion expressed by a

member of the Faculty which summarizes
the sentiment of a majority of that body:

"I favor ratification without reservations,

because not one reservation is necessary

or desirable. Since, however, this is

politically impossible, I favor a com-
promise to speed ratification."

PROF. SMITH S>EAKS AT

FIRST TOESOAY LECTURE

Says Present Economic Unrest
Is Due to Natural Reaction
from Tension During War
Taking as his subject "Some Thoughts

on the Political Pessimism of the Hour,"

Ei»f£SSor_Smitlv.spoUe- at the -first of. the

series of Tuesday lectures in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory last Tuesday
afternoon. He stated the causes of the

political and economic unrest which ex-

ists everywhere to-day, and ended his

talk by enumerating four changes for

the better which have resulted from the

war.

As proven by the general discussion

which we hear on every hand to-day and

the tone of the newspapers, the world is

in a state of extreme ill-temper. Most

of this is vented on those in charge of the

government in the different countries.

The French upbraid Clemenceau for

faillttg to secure advantage; for France

at the Peace Conference, while in this

country President Wilson is accused of

being weak and cowardly in his policy

both at home and abroad

This condition may be explained by
the fact that the war has brought into

power in the different countries men with

driving power, brains, and pugnacity,

who could put through the business of

carryiiig on a war with a powerful enemy.

Now, however, these men have different

problems with which to deal, and since

loyalty can no longer be used as a pretext

to hold criticism in check, personal

grievances, which were suppressed during

the war, are brought forward on all sides.

The reaction which has set in is merely

the natural result of the let-down follow-

ing the mental exaltation of sacrifice

during the war.

Although the socialists, the radicals,

and labor has been most rabid in their

denunciations of administrations, the

conservatives have also taken a hand.

In this country the most striking result

of the state of mind of the public is the

dislike for President Wilson. He has

been blamed time and again for e\'ery

possible crime against humanity. History,

however, will doubtle.ss do him justice,

describing him neither in the glowing

terms of his most ardent admirers nor

In the damning words of certain Re-

publican senators.

Professor Smith next reminded his

audience that conditions exactly similar

to those to-day existed in this country

after the Revolutionary War and the

Civil War. Ite said that although the
present ill-temper might last a few years,

it could not go on forever, and the country
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

VARSITY TO MEET RED

AND BLACK FIVE HERE

Clash with Wesleyan Tonight
in Opening Game of Season

for Purple Team

VISITORS HAVE EDGE

Former Experience of Middle-
town Quintet This Season

Gives Them Advantage
Williams will open what promises to

be a successful basketball season this

evening when the Purple meets the Wes-
leyan five in Lasell Gymnasium at 8.00

o'clock. The team has been hard at

work for the past two weeks, and is in

excellent condition for the initial encoun-

ter of the season.

The return to College of three members
of the 1916 team has given Coach Wach-
ter a wealth of material from which to

choose this season's five, and at the

present time has several able substitutes

whom he can put in at any time without

impairing the strength of the team. The
combination which will probably start

tomorrow is: Beckwith and Carick,

forwards, Bonner, center, and Boynton

and Captain Burrows, guards. In addi-

tion to these men thereare Jones, forward

or center, Howland and Wilson, guards,

Fargo, center, and Hyde, forward.

Wesleyan will have a great athantage

in today's contest on account of the games
which have been played already this

season by the Red an<1 Black fi\'C on its

Christmas trip. The Middletown team

made a very creditable showing at this

time, defeating, among others, Yale, and

thestrong Crescent A. C. team of Brook-

lyn. Indications are that the visitors will

present a strong combination, which will

be aided by its experience in playing

together this season, and which will give

the Purple a hard fight.

Coach Wachter has drilled the team

hard this week, practice being held every

afternoon except yesterday. The team
is using a short passing game altogether,

long shots being eliminated as much as

possible. Coach Wachter's plan is to

employ a five man offense, with one

guard advancing only as far as the center

of the floor. Boynton will perform this

duty, since he is the swiftest and most

accurate passer on the team, and is inval-

uable at feeding the ball to the other man,

whereas he is as expert in shooting baskets.

Boynton is a valuable addition to the

team, not only because of his passing

ability, but on account of his speed and
weight. Howland, whose place he has

taken, is handicapped by his lightness,

and since Burrows is also a light man,

a heavy man for the other guard position

is necessary.

The team has made an excellent show-

ing in practice this week, scrimmaging for

two twenty minute periods against the

Freshmen and second team every day.

On We<lnesday the \'arsity showed the

best form so f^ar, trouncing the Freshmen
46 to 2 in the first half, and then defeating

the second team 18 to 10 in the second

period.

Bonner, regular center, sustained a
slight injury last Wednesday when he
pulled a tendon in his shoulder, but he
will undoubtedly have recovered sufficient-

ly to start the game tonight. If not,

his place will be taken by Jones.

The probable lineup will he:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Garick r.f. Harman
Beckwith l.f. Tomlinson
Bonner, Jones c. Hartman
Boynton r.g. Dixon (capt.)

Burrows (capt.) I.g. Gravatt

Pipe and QuiirHolds Meeting
After Opiwnheimer '20 had read a

paper on Lord Dunsany, the latter's

play. The Lost Silk Hat, was presented at
a meeting of Pipe and Quill last Monday
evening at Judge Tenney's house. This
farce was acted by Bushnell, Fieser,
GiUham, and Ward '20. Informal dis-

cussion and refreshments followed.
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Batchelder & Snyder

Packersand Poultry Dretsera

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beaf, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hama, Bacon, Sausagaa, Poultry,
Gama, Egga, Butter, Chaeu, Olive
Oils - - _ _ _

BUclutona, North and
North Center Streati

BOSTON, MASS.

FOUNDED 1856

D^
U R provi-

s i o n of
distinctive

models in

young
nien'-jover-

C04i.3 ni.d

semi -ulsters, of su-

perior American and

Foreign woolens, af-

fords a wide diversity

of choice, skilled tai-

loring, a fitting range

ofsizesandsaneprices.

Brokaw Brothers
1437-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

St. John's

Episcopal Church

Park Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

Service* Sunday, January 1 8th

8.00 A. M. Corporate Commun-
ion for College Men

10.45 A. M. Morning Prayer

7.30 P. M. Evening Prayer

Any College Men who are think-

ing of Confirmation are invited to

meet Rev. Mr. Carter at his house

Park Street—Sunday Evening at
4.85 P. M.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflta.. $50,000

Uiual banklnit facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib'

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Pritidtnt

F. C. Severance, Vtc*-Priiid$Hl
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"The Williams Type"
(Continued from page 2, col, 2)

turn out a Williams man of whom we arc

to be neither wholly proud nor wholly

ashamed. We regret that his mind has

been tuned to other minds and thereby

lost some of its native originality and
independence. Wc regret that his aesthe-

tic side has not received the deepening

it deserves from education, and that he

scorns to show his true feelings. We
regret that he is not a scholar and that

he lacks vital interest -in things purely of

the intellect. But we are proud of his

manliness, his honesty, and his idealism,

lie may never develop into a leader of

men, but we can at least say that the

world is better for his presence therein.

ALUIVINI NOTES

1883

David Pratt has been elected Dean of

Howard University, Washington.

1892

Charles Wright was nominated at the

primaries as Republican candidate for

District Attorney of Western Massachu-
setts.

1893

I.eon Bacon has been made the head of

the Industrial Relations Department of

the Upson Nut, Co., Cleveland, O.

1911

Harry Messenger has been appointed
as an assistant in the Department of

Classics at Harvard University.

1914

Osgood Perry has been made a master

at the St. George's School, Newport, R. 1,

William O. Wyckoff has recently enter-

ed the emiiloy of the Federal Reserve

Hank of New York City, where he is taking

a course of training for an executive

position.

1915

Kenneth B. Wood has accepted a posi-

tion with the Everett Heaney & Co., a

large New York exporting firm.

1916

Meredith Wood lias recently been

transferred to the foreign exchange de-

|)artment of the Chemical National Bank
of New York City to the position of in-

vestigator in the credit department.

1917

Robert G. Young has recently accepted

a position with the Pilgrim Steam Laun-

dry, Brooklyn, N. Y.

1918

Myron H. Atkinson is acting as assist-

ant consulting engineer to his father in

Bismarck, N. D.

1867

Hon. Sanford D. Dole has received the

degree of Doctor of Laws from the College

of Hawaii,

1906

Harold A. Nomer, who has been an

instructor of English at Lawrenceville for

the last ten years, was recently appointed

Head Master of the Shady Side Academy,

Pittsburg, Pa.

1907

John E. Hughes has accepted a posi-

tion as teacher in the English Department

of the Stamford High School, Stamford,

Conn.
1911

Francis M. Fallon has taken up the

practice of law in New York City.

1912

Gustave P. Grabfield is now practicing

medicine in Cincinnati, 0.

1913

George S. Gordon has accepted a posi-

tion as efficiency engineer in a tobacco

factory in Lee, Mass.

Henry G. Horchkiss has recently re-

signed as Alumni Director of the River-

dale Country School, New York City

and has accepted a position as attorney

in the office of Cutbell, White, Bayles

& Apple, Washington, D. C.

1915

Robert B. Swain has accepted a jiosi-

tion with the Hartford Automotive Parts

Co., of Hartford, Conn.

1916

Elias Marks has accepted a position

with the Marks and Sticks Shoe Co., of

Cincinnati, O.

1919

Wendell M. Coates is studying at

Harvard University.

191ST ORGAN RECITAL

Program Interesting and Well
Played as a Whole

Interesting, well-played, and good as
a whole, characterize, in general, the
program rendered by Mr. Sunnier
Salter in his One Hundred and Ninety-
first Organ Recital, which was given
Wednesday afternoon in Grace Hall.

The opening number, Passacu^lia in

B Flat by Girolanio Frescobaldi was
illustrative of the historical development
of organ music and, in a measure, in-

dicated the general trend of the growth
of the art of music. The piece, resembl-
ing a series of variations expressing the
fancy of the composer by all sorts of

tonal and rhythmic devices, was very
elTective with its sjjlendid repetition of

theme in full harmony at the end. The
Air from the Orchestral Sidle in D by
Bach, with its uniformity of key of the
several movements combined into a com-
plete whole and its freedom from the
ecclesiastical influences affecting other
types of music, was characteristic ofBach's
informal, lyric, romantic mood. The
Sonata 1, in A by Felix Borowski, al-

though lacking somewhat in subtlety,

was nevertheless interesting and effective

with its vigor and boldness of theme,
varied by occasional touches of intense

dramatic effect by the use of the principal

theme. Canlabile by Clement Loret was
well-played and had particular charm
for the audience by reason of its simple
lyric grace and purity. Without a doubt
the best number of the program was At
the Covent liy Alex. P. Borodin. The
entire piece, mingled with the occasional

sound of bells, was very beautiful and
was marked by that foundation of sin-

cerity and feeling which distinguishes

most of the Russian impressionistic

music. With the attendant circum-

.stances it reminds one of Tennyson's
St. Agnes' Eve. The recital closed with

the Toccata in C by Eugen d'Every
which, although well-played failed to

arouse any great degree of enthusiasm
or interest, and it is to be regretted that
this number was held until the end.

3
m

W. C. A. Organizes Boys' Clubs
Under the auspices of the W. C. A.,

two Boys Clubs were successfully organ-
ized when according to Tyler '21, chair-

man of the committee, more than 35

enthusiastic members attended the in-

itial meeting last Thursday evening.

Secretary Withington outlined the general

program to the boys. There will be two
clubs, the younger boys being under the

direction of P. Phillips and Richardson
'22, whereas the activities of the senior

division, composed of boys between the

ages of 13 and 16 years, will be in charge
of Hibbard and Smith '21. The new
organizations will have a wide scope and
will provide outdoor sports such as base-

ball and track as well as gymnasium
work, basketball, and indoor games.
Contests will also add to the interest

of the movement. Meetings will be held

every Thursday evening in Jesup Hall

and the Lasell Gymnasium.

Dean's Notice
Commencing with the Chapel Services

of Saturday, January 24, all Church and
Chapel absences taken in excess of the

allowed number, which cannot be can-

celled in the usual manner, will be de-

ducted from the allowance of the second
semester of the College year 1919-1920.

This arrangement holds throughout the

period of the examinations, January 24-

February 4.

Those students who are at this time

completing the requirements for gradu-

ation are granted no extension of pre-

scribed allowance of Sunday and Chapel
absences.

Carroll Lewis Maxcy.

Dr. John H. Randall in Pulpit
Dr. John H, Randall, Rector of the

Mount Morris Baptist Church of New
York City, will conduct the services in

Chapel next Sunday morning. There

will be no meeting of the Williams

Christian Associat ion Sunday evening.

New Geology Course Offered

Assistant Professor Peattie of the

Geology Department is to conduct a new
senior elective course. Geology 4. The
purpose of this course will be to give a

practical knowledge of the mineral

products of the United States and es-

pecially of the origin of their various

deposits.

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES-Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.1S & S.30

TODAY
GERALDINi: I'ARRAR In the massive spectacle

"THE WORLD AND ITS W0MI':N"
Century Comedy—"African Lions and American Beauties"

SATURDAY
ALICE BRADY in "His Bridal Niglit"

Fox Sunsliine Comedy—"Dablingi in Society'

, MONDAY
WILLIAM FARNUM in "The Lone Star Ranger"

Keystone Comedy

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York

Establislied 1853

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

^. J. SBehan

Nationally
Kno\vn in

Know Time
Bevo has become the best

friend of food and fellow-

ship.

Drink it for its purity

and deliciously appetizing

flavor.

At the soda fountain or

with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis

It must be
Ice Gold

Sold ovory»*hcr«»-.
fiiniilioi iupplipdby
tfrorrr dru<j^i»( dnd
dpdlrr- -Vititors aw
cordially Invltrd to
Ititprct our |dant>^

,tS/ist%>\_
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Undergraduates Vote
On Non-Athletic Tax

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

cheer leaders throuRhout the remainder

of the liaseball season, and shall succeed

to the ijositions of Senior cheer leaders at

the beginning of the College year in

September.

"We recommend that, if this system be

approved and ratified by the Student

Council, it be put into operation im-

mediately."

After a short discussion the new system

was approved by the student body. It

was explained in this connection, that

the athletic captains would consider

themselves bound to nominate only

those men who were prominent in Col-

lege activities for positions as cheer

leaders.

Prof. Smith Speal<s At
First Tuesday IVIeeting

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

would sooner or later become normal

again.

After pointing out the main issues

against which criticism has been directed,

he enumerated four changes for the better

which have come about as a result of the

war. In the first place, the map of

Europe has been changed in such a way

that some twenty million people have

been freed from oppression. Although

the new boundaries have given rise to

new grievances, the result as a whole is

good. Secondly, though the govern-

ment of Japan has remained the same,

there is not an autocratic monarchy left

in Europe. In the third place, although

nations still maintain their armies and

navies and still demand protective treaties,

a great dread of war now exists in all

European countries, and they are all

anxious for a League of Nations. Finally,

the world is now free from the great peril

of 1914 because, although a few (Ger-

mans still dream the old dreams, that

country is now at heart a Republic.

In closing Professor Smith pointed out

that Revolutionists are everywhere com-

pletely in the minority, and he assured

his audience that present conditions did

not warrant undue anxiety.

Debate Postponed
On account of the basketball game

with Wesleyan the Sophomore-Freshman

debate scheduled for this evening has

been postponed until next Tuesday

evening at 8.00 o'ciock in Jesup Hall.

Englilh Artist Qivet
Recitals From Barrie

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

a drunken member of the reckless crew.

The charm of Mr. Watson's acting was

in the fact that his gestures were not

wasted, and the difficult parts were not

overdone. An eloquent delivery with the

native English accent gave one a new and

happy impression of the familiar barrack-

room ballad, Mandatay, Fuzzy Wiizzy was a

appealing and interesting asareallof Kip-

ling'ssoldier ditties. The serviceballadBoo(i

conveyed an imitation of the monotony

of long marching through the repetition

of the same words over and over. The con-

cluding number was another barrack-

room ballad, "Conis", that vivid

picture of camel life and characteristics,

particularly as viewed through the ir-

resistably humorous eyes of Tommy
Atkins.

Naval Reservists Organize

More than 35 members of the Naval

Reserve met in Jesup Hall last Monday
evening and took steps towards forming a

permanent organization of the naval

men in College. Symons '20 was elected

chairman, and an executive committee

was appointed, consisting of the fol-

lowing men: Parker, Webb '20, and

Underwood '21 chairman.

The purpose of the new club is three-

fold. It aims to bring together in a

social way the men who were in the

naval service during the war. Secondly,

the new orgatiization will materially

assist in adjusting matters of business

such as the question of allotments, re-

tainer pay, and the confirmation of

ratings. Finally it aims to keep the mem-
bers of the Reserve Force informed as

to proceedings, new laws, and all matters

of interest and importance concerning-

the navy.

Two Meets Cancelled

Manager Carey '20 of the swimming
team has announced that the swimming
meet with Stevens Polytechnic Institute,

which was to have been held at Hoboken,

N. J., tomorrow, has been cancelled by

Stevens. On this account it has been

necessary to call off the meet which was
to take place with Rutgers College at

.\ew Brunswick, N. J., to-day.

ADVANCE
TH£ JACKETS OF THE SUITS BEING
PRESENTED BY FINCHLEY FOR EARLY
SPRING SERVICE CARRY THE CONSER-
VATIVE LINES AND ENGLISH ATMOS-
PHERE DESIRED BY THE BEST TYPE
OF SUBSTANTIAL COLLEGE MAN.
SELECTPA TTERNSINL Ll/lTEDNUMBER.

CVSTO.U FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TKV-ON

KEADY-TO-PVT-ON

STVI.K JiKOCHUKE MAILED ON HEOVEST

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND OTHER ACCES-
SORIES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
SUITABLE FOR PRACTICAL USAGE.

wmQmuM
iWeat 46th. Street

SNBWYORK

No. 176-College

C. H. Cutting & Co

CLOTHIERS

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Our Experience with College Work
will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tone* Detifning Emboiting

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802-M North Adama

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifield, - Meee.

clock-tick

/ u Mock ticks, fifty*

/ Every time the
^^^ ^^^^^y^^,

/eight Fatimas
are hgb

^^^^^ ^^g^-

/in'ihe
^«^^jfJ^tto many unchang-

i„g, un^^^'^^"^
.
.^H blend is ««

The Fatuna lur'JJ^ . ^aa none

skillfully
blended ^^V-as your

u,. ratiiflas are »"•

t S^age wUl prove.

MA

^^••.e^

^^#'
—a gain of 21 per clock-tick

since 1917

FATIMA'S liip; gains are mostly atnotig men
who like the Turkish tobacco taste but who

tire of the over-richness o^ too much Turkish.

One way of proving this is to point to the
fashionable clubs and hotels of the couhtry.

Until a year or so ago these places had little

call for any but straight Turkish cigarettes.

Today at nearly all of them, East and West,
Fatima is a leader—at many of them, in fact, the
largest seller.

If you wantyaj/ (?»o«|^^ Turkish, try Fatimas.

NOTE: faHtAu contains more Turkish tlU» ««>
other Turkish Blend cigarette.
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VARSITY WINS FROM

HAMILTON AT HOCKEY

SPURTS IN~>1lJIIL PERIOD

Purple Scores Three Goals in

Last Scrimmage -Irwin and
Thompson Stars of Game
In a lagKfdly played Kaine last Sat-

urday altcrnooii on the Cole I'icld rink,

(he Williams hockey team defeated the

Hamilton CollcKe seven by the score ol

,f to 2. Throughout the greater part of

the contest the Buff and Blue septet were

in the lead, but in the last few minutes

ol play an unexpected shot Ironi scrim-

mage gave victory to the I'urple.

A. L. Becket on the olTense and 1). M.

Irwin on the defense played the best for

Williams. Irwin played a spectacular

game at right delense, continually break-

ing up the opponents' rushes and carry-

ing the puck down the rink himself time

and time again to within striking distance

of Hamilton's goal. Mills who has been

shifted from rover to center did well at

his new position. For the losers Thomp-
son, the right wing, and R. J. Reader,

the goal, were the most effective players

Thompson was responsible for both of

Hamilton's goals and Reader prevented

the I'urple from scoring several times

during the first hall by remarkable stops.

Thompson made the All-.\'ew \'ork ("ity

seven last year and is generally considered

one of the best hockey players in the

metropolitan district.

During the first hall the rubber re-

mained lor the most jiart in Hamilton's

territory. The I'urple olTense, however,

was very poor, the forward line seeming

unable to handle the puck well enough

to score. Toward the eiul of the half,

Thompson, the Hamilton right wing,

rushed the puck down the rink through

the entire Williams team and scored a

goal. A few minutes later he scored

another from scrimmage. At this point

Hatch w-as substituted at goal for Thelfis

who started the game.

During the first few moments of the

second half the Hamilton seven forced

the play into Williams territory but

Hatch was able to block every attempt

ol the Buff and Blue to score. Becket,

however, took the puck and rushing down
the rink, surprised the Hamilton goal-

tender, making Williams' first score.

Mills shot the second goal alter a short

run down the center ol the rink. The
winning shot was scored from the scrim-

mage. The ruliber was pushed from stick

to stick and finally glanced off Becket's

skate into the cage. Play ended with the

puck in Hamilton's territory. Baker

was substituted for Rowse in the last

few minutes of the game.

The skating of the Hamilton players

was excellent but they showed lack ol

teamwork and a tendency to play the

man rather than the puck. Peckham
cx-'22 played at left wing for the Hamilton

seven. The line -up and summary follow:

PROF. SMITH TO SPEAK

Williams
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Wjlliams men are not insensible to the

charms of good pictures. Many of them

decorate their rooms with specirnens of

beauty wrought by masters of the past

and present, out of a sincere love of

being surrounded by beautiful things.

But how many realize that there are

pictures far surpassing in fineness of form

and coloring and in capacity for pleasing

the aesthetic feelings, anything ever

painted, which surround us on all sides,

always changing, and to be enjoyed

at any time and at no cost? All

that is necessary to gain admittance

to this gallery is the mere lifting of the

eyes when passing to classroom or dor-

mitory. On a clear winter evening, sunset

behind the western hills and its reflected

glories on the clouds above the Dome

and East Mountain form pictures like

nothing to be found anywhere but in the

Berkshires, and he who spends four years

in Williamstown without learning to

appreciate the spectacle of the hills has

let Slip an opportunity he will never

have again.

The Burning Question

The Forum is performing a distinct

service to clearer thought and better

understanding, in that it is to hold a

symposium of ideas on radicalism in col-

lege. This is a subject which has been

agitating and puzzling most of us for some

time. It is also a subject which is very

close to the life of the College itself, and

should therefore prove even more attrac

live and itiore stimulating than the

excellent topics which have previously

been under discussion in the-jn^eting^ of

the Forum.

The whole question of what should

be our attitude towards radidalism, in its

protean shapes and degrees, is one of the

most distressing of the worries of our

disturbed contemporary life. We remem-

ber the horrible examples of narrow-

minded opposition to the great new

movements that have made up the world's

progress, and ive are determined that

future historians shall not class us with

the Pharisees, tyrants, and bigots of the

past. On the other hand, we^ee the havoc

wrought in Russia and in the homes of

some of our own peaceful citizens by

fanatics primed with new ideas, and we

arc equally determined that everybody

tending towards such conditions shalf be

stamped oiit unhesitatingly and with, an

iron heel. I'Vom the horns of the dilcnjma

we squirm awpy in the attempt to find a

satisfactory middle course, and are met

by the difficii|lty of drawing the line at

any one part of a thing which shades

imperceptibly from good to evil.

The proble^i cries aloud for a return

to first principles and cool, honest,

unemotional, .
unprejudiced reasoning.

Reason, and reason alone, can solve the

difficulty. The biggest stumbling blocks

to clean thought have always been

personal or class interest, blind conformity

to the authority of others or of the mass,

and that type of argument which says,

"This was good enough for our revered

grandfathers; it will do for us."

It is chiefly for the college men of the

country to take the lead in eliminating

such hindrances to proper decision.

No one else is as well equipped, and no one

else is as responsible for honesty as they

are. The topic for discussion in the ne.\t

meeting of the Forum is one which, in

its larger aspects, will bulk large in the

lives of all thinking men for some years

to come, and it is for us to begin in the

right direction.

ALUMNI NOTES

1900

Kenneth Mygatt has recently accepted a

position with the Fosburgh, Pratt, and
Osborn Co., of New York City, a firm

engaged in the management and reorgani-

zation of business enterprises. i

1908 . -
J

Robert T. Currier died suddenly at his

home in Wellesley Hills, Mass., on January,

11.

1910

J. R. Hamilton has resigned his position

in the advertising department of the

New York Sun and has opened an ad-

vertising agency in New York City.

Temple Williams has accepted a

position with the Dodge Manufacturing

Co., Michawaka, Ind.

1913

Talbot Flanders has accepted a posi-

tion with the American Concrete Pro-

ducts Co., of Norwood, Mass.

1914

J. P. Cochran has been made an interne

in St. Mary's Hospital, Minneapolis,

Minn.

Cai-1 E. Clock, of Pittsburg, Pa., who
has just completed the publication of a

regimental history of the 316th Infantry,

has been elected to the Phi Delta Phi

legal fraternity at the University of Pitts-

burg.

Captain Freeman Clarkson has recently

returned to this country from France and

has been assigned to Camp Gordon,

Georgia in the Engineer Corps.

1915

Russell B. Garver who was recently

married to Miss Elizabeth Craig Beck,

of Altoona, Pa., has accepted a position

in the Sales Department of the Roaring

Spring Blank Book Co.

1916

R. B. Leake, Jr., has sailed for Buenos

Aires, Agentine, where he will enter the

paper business with the Parson Trading

Co.

1917

H. D. Bennett has accepted a position in

the Advertising Depai^tment of the Willis-

Overland Co., of Toledo, O.

Philip S. Sayles has recently been

appointed Assistant superintendent of

the Wamsutta Cotton Mills, of New
Bedford, Mass.

1918

Charles Bonner, Jr., has given up the

study of law at Colilmbia University and

has accepted a position as reporter on the

editorial staff of the New York Sun.

Senior Lieutenant Oliver Cobb, U. S.

N., was recently married to Miss Fiamette

DeVilier in London, England.

1919

Otto H. Hafner has entered the book

business in the Foreign Department of

the G. E. Stecher Co. of New York City.

Thomas G. Kimball has accepted a

position in the New York office of the

Maryland Casualty Co.

We might write a book on wliat

to wear and when to wear it, but

what would be the use!

Men who know look to us any-

way!

Men in doubt, know we know

and leave it to us to sell them

the right thing.

Moneyback if they want it

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at 84th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Amfrican Hnl-

veriities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

'SkJites
Ti-e syBviAAlununum Tops'

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
If your dealer does not earTjr them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 Wett 39th St., N»w York.

WILLIAMS
INN

Williamstown. Mass

Open All

The Year

f

L. G. TREADWAY
Manager

Street Shoes Dress Shoes

and \^_

HABERDASHERY^

i€Nel yy

Wh

c

Styl

F

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES- Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TODAY
William Farnum in "The Lone Star Ranger"

Keystone Comedy
Frtt

TUESDAY
Vivian Martin in "His Official Fiancee'"

Big V Comedy "Mates and Models"

WEDNESDAY !. " •

Elaine Hammersteln in "Greater Than Fame"
Roln Comedy

THURSDAY i
| ••

D. W. Griffith's super-spectacle with 125,000 players
"The Fall of Babylon"

Sell your old Clothes
.::•. I- niT.L.T i.-pi<l r.,.i >-.t!'W »

"George"

;»«»^"i.TH»infn»rtTnrt7r'f.i~r'i>frig^.'^^ j

'I I !

*

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn. the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield s residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various lines - WALL PAPERS. DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE. CARPETS. RUGS. CHINA. ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn Syracuse New York
Richardson Sq. 472 S. Salina St. 753 Fifth Ave.

Ructber & Co.

Dsslen in all kinds ol

frttb and fnokid IDtatf

Poultry. Etc.

Canned Goods by Cases

Butter and Eggs

SPRINQ8T- WILLIAMSTOWN

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

L- O. avelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

PRATBRNITY HOUSKS

Perry A. Smedley

(

C(

Wi

Builder
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new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO '
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H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St,

Chocoicate^

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior
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Geo. M. Hopkins

college^Ifurniture
STORE

WilUamstown, - Mast.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

PitUfiald, - Mais.

BERWICK -2^ in.

•» GORDON- 2/4 ill.

Arrow
fJwiScCOLLARS

cum cut tojit shouUas perfectly.

CLUETT PEABODY tiCO\WC'Makers

Batchelder & Snyder

Packersand Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

B«*r, Mutton, Lamb, Vul, Pork,
Hamt, Bacon, Sauaant, Poultry,

Cam«i Ef(, Buttar. ChaaM, Oliva
Oils _ - - - -

Blaclutona, North and
North Canter Straata

BOSTON, MASS.

ALUMNI NOTES

> . i* ' 1900

James H. Foster, president of the
Hydraulic Pressed Steel Co., of Cleve-

land, p., is the author of an article entided

"Men Are Square", which appears in

the February issue of the American
Magazine.

1908

H. H. I^aMent has resigned as athletic

coach at Pawling School, Pawling, N. Y.,

and lias accepted a position with the

Standard Oil Co. of New York C^ity.

1914

The engagement of Durand Van
Doran to Miss Marie Norton of South
Orange, N. J., has been announced. The
wedding will take place in June.

1915

Earnest Iledden is engaged in boys'

work for the Y. M. C. A. in Detroit, Mich.

1916

Walter E. Seibert has recently entered

the employ of E. Naumburg & Co., of

.\ew ^'ork City.

1917

Andrew Cochrane is in business with

the 'I'hompson-McDonald I^iMiiber Co
,

of Minneapolis, Minn.

Woodman Hamilton is in the employ

of the Pilcher-IIamilton Co., of Chicago,

III.

Charles L. Whittcinore has accepted a

position with the American Exchange

National Bank, of Boston, where he is

engaged in investigating the financial

standing and responsibility of foreign

concerns.

1918

Miss Mary Elizabeth Whitehead,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T.

Whitehead of Detroit, Mich., and Harry

Lynn Pearson, Jr., will be married next

Saturday at St. Paul's Cathedral in that

city.

Alumnus to Be Coach

Frank J. ("Buck") O'Neill '02, who has

met with great success as head football

coach at Syracuse University for the past

three years, has been named to succeed

Fred T. Dawson as head couch of the

Columbia University eleven for next

fall.

O'Neill played at end on the Williams

football team during all of his four years

in College and in his senior year was capt-

tain of both football and track teams.

In the fall of 1902 he obtained his first

coaching position, at Colgate University,

where he showed his ability as a gridiron

director by putting his team through the

season with a clean slate. In 1903 he

was coach of the Williams football eleven,

taking his position with Syracuse the

following year. In 1908 he gave up coach-

ing to practice law for five years. For the

past seven years he has been a member

of the coaching staff at Syracuse, and

has been largely responsible for that

institution's recent football achievements.

Wesleyan Defeated
In Opening Co^t^St

(Continued from page 1, co|. S)
'

were also weak in their shooting, missing

many easy chances. '

Williams started off with sij riish, and
by getting fiveout of the first six baskets,

obtained a lead of eight points. Then
Wesleyan rallied slightly and caged

three goals, making the score 10-8. From
this point the play was more even until

the finish of the half, which ended with

the score 18-10. Fouls were frequent,

and during this period Harman made
good three free throws out of eight,

whereas Burrows made two out of a

possible three.

The second half started with several

technical fo;.ls on both sides and baskets

by Bonner and Hartman, Beckwith

then made another basket: for Williams

regaining the eight-point lead. The
next goal was a spectacular shot from the

middle ol the lioor by Boynton. Wesleyan

made another goal after a foul Burrows

scored again lor Williams, and then

Wesleyan started a rally which threatened

to win the game in the last few minutes.

Wesleyan rushed the ball down the court

for five successive baskets, and Harman
also made another goal alter a loul,

reducing the Williams lead to a meager

two points with one minute to play.

Carick made another basket just as time

was called.

The line-up and summary follows:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Carick r.l. l.g. Richards

Beckwith l.f. r.g. Dixon,

Robertson

Bonner, Jones c. c. Hartman

Boynton r.g. . l.f. Harman
Burrows l.g. r.f. Tomlinson,

Travis

Score—Williams 31, Wesleyan 27. Goals

Irom floor—Beckwith 3, Burrows 3, Boyn-

ton 3, Bonrter 3, Carick, Harman 4,

Hartman 2, Richards 2, Tomlinson,

Travis. Goals from fouls—Burrows 4,

Carick, Harman 7. Time of halves

—

20 minutes. Referee-^Finri of Holyoke.

^COLLEGE NOTES
;•[' '.

Can^rort, Davis, Grout, Lafave, Lyon,

W. H. Prescott, Rosenwald, and Schenk

'22 have entered the competition for the

second assistant business managership

of Cap and Bells.

Chaperones at the Sophomore Prom.,

instead of being admitted to the dance on

a single ticket as heretofore, may enter

in the company of a stag on a couple

ticket.

Boynton '21 has been chosen as one

of the charter members of the Vaisity

Club, a new organization founded by

"Eddie" Casey, the football star of

Harvard University. About 40 of the foot-

ball stars on the mythical Ail-American

teams are now members. The club has

its headquarters in Boston.

FOUNDED 1856

\NE hundred
per cent,

the perfect

standard
for all
studies,
likewise is

our un -

changeable standard

in all details of mer-

chandising exceptone,

and that one is, price.

"One hundred per cent"

wool fabrics, silk sewings,

skilled tailoring, good form

designing, fitting qualities

and value.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY

. AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tonas Designing Emliosslng

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 8Q2-M North Adams

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIAL3

IV)- ''*^'. <•!«=

• -•f^
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PROF. SMITH SPEAKS

ON RADICAL THOUGHT

UDDRESSES OPEN FORUM

Discussion of Radicalism May
Be Evidence of Thinlting

By Undergraduates
"Should racliralism be discussed ami

should the holding of radical ideas be

permitted in Williams College" was the

subject of an address by I'rof. Theodore

C. Smith before the I'oruni yesterday

evening in Jesup Hall. In the course of

Ills lecture the speaker reached the con-

clusion that the discussion of radicalism,

insofar as it was advocated through con-

stitutional means, might prove to be a

stimulus lor thought among the members

of the student body and woulfl be bene-

ficial rather than detrimental.

In beginning I'rof. Smith called the

attention of his audience to (he complaints

ol the alumni that there is too much dis-

cussion of radicalism at Williams. To
understand the (pieslion thoroughly we

must have in mind a clear definition ol

radicalism. Kadicalism the speaker de-

fined as being the advocacy of any con-

siderable change in government or in-

dustry. In luirope it is traditionally

associated with universities and with

youth. In American colleges the revolu-

tionaries are merely little outside groups

just as they are in American political life.

They are not at the center of things as

they arc in liurope. Suppression o(

opinion is not unknown to our univer-

sities. In the last century prolessors were

expelled for holding certain religious and

philosophical views, and we have the

example of Scott Nearing being expelled

Irom the University of lY-nnsylvania

lor his views in regard to the social order.

In any case the college authorities may

either permit unrestraini\d free speech

or they may forbid the teaching ol any-

thing save the constitution and the rights

of property.

The answer to this question is obtained

in the intellectual aim of the college.

This is acknowledged to be the encourage-

ment of the student to think for himself,

and not merely the pounding of certain

doctrines into his mind. The logical

conclusion to be drawn from this is that

free thought must not only be perinitted

but encouraged by the college authorities.

Thus an instructor or a student would

be permitted to hold any ideas that he

desires provided that he has arrived at

them by thinking and not by mere emo-

tion. Emotional radicals and emotional

conservatives are both dangerous to real

thought. Free thought, said the speaker,

will necessarily involve the holding of

radical ideas. It is natural that il both

sides ol a question are fairly presented

to a group of men several ol that group

will take a radical stand. This is true

from the nature of the psychological

curve. Radicalism, however, either

believed by students or taught by in-

structors must be democratic not revolu-

tionary. There is no excuse in this

country where anything may be gained

by constitutional and legal processes

for a minority to attempt to seize con-

trol by force.

The birth of radical ideas would be a

welcome sign to the faculty of Williams

College, said Prof. Smith, for it would

mean actual thinking on the part of the

undergraduates. There is too little of

this today. The average student seems

afraid to think or say anything that the

rest do not believe in. In conclusion the

speaker stated that the discussion ol

radicalism might prove to be an intel-

lectual stimulus for both faculty and

students. •
"

Hedden '20 expressed his doubt that a

radical change could come through con-

stitutional means and cited the case of

the Socialists who were denied seats in

the New York Assembly. Zeitler '22

and Jewett '19 also entered the discus-

sion. Pike '20 who presided announced

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

NOTED DIVINES COMING

Rev. Adriance '83and Dr. Fitch
Are Next Two Preaciiers

Two ministers of more than ordinary

note are scheduled to conduct the Sunday
inorning chapel services for the next two
Sundays. On January 2.'!, the Rev.

Harris K. Ad-iance 'H3, of Englewood,

N. J., will occupy the pulpit, and on the

following Sunday, February 1, the Kev.
Albert Parker Fitch, Professor of the

History of Religion and Biblical Lit-

erature at Amherst, will preach.

Kev. Adriance, following his graduation

Irom Williams in 188.3, entered the

Princeton Theological Seminary, from
which he was graduated three ye.irs

later. His first pastorate was at Pelham
Manor, N. V., but he resigned the po-

sition some years ago to take charge of

the religious work in connection with the

Union .Social Settlement in the cast side

district of New ^'ork City.

Dr. Fitch, who was graduated from

Harvard in the class ol 1900, received the

degree of liachclor of Divinity from the

Union Theological Seminary in 190.3.

In th<' same year he was ordained into

the Congregational ministry and was

assigned a pastorate at I'lushing, L. 1.

In 190S he was transferred to the Mount
\'ernon Church in Boston and four years

later Ijecatne president of the Andover

Theological Seminary. Since 1918 he

has been Professor of the History of

Religion and liiblical Literature at Am-
herst. Dr. Fitch was granted the degree

of Doctor of Divinity by Amherst in 1909

and by Williams in 191,5.

DATA FOR 1920 "CLASS

BOOK" BEING GOLLEGTEO

Questionnaires Distributed —
Senior Write-Ups Due March

1 —Photographs March 15

Questionnaires for compilation ol statis-

tics or the Senior C'Icss Booh are being

distributed today, and it is requested

that they be filled out and returned to

Winslow '20 by Wednesday, February 4.

These blanks are for the most part sell-

explanatory. Under "undergraduate ac-

tivities" should be included all athletic

and literary activities, scholastic honors,

membership in any committee or any

organization, elective or appointive po-

sitions and offices. The year or years in

which a particular activity was engaged

in or a position held should be indi-

cated by the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, in par-

entheses, to designate freshman, sopho-

more, junior, or senior year respectively.

One or two words will sufFce lor most ol

the items, but if "opinions" require more

space than is allowed, the margins must

be used. The final sheet, containing

"Religious Beliels" and "Financial Statis-

tics", need not bear the name oi the man

filling it out, but may be mailed to the

Editor-in-Chief.

Responsibility for turning in write-

ups o! seniors has been placed in the

hands of the literary editors, but any

character sketches ol 200 words for mem-

bers or .50 words for ex-members of the

class of 1920, written by intimate ac-

(|uaintanccs, will be considered by the

Board. All such articles must be in the

hands of the editors by March 1.

All members of the class must give

photographs of theinselves to Oppcn-

heimcr '20 by March 1.'^. Notices of

group pictures of various organizations

will be posted on the Hopkins Hall

bulletin board during the next month,

and all seniors are expected to watch

this board daily.

"Outing Club" in Winter Meet
Plans are now reaching completion foi

the participation of the Otiliiig Cluh in

the Annual Dartmouth Mid-Winter Car-

nival which will be held at Hanover on

February 12, 13 and 14. The club will

send a team probably consisting of Towns-

end '20, Brncker, Schlesingcr '21 and W.

S. Crosby '23 to compete in the skiing

events. No men will be entered in the

snow shoe contests.

1922 IS VICTOR IN

ONOERGLASS OEBATE

DECISION IS ONANIMOUS

Discuss the Adoption of Plumb
Plan for Operation and Or-
ganization of Railroads
By a unanimous decision ol the judges,

the .So|)homor.'s speaking in the affir-

mative deleateil the Freshmen in the

annual underclass debate held last Tues-

day evening in the Jesup Hall Auditorium.

Due to the fact that Oliver '23 was sud-

denly taken ill, the Freshmen were greatly

handicapped, and G. C. Thompson '23,

the alternate, was forced to read his

speech.

The subject lor debate was: Rcsohvd,

that the Plumb Plan for organization

and operation of the railroads should be

adopted. Professor G. E. Howes acted

as chairman, and Prolessors G. 13. Dut-
ton, O. \V. Long, and W. W. McLaren
were the judges.

The jiersonnels of the two teams w^ere

as follows: 1922—H. M. Brune, W. I.

Zeitler, C. B. Cobb, with J. H. Terry as

alternate; 1923—G. C. Thomson, H. M.
.Stephens, and A. G. Collins.

Brune, the first speaker for the affir-

mative outlined the Plumb Plan and

showed the manner in which the rail-

roads would be operated under it. He
then explained how all other plans would

prove inexpedient, including the re-

turn to private ownership, in that they

would raise the rates.

Thomson opened the debate for the

negative, stating that the Plumb Plan was

ttot to be adopted because the board ol

directors would not be representative.

He showed that the men entrusted with

power were not competent, that the rail-

roads would not be run for the public as

expected, and declaimed the whole plan

"as the blackest form of class discrim-

ination."

The next speaker, Zeitler, explained how
the new arrangement would be fair to

the former owners, stating that they would

always have the right of appeal to the

Supreme Court. He then showed that

the laborers and managing officials would

receive fair compensation.

Stephens then declared that the theory

of the division of the surplus would be

impracticable. He sated that the labor-

ers would assume no responsiblility and

control the rates and wages, and in case

of a deficit the public would be forced

to pay it.

The last speaker on the affirmative,

Cobb, explained the advantages to the

public. He stated that strikes would be

eliminated, that freight and pass^enger

rates would be reduced and that absloute

security to stockholders could be guaran-

teed.

In closing the main speeches for the

negative, Collins declared that the Plumb
Plan had financial lallacies. He ex-

plained how it would be unfair to the

stockholders and finished with an ora-

torical flourish, denouncing it as an

"attempt to abandon democracy a

another step toward Bolshevism."

In the rebuttal both sides repeated their

main contentions and attacked the argu-

ments of their opponents. Little, however,

was proved or disproved during any of

the four minute speeches.

Weather Forecast
Snow or rain today; warmer tonight.

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24

8.00 a. m.—Mid-year examinations be-

gin.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel, Rev. H. E.

Adriance of Englewood,

N. J., will preach. Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Albert P. Fitch, of Am-
herst, Mass., will preach.

Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

TO PLAY TUESDAY NIGHT

Famous Violinist to Hold Con-
cert in North Adams

Fritz Kreisler, whoisi erhaps the world's

greatest violinist, will jilay at the Drury
.Auditoriuin, North Adams, at 8.15

o'clock next Tuesday evening. Tickets

for the performance are on sale at drug

stores in .North .Adams, and at the Col-

lege Pharmacy, Williamstown.

During his years in the United States

Mr. Kreisler has jjlayed in every part of

the country where he has always been

received by audiences that have filled

the halls or theatres to the doors. His

personality as a musician has won for

him a large and varied public which has

been attracted by his courteous con-

sideration as well as his ability an'!

technicjue. His programs range troni the

older classics through richer romantic

numbers to light fanciful items requiring

the utmost technical skill. In rendering

these pieces he brings out the particular

quality and style ol each. Among other

selections, his program next Tuesday

will include la Cilana, his own compo-

sition, The Hymn lo the Sun from the

Coi d'()t, and a waltz by Brahms.

BRYANT IS SUe'jECT

OF TUESDAY LECTURE

Prof. Diclcerman Tells of Con-
ditions at Williams During
Poet's Short Stay Here
Professor S. O. Dickerman deivered

the second lecture of the Tuesday Lecture

Course last Tuesday afternoon, taking as

his subject "William Cullen Bryant and

Greek at Williams College a Century

Ago". Many interesting facts regarding

the life of Bryant and the conditions

which existed at Williams during the few

years of the poet's brief college career,

were brought to light in the course of

the lecture.

Bryant is best known to the world as

one of the greatest of American pioneer

poets and, to a smaller cricle of those who

are familiar with his life, as a journalist

and editor of note. Professor Dicker-

man devoted most of his lecture to a dis-

cussion of Bryant as a poet and attempted

to show how many of his most celebrated

works and translations were inspired and

influenced by the poet's study of Greek

and Latin bards while a student at Wil-

liams College.

Early in his life, Bryant became in-

terested in classical poetry and literature

through the influence of his father, who

was himself an able scholar with a pro-

found interest in the works of Latin

and' Greek writers. At the age of nine,

the boy amused himself by writing short

verses, and although his first attempts

were decidedly puerile, he succeeded in

having several of them published. When
fourteen years of age, he was sent to the

home of an uncle to begin the study of

Latin, and it was during this period of

early training that he developed his lit-

erary tastes along classical lines. The

boy showed remarkable aptitude for his

studies, and in the short period of eight

months, he completed the translation of

twelve books of the Aeneid, the orations

of Cicero, the Georgics, Cordelia, and

the New Testament. During these

months he devoted his spare time to the

writing of several poems in English and

the translating of certain Latin works

in which he was especially interested.

In August, 180), he entered Dr. Ilal-

leck's "Bread and Milk School" atPlain-

field, Massachusetts, which at that time

furnished nearly half of the students for

entrance into Williams College each year.

There he took up the study of Greek and

Mathematics, showing marked ability

as a student, and alter a short period ol

preparatory work, entered Williams. At

that time the College was housed in two

buildings, one of which. West College,

served as a chapel, recitation hail, and

dormitory, and it was in this hall that

Uryant roomed during the seven months
of his college career. The other building,

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

DARTMOUTH BOWS TO

WILLIAMS 32 TO 21

Purple Assumes Lead Early in

Game and Holds It Through-
out the Entire Contest

IS SECOND VICTORY

Beckwith and Burrows Star—
Play Marked by Long Shots
and Frequent Fouls

Williams had little diflicully in de-

feating the Uartm<nith five in the second

game of the season by a 32 to 21 score

last Monday evening in the l.asell Gym-
nasium. The Purple quintet jumped

into the lead at the very start of the game
and at no stage of the contest did the

visitors seriously threaten to overcome it.

Again the short passing game perfected

by Coach Wachter showed its sujieriority

and the whirlwind nature of the plays

exhibited by the varsity served to keep

the visitors mystified. Every man on

the team was on the olTensive the whole

time and the result was a fairly even dis-

tribution of scoring among the five

players.

The game was marked by \ery accurate

shooting on the |)art of the home team

several of the baskets resulting from long

shots from llic middle of the lloor or

lieyoEid. Boynton, Burrows, and Bonner

all were successful in throws of this kind.

The play was constantly halted by many
fouls, although neither side took ad-

vantage of their opportunities for free

throws. Williams, out of a possible

thirteen chances, gained only four points,

Burrows being responsible for three and

Carick f^,. ji;e; Dart.ut,i,il., with cL .t.i

free shots, caged but five goals, Browne

doing the shooting.

The remarkable defensive work of

Burrows and Boynton was largely re-

sponsible for the visitors' few tallies, the

two Williams guards breaking up play

after play, so that the opposing forwards

were albe to score a total of only two

baskets throughout the game. Beckwith

seemed infallible in his aim at the basket

and was successful in five of his throws

from the floor. Bonner and Carick both

played good offensive games, caging three

and two baskets respectively. For

Dartmouth, Browne, the left guard, was

the star and the highest individual point

scorer with a total of three baskets and

five free throws lo his creidt.

The game started olT rather slowly,

but Williams took the lead when Burrows

made a goal from foul and Bonner tossed

a long one in from the center of the court.

Two more baskets raised the total to

seven, then LXirtmonth retaliated with

her first two goals. Beckwith and Carick

each scored a basket, and Browne followed

with one for the Green. The half ended

11-8 in favor of Williams.

The Purple inunediately increased its

lead with four baskets in succession.

Then Browne scored one, and Beckwith

and Boynton each made another, the

latter being a S|)ectacular toss from the

middle of the floor. Dartmouth rallied

and scored three baskets in a row, but did

not seriously thre;itcn to cut flown the

Purple lead. With two minutes to play,

an entire new Williams team, with the

exception of Beckwith, who was retained

at left forward, was sent in, ccmsisting of

Fargo at center, Jones at right forward,

Wilson at right guard, and Howland at

left guard. But Dartmouth was unable

to score. Beckwith nrade another basket

and the game ended 32-21.

WILLIAMS
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With this issue the Record suspends

publication until February 4 on

account of the mid-year examination

period. On that date a houseparty

number will be published and the Record

will resume its i ttrular time of issue on

Monday, February

The appearance of Mr. Fritz Kreisler

in North Adams on February 27

is an occasion which few undergniduates

"^^
will wish to miss. Our secluded Berkshires

are far enough from the beaten track to

prevent all but rare visits from cele

brities of this calibre. Seekers after a

liberal education will not pass over lightly

these opportunities calculated to develop

the finer feelings.

The victory of the varsity basketball

team over Dartmouth, following the de-

feat of Wesleyan, is especially gratifying

to followers of Williams athletics in that

it seems to augur a basketball success

which has not been attained for a number

of years. Although the 1920 schedule

was difficult in that the varsity was forced

to meet two experienced teams at the

very start, the baptism of fire has been

undergone without disaster. There are

yet a goodly number of obstacles in the

path of a team striving for championship

laurels. Nevertheless, a five which is

gaining experience and confidence every

day seems well on the road to reassert

the tradition of Williams basketball

supremacy.

his inlellfotual inolders. The petition to

extend the recess, however, did not

include any extension of houseparty so

there seems to be some ground for the

feeling that there are two sides to the

question and that if the criticisms were

not in the air the faculty might have

acted otherwise.

Undergraduates of course feel strongly

that the houseparty is an essential part

of Williams life. Probably the greater

part of the alumni body agree with this

view, but it would be well for all concerned

to bear in mind that criticisms have been

made and that if we can cut down in

needless elaboration , or eliminate any other

ft^atiires which have been criticised, we

can silence such scutlinents for all time.

ALUMNI NOTES
1893

Alvan E. Duerr is at present Mead-

master of the Stone School, Cornwall-on-

the-Hudson.

1897

George B. Hetlges was married to Mrs.

C. N. Burns of New York City on Jan-

uary 18lh.

1913

Charles B. Utley has been made vice-

president of the Kurtz-Duffiekl Company
of Buffalo, N. Y,

1914

Robert D. Longyear was recently sent

to Salt Lake City to act as the represen-

tative of the IJ. J. Longyear Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.

John D. M. Royal of Harrisburg, Pa.,

has resigned from the city editorship of the

Harrisburg Patriot in order to resume

the practice of law in the same city.

1915

John H. Titus has entered Union

Theological Seminary in New York City.

1916

Samuel C. McKown, Jr., has accepted

a position with the Rochester Machine
Screw Company of Rochester, N. Y.
Claude Haggerty has taken a position

in the cost accounting department of the

Smith Paper Company of Lee, Mass.

Prof. Buffinton To Lecture
In the third lecture of the Tuesday

Afternoon Course, Professor Arthur H.
Buffinton will speak on "Revolutions

and their Reactions in the United States

between 1776 and 1914." The address

will be given next Tuesday afternoon at

4.45 o'clock in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory.

192ND ORGAN RECITAL

Clouds and Silver Linings

Mid-year examinations are upon us

and the dread day of reckoning is at

hand. Few men could confess that they

enjoy this period of their course but a

decided rift does appear in the clouds.

It is only natural that froin the serious

and the sedate we should step to the

frivolous and joyous, and houseparties

fill an important role according to all

undergraduates.

The refusal of the faculty to add another

day to the recess does, however, awake

the uneasy feeling that some criticisms of

our festivities have been heard. The

faculty apparently acted on the principle

that whereas "all work and no play makes

Jack a dull boy," too much play makes

him reluctant material in the hands of I or subtlety

Composition By Bartlett Is

Particularly Pteasing

Homer N. Bartlett's Suite in C marked
Mr. Sumner Salter's organ recital last

Wednesday afternoon as perhaps the most

successful of the course thus far this

year. In this piece Mr. Bartlett shows

a knowledge both of the possibilities and
of the limitations of the organ. It is

noteworthy in its comprehensiveness

and inspiration, while the music is 'of a

quality best suited to the organ, embody-
ing splendid depth and feeling of chorale

with an eccleslasticalness of conception.

The Introduction and Scherzo were
lively, original, and well played, and the

Andante was surpassingly soft and sweet

without being weak or shallow. The
Finale made a stunning climax of very

brilliant effectiveness, concluding a piece

of really fine music. Mr. Salter showed
true appreciation in his well played

rendition of the Suite. A most pleasing

fact is that this composition was written

by a contemporary .American.

Mediocrity characterized the remainder

of the program to a great extent, as the

first part of the program was decidedly

superior to the second. Buxtehude's

Prelude and Fugue in D and the Adagio

from Symphonie I of Louis Vierne are

worthy of mention. The first piece was

a fair and interesting illustration of the

character of such pieces before Bach's

time, and the latter was very lovely

with a pleasing cadenza dividing the

selection into sections. Rubinstein's sen-

timental Reve Angeliijue was distinguished

by appogiaturas resembling a harp. The

concluding two numbers, the Scherto Pas-

torale of Fcderlein and Finale from Sym-

phonie I by Maqiiairc were disconnected

and jerky, the latter in particular con-

taining too much noise and lack of variety

Music to the ear

—

Moneyback if anything goes

wrong

The best of everything college

men wear.

Special "Shopping Service"
for orders by mail.

RoGEKs Peef Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 84th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 4Iit St.

NEW YORK CITY

'Sk4tes
Tke SkabviijiAluminum Tops'

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
If your dealer does not carrjr them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 Wett 39th St.. N»w York.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907
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Fritz

KREISLER
Drury Auditorium

Nortti Adams

Tuesday Eve.,

Jan. 27
Only a few good seats

ren^ain

JJQQ
Now on sale at Wilson
House Drug Store, or
at the door Tues. night.

Street Shoes Dress Shoes

and

HABERDASH_ERY

s"Nel"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES— Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TODAY
Tom Moore in "The Gay Lord Ouep"

Century Comedy

SATURDAY
Wallace Reid in "The Lottery Man"

Cuckoo Comedy

MONDAY
Maurice Tourneur special "The Life Line"

Keystone Comedy

LET GEORGE DO IT!!

CLEANING PRESSING

REPAIRING

To ''College Men'' We Cater

Whatever be their need

In or out of Training.

"THE DRAPER'S"
The Place to Feed.

mt^S!tA/tt, Htl^

Northampton *s Best Hotel
r;tjs* »

THE william;s inn
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS;

Open All the Year

We are now making reservations for

House Party time.

L. G. Treadway, Manager
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TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

FOUNDED 1856

1TF your thesis

j; is "Clothes"

fwLr— you'll find us

!''*' an unfailing

¥\ authority.

I 1 Clothing has
^ been our con-

stant study for more than

three generations— we

know the subject thor-

oughly and our knowledge

oftellingdetail isevidenced

in our present display of

everything young men

wear for all occasions.

Brokaw Brothers
I4S7-I463*DROADWAY
AT FORTY- SECONIJ : rriFET

1923 Averages 62% in Test
Statistics compiled from the psycho-

logical examinations given lo the l-'rcsh-

iiian Class liy Professor Pratt in December
show that the first year men made a fair

showing, but fell decidedly below the

average of thirteen seniors who took the

tests.

One hundred and thirty-three freshmen

were examined and on the average

succeeded in answering correctly 1(14.4

questions out of a |)Ossible 168. The best

paper had 1.58 correct answers whereas

the poorest had only 36 satisfactory

replies. The thirteen seniors, who were

selected at ran<lom to take the same

examination, averaged 125 with a minimum
of 81 perfect answers and a maximum of

164. This latter figure is considered

remarkably good.

The psychological test was prepared by

Professor Thiirstone of the University

of Pittsburg and has been given to the

freshmen of more than 100 colleges and

universities, but no comparative figures

have yet been published

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifiald. - Mass.

3Fiftlf Awrnup IBoot ^ifop

At 4BtIf mmt
2frm ^ark

At Cube's

Thurs.& Fri. Jan. 28, 29

im& mi mm

Paik Street, WilliaiiMtown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45 A.M.
Sunday School 12 M.

Evening Prayer 5.30

T| Evening Service 7.30

A cordial invitation u extended

to all Btudents to attend any

of these aervicei.

\smt im

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Ma7hew& Seymour

Next to Expreu Office

Telephone 258-M

Richmond-Wellinj^ton
European Plan—Banquet! a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tones Designing Embossing

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Bryant Is Subject
Of Tuesday Lecture

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

East College, was used as a dormitory

and recitation hall. The Faculty was

composed ot four men, Dr. Ebenezer

Fitch, the president ot the College, one

professor, and two tutors.

Entrance reciuirements called for the

accurate reading and explanation of

passages from Virgil, Cicero, and the

Greek Testament, and the course which

Bryant took up was concerned chiefly

with the study ol Latin and Greek.

The (Ireek text books at that time con-

tained a wide assortment of iiassages

from many of the best of ancient Greek

writers, and it has been said that the

greatest benefit which Bryant derived

from his studies at Williams was the

introduction to such a wide variety ot

Greek jjoets.

The young poet proved to be an ex-

cellent student, but after seven months,

he left Williams, intending to enter Yale.

Financial difficulties interfered with this

plan, however, and Bryant abandoned

hope of completing his college course

and entered the law.

Nearly all of the poems and translations

which Bryant wrote in later years show

the influen.e of his studies while a student

at Williams College. His old Gieek

text books and the passages which he

had learned so well in his youth were a

constant source of inspiration to him,

and their influence is apparent in many
of his works.

At various times during the course ol

the lecture, Professor Dickerman read

passages from Bryant's works, com-

paring them with works of the old Greek

poets and denoting the points of similarity

which exist between Bryant's poems and

those ot the Greek writers which he studied

at Williams.

Prof. Hendel Addresses Union
Addressing the Philosophical Union at

its meeting in the Common Room in

Currier Hall last Tuesday evening. Prof-

essor Hendel gave a very clear and

interesting account ot the moral code of

Manual Kant, the famous German

philosopher. Professor Hendel explained

the "catagorical imperative," which Kant

conceived as the universal criterion of

conduct, and the stipulation that human
beings must be treated as ends in them-

selves and not as means. Inasmuch as

Kantian philosophy refuses to derive any-

thing from human experience, but looks to

iinmortality, freedom, and God for its

inaterial, the opportunities for dis-

cussion ot Professor Mendel's paper

were particularly valuable, and a spirited

debate followed the reading. Ward '20,

president ot the Union, announced that

Dr. Bell would deliver a lecture on ethics

at the next meeting ot the organization,

to be held shortly after the mid-year

recess. It was also suggested that efforts

be made to secure Sir Oliver Lodge for an

address during his stay in this country,

and inquiries regarding the engagement of

the noted Englishman are being conducted.

Our Representative, T. M. Fleming

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS
Wednesday Thursday

Feb 4th Feb. 5th

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF
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SPORT CLOTHES
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and SHOES

For College Men
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WHOLESALE ONLY
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Oil* _____
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Prof. Smith Speaks
On Radical Thouglit

(Contimicd from page 1, col. 1)

that after the meeting undergraduates

might become subscribing members of the

Forum by the payment of one dollar.

The membership drive will continue for

several days through the Executive

Committee.

Hocl<ey Game To Be Postponed
On account of the examination period

here next \vcel<, the hockey game against

Amherst .scheduled to be jilaycd there

tomorrow has been indefinitely postponed.

Manager Cutler is now trying to arrange

a satisfactory dale for the contest.

Dartmouth Bows To
Williams 32 To 21

(Continued from page 1, col. S)

Score—Williams 32, Dartmouth 21.

Goals from floor— Beckwith S, Bonner 3,

Browne 3, Boynton 2, Burrows 2, Carick 2,

Yuill 2, D. Sample 2, P. S. Sample.

Goals from fouls—Browne S out of 11.

Burrows 3 out of 8, Carick 1 out of 5.

Referee—Keegan, Cornell. Time of

halves—20 minutes.

1917

Esty Foster is a student at the Harvard

Business College.

Norman White has accepted a position

with the Western Electric Company in

New York City.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits .. $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark, Pnsidtnt

F. C. Severance, Vice-Pritidtnl

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Establiilied 1853

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act at

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield's residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various lines - WALL PAPERS. DRAPERIES,
FURNITURE, CARPETS. RUGS. CHINA. ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson &, Son
EstaUished 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse
472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.

A fact:
These four big financial cen-

ters are perhaps the last places

at which one would expect the
formerly fashionable straight

Turkish cigarettes to lose their

leadership. But at all four
places, these expensive straight

Turkish brands are far less

popular than the inexpensive,

just-enough - Turkish Fatima.

Just Enough Turkish"
t'atima does not contain too muct

Turkish like the straight Turkish
cigarettes— nor too little like the poorer
Turkish blends.

Fatima contains just enough Turkish
—just enough to taste right and just
enough to leave a man feeling right,
even when he smokes more than usual.

Are you, personally, smoking too
much— or too little— or just enough
Turkish?

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

and atthe
R)ur^at
Stock-
Markets
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VARSITY TO MEET

FORMIOADLE QUINTET

VISITORS ARE EXPERIENCED

Syracuse, with Three Football
Men In Lineup Provides Win-
ter Houseparty Attraction

In a contest which promises to he one

of the hardest fought on the Williams

basketball schedule, the varsity five will

meet Syracuse tomorrow evening at 8.00

o'clock on the Lasell Gyjiinasium floor.

As the visiting five has lost three games

and Williams is undefeated, the odds seem

to favor Coach Wachter's team although

the fact that this is a houseparty attraction,

may mitigate against Williams' chances.

The varsity has been practicing regu-

larly throughout the examination period

and should be in good form. Their two

victories should give the men considerable

confidence in this game although their

opponents offset this by the fact that they

have already played si.\ games.

The visiting team is exceptionally

heavy as shown by the fact that three

members of the team played on the Syra-

cuse football eleven last fall. Captain

Barsha, the right guard, has played on

the varsity for two years and is one of

the fastest men on the court that Syracuse

has turned out in years. I.avin an<l Paul,

the visiting forwards, have never |)layed

regularly on Syracuse quintets but have

been substitutes for two years. Conlin,

at center, was a regular on last year's

team. Either Erwig or .Sawyer will

play the other guard position. They are

both football men.

The results of the Syracuse games are:

Syracuse ,55, St. Lawrence 12; Princeton

28, Syracuse 21; Syracuse 38, Bucknell 25;

Rutgers 30, Syracuse 20; College of the

City of New York 22, Syracuse 21;

Syracuse 22, R. P. 1. 21.

The lineup for the game will be:

WILLIAMS SYRACUSE
Carick r.f. Paul

Beckwith l.f. Lavin

Bonner c. Conlin

Boynton r.g. Barsh (Capt.)

Burrows (Capt.) l.g. Erwig, Sawyer

EX-CHAPLAIN TO SPEAK

ggWBW!"

Rev. Atkinson to Address W.
C. A. Meeting Sunday

Taking as his subject "Near East

Relief", the Rev. William A. Atkinson,

D.D. will address the meeting of the

Williams Christian Association next Sun-

day evening at 7.30 P. M. in Jesup Hall.

Dr. Atkinson was formerly Chaplain,

with the rank of Major, of the 134th

Field Artillery, 37th Division, in France.

The plea which the Rev. Atkinson will

extend for the poor and sufl'ering peo|)lcs

of Armenia and Syria is supported by

the approval of President Wilson, Card-

inal Gibbons, ex-Prcsident Taft and many

other dignitaries of equal prominence.

It is estimated that 800,000 Armenians

alone, exclusive of many Syrians and

Caucasians, will need assistance to the

extent of 7,000 tons of wheat flour per

month until the fall harvest next year.

Caucasus will need $500,000 monthly,

in addition to a previous requisition for

supplies. For all these necessities this

country is the only dependable source.

Under the direction of the Near East

Relief Committee, 37 hospitals, 14 rescue

homes, and 168 orphanages are maintained

in Western Asia and 511 persons are en-

gaged in the work of helping the deserving

sufferers. Provision for the food, clothing,

shelter, and schooling of one orphan

may be made for $15 per month.

Ten dollars monthly is necessary for

food, clothing, and shelter, and five

dollars provides food for one child for

thirty days. There are 250,000 orphaned

children who depend upon our

(Cpntinucd on page 8, col. 1)
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HOCKEY TEAM FACES

R. P. I. ANO AMHERST

LINEUP KEPT UNCHKNGED

Varsity Seven Plays Third and
Fourth Games Here Purple

and White Is Strong

Williams will face R. P. I. and .Amherst

in the third and fourth hockey games of

the season Friday and Saturday afternoons

respectively at 2.30 o'clock on the Cole

Field Rink. These will he the first games

in three weeks clue to the interference of

the mid-year examinations.

Although little is known conccrniilg

the R. P. I. seven, the varsity has a slight

advantage fromcomparativescores. R. P.

I. was easily defeated by Hamilton by a

5 to 1 score, and the Purple won from the

latter 3 to 2.

The Amherst team has been very

successful so far this season, having won

two games and lost none. The first

victory was over the Springfiekl Y. M.C.

A. College 1 to 0, and in their second con-

test M. A. C. was defeated by a 3 to 1 score.

The first contest between Williams and

Amherst scheduled for January 24 was

postponed because the date came in the

period of the Williams examinations.

Unless the petition to the faculty,

that freshmen be allowed to play during

the second semester, is granted, the

varsity lineup will probably be the same

(Continjed on page 2, col. 2)

GAP AND BELLS GIVES

"STOP THIEF" FRIDAY

Houseparty Guests to View In-
itial Performance— Is First
to Be Given Since 1918

Cap and Bells will present Stop Thief
before an audience composed largely of

houseparty guests and their escorts,

on Friday night at 8.15 o'clock in the
Grace Hall Auditorium. This is the
initial appearance of the play and is the
first time the dramatic club has presented
one since the spring of 1918.

, ,Thc play is a farce in three acts by
Carlyle Moore, full of swift action and
climatic surprises. A young klepto-

maniac is about to be married to the

daughter of an absent minded man.
Her maid is eng.-iged to a thief who
arrives on the scene and pretends to be
a detective. All the valuables of the

father and the whereabout of the wedding
presents arc told to him. He is about to

escape with the booty when a capitalist

enters and demands some stocks which
he has given the father. The stocks cannot
be found and the police hold everybody.
The money is finally found in the possession

of the minister. The thieves hold up the

whole party but in the end are forgiven,

and everybody is happy.

The play is being coached by Albert

Lang who coached Twelfth Night and
Green Stockings when they were given by
the dramatic club. Stop Thief was
presented by the Masque, the dramatic

club of Cornell, and was a huge success.

(Continued on page 7, col. 1)

SOPHOMORE PROM. TO

BEGH^STIVITIES

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Gymnasium in Gay Attire for
2922 Dance -First Febru-

ary Ppom. to be Given
In preparation for the Sophomore

Promenade this evening ,it 9.00 o'clock,

Lasell Gymnasium has been transformed
into a veritable sanctum of Terpsichore.
A massive circular centerpiece is sus-

pended beneath the roof, and the floor is

bordered with luxuriously furnished boxes,

while walls, posts, and apparatus arc
festooned with green ajid white fireproofed

bunting trimmed with laurel.

Laurel draped streamers, of light

fitted with tulip shades and suspended
from a centerpiece will throw a subdued
glow on the floor. Rays of changing
light will be thrown on the dancers from
a spot light in the east end of the balcony.

.Along the south, cast, and west sides of

the floor there are fourteen bo.xes, cosily

fitted with divans and morris chairs.

A seven piece orchestra with "Ambrose"
as leader, will furnish the music. The
roll of a drum one minute before each
dance will serve as a signal for men to

find their partners. Small silver pencils,

suitable to be worn on watch chains or

to be carried in vanity cases, will act as

favors for both the men and ladies.

(Continued on page 9, col. 2)

MIDYEAR HOUSEPARTY

GUESTS ARRIVE TODAY

Nearly 150 Couples Expected
to Crowd Lasell Gymnasium
at Sophomore Promenade

ELABORATE PLANS MADE

Fraternities to Hold Dances—
Basketball Game, Cap and
Bells Comedy on Schedule
Nearly 150 members of the fairer sex

will grace the opening scene of the Mid-

Year Houseparty which will be officially

inaugurated at 9.00 o'clock this evening

in the Lasell gynmasium. Elaborate

preparations have been made to provide a

fitting reception for the visitors on their

annual pilgrimage to the Berkshircs, and
the Sophomore Prom promises to be fully

as successful as any of its predecessors of

former years.

The festivities will be continued at the

various fraternity houses according to the

following schedule:

—

On Thursday afternoon, dances will

be held at the Chi Psi, Kappa Alpha,

Thelu Pella Chi, and Beta Thcia Pi fra-

ternity houses; on Thursday night, at the

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Delta Thela,

Delta Vpsilon, and Sigma Phi houses;

on Fri<lay afternoon, at the Chi Pij, and
Phi Delta Thcta houses; on l<"rida>' night,

at the Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon,

Kappa Alpha, Phi Delia Thela, Phi

Sigma Kappa, and Bela Thela Pi houses.

Lasell gymnasiimi will again be the

center of attraction on Thursday evening,

when the Purple basketball team will

meet the Syracuse aggregation. The
pnm.e will be called at 8.00 o'clock.

On Friday evening at 8.15 o'clock, Cap
and Bells will present Stnp Thief, a three

act farce, in the Grace Hall .Auditorium.

A complete list of the girls who have

accepted invitations (o the Sophomore
Prom follows:

—

Alpha Delta Phi—Misses Isabelle Vi-

able, BuflTalo, N. Y.; Flora Gilford,

Hudson, N. Y.; Elizabeth Cabot, Boston,

Mass.; Myra Morgan, Washington, U.
C; Mary Minton, Duluth, Minn.; Emilie

Maynard Stuart, Princeton, N. J.;

Roberta Skinner, Willinette, III.; Eliza-

beth Buckley, Phil., Pa.; Frances Sumner,
Worcester, Mass.; Charlotte Leonard,

Syracuse, N. Y.; Chaperones: Mrs.
Abraham Garfield, Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs.

Josiah Lasell, Jr., Whitinsville, Mass.

Beta Thela Pi— Misses .Anna Moench,
New York City; Mac McClave, New.
York City, Riichel Tifi^any, Lyme, Conn;
Norma Toothakcr, Hartford, Conn.;

Gladys Mannee, New York City; Violet

Peuchen, North Tonowanda, New York;
Virginia Noel, Oak Park, III.

Nathaly Newton, Hartford, Conn.;

Marion Curtis, South Orange, N. J.;

Louise Ritsher, Beloit, Wis.; Marion
Field, Brooklyn, New York; Lucille

Mardner, New York City; Chaperones:

Miss Dorothy Davis, Washington, D. C;
Mrs. W. F. Reilly, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Chi P«—Edith Chaflie, Pitts-

field, Mass.; Catherine Corliss, St. Louis,

Mo.; Gertrude Dodd, Montclair, N. J.;

Louise Earle, Plainficld, N. J.J Julia

Howell, Newark, N. J.; Lucy Lord,

Chicago, 111.; Alice Lull, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Bernice Mever, South Orange, N.

J.; Elizabeth Newton, Fall River, Mass.;
Madeleine Pring, East Orange, N. J.;

Mary Sherman, Buffalo, N. Y.; Dorothy
Smith, Columbus, O.; Corinth Tracy,
St. Paul, Minn.; Catherine Vaughn,
Buffalo, N. Y.; Dorothy Wood, Detroit,

Mich.

Delta Kappa Epsilon—Misses Ruth
Hubbard, Northampton, Mass.; Josephine
Sidley, Wellesley, Mass.; Catherine Smith,
Northampton, Mass.; Helen Miller, Wel-
lesley, Mass.; Gladys Knight, Scranton,
Pa.; Dorothy McMorrow, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Barbara Register, Boston, Mass.;

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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Terpsichore Triumphs
Influenza, snow-drifts, north pole temper-

ature, coal shortages, H. C. L., the demise

of John Barleycorn, and the ravages of mid-

years to the contrary notwithstanding,

it looks as if we are in for an honest-to-

goodness houseparty. Forbidden sweets

are always the sweetest, and here we

stretch the adage to proclaim that whispers

of impending of prohibitions tend but

to add zest to our enjoyment of the

threatened frivolities. Dame Rumor

has Ijcen as busy around our peaceful

community as she was wont to be in the

company street of bygone days. Quaran-

tines and rumors of quarantines have

made a path of the houseparty far from

a smooth one, k propos of which we have

another suggestion for the administration.

Why not stay the lethal hand of quaran-

tine until after Phyllis has arrived?

Then let it fail; for then it will not longer

be lethal.

Worthy Woman!—be she blonde, brun-

ette, or inexpressible,—Mary, Jane, or

Lalage—she has donned the aes triplex

of coon-skin and dared to do battle with

chill winds and the cinders and caprices

of the B. and M. to make possible our

gayeties. She is with us again in spite

of it all to cast a flood of brightness into

the gloomy far corners of our academic

dungeon. We only hope and trust that

Williams will repay her with pleasures

seven-fold for the privations of up-to-

date winter travel, and that she will

enjoy her stay as much as we will forgetting

the all too recent torture of examinations

and the all too near worries of strikes,

epidemics, Bolshevism, and tailors' bills,

let us make a happy holiday. On with

the dance! Let joy be unconfinedl

Midyear Houseparty
Guests Arrive Today

(Continued from page 1, col. S)

Nannie Roberts, Baltimore, Md.; Betty

Gregory, N. Y.; Katherinc Burnham,

New York City; Elizabeth Andrews,

Chicago, 111.; Harriet Cook, Northampton,

Mass.; Marion Shepard, New York City;

Mary Snyder, Minneapolis, Minn.; Cor-

inne Dickey, Minneapolis, Minn.; Vir-

ginia Austin, Evanston, III.; Amelia

Stiles, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; HopeCoxhead,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Marion Walker, Lockport,

N. Y.; Mabel Langdon, Minneapolis,

Minn.

Delta Upsilon—Mildred Bradley, New
York City; Ruth Van Acken, Glen Ridge,

N. J.; Grayce Mooney, Hartford, Conn.;

Katheryn Kaine, Cleveland, Ohio; Doro-

thy Wheatly, Washington, D. C; Mar-

garet Young, South Orange, N. J.; Mar-

jorie Brigham, Frainingham, Mass.; Doro-

thy Reid, St. Joseph, Mo.; Catherine

Goodell, Lowell, Mass.; Marcelline Hem-

mingway. Oak Park, 111.; Gertrude Pratt,

Victoria Lang, Saratoga, N. Y.; Catherine

Wheeler, BufTalo, N. Y.; Katherinc

Dooley, North Adams, Mass.

Kappa Alpha—Misses Angevine Hay-

ward, New York City; Frances Nott,

New York City; Jessica McCullough,

Buffalo, N. Y.; Caroline Fagan, New
York City; Madge Mulqueen, New York

City; Eleanor Cameron, Waco, Texas;

Jean Donald, Cincinnati, 0.; Ruth

Sckoekoff, Buffalo, N. Y.; VVilma Galder,

Lexington, Mass.; Elizabeth Dwight,

New York City; Edith French,

New York City; Miriam Brown, New
York City; Julia Quaintance, New York

City; Emely White, Buffalo, N. Y.;

Helen Woodward, New York., N. Y.

Phi Delta Theta—In its annual sense

of humor gives the following list: Misses

Laura Mack, Agamenticus, Me.; Geral-

dine Mack, Atigonish, N. S.; Alice

Brown, Grout, Vt.; Margaret Stoddard,

Doolittle, N. H.; Florence Hendrickson,

Billerica, Mass.; Louise Hutt, Halcyon,

N. H.; Ellen Mihon, Massawip, P. Q.;

Louise Gartner, Gilboa, N. H.; Nancy
Robinson, Reformatory, Mass.; Sarah

Eldred, Eureaka Springs, N. Y.; Francis

Dickson, Dalhousie Jet. N. B.; Ruth

Ockerman, Twin Mountain, N. H.
Phi Gamma Delia—Caroline Cole, Wil-

liamstown, Mass.; Khunie J. Deisch,

White Lake, S. Dakota, Lois Whitney,

Saint Cloud, Minn.; Elizabeth Clapp,

(Continued on page 9, col. 1)

Hoclcey Team Faces
R. P. i. and Amherst

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

as it was in the Hamilton game. The
team has been practicing during the

examination period whenever the men
could spare the time. The ice has been

in good condition, and the weather

favorable. The team work has been

developed greatly both in the defense

and offense, and the individual work of

each man has also been improved.

The probable line-up for the Amherst
game is:

WILLIAMS
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Our Representative, T. M. Fleming

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS
Wednesday Thursday

Feb 4th Feb. 5th

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

SUITS and OVERCOATS
SPORT CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS
and SHOES

For College Men

ADVANCE
Tf/E JA CASTS OF THE SUITS BEING
PRESENTED DY FINCHLEY FOR EARLY
SPRING SERVICE CARRY THE CONSER-

VATIVE LINES AND ENGLISH ATMOS-
PHERE DESIRED PY THE PEST TYPE
OF SUBSTANTIAL COLLEGE MAN.

SELECTPATTERNSINLIMITEDNUMBER.

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

READY -TO- PUT- ON

STYLE BROCHURE MAILED ON REuUF.ST

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND OTHER ACCES-

SORIES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
SUITABLE FOR PRACTICAL USAGE.

MMO
AWe^t 46th. Street

"^BWYORK

DINNER GIVEN IN HONOR

OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD

Town and Gown Unite to Show
Appreciation of Work of

Fuel Administrator

Deep appreciation of the firm character,

courage, and unfailing courtesy ol Dr.

Marry A. (jarfield as National Fuel

Administrator was the keynote of numer-

ous speeches, letters, and telegrams at the

testimonial dinner in the College Com-
mons on January 23. Upwards of 100

diners applauded the references to Dr.

Oarfield's sterling work in Washington,

while congratulatory messages were re-

ceived from I'rcsidcnt Wilson, Governor

Coolidgc ol Massachusetts, J. J. Storrow,

l'"uel Administrator for Massachusetts,

D. W. Cooke, Fuel Administrator for

New York, Professor Emeritus John H.

Hewitt, and others.

Dean Maxcy acted as toastniaster for

the occasion. The speakers were Mr.

Nelson A. Roberts, for the town, Mr.

William B. .Sims of New York, on behalf

of the Fuel Administration, Mills, '20 for

the undergraduates, Mr. ,B. W. Warren

of Boston, representing the trustees,

Freder'ck T. Wood, president of the Wil-

liams Club of New York, and finally FJr.

(iarfield himself.

Mr. Roberts closed his address by

saying, "I am proud that Williamstown

could furnish a man for so big a job, and

1 am sure we are sorry that he was not

given a chance to finish it." Mr. Sims, in

referring to Dr. Garfield, said, "He was

absolutely fearless in doing things he

felt right to do, and he went ahead and

did them." Mr. Bentley Warren closed

by saying of Dr. Garfield, "II the history

of the Fuel Administration is ever written

it will be shown he did as much to win

the war as did any individual at home or

at the front."

The telegram received from the White

House read as follows: "My warmest

greetings and regards to Garfield the col-

league whom I so much value and ad-

mire.—Woodrow Wilson."

After receiving a hearty ovation when
he rose to speak. Dr. Garfield expressed

his appreciation of what had been said

about his work, and paid a tribute to

President Wilson, saying "we cannot but

pay homage to him who with such de-

votion has spent his strength in the

cause of America." He emphasized

the part that co-operation between

capital and labor had played in winning

the war, and said that he looked for this

same spirit to meet the great problems

now confronting the country.

Houseparty

Clothes !

!

Full Dress Vests

Tuxedo Vests Dress Shoes

New Neckwear

"NELS yj

To ''College Men" We Cater

Whatever be their need

In or out of Training.

>o»"THE DRAPER'S
The Place to Feed.

Northampton 's Best Hotel

No. 176-CoIIege

Batchelder & Snyder

Packersand Poultry Dreuere
WHOLESALE ONLY

B««f, Mutton, Lamb, Vnl, Pork,
Hama, Bacon, Sauaagaa, Poultry,
Cam*, Egga, Buttar, ChaaM, Oliva
Oila . - _ _ _

BUckatona, North and
North Cantar Straatt

BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHING
&HABERDASHERY
of Exclusive Quality

at Sensible Prices

IBe^t $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Men's

Shop
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

; Ybtt Never Pay More at Best's ;
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Bring 'm hen

'Hot

PROM NIGHT:- We will hep opiate,

For The
Houseparty GIH
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ARROW
I'ROT TAILOI^ED
SOFTCOLLARS
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY

Cluett, PeabodySt Co . Inc., Troy, N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

veriitiee from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew & Seymour

Next to Expreu Office

Telephone 258-M

tIk SKab wiftAluminum Tops"

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
If your dealer does not carry them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 We»t 39th St., New York.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

-Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

nttsfield. Mats.

College Preachers

The college preachers for the second

semester has been announced as follows:

Feb. 8—Rev. Henry B. Washburn,

D. D., War Commission of the Episcopal

Church, 14 Wall Street, New York.

Feb. 15—Rev. C. R. Brown, D.D.,

Dean Yale Theological Seminary, New
Haven, Conn.

Feb. 22—Rev. Wendell P. Keeler,

First Presbyterian Chuch, Yonkers, N. Y.

Feb. 29—Dean Hughell Fosbroke,

D.D., General Theological Seminary,

Chelsea Sq., New York.

March 7—Pres. C. A. Barbour, D.D.,

Rochester Theological Seminary, Roches-

ter, N. Y.

March 14—Rev. O. S. Davis, D.D.,

President Chicago Theological Seminary

S757 University Ave., Chicago, 111.

March 21—Rev. W. L. Sperry, Cen-

tral Congregational Church, Boston,

Mass.

March 28—Rev. F. Boyd Edwards,

22 Tremont Place, Orange, N. J.

April 4—(Easter) Rev. Edwin H.
Hughes, D.D., Bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, 235 Summer St.,

Maiden, Mass.

April 11—RECESS.

April 18—Rev. G. Ashton Oldham, St.

Ann's Church, Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.
April 25—(Communion) Prof. A. P.

Fitch, South Common, Amherst, Mass.

May 2—Prof. G. A. Johnson Ross,

D.D., Union Theological Seminary,

Broadway at 120th St., New York.

May 9—Rev. Harry P. Dewey, D.D.,
Plymouth Church, Minneapolis, Minn.

May 16—Rev. Robert R. Wicks, D.D.,

Second Congregational Church, 231 Oak
St., Holyoke, Mass.

May 23—Rev. P. R. Frothingham,

D.D., 294 Beacon St., Boston^Mass.

May 30—Rev. H. S. Coffin, Madison

Ave. Presby. Church, New York.

June 6—Rev. Howard C. Robbins,

D.D., Dean Cathedral of St. John the

Divine, New York.

June 13—(tentative) Rt. Rev. Charles

D. Williams, D.D., St. Paul's Cathedral,

Detroit, Mich.

June 20—Baccalaureate.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Williatnttown, - Mass.

The London Assurance Corporation

Established A. D. 1720

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room

2 Gale Block, Williamstown

NotaryPubllc and Commissioner

Deeds for New York, In office

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tones Designing EmbossinK

TheArtcraftEngraviogCo.

Phone 802.M North Adams

COLLEGE LUNCH
IBACK OF GYM

Louis Frichette, Proprietor Caterer to Students Since 1909

I:

THE SQUARE DEAL STORE
All kinds of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables for your House Parties—^— NEYLAND AND QUINN =^s^ssssss
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G E STORE
Candy, Williams Banners and Pillow Tops. -

J
here andintroduce ner to the "Short Shake'* and the

JHotShotr

e§late for Sodas, Cigarettes, and cHocOlaTe

H MANLEY, PROPRIETORS

'
;-.

'If

' r

EXHIBITION
J DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLEY STYLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
: HABERDASHERY. THE
THINGS PRESENTED
ARE C ORRE CT I N
TREATMENT AND OF
THE CHARACTER CON-

READY-To.PUT.oN Ts,,>:r^ SIDE RED MOST ESSEN-

TIAL AND DESIRABLE.

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

SW©5t 46 th. St root
NEWVORK

Quinn & Manley
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 9th and lOth

ROBERT MOORE
FinchleylRepresentative

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

A. SHUMflN (3 CO.

SOCIETY'S LATEST KAD

VEllY HIOH CLASS

Nickel silver lock envelope.
Young pooplea panidi:4u Tor so-

cliil rorrcwoiirtenco. Holpn yoiinnurin'tinttO;

Bi'lhor. r.miiotcsIiistlliKfriKlulahip Onu-niul

onint tiiclnilliig lilmml supply eiivelopt's »I.OO.

k\m AipMiu hnrveitt mnlo-tunmlo) mnknllO » flay.

BiiUd to-day, Locket Go. 61 Times Sq. Branch, N.Y,

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

XTbe pildtim Inn
Horn* Comforto and REAL

Home CooUnf
on South Stroot

WEAR ^

SHUMAN
XLDTHES

because tKey ^ve the

longest; service andthe

^eafcesfc safcisfaction

c.

ovuA/mxwv yfmrwr
THE • SERVICE • STORE

.BUSINESS HOURS 9T0&30 SATUBDffiSINCnJDED.

\ *'
I

.'.!,

i

i m

LET GEORGE DO IT"1

CLEANING PRESSING

REPAIRING
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WALDEN & DEMPSEY PHARMACY
She'll want some candy Better get it here!

An attractive assortment of Huylers and Maillards, one to five pound boxes.

PRESCRIPTIONS
TOILET ARTICLES

FILMS DEVELOPED
AND PRINTED

FRED WALDEN AND EDDIE [DEMPSEY, PROPRIETORS

'.I-

FOUNDED 1836

"tP

'F your thesis

--fr is "Clothes"

IwL^- you'll find us

UB^ an unfailing

f\ authority.

I 1 Clothing has* been our con-

stant study for more than

three generations—we
know the subject thor-

oughly and our knowlfedge

oftellingdetail isevidenced

in our present display of

everything young men
wear for all occasions.

BrokawBko'!hh:rs
1457-140:; ..R^J
AT FORTY- SLOON.-

WAY
!EET

uau.s
l»AT Ofr

CHOCOtATEJ

Distinctive

In Every Reaped

Superior
VI '

To All

Freth Good* Con$tantly on Hand

—AT—

PRINCETON PROFESSOR

SPEAKS ON NEAR EAST

Lectures in Tuesday Course—
Prof. Buffinton Describes

Reconstruction Times

Reconstruction after the American

Revolution and the present situation in

the Near East were the subjects of the

Tuesday lectures of the last two weeks.

Assistant Professor Buffinton spoke on

Tuesday, January 27, and Professor

Philip Marshall Brown of Princeton was

the lecturer yesterday.

Professor Buffinton's talk was entitled

"Revolution and Reaction in the United

States, 1776-1801." The speaker be-

gan by showing that the revolutionary

disturbances were distinctly radical in

character, and that there was a strong

conservative reaction soon afterwards.

This reaction was greatly increased as a

result of the French Revolution. Pro-

fessor Buffinton showed the close par-

allel between the situation at that time

and the present situation since Bol-

shevism has made its appe.arance. In

conclusion he said that the Federalist

leaders failed because they distrusted

democracy too much.

Professor Brown, who lectured yester-

day afternoon on "The Near East and
the Results of the War", was in Pal-

estine during General Allenby's cam-
paign and remained in that part of the

world along after the armistice. He told

of the victorious march of the British

across the desert from Eygpt and of the

capture of the Turkish army. He then

spoke of the future of the countries of

the Near East. Palestine and Syria,

according to Professor Brown, do not

want to be separated and also do not

want to be ruled by France or England.

They are anxious for the United States

to accept a mandatory over them. France

and England issued a statement soon

after the armistice declaring that they

were in favor of complete autonomy for

the liberated nations of the Near East,

but in practice they are not living up to

it. Accordmg to present indications the

re-awakened imperialistic tendencies of

these two countries w.'ll h^ satisfied, un-

less tl.c United States Is w.iiing to accept

mandatories in the. Near East.

COLLEGE NOTES

1923 football insignia was awarded to

16 Freshmen at a meeting of the .\thletic

Council on January 28. Those receiving

the award were Boynton (Captain),

Byers, Chapman, VV. S. Crosby, Uickey,

Ely, Garvin, Holmes, Hoyt, Humes, S. A.

Jones, Laws, Mallon, Scwall, Shuttle-

worth, and Wightman '23.

Trials will be held late this month for

positions on the relay team, which will

compete in the indoor relay nicet at the

Boston Athletic Association on February
7. Williams will oppose the team from
Bowdoin College, each man running 390
yards.

ALUMNI NOTES

George M . Hayes is manager of a large

manufacturing establishment in Buffalo,

N. Y.

George Wilson has gone into business

in Brookline, Mass.

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS f\ "f

DC

Tl

part

phot

TACONIC LUMBER COIMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

Mistakes!

Mistalies are invari-

ably serious and often

times make us appear

ridiculous.

Play Safe and avoid the

unnecessary expense and
embarrassment of errors in

your Printed Matter by
having us execute your
next order for Printing.

EXCELSIOR
PRINTING
COMPANY

For Houseparty!

Save Your Feet!
Ever Ready to Drive You to the

Station or Small Trips around Town.

Geo. Blair
A T B E M I E

Tl
u

Open

C

Ro

The Tor-gctme-not Shop
184 MAIN ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

II

m

"mtB Wm All ©rraatattfl", l«

Birthday] and Wedding Gifts afSpecialty

Novelties

An Attractive Assortment of Valentines

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. Elnropean

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Eitablished 1853

Beaver and William Streets
and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Ml

Capital

Surplui

Usual

Safety

Scud

eral tei

W. B C

F. C.

1913-

Cla

Gak

Ri
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THE WILLIAMS L UJSfCH

Established 1908 Best of Dairy
Products Used

I

DON'TFORGET

That a pa<rt of your house

party program is a group

photograph by - -

KINSMAN
The College Photographer

THE ELMS
(At Terminal ol Car Line)

Open all year Just like horn

Convenient to Quadranfle

Room and board tor parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Nilcs Pike

Teltpt'onCT 1 487

Cap and Bells Gives
"Stop Thief" Friday

((-'ontimied from page 1, col. 3)

Mr. I.ang is a coach of excei)tional

ability and experience and Williams is

very fortunate to secure his services.

As stage director of New York productions

and many notable stock companies, he

has presented such successes as "Electra",

"School for Scandal", "Much AdoAbout
Nothing" and "The Canterbury Pil-

grims" as well as numerous plays of

Shakspeare. During his long career, he

has been associated with such great

artists as Edwin Booth, Madame Modjeska

and Richard Mansfield. In his coaching

Mr. Lang combines the technique and

methods of the ablest actors, a complete

knowledge of the atmosphere of the plays,

with tireless energy in stage-directing

which makes him especially valuable to

amateurs.

The cast in order of their appearance

follows:

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital »50.000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark. Prtsidtni

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prnidtnl

A. E. Evens, Caihiir

Joan Carr

Mrs. Carr

Caroline Carr

Madge Carr

Nell

William Carr

James Cluney

Mr. Jamison

Dr. Willoughhy

Jack Doogan

Joe Thompson

Sergeant of Police

O'Malley

Clancy

Cassey

The patronnesses are

Power '21

Thexton '21

Wheeler '20

MacWhorter '22

Rose '20

Holt '20

Clarke '22

Bushnell '20

Youngman '22

Zailes '22

Lawder '22

Atwell '21

Cobb '22

Fieser '20

S. Phillips '22

i follows:

I.. Agard, Mrs. Samuel E. Allen, Mrs.

Talcott M. Banks, Mrs. E. Herbert

Botsford, Mrs. James B. Brinsmade, Mrs.

Arthur 11. Buffinlon, Mrs. William F.

Cameron, Mrs. J. Franklin Carter, Mrs.

Samuel F. Clarke, Mrs. H. F. Cleland,

Mrs. Ouy B. Colburn, Mrs. Albert L. Cru,

Mrs. Jean N. Cru, Mrs. (jeorge B. Dutton,

Mrs. L. B. Fitch, Mrs. William M. R.

French, Mrs. John S. Galbraith, Mrs.

Harry A. Clarfield, Mrs. RusselM. Geer,

Mrs. Frank Coodrich, Mrs. Elmer .\.

Green, Mrs. James (J. Hardy, Mrs. William

C. Hart, Mrs. Theodore B. Hewitt, Mrs.

Carl S. Hoar, Mrs. Frederick H. Howard,

Mrs. (leorge E. Howes, Mrs. Carl W.

Johnson, Mrs. James L. Kellogg, Mrs.

Carroll L. Maxcy, Mrs. William E.

McElfresh, Mrs. Walter W. McLaren,

Mrs. Willis 1. Milham, Mrs. H. F. Milton,

Mrs. .\sa H. Morton, Miss Lucy Osborne,

Mrs. Roderick Peatie, Miss Grace Perry,

Mrs. James B. Pratt, Miss Christine

Price, Mrs. Byron J. Rees, Mrs. Sumner

Salter, Mrs. Charles F. Seeley, Mrs. Elmer

1 Shepard, Mrs. Robert L. Taylor, Mrs.

Sanborn G. Tenney, Mrs. IngersoU

Townsend, Miss Edith Vine, Mrs. George

M. Wahl, Mrs. Monroe N. vVetmore.

11. M

Mrs. Vanderpoel .Adriance, Mrs. Harry

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES -Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & S.30

THURSDAY
Olive Thomas in "The Glorious Lady"
Mack Sennett Comedy "Ladies Tailor"

FRIDAY
Douglas Fairbanks in "When the Clouds Roll By"

Century Comedy

SATURDAY
Houdini in "The Grim Game"

Charlie Chaplin Comedy

++

Syracuse to Have new Field

Syracuse University's new baseball

field, presented by former Senator Francis

Hendricks, will be ready for use in W21.

The pli^ns call for an up-to-date diamond

with bleachers to accommodate $10,000

persons.

Paris University Honors Cornell

Cornell has been given a bronze medal

in recognition of its war record by the

University of Paris.

++
VICTOR RECORDS FOR FEBRUARY

You'd Be Surprised
FrecWed

On Mia ma Shore-Waltz
Peggy—Medley Fox Trot

Dardanella—Fox Trot
My isle of Golden Dreams—Medley Waltz

Where the Lanterns Glow—^Medley Fox Trot
Taxi—One Step

Billy Murray
Billy Murray

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Selvin's Novelty Orchestra
.Setvin's Novelty Orchestra

Van Eps Trio
'seph C. Smitfi's Orchestra

Poor Little Butterfly is a Fly Gal Now—Medley Fox Trot
Fluffy Ruffles—One Step

ALL TEN INCH—85 CENTS

.^ll Star Trio
All Star Trio

A. D. BASTIEN
SPRING STREET I

1913—1914—1915—1917— 1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Full Line of

Richmond-Wellington
Plan—Banquets Speelaltr

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

GALOSHES
AND

OVERSHOES

FERGUSON'S ELECTRIC SHOP
Flashlights and Batteries, Electric Lamps, Toasters, Heaters,

Grills, Flatirons, Wallace Lamps, Emersion

Heaters, Percolators, Heating Pads.

Bulbs Colored and Repairs Made

Next to the Gas Office Spring Street

Shoe Shine

Shoe Polishes

Shoe Laces

Rubber Heels

Expert Repairing

Salvatore
Spring Street

When you meet her at the train.

When
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Golf - Suits.
Just - Received - Shipment - of - Tweeds - from - England - For

THE LIPSH ER CO.
SHOWING AT CABE'S ON THtJKS13AY am> FRIDAV. FKH. r>Tii andCViii

^^^? jf ^ A ^''^ ^ Complete Line of Imported Spring and Summer Woolensr<^^
Represented by I ^^ JoCObsMAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES

1077 CHAPEL STRICT NIW HAVEN. CONN.

Ex-Chaplain To Speak
(C'ontimiL'd from pa^t' 1, to). 1)

generosity to save tlieir lives

lor aiiotlier year. In addition to tliese,

there are 1,2U0,IUK) destitute adults and

100,000 women, released from bondage

who will perish unless America's support

is continued. The amount needed is

$32,324,516. Checks for the fund should be

made payable to Cleveland H. Dodge,

Treasurer, Near Kast Relief, One Madison

Avenue, New York City.

CAP & BKLLS NKJIIT

Cirace Hall Avenue will he used for

entrance only from Main Street to

Grace Hall. Kxit via I'ark Street and

Stetson Road.

PROM. NICJIIT

Kntrance to Currier Hall through

Berkshire yua<lrangle must be one

way traffic via .Avenue passing ICast,

Tayerwealher and Berkshire Hall.

Perry A . Snicdley,

Superintendent

COLLEGE NOTES

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
A 10% Commission will be given to any

man in college who will secure advertisers

for the 1921 Cul.

I'or paper, rates and further informa-

tion consult

PXBRlDCiE ADAMS at Saint

Anthony Hall; Telephone 38.

Tickets for the Cap ami Bells pro-

duction of "Stop Thief", which will be

presented f-'riday evening, l'"ebruary 6,

at S.l.S o'clock in (Jrace Hall, ai'e now

on sale. The admission ranges fr(jm $.7S

to $2.00. Tickets may be obtained from

any of the competitors for the second

assistant business managership.

Mr. Botsford, C.raduate Treasurer,

has announced that audits for treasuries

of College organizations. Class treasuries,

the Williams Christian .Association, and

Cap and Bells are due the third week in

January. .Audits should be lin'ned in

at Room \S, Jesiip Hall.

IVing and Sutton '23 have resigned

from the competition for assistant business

manager of the Purple Cow.

Taylor '1.^ has resigned from the com-

petition for assistant photographic editor

of the Gill.

[•"raternity election : Chi A«/—M iller '22.

Harvard to Play California

The University of California has been

invited to |)lay Harvard in baseball at

Cambridge and will probably accept,

as the team is scheduled (o travel east

to play several Midille Western teams.

Columbia Football Schedule Changed

Columbia's last game next fall will be

with the University of Pennsylvania on

November 20. The complete schedule

follows: Oct. 9, N. Y. U. at South Field;

Oct. 16, Amherst at South Field; Oct. 23,

Wesleyan at South Field; Oct. 30, Wil-

liams at South Field; Nov. 6, Swarthmore

at South Field; Nov. 13, Cornell at Ithaca

or New York; Nov. 20, Pennsylvania at

the Polo Grounds.

NOVEL NUMBER OF "LIT."

TO BE ISSUED IN APRIL

Williams Board to Publish
Amherst Number in Con-
junction with Issue There

In pursuance with a plan formed with

members of the Amher.tl Monthly board

it was decided, at a meeting of the Wil-

liams Lilerary Monthly stalT on Monday,

January 2(\ to make the April volume

an .Amherst number in conjimction with

a similar issue to appear in that college

at the same time. Each volume is to

contain a selection of the best article in

the magazine from the other college to-

gether with articles on student life al the

respective institutions.

In the Williams Literary Monthly

there will be a selection of the best article

in the corresi)onding issue at Amherst,

an article on present day student life and

activities there, an account of Williams-

Amhersl relations, and article on the

founding of .Amherst, and a history <>f

-Sabrina written by a student from that

iiistitution,

Reciprocally, there will appear in the

.Amherst Monthly a selection of the best

article in the corresponding volume here,

an article on undergraduate contests at

Williams, a resume of Williams-Amherst

relations from the Amherst point of view,

and an account of present day student

life here. Copies of the two magazines

will be on sale at each college.

Chapman '22 was chosen class singing

leader and Greer '22 class liaseball

manager at a meeting of the Sophomore

Class on Jamiary 23 in Jesu|) Hall.

Page and Shaw's

Chocolates
Same Old Price—Same Old Assortment

Beautiful Purple Packages All Sizes

Kodaks and Films

La Dorine, all colors and

other Toilet Goods

Cigarettes Cigars Sodas

and SOME ICE CREAM

J3ngQ6
Drug Store

i< yy

Look for the (NameJ in the Selvage

WHIiBmi Skinner & Sons
Manufacturers of Skinner's

SILKS, SATINS, TAFFETAS

MILLS
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Have your garments lined with SJ^inne/s Satin

Guaranteed to wear two seasons
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Get your ''Samoset" Chocolates at the WILLIAMS STORE.

Just arrived fresh for Houseparty

Also another shipment of "Pall Mall Rounds" the net/} cigarettes

SINCE 1891 CABE'S

Midyear Houseparty
Guests Arrive Today

Continued from page 2, col. 2)

West Newton, Mass.; lilizabeth UcBoer,

Roslon, Mass.; Ruth Harden, VVestfield,

Mass.; Dorothy Northrup, Buffalo, N. Y.

Phi Sigma Kappa—Misses Grace King,

North Attleboro, Mass.; Alma Seaman,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Kathryn Kron, New

Britain, Conn.; Caroline Bush, Buffalo,

N. Y.; Blanche Wells, Buffalo, N. Y.;

Mildred Hiss, East Orange, N. J.; Hazel

M. Winans, Waterbury, Conn.; David

Galbraith, Mineral Wells, Texas; Mildred

F. Hughs, Waterbury, Conn.; Esther

Beach, Ballston Spa, N. Y.; Dorothy

Hall, Quincy, Mass.

St. Anthony Hall—Misses Margaret

Denholm, Worcester, Mass.; Senheh Bas-

set, Worcester, Mass.; Glenna Willis,

New York, N. Y.

Sigma Phi—Misses Emma Smith, Hat-

tiesville, Miss.; Helen Smith, Hatties-

ville, Miss.; Mildred Kidder, Terre

Haute, Ind.; Florence Newell, Rochester,

N. Y.; Margaret Leach, South Orange,

N. J.; Carol Hinman, Orange, N. J.;

Helen Davis, Mount Union, Pa.; Pauline

Phelps, Dayton, O.; Dorothy Budd,

Chatham, N.J. ;Loi3 Brown, Buffalo, N.Y.;

Mildred Smith, Columbus, O.; Marion

Newell, Binghamton, N. Y.; Margaret

Tucker, Buffalo, N. Y.; Gertrude Taylor,

Haverhill, Mass.; Adah Marie Irwin,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Theta Delta CAi—Misses Helen Bloomer'

Grand Rapids, Mich.; Helen Cameron,

Boston, Mass.; Marjorie Chellis, Newton-

ville, Mass.; Florence Davis, Northamp-

ton, Mass.; Lois Dissette, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Martha Farwell, New York City;

Ivy Frissell, Pittsburg, Pa.; Elizabeth

Oilman, Brookline, Mass.; Yvonne Mon-

leigh, Troy, N. Y.; Anna Paton, Pater-

•on, N. J.; Mary Russell, Virginia.

Zela Psi—Misses Eleanor Beggs, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Virginia Belding, New York

City; Ruth Lamar, Evanston, 111.; Vir-

ginia Spear, Boston, Mass.

Sophomore Prom, to
Begin Festivities

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

The following ten ladies will receive

Mrs. W. P. Andrews, Mrs. S. F. Clarke,

Mrs. W. E. McElfresh, Mrs. F. Goodrich

Mrs. G. E. Howes, Mrs. J. L. Kellogg

Mrs. C. L. Maxcy, Mrs. E. I. Shepard,

Mrs. P. A. Smedley and Mrs. G. M
Wahl. These ladies, together with the

following will act as patronesses: Mrs.

H. A. (Garfield, Mrs. S. E. Allen, Mrs.

E. H. Botsford, Mrs. J. B. Brinsmade,

Mrs. A. H. Buffinton, Mrs. H. F. Cleland,

Mrs. G. B. Colburn, Mrs. A. L. Cru,

Mrs. J. N. Cru, Mrs. R. Geer, Mrs. E. A.

Green, Mrs. W. C. Hart, Mrs. C. S. Hoar,

Mrs. F. H. Howard, Mrs. R. S. Hussey,

Mrs. W. W. McLaren, Mrs. J. B. Pratt,

Mrs. C. F. Seeley, Miss F. Smith, Mrs.

R. L. Taylor, Mrs. G. M. Wahl, Mrs.

M. N. Wetmore, and Mrs. F. W. Whit-

man.

Sophomore Prom. Committee con-

sisting of Hurst, chairman, H. M.

Lawder, treasurer, Cobb, Cruse, and

Emerson, wishes to call attention to the

fact that though the dance orders will be

adhered to during the entire evening,

cutting in will be allowed after each

first encore. The tenth dance

will be a "lucky-number" dance. Prizes

will be awarded, and the twenty-second

number drawn will designate the winning

couple. Supper will be served in Currier

Hall between 12.00 and 2.00 o'clock.

The music in the gymnasium will continue

in this interval, and supper may be had

at any tinie during these two hours.

Dance orders and Prom, tickets may be

secured this evening at the gymnasium

door.

Keegan '21 has been elected captain of

the All-Class soccer team for next fall.

He will also have charge of the organiza-

tion of the sport on an inter-class basis.

RUETHER S. CO.

Dealers in

HIGH GRADE MEATS

POULTRY

CANNED GOODS

Special Attention Given to

Fraternity House
_

Contains more Turkish

than any other

Turkish blend" cigarette

You don't want too much Turkish tobacco in

your cigarette. Most men find straight Turk-
ish cigarettes too rich and heavy.

But you do want ENOUGH Turkish.

The extra large proportion of Turkish in

Fatimas gives smokers that delicious Turkish

taste. But blended with it is just the right

selection of Domestic tobacco, carefully propor-

tioned to offset entirely that over-richness so

characteristic of straight, unmixed Turkish.

That is why— even if a man smokes more
Fatimas than usual— they leave him feeling just

as he should feel—fine and fit for his work.

f^/f^jC^i9''^i^xyt^'P^^»<*^Coi

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

W^
TVR/Crs/i

-s'MKmKna.iiia,,^

The Real Thing

in Cigarette Packages

Smokeri are hejinnin^ to realize that the
(ancy-oolored, expensive pasteboard box ia no
longer the popular cigarette package.

At nearly all of the big fashionable clubs and
hotels, as well as among those smokers who go
to French Lick, to Atlantic City and Palm Beach,
and even to Newport itself, the one package
most frequently seen is this sensible "soft"
yellow package that carries twenty Fatimai.
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COLUMBIA RECORDS - Out Jan. 10th
; Knowbody Knows, Vox Trot ) iiickiiiKn Trin i "O" [Ohl, Vox Trot, Tt-d Li-wis Jazz Biiiid '

t
Wonderful Pal, One Step i } Barkin Do«, Kox Trot. Gorman's Novelty Syncopators >

( You Ain*t Heard Nothing Yet, Al Jolson /

t Come on Play with nic, Billy Murray >

ORDER YOURS NOW ALL 85 CENTS

NORTHLAND SKIIS

Green Seal Chocolates 5-3-2-1 lb. boxes

Picture Post Cards Magazines Newspapers

AT BEMIE'S

f/ You Want A

CALL

TEL . 5
Grundy's Garage

WILLIAMS INN
L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.^

OPEN ALL THE YEAR
We Please .•- Particular -:- People
THE WILLIAMS INN HABIT GROWS ON DISCRIMINATING PUBLIC

BOOK EARLY AND OFTEN
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MID-WINTER REUNION

WILL BE HELD FRIDAY

UNDERGRADUATES INVITED

Over 600 Alumni Expected to
Be Present at Annual Din-

ner at Waldorf-Astoria

Williams alumni to the number of

six hundred will gather at the Annual

Mid-Winter Reunion to be held Friday

evening, February 13, at 7.30 o'clock

at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York

City. In spite of Prohibition and the

"flu" the dinner this year is expected to

be the most successful in some time, and

it is hoped that a large delegation from

the undergraduate bo<ly will be present

to join in the festivities.

Several speakers have already promised

to hold forth in after-dinner eloquence

in spite of the fact that they have all been

limited to ten minutes. On the list

appear the names of Gregory Mason '11,

War Correspondent of 'I'lie Outlook,

President Garfield '8.'), C. L. Ward '90,

and Boynton '21. General Leonard Wood
and Dr. E.Vincent, president of the Rocke-

feller Foundation, have also been invited

to make [xjst-prandial speeches by the

"committee on program" which con-

sists of A. H. Masten '76, Clarke Williams

'92, F. H. Mills '93, F. T. Wood '98

chairman, and M. Wood '16.

Plans for the banquet have been under

way for the last two months under the

direction of a committee of the Williams

Club and it is understood that every-

thing from the Manhattans to the demi

lasses is in readiness. The date will be

the only unlucky feature of the affair.

Already 431 acceptances have been re-

ceived from loyal alumni and, based

on the consideration that last year 200

acceptances were received in the last

three days before the bantpiet, the com-

mittee in charge estimates that over 600

of the Williams clan will partake in the

festivities. Although son\e may fear

that much that has been present in former

years may be "among those absent",

the rumor has gained persistent headway

in the anterooms of the club itself that

Sir Oliver Lodge himself is doing his best

to invoke the return of depirted Williams

spirits for the occasion.

Under the direction of Frederick T.

Wood '98, president of the Williams Club,

and Max B. Berking '02, secretary.

General and Executive Committees rep-

resenting all classes from 1872 to 1919

were appointed and organized during the

early part of last December to conduct

an active canvassing campaign of alumni

for the reunion. The names of nearly

one hundred and fifty Williams men are

included on these two committees alone,

and their work in circularizing and per-

sonally visiting alumni has extended as

far south as Florida, Texas, and as far

west as the Pacific Coast. A cordial

invitation has also been extended to the

undergraduates of the College to attend

and the Executive Committee has ex-

pressed the wish that the student body will

be well represented. The dinner will

start promptly at 7.30 o'clock, Friday

evening, and will be preceded by a pre-

prandial reception and "get-together"

at 7.00 o'clock. The cost of the banquet

will be $5.00 per plate.

The following are members of the

Executive and General Committee that

have directed the company.

Executive Committee: Sheppard '91,

Rogerson '92, Mills '93, Sutton '93,

Barren '97, Bird '97, Draper 'GO, Hutch-

ins '00, Berking '02, Chapman '03, Hatch

03, Whittlesey 'OS, Greene '09, Hamilton

'10, Dearborn '13, Wyckoff '14, Pcabody

'IS, Newborg '16, Alexander '17 and

Edgar '18.

General Committee: F. T. Wood, '98.

chairman.

(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

FIVE ENTER CARNIVAL

To Send Representatives to
Sports at Dartmouth

Williams will send five representatives

to the annual Dartmouth Winter Carnival,

which will be held on February 12, 13, and
14. About ten colleges and universities,

including Colgate, -New Hampshire State,

Toronto, McGill, and several other

American and Canadian institutions,

have entered the contest this year.

The events and the men who will enter

them are as follows:

Ski-joring—Townsend '20.

Proficiency contest—Townsend '20,

Brucker '21, Crosby '23.

Potato race—Townsend '20, Brucker
'21, Schlcsinger '21, Ferris '21, Crosby '23.

3-mile race—Schlesinger '21, Ferris '21.

Jump—Crosby '23.

Four of the above five men will also

enter the relay race. The team will be

chosen after they arrive in Hanover.

In this connection Dr. Licklidcr will

deliver his lecture on "The Dartmouth
Outing Club" tomorrow evening in the

Physics Laboratory. This lecture was

scheduled for January 16, but was post-

poned. Dr. Licklider was one of the

founders of the Dartmouth organization,

and the talk will be given in the interest

of promoting winter sports at Williams.

Oil. ATKINSON ADDRESSES

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Speaker Describes Conditions
in Near East—Urges Con-

tribution for Relief

Taking as his subject "Near East

Relief", the Reverend William A. At-

kinson, D.D., addressed the meeting ol

the Williams Christian Association yes-

terday evening in the Jesup Hall Audit-

orium. Dr. Atkinson formerly served as

chaplain, with the rank of Major, with

the 134th Field Artillery, 37th Division,

in France.

The Near East Relief Association, of

which Dr. Atkinson is the official repre-

sentative in eastern Massachusetts, was

organized and chartered by special act ol

Congress for the purpose of saving the

lives of thousands of starving and home-

less people in Armenia and the Caucasus

region. Centuries ol cruel persecution at

the hands of the Turks, and especially

the Moslem depredations during the

recent war, have left Armenia, the oldest

Christian nation of the world, in a con-

dition of squalor and poverty which de-

fies description, and almost the entire

population is dependent upon the charity

of the United States for the bare neces-

sities of life.

In the opinion of Mr. Herbert Hoover,

the Armenian situation is "the most

desperate in the world today, and it is

well summarized in the following quota-

tion from a recent speech by Woodrow

Wilson, who said, "At this moment, my
fellow citizens, it is an open question

whether the Armenian people will not,

while we sit here and debate, be absolute-

ly destroyed. When I think ol words

piled on words, of debate following de-

bate, when these unspeakable things

that cannot be handled until the de-

bate is over, are happening in these pitiful

parts of the world, I wonder that men do

not wake up to the moral responsibility

of what they are doing. Great popu-

lations are driven out upon a desert where

there is no lood and can be none, and

they are compelled to die. Then men,

women, and children are thrown into a

common grave, so imperfectly covered

up that here and there is a pitiful arm

stretched out to heaven; but is there no

pity in the world? When shall we awake

to the moral responsibilities of this great

occasion?"

There is little need of further descrip-

tion of conditions in stricken Armenia.

The people of America have been made

fully cognizant of the unadorned misery

(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

GAP AND BELLS FARCE

ENTERTAINS AUDIENCE

"STDP THIEF" PRESENTED

Initial Performance in Grace
Hall -Work of Holt, Rose

and Zailes Praised
Stop Thief, as produced by Cap and

Bells in Grace Hall Friday evening proved

a thoroughly fitting climax to the week
of houseparty festivities. Handicapped
as are all college casts by the fact that

the interest of the audience lies first in

the makeup and secondly in the play,

the society with considerable daring

undertook to produce a farce and justi-

fied its confidence by giving a really

professional turn to the show.

As is typical of this sort of drama, Mr.

Moore's show consists entirely of "busi-

ness". He has no theme. His characters

do not interest us. Madge's happiness

does not mean nearly so much as does

the location of that impossible instru-

ment, the jewelled ear trumpet. Then

too, for once we are spared the mouthing

of the smart aphorisms which bestrew

the modern farce. But such dispropor-

tionate emphasis must have made Mr.

Lang's work doubly difficult. We are

barely convinced when the play is done by

professionals. Consider the problem of

making an amateur male cast sufficiently

real to "get across"! Yet on Friday

night the laughter was with and not at

the players. The feminine visitors won-

dered but were not audibly amused at

the presentation of female technique.

The honors in the male parts should be

divided between Mr. Holt and Mr.

Zailes. The former delineated the middle

aged fool with a restraint that was much
appreciated. Had he cut loose we might

have lost all vestiges of illusion. Mr.

Zailes made a smooth and rather refined

rascal. He was not a really formidable

person but it would have been too bad to

frighten the ladies with a medieval Satan.

And as an agile prestidigitator, he was all

that one could wish. Mr. Clark, as

James Cluny, the bridegroom, had an

unfortunate, ranting part. As his lines

were written he was forced to overact,

and perhaps it is just such parts that fill

Broadway theatres.

Mr. Rose, Mr. Power, and Mr. Thexton

were the best of the female players. They
were certainly the least "squeaking" of

"the Cleopa-tras". Mr. Rose was pretty

to look at and at times did the best

acting in the play. In the climax, how-

ever, he lacked just that touch of life

necessary to convince. Mr. Power was

also handsome and would have carried

ofT his love scene much better if Mr.

Youngman had not been afraid of him-

self. Mr. Thexton showed nice stage

presence but had a certain society je ne

sais quoi which spoke more of Ethel

Barrymore than of ear trumpets.

The cast as a whole and the society is

to be congratulated on the performance.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

194TH ORGAN RECITAL

Program to Illustrate Devel-
opment of Art of Music
With the program for Mr. Salter's

194lh organ recital, which will take place

at 4.1,') o'clock next Wednesday after-

noon, is an announcement that one num-
ber of each program will be illustrative

of the historical development of organ

music and will in a measure indicate the

general trend of the growth of the art

of music. The piece selected for this

recital is Handel's Concerto V. ifi F. The
program is a particularly attractive one,

including selections from Bach, Mas-

senet, Rachmaninoff, and Bonnet. The
complete list follows:

Concerto V. in F, George Frederick Handel

Chorale—"Adorn thyself, O fond Soul"

J. S. Bach

Scherzo in G minor M . Enrico Bossi

Meditation from "Thais"

Jules Massenet

Prelude in C sharp minor

Sergei Rachmaninoff

The Swan Charles Albeit Stehbins

Caprice Heroique Joseph Bonnet

JANUm WAS DRY AND

EXTRAORDINARILY GDID

SYRACUSE QUINTET

WINS FROM VARSITY

Weather Forecast

Cloudy and warmer tonight] and to-

morrow followed by snow.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

4.45 p. m.—Professor Pratt in Tuesday
Lecture Course. T. P. L.

8.00 p. m.—Lecture by Dr. Licklider on
"The Dartmouth Outing

Club." T. P. L.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

4.15 p. m.—Mr. Salter in Organ Recital.

Grace Hall.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

7.30 p. m.—Annual Mid Winter Alumni

Reunion Dinner, Wal-

dorf-Astoria, New York
City.

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams basket-

ball game. Amherst, Mass.

Thermometer Fell to Zero or
Below 12 Times—Snowfall

Totaled 16.4 Inches
According to the meteorological ob-

servations at the Williams Colllcgc station

the January just passt was dry and ex-

tremely cold. The month, however, did

not surpass the two famous January's of

1904 and 1918 either in the lowest single

thermometer reading or in average tem-

perature. |;» r li li I (

The highest temperature during the

month was 43 on the 27th, and the low-

est 20 below zero on the morning of the

26th. Neither of these approaches the

record, but the remarkable thing is that

they occurred on successive days. There

was a rise of 63 degrees in a little more

than a day. The lowest temperature

ever observed during January for the

last 20 years was 24 below zero on Jan-

uary 4, 1904.

The temperature fell to zero or below

12 times during the month. The normal

number of times for a whole winter is only

11. It fell to zero or below seven times

during December. The present winter

has already surpassed every one in the

last 40 years except 1904, when there

were 27 zero mornings.

The average temperature for the month
was 13.4 degrees, as compared with a

normal of 23.1 degrees. It has been

surpassed only once during the last 20

years, and that was two years ago, when
January averaged only 11.5 degrees.

The total precipitation, including rain

and melted snow, totalled 1..S4 inches,

which is considerably below the normal

of 2.43 inches. The total snowfall was

16.4 inches, which is above the average

of 11.3 inches.

There were 8 clear days, 11 partly

cloudy days, and 12 cloudy days during

the month. Snow fell on 10 days.

Snow Prevents Hockey Games
On account of the unusually heavy

fall of snow on Thursday, the Williams-

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute hockey

game which was scheduled for last Friday

afternoon has been cancelled. The contest

with Amherst which was planned for last

Saturday was also prevented, but the

management is endeavoring to arrange

for the game to be played on some week-

day in the near future.

BASKET SHOOTING IS POOR

SuperiorTeamwork Gives Slow
Game to Visitors — Final

Score is 26 to 19

Superior teamwork and more accurate

fhooting gave Syracuse a 26-19 victory over

Williams in the annual mid-winter house-

party basketball game, last Thursday

evening in the Lasell Gymnasium
Throughout the greater pari of the

contest the visitors decidedly outplayed

the varsity, and the lack of practice of

the Purple due to the mid .-year exam-

inations was evident, the team having

played together only once in two weeks.

Both teams were rather inaccurate

in shooting and frequently missed easy

shots. The Orange was fortunate in

making several b.iskets from the middle

of the floor. Lavin and Paul were easily

the stars for the visitors, each man mak-

ing four baskets, l.avin was also contin-

ually breaking up the plays of the Pur-

ple.

Captain Burrows and Carick played

stellar games for the varsity. Burrows

proved to be verj' fast and was con-

tinually following the ball, breaking

up the visitors' plays. Carick made
the greatest ntmdier of baskets for the

Purple, scoring eight of their nineteen

points.

The game started with both teams
playing about even. After the first six

minutes, however, Carick made the
first score of the game. This basket
was soon followed b\' another by Saw-
yer of Syracuse. Williams took the
lead again when Btckwilh made a long

pass to Carick who made his second
basket. The Syracu.se then resorted to

long shots but many of them went wild.

The two tcnis played evenly until Lavin
made a spectacular shot from the corner

of the court with one hand. Jones was
then substituted for Bcckwith. Conlin,

Lavin, Paul, and Burrows each made a
basket, and the half ended with Syra-
cuse leading 13 to 6.

At the start of the second half, Conlin
made a long shot from the center of the
floor, and on a double foul both Bur-
rows and Paul caged free throws. These
were followed by a basket by Jones,
who received the ball underneath the
basket on a pass from Carick. The
varsity then became lax in guarding,

and both Conlin and Paul tallied. Bur-
rows made a free throw, and the score

stood 20 to 10 in Syracuse's favor. Paul
and Burrows each made a basket, and
Hyde took Jones' place. Lavin then
made a spectacular shot with one hand
although clo.sely guarded. Boynton scored
another basket while jumping with Paul.
Fargo was substituted for Bonner, and
the Syracuse team started to pass the
ball back and forth in order to wait
for rime to be called. At this point the
Williams five took a brace, scoring three
baskets and a free throw, and the game
ended with Syracuse ahead 26 to 19.
The line-up and summary follows:

Prof. Pratt In Tuesday Lecture

Professor Pratt will be the speaker at

the Tuesday Lecture Course in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory next Tuesday
afternoon at 4.45 p. m. His subject will

be "The Sub-conscious and its Bearing

on Religion."

WILLIAMS
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CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

frtth Goods Con$tanlly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE'S
Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St,

Mid-Winter Reunion
Will Be Held Friday

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Jennings

Prince

Banks

Young
risher

Sheppard

SalTord

Mills

Chapman
Ogilvie

Chapman
Patterson

Bird

Bacon

Quiiin

Grannis

Vrooman
Cooper

Hutchins

Putney

Tryon

Schell

Berking

llaynes

Gay
Chapman
Hubbell

Wheeler

Jones

Jones

Priiyn

Clapp

Osterhout

P'eeney

Wilson

Gillette

Lynde

Greene

Johnston

Carrington

Hamilton

Jackson

Dana
Kissam
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'80
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'00
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'03
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'05

'05
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'06

'07

'07

'08

'08

'09

'09

'10

'10

'10

•11

'11

Mastcn

Kanisey

Hawley

Banks

Nott

Rogerson

Mead
Sutton

Menimott

Buell

Holmes

Barren

H. Pcake

Colvie

Twitchell

Sprague

Black

Draper

Mygatt
Risley

Paterson

Street

Graves

O'Neill

Callan

Hatch

Hurd
Gutterson

Newborg
Livingston

Whittlesey

Morgan
Chapman
Pevear

Kite

Lament
Mygatt
Maclay
Rogers

Ely

Hurd
Brooks

Gilmore

Lester
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84
'85

'90

'90

'92

'93

'93

'95

'96

'96

'97
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'98

'98

99
'00

'00
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'00

'01

'01
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'03
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'03
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'04

'05

'05

'06

'07

'07
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'09

'09

'10
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'11
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Rider

I'ish

Linder

Banks

l^yre

Shaw
Austrian

McKown
Stone

Debevoise

Hubbell

Peabody

Moffat

Newborg
Alexander

Hardy

Van Doren

Halstead

Wyckoff
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'12

'12

'13

'13

'13

'14

'14

'14
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'15
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'16

'16

'17
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'19

Ayres

Jones

Simson

Dearborn

Lewis

Vietor

Emery
MolTat

Wyckoff

Gregor

McClure

Jacol)

Montagu
Wood
Cartmell

Sabin

Edgar

Fillebrown

'12

'12

'12

'13

'13

'13

'14

'14

'14

'IS

'15

'16

'16

'16

'17

'17

'18

19

IVIanyGoodDrawingsin"Cow"
Distinguished by a large number of

well-drawn and genuinely humorous il-

lustrations, the Houseparty Number of

the Purple Cow is considerably above the

average. The cover design, by Becket'22,is

well-executed and attractive. The short

jokes are only fair, but several of the

longer contributions are good, particularly

the account of a Faculty meeting and the

verse about what the poets would say at

houseparty. Unfortunately for the house-

jxirty issue, several of the pictures are

slightly suggestive. The number is

several pages longer than usual.

COLLEGE NOTES

James P. Humphries ex-'19 has return-

ed to College to complete his require-

ments for graduation.

F. VV. Smith, ex-'19 has returned to

College after resigning from the Harvard

Business School.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey P. Cole of Wil-

liamstown, have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Caroline, to

Hoyt C. Bonner '20.

IVIodernLanguageClubFormed

For the purpose of creating an interest

in phiU)logical and literary matters, a

modern language club was organized last

Wednesday evening by members of the

faculty. In honor of Dwight Whitney, '45

a distinguished scholar and philologist

famous both in America and on the

continent, the Club was named "The

Whitney Club." '

Orie W. Long, Assistant Professor of

German, was elected iiresident, George

B. Dutton, Assistant Professor of linglish,

secretary, and Albert L. Cru, Instructor

in French, treasurer. The first meeting

will be held in the near future, according to

plans now being drawn up by the officerp,

of the club. An informal pa[)er will

be read followed by a general discussion

of the topic thus brought up.

Dr. Atl^inson Addresses
Christian Association

(Continued from page I, col. 2)

which exists in the Near East and are

now engaged in a nation-wide campaign

to provide speedy relief for thousands of

starving orphans. Generous contribu-

tions are being made daily, and the Relief

Fund is growing rapidly. However,

there is no limit to the amount of money
which can be utilized, for the salvage of a

destitute nation is a task which requires

unlimited funds.

Secretary Withington of the Wil-

liams Christian Association has a number
of pledge cards for any men who care to

contribute to the Near East Relief Fund.

Ten dollars a month is sufficient to pro-

vide food, clothing, and shelter for one

of the 250,000 Armenian orphans, and a

plan is under way for each fraternity in

College to provide this sum each month
for any desired length of time.

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pitttfield, - Matt.

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dreaiera

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beaf, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Han», Bacon, Sauiages, Poultrjr,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

BUclutone, North end
North Center Street*

BOSTON, MASS.

I i

1.

;;|«i

^^^
I

I

egt & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York-

Announce

A Showing of

Melius Clothes

Haberdashery

Cabe's

WED. & THURS.
FEB. IIth&IStH

Ywi Never Pay More at Besfs^

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT'ON

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLEY ST YLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
HABERDASHERY. THE
THINGS PRESENTED
ARE C ORRE C T I N
TREATMENT AND OF
THE CHARACTER CON-

SIDE RED MOST ESSEN-

TIAL AND DESIRABLE.

SWe^t 46th. Street
NEW VORK

Quinn & Manley
Today and TomorroM^
ROBERT MOORE
Finchley^Representative
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WILL SHOW AT CABE'S

on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 12th and 13th

their importations of exclusive productions in dotliing and furnish-
ings for young men.

Our IVIr. Sweeney will show at Cabe's on Thursday and Friday, February 12th and 13th. ''""*''«
IMO-lOX'"*

The 'Arthur Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITy

Will be at Cabe's on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 1 1th and 12th

With a Complete Line of Imported Woolens

Represented by MIKE HARRISON 'pOLOR^
New York ~^ '

1014 ChapilSt
505 Fifth Ave. NeW Haven. Conn.

Co.
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WILLIAMS RELAY TEAM

DEFEATED BY BOWDOIN

18 COLLEGES IN B. A. A.

World's Record Tied in 45-

Yard Hurdles—Ray Wins
Hunter Mile Trophy

In the 31st annual indoor meet of the

Boston Athletic Association in Mechanics

building, Boston, Mass., last Saturday

night, Williams held middle place in the

only event entered, a .390-yard triangle

relay race against Bowdoin College and

Worcester Polytechnical Institute. Bow-

doin got the lead at the start of the race

and never yielded this initial advantage al-

thoughhotlypressedat times by Williams;

and W. P. I. was distanced, coming in a

bad third.

Starting from the inside position

Bowdoin held the pole thoughout the

race, although Codding, the purple lead-

off man, made a desperate fight for the

first corner and kept at the shoulder of

Averill, Bowdoin's first man, for more than

two laps. The next two men. Crofts

and Kellogg, were slightly distanced.

Captain Brown, nuining anchor man for

Williams, came up against Goodwin, of

Bowdoin, with a 15-yard lead to over-

come; while Hall, the last man for Wor-

cester, was 45 yards further to the rear.

Running desperately, Captain Brown

made up five yards, ending the race in

Bowdoin's favor by a 10-yard lead in

three minutes 16 seconds.

Approximately 18 colleges and univer

sitics participated in the meet, including

representatives from Yale, Harvard, Dart-

mouth, Holy Cross, Williams, Bowdoin,

W. P. I., and Tufts. The world's record

of six seconds for the 45-yard hurdle was

equalled by Thompson, of Dartmouth;

Joe Ray, of the Illinois A. C, gained

permanent possession of the prized Hunter

Mile trophy, finishing in four minutes

23 1-5 seconds; and Holy Cross upset the

dope by easily defeating Boston College

in a dual relay.

Results of the B. A. A. relay races fol-

low. All races were for three laps, 390

yards to a man, with the exception of

the Yale-Harvard and Dartmouth-M. I.

T. races, which were for 780 yards, or

six laps to a man.

Holy Cross vs. Boston College, won by

Holy Cross; time, 3 minutes 11 3-5

seconds; Harvard vs. Yale, won by Yale;

time, 7 minutes 17 3-5 seconds; M. I. T.

freshmen vs. Harvard freshmen, won by
Harvard freshmen; time, 3 minutes 17

seconds; Tufts vs. University of Maine,

won by Maine; time, 3 minutes 14 3-5

seconds; Harvard vs. M. I. T., won by
M. I. T.; time 3 minutes 14 1-5 seconds;

Holy Cross freshmen vs. Dartmouth fresh-

men won by Dartmouth; time, 3 minutes 17

3-5 seconds; Dartmouth vs. M I.T., won by
Dartmouth; time, 7 minutes 25 2-5 seconds;

Dartmouth vs. Brown, won by Dart-

mouth; time 3 minutes 11 3-5 seconds;

Bowdoin vs. W. P. I. vs. Williams, won
by Bowdoin, second Williams, third W. P.

I.; time, 3 minutes 16 3-5 seconds; New
Hampshire State vs. Mass. Aggies, won
by New Hampshire; time, 3 minutes

16 4-5 seconds; Rhode Island State vs.

University of Vermont vs.Colby College,

won by Colby, second University of

Vermont, third New Hampshire; time,

3 minutes, 22 2-5 seconds.

"SKJiTES
TiieSkaiBMAAluminum Tops

AT ALL BEST DEALERS
If your dealer does not carry them, inquire

ELLIS & TURRELL SALES CO.,

S3 WeMt 39th St.. N»w York.

Geo. M. Hopkins

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

L. G. Tnadway, Mgr.

College Tax Notice
The College tax of one dollar voted by

the student body at the last regular

College meeting must be collected and
turned in by Monday, February 16. Accord-
ing to the Undergraduate Rules each
class treasurer is responsible for the

collection of the tax from his respective

class and must turn in the required amount
to the Secretary of the Student Council.

Cap and Bells Farce
Entertains Audience

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
The stage setting and the makeups were
good and no amateurish slips marred the
effects. The war does not seem to have
alTected the dramatic ability of Williams.

The batting order and summary follow:

Joan Carr J. W. Power '21

Mrs. Carr A. L. Thexton '21

Caroline Carr E. T. Wheeler '20

Madge Carr ' E. H. McWhorter, Jr. '22

Nell, alias Celeste D. H. Rose, 2nd '22

William Carr A. H. Holt '20

James Cluny W. C. Clark '22

Mr. Jamieson N. S. Bushnell '20

Dr. Willoughby A. W. Youngman '22

Rev. Mr. Spelin H. Bullock '21

Jack Doogan G. E. Zalles '22

Joe Thompson H. C. Lawder '22

Sergeant of Police W. Atwell '21

O'Malley C. B. Cobb '22

Clancy L. F. Fieser '20

O'Brien S. P. Phillips '22

Taxi Driver

SOCUCTY'S LATEST FAD

VERY HIGH CLASS

ijlckol silver look envelope.

, , . —;— VoungPL'oplespurndiselorso.
cliil rorri;spoii(luii(tB. Hulpg yomigorsftitctto-
Ki'ther. Pmmotcs lusting friundsliip Origliiiil
oiiint liirlriilhirf lilwnil supply euvi'lopua JlOO
Alio Aw'iinhnrviwti mule. f(!iiinle)mnk(i»inaday.
Bend to-day

,
Locket Co. 61 Times Sa. Branch, K.Y,

Cbe pilQxim Inn
Home Comforto and REAL

Home Cooldnc
on South Street

COLLEGE FURNITURE

> STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Spaelalty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

BERWICK- 2;^ in.

T^ GORDON- 2^4 in.

Arrow
SmS^COLLARS

curve cut tojitshaMas perfedly.

CLUETT, PEABODY UCOWUCTAakirs

v

NATIONJa
l^ose leorNoie Books

Bemie's Cabe's

Smith's Book Store
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MID-WINTER REUNION

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

NOTED SPEAKERS PRESENT

Over 600 Alumni and Students
Will Attend Annual Dinner

at the Waldorf-Astoria

Williams alumni and undergraduates

will gather this evening at 7.30 o'clock

for the Annual Mid-Winter Reunion at

the Waldorf-Astoria, New York City.

Indications point to an attendance of

more than 600 alumni with a fair delega-

tion of undergraduates, and it is hoped

that even previous records will be sur-

Among the names of prominent after-

dinner speakers who have promised to be

present appear those of President Gar-

field '85, Gregory Mason '11, war cor-

respondent of The Outlook, Dr. E. Vin-

cet, president of the Rockerfeller Foun-

dation, Christopher L. Ward '90, and

General Leonard Wood. Boynton '21

will be unable to represent the student

body because of the fact that the Amherst

basketball game occurs at the same

time. The committee on program which

has had charge of the securing of speakers

is made up of V. T. Wood '98, chairman,

A. H. Masten '76, Clarke Williams '92,

F. H. Mills '93, and M. Wood '16.

"Get-togethers" and a preliminary re-

ception will start at 7.00 p. m., and the

banquet hall will be opened promptly at

7.30 p. m. A fee of J.5.00 per cover will

be charged. The Williams Club com-

mittee which has made the arrangements

for the banquet promises that it will be

as complete in every respect as similar

events in past years, despite prohibition

and inlluenza. After-dinner speeches

will follow the banquet, and as every

speaker has been l-nilted to ten minutes,

brilliancy rather than verbosity should

predominate.

Two committees, with represcntalives

of every class from 1872 to 1919, have

been conducting an active canvassing

campaign of the alumni for the reunion

since last November un<ler the direction

of Frederick T. Wood '98, [ircsident of

the Williams Club, and Max B. BerUing

'02, secretary. Through these com-

mittees, consisting themselves of more

than one hundred anil fifty Williams men,

alumni from Florida toCalifornia have liecn

personally visited and urged 1,0 attend

the reunion. In addition, a cordial in-

vitation has been extended to the student

iiody to attend, and the Executive Com-

mittee has expressed the wish that the

undergraduates may be well represented.

The Executive Committee in charge

of the affair is composed of the following

men: Sheppard '91, Kogerson '92, Mills

'93, Sutton '93, Barrell '97, Draper '00,

Hntchins '00, Berking '02, Chapman '03,

Hatch '03, Whittlesey 'O,";, Greene '09,

Hamilton '10, Dearborn '13, WyckolT '14,

f'eabody 'l.S, Newborg '16, Alexamler

'17, and Edgar '18.

Mr. Salter In 194th Recital

Selections of great beauly antl

force characterized Mr. Sumner Sal-

ter's 19.4th organ recital last Wednesday

afternoon in Grace Hall All but two

of the selections were from modern

composers. Of the old school comjio-

sitions, the Concerto V. in F by Handel

illustrated the historical development of

organ music, and in a measure indicated

the general trend of the growth of the art

of music. Bach's chorale, Adorn Thy-

self, Fond Soul, was the most graceful

on the whole program, tspetially the end,

where it softly sinks into a hushed whisper

of melody. Of the modern \ ieces Bossi's

Scherzo in G minor brought c«it the best

handling of the organ. It was excellently

played, in turn sprightly and stunning,

with a dainty echo effect running through

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

DR. BROWN TO PREACH

Head of Yale Theological Sem-
inary to Be Here Sunday

Services in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel will be conducted next Sunday
morning, by the Rev. Charles R. Brown,
D.U., Dean of the Yale Theological

Seminary, who will also address the

meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup Hall

at 7.30 o'clock that evening. Dr. Brown
is a well known authority on Biblical

literature, having made a trip through
Egypt and Palestine in 1897 for the special

purpose of studying the subject. He has

delivered special lectures on the material

gathered during the journey at Leland

Stanford, Yale, Columbia, and Cornell

Universities. Prior to his acceptance of

the position of Dean of the Yale The-

ological Seminary, Dr. Brown for fifteen

years held the pastorate of the First

Congregational Church of Oakland, Cal.

Among the numerous books of which he

is the author, the most noteworthy are

Cap and Gown, The Modern Man's Re-

ligion, and A Young Man's Affairs.

SWIMMING TEAM OPENS

SEASON WITH HARVARO

Nine Men to Represent Purple
Tomorrow in Contest at

Boston Y. M. C. A.

In its first meet of the season, the

swimming team will oppose the Harvard

University swimmers in a six-event

contest tomorrow, evening at 8.00 o'clock

in the Boston Y. M. C. A. pool. As the

back and breast stroke events have been

omitted from the list, the program will

consist of 50 and 100-yard dashes, a 220-

y.nrd swim, a fancy dive, a plunge, and

a relay race. Although the exact length

of the latter has not yet been fixed, it is

probable that each man will be required to

swim fifty yards.

.Nine men will make the trip from Wil-

liams, the team consisting of Captain

Olmsted, Manager Carey, Henderson,

Truman '20, Moore '21, Richardson,

Wilcox '22, Garvin, S. A. Jones, and

Shaw '23. The Williams entries in the

various events have not all lieen definitely

named, but Olmsted and Jones will be

contestants in the plunge and Moore

will enter the fancy diving event. Owing

to the cancellation of the meets with R.

P. I. and Stevens Polytechnic Institute

the team has not had experience in any

regular competition this season, but

practice has been consistently main-

tained .

Little is known here of the strength of

the Harvard team except that they suc-

cessfully defeated the Springfield \, M.

C. A. College mermen by a score of 31 to

22 at Boston on .Saturday, January 17.

The Crimson swimmers have maintained

practice all during the mid-yearcxann'n-

ation period and are expected to put up a

a stiff fight against their opponents.

The remainder of the Williams schedule

is as follows, comprising tw'o contcs;ls

out of town and one here: February 20,

Amherst at .\mherst- February 21,

Wesloyan at Middletown February 28,

Springfield Y. M. C. A. at Williamstown.

Addresses Pipe and Quill

Dr. Lawrence Punipelly '02 addressed

Pipe and Quill last evening on his experi-

ences in Servia and Poland <luring the war.

The speaker was a member of several

Red Cross missions from 1917 to 1919,

and in this capacity had an imusually

good opportunity to study conditions in

those countries.

Dr. Pumpelly was the fomider of a

society similar in purpose and organization

to Pipe and Quill at Cornell several years

ago, which made his presence doubly in-

teresting to the members of the society.

The meeting was also attended by several

guests and members of the faculty and

their wives.

TRACK AND FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE RATIFIED

HARVARD NEVT OPPONENT

TO HONOR PROF. MAXCY

Purple Track Men May Run in
Annual I.C.A.A.A.A. Event
to Be Held in New York
Schedules for the 1920 Track and Foot-

ball season were ratified at a meeting of

the Athletic Council held on January 28.

The track schedule appears in much the

same form as that of last year, but two
departures from last fall's list of opponents

appear on the football schedule. Harvard

reappearing, after a lapse of several years,

in place of Cornell, and Trinity taking

the place of Middlebury.

As usual, four games will be played at

home and four out of town. The season

will be concluded on November 20 with

Amherst game on Pratt Field. The
complete schedule follows:

Oct. 2—R. P. I., at Williamstown.

Oct. 9—Union, at Schenectady, N. Y.

Oct. 16—Harvard, at Cambridge, Mass.

Oct. 23—Trinity, at Williamstown.

Oct. 30—Columbia, at New York City.

Nov. 6—Hamilton, at Williamstown.

Nov.13—Wesleyan, at Williamstown.

-Nov. 20—Amherst, at Amherst, Mass.

Manager Coe '20 of the track team has

announced that Williams will probably

be represented in the I. C. A. A. A. A.

track meet to be held in New York City

on May 29. Williams has not yet been

admitted to membership in the As-

sociation, but will probably receive notice

of admission in time to enter a team for

the spring meet. The complete track

schedule follow..

May 1—Union, at Schenectady, N. Y.

May 8—Amherst, at Williamstown.

May 15—Wesleyan, at Middletown,Conn.

May 22—New England Intercollegiate

Meet, at Boston, Mass.

May 29—-I. C. A. A. A. A. Meet, at New
York City.

Prince '80 to Give Prize

Benjamin Prince '80, of New York
City, has offered a swimming prize to

be awarded annually in memory of his son,

Leonard S. Prince '14, captain of the

1914 swimming team, who was killed in

the recent war. The exact nature of the

prize is as yet undecided.

Kappa Beta Phi Elects

Election of 10 MR-ni!)crs of the class of

1921 to the Kapfia Beta Phi Society has

been announced as follows:" Adams,
Banks, Belcher, Codding, Dana, Fargo,

Fraxier, Fulle, Gray, Hibbard, D. M.
Irwin, Lohrkc, McLean, S. Phillips,

N. P. Smith, and UlTonl.

Weather Forecast

Snow tonight and tomorrow; colder

tonight and much colder .Sunday.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

7.30 p. m.—Williams Alunuii Banquet.

Waldorf .'\storia. New
York City.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-.'Vmhcrst basketball

game. Pratt Gymnasium.
.Amherst, Mass.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Harvard Swim-
ming meet. Boston Y.

M. C. A. pool. Boston,

.Mass.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Charles

R. Brown, Dean of Yale

Theological Seminary will

preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. meeting. Jesup
Hall. Dr. Charles R.

Brown will speak.

Undergraduatesto Give Dinner
Thursday to Former Dean
In recognition of his services to the

College during his tenure of office as

Dean, the undergraduate body will give

a dinner to Professor Carroll Lewis

Maxcy at 8.00 o'clock next Thursday

evening in Currier Hall. Because of the

impossibility of serving the entire student

body, about 20 representatives from each

class will be present at the dinner, but

all undergraduates are invited to be

present at 9.30 o'clock for the speeches

following the banquet.

President Garfield and Dean Howes
will speak for the Faculty, Mills '20 for

the Seniors, Gray '21 for the Juniors,

Zailes '22 for the Sophomores, and Britton

'23 for the Freshmen. Each representa-

tive at the banquet will pay his own cover

charge of ^112. 00, and those who have not

yet turned their tax in to the committee

are urged to do so at once.

SUB-CONSCIOUS SELF

INFLUENCES RELIGION

WILLIAMS WILL FACE

OLD RIVALS TONIGHT

CONTEST IsHif AMHERST

Prof. Pratt Explains Belief In
Existence of Sub-limin-

ai Consciousness
Explaining his belief in the existence

of a sub-conscious self, Professor James B.

Pratt, who gave the Tuesday afternoon

lecture this week in the Thompson
Physical Laboratory, read a chapter en-

titled "The Sub-conscious and Its Bear-

ing upon Religion" from a book which he

is to publish shortly. After tracing the

development of the conception of the

sub-conscious and giving a few of the

meanings which arc attributed to the

term, he proceeded to explain clearly his

own views.

Meyer, one of the first psychologists

whose writings on this question were of

note, had some rather startling views.

He said that the super-liminal self was

"but a gleam of the real consciousness,

which is liberated after death." He be-

lieved that the sub-conscious was some-

thing higher and jjurer than the con-

scious self. Thus he easily explained

the phenomena of art, poetry, prophecy,

in\cntion, love, and many other things

as difficult to understand fully. James

recognized the existence of a sub-con-

sciousness but did not seem to agree with

some of .Meyer's more radical ideas.

Many psychologists followed in their

tracks, thus giving the church some-

thing upon which to rebuild waning iK'lief.

No longer the foe, science has become the

ally of religion.

Professor Pratt went on to show the

more important meanings or senses in

which the term, "sub-conscious self", has

been used. Some apply it to the fringe,

or background, of the mind, others ajijily

it to the unconscious workings of the

nervous system. It is also used to signify

a co-coTiscious self, or imconscious psy-

chic states. There is some question as to

the existence ot a co-consciousness. There

is no proof of it at all in normal human
beings. However, there is strong evi-

dence to believe that it exi.sts in abnormal

people, as the theory of unconscious

cerebration could not possibly explain

the existence of such distinct personal-

ities as arc found hiilden in some patients.

The co-conscious self possessed by these

people is, contrary to expectations, no

better or purer than the normal self.

Professor Pratt next gave his theory,

that the real sub-conscious self is merely

the fringe of consciousness and the un-

conscious working of the nervous system,

declaring that lor the scientific investiga-

tor no supernatural conception is yet

justifiable, since all the tacts verified

thus far can be explained by this simple

theory. He then went on lo show the

enormous inlluence which the sub-con-

scious has had on religion, pn account of

the nature of the human being and heredi-

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Purple and White Has Met De-
feat from Springfield Y. M.
C. A., Wesleyan, and M.A.C.
Williams will oppose the weak Aiuherst

five in the fourth basketball game of the

season this evening at 8.00 o'clock

the Pratt (gymnasium at Amherst.

Since the defeat by the strong Syracuse

quintet a week ago yesterday the varsity

has had several days of stiff practice,

and Coach Wachter has been able to

improve the team's passing and shooting.

Comparative scores give the Purple a

decided advantage over her old rivals,

since the latter succumbed to Wesleyan

last month by a score of 41 to 19, and the

varsity was able to win a close victory

from the Red and Black five by the score

of 31 to 27. Amherst has had a rather

disastrous season this year, losing to

M. A. C. by the score of IS to 11 and to

Springfield Y. M. C. A. by 59 to 40 in

the only other games played this season.

The game with Brown was canceled on

account of the heavy snowstorms last

week. The .Amherst team has had several

weeks to practice, however, since the

last contest, and Coach Widmayer has

had time to try out several new com-

binations and expects to face Williams

tonight with a much stronger aggrer

gallon than opposed Wesleyan, M. A. C,
and Springfield.

Eight veterans of lormer teams re-

ported for practice to Coach Widmayer
of .\mhcr.;t at the btgln.-.Ins of the buoktt-

ball season. Kennedy, Card, Davison,

Maynard, Palmer, -Snider, .Stisser, and

Zink are all letter men. Zink is not

playing this year, however, and the five

consists of Maynard at center. Captain

Kennedy at left forward, Fames, a new
man, at right forward, and Card and

Palmer at the guard positions. \'ail

and Warner are also dependable men and

will probably get into the game this

evening. Kennedy has been doing most

of the free throwing and has been shooting

fouls consistently.

In spite of its dcleat by .Syracuse the

varsity has a powerful olTense and defense

and should be able lo overcome the .Am-

herst five tonight by a decisive score.

Coach Wachter has been able to remove

sfuiic of the weaki.iesscs shown in the

.Syracuse game during practice this week,

and several stiff scrimmages with the

second team have put the varsity in

good condition.

The probable line-u|) follows:

WILLIAMS AMHERST

Carick r.f. Fames

Beckwilh l.f. (capt.) Kennedy

Bonner c. Maynard

Bo\ nton r.g. Palmer

Burrows (capt.) I.g. Card

ToLectureon Grenfell Mission

The Reverend Theodore A. Greem
assistant [lastor of the Brick Presbyterian

Church of New York City, will speak

on "The Grenfell Mission" this evening

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall. Dr. Green

has had wide experience in the activities

of the Grenfell Mission on the I-abrador

coast and for three years served as private

secretary to Dr. Grenfell. He is a graduate

of .'\mherst College, class of 1913.

Will Address Whitney Club
M. J. Norton Cru will address the

newly formed Whitney Club at 8.00

o'clock next Monday evening at the

Faculty Club on "Modern Language
Scholarships."
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which appears In the news columns.

News Editor This Issue—G. M. White

Vol. 3} February 13, 1*20 No. 65

The basketball game with • Amherst

tonight gives Williams an opportunity

to add more points to the Trophy of

Trophies score. The result thus far is

exceedingly gratifying and although a

contest with the Purple and White Js

always hard fought, the College has

entire confidence, in Captain Burrows'

team and its ability toduplicate the record

of the football eleven.

The recess for Washington's Birthday

furnishes another example of the unfair-

ness of the "last exercise before and after

vacation" rule when it is rigidly enforced.

Men are required to be present at the

Sunday vesper services before the Monday

holiday and are thus deprived of any

opportunity of visiting homes only a

moderate distance away. Permission to

cut the Sunday chapel services would

in no wise interfere with College work.

It would simply mean that men who live

outside of a fifty mile radius could enjoy

their holiday better. When a rule pro-

tects College curriculum work and con-

sequently the high standard of Williams

scholarship it is excellent, but when it is

enforced simply because it is a rule,

dissatisfaction is caused. Rules for rules'

sake is not a valid principle.-

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published
unsigned if so reciuc^tod. the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in tills department

To the Editor of the Record:

Dear Sir:

It has been brought to the attention

of the Student Council that the situation

of the chapel monitors especially among

the undergraduates has been such as to

cause considerable dissatisfaction among

these men. The fact should be borne

in mind that this year all monitors

sign contracts pledging themselves to

the utmost accuracy in turning in re

ports. Any requests for cuts from monitors

are therefore requests which demand the

monitor to violate his signed agreement.

Action calculated to bring pressure on a

man to do that which can be regarded

in no light other than dishonorable must

be repugnant to Williams men. Con-

tinuation of such pressure would make the

position of chapel monitor so undesirable

that men who really need the remuneration

would refrain from accepting the positions.

Stewart S. Hawes

for the Student Council.

ALUMNI NOtES

The Alumni Reunion
Indications are in every way favor-

able for a large attendance at the Annual

Mid-Winter Reunion of alumni and under-

graduates to be held in New York this

evening. Because of the fact that this

is pr.ictically the first such gathering

that has been attempted since the war,

the committee, under the leadership

of Mr. Frederick T. Wood '98, president

of the Williams Club, has been campaign-

ing strenuously since November to bring

together on this occasion Williams men

from all over the country. If the results

are jjroportionate to the enthusiastic

efforts of those in charge, the dinner

may achieve a double purpose. In 1916

Amherst created a record for alumni

reunions with an attendance of 1012 men.

In addition to fostering a spirit of co-

operation and loyalty among alumni,

tonight's celebration may also provide

the means of equaling or even surpassing

the standard set by the Purple and White.

1881

At the request of the family of the late

Major Henry L. Higginson, founder of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Pro-

fessor Bliss Perry has undertaken to

write Major Higginson's biography.

1885

Arthur D. Hawley, president and

secretary of the Bristol Manufacturing

Co., of Bristol, Conn., died last

Monday of pneumonia after an illness

of two weeks.

Dr. Harry A. Garfield was recently

elected Honorary Chairman of the Mass-

achusetts Health Educational Commission.

The Rev. William W. Ranney, pastor

of the Dartmouth College Church, and

a prominent Congregational minister,

recently died as the result of a fall on the

ice.

1892

H. Kirke White, Jr., has recently re-

tired from business in Detroit, Mich.,

and is now making his residence in Boston,

Mass.

1896

Clarence W. Dunham, for the past five

years the minister of the Phillips Congre-

gational Church, South Boston, Mass.,

resigned from his pastorate on February

1 to accept a professorship in the Gordon

Bible College, of Boston, an institution

with which he has maintained a connection

as "past-time" instructor for some years.

Edward Blodgett has recently been

appointed judge of the District

Court of Framingham, Mass.

1901

William H. Timbie, for the last eight

years a professor of electrical engineering

at the Wcntworth Institute, Boston,

Mass., has been appointed to the faculty

of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology in the department of electrical

engineering.

1904

Following his return from a trip around

the world, on which he studied the

relation between economic conditions and

the Christian ideal in India, China, Japan,

and (he Philippines, Tyler V, Dennett is

at present touring the country lecturing

on "Shantung and the Allied Problems

of the Tinted Races."

1914

Walter E. Johnson, formerly agent for

the Berkshire Life Insurance Co., at

Minneapolis, Minn., is now connected

with the Washburn-Crosby Co., of that

city.

Mr. Salter in 194th Recital
Continued from page, 1, col. 1)

it. The recital closed effectively with

Joseph Bonnet's Caprice Ileroique.

The program follows:

Concert V. in F George Frederick Handel

Chorale:—"Adorn Thyself, O Fond Soul"

/. 5. Bach

Scherzo in G minor M. Enrico Bossi

Meditation from "Thais" Jules Massenet

Prelude in C sharp minor

Sergei Rachmaninoff

The Swan Charles Albert Stebbins

Caprice Herioque Joseph Bonne

Here's a way to keep in the soc-

ial swim and still keep your head
above waterl

Rogerspeet yourself from head
to toel

Smart as they are, there's no R.

P. style which isn't good for sev-

eral seasons.

And you know how good the

goods, and how fine the tailoringi

Hats, shoes, and furnishings

that measure up to the same high
standard.

Rogers Feet Cohpany
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at S«th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

I
THE ELMS

(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just lika horn*

Conranient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parenta'

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

_ , . (8289
Telephones

^ 457

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifiold, - Mats.

FOUNDED 1856

RIGID
"Test"
usually

' indicates
the qualifica-

tions for the
final"Exams."

All our woolens
£u-e subjected to an "Acid
Bath Test"—they must
analyze 100% wool; that
is one of the factors which
help our clothes to qual-
ify in the final examina-
tion.

Upon request we
forward samples
by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457- 1463*BROADWAY
AT FORTYSECOND STREET

m

Park Street, Williamstown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45 A. IMI.

Sunday School 12 M.
Evanint; Prayer 5.30

T| Eveninft Service 7.30

A cordial invitation it extended

to all (tudenti to attend any

of thete lerviceii

urn

^#UST received a New

^ Lot of Soft Shirts

that were on back order.

The Price of these is the

Same as the Old Ones.

Buy from This Lot Now

as the Spring Prices are

Higher.

Prompt Attention Given to

Alumni Orders.

*'NELS''

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Eveninr 7.II & 1.30

TODAY
WllUatn Desmond and Mary Thurman,

former Mack Sennett Beauty in

"The Prince and Betty"

Century Comedy

SATURDAY
MacLean & May in

"23 1-2 Hours Leave"
Sunshine Comedy

MONDAY
D. W. Griffith's "Mother and the Law'

Keystone Comedy

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streets
and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Just - Received - Shipment - of - Tweeds - from - England

THE LIPSHER CO.
SHOWING AT CABE'S ON THURSDAY and FRI13AY, FEB. lliTH and 13th

immJ^y7M/^y" With a Complete Line of Imported Spring and Summer WoolensW^ Represented by
I J^ JoCobsMAKERS or FINE CLOTHES

1077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN. CONN

iit

FRANKLIN SIMON MEN'S SHOPS

2 to 8 WEST 38th STREET

Outfitting
Authorities

For College Men

Embracing Hand- Tailored ClotKcs,

London-made Aquascutum Topcoats,

FurnisKings, Hats and SKoes

SPECIALIZING

In the Staples and Novelties of Men's

Attire and deriving its intelligence and its

mercliandise from exclusive and authorita-

tive sources in London, Paris and New York.

Our representative will exibit at

QUINN and MANLEY'S—Feb. 2Sth and 26th

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

ADVANCE
THE JACKETS OF THE SUITS liEING
PRESENTED BY Eh\'CH/.EY FOR EARLY
SPRING SERiTCE CARRY THE CONSER-

VATIVE LINES AND ENGLISH ATMOS-

PHERE DESIRED BY THE BEST TYPE

OF SUBSTANTIAL COLLEGE MAN.

SELECTPATTERNS IXI.iyHTEDNUMBER.

CUSTO.ir FINTS/r fVI TilOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRV-ON

nl-.ADV-rO- PIT-ON

STVl.F. PROCHVKF. MAILED ON A'F.vl'FST

SHIRTS NECKWEAR AND OTHER ACCES-

SORIES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
SUITABLE FOR PRACTICAL USAGE.

3\>/est 46th. Stroet
NEW YORK

DR. UGKLIDER SPEAKS

ON OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Urges Development of Outing
Club along Lines of That

at Dartmouth College

In order to stimulate interest in out-

door activities at Williams, Dr. Licliiider

delivered a lecture last Tuesday evening

in the Thompson Physical Laboratory

on the subject of "The Dartmouth

Outing Club." The lecture was well

attended, and at its close, fifteen new
members were enrolled in the Williams

Outing Club.

Dr. Licklider began his lecture by ex-

plaining how he and others originated

the Dartmouth Outing Club ten years

ago. At that time it was a curiosity

to see a single ski enthusiast in Hanover

but at the present time skiing takes prec-

edence over all winter sports. Soon after

becoming organized, the club purchased

and remodeled an old cabin in the vicinity,

which was used by members desiring

to take easy overnight hikes or trips on

skiis. Shortly after this several wealthy

alumni endowed the club with money

which was used in building a chain of

cabins.

When the Dartmouth Outing Club

started there was no interest shown in

organized sports. Now the club has 1000

undergraduate members out of 1700 men in

college. The Dartmouth Winter Car-

nival is the College's biggest social event

of the year, and at the same time is of

national interest. People from all over

the country go to Hanover to see the

different ski and snow-shoe events, and

for days afterwards newspapers and mov-

ing picture theatres tell the story of

daring flips and ski-jumps.

It is Dr. Licklider's aim to put the

Williams Outing Club on an equal

footing with that at Dartmouth with the

aid, if possible, of several alumni. He

said that the club should have three

definite aims: first, to build cabins and

establish nrarked trails; second, to hold

an annual winter carnival; third, to take

an annual trip, possiblyup some mountain

in the Adirondacks. Dr. Licklider illus-

trated his lecture with several interesting

stereopticon views of scenes around

Hanover, showing cabins and many

pictures of feats at the Dartmouth

Winter Carnival.

At the business meeting which was

held at the close of Dr. Licklider's lecture,

the Outing Club adopted a constitution

modeled on that of the Dartmouth

Outing Club. Brucker '21 was elected

president. Baker '21, vice-president,

Adams '22, secretary, and J. Wilson '22,

treasurer.

SIJl.'llCTVS LATEST FAD

VERY HIGH CLAS8

Nickel silvor lock envelope.
Yuuuff peoples Piirudiso for so-

cial corrijsponiluiicu. Helps youuKur set K<t to-

Ri'tlmr. PmmotusliifltlnafnciKishlp OriKinul
oiillit tiii'luilliig lilHTiU supply envelopes 11.00.

AlsoAKeiilslmrvestlraiilo-(eniiile)maku»10.aday.
Send to-day, Locket Co. CI TiuieaSa. Branch. K.Y.

I Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

CHOCOtATE?,
Distinctive

In Etery Retptct

Superior

To All

Fr**h Good* Coniiantly on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLB'S

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

1 913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, qu&lity the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place
"

' for business men and tourists.

^. J. SSeAan

AUDIT
The following is the report of Caswell

W. Smith, business manager of the Purple

Cow, from June 17, 1919, to January 24,

1920.

Receipts

Balance on hand, June 17, 1919 $637 .95

Subscriptions collected since

last audit 637 .30

Advertisements collected

since last audit 962.70

Receipts 139.73

No. 176-College

Expenditures

Miscellaneous expenditures

Balance to date

$2,377.68

$763.72

763.72

$1,613 96

$2,377 68

(Signed)

C. M. Smith,

Business Manager

Audited and approved,

E. H.Bolsford,

Graduate Treasurer

CLOTHING
&HABERDASHERY
of Exclusive Quality

at Sensible Prices

IBe^t & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Men's

Shop

Entrance

1 West 35th Street

= You Never Pay More at Best's ;

<r-
'

'.\'-:

,f .1

! i
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RECENTLY GRADUATED

15 Members of Present Senior
Class to Leave College

Due to unusual coiulitions caused by

the war, 13 members of the Senior Class

have wiUulrawn from College, having

fulfilled the re(|uirements for graduation

with the mid-year examinations. They are

as follows:

Edward P. Black, New York City,

Frederick L. Chapman, New York City,

Everett L. Farr, Detroit, Mich., Carl 11.

Fraenckel, New York City, Godfrey L.

Goodkind, Chicago, III., Verne V. Heim-

street, Mechanicsville, N. Y., Leonard

VV. Labaree, New Britain, Conn., Franklin

A. Morse, Evanston, HI., Sterling M.

Nordhouse, New York City, Henry R.

Piatt, Jr., Evanston, 111., Joseph P.

Prescott, Holyoke, Mass., James L.

Rose, Troy, N. Y., and Francis W.
Swain, Winchester, Mass.

Four other members of the Class have

also fulfilled the requirements but are

remaining for post graduate work:

Henry B. Anthony, Farmington, Conn.,

Charilaus G. Chaousholou, Smyrna, Tur-

key, Harvey C. Jewett, Aberdeen, S. D.,

and Harold L. Webb, Lombard, 111.

Subconscious Self
Influences Religion

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

ty. The sub-conscious self treasures up

religious tendencies which the force of

public opinion has instilled in the past

and uses them to affect present life.

The Ranking Committee of the United

States Lawn Tennis Association has

given Chapin '23 fifth place on the list

of Junior players.

HAWES CHOSEN NEW

COUNCILOHAIRMAN

DRtPER MADT SECRETtRY

College Smoker Committee to
Consist of Ten Men Chosen
by the Class Presidents

To fill the vacancy made by the resig-

nation of Carson '20, Stewart Starks

Hawes, 1920, of Oak Park, 111., was

elected to the chairmanship of the Student

Council at a meeting held last Monday
evening in Jesup Hall. At the same time

Warren Ames Draper 1920, of Duluth,

Minn., was chosen secretary.

Hawes prepared for Williams at the

Oak Park High School, where he was

editor-in-chief of the literary paper,

president of the debating society, a

member of the tennis team, and active

in dramatics. He is now editor-in-chief

of the Literary Monthly and the Purple

Cow, and was editor-in-chief of the 1920

Gulielmensian. He is also managing editor

of the Record, a member of the Class Day
Committee, and Class Historian. He
belongs to theGargoyte and PhiBeta Kappa
societies, and the Beta Theta Pi frater-

nity.

Draper received his secondary education

at Lawrenceville. Since entering College

he has been manager of his class basket-

ball team in his Sophomore year, a

member of 1920 Gulielmensian board,

the 1919 Smoker Committee, and the 1920

Peerade Committee. At present he is

manager of Basketball and a member of

the Purple Cow and Class Book boards

and the Class Day Committee. He

Ijelongs to the Gargoyle society and the Pi

Delta Theta fraternity.

At the same meeting the motion that

the Freshmen be allowed to discard

their to(iues was tabled. The Chapel

monitor system was discussed, and a

committee for limiting participation

in extra-curriculum work was appointed

to investigate and make a report at the

next meeting. The class presidents

were authorized to choose men from their

respective classes for the College Smoker

Committee. It was further decided that

the Committee would be composed of

four seniors, three juniors, two sopho-

mores, and one freshman.

Newell '22 has left college to enter the

wholesale grocery business in Minneapolis,

Minn.

Burwell '21 has left college in order to

enter business in Seattle.

WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Where
You meet people you know
You find good things to eat
You hear the best of music
You may dance or watch dancing

THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston Street at Copley Square

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

THE LENOX, at BoyUton and Exeter Streets, Under the Same management.

Afternoon Tea Daily from 4 to 6
Continuous DancinK from 6.30 to 12.30

Perry A. Smedley
Builder

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beaf, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,-

Hams, Bacon, Sautagei, Poultry,
Gama, Eggs, Butter, Chaaia, Oliva
Oils - - - - -

Blaclutona, North and
North Canter Straatt

BOSTON, MASS.

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

.

service you require.

Half-tonea Designing Embossing

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802-M North Adams

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProBts. .$50,000

Usual bankinit facilities extendad.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark, Prttidint

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prtsidtnl

A, E. Evens, Cashiir

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

just

enough
Turkish

THE only cigarette above the cheapest brands

that has ever won a tremendous, nation-wide

popularity is Fatima.

Fatima's sales nearly equal those of all the straight

Turkish cigarettes combined ; and no other cigarette

costing as much as Fatima has one-half of Fatima's

annual sales.

The reason may be that Fatima contains more
Turkish than any other Turkish blend. This would
mean, in other words, that instead of containing loo

mucli Turkish as straight Turkish cigarettes do, or

toD little as in the poorer Turkish blends, Fatima's

famous blend contains just enotiph Turkish — just

enough to taste right and just enough to leave a man
feeling right even after smoking more than usual.

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette

^ \
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AMHERST FIVE BARELY

WINS FRJIWILLIAMS

PURPLE MMD UNTIL END

Contest Unexpectedly Results
in 27-26 Defeat Varsity

Continues in Slump
Though maintaining a lead until the

last minute of play, the Williams basket-

ball team lost to Amherst by the sli(!ht

margin of 27 to 26 last Friday evening

in the Pratt Gymnasium at Amherst.

The varsity showed little sign of the form

displayed against Wesleyan, and this,

coupled with the fighting spirit of the

Amherst team, was responsible for the

defeat.

The outcome of ('riday's game w.is

entirely unex|)eeted in view of compara-

tive scores. AndiersI was swamped by

Wesleyan 41 to 19, but Williams opened its

season auspiciously by a .?l-27 victory

over the Red and Black five. While M. A.

C. and Springfield V. M. C. A. defeated

Amherst with no dilTiculty, the Purple

scored an ea.sy win over Darluiouth and

forced the strong Syracuse live to the limit.

The Williams team struck a bad slump

in the game al .Andierst. Uurrows played

his usual goorl game but received little

support. Beckwith showed some bril-

liant playing at times, shooting four

baskets, and Carick had extremely hard

luck on several long throws. The play-

ing of the team as a whole, however, was

far from satisfactory. Mowland sub-

stituted for lioynton during the second

half.

The .Amherst quintet did not show

particularly good team-work or shouting

ability but in a splendid exhibition of

fighting spirit came from behind in the

second half. Karnes, played a iiarticularly

good ganie, shooting three baskets from

the floor. Card, who played guard,

was largely responsible for ihe sinallness

of the Williams score.

Krom the start of the game until the last

minute of play Williams kept the lead. -At

one time the score was 14 to 7 in favor of

the Purple. By the end of the first half

Amher.st had cut down the lead by one

point, the score being 18 to 12. Inthe

second period, with the score 26 to 20,

the Amherst five started a rally, scoring

a foul and two baskets. Then ICIIiott tap-

ped the ball into the basket for the winning

score. The Williams team shot frantic-

ally for the last 40 seconds but was un-

successful.

DARTMOUTH IS VICTOR

Williams Overwhelmed in
Hanover Winter Carnival

.Scoring 30 points to her nearest op-
|)onenl's 19, i:)artmoulh closed the ninth
and largest winter carnival ever held at

Hanover with victory. Five colleges

were represented, Vermont University

scoring a total of 19 points, McC.ill 17

points, Middlebury 7 points, and V\'il-

liams one.

Both main events, the intercollegiate

relay race and the ski jumping contest,

were won by Dartmouth. In the relay

race Middlebury caiue in second and
McCill third; while the Williams team,

which was composed of Greene, Thomas,
Ferris, and Schlesinger, took fourth

place. This race, however, did not count

in thetotal number of points. ToCarlBache-

Wiig, Dartmouth '21, goes the title of

prejuier jumper of the esatern colleges for

having won the intercollegiate ski jump,
which is the most sensational event of

the entire meet. Bowler and Carleton,

both of Dartmouth, took second and

third places respectively in this event,

and Pickering, ot the Montreal Ski Club,

came in fourth. The only point scored

for Williams was made in the three mile

ski race by Schlesinger '21 who took

third place in a field ot 25 contestants.

Other attractions o( the carnival were

hockey and baseball games, a junior

exhibitionski jump by boys from Hanover,

snow shoe, ski, and ski-joring races, and

a dual jump which was won by Dart-

mouth, with the Montreal Ski Club a

close second.

Storm Delays "Record"
(Jwing to the paralysis of transpor-

tation facilities by the tremendous
fall of snow which occurred Sunday,
delivery of this issue of the Record

will be unavoidably delayed. Traf-

fic between Williamstown and .North

-Adams, both by the Berkshire

Street railway and by the State

Koad was at a complete standstill

Sunday evening, while service on the

Boston and Maine Railway was
demoralized, making it impossible

to get the copy for this issue to the

printer at the usual time. Every
effort has been made by the editorial

and business departments of the

Record to publish the paper with as

little delay as possible, and the

forcbearance of sidjscribers is re-

(|uested in the present unforseen

emergency.

The line-up and simunary follows:

WILLIAMS AMHERST

Carick
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GUS'S=Thc Williams Lunch
Enlarged and remodelled

But the same good old place to eat
ESTABLISHED 1908

ALUMNI NOTES

1855

Col. John Knowles died rccenlly at

his home in ("aml)ri<lKi', N. Y. Follow-

ing his graduation from Williams, he

studied medicine and received (he de-

gree of M. D. from the Castleton Medical

College in I8S7 and later from the school

rif Physicians and Surgeons in 1867. He
served as a surgeon in the Medical Corps

throughout the Civil War and rose to

I he rank of Brevet Colonel.

1887

John S. Zelie, who was pastor of the

Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church,

I'lainfield, N. J., recently accepted a call

to the First IVeshyterian Church, Troy,

N. Y.

1894

William T. Day of Newark, N J., for

many years a member of the New N'ork

Historical Society died on January il. Mr.

Day received the degree of M. A. from

Williams and in 1876, Columbia University

honored him with the degree 1,1. li,

1896

Henry L. Mann was recently married

to Miss Pauline Whitesell, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Whitesell, of Richmond,

Va.

1906

Joseph E. Perry, formerly Massachu-

setts Income Tax Assessor for the Second

District, recently resumed the practice

of law as a n-ember of the firm of Perry

it Saunders, of Boston, Mass.

1910

.A daughter was recently born to Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew R. Shiland, of New York

Cily.

1912

Charles li. Cook was recently given the

position of ,\ssislant Manager of the

Hampden Branch of the American Mills

Co., at New Haven, Conn.

A daughter, listha Melissa, was born

on Januarj' M to Mr. and Mrs. Albert

M. Lewis of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mrs. Thomas Doland announces the

marriage of her daughter, Helen, to Leslie

M. Van Deusen, on Thursday, ['"ebruary

S, at Hudson, N. Y.

Charles K. McFarlin has been elected

a vice-president of Hensey & Company,
exporters, and importers, and will have

his oliice in .Nfcw York City. McFarlin

was formerly connected with Barrett

& Co., of New \'ork. ,

1914

Jacob C. Stone has recently acce|)ted

a position with Asiel & Co., brokers,

or New York City.

1915

Charles 'vV. Biackett is the author of

"The Counsel of the Ungodly," a serial

now current in the Saturday Eveniiif;

Past.

Cyprian A. Toolan has accepted a

position with the firm of L. M. Prince &
Co., brokers, of New \'ork City.

The engagement of Mi.ss Mercie Hatch

to Philip Stanley Barnes was recently

announced.

1916

Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Van Rensselaer

Edgar, of Colorado Springs, Col., have

announced the engagement of theirdaugh-

ter, Dorothy, to Cieorge A. Hyde, of Wich-

ita, Kan., who is at present connected

with the Mentholatiim Co. of Wichita.

Jerry will be—"

AT
-•'"'"'' '"'•

^

QUINN & MANLEY'S

FEB. 16th and 17th

Monday and Tuesday

With a Special Line of Clothes for

College Men

It will be to your advantage to

see him

THE • SERVICE • STORE^

I

195TH ORGAN RECITAL

American Ngmbers Predomin-
ant in Varied Program

Three numbers by .American composers

and one by an artist of the first half of

the eighteenth century are the most

interesting of a group of sixcom|)osilioiis

which Mr. Sumner Salter will present

in his IQ.'ith organ recital in Crace Hall

ne.\t Wednesday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock.

The compositions are To a Waler Lily,

by E. .\. MacDowell, Variulions on an
American Air, by FMagler, and Suite:

"In Fairyland", by R. S. Stouglilon,

which includes \. Enchanted Forest, 1. Idyl, .5

iV/ufr/;()////r(i'HO»(C.v. The eighteenth century

offering is Toccalii and Fugue in D Minor,

by J. S. Bach. This is of particu lar

interest because of the important part it

plays in the historical development of

organ music.

The entire program will be as follows;

Toccata and Fugue, in D Minor'

J. S. Bach

Andante Canlahile {Sf>rins Material)

Tschaikowski

Chorale, in A Minor Cesar Frank

Ton Water Lily MacDowell

Suite: "In Fairyland" R. S. Stoughton

/. Enchanted Forest 2. Idyl; i. March of

the Gnomes Variations on an American

Air Flagler

Represent 51 Classes
(Continued from page l,<:ol. 5)

and fro become pleasant and inviting.

It was then that Morse was spending

a hundred nights inventing the telegraph.

My graduation was at the first semi-

centennial of the College anniversary

and the public exercises were respecting

progress. It glowed in almost every com-

position and oration prepared by the

.students. The spirit of progress was also

visible in the life of the students and some

of them became famous for the positions

they occupied. One classmate assisted

largely in the formation of the constitu-

tion of Oregon. Another classmate was

largely the advocate and creator of the

public interest and laws of Mississippi.

Others have shown an activity and their

inlluence is yet visible. One only of our

class had a commission in the Confederate

.Xrmy and but two or three failed to leave

any evidence of earnest and patriotic

labor. Almost every classmate and those

in other classes have shown that the spirit

of the period noticed gave new life to

young men and has been a blessing to

the word.

(iod bless the College. May it ever

continue a home blessing and a beacon

light in the world.

E. Lord.

Reverend Karl Reiland, D.D., Rector

of St. George's Church, New York City,

and Christopher L. Ward '90, were the

other speakers of the evening. Dr.

Reiland was very well received and Mr.

Ward's wit was the cause of much laugh-

ter. Gregory Mason 'II, War Corres-

pondent of "The Outlook", one of the

scheduled speakers, was prevented from

attending by an attack of influenza.

Among the guests were Bernard M.

Barucli, who was present with President

Garfield, and Colonel T. N. Gimperling,

the commander of the Williams R. O.

T. C. in the spring of 1917. Hale Holden

'90 was also present. A telegram of greet-

ings from the Student Council caused

loud cheers from the assembled revelers.

The banquet broke up at about 11.30

o'clock and adjourned to the Club.

Boynton and Ward '20 who were invited

to represent the undergraduate body

could not be present and as a result there

were no undergraduate speakers.

GUS BRIDGEMAN, PROP.

MlstakesI

Mistakes are invari-

ably serious and often

times make us appear

ridiculous.

Play Safe and avoid the

unnecessary expense and

embarrassment of errors in

your Printed Matter by

having us execute your

next order for Printing.

5 9

EXCELSIOR
PRINTING
COMPANY

CLOTHING
&HABERDASHERY
of Exclusive Quality

at Sensible Prices

Uedt & Co.
Fifth Avenue at SSth Street

New York

Men's

Shop
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

; You Never Pay More at Best's i
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$250,000

Gourland Typewriter Corporation

8%) Cumulative Preferred Stock
'

•
'

'
,' ). Preferred as to both assets and dioidends

Redeemable by yearly Sinking Fund beginning January I. 1921. of at least 3% of the amount of preferred stock outstanding at $115 per share, plus ac-

crued dividend, and at the option of the Corporation as a whole or in part, at $1 15 per share plus accrued dividend.

CAPITALIZATION
Authorized

8% Cumulative Preferred Stock, par value $100 per share $ 500,000

Common Stock, par value $100 per share 1,500,000

ORGANIZATION: The Gourland Typewriter Corporation has been organized under the laws of the State of

New York for the purpose of marketing the Gourland typewriter.

The services of Charles Spiro, dean of the typewriter art, have been availed of as Consulting Engi-

neer of the Corporation.

The services of Walter W. Ramer, for 29 years sales agent of typewriters, have been secured as Man-
ager of the Sales Department of the Corporation.

The Officers and Directors are: M. J. Gourland, President; Walter W. Ramer Manager Sales Dept.;,

Vice-President; Clark Williams (of Clark Williams & Co.), Vice-President; William P. Jeffery (of Cornell,

Lockwood & Jeffery, Attorneys-at-law), Secretary; Clifford H. Ayres (of Clark Williams & Co.),

Treasurer.

MANUFACTURE: A contract has been entered into for the manufacture of 50,000 machines during the

first year, with provision for subsequent yearly increases in production. Deliveries in quantity will

begin during May, 1920.

SALIENT POINTS OF THE GOURLAND TYPEWRITER: The Gourland is said to be the only single

shift, standard and universal l^eyboard portable typewriter. With these features are also incorporated
all the advantages and conveniences of the standard or non-transportable typewriting machines. The
parts number 625, which is 50 parts less than those in other small machines, and 2,200 less than those
in standard typewriters. It is a standard typewriter in all but its size. It is portable and weighs only
9 1-2 pounds.

MARKET: The Gourland typewriter will come on the market at a time when experts advise that the present
demand for typewriters is far greater than the supply and they predict that the proposed output of

50,000 machines the first year could be largely oversold. Contracts for export already entered into and
the domestic demand indicate this result. The retail price for the Gourland typewriter has been fixed
at seventy- five dollars. , , ,

POSSIBLE PROFIT: Basing calculations on manufacturing contracts already made, the gross possible
profit for the first year's production of 50,000 machines, before deduction of taxes, should exceed
$1,000,000. Only $40,000 is required for the dividend requirement on the total authorized amount
of 8% Preferred Stock.

STOCK OFFERING: We offer for sale the unsold balance of $250,000 8% Cumulative Preferred Stock of
the Gourland Typewriter Corporation, with a bonus of 50% common stock to the purchaser of the
preferred stock. Payment may be made direct by check or on advice to us by sight draft through
your bank. •,'.'

'
'
.*.

We recommend the purchase of the preferred stock with the accompanying allotment of common stock as an un-

usual opportunity to participate in a new business of large future possibilities.

Price $100 for one share preferred stock

and one-half share of common stock

Clark Williams & Company
37 Liberty Street, New York City

The information apd figures contained herein are not guaranteed but are based upon information and advice, which

we believe to be accurate and reliable.
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1913—1914—1915—1917— 1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and

Shoes

84 Spring St.
(Below the Bank)

Our Experience with College Work

will ennble us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tones Deiigning Embotting

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802-M North Adams

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dresaer*

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sauiaget, Poultry,
Game, Egg*, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _ _ _ - -

BUckatone, North snd
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown

,

Mass.

Cotrell & Leonard

To tha Amarican Unl-

varaitiaa from tho At-

lantle to tho Padfic.

Purple Defeated By
M. I. T. in Slow Game

(CoiitimiL'il from pasc 1, lul. .S)

follov/ed by a sharp scrijuruane in mid-

rink from wliich DiiVernet scored M. I.

'I'.'s second no"l- No more scores were

made until the last few minutes of play when
when I.. J. Williams broke away ami
se(Hircd the last point for the visiting team,

making the final score 3 to 1 in favor of

M. I. T.

The poor condition of the ice was re-

sponsible for a marked depreciation in

the form of the I'nr|)le teajn and fast work
was impossible'. Williams excelled in team

work antl outplayed the visitors during

most of the contest, but superior individ-

ual play on the part of M. I.T. ijrovcd the

deciding factor in the defeat of the var-

sity. The line-up and summary follow:

M. I.T.

Schwamb
DuVernet

O. H. Williams

Delaney

MacNeill

L. J. Williams

Thomas
Williams 1. Goils

—

Ely 1, DuVernet 1, MacNeill 1, L. J. Wil-

liams 1. Coals stopped—Hatch 5,

Schwamb S. Penalties—Huston, 1 min.

Referee—A. H. Peacock, of Pittsfield.

Time of halves—20 minutes.

GRENFELL MISSION IS

DESCRIBED IN LECTURE

WILLIAMS
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The Most Satisfactory Car
And the Policy Responsible for It

THE Peerless Eight is the embodi-
ment of the purpose of a policy
which was adopted nearly five

years ago with the conception of the

justlyfamousTWO-POWER RANGE
EIGHT by The Peerless Motor Car
Company.

This policy was, to build a motor car
that would meet the requirements of the
majority of motor car users.

The Two-Power Ranger has been de-
veloped by an organization equipped
with twenty years experience in the field

of motor car manufacture—an organi-
zation that is constantly alert to detect

and eliminate any feature that is incon-
sistent with the best theory and prac-
tice of motor car design and construc-
tion and first to adopt those features

which the trend of the motor car mar-
ket may dictate.

That this policy has been strictly ad-
hered to and its object attained is amply
evidenced by the popularity of the Peer-
less Eight, and none recognize this

fact more than the motorist of long ex-

perience.

Pn es Effcctivi March 1st and Subject to Change Without Notice

Tourmg,'*$3050

Roadster, $3050
Sedan, $3900

Coupe, $3700
Sedan-Limousine, $4150

f. o. b. Cleveland

TheLoafingR^n^e TheSportingRan^e

THE PEERLESS MOTOR CAR COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

BBII* '
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT

FOR miTY FIVE

PUY HUMIITOH TDHOBflflW

Visitors Have Record of Three
Defeats and One Victory—
Wesieyan Won by 39-25

Hamilton will be the Purple's opponent

in the fifth basketball game of the season

to be played in the Lasell Gymnasium
tomorrow evening. Judging by the past

records of the two teams, and by a com-
parison of the scores which each made
against Wesieyan, the advantage seems

to lie on the side of the varsity. To-

morrow's game should mark the end o(

the slump which has followed the team
in the last two contests, and put them
back again in their winning streak.

Both teams have played the same num-
ber of games to date, but the visitors have

a record of one victory and three defeats,

while the varsity has won two and lost

two. Wesieyan, the only opponent com-

mon to both, overwhelmed the Buff and
Blue last Saturday 39-25, but was de-

feated by the Purple five in the first

game of the season by 31 to 27. The
results of the other Hamilton games
were as follows: Hamilton 24, Rochester

19, Colgate 34, Hamilton 23, Rochester

22, Hamilton 20.

Since the defeat by Amherst last week.

Coach Wachter has been spending a

great part of the time experimenting

with new formations. Every afternoon

he has put the squad through a hard

practice, ending with a game between

the two teams. The line-up, which will

.^r«/'ija'uly start the game tomorrow night

and which is somewhat different from that

which opposed Amherst, is as follows:

WILLIAMS HAMILTON
Wightman, r... l.g., Cowan
Beckwith, l.i. r.g., Baumler

Fargo, c. c, Lawler

Wilson, r.g. 1.1., Morrow
Burrows, l.g. r.f., Johnson

WILL ADDRESS FORUIUI

TO TAKE THREE TRIPS

Cap and Bells Will Give "Stop
Thief" at Smith and Vassar

Plans for the Easter trip of Cap and

Bells include five presentations of Slop

Thief at various cities in New York, New
Jersey, and Massachusetts. Prelimin-

ary to the regular trip, there will be per-

formances at Vassar and Smith Colleges,

on February 28 and March 5 respectively.

Both of these performances will be fol-

lowed by dances.

Cap and Bells will leave Williamstown

on Wednesday, April 7, on its regular

Spring trip. The itinerary as made out

by Manager Kimberley '20 includes Wor-

cester, Mass., on April 8, Boston on

April 9, Fall River, Mass., on April 10,

East Orange, N. J., on April 12, and New
York City on April 13. The management

has secured the ball-room at the

Hotel Plaza for the New York per-

formance.

Rehearsals for the play will recom-

mence next Tuesday. A new man will

be picked to play the part of Jack Doogan

which has been left vacant by the ineli-

gibility of Zalles, '22. Zalles however, will

play this part in the preliminary perform-

ances, until a suitable substitute can be

found to take.his place.

Memory of Prof. Rees Honored
That the 1920 Class Book should be

dedicated to the memory of Professor

Byron J. Rees was the decision of the

Board at a meeting yesterday noon in

Jesup Hall. At the same time the Board

also decided that all photographs must

be handed to Oppenheimer '20, and all

enior write-ups to Winslow '20, before

March 20. Announcement was made
that questionnaires should be returned

to IVinslow '20 as eoon as possible.

George McAneny of New Yorit
to Spealt on City Government]
At a meeting of the Forum in Jesup

Hall at 8.00 o'clock this evening, Mr.
George McAneny, President of the Board
of Aldermen of the Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City, and Executive
Manager of the New York Times, will

deliver an address on present day city

government, its influence in social im-
provement and its opportunities for social

service. Mr. McAneny, by reason cf

the public nature of his activities, has
had ample opportunity to make a close

and detailed study of his subject, which
is one of particular interest at this time.

His discourse will be an impartial survey
of the best known systems of civic ad-

ministration in current use and should

be a source of great enlightenment to

his hearers. There will be the usual

period of discussion following the address

of the evening.

On Friday evening, February 27,

Judge Robert VV. Carey, of Jersey City,

N. J., will speak before the Forum on

"Government Control of Business,"

matter that has become the subject of a

great deal of discussion since the govern-

ment's war-time operation of various

public utilities. There is a great deal to

be said both for and against Government
control and Judge Carey will undertake

to explain the situation as it stands

today.

VARSITY FACES ARMY

AT HOCKEY TOMORROW

Contest to Be Played at West
Point—Purple Line-up to
Show Several Changes

Williams faces West Point in hockey

in the fourth game of the season tomorrow

afternoon at West Point, N. Y. Little

is known concerning the strength ol the

Army seven but it is expected that the

contest will be very close.

The varsity has had no practice since

last week's game with Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, but Captain

Mills has made several changes in the

line-up which should greatly strengthen

the scoring power of the team. Mackie
'23 will take Hatch's place at goal and

Stevenson '23 replaces Mills at rover.

Becket '22 has been shifted to center and

Mills will play his old position at left

wing. Ely '23 who played center in last

week's contest will be taken along as a

substitute. Continual thaws and snow-

storms have prevented the varsity from

doing much practicing for the past

month, but, nevertheless, it is expected

that the team will make a good showing

against the cadets.

As West Point's schedule does not

contain any of Williams' opponents a

comparison of the teams cannot be made.

The Cadet septet were defeated S to

by the Boston College seven on February

first but this is little indication ol their

strength since the latter have a very

strong team this season.

The Williams team will line-up as

follows:

Mackie, Irwin, Huston, Stevenson,

Becket, Mills, Rowse.

Yonkers Minister in Pulpit

Chapel services next Sunday morning

will be conducted by the Reverend

Wended P. Keeler, pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Yonkers, N. Y.

Dr. Keeler has held his pastorate at

Yonkers for the past two years, during

which time he has grown steadily in the

esteem of his parishioners. He first

occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian

Church of Madison, N. J., from where

he went to Northampton, resigning his

duties there to go to Yonkers. If arrange-

ments can be made satisfactorily complet-

ed Dr. Keeler will address the W. C. A.

at its Sunday evening meeting.

Byron Johnson Rees

PLAN SUMMER LECTURES

To Secure Foreign Statesmen
to Conduct Courses

In connection with the program an-

nounced by President Garfield at the

recent alumni banquet in New York,

plans are being made for the inauguration

of a course of lectures at Williams during

the summer months at which a selected

body of statesmen and scholars will be

(Continued on page S, col. 3)

Weather Forecast

Continued fair tonight and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20

4.15 p. ni.—Class relay races. Board

Track.

8.00 p. m.—Swimming, Williams vs.

Amherst. Amherst, Mass.

SATURD.AY, FEBRUARY 21

2.00 p. m.—Start of Outing Club Carnival.

Weston I'ield.

3.00 p. m.—Hockey, Williams vs. West
Vo'nM. West Point, N. Y.

3.00 p. m.—Swimming, Williams vs. Wes-
ieyan. Middletown, Conn.

8.00 p. m.—Basketball, Williams vs.

Hamilton. Lasell Gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev.

Wendell P. Keeler, of

Yonkers, N. Y., will

preach. Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

MONDAY, FEBlitTJtRY 23

( Holiday for Washington's Birthday)

10.30 a. m.—Outing Club Carnival.

Weston Fied.

2.00 p. m.—Outing Club Carnival.

Orchard Hill.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

4.1S p. m.—Interclass Relay Races.

Board Track.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

4.15 p. m.—195th Organ Recital.

Grace Hall.

ROMANTIC PHILOSOPHERS

DISCUSSED IN LECTURE

Plato, Augustine, and Rous-
seau Are Described by Dr.
Hendel in Tuesday Course

Taking as his subject "The Three

Romantic Figures of Philosophy: Plato,

Augustine, and Rousseau", Dr. Hendel

delivered one of the most interesting and

profitable lectures of the course last

Tuesday afternoon. The originality and

freshness in conception of the purposes

and lives of these three men furnished

the chief charm of the lecture and laid

an entirely new viewpoint before the

audience.

That three such widely seixiratcd and

different types of men should be char-

acterized as philosophers and particularly

as romantic philosophers is in itself a novel

idea. Dr. Hendel justified this view by

showing (our points of similarity in their

romanticism. Each one during the

course of his life appealed to the heart

before the head, and arrived at the truth,

in each case a mystical conception of

God, not by logic but by revelation.

Conversion, changing and raising the

entire plane of life, was a common ex-

perience of all three philosophers and

seemed to be a necessary part of the truth

coming through revelation. Finally,

all three endeavord to lead exemplary

lives and strove to perfect themselves

before teaching their ideals. Living

in three widely separated periods each

Aran condemned the Magnificent civil-

ization about him because of the fun-

damentally evil purposes and tendencies.

Plato's dominant ambition in boyhood

was to rule men. This naturally led him

into politics at an early age, the evilness

of which he soon learned from the inside.

The unjust execution of his beloved

teacher Socrates, completely disillusioned

him and converted him to philosophy,

He now turned to search out and dis-

(Continued on page 5, col. 2)

PROF. BYRON J. REES

DIES AT HIS HOME

SHORT ILLNESS FATtl

Death of Popular Instructor
Comes as Result of Pneu-
monia and Typhoid Fever

Byron Johnson Rees, Professor of

English literature, died at his home last

Wednesday morning at 7.30 o'clock as

the result of a combined attack of typhoid

fever and pneumonia. His death came
suddenly, after a very short period of

illness, lasting only about two weeks.

Professor Rees was the son of Seth

Cook Rees and Hulda Johnson Rees,

and was born at Westerly, R. I., Septem-
ber 30, 1877. He attended schoolfin

Vassalboro, Me., and later went to the

Friends' School in Providence, R. I.

In 1895 he entered Brown University,

remaining there until 1898, when he

transferred to Har\'ard. He received

his bachelor's degree, cum laude, from that

institution in 1903, and the degree of

Master of Arts, with honors in English,

was conferred upon him a year later.

In April, 1899, he married Edith

Chapin Trafford, and he is survived by
the widow and three children, Edith,

Clara and Hulda.

Professor Rees first came to Williams

in 1904, as instructor in English. In

1907 he was advanced to the position ol

assistant professor, and in 1914 he was
made full professor. The year 1910-

1911 he spent studying at Oxford Uni-

versity, while on his sabbatical leave.

Professor Rees, in addition to his

duties at Williams, has published several

books. In 1910 he edited an edition of

Thoreau's "Walden", and in 1919 he

published "Nineteenth Century Letters".

"Modern American Prose Selections"

was also in press at the time of his death.

He was an expert in matters of dialect,

and was a freequent contributor to the

magazine "Dialect Notes".

He was a member of the Delta Psi

fraternity, of the St. Anthony Club of

New York City, o( the Williams Club,

and of the Modern Language Association.

SMOKER PLANS FORMED
Committee Chooses April 3 as

Best Tentative Date
.\rrangemenls are being completed

to present the College Smoker in the

Lasell Gymnasium shortly before the

Spring Recess. The tentative date

chosen by the Smoker Committee is

Saturday, .'\pril 3, and announcement
has been made of a lax of one dollar

which will be levied on the College in order

to defray the expenses of the production.

.All abundance of vaudeville acts will

characterize the show together with con-

siderable original music composed by
Banks '21, \V. D. Coleman, Hurst,

and l.uedeke '22. Of those competing

for positions in the pony ballet twelve

have been selected, comprising six men
and six "girls." This chorus is only

temporary, and the committee reserves

the right to make any changes it considers

necessary. The present cast of the

ballet is as follows: Chorus men—Papin
'20, Banks, Fraker, D. Irwin, '21, S.

Coleman, Hurst, and Luedeke '22;

chorus girls—Carson '20, Belcher, Power
'21, Richardson '22^ and Baxter '23.

Prof. Cru DeTlvers Lecture
M.J. Norton Cru addressed the first

regular meeting of the Whitney Society

last Monday evening at the Faculty

Club. His paper "Modern Language
Scholarships," was devoted to an inter-

esting discussion of the literary relations

between the various European countries.

M. Cru laid particular emphasis on the

important contributions made by eminent
French scholars . Following the address the
meting was thrown open to general

discussion.
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On arcoiiiit of the celebration of

WashiiiRton's liirtlulay on Monday, Feb-

ruary l^, the Record \y\\\ suspend pub-

lication with this issue until Friday,

l'"el)ruary 27.

lege was like a breath Iroin a higher and

tiller world, i'cw .Americans have been

able to study at Oxford and arouse aiuoiiK

the Oons keen respect for their scjiolarly

powers.and accomplishments, but that

is what Professor Recs did. And then

he performed his great service by bring-

ing back to us something of the old trad-

itions of scholarship. His influence

did not stop in the class-room, but spread

and even grew stronger outside, when he

could talk as man to man. Those who

knew hint as a personal friend always

admired the geniality, the refinement,

the quiet unselfishness which were his.

Cultured gentleman, scholar, and manly

man that he was, his personality was an

ideal one for the teacher and guide of

young men. And that personality will

never die in that it has left its high

influence indelibly on the characters of

the men with whom he came in contact.

At a meeting of the Record Board in

the Press Room yestertlay the following

freshmen were retained for further Com-

petition: Aiigevine, Anthony, Britten,

Hilton, Mc.'Xneny, and Tiffany '23. Thcso

men are authorized to collect news for

ihe Record.

Byron Johnson Rees

There are a race of scholars, most truly

deserving of the name, who combine

with their love of letters and of learning,

their wide and accurate knowledge, and

their a|)preciation for the truest and

liighest, a subtle and ramified quality

which ntight be called cultured gentle-

ness. It is a quality which resists e.xact

definition, but which never fails of recog-

nition. There is something in the

al niosphere surrounding one who has il,

—

a warmth, a geniality, a high and com-

prehensive mindedness, a detachment

from petty things, a stamp of devotion

to things of the intellect,—which is arrest-

ing and endearing, and says to us, "Here

are culture and refinement and the high-

est things that old names like Oxford

and Cambridge stand for." It is said

that among the great ones of the old-

world diplomats, such as Lloyd-Gcorge

and Clcmenceau, Wilson conspicuously

lacked it. And thereby hangs a tale,

for our Chief E.\ecutivc, .scholar President

though he be, is the product of American

education entirely. Indeed, men of thi'

stamp are rarely found in Atnerica.

In the turmoil of our education, diplomas

and dregrces, the mere symbols of educa

tion and culture, are likely to be the mark

at which the student aims. They bulk

larger in his fichl of vision than pure

love of learning. It takes the example of the

quiet, contemplative, elevated tone of

old-world universities to create in recep-

tive Americans the true scholarly attitude.

Professor Byron Johnson Rees typified

to a high degree this race of thinkers.

His culture was sterling; it was no mere

lacquer, but seemed a part of the man

himself. His presence in Williams Col-

IN MEMORIAM
BYRON JOHNSON REES

Whereas it has (.leased Almighty GoA
in His infinite wisdom to take from us our

beloved friend, advisor and teacher,

Byron Johnson Rees, professor of English,

and exponent of the most worthy ideals

of Williams:

Be it Resolved that, we, the Student

Council of Williams College, in behalf

of all Williams undergraduates, do hereby

express our deep and universal sorrow

at the loss of one whose influence ior the

best we have all felt; and whose per-

sonality and charm has added much to

our enjoyment of all that is highest in

our life at Williaius College; and that we
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the

family whose greater loss we cannot but

realize in feeling the burden of grief of

our own share in his life; and
Be it further Resolved i\\at these resolu-

tions be published in the Williams Record,

and that they also be sent to the bereaved

family.

Stewart S. Ilawes,

Chairman.

Warren A. Draper,

Secretary.

and all. He was so active and aggressive

and always doing his share to further

every interisl of the school. His whole

nature and disposition was so lo\able

that it cannot be described in words but

1 think, perhaps, that those who came

in conlact with him know what I mean.

Carl received Ihe "Head Boy Medal"

at school during his senior year. This

medal is a high honor ami is given annually

to that member of (lie senior class who has

done the most for the school in an all

round way, particular stress being laid

on a man's character. What may be

said about his life at school may be empha-

sized about his life at Williams. He had

a wonderful aesthetic sense. He was a

great lover of high class music and

possessed a rare ability in playing the

piano and organ. "Viet" was very fond of

nature and oftentimes we walked among
tho.se glorious hills in wliich we found

so much of the joy of our four years at

Williams. I had the most profound

admiration for him. Words are of little

avail and as I write this my heart is too

full and my thoughts too disconnected

to do justice to that magnificent boy.

Time rolls on and every now and then

a particularly dear one is snatched from

our midst. We cannot fail to believe that

he was called because he was fit and

ready to go. Some memories will

never fade and foremost among these I

count memories of days at school and

college spent with Carl. I could never

hope for a greater treasure as long as

I might live.*****
I have written the above in the hope

that you may know what one Williams

man thought of Carl who knew him so

intimately.

Very sincerely yours,

Reginald A. Cook, 1917

NEWS OF WILLIAMS ALUMNI

IN MEMORIAM
STEPHEN AIISTIN HALL

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God
in His infinite wisdom to take from us

our dearly beloved friend and honored
classmate, Stephen Austin Hall:

Be it Resolved, that we, the class of

1921 of Williams College, do hereby ex-

press our deep and universal .sorrow at

the loss of one so dear to us; and that we
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the

family whose greater loss we cannot but

realize in feeling the burden of grief of

our so-slight share in his life; and
Be il further Resolved, i\\at these resolu-

tions be published in the Williams Record,

and that they also be sent to the bereaved

family.

Edward A. Fargo, Jr.

President.

John H. Finn,

Vice-President.

COMMUNICATIOri

AlthouRh communications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department

Editor of the Williams Record

Dear Sir:

—

It is possible that this letter of mine will

be the first to bring to you the sad news
of the death of Carl William Victor of

the class of 1917, and I am writing you
these few lines because Carl was as dear

to my heart as any fellow I have ever

been privileged to know. He has been a

life-long friend of mine. We prepared for

college together for nine years in the same
school and went through Williams in

the same class, and were members of

the same fraternity. I knew Carl so

well that I feel I am in a position to say
one or two things about him. I recall

our school days very vividly. Carl was
most popular among his fellow-school-

mates. He was admired and loved by one

1871

George E. McLean, Ph.D., LL.D.,

now Direhtor of the British Division

of the .'\merican University Union in

Europe, which has its headquarters

at .')() Russell Square, London W. C,
England.

1881

Rev. Elliott White, D. D. has resigned

as rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church

in Philadelphia, Pa., to become dean of

the Protestant Episcopal Cathedral.

Hon. Howard J. Rogers was recently

appointed manager of the Atlantic Div-

ision of the American Red Cross.

1892

Charles H. Wright, for several years

a member of the Massachusetts Governor's

Council, has recently been appointed

District Attorney of the Western Mass-

achusetts District.

1898

c;. E. Denman is now teaching Spanish

in Williston Seminary and is also athletic

coach.

1906

Lorcnz Chittendon has accepted a

position in the sales department of the

HoucU Wire Wheel Co. and js at |iresent

opening a new office for this company in

t;icvelan(l, O.

1907

W. Page Yarnelle is in the hardware

business as a member of the firm of

Mossman, Yarnelle and Co., Fort Wayne,
Ind.

1907

Harold .\. Nomer, after serving 10 years

as a master at Lawrenceville School,

has been elected lleadmasterof the Shady-

side Academy in Pittsburg, Pa.

Carl B. Gale was recently elected

secretary of the Berkshire Fire Insurance

Co., a reinsurance concern in Pittsfield,

Mass.

Ex- 1908

Francis I". .'Xnilerson is Ihe author of a

book on "Prices of Sugar and Related

Products, 1<;i.?-l')lS," which has recently

been published by the U. .S. Government
under the direction nf the War Indus-

tries Board.

1909

James B. (ireene has become a

member of the law firm of Cornell,

Lockwood, and JelTery, of New York City.

The marriage of H. Harvey Pike to

Miss Constance Wilkinson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilkinson, of New
York City, took place there in December.

. 1909

Dr. James W. Wiltsie has given up
his hospital in China on account of ill

health and is now practicing medicine

in Binghamton, N. Y.

1910

Announcement has been made by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard D. Ely of the birth

of a son in New York City on February 12.

The marriage of Stafford F. Johnson
and Miss Catherine Tyler, daughter of

Professor and Mrs. Harry W. Tyler,

took place on January 3, at Trinity

Church, Newton Center, Mass.

1911

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Radway
announce the birth of a daughter on
February 11.

1912

The engagement of Lawrence W. Pier-

son to Miss Catherine Ferry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Ferry, of Pittsfield,

Mass., has been announced.

Edwin J. Rogers is now in the employ
of F. U. Stearns & Co., dry goods mer-
chants of New York City.

1913

Dr. J. K. Searls has accepted a posi-

tion in the Orthopedic Department of

the Massachusetts General Hospital.

Wallace Rand has left the employ of

the Bemis Brothers Bag Co., and accept-

ed a position in the Boston oflRces of the

Saco-Lowell Shops, manufacturers of

textile machinery,

ex-1913

Roger M. Smith has opened an art ser-

vice establishment at 392 Fifth Ave.,

New York City.

1913

Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke Dewey, Jr.,

of Cambridge, Mass., have recently

announced the birth of a son, John Clarke

Dewey, 3rd.

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Chester M. Jones and
Miss Eva Kathleen Holmes, .daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holmes, of Sca-

forth, Ontario, Can.

1914

Karl 11. Hodge has accepted a position

with the Kansas City Journal and is in

charge of the advertising of the financial

and itisurancc deparliuents.

191.5

John I'reenian has been included in

the first ten negro tennis players in the

United Slates.

1915

John F. Gilchrist has returned from the

Near East, where he has been engaged
in relief work for several months, and has

accepted a position with the General

Electric Co., at Schenectady, N. Y.

1916

The following men have been appointed

by Leonard Newbury, permanent class

secretary, to constitute the class reunion

committee during the 1920 Commence-
ment: Flint, chairman, Denny, Faunce,

Htird, Jacob, Miller, Molthan, and M.
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Day of Schenec-

tady, N. Y., announce the birth of a

daughter, Margaret Warren, on January
17.

Meredith Wood has been transferred

from the Foreign Exchange Department
to the Credit Department of the Chemi-
cal National Bank, New York City.

1917

George B. Wilson has taken a position

with the Denison Manufacturing Co., of

Framingham, Mass.

The engagement of Sainuel N. Bacon
to Miss Caroline F. Lansing, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lansing, of

Albany, N. Y., has been announced.

1918

Albert H. Iledden has accepted a

position with the Dere Park Lumber
Co., Deer Park, Wash.

ex-1919

Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers Remsen Coles,

2nd, announce the birth of a son, Rutgers
Remsen Coles, 3rd, in New York City.

1919

Andre Pierson has accepted a position

in the Brooklyn oflice of the American
.Sugar Refining Co.

The engagement of Daniel H. Squire,

Jr., ^of Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss Bessie

Blakeslce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.

R. Blakeslee has been announced.

The wedding of Thomas Chandler
Wayland and Miss Barbara Shedd,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Shedd,

took place in the Brick Church, New
York City, on February 12. Among the

ushers was James A. Edgar '18.

Rogerspeet yourself and yon

see a handsome return on your

investment!

Our clothing either yields its

full quota of long and satisfactory

wear—or your moneyback.

RoQGRS Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at S4th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4Ut St.

NEW YORK CITY

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pitttfiald, - Mau.

FOUNDED 1856

T'''^UR

supply

JJ of young
men's
white
flannel
trousers
now is at
its best.

Ample variety of
weights, clear white,
full shrunken, skil-

fully tailored and
sanely priced.

Everything young men
wear— frcm head to foot

—

a fitting range of sizes.

Mail order service.

Brokaw Brothers
1457 1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STRELT

mm imz

Paik Street, Williamstovm

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45A.M.
Sunday School 12 M.
Evening Prayer 5.30

Evening Service 7.30

A cordial invitation ia extended

to all atudents to attend any

of these tervicea.
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BERWICK- 2.!^ in.

•» GORDON -IJiia

Arrow
curve cut toft shouldm perfectly.

CLUETT. PEABODY UCO-WC^aktrs
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PINNA New York

WILL SHOW AT CABE'S

Today and Tomorrow Feb. 23rd and 24th
their importations of exclusive productions in clothing and furnish
Ings for young men.

''^'^Eo-mo-v^^''''^

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

195TH ORGAN RECITAL

American Numbers Predomin-
ant in Varied Program

On account of the death of Professor

Rees, the 19Sth organ recital which was

to have been held last Wednesday will

be given at 4.15 o'clock next Wednesday

afternoon in Grace Hall.

The compositions are To a Water Lily,

by E. A. MacUowell, Variations on an

American Air, by P'lagler, and Sidle:

"In Fairyland", by R. S. Stoughton,

which includes l.EnchantedForesl,2. Idyl, 3

March ofthe Gnomes. The eighteenth century

offering is Toccata and Fugue in D Minor,

by J. S. Bach. This is of particular

interest because of the important part it

plays in the historical development of

organ music.

The entire program will be as follows:

Toccata and Fugue, in D Minor

J. S. Bach

Andante Cantahile (Spring Material)

Tschaikowski

Chorale, in A Minor

To a Water Lily

Suite: "In Fairyland"

I. Enchanted Forest; 2

the Gnomes

Air

Cesar Krank

MacDowell

R. S. Stoughton

Idyl; 3. March of

Variations on an American

Flagler

MANY ENTRIES IN FIRST

OUTING CLUB CARNIVAL

Ski and Snowshoe Events Are
Scheduled to Take Place
Tomorrow and Monday

With an entry list of more than 100

contestants, the Winter Carnival to be

held this week and under the auspices of

the Outing Club bids fair to prove an

unqualified success. Contests in eleven ski

and snowshoe events will take jilace

tomorrow afternoon and Monday morning

on Weston Field and at the ski-jump

near Cemetery Hill.

The Carnival, although of an experi-

mental nature this year, is an entirely

new departure in College activities and

may well set a precedent for annual

Winter Carnivals at Williams, much after

the order of the Intercollegiate Meets held

yearly at Dartmouth.

One of the most interesting features

of the program will be the Sophomore

Freshman relay cross-country race on

skis which will be held Monday after-

noon and will give rise to the hottest

rivalry between the representatives of

the two underclasses. Each of the two

(ontinued on page 4, col. 3)

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES- Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Eveninf 7.18 & 8.30

TODAY

Tom Moore in "Toby's Bow'

Century Comedy

SATURDAY

Charles Ray in "Crooked Straight'

Kipling Comedy

MONDAY
"The Westerners"—All Star Cast

Keystone Comedy

IBegt $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

IfJUiA:

New York

Announce

A Showing of

Men's Clothes

& -

Haberdashery

Cabe's

WED. & ITHURS.

Feb. SSth & S6th

Yon Nener Pay More at JBesfs

(•usTo^r siiRVicE m'ithout
TfJIi ANNOYANCE OF A TRV-ON

BEADY-TO-PUT-ON

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLEY ST YLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
HABERDASHERY. THE

THINGS PRESENTED
ARE CORRECT IN
TREATMENT AND OF

THE CHARACTER CON-

SIDERED MOST ESSEN-

TIAL AND DESIRABLE.

mm(nmuw
SWe.st 46th. Street

NEW YORK

Quinn & Manley
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 23rd and 24th

V. J. BOSWORTH
Finchley Representative
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WiUiamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits . . $50,000

Uiual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark, Presidtnl

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prttidtnt

A E Evem, Cuthi-r

Batchelder & Snyder

Packer* and Poultry Drettera

WHOLESALE ONLY

Be«f, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
GaiTia, Eggs, Butter, Ch«as«, Oliva
Oils -----

BUckstona, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

CHOCC5tATC^
Distinctive

In Ecery Respect

Superior

To All

Freih Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE'S

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cordfcs Etc.

Mayhew & Seymour

Naat to Express Office

Telephone 258-M

PURPLE TO OPPOSE

OLDRIVAI^INTANK

SQUtD MUCH IMPROVED

Amherst and Wesleyan Pres-
ent Strong Teams for Friday

and Saturday Meets
On the second trip of the 1920 season,

the Williams swimming te.ini will meet

Amherst next I'riday evenluK at Amherst,

and Wesleyan on the following afternoon

al Micklletown. The Purjjle's opponents

are reputed to he strong, and a hard con-

test is to be expected in both of the

scheduled meets.

Little is known of the strength of the

."Xinherst team, but in view ol the improve-

ment sliown l)y the Williams swimmers

during the past week, a victory for

t'oach Withington's men is by no means

beyond the realm of possibility. Wes-

leyan, however, is known to have a very

strong aggregation of natators with several

of last >'ear's best men and a wealth of

valuable new material available.

In the 40 yard dash, Williams and

Stevens will probably represent the Red

and Black. Wall and Meore, the former

veteran and consistent point winner ol

last year, may be selected lor the under

water event. Both of these plungers

have been showing up well and have

plunged the length ol Wesleyan's 40-yard

pool in less than three-quarters of a min-

ute. Williams and Berrien are expected

to compete in the 100-yard dash, and

I'eck and Moore in the 220-yard swim.

The relay team has not been definitely

picked as yet, but will probably include

Berrien, Peck, Moore, and Williams.

Morgan, a veteran, Mueller, Tyson,

Jackson, and Foster will compete in the

fancy dive.

The events to be contested in the Wesle-

yan meet will be the relay, the 4l)-yard,

100-yard, and 220-yard swims, the fancy

dive, and plunge. Back stroke events

will be omitted.

The Williams team will undoubtedly be a

far stronger aggregation than that which

met defeat from Harvard last week.

Consistent practice since that meet has

already flone much to smooth off the

rough points of the team and speed up

the work of the members all of whom
showed a sad lack of practice at Cam-
bridge because the College swimming

pool had been dosed for more than three

weeks. Although only slight changes will

be made in the personnel of the squad,

the addition of Shaw '2,^ and Wallace '22

to the relay team in place of Truman '20

and Wilcox '22 will certainly increase the

chances of the Purple in this hitherto

weak department. Shaw and Webb '23,

who have shown good form in practice

will probably be substituted for Moore
'21 in the fancy diving event.

The strongest feature of the Williams

earn is the plunging of Kulle '21 and

Jones '2,? which appears to be decidedly

better than the records which the Am-

herst and Wesleyan men have made thus

far.

Eleven men will make the trip from

Williams, the team consisting of Manager

Carey, Henderson, Truman '20, Fulle '21,

Richardson, Wallace, WilcoK '22, C.arvin,

S. A. Jones, Shaw, Webb '2i.

1923 Elects Baseball Manager
Last Monday evening at a meeting

in Jesu|) Hall the Freshman Class elected

Russel Crosby Clark of New Brighton,

.\. Y., class baseball manager and lulwin

Holmes, Jr., of F.nglewood, N. J., class

singing leader. Clark prepared for V\'ll-

llams al St. Paul's School, Concord, .N. II.

He was a member of the 102,^ baseb.dl

team during the fall inlerdass series and

plays on his class hockey team. He is

a member of the Delia Psi fraternity.

Holmes prepared for College at I he

Kldgefleld School, Ridgefield, Conn. He

was on the Freshman football team last

fall and is a member of the Alplui Pcllu

Pill fraternity.

Many Entries in First

Outing Club Carnival
(Continued from |)age i, col. .?)

teams will consist of four men who will

be selected by the ollicers of the Outing

Club from those who have shown the

greatest ability in the preceding events.

In order to create additional interest

for those who have not had previous

experience in Winter Sports, the ski

proficiency test and the ski-jump have

been divided into veteran and novice

classes. The latter class will include

all men who have never competeil in

these events. Main street will witness

an unusual sight on Saturday morning

when the ski-joring race will take place.

In this interesting and comparatively

difficult sport the contestants will be

drawn by the finest horses to be procured

in Williamstown thus providing a spec-

tacle which should prove exciting to

participants and spectators alike.

The meet will be closed by the

sensational sport of ski-jumping in which

considerable ability will undoubtedly

be exhibited although the track on

Orchard Hill is considered inadequate

for the best results. The Outing Club

is, however, planning to remedy this

in the future by constructing a new jump
on Bee Hill. Considerable local interest

will be attached to an event for town boys.

The schedule of events follows:

Saturday at 2.00 p. m. on Weston
Field.-— 100 yard ski dash, 100 yard

snowshoe dash, snowshoe obstacle race.

Saturday at ^.M) p. m. on Main Street

—

ski-joring.

Mondayat 10.30a.m. on Weston Field

—

event for town boys, cross-country

ski race, cross-country snowshoe r;ice.

Monday at 2.00 p. m. at Orchard Hill—
I'>eshman-Sophomore cross-country relay

race, proficiency ski test, ski jumping.

MIstakGsf

Mistakes are invari-

ably serious and often'

times make us appear

ridiculous.

Play Safe and avoid the

unnecessary expense and

embarrassment of errors in

your Printed Matter by

having us execute your

next order for Printing.

5 9

EXCELSIOR
PRINTING
COMPANY

WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

L. G. Treadway, Mgr. /
.

Bemie's Cabe's S^J^
Smith's Book Store 1^

Our Representative, T M. Fleming

will be at

Quinn and Manley's
Wednesday Thursday

Feb 25th ' Feb. 26th

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

SPRING fl
SUITS and TOPCOATS
SPORT CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

HATS and SHOES

For College Men

Men's Shops—2 to 8 West 38th St.—Street Level
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NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Jutt like home

Convenient to Quadrang ie

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Telephone*^ 407
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Suiicltiwliiv LorlictCo OlTnii.'s.Sq.iiraMch N.Y.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Romantic Philosophers
Discussed in Lecture

(Continued from pane 1, col. 4)

cipline his own soul, meanwhile ex-

pounding tin- doctrines of his great master.

Twelve years later, returning from ex-

tended travels, he founded the /Xcadeniy

in Athens, the first utiiversily, which was
to be an institution teaching philosophy

for pul)lii! services. Kor over seven

hundred years this Academy exerte<l a

profound inlluence on the civilizations of

(jreeceand Kome through its education of

young and old. y\t the age of sixty, I'lato

was called to educate Dionysius, heir to

the crown of Syracuse. Here he lioped

to build up a strong city-state approach-

ing his ideal of the perfect state, but

owing to the difficult political situation of

the time he failed.

Augustine was born in the Carthage

which Plato had feared. His love ol

oratory from early youth led him to

Cicero's orations where he first en-

countered philosophy. The typical ten-

dency of the age was a non-belief in the

existence of the soul and conse(|uent

denial of a future life. Convension,

however, l)rought Augustine to faith in

a soul and in a dod who might redeem it.

Reading in the .Scriptures of the (Tiristian

church, he found a definite basis for his

belief in a future life, and he shortly

afterward entered the church. 'I'oward

the close of liis life he witnessed the s.ack

of Rome by the barbarians, which mo\'ed

him to portrayal of a higher habitation for

humanity than the material city which

he saw falling in ruins except (or the un-

harmed Christian church of St. f'aul,

surely a g(jod omen.

Leading a wandering, demoralized life

through the hrance of l.ouis XVT,

Rousseau made but a sorry figure as a

motherless lad. When 2,S years old,

however, he was converted, while sick

in the country, to realize fully the worth-

lessness and evil in his life. His chiel

knowledge in the following years was not

of books but of himsell, a thoroughly

philosophical knowledge. He did read

much ol I'lato, who profoundly inlluenced

him, and in very similar fashion came

into contact with politics. Rousseau

first came into prominence in ilW
through a discourse showing that all

arts and sciences contribute to evil ex-

cept in their development of character,

and that the general tendency is simply

material islic.

Shortly after this Rousseau attempted

to reproduce exactly the ideal state of

affairs pictured by Socrates and RIato,

leading a very simple life in l^aris. He

Williamstown, Mass.

Sheets Blankets

Towels Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

found this alteui|)l unsuccessful, and a

new conversion caused his withdrawal

from I'aris to deneva and then to a coun-

try estate where he published his great

truths in book form. L'liinile, the ino.st

fundanienlal of his works is character-

istic of the period and is based directly

on I'lato. The closing years of his life

he devoted not to further philosophical

works but to problems of practical

statesmanship, but, like I'lato again,

his efforts were unsuccessful.

In concluding, IJr. Ilendel showed

that I'lato, the Greek philosopher, left

us the institution of education; Augus-

tine, the Christian martyr, left us the

great Christian church; but Rousseau,

the father of the I'rench Revolution,

found no worthy institution, and that is

perhaps the great tragedy of his life.

Class Relay Teams Chosen
Class relay teams ha\'e been picked

as follows as the result of trials held

last Wednesday afternoon on the board

track: iy20— Capt. Brown, Kieser,

I'arker, Olsen, and alternate, Carey;

I'Jil—.Allen, Codding, Crofts, Kellogg,

and alternate, Joslyn; 1922—McWhorter,

-Mendes, Richmond, Rosenwald, and

alternate Wolff; l9i^—.Xngevine, Fasce,

Olmsted, Stowers, and alternate, Corn-

wall. The inter-class relay races, 1920

vs 1921 and 1922 vs 1923, will be held

next Tuesday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock

on the l)oar(i track.

Plan Summer Lectures
(Continued from p ige 1, col. 3)

invited to listen to five or six foreign

lecturers of the highest reputation. :\

sum of ?2.S,0()() per annum has been

pledged by a friend of the College to

finance the prograin for three years.

Because of the unsettled conditions

resulting from the fact that the peace

treaty has not yet been signed the courses

will possibly not be begun until the sum-

mer of 1921. President Garfield has

invited Professor A. C. Coolidge of

Harvard, li^x-President Taft of Yale,

Professor Phillip M. Brown of Princeton,

Prolessor J. B. Moore of Columbia,

President Alderman of the University

of Virginia, Professor J. S. Reeves of the

Cniversily of Michigan, Professor W. W.
Willoughby of Johns Hopkins, and

President H. P. Judson ol the University

of Chicago to act as an Advisory Com-

mittee which will meet with President

Garfield in New York next Monday to

discuss the feasibility of commencing

the coiu'ses this summer.

1913—1914—1915—1917— 1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Shrank Irotlj^rB
Sfiftlf AttPttup loot ^Jinp

At 4fltli mrett

At Cabe's

Wed. and Thurs.,

Feb. 25th and 26th

FOR SNOW, RAIN AND SLUSH

YOU NEED A PAIR OF

MOOSE SHOES
AN ALL AROUND ^^10 00
OUTING SHOE FOR «p 1 V .Vl 1/

Doubly Secured Soles and a

Conserative, Unstitched Vamp.

DON'T DELAY BUYING A PAIR

See SCHMIDT '22
12 Fayerwcather

You meet peope you Itnow

\ATU^..^ You find good things to eat

WnCrC You hear the best of music

You may dance or watch dancmg

THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston Street at Copley Square

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter Streets, Under the tame manigement.

Afternoon Tea Daily from 4 to 6

Continuous Dancing from 6.30 to 12.30

The Horace Partridge Co.

MFRS. ATHLETIC AND SPORTING GOODS

49 Franklin St.

BOSTON

Main Offices

12 Southbridge St.

WORCESTER

Ojfficial Athletic Outfitters for Williams College

Large catalog gladly sent on request

C. He Cutting & Co

CLOTHIERS

Sell your old Clothes

to

T[JUST received a New

^ Lot of Soft Shirts

that were on back order.

The Price of these is the

Same as the Old Ones.

Buy from This Lot Now

as the Spring Prices are

Higher.

Prompt Attention Given to

Alumni Orders.

''NELS''

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streets ,

and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and

Shoes

84 Spring St.
(Below the Bank)

F. H. Stanton

Sea Foods in Season

Special Attention

to

Fraternity Orders

Spring St.
,
(Below the bank)
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The Arthur Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 25th and 26th

With a Complete Line of Imported Woolens

VERY HEAVY BLIZZARDS

BREAK 20-YEAR RECORD

Snowfall Unsurpassed Since
March, 1888-^Total Depth
Amounts to 31 Inches

According to the meteorological obser-

vations taken at the Wlliams College

Station, a record fall of snow has been

made this winter which has not been

equalled since the great blizzard in 1888.

With the nine inches of snow that fell on

Saturday and Sunday of last week added

to that already on the ground a total

depth_ of 31 inches has been reached.

During March, 1888, at the time of

the great blizzard 27 inches of snow fell

in two days; and although the records

are incomplete, it is said that there were

36 inches of snow on the ground at that

time. Since then, the previous record

has been held by March, 1916, when a

total depth of 25 inches was reached.

During the past 20 years, there have

been only six times when more than

IS inches of snow were on the ground at

once. These dates were as follows: Febru-

ary 19, 1910, with IS inches; Feb-

ruary 22, 1914, with 18 inches; December

14, 1915, with 21 inches; March, 16, 1916,

with 25 inches, the previous record;

December 14, 1917, with 16 inches; and

January 26, 1918, with 18 inches. These

days represent the middle date of the

various times, though the snow was of

equal depth on several days following

and preceding them.

Allow "Cuts" on Sunday
According to a recent ruling of the

Faculty which granted a petition oft he

Student Council, the last required Col-

lege exercise before the holiday of Feb-

ruary 23 will be the last exercise on

Saturday February 21, and the first

exercise following the holiday will be

the chapel exercises on the morning

of. Tuesday, February 24. This is in

modification of the rule that "absence

from the last college exercise before and

the first college exercise after all holidays

and recesses will not be allowed."

Absences on Sunday, February 22, will

be treated as ordinary cuts. Students

having no classes on Saturday will con-

sider the morning chapel service as their

last required exercise. All others must

be present at their last recitation on

Saturday.

Prof. Clark In TuesdayCourse
At 4.30 o'clock next Tuesday after-

noon. Assistant Professor D. T. Clark

will deliver the address of the Tuesday

Lecture Course on "The Socialist Move-
ment and the War." Dr. Clark speaks

on a timely subject, and his talk promises

to be one of the most interesting lectures

of the course.

COLLEGE NOTES

The contract for the 1921 Gulielnten-

sian has been given to the Eagle Printing

of Co. Pittsfield, Mass. The engraving will

be done by the Howard-Weston Co. of

Worcester, Mass. The edition will be

bound with plain cloth and will cost

four dollars.

Professor Byron Rees is very seriously

ill with influenza at at his home, 25 Park

Street. His classes are being conducted

in his absence by Professor Dutton,

Professor Licklider, and Mr. Wild.

Ex-'21—Stephen A. Hall died at Saranac

Lake, N. Y. on February 2.

Trials to select the members of the

four class teams which will compete in the

Interclass Relay Meet will be held this

afternoon provided the board track can be

put in suitable condition.

Represented by MIKE HARRISON
Co.

New York
505 Fifth Ave.

1014 ChapclSt
New Haven. Conn.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Jennings to Coach at Cornell
It has been announced that Hugh

Jennings, Cornell '04, manager of the

Detroit Tigers, will assist John Henry
in coaching the Cornell baseball team.

Jennings will only be available for the

short time before he goes south with his

team.

Buttons for Activities

Buttons have been given out at Col-

umbia to the fifty Freshmen who have
been active in undergraduate extra-

curriculum activities. To secure a but-

ton it was necessary to present a certifi-

cate signed by the sport manager or

publication editor under whom the man
had worked. The buttons are given out

twice a year.

Boom in Lacrosse

It seems probable that there will be a

decided boom in intercollegiate lacrosse

this year. At a recent meeting of the

league. Harvard, Yale, Pennsylvania,

Cornell, Stevens, Lehigh, Hobart, Swarth-

more and Johns Hopkins were represented

and there was an announcement that

Syracuse, Rutgers, and West Point

were considering the formation of teams.

The annual contest for the Hermann
Oelrichs Cup will be resumed this year.

1923 Brightest at Mount Holyoke
The recent psychological tests show

that the class of 1923 is the superior in

brains at Mount Holyoke. Out of 142

who took the test 102 were super-superior

37 were superior and two were average.

The student receiving the highest grade

was ten ahead of a Faculty member who
took the same test.

Moore out for Olympic Team
After an absence of two years, W. A.

Moore, Princeton '17 will again be seen

on the track this season. His first appear-

ance will be at the American Legion

games in New York on February 24 when
he will run a furlong. The 220 was Moore's

best distance while at Princeton. It is

understood that he will be a candidate

for the Olympic team if he succeeds in

regaining his lost form.

COLLEGE NOTES

Ufford '21 was elected class baseball

managerandFrazier'21 was unanimously

chosen singing leader, at a 1921 class

meeting last Monday evening in Jesup
Hall.

All men of the class of 1920 are re-

quested to have their pictures taken as

soon as possible for the Class Book.

Dr. Charles Barrett is at present writ-

ing a book, "The Barrett System of

Health Efficiency" . which will be publish-

ed in the near future.

The following men have withdrawn

from college at this time: North '21,

Mcllen, Newell, Sanborn '22, Carleton,

J. E. Crosby, Denison, Gordon, Graves,

Irwin, Papin, Russell, and W. S. Smith
'23.

A. A. Harden, ex-'20 will be married to

Miss Marjorie Waterbury on March IS.

The wedding will take place in St. Thomas
Church, New York City. Black and
Woolson '20 will be ushers.

Howard ReQua, Jr., ex-'20 has accepted

a position with the Columbus Mining

Company.
C. N. Smith '20 has resigned from

his position as assistant in the Biology

Department. His place has been taken

by Field '20.

LOST

—

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

pin. Finder please return to Finn '21.

LOST—Gold and shell-rimmed spec-

tacles in black case. Return to Fred
Roth, 5 West College.

Judging now by the War facts—

The American Smoke
is a cigarette

NOTonlybecause theyproved
such a necessity with our

fighting men on land and sea, but
also because they are the mildest

form of smoking cigarettes have
at last come into their own.

Today, among young men as

well as old, plain men and prom-

inent citizens,the cigarette ismore
popular than cigar or pipe and as
highly respected as either.

One cigarette inparticularseems,
as the following facts show, tohave
won a position as America's first

choicem smoking. East andWest,
North and South— nation-wide.

^f^;ntt*uUuj,JiUM>(St

—and one cigarette in particular:

At Washington

A fact:

In the Army
A fact:

In the Navy
A fact:

With ourNC
Ocean Fliers

A fact:

Each day the Nation's capitot sees a new
throng of big professional and business
men from every state in the Union. 'These
changing hundreds of men buy more
Fatimas than any other cigarette.

At the big army training camps during the
war were thousands of soldiers from each
State and Territory. At every one o£
these camps, Fatima was a leader.

The officers in our Navy come, of course,
from every part of America. Of all the
cigarettes sold in Officers' Mess through-
out the whole Navy, over 909;, are Fotimas.

The 15 American men who flew on the
NC-1, NC-3 and NC-4 hailed perhaps
from 15 different states. Of the IS, twelve
chose Fatimas for that long, lonely, daring
flight.

FATIMA
yi Sensible Cigarette

"Just enough Turkish'

MEN keep switching
from straight Turk-

ish cigarettes because they
contain too much Turkish.
They seem over-rich and
heavy.

Men keep switching to
Fatimas because Fatimas
contain>uirenou;ATurkish
—jusr enough to laile right
and just enough to leave a
man feeling right, even
when he smokes more
than usual.

Are you smoking (oo
much TiirMshP
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HAMILTON SUCCUMBS

TO VARSITY QUINTET

pitY IS RATHER UNEVEN

Purple Five Defeats Visitors

by 25-14 Score -Cowan Is

Individual Star

Decidedly outplaying its opponents

in every department of the game, Wil-

liams easily defeated Hamilton in basket

ball by a 25 to 14 score, last Saturday

evening in the l-asell (Jynuiasiuni. The

Purple five took the lead at the start

and continued to have the advantage

until the end of the contest.

The game was slow throughout, and

both teams showed inaccuracy in

shooting and passsing. The Williams

team moved around a great deal and

frequently had the ball under its o|jpo-

nents' basket, but was unable to score

on a number of easy shots. During the

entire first half the Hamilton f|uintet

failed to make a goal from the floor, mis-

sing one opportunity after another.

Cowan was the individual star of the

contest, playing a very good defensive

game. He was contimiallv breaking up

the plays of the home team and guarded

his man very closely. Welsh and 1-aw-

ler scoied all of the points for the Buff

and Blue, the former making four goals

from the floor, and the latter scoring

four free throws and one goal from the

floor.

Burrows started the scoring by a one-

handed shot after the first two minutes

of piay. This was followed by a free

throw by Lawler. Beckwith scored from

a scrimmage, and Burrows made an easy

shot and a free throw. Hamilton then

tried several long shots, all of which went

wild. Bui rows and Lawler made one

dnd two free throws respectively. After

a short lull Wilson made a perfect pass to

Wightman, who dropped the ball intothe

basket. Hamilton missed a number of

easy shots, and Burrows scored two more

free throws. With one minute to play

Carick substituted for Wightman, and

Wilson dribbled the ball down under the

basket for another tally. The half ended

with Williams leading 14 to .?.

Burrows .started the second half by a

free throw. Welsh then made the first goal

from the floor for Hamilton, having

been left miguarded underneath the

basket. Kargo then tapped the ball into

the basket on a jump, and l.awler made

a good shot from the middle of the floor.

The Purple became lax in their giuirding.

and the visitors kept control of the ball

for a short time, but on an intercepted

pass Burrows made his third tally from

the floor. Welch scored from a scrim-

mage, and Beckwith made a long shot

from the middle of the court. Lawler

made a free throw. Fargo and Carick

carried the ball the length of the floor,

Fargo scoring the basket. Welsh made

another goal, Burrows soored a free throw,

and Hyde and Campbell substituted for

Beckwith and Johnson respectively.

Welsh tallied again on a good pass from

Cowan, Burrows made his seventh

free throw, and the game ended with

Williams ahead, 25 to 14.

The summary and line-up follows:

PASS RESOLUTIONS

WILLIAMS
Wightman

Carick

Beckwith,

Hyde

r.L

l.f.

HAMILTON

l.g. Cowan

r.g. Baumler

(Capt.)

Fargo c. c. Lawler

J. E. Wilson r.g. l.f. Welsh

Burrows Johnson,

Capt. l.g;. r.f. Campbell

Score—Williams 25, Hamilton 14.

Goals from floor—Lawler 4, Burrows 3,

Beckwith 2, Fargo 2, Wilson, Wightman,

Welsh. Goals from fouls—Burrows 7,

Lawler 4. Time of halves—20 minutes.

Referee—Shanahan. Timekeeper—Hahlo

of Williants.

Faculty Club Expresses Grief
at Death of Prof. Rees
In memory of Professor Byron J. Rees

the Board of Governors of the Faculty

Club, at a meeting held on [''ebruary 18,

adopted the following resolution to be

placed upon the records of the Club,

published in the Record, and sent to the

family ol Professor Rees:

"In the passing of Professor Byron J.

Rees the Faculty Club and its Board of

Governors have lost one of their most
faithful and interested members. He
was a choice companion, a man ol genial

and humanizing influence, a loved friend.

Witty, alert, and responsive, he inspired

conversation with a special charm. An
exact and accomplished scholar, he knew
neither narrowness nor pride of op-

inion, but maintained an attitude of a

generous and kindly sympathy that made
intercourse with him a delight. He was

loyal in friendship, and constant in his

devotion to all that was finest and best.

His was a rare and lovable spirit, and

his departure from the circle of our

fellowship leaves a gap that can never

be filled."

Talcoll M. Banks,

Shenvood O. Ditkermun,

Elmer A.Green.

COLBY '90 IS NAMEO

SECRETARY OF STATE

Has Had Successful Career as
Lawyer and in Politics—
Succeeds Amherst Man

Bainbridge Colby '90 of .New York

City was appoiiiicd Secretary (rf' State by

President Wilson last Wednesday to

succeed Robert Lansing. Mr. Colby

was a member of the Republican party

until 1912 when he joined the Progressives,

supporting Theodore Roosevelt for the

presidency. In 1916 ho came out for

Wilson and has since been an Independent

Democrat in politics. His appointment

has not yet been confirmed by the Senate.

After graduating from Williams in

1890 Mr. Colby took up the study of

law at Columbia I'nivesity from which

he received the degree of LI..B. in 1892.

Since that time he has practiced law in

.New York City except for 19 months'

service as a meml)er of the United .States

Shipping Board during the war. He

is known as one of the most capable

lawyers before the New York bar and is

an expert in marine law. He also took

part in reorganizing the E<|uitablc Life

Insurance Company, lie has been very

active in metropolitan and national

politics, but has held office only once as

a member of the New York Assembly in

1901-1902.

While at Williams Mr. Colby was an

editor of the Williams Weekly, a member

of the 1890 Gul. board, and a director of

the I''ootball Association, lie is now a

member of the .American and New York

Bar Associations, the Phi Beta Kappa

Alumni Society, the Authors' League of

America, and the Alpha Delia Phi fra-

ternity. It is interesting to note that his

immediate predecessor in oflice, Robert

Lansing, was a graduate of Amherst.

Prof. Maxcy Dinner Thursday
Thursday, March 4, has been set by

the committee in charge as the date for

the dinner given by the undergraduates

in recognition of the services rendered to

the College by Professor Carroll Lewis

Maxcy during his term of office as Dean.

About 20 representatives from each class

will be present at the dinner, which will

take place at 8.00 o'clock in Currier Hall,

but all undergraduates are invited to be

present at 9.30 o'clock for the speeches

which will follow the banquet. President

Garfield and Dean Howes will speak for

the Faculty, and Mills '20, Gray '21,

Zalles '22, and Britton '23 will speak for

their respective classes.

WILLIAMS TANK MEN

LOSE TWO CONTESTS

TO NOMINATE CANDIDATES

WESLEYAN MEET IS CLOSE

Amherst Mermen Defeat Pur-
ple by 38 to 15 Score—Red and
Black Wins Out 31 to 22

.Meeting .Andiersl last Friday evening a t

Amherst and Wesleyan the following after-

noon at Middletown, Conn., the Williams

swimming team was twice defeated by

scores of 38 to 15 and 31 to 22, respective-

ly. Although the Purple's defeat at ."Am-

herst was quite decisive, the Wesleyan

meet was very closely contested and was

lost only because of a premature start by

a Williams entry in the relay, resulting in

the forfeiture of the race to Wesleyan.

On Friday evening .'\niherst got away

to a good start fjy taking the first two

places in the 5()-yard event by a comfort-

able margin. Garvin was the first Wil-

liams swimmer to finish Ijeating out Wal-

lace in a close race for third place. The

winner, Damon of .Amherst, covered the

distance in the fast lime of 25 1-5 seconds.

The next event, the fancy dive, was won

by Ewer of Amherst, with Shaw and

Webb of Williams taking the next two

places.

The first two places in the 220-yard

swim also went to Amherst, Cowles

finishing first in the fast time of 2 min-

utes, 56 4-5 seconds. Wilcox '22 finished

third, followed by Truman '20. Wil-

liams easily won the plunge, taking first

and second honors in the event. S. A.

Jones '23 took first place with a plunge of

66 feet, distancing his teammate FuUe
'21 by 11 feet. Scwell and Wood of

Amherst finished third and fourth in the

order named. In the 100-yard event,

Damon of Amherst won his second race

of the evening in the good time of 63 3-5

seconds. He was hard pushed by his

teammate Whitcolm, the two swimmers

finishing almost simultaneously. Richard-

son '22 and Henderson '20 took third and

forth honors in the event. The final event,

the relay, was easily won by the Amherst

team.

The meet at Wesleyan on Saturday

afternoon was closely contested throiigh-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

1922 to Select Men from
Managerial Competitions
.Nominal ion of five men from those

sophomores recommended for the po

sition of second assistant manager ol

football and six from those reconnnended

for the second assistant managerships ol

hockey and swimming will be made by

the Sophomore Class at a meeting in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock this evening.

The recommendations as aTmounce<l

by the respective managers in the or<ler

of merit are as follows: I'ootball, (iroup

I—Blake, Youngman, Chapman, Humes,

(iroup II— Kellogg, H. M. l.awder,

Bianchi, H. S. Prescott. Group HI—
Eaton. Hockey and Swimming, Group

I—Harder, Elliot, R. W. Smith, 11. C.

Smith, Cruso, S. Phillips, J. B. Williams.

Group II—Brandeis, Simons, Pattison,

Wakeman. Group III— Dewey.

McANENY AOVO'CATES

MONICIPAL REFORMS

SGHLESINGER'21IS

WINNER OF CARNIVAL

EVENT IS GREAT SUCCESS

Weather Forecast

I'air tonight and tomorrow with slowK

rising temperature.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27

8.00 p. m.—Judge Robert Carey before

the Forum on "Govern-

ment Control of Busi-

ness". J. H.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28

10.00 a. m.—Outing Club Mid-Winter

Trip to Wilmington, Vt.

2.00 p.m.—Intramural Basketball,
League A, Lasell Gym-
nasium.

4.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball.
League B, Lasell Gym-
nasium.

2.45 p. m.—Williams-Springfield Y. M.
C. A. swimming meet.

Lasell Gymnasium.
3.00 p. m.—Williams-Hamilton hockey

game. Clinton, N. Y.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-West Point basket-

ball game. West Point,

N. Y.

8.00 p. ni.—Dr. Ernest Baker on "The
English Labor Move-
ment". J. H.

SUNDAY
10.30 a. ni.—Dean Hughell Fosbroke,

D.D., of the General

Theological Seminary,

New York City will

preach. Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Dean Fosbroke before the

W, C. A. J. H.

Tells Forum Partisan Control
Is Worst Feature of City

Government Nowadays
"Present day city government, its

influence in social improvement and its

opportunities for social service" was the

theme of a talk delivered before the

Forum last Friday evening by Mr.

(ieorge Mc.Aneny, the Executive Editor

of the New York Times. Mr. McAneny,

who formerly held office as President of

the Borough of Manhattan and later as

President of the Board of Aldermen of

New York City, has made a close study

of many forms of civic administration,

a,nd his address was of the greatest in-

terest.

City governments have taken over so

many functions that pertain to the

everyday life of the inhabitants of the

cities that it has become necessary, said

the speaker in beginning, that every

college man should be interested in the

improvement of the present situation.

In some cities the municipal officials

have even gone so far as to buy neces-

sities and distribute them at cost to poor

families. In Europe some towns run

municipal laundries and erect model

dwelling places for the working classes.

Partisan government, emphasized Mr.

McAneny, is the chief drawback to

eflicient municipal control. Local officers

are now elected as representatives of

national parties, an<l the cities are being

administrated for party purposes and by

party machinery. The short terms of

most city officials is another evil, since

it involves the breaking in of a large

number of inexperienced men every few

years. Low salaries and the insecurity

of tenure of oflice lessen the inducement

for good men to enter the municipal

ser\ice.

This system must be cured, said the

speaker, and he suggested several im-

provements. In the first place the names

of the national parties should not appear

on the ballot. Also the ballot must be

shortened to three or four names so that

each voter may have knowle<lge of the

nominees. In the third place, the heads

of the various departments should hold

oflice for an unlimited term ami should

be paid salaries which will be large

enough to attract men of training and

ability. An office such as head of the

department of public health should be

hehl by a sanitary engineer and experts

should fill all the oflices that require

special knowledge. This was the policy

of the Mitchell administration in New
York City and proved very successful

until the city government fell into other

hands. The college man, concluded

the speaker, has a definite pl.ace in these

reforms. It is his duty to take an active

part in the public life of his city and to be

an ardent supporter if not an iictual

leader in all non-partisan movements for

the reform of the city's administration.

Joslyn '21 and D. Jones '21 in

Tie for Second Place—Ski
Jump Proves Feature

With 17 points to his nearest op|)onent's

13, Schlesinger '21 won the winter carni-

\-al which was held last Saturday and

Monday, February 21 and 23, under the

auspices of the Outing Clid). The other

point winners were as follows: Joslyn and

D. Jones '21, 13 points; (ireene '23, 10

points; Crosby 'li, 8 points; Bruckcr '21,

6 points; Townsend '20 and Baker '21,

5 points; Brigham, MacNair '21 and

Grout '22, 3 points; Ferris '21, Brigham

and Learned '22, 1 point. The carnival

which was the first to be held in the

history of Williams College, proved a

great success. Weather conditions were

favorable throughout the two days, and

large crowds witnessed the events of

both Saturday and Monday afternoons.

The carnival starte<l at 2..M) o'clock

Saturday afternoon, February 21, with a

lOO-yard ski dash, a 100-yard snow shoe

dash, and an obstacle snow shoe race.

The results of these events were as follows:

lOO-yard ski dash—won b>- Schlesinger,

Joslyn, second, Greene, third; lOO-yard

snow shoe dash—won by D. Jones,

MacNair second. Preston third; obstacle

snow shoe race—won by D. Jones, D.

Brigham second, Schlesinger third.

The ski-joring event was held at 3.30

o'clock. y-hp cnnrse l.-i>' alnng Main

Street, from the Greylock Hotel to

President Garfield's residence. ' The

means of pro]5ulsion were spirited steeds

hired from nearby livery stables. .\t

the start of this race one of the horses

having a passion for side-walks, turned olT

the road at the corner of Main Street

and Stetson Court, dragging his driver

prostrate after hint. Another of the

animals, by force of habit, turned into

McMahori's stables, after having safely

passed the Greylock. But to cap the

climax one conteslanl. after having

|)assed the finish line, succeeded in beat-

ing his steed down the hill to Hopkins

Hall by three ski lengths. The race

was won by Joslyn, in 47 sedonds, with

Grout and S, Brigham in second and

third places respectively.

The events of Monday morning,

February 2.^ were two cross-country races,

one on skis and one on snow-shoes. The

ski race was won by Schlesinger in 19

minutes, 55 sedcons, with Greene and

Joslyn in second and third |)laces re-

spectively. Baker won the snow shoe

race in 15 minutes, 30 seconds, with D.

Jones and Learned in second and third

places respectivel>".

The remaining events held on Orchard

Hill in the afternoon were by far the

most interesting in the carnival. 'Phesc

consisted of the ski proficiency tests and

the ski jump. Both of these events

were dividcil into veteran and novice

classes, a man who had competed in

similar events before being dasscsd as a

veteran, and all others as novices. The
contestants in the ski proficiency tests

were re(|uired to perform the following

stunts: the Telemark right and left turn,

the Christiana right and left turn, the

"snow plow", and the "S" turn. Several

of the entrants showed a great deal of

skill in these stunts, the results of which

were as follows: veteran class—Townsend,
first, 56 points; Brucker, second, S3 points;

Schlesinger, third, 47 points; novice

class— Crosby, first, 47 points; Joslyn,

second, 41 points; Greene, third, 36 points.

The results of the ski jmnp were as

follows: veteran class—^Schlesinger, first

161 points; Brucker, second, 131 points;

Joslyn, third, 105 points; novice class

—

Greene, first, 119 points; Crosby, second,

94 points; Ferris, third, 84 points.
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The Williams Record
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Students of Wllliaina College

EDITORS
CHRISTOPHER LONGSTRETH WARD,

JR, 1820

Editor-in-Chief
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Managing Editor
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out sufficient ability, a portion of the

system is proved a failure. But usually

the greatest complaint arises from the

popular selection not from the manager'

recommendations. So the solution of

the problem seems to lie not in a change

of system but in the use of intelligence

on the part of the electorate who should

always bear in mind the requirements

which will be demanded of the managers.

Subscription price, $4 00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribHte: Address such communica-
tlonn, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All jpecial communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication;

Entered at Wllliamstown post-office as second
class matter, „ , ^. j

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstandsi

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

tor the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter

which appears in the news columns.

News Editor This Issue—S. Winslow

V*l. 33 February 27, 1«20 No. 58

The gift of Mr. Charles T. Terry to

the debating team which places that

organization on a firm financial basis for

the remainder of the year was made

with adr.iitalilc spirit rivi relieves the

C^llcB* .^'"•raKij' of |iiB p-(iblcin of

aiil rx^.l'tK tf>is act! The solution

01 thi.s problem which was reached be-

f Ml Mr. Terry so kindly stepped into the

breach was at best only one of expedieii<;>

Before another fall conies some adequate

method of financing non-self supporting

activities must be arrived at.

The Managership Elections

The coming of the first managership

elections of the year brings with it the

usual adverse criticism of the method of

choosing managers which has been

heard at this season for a number of

years. Time will tell whether this time

the criticism will give rise to any con-

structive suggestions for changing the

system.

The qualifications of a manager of

an athletic team are two. In the first

place, he must possess the executive and

business ability which the office demands.

Secondly, he must have such personal

qualities that in his relations with other

colleges he gives a true impression of

Williams College and Williams men. And

second consideration is not the least, if

the value of Williams' reputation is

well considered.

The present system of election en-

deavors to insure the choice of those

men foi the positions who possess both of

these qualifications in full measure. The

method of managers' recommendations

is designed to weed out all incompetents

who have not the requisite ability. Then

from the five men who possess this ability

the College is asked to pick the one can-

didate who has the personal qualities

required. Popularity means the possess-

ion of those traits which one's fellows

most require. Popular selection should

thus be the best way of choosing those

men who are really representative.

In voting this year, great care should

be exercised in analyzing the selections

made. A system under fire must stand the

the teat or give way. If men are elected

who possess the personal qualities with-

Wiiliams Tank Men
Lose Two Contests

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

out, and the outcome was in doubt until

the final event of the program. Wesleyan

won the 40-yard event, scoring six points

to the Purple's three. Stevens of Wes-

leyan and Wallace of Williams tied for

third place, each swimmer covering the

distance in 21 4-5 seconds. The Red and

Black mermen increased their lead by

scoring eight more points in the fancy

dive. Webb '23 was awarded fourth

place, accounting for Williams' lone

tally in this event.

In the 220-yard swim, Wilcox '22 took

the lead at the start and finished first in

the time of 3 minutes, 2 3-S seconds.

Truman '20 won third place, making the

score for the event six to three in favor of

Williams. In the plunge, Jones '23 and

FuUe '21 duplicated their performance in

the Amherst meet, carrying off first and

second honors in the order named. Wes-

leyan won the 100-yard dash by a slight

margin. The relay, which was the de-

ciding event of the meet, was won by the

Williams team composed of Shaw, Wal-

lace, Henderson, and Garvin, in one

minute, 25 1-5 seconds, but the race was

forfeited to Wesleyan because of a pre-

mature start made by Wallace '22 in the

second leg of the contest. The summaries

follow:

Amherst 38—Williams 15.

50-yard dash—won by Damon of Am-
herst; second, Cowles of Amherst; third,

Garvin of Williams; fourth, Wallace of

Williams, time, 25 1-5 seconds.

Fanry-divc-- won by Ewer of Amherst;

scrond, Shaw of Williams; third, Webb of

Willinius; fourth. Wood of Amherst.

22()->ard swim—won by Cowles of Am-
hrr (; k> ' ond. Spear of Amherst; third,

Wilcox ot Williams; fourth, Truman of

Williams, time, 2 min., 56 4-5 seconds

Plunge—won by Jones of Williams;

second, Fulle of Willliams; third, Sewell of

Amherst; forth. Wood of Amherst, dis-

tance, 66 feet in 68 3-5 seconds.

100-yard dash—won by Damon of

Amherst; second, Whitcolm of Amherst,

third, Richardson of Williams; fourth,

Henderson of Williams, time, 63 3-5

seconds.

Relay race—won by Amherst, time,

1 min., 50 4-5 seconds.

Wesleyan 31—Williams 22.

160-yard relay—won by Wesleyan by

forfeiture because Wallace, of Williams,

started out of time. Wesleyan (Berrien,

Stevens, Burdick, and Williams); Wil-

liams (Shaw, Wallace, Henderson, Gar-

vin).

Fancy-dive—-won by Morgan of Wes-

leyan; second, Mueller of Wesleyan;

third, Webb of Williams.

40-yard dash—won by Williams of

Wesleyan; second, Garvin of Williams;

third, Stevens of Wesleyan, time, 20 1-5 s.

Plunge—won by Jones of Williams;

second, Fulle of Williams, third, Moore of

Wesleyan. Winner's distance—60 feet,

in 30 1-5 seconds.

220-yard swim—won by Wilcox of

Williams; second, Berrien of Wesleyan;

third, Truman of Williams, time, 3

min. 2 3-5 seconds.

100-yard dash—won by Williams of

Wesleyan; second, Richardson of Wil-

liams; third, Henderson of Williams, time,

1 min., 1 3-5 seconds.

When we introduce you to our

shirt stock, we produce the same
guarantee of satisfaction as when
selling clothing.

Money back, if you want it.

The best of everything college

men wear.

Special "Shopping Service"
for orders by mail.

Rogers
Broadway
at ISth St.

Broadway
at Warren

Company
Broadway

"Four at S4th St
Convenient
Corneri" Fifth Ave.

at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

^Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittafiald, - Mass.

PAR-PO LAUNDRY
SHIPPING CASES

: The address'card'fits'in a
i P?<*et under celluloid window.^

For Sale at Leading Stora§

PAR-PO M'F'G. CO.
242 Griswold St. Detroit, Mich.

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.1$ & S.30

THURSDAY
Corrine Griffith in "The Climbers" also

Fatty Arbuckle in "The Garage"

FRIDAY
Mae Murray in "The A-B-C of Love"

also

Century Comedy

Park Street, Williamttown

College to Ballot on Managers

Balloting for the selection of second

assistant managers of football, hockey,

and swimming from the five and six men
nominated respectively in each competi-

tion by the Sophomore Class will take

place in Jesup Hall on Tuesday, March 2,

from the hours of 12.00 to 2.00 o'clock

in the afternoon and 5.30 to 7.30 in the

evening. In the hockey and swimming
election,, the highest man may choose the

managership he prefers, and the other

office will fall to the runner-up*

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
MomingPrayar 10.45A.M.
Sunday School 12 M.
Evening Prayer 5.30

Evening Service 7.30

A cordial^invitation ia extended

to all students to attend any

of these eerviced

um 1

FOUNDED 1856

lOLLEGE
bred and

> good form
are synony-
mous - likc-

wi 3 e are
B r o k a w
clothes and
good qual-
ity.

Study makes perfect.

Our constant study for

three generations has been
the perfecting of clothes
for men and young men.

Our present showing

.

everything young men
wear, evidences the close

application we have
given the subject.

Oriers by mail
car f .Ily executed

Brokaw Brothers
I4S7-I4C3 BROADWAY

,^T FORTY-SECOND STREET,

SATURDAY
Cosmopolitan Production "The Miracle of Love"

also

Fox Sunshine Comedy

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George"

You meet people you know
WTlyova ^°" ^^^ ^°°^ things to eat
WW llCIC You hear the best of music

You may dance or watch dancing

THE BRUNSWICK
Boylaton Street at Copley Square

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter Streets, Under the MRie miMgemeirt.

Afternoon Tea Daily from 4 to 6
Contlnuoui Dancing from 6.30 to 12.30

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory. President

Garfield s residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our
various lines - WALL PAPERS, DRAPERIES
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS. CHINA. ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson &, Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse

472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ 6R0GERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

.OCIKTVS LATKST FAD

VKRY IlUai CLASS

Nickel silver lock onvolope.
Young pt'oplcs pumdise for *;(>.

ci;il rorrcspniiduiiCL'. Hulps youiitrur st't Ri-t to-
Ri'llior. PrninoU'S liistluK friLMulship OriKiiuil
oiilMt irirlinllii(f lilH'tiil supply ciivelopt'S $l 00
AUoA'-rt'iir-*liiirv(-Jtlinalc-fi'miiIe)iiijiJiij$lo a day.
Solid to-<Iiiy LofketCo 61 Times Sa.BmiKrh. N.Y.

WILLIAMS INN

Williamstown, Mass.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

ADVANCE
THE JACKETS OF THE SUITS BEING
PRESENTED DY FINCHLEY FOR EARLY
SPRING SERVICE CARRY THE CONSER-
VATIVE LINES AND ENGLISH ATMOS-
PHERE DESIRED BY THE BEST TYPE
OF SUBSTANTIAL COLLEGE MAN.
SELECTPA TTERNSINLIMITEDNUMBER.

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOVANCF. OFA TRY-ON

READY- TO-PVT-ON

STYLF ItROCHUKE MAILED ON KF.UVF.ST

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND OTHER ACCES-
SORIES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
SUITABLE FOR PRACTICAL USAGE.

SW0st 46th. Street
IirE"W YORK

No. 176-College

SOPHOMORES WIN TITLE

IN GLASS RELAY RACES

Underclassmen Defeat Junior
and Freshman Relay Teams

-1920 Loses to 1921

Represented by a well-balanced team

1922 won the inter-class relay champion-

ship last Tuesday afternoon on the board

track in two successive victories over

the 1923 and 1921 teams respectively.

The latter team had previously defeated

1920 in a close race. Although the times

in the different races were rather poor as

a whole, due in part to the cold weather of

the day, the running was generally

satisfactory and several individual per-

formances indicate promising material

for the spring track meets.

Teams of four men each represented the

individual classes as follows:—1920

—

Olsen, Carey, Parker, and Capt. Brown;

1921—Codding, Allen, Kellogg, and

Crofts; 1922—Richmond, Rosenwald,

Wolff, Mendes, McWhorter; 1923—
Olmsted, Angevine, Stowers, and Fasce.

The distance run by each man was two

and one half laps.

In the first race of the afternoon be-

tween the two lower classes the Freshmen

were handicapped from the beginning

as the first Freshman runner slipped and

fell, giving a decided lead to Richmond,

the Sophomore runner. From that point

until the finish the Sophomores were

never seriously threatened. In antici-

pation of a hard race with the winner

of the upperclass race Wolff, was sub-

stituted for McWhorter in the first 1922

relay race, the latter runner being saved

for anchorman in the final contest. The
chief feature of interest in the Junior-Senior

event was the spectacular race of Brown
'20 who gained considerable distance

against his opponent. The lead previously

gained by the Juniors was too large to

be overcome by one man, however, and

1921 won by means of a better-balanced

team.

The final race for the title between

the Junior and Sophomore teams de-

veloped the prettiest running of the after-

noon as well as the closest competition.

Codding led off for the upperclassmen and

kept the pole for nearly two laps, running

in fine form. Richmond, however,

showed the best sprinting of the day

and passed him on the last half lap, giv-

ing the Sophomores a slight advantage.

For the remaining eight laps the 1922

team was never headed although closely

pressed. McWhorter in the anchor

position for the Sophomores apparently

did not need to extend fully himself

to win the final race. Crofts ran ex-

ceptionally well for the Juniors in spite of

the fact that he had been hard pressed

in the previous race.

"Lit" .Contents for February
This Is the Garland—poem, Samuel

Wagner Anderson; To My Sister Whom I

Had Not Seen for Six Years—poem,

Samuel Wagner Anderson; Sketches from

the Loop—vignettes, Alfred Hubbard

Holt; The Fascination of the Unbeauti-

ful—essay, John Edmund Moody ; Creed

—

poem, John Andrew Withrow; Atheists^

story, Robert Bruce Hyndman; John
Millington Synge—essay, Stewart Starks

Hawes; "Sanctum".

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $5M0*

Surplus and Net Profit*. .$S0,e«*

Usual banking facilltlss extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts receired on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark, Prnid$nt

F. C. Severance, Vict-Prtiidtnt

A. E. Eveni, Caskiir

INTRAMURALS TO BEGIN

Sixteen Teams Will Compete
In Basketball Serles_<_

Intramural basketball will start Sat-

urday afternoon, in the Lasell Gymnasium
with sixteen teams, grouped into two lea-

gues, A and B, competing. Each of the

fourteen fraternities will be represented,

together with the Faculty and the Com-
mons Club. League A comprises the follow-

ing teams; Beta Theta Pi, Commons Club,

Kappa Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi

Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon, Sigma Phi,

and Zeta Psi. League B is made up of

the following: Alpha Delta Phi, Chi

Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Psi,

Delta Upsilon, Faculty, Theta Delta

Chi. and Phi Delta Theta.

Eligibility fttr the series has been

limited to men who have not won bas-

ketball insignia and are not members of

the varsity squad. Each team will be

charged an entry fee by the basketball

management, the amount of which has

not yet been determined, and a silver

cup will be the prize for the winning team.

All league A games will start at 2.00

o'clock in the afternoon, and League B
games will commence at 4.00 o'clock.

Saturday's schedule of play will be

as follows

:

League A—Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Gamma
Delta; Sigma Phi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa;
Zeta Psi vs. Psi Upsilon; Beta Theta

Pi vs. Commons; League B—Delta

Kappa Epsilon vs. Chi Psi; Phi Delta

Theta vs. Alpha Delta Phi; Delta Psi

vs. Theta Delta Chi; Delta Upsilon vs.

Faculty.

CHOCdtATES
Distinctive

In Eoery Retptci

Superior
To All

Frtth Coodi CotiBtantly on Hand

prindTle's

Richmond-Wellington

Eurepean Plan—Banquets a Speeialtjr

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William StreeU
and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

CLOTHING
&HABERDASHERY
of Exclusive Quality

at Sensible Prices

JSe^t & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Men*8

Shop
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

t You Never Pay More at Best's;
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CHANGES POOR FOR

VIGTORYTOMORROW

PURPLE FACES MMY FIVE

Opponents Have Lost only one
Game Have Defeated
Many of Strongest Teams

With a string of victories over strong

teams and only one defeat, the Army
five is decidedly the favorite in its contest

with Williams at West Point tomorrow

afternoon. The game is scheduled for

3.00 o'clock,.

Definite information about the Purple's

oppoiienets is lacking, but they are known
to have a strong team, C. C. N. Y. and

N. Y. U. have both succumbed to the

superior team-work and brilliancy of

Coach Frothingham's players. Although

losing the most important game by a

close score to the Navy last Saturday,

they have won every other contest, de-

feating Union, the Princeton Nassau five,

and several others without difficulty.

It is interesting to note that Macmillan

ex-' 18 is manager of the team.

The Williams quintet, though showing

great promise at the opening of the season

has not been at its best since then. After

a 31-27 victory over the strong Wesleyan

five the varsity had difficulty in defeating

Dartmouth 32 to 21. The slump con-

tinued during the next two games, when
Williams lost to Syracuse 26 to 19 and

to the weak Amherst team 27 to 26.

In the last contest, with Hamilton, the

varisty showed no great strength, though

winning 25 to 14.

No information as to the West Point

line-up has been received, and it is still

uncertain what men will represent Wil-

liams. Carick will be back at his old

position at right forward, replacing Wight-

man. Fargo is out of the game temporar-

ily on account of a slight injury, and either

Bonner or Jones will play center. Boyn-

ton or Wilson will start in the left guard

position. During the week's practice

great stress has been laid on passing,

and the team has improved considerably

in this department. The play has been

much faster than the Hamilton game.

The Williams line-up follows:

WILLIAMS
Carick r.f.

Beckwith l.f.

Bonner or Jones

Burrows

Boynton or Wilson

c.

rg--

Ig-

195TH ORGAN RECITAL

Mediocre American Selections
Mar End of Program

With a poorly arranged program

beginning with three powerful selections

and ending with shallow pieces by more

mediocre American composers, Mr. Salter

gave his 195th Organ Recital at 4.15

o'clock last Wednesday afternoon in

Grace Hall. The selections were all,

with the exception of the first from

nineteenth century composers.

Bach's Toccata, the first number on the

program, was very striking, but the

Fugue was dry and didactic. In the

second selection the nuances of a string

quartet were very cleverly reproduced,

but it was Cesar Franck's Choral in A
Minor which was the real feature of the pro-

gram. This movement was characterized by

the author's accustomed fervor and was

plainly the work of a master composer.

The remaining pieces were either poorly

worked out or florid and over ornamental

in character, although the Suitehy Stough-

ton was strikingly rendered by Mr. Salter.

The entire program was as follows;

Toccata and Fugue, in D Minor J. S. Bach

Andante Cantabile (Spring Material)

Tschaikowski

Chorale in A Minor Cesar Franck

To a Water Lily McDowell

Suite: "In Fairyland" R. S. Stoughton

I. Enchanted Forest; 2. Idyl; 3. March

of the Gnomes Variations on an American

Air Flagler

To Hold Cap and Bells Tryouts
Because of the inelegibility of Zalles

'22, President Olmsted '20 of Cap and

Bells has issued a call for candidates to

fill the position of Dugan, the leading male

part in Stop Thief. All men, including

freshmen, who have not tried out before

are urged to come out. Trials will be

held Monday afternon at 4. IS o'clock in

Jesup Hall.

A Correction
Due to a mistake, the name of the donor

of the Prince Memorial Swimming Prize

was given in a recent issue of the Record

as Benjamin Prince '80, instead of S. S.

Prince, of New York City. The latter

established the prize in honor of his son,

Leonard Prince '14, who died of pneu-

monia in 1915.

Jerry will be at

Quinn & Manleys

on

March 2-3-4

New Spring Clothes including;

Top Coats, Sack Suits,

Dress Clothes

—

Made especially for college men.

THE • SERVICE • STORE^

Why not have a sitUng for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all jrcar Just like heme

Convenient to Quadrant le

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

_ , . (8289
Teiepnonei

\ 407

Batchelder & Snyder

Packersand Poultry Dretsere

WHOLESALE ONLY

B«af, Mutton, Lamb, Vaal, Pork,
Hami, Bacon, Sauiacat, Poultry,
Gam*, Eggs, Buttar,'^Ch«M*, OHv*
Oil* _ - - - -

BlaclutoiM, North and
North Cmtar Straau

BOSTON, MASS.

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tones Dasignlng Embossing

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802.M North Adams

1913—1914—1915—1917— 1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

.and atthe
four^^at
Stock-
Markets

Stock Exchange, Philadelphia

Fatima's sales are highest

A fact:

Stock Exchange, New York
Fatima i; ''le best seller

Board of
Trade,Chtcago
Fatiitin niitiiells

cvprv straight
Turkith brand

These four big financial cen-
ters are perhaps the last places

at which one would expect the

formerly fashionable Rtraight

Turkish cigarettcc ( :> I.^cc their

leadership. But c i: c!l four
places, these expencivc rtraight

Turkish brands are far less

popular than the inexpensive,
just-enough - Turkish Fatima.

"Just Enough Turkish"
i^atima does not contain too muct

Turkish like th2 straight Turkish
cigarettes— nor too little like the poorer
Turkic!] blends.

Fa-lmi contains just enough Turkish—jjst c -lough to taste right and just
enough ti leave a man feeling right,
even when ho smokes more than usual.

Are you, personally, smoking too
much— or too little— or just enough
Turkish ?

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette
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WILLIAMS SWIMMERS

DEFEATSPRINGFIELD

FINAL SCORE IS 32-21

Purple Maintains Substantial
Lead Throughout Meet, Wins
Relay—Taites Two Firsts

By defeating Springfield Y. M. C. A.

College last Saturday afternoon in the

Lascll Gymnasium tank by a scoreof 32-

21, the Williams swimming team chalked

up its first victory of the season. Al-

though the Springfield swimmers secured

first place in three events, the breast

stroke, the 100 yard dash, and the 220

yard dash, they never threatened the lead

which the Purple gained by winning the

relay race.

In the relay Shaw '23 who started for

Williams took the lead early and nain-

tained it through his lap. The next two

men retained what he had gained, and

Garvin '23, finishing in fine form, won by

an easy margin. The second event, the

breast stroke, was Springfield's from the

start. Johnson swam well and his lead

was never threatened by Montgomery '22,

who finished second. He finished the race

in the good time of 29 1-5 seconds.

The 40 yard dash went to Garvin '23

who finished in 21 1-5 seconds, beating

Eastwood the Springfield entrant by only

three feet. Nicholls and Wallace '22

followed closely. Jones '23 was an easy

winner in the plunge, going the length

of the tank, 64 1-2 feet in 47 seconds.

Fulle '21 was second, plunging 55 feet,

but he was not pushed to the limit, since

Benson the Springfield plunger was only

able to make 49 feet.

Livingstone of Springfield took the

lead in the 220 yard swim in the first lap

and maintained it throughout the race.

He was closely trailed for six lengths of

of the pool by his team-mate, Nicholls,

but near the finish the latter tired and he

was ijassed by Wilcox and Truman

Williams, who came in second and third

respectively. The last event of the

afternoon was the closest, Eastwood of

Springfield beating Shaw '23 by a close

margin in the 100 yard dash. The

summary follows:

Williams 32, Springfield 21.

Relay race (two lengths)—won by

Williams (Shaw, Wallace, Henderson,

Garvin) ; time, one minute, 32 3-5 seconds.

Breast stroke—won by Johnson of

Springfield; second, Montgomery, of Wil-

liams; third Davis of Williams; time, 29

1-5 seconds.

40,yard dash—won by Garvin of Wil-

liams; second, Eastwood of Springfield;

third, Nicholls of Springfield; time 21

1-5 seconds.

Plunge—won by Jones of Williams

(64 1-2 feet in 47 seconds); second,

Fulle of Williams (55 feet in 28 seconds)

;

third, Benson of Springfield (49 feet in

30 seconds.)

220-yard dash—won by Livingstone of

Springfield; second, Wilcox of Williams;

third, Truman of Williams; time, 2 min-

utes, 59 4-5 seconds.

100-yard dash—won by Eastwood of

Springfield; second, Shaw of Williams;

third, Benson of Springfield; time, one

minute, 6 3-S seconds.

Timers—Professor McElfresh, Professor

Milham, Mr. Brinsmade.

Judges—Professor Howes, Mr. Bell,

Mr. Peattic.

Starter—Mr. Seeley.

Referee—Mr. Withington.

Clerk of Course—Mackenzie '23.

Announcer—Phillips '21. Scorer—

Balch '21.

To Consider "Lit." Materia

Material for the March issue of the

Literary Monthly will be considered

at a meeting of the board to be held at

7.30 Friday evening in its office, Jesup

Hall.

SOPHOMORES NOMINATE

Pick Candidates for Manager-
ships—Ballot Tuesday

Five men for the position of second

assistant manager of football and six men
for the position of second assistant

manager of hockey and swimming were

nominated from the sophomores recom-

mended for these positions at a meeting of

the Sophomore Class last Friday evening

in Jesup Hall. The five men nominated
for the second assistant managership of

football were Bianchi, Blake, Chapman,
Humes, and Youngman. The six men
nominated for the second assistant man-
agership of hockey and swimming were

Cruse, Elliot, Harder, Simonds, R. W.
Smith, and J. B. Williams.

The voting for the selection of these

second assistant managers will take place

in Jesup Hall on Tuesday, from the hours

of 12.00 to 2.00 o'clock in the afternoon

and 5.30 to 7.30 in the evening. In the

hockey and swimming election, the man
with the most votes may elect the man-

agership he prefers, and the other office

will fall to the man with the next highest

number of votes.

1917 FAVORS GEN. WOOD

FOR PRESIDENT IN 1920

Hoover Second Choice—Class
Splits on Adoption of the
Treaty as Party Issue

In order to test the feelings of the

younger ex-service men in regard to

possible presidential candidates for 1920

and also in regard to the incorporation

of the peace treaty among the issues of

the campaign, the Record has made a

canvass of the class of 1917. This class

was selected because the largest propor-

tion of its members were in war service,

101 out of the 103 men in the class being

in acutal military service.

94 replies were received to the postals

sent to these men and their answers may
be considered representative of the

opinions of the younger ex-service men

in the country. Three questions were

asked, as follows:

1. Who is your present choice for the

next President of the United States?

2. Has the fact that two of the presi-

dential possibilities are military men
influenced your decision in any way?

3. Should the treaty be made one of

the issues of the 1920 campaign?

General Leonard Wood proved to be

the favorite candidate for the presidency,

securing first place on 47 of the 94 ballots.

Herbert Hoover was second with 14, and

the remaining 33 were evenly divided;

7 voted for Coolidge, 6 for McAdoo, 6 for

Taft, 5 for Garfield, 5 for Lowden, and 4

Johnson. Many of the men voting for

Wood indicated Hoover as being their

second choice.

In answer to the second question, 63

replied that they had not been influenced

at all by the fact that two of the can-

didates were military men. Eleven

claimed that they had been influenced

against candidates because of their mili-

tary record and 20 felt that it was an asset

in their favor. Most of those of the

latter opinion, in favor of Hoover for the

nomination.

An almost even split resulted in the

answers to the third question. 46 were

in favor of the incorporation of the treaty

in the 1920 platform, and 48 opposed the

step. Many, however, expressed the hope

that the question of the treaty would be

settled before the presidential nomina-

tions. Not a few stated very strongly that

the treaty had had altogether too much

rough handling already and should not be

made a party issue in 1920. Equally fer-

vent were some of the desires that it be

incorporated in the party platforms and

thus be insured an eventual settlement.

PLAY SIX GAMES IN

INTRAMURAL SERIES

SCORES GENERALLY LOW

Contests Are Featured by Fast
and Exhausting Play—Usual
Humorous Events Occur

STANDING OF THE TEAMS .
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The elevation of Mr. Bainbridge

Colby '90 to the Secretary of Stateship

ia a matter of pleasure to all Williams men.

The need of advertising Williams has

been stressed on many occasions by under-

graduates and alumni. After all, here is

the best advertisement that the College

has had in some time.

The basketball defeat at West Point

by such a narrow margin was unfortunate,

but it shows that the five is playing

in hard luck rather than that it is not

the equal of former Williams quintets.

Williams has a tradition of success in

this sport to uphold and it must be re-

membered that there is still an oppor-

tunity to uphold it, for the crucial por-

tion of the schedule is yet to come. A
victory over Amherst and a second

defeat of Wesleyan would wipe, out more

defeats that have been recorded thus

far.

The Commons Petition

The petition of the Commons Club

that Currier Hall be set off for the ex-

clusive use of that body demands the

careful consideration of the authorities

If it means the alienation of the Commons

Club from the rest of the College then

it should not be granted. If the purport

of the petition, and it is not definite on

this point, is to allow all four classes to

room in this building, then this would

mean that there would be discrimination

in favor of the neutral body as regards

the rule that all men must live in the

dormitories for two years. For, if the

petition were granted, Currier Hall would

cease to be a dormitory in spirit if not

in name. It would become a society

house just as a fraternity house is a

society house. And allowing under-

classmen to live there would be just

as detrimental to democracy as allowing

members of one fraternity to live in

their house during their freshman and

sophomore years.

The constructive good that the plan

might accomplish is that the arrange-

ment might encourage alumni who have

no fraternity affiliations to return to

reunions. Although Currier Hall has

always been set off for these men at

reunions, nevertheless, this plan might

make them feel more at home. This

would be highly desirable indeed.

1870

William Mitchell, former superin-

tendent of schools in Williamstown, has

accepted a position as head of the Latin

department in Straight College, New
Orleans, La., a college for colored students

conducted by H. A. M. Briggs '97.

1885

James R. Garfield, secretary of the

Interior under Roosevelt, filed a declara-

tion of his candidacy for president

early last week. The sole reason for his

action, it was announced, is to give

Gen. Wood's candidates for delegates

a second-choice preference. This con-

dition is required under the provisions

of the Ohio State Primary Law. Mr.

Garfield's name will, however go on the

preferential list on the primary ballot.

1893

Leon B. Bacon was recently elected

president of the New England Society of

Cleveland, Ohio.

1897

Thomas Hoyne recently won the prize

of $500.00 offered by the Chicago Herald

Examiner for the best conclusion of one

of its short stories.

ex-1899

The marriage of Dr. Henry L. Mann
and Miss Pauline Gertrude Whitsell

daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. William H.

Whitsell, took place recently at the home

of the bride's parents, in Richmond, Va.

1907

.J. S. Russell has accepted a position with

the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company,

Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Yoshiniitsu Suzuki is instructor in

Doshista College, Kioto, Japan.

ex- 1908

A second son was recently born to Mi

.

and Mrs. Harold H. La Ment of New
York City.

1909

Gilbert Horrax is an associate

neurological surgery at the Peter Bent

Brigham Hospital, Boston, Mass., and

an assistant in surgery at the Harvard

Medical. School.

1911

Sidney Powers is now at Shreveport,

Louisiana, with a subsidiary of the

Pearson Oil Company, an English con-

cern.

1914

Wallace Johnson has recently accepted

a position with the Washburn-Crosby

Company of Minneapolis, Minnesota.

W. O. Wyckoff, permanent class

secretary, has arranged a series of informal

suppers for the class to be held the first

Wednesday of each month at the Williams

Club, New York City. These are to

be held on the following dates: March 3,

April 7, May S, and June 2.

1916

Elbert Baldwin is the author of "Fiume:

An Explanation", in the February issue

of The Review of Reviews.

laboratory

Jests
forWaJfflS

•Jests
fflT^

196TH ORGAN RECITAL

Every cloth we use is absolutely

all-wool and fast color, by our

own test.

Linings, thread, canvas, but-

tons, - - the best that money can

buy.

That's why we can say "money

back any time, if you want it.'

Special "Shopping Service"

for orders by mail.
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Ju»t - Received - Shipment - of - Tweeds - from - England - For - Golf - Suits.

THE LIPSHER CO.
SHOWING AT CABE'S ON THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH Ith and 5th

uTtmJT/lMyf/"
With a Complete Line of Imported Spring and Summer Woolens^^ Represented by ^^ ^^ JoCoBsMAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES

1077 CHAPEL STRBET NEW HAVEN. CONN

You meet people you know
WJUkn^n You find good things to eat
VVllcrw You bear the best of music

You may dance or watch dancing

THE BRUNSWICK
BoyUton Street at Copley Square

Afternoon Tea Dally (rem 4 to 6
Contlnuoin Dancing from 6.30 to 12.30 L. C. Prior, Managing Director

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter Streets, Under the Ume milUgement

C. H. Cutting & Co.

CLOTHIERS

I

Q
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Distinctive

In Every Reaped

Superior
To All

Wrtih Coodt Con$tantly on Hand
—AT—PRINDLE' S

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St,

1^
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BLAKE IS ELECTED

FOOTBALIJANAGER

THIRD BULOT DECIDES

Cruse and Harder Will Direct
Hockey and Swimming Teams
for Season of 1921-1922

In the balloting for second assistant

varsity managers Tuesday afternoon and

evening, the College elected Phiiip Ran-

dall Blake, 1922, of Springfield, Mass.,

to fnanage the 1921 football team, Don-

ald Cruse, 1922, of New York City, to

Manage the 1921-1922 hockey team, and

Charles Nicholas Harder, 1922 of New
York City, to manage the 1921-1922

swimming team.

The number of votes cast this year

was about average, there being 375 cast

in the football election, and .^68 in the

P. R. BLAKE '22

election for the minor managerships.

The electing majorities were rather large,

Blake winning on the third ballot. In

the hockey-swimming election. Cruse

was chosen on the fifth ballot, while

Harder was in the lead on the fourth ballot.

Blake came to Williams from the Cen-

tral High School of Springfield where he

was president of his class during his

junior year, business manager of the

school monthly, and a member of the

editorial board of the school weekly.

Since coming to Williams he was treasurer

of his class during his freshman year, is

treasurer of the Williams Christian

Association, and a member of the Sliuient

Council. He is a member of the Delta

Psi Fraternity.

Cruse prepared for College at the

Lawrenceville School, of Lawrcnceville,

N. J. He played on his class soccer team

this fall and he is a member of the Delta

Psi Fraternity

Harder came to Williams from the

Hotchkiss School, of Lakeville, Conn.,

where he was a member of the baseball

and football squads, the gym. team, and

the Glee Club. He was captain of his

class baseball team in his freshman year,

and is a member of the Choir. Harder is

a member of theDe//a Upsilon Fraternity.

Honors Liltely For 26 Seniors
Twenty-six members of the class of

1920 were named by the Faculty at its

meeting Monday afternoon as likely to

receive appointments for Commencement.

On the basis of the records through the

first semester of the present year, but two

of these men, Field and Munger, have

magna cum hide. In addition the following

men received preliminary] recomenda-

tions:Acken, Anderson, Brigham, Buck,

Bushnell, Farr, Fieser, Fraenckel, Hawes,

Hedden, Holt, Humphreys, Button, Lab-

aree, Lee, Marshall, Moore, Olmsted,

Poncet, A. 0. R<*e, J. L. Rose, SUtphen,

Wainwright, Wlflslow.

DR. BARBOUR TO PREACH

Noted Theologian to Speal< at
Sunday Chapel Service

The Rev. Clarence A. Barbour, Presi-

dent of the Rochester Theological Semi-

nary, will occupy the pulpit at the Sun-
day morning chapel service. The speaker

is well known to Williams men and has

spoken here frequently at various times

during past years.

Dr. Barbour graduated from Brown
University in 1888 and the Rochester

Theological Seminary in 1891. Ten
years later, he received the degree of

Doctor of Divinity from the University

of Rochester and in 1909 a similar degree

from Brown. He was pastor of the Lake
Avenue Baptist Church of Rochester,

N. Y., for several years. Dr. Barbour

was president of the New York State

Society of Christian Endeavor in 1896

and the vice-president of the Rochester

Good Government Club from 1894 to

1902.

UNDERGRADUATES GIVE

DINNER TO PROF. MAXGY

Present Loving Cup to Former
Dean in Recognition of His
Services to the College

In recognition of his services while

Dean of the College the undergraduate

body gave a dinner and presented a sil-

ver loving cup to Professor Maxcy at

8.00 o'clock in Currier Hall. Represen-

tatives from all four classes and members

of the Faculty were present. Mills spoke

for the Seniors, Gray for the Juniors,

Zallcs for the Sophomores, Britton for

the Freshmen, and President Garfield

and Dean Howes for the Faculty.

Townsend '20, acting as toastmaster

opened the speeches by introducing

Britton 'li, the speaker for the Freshmen.

Britton expressed the high estimate

which 192.? has made of Professor Maxcy
in the short time they knew him as Dean

and offered the sincere thanks of the class

for his services to the College in that

oflice. Zailes, speaking for the Sopho-

omorcs, recalled the fact that Professor

Maxcy had maintained the academic

traditions of the College during the period

of the S. A. T. C, and expressed the hope

and assurance that his relations as Pro-

fessor of Rhetoric again might continue

as pUasant as they were while he was

Dean. Gray '21 spoke of the bond be-

tween Professor Maxcy and his class re-

sulting from the fact that he assumed

the office of Dean when 1921 entered Wil-

liams. Mills '20 mentioned the difficult

circumstances existing when Professor

Maxcy accepted the position as Dean,

and pointed out that his good judgment

enabled him to make fair and just decis-

ions in all cases which came before him.

As the first speaker for the Faculty

Dean Howes gave an account of the

great responsibility which Professor

Maxcy had when acting at once as Chair-

man pro tempore of the h'aculty and Dean,

and congratulated him on the success

with which he filled these offices. Presi-

dent Garfield then read a message of

congratulation which he had received

from the alumni of Boston. He stated

that during three trying years of oflice

Professor Maxcy had done nuich to mold

the characters of the students with whom

he came in contact, and expressed his

pleasure at being able to pay his respects

to him and to thank him for the way he

had carried out his duties.

Townsend '20 next gave a few interest-

ing details of the questionnaire Pro-

fessor Maxcy had filled out for his Class

Book. Professor Maxcy then replied to

the remarks that had been made with an

expression of appreciation of apprecia-

tion for the compliment that had been

paid him. He asked for cooperation

between the students and members

of the Faculty, and again thanked the

undergraduate* for the testimony of

their regard for hiifl.

ORCHESTRA OF HARPS

IN THOMPSON COORSE

NOTED SmZEDO ENSEMBLE

Unique Musical Entertain-
ment Presents Sixth Number
Of Series on Saturday
Carlos Salzedo, the great French harp

virtuoso, and his Harp Ensemble will

appear in the sixth number of the Thomp-
son Course Saturday evening at 8.15

o'clock in Grace Hall. The Salzedo

Harp Ensemble is an entirely unique

musical organization, which has won a

very high degree of praise from the

New York papers ever since its first

appearance with Aeolian Hall a few years

ago.

Despite the fact that no conception

of a musical ensemble is older than that

of an ensemble of harps, it was not until

recently when Carlos Salzedo introduced

his company of artists, that a real harp

ensemble was brought before a modern

audience. There had often been attempts

at playing harps in groups; but in every

case such performances consisted of inlay-

ing in unison, thus merely multiplying

one harp by a number of others. To the

Salzedo Harp Ensemble, therefore, be-

longs the credit of revealing the extra-

ordinary possibilities that lay dormant

in the playing of this instrument poly-

phonically, that is in the same manner as

a string quartet or an orchestra. In fact

it constitutes a little orchestra in itself.

Not only do musicians everywhere

concede to Salezdo the credit for thus

raising the harp from its virtual eclipse

as an orchestral instrument, leading

Walter Damrosch, director of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra to say, "I do not

think there is a man living who is a greater

exponent of the harp than Salzedo or

who has done more to keep the harp

before the public as an instrument of

first rank", but he also has accomplished

much work in building up the repertoire

of the harp. He has written many original

compositions and in addition enlisted

the leading composers of the day in the

possibilities of the harp. Furthermore,

he has arranged and transcribed num-

erous classic compositions, which, having

been written for the harpsichord and

kindred instruments, lend themselves

extremely well to the harp.

The Salzedo Harp Ensemble has de-

lighted audiences because of its profound

sonority, its deep-toned, gong-like strokes,

the antithetical gossamer shimmerings

of sound, the colorings, and dynamic

effects. In fact it hardly seems possible

that such effects could be produced b\-

harps. The New York press coment on

the linsemble is very favorable. The
New York Sun says, "A novel type of

concert was that given by the Salzedo

Harp Ensemble. Admirable results, both

in interpretation and in technique,

(Continued on page S, col. 4)

PH, BET. KAPPA ^^^cTs
PURPLE pivE EASILY

DEFEATS MIDDLEBURY
Eleven Men Honored in Second

Selection From 1920

Completing the (piota of members
from the class of 1920, the Williams

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa on last

Wednesday elected eleven seniors to

membership in the society. Including

Hawes, Hedden, Holt, Hutton, Lee,

Olmsted, and Wainwright '20, who were

elected last June, the undergraduate

chapter now numbers eighteen men.

The new members are as follows:

HENRYS. ACKEN, JR.
Maplewood, N. J.

SAMUEL WAGNER ANDERSON
LaCrosse, Wis.

NELSON .SHERWIN BUSHNELL
Cleveland, Ohio

LOUIS FREDERICK FIESER
Columbus, Ohio

CARL HARTWIG FRAENCKEL
New York, N. Y.

LEONARD WOODS LABAREE
New Britain, Conn.

CARTER LEE MARSHALL
Washington, D. C.

LAWRENCE MOORE
New York, N. Y.

RALPH SMITH MUNGER
Waterbury, Conn.

ALFRED OSCAR ROSE
New York, N. Y.

STEWART WINSLOW
Fall River, Mass.

MOODY '21 CHOSEN TO

HEAD NEW "COW" BOARD

VARSITY BACK IN STRIDE

Waather Forecast

Fair and colder tomorrow.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH S

3.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball. League

A. Lasell Gymnasium.
4.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball, League

B. Lasell Gymnasium
SATURDAY, MARCH 6

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan basket-

ball game. Middletown

Conn.

8.15 p. m.—Salzedo Harp Ensemble

concert in Thompson
Course. Grace Hall.

SUNDAY, MARCH 7

10.35 a. m.—Dr. Barbour Will preach.

Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

Hyndman and Wasson Picl^ed

to Fill Other Positions—Six
Underclassmen Elected

John Edmund Moody '21, of New
York City, was elected editor-in-chief

of the Purple Cow at a meeting held last

Wednesday evening. At the same time,

Robert Bruce Hyndman, of Greenwich

Conn., was elected to the exchange editor-

ship of the publication, and Henry

Grant Wasson, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to the

art editorship.

Moody prepared for college at Trinity

School, New York City, where he was on

the editorial staff of the school paper

and a member of the dramatic society.

.Since coming to Williams he has served

on the editcn-ial board of the Lilcriiry

Monthly, and has been assistant press

manager of the Musical Clubs and secre-

tary of the Classical Society. He is a

member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Hyndman prepared at the Brunswick

.School, (irecnwich. Conn., where he was

treasurer of the athletic association. Ik-

is a member of the Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity. Wasson attended the Shady-

side ."Xcademy, Pittsburgh, Pa., where

he played on the basketball and baseball

teams. He was also manager of the foot-

ball and tennis teams, and art editor of

the school paper. While at Williams

he has served as art editor of the 1921

Gulielmcitsian. He is a member of the

Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Six underclassmen were also elected

to the Cow board as a result of the re-

cent competition. The successful can-

didates are Ralph Earl Prime, HI, '21,

of ^'onkers, N. Y.; Herbert Maxwell

Brune, Jr., '22, of Baltimore, Maryland;

Alexander Hamilton Chapman, '22, of

Forest Hills, N. Y.; Kenneth Phillips

Britton '23, of Hartford, Conn.; John

Crawford Byers '23, of Pelham Manor,

N. Y.; and George Albert Hurley '23, of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Before adjournment of the meeting,

material for the March issue of the Cow
was considered.

Beckwith Star of Game -Op-
ponents Offer Little Oppo-
sition in 50-17 Contest

In an uninteresting game last Wednes-

day evening the Williams basketball team

overwhelmed Middlebury, 50 to 17, in

the Lasell Gymnasium. From all in

dications the varsity has completely re-

covered from the slump of the past few

weeks, although the Vermont five offered

little opposition.

As the score shows, the result of the

contest was never in doubt, but the Mid-

dlebury team fought hard from start to

finish. -Superiority lay with the Purple

in passing and shooting, and also in dfi'

fensive work. The first half was very

rough, resembling a football scrimmage at

times. During this period the visiting

team made nine personal fouls. Williams

continued to score almost at will in the

last half. The second team entered the

contest toward the end and managed to

increase the total considerably.

The entire playing of the Williams team

was good. There was a tendency toward

trying too many long shots, but the shoot-

ing from nearer the basket was unusually

accurate. Beckwith played an exceptional

game throughout, making seven goals

from the Hoor. Carick and Jones, with

II and 10 points respectively, were not

far behind in scoring. Captain Burrows

played consistently during the scrim-

mages but managed to find the basket

only once in seven trials from this foul

line. Carick and Jones, who also threw

some of the fouls, were erralic.

The passing of the Middlebury (|uinlet

was a trifle wild, and Iheir shooling was

far from accurate, but they made the

Purple fight for every point. Leonard

shot one basket and had a commendable

record at the foul line, scoring five times

in six trials. Miske made all the other

points on four goals from the floor in the

second half. Heath, the left forward,

was ruled out of the game near the end

on account of four personal fouls.

Leonard started the scoring wilh a

free throw, followed immediately by ii

goal from the llonr by llealh. Burrows

evene<l it up wilh ii basket and a foul,

and Carick caged another shot, .^fter

Leonard bad thrown two fouls, Beck-

with put Williams in the lead with two

baskets. <'.,iric.k made a foul and Jones

a pretty shol from tlic Hour, which

Beckwith repeated. Goals by Carick

Burrows, Jones, and two more by Beck-

with left till' score 24 to 7 at the end of the

first half.

At the beginning of the next period

Jones scored a foul and Beckwith a basket,

after whi<h Leonard made a [)oint from

the foul line. Two goals and a foul by

Jones, a basket by Beckwith, three by
Carick, and one by Burrows made the

score 42 to 11, and the Williams second

team was sent in. Miske scored three

pretty shots from the floor, and this was

bettered by the Purple on two baskets

and a foul by Hye and goals from the

floor by Wilson and Wightman. The
second-string men all played well. Wight-

man's score came on an extremely difficult

shot back over his shoulder.

The line-up and summary follows:

Dr. Bell Before Phil. Union
Taking as his subject the "Ethics of

Government," Dr. Bell will address

the Phil. Union at 8.00 o'clock next

Tuesday evening in the Common Room,
Currier Hall.

WILLIAMS MIDDLEBURY
Carick rf. Ig. Leonard

Beckwith 11. rg. Ross

Jones c. c. Good
Boynton rg. If. Heath
Burrows Ig. rf. Miske

Score—Williams SO, Middlebury 17.

Substitutions—Wightman for Carick,

Hyde for Beckwith, Fargo for Jones,

Wilson for Boynton, Howland tor Bur-

rows, Lacey for Good, Davis for Heath.

Goals from floor—Beckwith 7, Carick .S

(Continued on page S, col. 3)
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Williamstown

National Bank

Capital »8».«M

Surplus and Net Profits. .$S0,«O*

Uaual bankint facilities eitendad.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms. -r,

W. B. Clark, Pmidtnl

F. C. Severance, VUt-Pruidint

A. E. EveiH, Ca$hur

196TH ORGAN RECITAL

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Several Famous Foreign Com-
posers Feature Program
Mr. Salter's 19611] organ ruciuil wa.s

held last Wednesday afternoon in Grac<'

Hall. The program was of generally

high quality throughout, including selec-

tions by several noted foreign composers

and two Americans. Mr. Salter's rendi-

tion of F-'aulkes' Concert Overture in D was

particularly pleasing, and the exposition

of the two themes in succession showed

clearly the differentiations between them.

Passacaglia by Bach was the high

spot of the program, a unique and remark-

able composition well-played. It is simply

a series of variations, usually in the

bass, but is far different from the modern

variations as was well illustrated in the

next selection, a contrasting Andante in

B flat of Mozart's. This latter move-

ment displays nicely the com|)oser's

wonderful genius for gracefully tlowing

melody. Liszt's La Sposalizio takes for

its subject the betrothal of Joseph and

Mary and was suggested by a famous

painting of Raphael's. The piece falls

rather short of the subject matter. Even-

ing Bells and Cradle Song by Will C. Mac-

farlane, an American by adoption, was

rather disappointing, while the final

selection, Schminke's Marche Russe was

simply an organ medley of Russian

songs winding up in an imposing climax

with the Russian National Hymn.

Half-tones Designing Embossing

The Artcraft Engraving Co.

Phone 802-M

PLAY SECOND ROUND OF

INTRAMURALS SATURDAY

North Adams

Publish Engineering Magazine

The "Tech Engineering News," a new

publication put out by the students of

M. I. T., has been put on sale. This

magazine consists of articles on up-to-date

engineering developments. The intention

and purpose of the publication is to

fill the need of a medium to inform the

undergraduates of other professions than

his own.

Eight Games Scheduled for
Tomorrow Two Games of

First Round Postponed

Height games compose the schedule for

the second round of the annual intramural

basketball series which is to take place

Saturday afternoon in the Lasell Gym-

nasium. The first of these, that between

Chi Psi and Delta Upsilon, will be played

this afternoon at 4.t.S o'clock in the gym-

nasium, owing to the inability of the

former aggregation to lake the floor on

Saturday. This leaves only three ganies to

be played in League B, instead of the four

scheduled.

League A games will be played first,

as in the opening round of the series last

Saturday, but instead of having all con-

tests in this league start at 2.00 o'clock

the first two games have been slated for

that hour, and the second two for .1.00

o'clock. In League B, the first game will

be called at 4.00 o'clock, and the last two

at 5.00 o'clock.

The schedule will be as follows—

League A, 2.00 o'clock—Kappa Alpha vs.

Commons; Phi Gamma Delta vs. Beta

Theta Pi; 3.00 o'clock—Sigma Phi vs.

Psi Upsilon; Zeta Psi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa;

League B, 4.00 o'clock—Delta Kappa

Espilon vs. Faculty; 5.00 o'clock-

Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta Delta Chi;

Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta Psi.

The postponed games between Phi

Gamma Delta and Kappa Alpha is to be

played at 4.15 o'clock this afternoon,

while the unplayed contest between

Delta Upsilon and the Kauclty has been

postponed indefinitely.

Jinichio Saito, who recently left Col-

lege, is preparing to leave New York on

an extended trip through Europe before

returning to his home at Mishihata-Mura

in the provence of Chiba-Ken, Japan.

ff

Our Representative, T M. Fleming

will be at

Quinn and Manley's

Wednesday Thursday

March 10th March 11th

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

SPRING

SUITS and TOPCOATS
SPORT CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

HATS and SHOES

For College Men

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Honor System at Dartmouth

The administration of Thayer School

of Civil Engineering at Dartmouth has

approved a student petition requesting the

honor system for conducting examina-

tions. The system, as it will be enforced,

will provide for the absence of proctors

from the examination hall and for the com-

plete trust of students during the period.

The honor system is a radical departure

from the present custom at Dartmouth,

and is regarded as the first step toward

a change in the other schools at the

college.

Class Atiiletics at Vassar

Vassar's new plan for general inter-

class competition in athletics is now in

full swing. 1922 leads with an enrollment

of one hundred per cent, meaning tha

every member of the clas has pledged her-

self to three hours of athletics each week

ranRfmj^imon&iS)'

Men's Shopi-2 to b West 38th St.-Street Level

Pair Frank

Bros, high

Cordovan
SHOES,
Size7'/^C.

Practical-

ly New.
Greatly
reduced
price.
Apply P. O.

Box 756.

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

The Corn Exchange Bank
New York

Ettablislied 1853

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty-three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

^. J. SBehan

CLOTHING
i&HABERDASHERY
of Exclusive Quality

at Sensible Prices

Jiesit & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35tli Street

New York

Men's

Shop

Entrance

1 West Si^th Street

; You Never Pay More at Best^s ;
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BUSINESS GLMMS

MAJORITY OF 1920

tehpuhtoTtudylhw

Chocoeatej

Distinctive

In Eoery Respect

Superior
To All

Freih Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St,

1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and

Shoes

84 Spring St.
(Below the Bank)

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

PitUfield, Matt.

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dre*ter«

WHOLESALE ONLY
B««f, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sauaa^s, Poultry,
Gam*, Eggs, Buttar, Chaa**, Oliva
Gilt - - - - _

Blackiton*. North and
North Canter Straau

,

BOSTON, MASS.

Number Choosing Business Is

Smaller Than Usual —Twen-
ty-Four Still Undecided
From the information sheets turned

into the editors of the 1920 Class Book

has been obtained a comprehensive list

of the occupations contemplated by the

graduating class.

Business, which usually claims a ma-

jority of every senior class, has attracted

only 23 this year. Ten have elected a

further course of study in law school, five

will take u|) manufacturing, four will go

into the imixirting business, four will

engage in banking, and four have chosen

medicine. Of the members of the class,

24 are still undecided.

The list of occupations is as follows:

Acken will study medicine.

Anderson will enter business.

Beebe will go into the leather business.

Behre will take up manufacturing.

Black is undecided.

Blanchard will go into the manu-

facturing business.

Bogart will enter business.

Bonner will engage in exporting.

Brandegee is undecided.

Brayton will enter business.

Brigham will enter business.

Bruce is undecided.

Buck is undecided.

Bundy will enter the ministry.

Burrows will engage in business.

Bushnell will study law.

Carey will study law.

Carick will enter business.

Carson is undecided.

Chaoushaglou will study medicine.

Christian will take up exporting.

Coe will go into manufacturing.

Corbin will enter the hotel business.

Cutler will engage in manufacturing.

Dessau will be an exporter.

Draper is undecided.

Ferguson will enter business.

Fieser will study law.

P'itch is undecided.

Foster is undecided.

Fraenckel will enter business.

Gahagan will study civil engineering.

Grindy is undecided.

Hanning is undecided.

Hawes will enter business.

Heddcn will study industrial relations.

Henderson will enter business.

Holt will be an educational missionary.

Huston will enter the shipping business

Hutton will take up banking.

Johannesen will enter business.

Kieser will enter the importing trade.

Kimberly will study medicine.

Lee will enter business.

Marshall will study medicine.

Mason will engage in business.

Meirowitz is undecided.

Mills will take up banking or man-

ufacturing.

Milton will be a farmer,

Munger will be a banker.

Nelson will study law.

Noble will study law.

Olmsted will enter the paper business.

Olson will engage in business.

Oppenheimer is undecided.

Papin will enter the manufacturing

business.

Parker will take up manufacturing.

Paterson is undecided.

Perry is undecided.

Pike will study law.

Pollard is undecided.

Poncet is undecided.

Potter is undecided.

Power will enter the advertising

business.

Ransford is undecided.

Reinhardt will engage in the insurance

business.

Robinson will enter business.

Rose is undecided.

RudlofT will engage in the lumber
business.

Sackett is undecided.

Schermerhorn will enter business.

Seaman will study law.

Smith will enter business.

Stabler will engage in building con-

struction.

Sutphen is undecided.

Sutton will take up banking.

Tatcm will enter business.

Tiebout will study law.

Wainwright will teach.

Ward is undecided.

Waring will enter business.

Watson will study law.

Wheeler is undecided.

While will enter business.

Whittier will enter business.

Wickwire will study engineering.

Winslow will study law.

Woolson is undecided.

TO HOLD LfHMAN MEET

Wiii Take Place Next Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday

Provided weather conditions permit,

the annual Lehman Cup Meet for the

individual championship of the College

will be held on the boaril track and in

the l.asell Gymnasium next Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons

at 4.1,S o'clock. Competition is for two

silver cups which have been offered

annually for the last twenty years by Mr.

Herbert H. Lehman '99.

All entries should be turned in to Mana-

ger Coe '20, Captain Brown '20, or Coach

Seeley by Monday noon, but late entries

will be considered any time before the

beginningof the meet. All undergraduates

are eligible and any men who have

ever had any track experience are urged

to participate in the events.

The order of events with the points

given for the first five places follows:

Tuesday, March 9, first heat— 35-

yard dash, (.5,3,2,1, J^); 40-yard low

hurdles (5,3,2,1,}4); high jump (one point

for every inch over 4 feet, 6 inches);

440-yard dash, (10,7,4,2,1).

Wednesday, March 10; Second heat

35-yard dash (5,3,2,1,H; 40-yard high

hurdles (5,3,2,1, >^); 880-yard dash (10,7,-

4,2,1).

Thursday, March 11; Shot put (one

point for every 6 inches over 29 feet)
;
pole

vault (one point for every two inches

over 8 feet, 6 inches); potato race (10,7,-

4,2,1); mile run (10,7,4,2,1).

February Cold and Snowy
Meteorological observations taken at

the Williams College station show that

the month of February was quite cold

and that an unusually large amount of

snow fell. The temperature on the first of

the month, 24 degrees below zero, is the

lowest ever observed in February for the

last forty years.

The record for low temperature was

previously held by February 5, 1908 with

a temperature of 19 below zero. It just

equals the forty year record for any
month. On January 4, 1904 the temper-

ature also fell to 24 below zero. The
century record for February is 30 below

zero on January 4, 1835. The highest

temperature was 43 above zero on the third

which is not at all unusual.

The average temperature for the month
was 20.2 degrees which is but little below

the normal of 21.1 degrees. The ther-

mometer fell to zero or below only three

times during the month. It had reached

this mark seven times during December
and 12 times during January this winter.

This makes 22 zero mornings up to March
1 and the winter has already passed the

mark set by every year in the last 40

except 1904 when there were 27 zero morn-
ings.

The total precipitation, including

rain and melted snow, was 3.99 inches.

This is very large as compared with the

normal 2.16 but has been surpassed

twice in the last 20 years. The total

snowfall was 40.2 inches as compared with

a normal of 13.4 inches. This breaks the

forty year February record, and has been

surpassed but once by any month during

the past twenty years. This was in March
1916, when 46.7 inches of snow fell.

The amount of snow on the ground
reached a maximum of 33 inches on the

16th of the month. This surpasses any
accuniulation since March of 1888, the

year of the great blizzard. There were
six clear days, 9 partly clouded days and
14 cloudy days. Snow fell on 13 days.

COLLEGE NOTES
Candidates defeated in the recent com-

petition for footboll, hockey, and swim-
ming managerships may comtpete for

second assistant manager of golf and
tennis by notifying Behre '20 or -H. S.

Towne '21.

Essays for the Lathers Prize and
Medal may Ire handed in to the Secretary
of the Faculty, Mr. Green, on or before

March 15.

Fraternity elections: Delia Vpsilon—
Seager '21, and Lyies '23.; Zela Psi~
Olmsted '23.

The Worst of Winters

can't stop SERVICE.

BACK TO BUSINESS

TAXI TO ALL TRAINS

"Ever-ready to Serve

ROY SOUTHWICK
AT G U S ' S

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES -Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & S.£0

TODAY
GERALDINE FARRAR in "TIame of the Desert'

Century Comedy

ENID BENNETT "What Every Woman Learns"

Kipling Comedy

MONDAY
TOMImIX inJ"The Speed Menace"

Keystone^Comedy
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GUS 'S =The Williams Lunch
Enlarged and remodelled

But the same good old place to eat
ESTABLISHED 1908 GUS BRIDGEMAN, PROP.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew & Seymour

Naxt to Expreu Office

Telephons 258-M

Richmond-Wellington

Euiw^an Plan—Banquets a Spaoialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

RUETHER&CO

Dealers in

HIGH-GRADE MEATS
"'"

i POULTRY
>-i

CANNEDlGOODS

SAUSAGE HAMS

Special Attention Given to

Fraternity Houses

Watch for our adv. next week

WILLIAMS MEETS RED

AND BLAGKTOMORROW

PURPLE WON FIRST GAME

Strong Wesleyan Team Has De-
feated Amherst and Brown —
Contest Is at Middletown
Fresh from its 50 to 17 victory over

the Middlebiiry five, the varsity basket-

ball team will face Wesleyan tomorrow

evening at Middletown, Conn. Although

the first game of the season resulted in a

31 to 27 defeat for the Red and Black

at the hands of the Purple, the Connect-

icut quintet has been greatly strengthened

and has shown surprising form in its last

few games.

Trinity, Amherst, Brown, and Hamilton

are among the victims which have fallen

before the strong Wesleyan team in the

last month. Trinity was defeated by the

decisive score of 25 to 11, Brown fell

twice by scores of 34 to 27 and 36 to

24 rsepectively, and Hamilton came out

at the short end of a 39 to 25 battle

Amherst met defeat at the hands of the

Red and Black for the second time this

season on Friday, February 20 at Middle-

town. The Amherst team played s

scrappy game but it was only able to score

19 points while Wesleyan rolled up 48,

throwing 23 baskets from the floor.

The fine passing of Richards, the Wesleyan

left guard, and the accurate shooting of

Travis, at left forward, have been mainly

responsible for the large scores of the Red

and Black in its last few games. Tomlin-

son has also proven himself a sure shot and

a dangerous passer, dropping seven bas

kets from the floor in the first contest with

Brown. The Wesleyan teamwork has

also been improved and a short passing

game has been developed which has met

with great success.

In its game with Middlebury last Wed-
nesday the varsity showed a great im

provement over the form displayed in

the Amherst and Hamilton games and

the contest tomorrow will be very close

The passing of the team has been speeded

up greatly and Beckwith and Carick

seem to be finding the basket more fre-

quently. Jones, who has replaced Bonner

at center, has improved since the earlier

part of the season, and Boynton has

improved his defense. Captain Burrows

is playing his usual stellar game at guard

and is the mainstay of the Purple de-

fense.

The probable line-up for tomorrow's

contest will be:

WILLIAMS WESLEYAN
Carick r.f. Tomlinson, Ryalls

Beckwith l.f. Robertson, Travis

Jones c. Hartinan

Boynton r.g. Dixon (Capt.)

Burrows (Capt.)l.g. Richards

Purple Five Easily

t;.
Defeats Middlebury

(Continued from page 1, col. S)

Jones 4, Miske 4, Burrows 3, Hyde, Wight-

man, Wilson, Heath, Leonard. Goals from
foul—Leonard 5 out of 6, Hyde 2 out of

3, Jones 2 out of 4, Carick 1 out of 2,

Burrows 1 out of 7. Referee—Shanahan:
Timekeeper—Hahlo, Williams. Time of

halves—20 minutes.

Ex-'20—Frank T. Andrews Jr., has

resigned his former position with the

Packard Motor Company and is now em-

ployed as assistant purchasing agent for

the firm of Munn, Bush, and Weldon

shoe manufacturers of Milwaukee, Wis.

Orchestra of Harps
In Thompson Course

(Continued from page 1 col. 3)

combined with fine balance and en-

chanting effects of nuance, were attained.

The New York Globe dcdares that, "The

audience expressed its enthusiasm not

only with decorous clapping of hands,

but in shouts, roars, and insistent de-

mands for more." And the Netv York

Evening Sun adds, "It looked like a little

bit of heaven when Carlos Salzedo

and his six professional pupils played

their golden harps for two delightful

hours. There was an unfailing cxquis-

iteness to the results of the experiment

which proved it well worth a repetition."

In addition to Carlos Salzedo, the

founder and conductor of the organi-

zation, the Ensemble is composed of

the Misses Edith Connor, Lucille John-

son, Irene Perceval, Eva Horan, Marie

Miller, and Elise Schlegelmilch. The
program for Saturday evening, which

includes selections from J. S. Bach,

Rameau, Couperin, Daquin, Saint-Amans,

Claude Debussy, and Salzedo himself,

is given in full below:

I. Sixth French Suite /. 5. Bach

AUemande
Courante

Sarabande

Polonaise

Gavotte

Bourree

Harp Ensemble

II. Variations on an Old Style Theme
Carlos Salzedo

Carlos Salzedo

III. Les Sauvages Rameau
Musette de Choisy Couperin

Le Caquet Daquin

Tourbillons Daquin

Minette a la Cour Saint-Amans

Ensemble • '- >•

IV. Three Preludes Carlos Sahedo

Quietude

Introspection

Whirlwind

Carlos Salzedo

V. Three Preludes Claude Debussy

Danseuses de Delphes

La Danse de Puck

La Cathedrale Engloutie

Ensemble

THOMAS MAY NOT COACH

Athletic Council Grants Him
Conditional Release

In view of the various rumors current

to the effect that Ira Thomas will not

coach the baseball team this year, the

Athletic Council has decided to make
public the facts which came before it for

discussion at a meeting Wednesday
afternoon. Ira Thomas, who has coached

the varsity nine for three years and whose

contract still has two years to run, has

struck oil on his property in Louisiana,

and in order to be able to give the matter

his whole attention, has requested a

release from his contract for the present

season. In considering the circum-

stances, the Athletic Council has agreed

to release the former coach for this year

on condition that he will nominate a

suitable substitute. Inasmuch as there

is no information concerning the sub-

stitute Ira Thomas may name, all final

action in the matter is contingent upon

a reply from the former coach.

All sophomores wishing to enter the

Spring competition for the second assis-

tant managership of baseball should hand
in their names to Tiebout '20 or Irwin '21.

Sophomores desiring to compete for

the managership of track should notify

Coe '20 or Banks '21.

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all jrsar Juit like heme

Conrenient to Quadran{!e

Room and board for parent*

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Telephone!
(8269
i 467

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

ms^

0t. 3liil|n'a fflljurrlj

Paik Street. Williamstown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion . 8 A.M.
MominKPrayar 10.4SA.M.
Sunday School 12 M.
Evening; Prayer 5.30

Evenlnft Service 7.30

A cordial invitation is extended

to all ttudenti to attend any

of these tervicet>

F. H. Stanton

Sea Foods in Season

Special Attention

to

Fraternity Orders

Spring St. (Below the bank)

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Adeline

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Puryeyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

FOUNDED 1856

-^i, W E individ-

^^V,A^ i:alize our

y^P\^ designs in

^B^ young men'sW clothes,

ll Formal ard
11 informal at-
J I tire, sport

clothes, shoes,

hats, haberdashery,
bags, suit cases and
trunks.

Distinctive models,
dependable materials
and just prices.

Special attention given
to orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
14S7-1463 BROADWAY

I

*T FOirrY-SECOND STREET.

rrrr%ncCff^3Mt;:;»«Kr'7 -
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1845 COLLEGE UNLIKE

PRESENT DAY WILLIAMS

Dr. Long Discusses Period of
William Dwight Whitney

In Tuesday Course

William Dwight Whitney and the col-

lege life of his time at Williams formed the

subject of Assistant Professor Long's

lecture in the last number of theTuesday
Lecture Course. Of particular value

was the detailed description and an-

alysis of the practices and aims ol the

college life of that period and Dr. Long's

treatise shows an exhaustive and thorough
investigation of the documents and
memoirs of the years 1842 to 1845 in

particular.

Northampton, the home of a very

large number of illustrious men of the

age, was the birthplace of Whitney, who
has been characterized as the most
scholarly product of Williams College

and one of the most distinguished men of

letters in America during the last half

of the nineteenth century. Although
practically all of his relatives were
graduates of Yale, Whitney broke the
family traditions and entered the Sopho-
more Class at Williams in the fall of 1842.

He remarks that the oral entrance ex-

aminations of the time were on mathe-
matics and modern languages alone, and
he succeeded in completing them and
passing in fifteen minutes.

At the time of his entrance the Col-
lege was under the notable administration
of Mark Hopkins and in addition to its

president, included six professors and
one tutor. No selective courses were

permitted although the idea of religious

teaching with a professional end in view

had been done away with. The College

buildings were but few in number. West

College in addition to recitation rooms

contained lodgings for Freshmen and
Sophomores, while East and South Col-

leges housed the upperclassnien. ' Prac-

tically the only other buildings were

the two observatories and Griffin Hall

which contained the chapel and the

library oh the third floor. Each student

was permitted the use of the library two

nights a week for a fee of from 40 to 50

cents per term.

Measured in present day ideas the

daily program was decidedly rigorous.

Chapel was held every morning at 5.30

a. m.—6.30 in winter—and another

service was conducted just before supper.

Absence from prayers also drew down
upon the culprit's head a SO cent fine.

One recitation was held before breakfast,

and each student was required to have

three recitations each day except the

half-holidays, Wednesday and Saturday.

Six to eight hours study per day were

also required, and lights were extinguished

at 10.00 p. m. No diversions of any
nature were permitted on the Sabbath,

even visiting and walking the streets

coming under this classification, and at

all times during the year such vices as

dancing, playing cards or billiards, or

the attendance upon a theatrical per-

formance were sternly prohibited. One
of the provisions which might appeal

more strongly to the present-day under-

graduates was the 34 cent fine imposed

THE SQUARE
DEAL STORE

Why buying Goods should

be done at home.

You can buy what you need

when you need it.

Come in and talk it over

and we will show you

How You Can Save

&

for each day that a man over-slayed

his action without permission.

During his three years at Williams,

Whitney took part in a varied line of

activities. He was from the first the best

linguist of his class, but in spite of this

his chief interest appears to have been

in the realms of natural science. He
was thus much interested in the Lyceum

of Natural History as well as the Horti-

cultural and Landscape Gardening So-

ciety, comprising nearly the entire stu-

dent body, which had foi its object the

beautifying of the campus. In addition

he made several notable contributions to

the Williams Miscellany Monthly which

was founded in his time. According to

his daughter, however, his principal

occupations in College appear to have

been collecting birds and writing novels.

On August 20, 1845, Whitney graduated

as Valedictorian of his class. All the

farmers from the surrounding country-

side assembled for the Commencement

exercises, and music, eating booths,

riots, and merriment appear to have been

the order of the day. 27 orators in all

held forth in the meeting house during

the course of the day. Of Whitney's

class of 35 men, 15 entered the ministry,

11 took up law, 4 medicine, 3 business,

and 2 teaching.

Throughout the remainder of his life

Whitney was constantly rising to new
heights of attainment in philology, a

study which he took up shortly after

leaving Williams. He successively helped

in the exploration by the government of

the regions around Lake Superior, studied

Sanskrit in a post-graduate course at

Yale, and traveled and studied abroad

for three years where he came into real

prominence. Called to Yale to the

Professorship in Sanskrit, he remain-

ed forty years serving also as in-

structor in modern languages, and
as a Director of the Sheffield Scientific

School. It was due mainly to Whitney's

efforts that the latter institution was kept

from degenerating into a purely scientific

college. During later life honors were

heaped upon him. Whitney was the

first president of the American Phil-

ological Association, one of the scholars

responsible for the great Century Dic-

tionary, and generally respected and
honored both in this country and in

Europe. Honorary degrees were be-

stowed upon him by Williams and by
many other colleges and universities.

His life is indeed a lesson, an example,

and an inspiration for young Americans
of today.

Holmes '23 as class singing leader, has
issued a request that all Freshmen who
have any musical ability make an attempt
to compose words and music for a class

song and hand their contributions to him
as soon as possible.

How on earth did

it happen?

IMAGINE any first-class, medium-
priced car (11500 or $2000) ever
becoming so well liked that even

the millionaires would prefer it for
their own use to even the highest
priced cars.

* * *

Impossible.

* * «

You're right. Such a thing couldn't
happen witn a medium-priced auto-
mobile—nor, you would think, with
anything else.

* • »

And yet this "impossible" thing has
happened with a medium-priced ciga-

rette. Just Bote, if you please, tne
evidence below, at the left.

* * *

How on earth did Fatima do it?

* * *

What is it—what does Fatima give
tliat these wealthy smokers prefer to
anything given by even the highest-
priced cigarettes ?

» * *

The answer is

"Just enough Turkish"

Until they had tried Fatima, most
of these men had been smoking
straight Turkish cigarettes—because,
of course, until a year or so ago these
fancy-boxed, expensive straight Turk-
ish cigarettes were ptaOtically the only
cigarettes on sale at places like those
named below.

EVIDEINCE
Fatima is the largest selling cigarette

at the following, and scores of other
prominent places:

The Breakers, Palm Beach

;

Congress Hotel, Chicago

;

Edgewater Beach Hotel Chicago;
Casino Hotel, Narragansett Pier;
French Lick Springs Hotel

;

The Vanderbilt, the Astor,
the McAIpin and most of New
York's other big hotels

;

Marlborough-BIenheim, Atlantic
Chy;

Hotel Traymore,. Atlantic Chy;
Hotel T^urainie, fioston

;

New York Stock Exchange,
etci, etc

* * *

Gradually, however, it seems that
these men have leurned two things
about Fatima

;

1. That Fatima's famous blend (containing
more Turkish than any other blend) has
jun enough Turkish for full flavor ; and

2. That the blend is so "balanced" as to
off-set entirely that over-richness op
heaviness of straight Turkish.

• • *

Which proves again that Fatimaa are a
sensible cigarette— that they leave a man
feeling fine and fit even after smoking more
heavily than usnal.

» • *
Has your present cigarette—has any ciga-

rette—as strong a claim for your serious
consideratidn as hat Fatima?

^!^jCtt<f>/UMAA,^fm. »f(St

ji Sensible Cj^aretie

ifc^MrtaiaiM^ia^aa^aBitiMa^aiaufai.

k*
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AUDIEKCE DELIGHTED

WITH HARP ENSEMBLE

ENTERTtlNMENT UNUSUU

Carlos Salzedo and Supporters
Reveal Unexpected Possibil-

ities in Instruments
Calling forth round upon round of

applause, Carlos Salzedo and his Harp
Ensemble completely won a critical

audience, in the sixth number of the

Thompson Course last Saturday evening

in Grace Hall. The entertainment is

a unique one, for M. Salzedo, the great

French harp virtuoso, has been the first

to reveal the e:ftraordinary possibilities

in the playing of this instrument poly-

phonically.

Owing to the demoralized condition of

transportation the entertainers were not

able to start their program until 9.15

o'clock. However, the sizable audience

which waited an hour for the performance

to begin, had no cause to be disappointed

when it finally got under way. To use the

expression constantly recurring at the

concerts of the Ensemble, "It does not

seempossiblethatit can be done on harps."

The beauty and dignity, and also the

volume of sound was remarkable, to say

nothing of the unsuspected depths of

harmony which the instruments displayed.

From start to finish the musical part of

the entertainment was a revelation and a

delight. Then, too, there was the stage

picture. It is not often that the concert

platform boasts presentations which are

at once a feast to the eye and the ear.

The semi-circle of golden instruments

was particularly pleasing with the back-

ground of the Grace Hall stage. The six

young ladies who, together with M.
Salzedo, comprise the organization

appeared back of their instruments sim-

ilarly clad, but in graduation of colors

which suggested the rainbow.

First on the program was Bach's Sixth

French Suite, which was rendered by the

Ensemble. This entire selection was

well received, from the slow and majes-

tic beginning followed by parts of light

theme and haunting melody to the

lively swing and dynamic effect of the

ending, which was a triumph of technical

skill. The second piece, Mr. Salzedo's

Variations on an Old Style Theme,

which he played himself, received the

greatest amount of applause. He showed

complete mastery of his instrument; one

might almost call some of his playing

"harp gymnastics". The composition

was pleasing throughout. Called back

to the stage several times, M. Salzedo

finally consented to play an encore. Next

came a series of selections from French

composers, given by the Ensemble, none

of which was pretentious enough to call

forth the startling effects produced in the

first number. M. Salzedo then rendered

his Three Preludes, a selection which was

(airly well received but did not gain him

the applause he had won before. The

whole program was delightfully closed

with the Three Preludes of E)ebussy, which

ends with the slow and beautiful La

CathedraleEnghuHe.

In addition to Carlos Salzedo the En-

semble is composed of the Misses Edith

Connor, Lucille Johnson, Irene Perceval,

Eva Horan, Marie Miller, and Elise

Schlegelmilch. The program in full is

given below:

I. Sixth French Suite J. S. Bach

Allemande

Courante

Sarabandc

Polonaise

Gavotte

Menuet
Bourr^

Harp Ensemble

II. Variations on an Old Style Theme
Carlos Salnedo

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

SUBJECT ANNOUNCED

Trials for Triangular Debates
Scheduled for March 17

Announcement of the subject for the

spring Triangular Debates was made
at a meeting of all men interested in

debating last Friday evening. Brown,
Dartmouth, and Williams compose the

Triangular League. Debate trials for all

contestants will be held Wednesday after-

noon, March 17 in Jesup Hall, and the

approximate date for the delegates will be

Friday, April 30. Each affirmative team
will debate away from home, Williams

at Brown, Brown at Dartmouth, and
Dartmouth at Williams.

The question for debate will be as

follows: "P.esohed, that all employers

should recognize the right of employees

to bargain collectively through represen-

tatives of their own choice in respect

to wages, hours of labor, and other con-

ditions of employment." Each man will

be allowed six minutes in the try-outs

with no rebuttal, and he may treat any
aspect of the question or the question as

a whole.

STRING QUARTET TO

PLAY HERE THURSDAY

WellKnown Organization Will
Appear in Seventh Concert
of the Thompson Course

Appearing in the seventh number of

the Thompson Course, the Berkshire

String Quartet will give a concert next

Thursday evening at 8.15 o'clock in

Grace Hall. The quartet consists of two

violins, a viola and a violincello and is one

of the foremost organizations of its kind

in the country.

The String Berkshire Quartet was

founded by and is under the direction

of Mrs. Coolidgc of New York City,

whose annual music festival at Festival

Hall on her Pittsfield estate has recently

l)ccome one of the events of the year in the

musical world. At this festival which

lasts three days, is performed the prize

competition selected by distinguished

musicians from compositions submitted

in the annual competition for the SIOOO

prize offered by Mrs. Coolidge. The most

celebrated artists are heard at this festival

and the work of the Berkshire String

Quartet has always received very favor-

able comment on such occasions.

I<"ollowing the example set by Mr. E.

J. de Coppet of New York, whose gener-

osity permitted the members of the

Flonzaley Quartet to devote all their

time to ensemble work, Mrs, Coolidge

organized the quartet whose members

were chosen from among the best artists

of the Chicago and Philadelphia

Orchestras, Hugo Kortschak, the first vio-

lin, being at that time concert meister

of the Chicago Orchestra. The quartet

has attained a high reputation in mus-

ical circles and ranks with other organ-

izations of the first class such as the

Flonzaley and Letz quartets. They are

well known to the music lovers of New

York, Chicago, Washington and Balti-

more.

In addition to Hugo Kortschak, the

quartet consists of Jacques Gordon,

second violin, Emile Feris, viola, and

Emmeran Stoeber, violincello.

The program follows:

I. Quartet in B Flat Major Mo*art

Allegro

Larghetto

Menuetto
Allegro-assai

II. Notturno and Scherzo from 2nd

Quartet Borodin

III. Quartet in G minor, Opus 10

Debussy

Anime et tres decide

Arrez vif et bien rythme

Andantino doucement expresif

Tres modere

HARRY H. DAVIS WILL

PILOT BASEBALL NINE

SUCCESSOR TO IRH THOMtS

New Coach Has Played First
Base with Major League
Teams for 26 Years

Harry H. Davis, coach and former first-

baseman of the Philadelphia Athletics,

has been secured by the Athletic Council

to succeed Ira Thomas as varsity coach

this spring. His present leave of absence

granted by Manager Mack is temporary,

lasting only through April, but it is hoped

that arrangements may be made for his

presence throughout the entire season.

Playing the position of catcher on his

varsity team at Girard College, Phila-

delphia, Pa., Davis secured his first base-

ball experience. After leaving college

he played in minor league ball for nearly

four years and then entered the National

League, at that time the only major

baseball league. Davis played on the

New York Giants and the Pittsburgh

team during this period and then

jumped to the Athletics in the new
American League when that organization

was formed. For the last twenty years

he has been with the Philadelphia club

and during several years played first-

base on the famous "$100,000 in-field"

of which Ira Thomas was the catcher.

In 1913, Davis was succeeded in this

position by Mclnnis but remained with

the club as assistant manager and coach.

He coached the Cleveland Indians in

the .season of 1916, but returned the next

year to resume his position with the

Athletics.

Ira Thomas, who has coached the nine

for three years and whose contract still

has two years to run, has been released

by the Athletic Council for this one year

in order that he may devote his entire time

to the development of his oil property in

Louisiana. Condition was made that he

was to nominate a suitable substitute.

Prior to entering the oil business Mr.

Thomas therefore spoke to Manager

"Connie" Mack who suggested Davis as

his successor. The new coach arrived in

Williamstown last week to make final

arrangements with the College and is

confident of securing an extension of

his leave of absence from the Athletics

in order to pilot the nine through to the

end of the season. Coach Davis and

Captain Boynton will meet the first of

the week to issue a call for ca.ididates

and formulate plans for the spring

practice.

JOINS I. C. A. A. A. A.

Weather Forecast

Generally cloudy and warmer tonight

and Tuesday.

CALENDAR

Williams Admitted to National
Track Organization

Williams College was elected to mem-
bership in the Intercollegiate Association

of Amateur Athletes of America at its

annual meeting held last Saturday even-

ing at the Columbia University Club in

New York City. Manager Coe represented

Williams. Other colleges admitted were

Boston College, Holy Cross and the

University of Cincinnati.

The I. C. A. A. A. A. includes all the

large colleges and universities in the

country and its annual track meet which

is held in the last week of May is the big-

gest track event of the year, and is second

in importance only to the Olympics.

Williams was formerly a member of the

association but dropped out several years

ago. Since that time the College has

not been represented in the national

meet. A team will probably be sent to

Cambridge for the meet this season if

circumstances permit.

LEHMAN CUP MEET TO

TAKE PLAGE THIS WEEK

First Events of Annual Track
Competitions Are to be Run

Tomorrow Afternoon
In spite of the recent blizzard which

has covered the board track with several

feet of snow, no postponement of the

Lehman Cup Track Meet is contemplated

and the events will be run olT at 4.30

o'clock on Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday afternoons of this week, as

previously announced. Weather fore-

casts indicate that the existing cold wave
will be of short duration and should not

interfere with the outdoor events.

All undergraduates are eligible to

compete for the two silver cups which

have been offered annually for the past

twenty years by Mr. Herbert 11. Lehman
'99, and any men who have had any track

experience are urged to particijjate in

the meet. Entries should be turned into

Manager Coe '20, Captain Brown, '20,

or Coach Seeley as soon as possible, but

late entries will be considered any time

before the meet.

The order of events with the points given

for the first five places follows;

Tuesday, March 9, first heat—35-yard

dash, (5,3,2,1,1^); 40-yard low hurdle

(5,3,2,1,H); high jump (one point for

every inch over 4 feet, 6 inches) 440-yard

dash (10, 7, 4, 2, 1).

Wednesday March 10—second heat

—

35-yard dash (5,3,2,1, H); 40-yard high

hurdles (5,3,2,1, K); 880-yard dash (10,

7,4,2,1).

Thursday, March 11—shot put (one

point for every 6 inches over 29 feet)

pole vault (one point lor every two inches

over 8 feet, 6 inches); potato race (10,7,4,

2,1) mile run (10, 7,4, 2,).

VARSITY FIVE FACES

UNION ON WEDNESDAY

GARNET HAS STRONG TEAM

TUESDAY, MARCH 9

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

Gymnasium and Board

Track.

Prof. R. L. Taylor in

Tuesday Lecture Course.

T. P. L.

8.00 p. m.—Dr. Bell before Phil. Union.

Common Room, C. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

4.15 p. m.—197th Organ Recital. Grace

Hall.

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Board

Track.

THURSDAY, MARCH 11

4.30 p. m.—Lehman Cup Meet. Lasell

Gymnasium and Board

Track.

8.15 p. m.—Berkshire String Quartet Con-

cert in Thompson Course.

Grace Hall.

Visitors Defeated Wesleyan 45
to 16 and Dartmouth 33 to 7

—Contest to Be Held Here
In its sixth home game, the varsity

basketl>all team will oppose the strong

Union five in the Lasell Gymnasium at

8.00 o'clock next Wednesday evening.

A comparison of scores of the two teams

indicates that the contest will be a hard

fought one.

Out of 12 games played Union has won
seven, Colgate, Dartmouth, and Wes-

leyan being among those to succumb
to the strong Garnet quintet. Colgate

was defeated by the decisive score of 41 to

26, Dartmouth was overcome by the even

larger margin of 33 to 7, and Wesleyan

fell by a score of 45 to 16. Williams

has played and defeated two of these

teams but by smaller scores, beating

Wesleyan 31 to 27 and winning from

Dartmouth 32 to 21. On the other hand

West Point defeated the Schenectady five

by a 21 to 14 score, and barely won from

Williams 28 to 25. Syracuse has also won
twice from Union by larger scores than in

its victory over the Purple five. Union

has lost three games played, indicating

a slump from their early and mid-season

form.

Captain Brucker of Union is by far the

most dangerous offensive player on the

Garnet five. He is high scorer for his

team this year, and his speed and accurate

shooting have been largely responsible

for a great part of the large scores Union

has made. Wittner, who is also a foot-

ball star, is the mainstay of the defense

at left guard. All five o( the first string

men have won their letter in basketball

before, and this fact is the cause of

Union's well developed team work.

By an easy victory over Middlebury

last Wednesday, the varsity showed that

it had recovered from the slump respon-

sible for the Amherst and West Point

defeats. Although weather conditions

prevented a return match with Wes-
leyan last Saturday, the team has con-

tinued its returned .speed and passing in

practice, and Beckwith, who was star and
high scorer in the Middlebury game, has

kept up his accurate shooting all week.

Jones will continue at center, the only

shift in the line-up being a reversal of the

former guaril positions by Boynton and
Captain Burrows.

The probable line-up for the contest

will be:

Handbook Board Appointed
Coan '21, Editor-in-chief of the 1920-

1921 Handbook, has appointed the fol-

lowing men as associate editors: Heath,

Noble and Painter '21. Cameron,

Edson, Pease, and Schauffler '22. Lafave

'22 is business manager of the publication.

Prof. Taylor to Lecture

Dr. R. L. Taylor, Professor of Romance

languages, will deliver the next lecture

of the Tuesday Lecture Course in the

Thompson Physical Laboratory on Tues-

day afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. "Moliere"

will be the subject which the speaker will

discuss.

Dr. Bell Before Phil. Union

Taking as his subject the "Ethics of

Government," Dr. Bell will address the

Phil. Union at 8.00 o'clock next Tuesday

evening in the Common Room, Currier

Hall.

WILLIAMS
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Such entertainments as that offered by

Carlos Salzedo with his Harp Ensemble

in the Thompson Course last Saturday

furnish pleasing diversion to Williams men

who are snowbound by the bleak Berkshire

winter. Williams certainly owes a debt to

Mrs. Thompson for this Course.

Williams' re-entrance into the I. C. A

A. A. A. is a step in the right direction.

Almost every year the College possesses

several men whose ability in track would

allow them to win points in the National

IntercoUegiatcs. Previous to this, these

men could not obtain national recognition

nor could the College obtain prominence

from their efforts, due to the fact that Wil-

liams was not a member of the association.

On Coaches and Teams
The appointment of Harry Davis as

Williams' baseball coach for the 1920

season is good news for those interested in

the College athletics. It is true that Ira

Thomas will be missed since he has in-

gratiated himself into the friendship

of the undergraduate body, not only

because of his undoubted baseball ability

but because of his all around interest in

affairs Gulielmensian and his healthy

attitude toward intercollegiate sport, but

Mr. Davis seems likely to prove the best

possible substitute. For several years now

the College has had the best baseball

coaching that money could buy. Coach

Davis is leaving a poeition on the Phila-

delphia Athletics which is second only to

Connie Mack's in importance tothat team.

It is doubtful if there is another college

baseball coach in the country of more

prestige in the profession than he possesses.

It is essential that Williams' teams have

good coaches, but, without wishing toi

detract an iota from the great work thati

Coach Thomas has done, it isan interesting^

commentary anent the baseball situation

that since the College has had the benefit

of this superlative baseball instruction

the teams have not won any very much

grater number of games than they did

before. This is a matter for praise of

the older teams rather than blame of the

later ones. For it does show that by a

great amount of hard work and an exhibi-

tion of fine spirit the teams of some years

ago were able to overcome the handicap

of rather inferior coaching. A parallel

situation exists in basketball for the Wil

Hams championship fives of about ten

years ago had no coach whatever. This

is not an argument against coaching,

for this would be absurd as it is necessary

now that Williams procure the best

coaching that the undergraduate purse

can provide. However, the older teams

did possess an unconquerable spirit and

they ha\e set an example for the present

generation of athletes.

ALUMNI NOTES

1901

John Alexander has been appointed

Police Justice of Schenectady, New York

1907

M. B. Keith has purchased a ranch at

San Gabriel, Cal-, and intends to enter

the poultry business.

1908

H. H. LaMont has been transferred to

the Chicago offices of the Vacuum Oil

Company.
1909

Alexander Swain was recently married

to Miss Sue M. Haberton, of Chestnut

Hill, Pa.

Clarence Brown has recently accepted

a position Director as of Advertisingfor

E. I. Dupont de Nemours and Company,

Wilmington, Del.

1917

Lincoln L. Kellogg was recently elected

to the Phi Delta Phi Fraternity at the

University of Colorado, where he is at

present taking a law course.

Donald N- Swain will sail for Australia

shortly in the employ of Henry W. Pea-

body and Company, Exporters of New
York City.

Audience Delighted
With Harp Ensemble

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Carlos Salzedo

III. Les Sauvages Rameau
Musette de Choisy Couperin

Le Caquet Daquin

Tourbillons Daquin

Minette a la Cour Saint-Amans

Harp Ensemble

IV. Three Preludes Carlos Salzedo

Quietude '

Introspection

Whirlwind

Carlos Salzedo

V. Three Preludes Claude Debussy

Danseuses de Delphes

La Danse de Puck

La Cathedrale Engloutie

Harp Ensemble

Mr. Salter in 197th Recital

Mr. Salter will appear in his 197th organ

recital next Wednesday afternoon at

4.15 o'clock in Grace Hall. One of the

most interesting numbers of the program

which will contain works by some of the

great 18th century composers is Bach's

Prelude and Fugue in G minor, a selection

representative of the composer's art of

Polyphony and considered by many
superior to any other ever written by
reason of the clearness of its outline, the

vitality of its theme, and the broad scope

and logical strength of its development.

Particular interest is also attached to

Cathedral Shadows, a composition which

was recently published by .Alfred T. Mason
organist of the First Congregational

Church of Pittsfield, and dedicated to

Mr. Salter.

The complete program follows:

Prelude and Fugue in G. minor

J. S. Bach

Andant con motto Frang Shuberf

Piece Heroique Caesar Franck

Prelude to "Parsifal"

Richard Wagner

Cathedral Shadows Alfred T. Mason
Variations de Concert Joseph Bonnet

Point System for Activities

Tiie student council and faculty of

the University of Oregon, are consider-

ing the advisability of grading and giv-

ing appropriate values in points to the

different activities. Each student will

be allowed to carry only fifteen points at

any time. The object of this plan is two-

fold. First, it will curtail activities

of those few students who monopolise

student offices, and by so doing neglect

their school work; and sebond, to make it

possible for a greater majority of students

to obtain the executive training received

from the management of student offices.

"How mnch per year do my

clothes cost?"

The best is cheapest in the end

- - our sort.

Everything college men wear,

Sixolal "Shopping Service"

far orders by mall.

RooBRs Pebt Coupant
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at 84th St.

ConvenicBt
Broadway Coraers" Fifth Avs.
at Warren at 41(t St.

NEW YOBK CITY

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the Ameriean Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

We are now taking orders

for

SPRING SHOES
to be delivered

at your Convenience.

SOFT WHITE SHIRTS

NEW NECKWEAR WOOLEN HOSE

SPORTING GOODS

*'NELS*'

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.18 &3.30, Evening 7.11 tc !.(•

TUESDAY
J. Stuart Blacton's "Respectable by Proxy"

Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Eugene O'Brien In "The Brolien Melody"

Roln Comedy

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

^Telephone 730—

Servic* and Quality Printing

Pittsfield, - Mase.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Socket!) Corda Etc.

Mayhew &Seymour

NsKt to Express Office

Tel4>kaae 25ft.M

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-itonM DMlgalnc Embeeelni

ThaArtcraftEngraviDgCo.
Phone 802.M North Aduns

BERWICK- 2;^ in.

» GORDON -IJi in.

Arrow
•JonditCOllAKS,

curve cut toft s'mUcrs perfectly

CLUETT.PEABODYaCOilNCCM.i/-c-- |

THURSDAY
Irene Castle in "The Invisible Bond"

Kipling Comedy

FRIDAY
Madge Kennedy in "The Blooming Angel'

Century Comedy

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George'*

C. He Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

TACOMIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

r
G. W. RICHARDSON & SON

Interior Decorators House Ftwnialiers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the
Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President
Garfield's residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our
various Unes - WALL PAPERS, DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, CHINA, ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse
472 S. Salina St.

New York
yS3 FIftk Ave.
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Our Representative, T. M. Fleming

will be at

Quinn and Manley's
Wednesday Thursday

March lOth March 11th

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

SPRING

SUITS and TOPCOATS
SPORT CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

HATS and SHOES

For College Men

Men's Shops—2 to 8 West 38th St.—Street Level

LARGE AHENDANCE AT

BOSTON ALUMNI DINNER

Gov. Coolidge and Prof. Pratt
Principal Speakers —Rich-
ardson '18 Presents Song

No less than ISO sons of Williams were

present at the annual dinner of the Boston

Alumni Association at the Exchange

Club, Boston, last Thursday evening.

Music was the feature of the hour, par-

ticularly the singing o{ Lord Geoffrey Am-
herst in compliment to Governor Calvin

Coolidge, Amherst '95, who was the guest

of honor. Between coffee and the toasts

was the rendering of an original song by

Hadwin H. Richardson '18, who re-

ceived much applause both as composer

and as singer. Professor Pratt spoke

as the representative of the college.

Charles M. Davenport '01 was elected

president of the Boston Alumni Associa-

tion for the coming year. The vice-

presidents chosen were Dr. Lewis Perry

'98, James F. Bacon '98, and Dr. Henry

Lefavour '83. The new treasurer is Tracy

A. Rudd '07, and Elliot C. W. Johnson '10

will be secretary. The advisory committee

will consist of William R. Campbell '76,

Prof. Bliss Perry '81, James D. Colt '84,

Bentley W. Warren '85, MacGregor

Jenkins '90, Irvin McD. Garfield '93,

E. Kent Swift '00, Dr. Richard M.
Smith '03, and Dr. Gilbert Horrax '09.

The new executive committee is as

follows: Corwin, McDowell '96, W.
Herrick Brown '03, Kenneth S. Domett
'07, Arthur J. Santry '09, J. E. King '12,

Dr. Chester M. Jones '13, and Frederick

H. Winston 'IS.

James D. Colt '84 presided at the

banquet, with Governor Coolidge at his

right. Among others at the head table

were Prof. James B. Pratt '98, Frederick

Geller '83, President Henry Lefavour '83

of Simmons College, Damon E. Hall '97_

Col. John S. Barrows, Rev. Dr. William

R. Campbell '76, R. Henry W. Dwight
honorary '14, Charles S. Rackemann '98,

H. Kirke White '92, S. B. Davol '95,

Corwin McDowell '96, Lewis Perry '98,

Prof. Bliss Perry '81, Judge George W,
Anderson '86, John D. Hardy '82, and.

Frederick J. Fessenden '87.

Toastmaster Colt introduced Governor

Coolidge, the principal speaker, who
was received with rousing applause and a

"long cheer". The Governor acknowled-

ged Amherst's debt to Williams and

then proceeded to speak of the troublous

times through which the country is

passing, due to unnecessary conflict

between the capitalist and the working

man. "It isa mistake to make distinctions

between capital and labor," he declared.

"We are not proud of our record of 1915

and 1916," he continued, "but we are

raising a monument to what we did in

1917 and 1918, when we tried to do our

international duty. Thus we keep alive

the torch Ephraim Williams lighted on the

frontier of civilization."

Following mention of a telephone greet-

ing by President Garfield from Williams-

town, Professor Pratt spoke for the Col-

lege. He said that cooperation of Faculty

and students surpasses anything hitherto

known, as men back from the war brought

a wider outlook on the world. He then

added that the College tries to keep

abreast of the times and has established

a new freshman course in American prob-

lems and like senior enlargement of old

ideas of liberal education.

Jfrank ISrnttir^rii
Jifil; Adfnup Hoot ^i{ap

At 4BlJf »twt

At Cube's

Wed. and Thurt.,

March 10th and 11th

I -.I

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Colgate Football Schedule

Colgate will play eight teams in football

this year, the schedule comprising the

following colleges: Susquehanna, Alleg-

heny, Brown, Cornell, Yale, Rochester,

St. Bonaventure, and Syracuse. Only

three of the eight games will be played at

Hamilton.

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographi at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographor

Spring St.

1

1

s'

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

V,

CUSTOM SMRViCS WiTUOVT
TUB ANNOYANCE OF A mr-ON

KBADY-TO-PVT-OM

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE
FINCHLE T STYLES OF

CLOTHES, HATS AND
HABERDASHERY. THE
THINGS PRESENTED
ARE C ORRE CT I N
TREATMENT AND OF
THE CHARACTER CON^

SIDERED MOST ESSEN*

TIAL AND DESIRABLE.

5'We^t 46th. Stroei
KEW YORK

Quinn & Manley
Monday and Tuesday, March 8th and 9th

V. J. BOSWORTH
Finchley Representati-ve

|Bc«t & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Announce

A Showing of

Men's Clothies

&

Haberdashery

,ki_. Gentlemen's Clothes
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The Arthur Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. MS FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Wednesday and Thursday, March 10th and 11th

With a Complete Line of Imported Woolens

Represented by MIKE HARRISON
Cfc

New York
505 Fifth Ave

1014 ChapclSt

New Haven . Conn.

SCORES RUN HIGH AND

CLOSE IN INTRAMURALS

Commons, Psi Upsilon.Chi Psi

and Phi Delta Theta in Van
at End of Second .Round

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
LEAGUE A

Won Lost

Commons Club

Psi Upsilon

Kappa Alpha

Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Phi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Zeta Psi

Beta Theta Pi

LEAGUE B
Phi Delta Theta 2

Chi Psi 1

Alpha Delta Phi 1 1

Delta ICappa Epsilon 1 1

Theta Delta Chi 1 1

Faculty 1

Delta Psi 2

Delta Upsilon

Pet

1.000

1.000

.SCO

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

1.000

1.000

.500

.500

..500

.000

.000

.000

Out of the smoke and splinters of the

second round of the intramiirals basket-

ball series, which was played last Saturday

afternoon in the Lasell Gymnasium,

four teams, Commons Club and Psi Upsi-

lon in League A and Phi Delta Theta and

Chi Psi is League B, emerged with their

records untarnished by defeat. The

remaining twelve entrants varied their

standings of the previous week, some

for better and not a few for worse. Two
of Saturday's contests were not played,

Delta Upsilon and Chi Psi and Phi Sigma

Kappa and Zeta I^si postponing their

respective matches until later in the

series.

Most of the teams evidenced consider-

ably better form on last Saturday than

on the previous one, while humorous titles

were frequent, especially in the Delta

Kappa Epsilon-Faculty bout. The

contests between the Commons Club and

Kappa Alpha and between Alpha Delta

Phi and Delta Psi necessitated an extra

period of five minutes for each game to

settle tied scores, and the Psi Upsilon-

Sigma Phi match was also close, ending

in a one point victory for the former.

In League A, the first game gave the

Commons Club a 14-8 victory over Kappa

Alpha, the winners making their last six

points in an extra period of five minutes.

The game was a fast one, being first in

one side's territory, then in the other's

and there were many long throws and

inaccurate attempts at getting baskets

on the part of both teams. Wolff and Fasce

did excellent work for the Commons Club

and Dessau, Sewell, and Cobb showed

up well for the defeated team. In the sec-

ond game of the day. Phi Gamma Delta,

by fast passing and aggressive playing

succeeded in shutting out Beta Theta Pi

from scoring a single point, the final

Nationally
Kno\vn in

Know^ Time
Bevo has become the best

friend of food and fellow-

" ship.

Drink it for its purity

and deliciously appetizing

flavor.

At the soda fountain or

with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch, St.Louis

^'^d;
It must be
Ice Gold

Sold every«»I«*i

AmiUrttuppltedby
^rorrr druMsl and
dodlpr • •V]»lton nr
cordially Uivllru <o
Intprct our plant.^

result being 8-0. White and Wiley

caged the baskets for the winners, and

Henderson and Hoeck played well for

Beta Theta Pi. Fast playing marked the

game throughout, as well as some rough-

ness.

From a four-point lead at the end of

the first half, Sigma Phi went down b?forc

renewed efforts on the part of Psi Upsilon

and was defeated by the close score of

25-24. After the Psi Upsilon team began

to rally in the second half of the contest,

Sigma Phi managed to score but one point,

on a foul shot by Fitch. The latter was

easily the star of his aggregation while the

work of Romaine, Tyler, and Schermer-

horn did much to secure the victory for

Psi Upsilon. The Faculty five fared

rather badly at the hands of the heavy,

speedy Delta Kappa Epsilon team, and

although they put up a game fight, they

lost by a score of 29-13. Garvin, F. M
Gahangan and W. C. Gahagan were the

mainstays of the Delta Kappa Epsilon

five, whioe Buffinton, Mears and With-

ington did the major part of the scoring

for the Faculty.

Phi Delta Theta fairly swamped Theta

Delta Chi by clean, fast passing, accurate

shooting and all-around excellence, the

final tally being 33-11. It is difficult to

name individual stars for the winners,

but Freeman, MacAneny, and Acken were

the chief scorers. Bogart and Wasson

did most of the basket work for Theta

Delta Chi, but the latter were unable to

stop the passing of their opponents.

What was possibly the best game of

the afternoon was that between Alpha

Delta Phi and Delta Psi, the score being

14- 14 at the end of the second half ,an extra

period giving Alph Delta Phi a hard won
victory by a total of 17-14. Mallon made
the most of the field goals for Alpha Delta

Phi as well as several goals on fouls.

Cruse, Patton, and Dewey were prominent

in the scoring of the losers. In the last few

moments, the play became fast and fur-

ious, and the game was marred by rough-

ness on both sides.

In a delayed first-round game played

Friday afternoon. Kappa Alpha downed
Phi Gamma Delta by an exceedingly

narrow margin, the score being 9-8. The
losers were crippled in the second half

by the disabling of Finn, who was play-

ing guard and owed all their baskets to

the accurate throwing of White. Dessau,

Sewell, and Cobb did the best work for

the winning team.

Cjf PAT. OFF '""g^ThtrS^ISSS^'

^ ChocoiESes
Distinctive

In Entry Respect

Superior
To All

Frtih Goods Conttantly on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLE'S

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital »5MM

Surplus and Net Proflti. .<5t,IH

Usual banking facUitlss eitandsd .

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts receired on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, Prttidtnt

F. C. Severance, Viet-Putidtnl

A. E. Evens, Cathitr

TSE?^

New Reunion Plan at Wesleyan

R|Notices which are being sent to alumni

of Weslyan University gave information

that the "group plan" of future class

reunions has been adopted, effective the

coming June period. By this plan groups

of four classes which were in college to-

gether will come back for reunions,

instead of classes coming back especially for

their fifth, tenth, and other stated anni-

versaries. The period of recurrence of a

reunion will be five years. The plan has

worked out well in the west but Mt.

Holyoke is the only institution in the east

which has as yet tried it out.

Richmond-Wellington

uTMsan Plan—BanqueU a Spaaialtr

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

You meet people you know
l»ri.^„„ You find good things to eat

WnCrc You hear the best of music
You may dance or watch dancing

THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston Street at Copley Squats

Afternoon Tea Daily from 4 to 6 < p PrSnr Manarinff Diraelar
Continuous Dancing from 6.30 to 12.30 »" ^ mOT, IViaiMgUIK UBVCIor

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter Streets, Undtr 11)6 Sama DURIgaiMIll

NAnaNALB^Rl^ilfD EVICE

A.NATIONAL

Trade Mark

MaJt By

NATIONAL
BLANK BOOK
COMPANY

Holyoke, Ma**.

r^ERY type of Bound Book and
#T. Loose Leaf Device is made by the

National Blank Book Co. These
products are Eagle marked so that you
can be sure of getting genuine National
products. The goods of different blank
book makers look very,much alike on the
stationers' shelves. It's the daily office

use that demonstrates the superior quality
of National goods.

Heavy reserve stocks o< National Blank Books are
carried at the Holyoke factory. If your commercial
stationer hasn't a National book to fit your need, he
can get it— in a hunyl — from blank book head-
quarters.

A set of Dr. & Cr. Posting Slips sent free
from the factory to accountants.

SEE YOUR STATIONER OR OFFICE SUPPLY HOUSE I

BEMIE'S CABE/S
MITH'B BOOK 8TORB
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ANCIENT RIVALS WILL

CLASH IN BASKETBALL

Amherst Defeated by Wesleyan
And Springfield Y. M. C. A.
Twice and by M. A. C.

CONTEST WILL BE CLOSE

Greatly Improved Varsity Will

Meet Purple and White To-
morrow Evening Here

Entirely recovered from its mid-season

slump, the Williams basketball team will

oppose the Amherst five in the last game

of the season tomorrow evening at 8.00

o'clock in the Lasell C.ymnasium. Al-

though the Purple went down to defeat

at the hands of its ancient rivals in the

fir.st game played between the two colleges

by a score of 27 to 26, the outcome of the

contest tomorrow is by no means certain,

and the chances seem bright for the Wil-

liams quintet to make up for its first

defeat by a decisive victory.

The Amherst team has h.ad a rather un-

successful season this year, its only victorv

being the one gained from Williams.

Twice the Purple and While has suc-

cundied to Wesleyan by scores of 48 to

19 and 41 to 19, SpringfieUl V. M. C. A.

has also chalked up two victories over

Amherst, winning by scores of .S9 to 40

and 49 to 31. A 15 to II defeat by M. A.

C. completes the record of the Amherst

five's season. (".ames with Inion.

Rochester, and Brown were cancelled on

account of the heavy snowstorms pre-

vailing on several week-ends this year.

Warner and Eames pro\ed to be the

two .strongest men on the Purple and

White quintet in the game playeil with

Springfield Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday

night at Amherst. The former, playing

a running guard, caged nine b.askets

from scrimmage and was easily the indiv-

idual star of the losing team. The

latter also did good work, being success-

ful in throwing five from the floor. Cap-

tain Kennedy is the mainstay of the

Purple and White on the goul line, and

has been making most of his chances

good this season. Morgan, a recent

find, has taken Maynard's place at center

and has proved an element of strength

to the team.

The results of the last two games agaiiist

Middlebury and Union would seem to in-

dicate that the varsity has completely

recovered from its mid-season .slump

and will be in good form tomorrow even-

ing. A week of steady ijractice has enab-

led Coach Wachter to uncover many

faults in the team-work and also to give

some attention to individual playing.

Jones, who showed up so well last Wed-

nesday against Union, should be one of

the mainstays of the Purple offense

whereas Boynton and Burrows at guard

should be able to keep down the Purple

and White score.

The line-up follows

PLANS ARE COMPLETED

WILLIAMS
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To the disparagers of college aesthetic

appreciation, be it known that the Jesup

Hall anditorium was crowded at the per-

formance of the Berkshire Quartet last

night,—a goodly majority of the audience

being undergraduates. A string quartet

concert is among the forms of art from

which an ordinary man finds it most diffi-

cult to draw entertainment, and when the

College (locks to such a concert the last

word in the argument has been said.

The communication in another column

signed by four prominent members of the

Commons Club, states only a minor argu-

ment against the proposed plan to devote

Currier Mall to the Commons Club

exclusively. The main issue is one of col-

lege democracy. There is already enough

adverse criticism of Wiliams, as of nearly

every other college, on the score of

undergraduate castes and cliques, and it

is' plain that any grouping together of

the majority of the neutral body can only

tend to aggravate such criticism. Wheth-

er'or no there is something wrong with

the social structure of the College as at

present constituted, any proposal such

as this which would segregate a body of

undergraduates during the entire fouryears

of their college life deserves hearty oppo-

sition.

The Council's Work
A concrete example of the worth that

is by some overlooked in the Student

Council is given in the amendments to

the Undergraduate Rules which it has

prepared for action by the College Ixidy.

Tlieyarcthe fruit of much labor, combined

with wisdom, and no other body in the

College could have succeeded so well.

The Council has proved its right to be con

sidercd as something more than a mere

in teriuediary between faculty and students

or mere executive committee for rou-

tine business, on many occasions, but never

as convincingly as now.

Perhaps the most admirable of the

many new provisions is that which incor-

porates in the Honor System a clause

guaranteeing that henceforth chapel mon-

itors will.be unmolested in the perform-

ance of their duties. It has been found

an impossible task to impress on many

undergraduates the fact that the moni-

tors are honor bound by their signed

contracts to be impartial and faithful In'

reporting absences, and that it is dishonor-

able, unfair, and ungentlemanly to ask

them for unlawful leniency. The Honor

System, however, has never failed to

operate perfectly. lis new clause wil|

be>ond the shadow of a doubt end for-

ever the embarrassing and shameful

state of affairs which has kept much

needed income front the pockets of some

too upright and too sensitive to remain

in an unenviable position.

The amendment amalgamating the

tinancial systems of the non-athletic

organizations apportions equally among

the undergraduates the expenses of the

non-self-suiiporting organizations. It elim-

inates the annual unfair bleeding of the

freshmen, and places on a stable footing

several otherwise shaky activities. It

systematizes, and eliminates waste.

On the whole, the Undergraduate Rules

have been brought up to date and co-

ordinated. The new code, if adopted by

the College, will be printed in a new

edition of the Undergraduate Rule Book

superseding the old one which is now

obsolete. The changes are all sensible and

salutary. They are the result of careful

deliberation on the part of Ihe body of men

best tpialified to legislate, and nothing

should stand in the way of their immediate

ratification.

COMMUNICATION

AltliouRh communications may be published
unsifined if so requested, the name of tlie writer
must in every rase be submitted to the editor
The Board assumes no responsiljiiity, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department

l"o the Editor of the Record

Sir:

—

In regard to the editorial which appear-

ed in the Record of March 1 concerning

the Commons petition, it is desirable to

clear up a certain vagueness about the

entire matter.

When the proposition for taking over

Currier Hall for a Commons Club dormi-

tory was brought up, the vote stood thirty

eight for the proposition and thirty three

against (three out of four of the officers

of the Club voted No). These figures

clearly indicate that there is a decided

diversity of sentiment among the mem-
bers of the Club.

A few years ago a similar movement

was started to form a closer union among

members of the Club. The measure was

defeated because it was felt that the plan

would inevitably lead to the formation of

a fifteenth fraternity. The opponents of

the present plan look on the situation

today in much the same light. Should

the Trustees grant the petition to turn

over Currier Hall to the Commons Club,

there will result many resignations from

the Club, and two distinct neutral bodies

will thereupon be created. President

Carfield, while favoring the plan, admits

(hat such a situation would be deplorable.

.Argument may arise as to the justice of

the resignations—but these are beside

the question. The fact remains that the

resignations will occur. That a frater-

nity will ever rise out of either of these

two bodies can not be proved. But the

foundation is certainly laid for such a

possibility. The neutral freshmen of

coming years will be compelled to choose

between two bodies, and that choice will

be made on the basis of the personnel of

these bodies. On the other hand, it seems

in accord with human nature that the

upper classmen of these two bodies should

strive to get the neutral freshmen for

whom they cared the most to join their

respective group. A custom much on

the same system as rushing would be

started, and the structure of a fraternity

would be. well under way.

This conception is only one of the

various objections which underlie the

stand of those opposed to this movement,

but in itself sufticient to show the in-

advisability of this action.

Alfred II. Holt '20

George S. Oppenheimer '20

Alfred Oscar Rose '20

Edgar T. Wheeler '20

A ro.se by any other name
would smell as sweet!

But to guarantee full value,

a suit should bear the name of

Rogers Peet.

Moneyback if you want it.

The best of. everything college men wear.

Special "Shopping Service"

for orders by mail-

RoQEKS Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth St. "Four at S4th St.

Convenient
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave
at Warren attlitSt.

NEW YORK CITY

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles

of the law and in the technique

of the profession so as to best

prepare them for active pratice

wherever the English system of

law prevails.

College graduates may receive

scholarships not exceeding $75.

Course for LL.B. requires 3

school years. Those who have

received this degree from this

or any other approved school

of law may receive LL.M. on

the satisfactory completion of one

year's resident attendance under

the direction of Dr. Melville M.
Bigelow. Several $25 and $50

scholarships open in this course.

For Catalog, Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
II Ashburton Place, Boston

Humphreys '20 has registered for the

Mastei's^Oegree in Greek and Latin.

Park Street, Williamatown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45 A.M.
Sunday School 12 M.

[JI Evening Prayer 5.30

ff
Evening Service 7.30

A cordial invitation_,ii extended

to all •tuJeiils to attend any

of theae aerviceaa

mmi

1913—1914-1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Richmond-Wellington
ursyaan Plan—Bkn^ueU • Spaalaltr

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Mae Murray in

SATURDAY

'Tlie Twin Pawns "
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Comedy

MONDAY

Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon
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"My Husband's Otiier Wife"
also a Comedy
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to

"George"
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In or out of Training*
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Dr. Stearns to Preach Sunday
The Rev. O. S. Stearns, D. D., Presi-

dent of the Chicago Theological Seminary,

will conduct the Chapel services next

Sunday morning. He is well known as

a theologian and is the author of a number

of works on religious subjects.

Dr. Stearns graduated from Dartmouth

in 1889 and from the llartforil Theological

Seminary in 1894. He later studied at

the University of l.eipsig and received the

degrees of A.M. and I'h.D. from that

institution. The following year he was

ordained to the Congregational Ministry

and became pastor of the First Congre-

gational Church of White River Junction,

Vt., acting also as principal of the high

school, in the same town. He was subse-

quently transferred to the Kirst Church

of Springfield, and then to the Central

Church ol Newtonville, Mass. In 1904

Dr. Stearns was called to the South

Church of New Britain, Conn. Four

years later he became President of the

Chicago Theological Seminary. Both

Iowa College and Dartmouth have

honored him with the degree of Doctor

of Divinity.

Among the books written by Dr.

Stearns are: Jolm Kobinson, The Pilgrim

Pastor; Using the Bible in Public Address;

At Mother's Knee; and Meeting the

Master.

Mr. Mitchell will address the W. C. A.

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

College-Wits
Contest Number

WOW!
Our idea was to encourage a lot of

young literary idealists by printing their

unmature but earnest compositions in a

great national magasine.

The cover design is a fair sample of

how unsophisticated are these modern

students.

Unsophisticated—belli They're un-

principled young devils. Absolutely no

restraint. They ought to be suppressed

—not encouraged.

And gosh I The way they talk about

girls.

TlMy kiss a girl with about as much
shy reserve asyou would feel picking up

a fat lady's bundle in a ptreet car.

And drinkl Why you would think

prohibition had driven all the joy out of

their lives -taken the edge out of college,

as you might say. There, we thought

up a joke all ourselves.

Say, but the kids are clever.

There's something about this wit of

youth that gets you—a freshness—an

irresponsible sparkle—something of the

wild, untrammelled, devilish joyousness

that older men feel when they slip off

into the woods for a holiday.

We can't describe it—but nothing just

like this issue of JUDGE was ever

published before. In its way, it's a

masterpiece.

We've caught on the wing the essence

of that glorious, elusive something that

makes old men long for one more

golden hour on the campus—for the free

true-hearted jollity of the days when

good fellows got together—for the cyni-

cism that was happy, the wit that didn't

sting, the oath that didn't curse, the

sin that didn't soil.

And arti There are at least thirty-

nine different schools of art born in this

issue.

All the regular JUDGE features of

course—Walt Mason—foreign jokes-

ihe theatre—"Bad Breaks".

Are you reading these "Bad Breaks"?

They are great—a dollar's worth of

laughs in this one department.

Don't miss this wonderful issue of

fudge

—

' "The Happy Medium"
ISc all newcsiahds

FACULTY BACKS HOOVER

IN PRESIDENTIAL RAGE

WOOD IS SECONO CHOICE

Food Administrator Receives
Majority of Votes Cast in

Canvass Recently Talten

Contradicting the opinions of the class

of 1917 as indicated in a recent poll of

presidential possibilities by the Record,

the Faculty, similarly canvassed, declared

itself strongly in favor of Mr. Herbert

Hoover, as the next president, giving

(leneral Wood second place. In reply to

(|Ucslions sent out by the Record, the

Faculty furthermore voted decisively

against making the treaty an issue in the

presidential campaign, and returned

verdict in favor of compulsory military

training.

The replies of the Faculty arc interest-

ing in contrast to the feelings expressed

by 1917, in that they indicate a decided

rifb between the older men, non-service

men as a rule, and the younger members

of t he electorate, who are largely ex-service

men. The questions asked of the Faculty

were as follows;

1. Who is your choice for next Presi-

dent of the United States?

2. Should the peace treaty be made nn

issue of the 1920 campaign?

3. Should there exist some system of

<-ompulsory military training for the

young men of the country?

Of the 37 answers received to the first

question, 22 were in favor of Hoover,

and only 13 favored Wood. This directly

opposes the opinion of 1917, which cast 47

ballots for Wood and 14 for Hoover.

I.owden and Wilson each received one

\()te, while for second choice were men-

tioned; Wood 8, lloo\er 7, Hughes 2,

Mc.'\(loo 2. and Coolidge, Cox, Davis, and

I.owden one each.

On the ([uesliin of makln.T; the .oeace

treaty an issue of the prcsi<lential cam-

paign, 32 men replied in the negative.

Two said it should be incorporated if

not adjusted at once, and only six voted

unqualifiedly for putting the question

directly before the people. The class

of 1917 returned the verdict of 48 to 46

against incorporation.

The answers to the third question indi-

cated a strong sentiment in favor of some

system of compulsory military training.

Of the 40 replies received, 25 favored it,

whereas only 13 were opposed to any form

of military training. One man stated that

he was opposed to the system unless

the treaty is not ratified; another

said that military training should

be instituted only if the peace treaty fails

to be ratified, as in that case it will obvious-

ly be necessary, but that until food pro-

duction is stimulated he is opposed to

taking productive labor from the fields, for

any kind of military training except in the

regular army.

he was married in 1002. Almost the direct

opposite of her practical sister Ma<leleine,

she was an exceedingly attractive woman,

but with a distinct touch of worldliness

—

in short, she was a society coquette. A
good idea of her and of her enormous in-

fluence on Moliere is found in the study ol

several of the more important characters

he created.

During the 14 years after his marriage

he wrote no less than 28 i)lays, most of

them comedies. It must be admitted,

however, that they were not all entirely

products of bis own creative faculties, for

he borrowed frequently from those who
had gone before him. Accused ol

plagiarism, he responded, "I must take

my material where I find it." As the

others of his day, he made sport of the

three great professions. The professional

churchmen he held up to ridicule, and he

was just as relentless with doctors,

lawyers, judges, professors —none es-

caped the sting of his facile pen.

Moliere's philosophy distinguishes his

entire works. He was successful on

account ol his depth of penetration into

human character. A man of the

lienaissance, he had a great belief in

Nature, which would have her sons be

what .they were meant to be, and not sin-

gular or abnormal. And then he was pos-

sessed ol a most delicate 'sense of humor.

Professor Taylor read many passages from

The Misanthrope and other plays, which

proved this through the spontaneous

laughter of the audience. The speaker

concluded with a dialogue from T'iiWh/c' to

show Moliere's whole philosophy of life.

MOLIERE SUBJECT OF

INTERESTING LECTURE

Prof. Taylor in Tuesday Course
Reads Entertaining Scenes

in. Dramatist's Works

Moliere, or, as the speaker so aptly

put it, "What can be said about Moliere

in an hour", was the subject of an instruc-

tive and highly entertaining lecture by

Professor Taylor in the Tuesday course

this week. The story of the great French

dramatist's life and selections from his

plays proved most enjoyable to a good-

sized audience.

Professor Taylor, after declaring his

intention of giving a few approaches to

a description of Moliere's genius through

a brief appreciation of the man, launched

at once into a short history of his life.

Jean Baptiste Poquelin, for that was the

real name of the famous playwright,

was born in 1622, the son of a vaiel de

chambre in the king's service. The

details of his early life are meager.

However, it is known that he was for

five years, a student at the College de

Clermont. A good humorist, he had a

wide knowledge of Latin poets and drama-

tists and worked on a translation of

Lucretius. He was particularly inter-

ested in tragedies and the lightest farces.

At this time may Spanish and Italian

interests entered into his life, but his

chief interest was yWnande Bart, to whom

Scores of past Williams-

Amherst Basketball Games

1902 Williams -16, Amherst—22

Williams—22, Amherst 9

Williams—20
Williams
Williams

Williams— I,?, Amherst
Williams—27, Amherst

1905

1905

1915

1915

1916

1916

1917

1917

1918

1918

1919

1919

1920

Atnlierst—

6

44, Amherst—16

22, Amherst—23
-25

-42

Williams—29, Amherst-27

Williams—22, Amherst—24
Williams—43, Amherst—23
Williams—37, Amherst—19

Williams—30, Amherst—17

Williams—41, Amherst—28
Williams—26, Amherst—27

Points Scored 392 308

Total Numbers of Games 14

Won by Williams 8

Won by Amherst 6

Scores and Scorers

Williams 31

Williams 32

Williams 19

Williams 26

Williams 25

Williams 25

Williams 50

Williams 23

Wesleyan
Dartmouth
Syracuse

Amherst
Hamilton
West Point

Middlebury
Union 17

27

21

26

27

15

28

17

231

Won
5

177

Lost

3

Percent

.625

Individual Scores

Burrows
Beckwith
Carick

Jones
Bonner
Boynton
Hyde
Fargo
Wightman
Wilson

68

48

36

35

14

12

4

4

4

4

LOST
Valuable Diamond Ring

Dropped in snow on

walk along Main street

side of Clark Hall and

Faculty Club. Suitable

reward if returned to

H. B. Keegan

PW Delta Theta House

Superior Quality Printing

At minimum cost with

Prompt and Careful Service

on the Campus

College Printing a Specially

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
p. O. UI.OtJK

Wtiy not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the belt

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $5t,0M

Surplus and Net Profits . $5*,«0*

Uiual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' account* received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark, Pr$iidtHl

F. C. Severance, Vice-Priridtnl

fit. E. Evens, Caihitr

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATKRNITY HOUSES

CHOcdfiVrES

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fruh Goodt Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE* S

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H. Cutting &
CLOTHIERS

o.

Q
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Plan to Provide for
Non-Athletic Bodies

(Continiii'd from page 1, col. 3)

year shall make out a budget showing

full and complete approximate expendi-

tures for the year. The Board will then

approve or revise these budgets and sub-

mit them to the Student Council. The Stu-

dent Council will then revise or approve

of these budgets after conferring with the

organizations in question. • The Student

Council will immediately make out a

Non-Athletic tax to cover these proposed

expenditures. This tax will be a College

tax based on room rent. The under-

graduate College treasurer will super-

vise the collection of this tax and will

forward the apportionment of each organ-

ization to the respective heads. There

will be no undergraduate solicitation of

funds on the part of any of these College

organizations. The Student Council shall

submit a budget at this time which will

include the College Smoker tax.

Sec. 3. On the third week in March

the chairman shall call a meeting of the

Board at which time each undergraduate

non-athletic organization in College shall

submit an audit of its accounts. Organ-

izations failing to submit such an audit

shall be reported to the Student Council.

The Student Council shall then ofificially

warn these organizations. If, after this

warning, the audits are not presented

to the Chairman of the Student Council

within two weeks thereafter, the financial

head of the offending organization shall

be removed from office.

The addition to the Honor System is

in the form of an eighth article, reading

as follows: "All students are bound by
this agreement to refrain from soliciting

extra chapel cuts from monitors." This

article was framed and amended to the

Honor System constitution to obviate

numerous cases of personal and pecuniary

embarrassment on the part of monitors

and bad feeling between them and

undergraduates growing out of the

attempts of the latter to obtain from their

monitors the chapel cuts which they could

not get legitimately through the Dean's

office.

To be binding on the College Body

the new article must be ratified by a

three-fourths vote of those present at a

mass-meeting of the college which will be

summoned the latter part of next week.

Once ratified, Article VIH will make tlie

solicitation of extra chapel cuts as severe

a violation of the code as cheating in

examinations.

In addition to the three changes in

principles, several changes in detail have

been ratified by the Student Council.

A new section has been interpolated into

Article IV of the rules governing class

elections as Section 3 of that article,

reading as follows: "A member of the

No-Deal Committee must supervise the

actual voting at all class elections to

make such elections valid." This addition

is intended to prevent any infractions of

class election rules.

With the recognition of soccer as a

regular minor sport, the Council has added

a new section, Section 4, to Article II

of the Rules governing class elections,read-

ing thus: "All classes shall elect their

respective soccer managers during the

second week of the college year."

An addition to Section 6 of the same
article provides that the Sophomore
Prom committee shall be elected during

the last week of October, at the same
meeting in which the|Sophomore debating

manager is elected.

Provision has been made for but one
smoker during the College year, to be
under the direction of a committee con-
sisting of four seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman. The
members of this committee will be
appointed by the presidents of their

respec t ivc c lasses

.

Eligibility requirements of candidates
for assistant managerships of both major

and minor teams have been reduced to

conform to the change in the curriculum

from sixteen hours of work per semester

to fifteen hours. After this year,each candi-

date nuisl have at least thirty-six semester

hours to his credit, instead of thirty-eight

formerly required, and must have no more

than one unit of entrance conditions to

pass off before graduation. In the past,

candidates have been eligible only when

free from all entrance conditions.

The new ruling has no elTect whatever

on candidates from the present Sopho-

nnre Class. A specific ruling has been

made concerning them, which bases their

eligibility on the work of the last two

semesters, counting the spring semester

of 1919 as one half term. This means

that the 1922 candidates are compelled'

to pass twenty-four hours out of a possible

thirty-one hours (16 hgurs during the

January-June term and 15 hours during

the past semester) in order to main-

tain their eligibility.

Section 5, governing the election of

managers of major teams, has been revised

to bring about the presentation of detail-

ed accounts of the candidates' percent-

ages in the recommendation submitted

to the class and published in the Record,

and to provide that the percentages of the

five candidates receiving the highest

numljer of votes shall also be published

in the Record with the names of the five

men

.

•

Section 6 of the same paragraph has

been altered, and in its present form

declares that the printed ballots used in

the elections of managers shall bear the

names of the five nominees arranged in

order of excellence instead of alphabetic-

ally, as heretofore.

In- regard to the wearing of the Purple,

a fourth section has been added to those

bearing on the subject, which says

that "Men competing in varsity con-

tests may wear the uniform specified for

that sport". This in no sense repeals the

three sections controlling the wearing of

purple or varsity insignia by under-

graduates.

Campus Rules for next year will be

enforced without change in their present

form.

Besides making the above mentioned

changes in the rules of undergraduate

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Sheets

Towels
Blankets

Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON
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are synony-
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clothes and
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ity.

Study makes perfect.
Our constant study for
three generations has been
the perfecting of clothes
for men and young men.

Our present showing,
everything young men
wear, evidences the close
application we have
given the subject.

Orie-s by mail
c-i- f 11/ t xecutcj

BrokawOthers
14S7-I463 BROADWAY
-AT FORTY-SECOND STREET,

f
Hotel Nonotuck

Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. European
Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place
for business men and tourists.

iC\ ^. j&eAan

activities, the Student Council discussed

the po,ssibility of holding a political con-

vention at Willianistown during the first

week in May of this year. It was decided

to obtain the opinion of the ex-1919 men

now in college regarding the matter and

to make such further arrangements as may
lie practicable.

It was the sentiment of the Coun-

cil that the college hold a houseparty in

June at the time of the Senior Prom.,

following the final examinations, on the

condition that a majority of the frater-

nity houses on the campus favor the prop-

osition. The fraternities will be consulted

for their views in the near future.

Whitney Society to Meet

Assistant Professor Thoedore B. Hewitt

will address the regular monthly meeting

of the Whitney Society at the Faculty

Club next Monday evening at 8.00

o'clock. Dr. Hewitt will take as his sub-

ject "Language Study and Its Relation to

Comprehensive Education."

Strong Quartet Scores
Very Decisive Success

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

III addition to Hugo Krotschak, the

quartet consisted of Jacques (lordon,

second violin, Emile Keris, viola, and

Emmeran Stoeber, violincello.

The program was as follows:

I. Quartet in B Hat major Momrl
Allegro

Larghctto

Menuetto

Allegro-assai

II. Notturno and Scherzo from 2nd

Quartet Borodin

III. Quartet in G minor. Opus 10

Debussy

Anime et tres decide

Assez vif et bien rythme

Andantino doucement expressif

Tres modere.

H. S. Prescott '22 has entered the com-

petition for the second assistant manager

of tennis.

Our Experience witii College Work

will enable ,us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

I

HalMonM Dacigning Emboidng

TheArtcraftEngravingCo.
Phone 802-M North Adami

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Talephons 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsfiald, • Mbm.

. and at three historic banquets

cA fact:

"Just enough Turkish"

Facts like these make Fatima's
place among cigarettes unique.
A few years ago, the "proper"
thinii on such state occasions
would have hern an expensive,
fancy -boxeil, straight Turkish
cigarette.

Today, things are different.

Men base tbeir choice on taite
rather than price. That Fatimn
should be lo clearly the choice
of men who can afford anything
they like, shows that moat smok-
ers realtjr prefer—not too much
Turkish tobacco in their ciga-
rettes nor too /(l(/e— but "jnst
enough Turkish."

Within a single week last fall, great civic

dinners were tendered at tlie Waldorf-Astoria
to General Pershing, to Herbert Hoover and
to Cardinal Mercier. And at all three of these
famous banquets, the only cigarette served by
the hosts was Fatima.

^^ME^2k;>«<^z«^i^^MM^

FATIMA
j4 Sensible Cigarette
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OLMSTED SETS PLUNGE
p|||tPLE GAINS 32-14

M«RK FOR BOSTON POOL;
VICTORY OVER RIVALS

S. A. Jones Takes Second Place
in Same Event M. I. T. Is I

High Scorer in Meet
I'liinRing 7.5 feel, llic Icnj'.lli of llie pool

in .SS 1-5 si-conds. Olmslcd '20, captain o(

tile Williiinis fwiiiiininp; liMiii, esliiblisju-d

a record for the Boston Y. M. C. A.

tanU in the New linudand lnlorcollei;iate

swiniiniiisi; meet last Saluiday nij;ht. S.

A. Jones '2.^, the only other entry from

WiUianis took second place in the same
event.

M. I. T. was a hii;h scorer in the meet

with 16 points, winiiiii;; two first places,

one second and four fourths. Harvard

beat out Yale for second honors with 1

1

points to Yale's 10. Williams came fourth

with eii;ht points, Amherst fifth with five

and i5rown last with four.

Damon made Amherst's onlv score

by winnins; the 50-yard dash in 2(> seconds.

In the plunge, Ciuernsey of Yale and

Slalbird of M. I. T. tied for third place.

A summary of the events follows:

SO-yard dash—Won by Damon, of

.Xniherst; second, Brackett of llarv.ird;

third. Lawton of Brown; fourth, Tyler

of Yale. Time, 26 seconds

1920 BASKETBALL TKAM

n

DISCUSSES SCOPE' OF

HARTFORD CONFERENCE

J. F. English Requests Student
Delegation —the Rev. Horace
Fort Relates Experiences

Williams men at the meeting of the

Christian Association last nigl t were

cordially invited to attend the 14th

Annual Conlerence of Eastern College

Men to be held this year March 19-21 at

Hartfortl, Conn., under the auspices of

the Andover, Hartford, and Union Theo-

logical Seminaries. James F. English

of the Hartford Seminary spoke on the

rieal purpose of the conference. In

addition, the Rev. Horace P'ort gave

an interesting series of anecdotes en-

titled, "Experiences in India during the

War."
Realizing that the real work of the

ministry today consists in meeting men

on their own ground in true man-to-man

style, the men in charge of the Hartford

Conference have not arranged the usual

program of long meetings addressed by

general men out of touch with this student

tion, but on the contrary have provided a

series of short pertinent talks. Particular

emphasis will be laid on personal inter-

views. Dinner Friday evening will be

the first number of the program and the

concluding meeting will be Sunday

afternoon when the delegates discuss the

their own personal problems. The

principal speakers will be Dr. Harris

E. Kirk of Baltimore, Md., Paul Kana-

mori, the "Billy Sunday" of Japan, and

John R. Mott. In addition a number of

students from difTerent institutions will

present their own experiences.

In discussing the India which he had

been able to observe in his one year's

residence there, Mr. Fort laid partic-

ular emphasis on visiting any such

distant and strange country with a

liberal and open point of view. In this

connection he paid a tribute to the first

Chapter of Professorr Pratt's "India

and Its Faiths" which expresses a similar

idea. Religion is encountered in many

forms as soon as the newcomer sets foot

on Indian soil. The tattooed marks on

the faces of the natives as well as the

numerous temples of all types are

but different manifestations of this

religious aspect of the country. Religion

and the future welfare of the soul are

indeed very ordinary topics of conver-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

70 OUT FOR BASEBALL

Coach Davis Pleased with Out-
look for Winning Nine

With nearly 70 men reporting for

daily jiractice in the baseball cage under

tl e direction of Coach Harry Davis,

any difficulty in the selecticm of a var-

sity nine lor this season will be

due rather to the wealth ol good ma-

terial than to the lack of it, according

to Coach Uavis. The latter has not as

yet attempted to make any classification

of the candidates, the past week having

been devoted to a general limbering up

of unused muscles. The end ol the

present week, however, should see the

beginning oi tl e selection ol a tenta-

tive team. Boynton '20 and Finn '21,

shortstop and catcher, respectively ol

the 1919 team has not so far appeared

for practice, Boynton having been en-

gaged with varsity basketball, while

Finn is suflfering from a sprained back.

Both men are expected to report to the

coach this week.

Owing to the large number of can-

didates, three periods of practice have

been established, each of which covers

one hour a day. These are at 2.30, 3.30

and 4.30 o'clock. The cage is in good

condition, except for the fact that the

ground is slightly damp, and Coach

Davis is well pleased with the prospect

for the season as well as with the spirit

shown in practice.

Lecture by Prof. McLaren

Professor McLaren will deliver the

next lecture of the Tuesday afternoon

series tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 o'clock

in the Thompson Physical Laboratory.

His subject will be "The Economic Posi-

tion of the United States."

To Send Relay Team to Albany

On Saturday, March 20, Williams will

oppose Colgate and possibly Hobart in the

Medley Relay Race which will be run in

the Albany Armory, Albany, N. Y.

Four men will compose the team, the

first man running two laps, the second

four laps, the thu-d six laps, and the last

man eight, around a track which measures

176 yards to the lap. Trials for the selec-

tion of the team will be held on the board

track next Saturday afternoon.

JEWETT '20 TO SPEAK

Undergraduate Will Discuss I.

W. W. at Forum Meeting
Jewett'20 will address the Forum this

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Jesup Hall

Auditorium, taking as his subject "The
Real I. W. W." The speaker is well quali-

fied to discuss the workings of the I. W.
W. from a practical point of view, hav-

ing served on the State Constabulary of

South Dakota during the period of labor

disturbances in that state.

This is the first time in the history of

the Forum that one of the undergraduate

body has been selected as the principal

speaker of the evening. Literature and

propaganda published by the radicals

will be presented in support of the facts

stated during the address.

Following the general discussion, elec-

tion of officers for the coining year will be

held, and the chairmen of the various

committees will submit reports of their

work during the past year. Only members
of the Forum are eligible to vote or to

be nominated for ofiice.

Prof. Droppers to Return
Professor Garrett Droppers, who for

four years has been serving as United

States Minister to Greece, will return to

Williams next year to occupy the chair of

political economy which he held before

entering the consular service.

Aero Club Meets
Eight members of the Williams Aero

Club drew up and signed a draft of the

proposed constitution and by-lawrs of

the club at a meeting held in Jesup Hall

last Friday evening. The constitution

has been submitted to the Student Coun-

cil for its approval, which must be ob-

tained before the club is officially recog-

nized.

Weather Forecast

Partly cloudy and warmer tonight

and Tuesday..

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH IS

8.00 p. m.—Forum meeting. Jewett '20

will speak. J. H.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

4.30 p. m.—Tuesday afternoon Lecture.

Prof. McLaren will speak

T. P. L. hri

Triumph of Varsity Is Result
of Accurai-.e Baskei: Shooc-

ing and Shore Passing

SEASON IS SUCCESS

Captain Burrows' Team Makes
Besc Record Since 1913 —
Credit Owed Warhirer

Williams put the finishing touches on

a successful bask<'lball season by its 32 to

14 victory over .Amherst last Saturday

evening in the I.asell (iymnasiuni. The
game was fast antl clean throuuhout, but

superior teamwork and greater accuracy

in throwing baskets gave the Purple

an easy triiini|ih over her ancient rival.

Saturday's victory brings the total num-
ber of wins for the year to six, with three

defeats. This record shows more contests

in its favor than the varsity has succeeded

in winning in a single season since 1913

when seven victories were secinx'd against

four defeats. Great credit is due to

Coach Edward Wachler for the manner
in which he has handled the team and for

100-yard dash—Won by Biddcll of 1'"= attention which he has given to the

M. I. T.; second, Brackett of Harvard;

third, Townsend of Yale; fourth, Trow-
bridge of M. I. T.; Time, one minute,

three seconds.

220-yard swim—Won by Biddell of

M. 1. T.; second Townsend of Yale;

third. Green of M. I. T.; fourth, Weber
of M. I. T.: Time, two minutes, 43 4-5

seconds.

Plunge for distance—Won by Olmsted

of Williams; second, Jones of Williams;

Guernsey of Yale, and Slalbird of M. I. T.

tied for third. Distance, 75 feet in 60

seconds.

F"ancy dive—Won by Levy of Harvard;

second, Pollard of Yale; third, Lawton

of Brown; fourth. Skinner of M. I. T.

WILLIAMS SWIMMING CAPTAIN

Olmsted '20, Who Broke the Boston

Y. M. C. A. Tank Record in the

Plunge Event Saturday Night

Material For Class Book Due

As all material for the 1920 Class Book

must be in the hands of the printer on

April 1, it is essential that the seniors turn

in to the editors individual character

sketches and organization suinmaries by

March 15. About 40 men have as yet made

no arrangements abotit their photographs

They must make an appointment with

Mr. Kinsman to have a picture taken,

notify Mr. Kinsman that they wish to

have him make a picture from an old

negative, or give a photograph to Oppcn-

heimer '20. The cooperation of the

entire class is necessary to enable the

book to appear on the date set, June 15.

most minute details of the game.

The present system of short passes and

short shots front under the basket was

mainly responsible for the victory, but

all credit must be given to the persistence

of the team in taking advantage of the'r

training instructions. The varsity followed

the ball closely at all times and took

advantage of nearly every opportunity to

score. The short passing game worked to

perfection, and proved to be far superior

to the Amherst game of long passes and

tries for goal from the middle of the

court and beyond. The playing of the

visitors was very erratic and wild, and

although each man worked hard, they

were only successful in caging four

baskets from the floor. Fames and

Kennedy were the mainstays of the Pur-

ple and White five.

For Williams, Jones was the star_ of

the game, scoring 14 of the Purple's^32

points. The work of Captain Burrows

and Boynton at the guard positions was

also commendable. Time and time

again they were successful in breaking up
the Amherst plays, and forming in offen-

sive formation, took the ball down the

floor by short passes until under the

Purple and White basket where Jones or

Beckwith would score from the scrim-

mage. Carick vi'as handicap|K'd in his

shooting by an injured hand but his

floorworkand passing weregood. During

the last eight minutes of play the entire

second tram was put in the game. Wilson

starred, securing the scrubs' only basket.

Amherst was only able to score twice

in this period.

First Half

Jones scored three times in the first

three minutes of play on short throws

from underneath the basket. Kennedy
dropped one in from the foul line,

making Amherst's first tally. Jonts
scored when Card made a personal foul.

After Carick missed several easy chances,

Beckwith dropped one in from the middle

of the floor. Jones tallied a^in on a foul.

Horgan made Amherst's second score

when he caged a basket from one-fourth

the length of the court.

Beckwith then scored again from scrim-

mage. Eames made Amherst's next tally

on a short shot from a long pass from
Card. After several minutes of hot
scrimmage Burrows tossed a basket from
over half the length of the floor. Jones
scored again on a foul. Boynton and
Carick both succeeded in caging baskets

after dribbling down the center of the
floor. The half ended with a double foul,

Kennedy and Jones both scoring, Score
at half time; Amherst 7, Williams 20.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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those who arc aKilating this plan admit

sadly that three years of separation is

rather more than cnoiiRh —but certain

ineoming-soplioiiiore members have

offered themselves up. The hope is

that the Club will, in future, be able to'

fill Currier with Commons upper-class-

men. The truth is that the opposition

to the proposal is so vigorous this year

that members of the class of 1923 musl

be taken in.

But editorial misapprehension affects

only slightly, in this case, the forceful-

1920 E. E. Smecth ;92l|ncss of the arguments set forth. It is

true that the "main issue is one of Col-

lege democracy". It is true that "any

grouping together of the majority of the

neutral body can only tend to aggravate

such criticism" (of Williams, on the

score of undergraduate castes and cliques).

And it is the conviction of nearly half the

Commons Club that this plan "deserves

hearty opposition". It will get it.
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Captain Olmsted of the swimming team

is in line for heartiest congratulations on

his success at the New England Inter-

collegiates. When a Williams swimmer

breaks a record and another takes second

place in the same event against such oppo

nents as Harvard, Yale, and M. I. T ,
one

wonders that only two representatives

were sent to the meet. Yale scored only

two more points than Williams, and it

seems probable that other Williams swim-

mers might have eked out the difference

But the other Williams swimmers were in

Williamstown. All of which detracts

not a whit from the glory of the two men

who did make the trip, and allowed no

ane to score ahead of them. |

The att^Mion of the Record has been

called to an inaccuracy in its editorial

column of the last issue, concerning the

Comiiions' amalgamation plan. How

ever, the objection stands even though

it is not proposed to have the freshman

members room in Currier Hali. Wherever

they room, they will naturally be in more

exclusive ralations with the other members

of the Commons Club, because the Club

will inevitably become much more solidi-

fied and partake much more of the naturJ

of a fifteenth fraternity. If, as our corres

pondent points out, nearly half of the

present Club are strongly opposed to the

plan and likely to resign in case it is put

into operation, the result will be that a

new social organization will be formed

consisting of less than 50 per cent of the

neutral body, set apart not only from the

fraternity men, but also from half of the

non-fratetnity men of the College. The

influence of such a state of affairs on

college democracy can be foretold with

certainty .

COMMUNICATION

Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,

for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department

To the Editor of the Record

Sir:—

It is only fair to those who favor the

"Currier Hall plan"— and to the College

—to point out that theleditorial comment

of March 12 showed that the proposed

plan had not been accurately outlined

to the Editor. Segregation for four years

is not, at present, contemplated; in fact,

ALUMNI NOTES

1892

Pierre J. Frein has been made full

Professor of Romance languages in the

University of Washington, Seattle, Wash-

ington. He was recently elected vice-

president of the Williams Alumni Asso-

ciation.

1897

E. M. Walker is manager of the Terre

Haute and Eastern Traction Company,

Terre Haute, Indiana.

1899

Paul M. Bogart has been made presi-

dent of the Indiana Coke and Gas Com-

pany, Terre Haute, Indiana.

F. LeRoy Brown is president of the

Washington Avenue Presbyterian Church

Terre Haute, Indiana.

1904

C. A. Stiles has accepted a position as

General Auditor for the subsidiary com-

panies of the Standard Oil Company.
1906

C. N. Myers is head director of the

H. A. Metz Laboratories of Brooklyn, N.

Y.

1907

J. J. Butler has accepted a position

as salesman with the Kelley-Clark Com-
pany, Seattle, Washington;

L. J. Stoddard has been made sales

manager of the Tool Manufacturing

Company, Springfield, Mass.

L. G. Thompson has accepted a posi-

tion as production ' manager for the

Champion Coated Paper Co., Hamilton,

Ohio:

Oswald Tower is an instructor at

Phillips Andover Academy, Andover

Mass.

R. J. Weeks has accepted a position

with the Martin Kelly Conpany, an

advertising concern in Toledo, Ohio.

K. S. Wells is a teacher in the Morris-

town School, Morristown, N. J.

L. J. Wilder is city editor of The Even-

ing Journal, Richmond, Va.

W. C. Temple is now the publisher

of the Lonsdale Reporter, of Lonsdale, Pa.

1908

C. B. Osterhout has accepted a posi-

tion as General Manager of the Manu-

facturers' Publicity Bureau, of Chicago,

III.

1918

Leiper Hodge died of spinal menin-

gitis last Tuesday, March 9, after two

days' illness at Germantown, Pa.

1918

Monroe B. England is now engaged as

a silk merchant in New York City.

Harold E. Hemstreet is at present

connected with the Foreign Marketing

Department of the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey.

More than one way to stop

leaks!
. A good suit well-maeie at a fair

price, invariably proves an econ-

omy in the long run.

Buy where you're sure of your

dealer.

The best of everything college men wear.

Special "Shopping Service"

for oiders by mail

RoGER.s Pket Company
Broadway Broadway
at ISth Si "Four at S4lh St,

Convenient
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave
at Warren at 4Ut St.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
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WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2. IS &3.30, Evening 7.15 & S.^O

The
Phoni

li
TUESDAY

Elsie Ferguson in "Counterfeit:"

also a Big V Comedy "Nights and Nighties"

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

WEDNESDAY
Pauline Griffith in "The Climbers"

Also a Rorln Comedy

THURSDAY
"Other Men's Shoes" with an All Stat Cast

Also a Comedy

FRIDAY
Pauline Frederic in "Paliser Case" a detective story

A Century Comedy, "Adam & Eve a la Mode

ARRO^V
T'Hpr Tailored
softCOLLARS
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY

CliuU, PeabodyS[ Co., Inc., Troy, N. Y.

Discusses Scope of
Hartford Conference

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

sation in India quite in contrast to

America

.

Particular notice naturally falls upon

the caste system which so distinguishes

Indian society. In the total number of

19,000 castes no intermarriage is per-

mitted or any rising from one caste to

another. Snobbishness on the one hand

and extreme servility on the other are

the inevitable result. The system is

brealcing down, however, as was shown by

the dinner given just before Mr. Fort's

departure which men of many religions

attended as well as women—a thing unheard

of ten years ago.

Chocolates

DiitinctiviB

In Etery Respect

Superior

Jo All

Fruh Cood$ Cotutantly en Hand

—AT-

PRINDLE'S

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

Where
You meet people you Icjiow

You find good things to eat
You hear the best of music
You may dance or watch dancing

THE BRUNSWICK
BoyUton Street at Copley Square

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter StreeU, Undtf the 811118 iranigeHMIlt.

Afternoon Tea Daily from 4 ta 6
Continuous Dancing from 6.30 to 12.30

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfteflf ff residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various Unes - WALL PAPERS, DRAPERIES,
FURNITURE. CARPETS. RUGS. CHINA, ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1812

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse

472 S. Salina St.

New York
783 Fifth Ave.
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Just - Received - Shipment - of - Tweeds - from - England - For - Golf - Suits.

THE LIPSH ER CO.
SHOWING AT CABE'S ON THURSDAY and FHI13AV, MARCH 1«th a>d 19th

With a Complete Line of Imported Spring and Summer Woolens

Represented by ^ J^^ JaCots
Q^/jh^a^i^

MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
1077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality and prompt

service you require.

Half-tonas Dasignins EmboMlng

The ArtcraftEngravJngCo.
Phone 802.M North Adami

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

^Talephona 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifiald, - Maaa.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

ADVANCE
TNE JACKETS OF THE r,UITS IIEINO
PRESENTED IIY ITNCIII.EV FOli EARLY
SPRING SERVICE CARRY THE CONSER-
VATIVE LINES AND ENGLISH ATMOS-
PHERE DESIRED I!Y THE HEST TYPE
OF SUBSTANTIAL COLLEGE MAN.

SELECTPA TTERNS INL.LVITEDNUMPER.

CUSTOM FINISH IVirilOUT
THE ASNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

RKADr-TO-lTT-Oy

STV/.F JlKOCHl'RF MAH.KD ON KF.uVKST

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND OTHER ACCES-
SORIES OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
SUITABLE FOR PRACTICAL USAGE.

.
.
IFlMCGllIIliEY
SWeat 46th. street

NEW YORK

'. ,-"' '?!>

LEADING TEAMS WIN

INTRAMURAL SERIES

SCORES tRrDECISIVE

Third RoundVictorsAre Kappa
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ANNOUNCES BIRTH OF

NEW GYMNASIUM

MR. WtRFTETD SUITES

Mission Park to be Site of

Proposed New Building —Will
Start Work in Future

Plans for a mammoth new gymnasium

to be built in Mission Park were ainiounc-

e<l today by Mr. Warfield and Colonel

Kelly. The building is to cover at least

five acres and will contain swimming

pools and a dance hall which will be by far

the best in the country as it will contain

permanent booths with sound nroof walls.

In speaking of this plan, Mr. Warfield used

guarded language but stated that it was

the gift of a deceased friend of the Col-

lege and that, although the money had

not yet been converted into cash, yet

the College was going to go right ahead

and build the upper story without waiting

to be able to buy a foundation. The work

will be l)egun in the middle of next winter

so that the snow can protect the woikmen.

In the meantime the present Cymnasium

has been leased to Mr. Bunk '99 44-100

who will deliver lectures on "Why You

Are an American citizen."

The Athletic Council has decided

that no games can be placed in the gym

during the fiist ten years as the varnish

on the floor would bewoin oft. In giving

his opinion on the project a prominent

member of the faculty (who wears a red tie

but prefers his name not to be mentioned

as the matter is one for the Dean to

decide) stated, "This marks the coming of

a New Williams as Mission Park will no

longer exist. But gentlemen, the New

Williams has been here for some time now

and we will celebrate the anniversary of

its advent on the first of July."

Mr. Warfield's statement in full fol-

lows: "I have a matter which is of interest

to all Williams men to announce. I and

the Trustees of youi College have been

comsldering the matter for ten years. We

learned the undergraduate sentiment

yesterday. I feel pleased to hear that your

own opinion concurs with mine, as the

cordiality of our relations will be increased.

I am sorry that I cannot tell you more of

this project at this time but the matter

is one for the Board of Spring Street Mer-

chants to announce and my lips are

sealed."

It will be seen from this illuminated

statement that Mr. Warfield will build

a three story, biick and stucco gymnas-

ium. No name has been suggested for

this building but at a meeting of the

Student Council yesterday the Faculty

were petitioned to name the edifice

"Green Gym."

Student Self Help Bureau

All students wishing to earn a little

pin money, in order to defray a portion

of their curriculum expenses, apply to

Eli H. Buttsford. All men expert in the

care of Hairy Dogs and penmanship

will receive twelve and a half ($0000. 125)

per diem, and time and a half for

overtime

Prof. Beer's New Book

Hotbuns, Muffins and Co. announce

their publication of a new book, by

Professor Brimming Beers, of the Chemis-

try Department of Williams College.

Professor Beer's newest work is entitled

"Moon shine" or "Brews that Every

Child can Make", and gives interesting

information as to the reactions of old

shoes and yeast. Professor Beer hopes

to make his little treatise, a Hip-pocket

Compendium.

LOST—One passionate love letter ad-

dressed in round girlish hand. Findei

please return to E. P. Taylor '21 before all

the scent wears off.

PEPPER PLAYS
College Organ ist Renders Se-

lections in Grave Hall
-Mr. P. Pepper electrified his audience

in (Jrace Hall last Wednesday after-

noon by the punch in his 2.7.Sth Organ
Recital. Mr. Pepper worked uj) his

audience by his passionate rendition of

Sweet Kisses that Came in the Night
and fairly outdid himself in Go Away My
Lulu, a Berkshire ballad of the Rabelai-

san school. Mr. Pepper's technique was

masterful and daring as he used both

right and left foot at will. L'RHsir de

More—\Jn Litre (Moere Elixir—Six

Ouarts) was illustrative of the historical

peiiod of June 1919. The proRram in full

follows:

Second Hebrew Suit in A Minor

G. Rudnick

Mon cher garcon

Cut the livre

Ten Bones Bought

One Bone sold

I'udge Park and Tilford

Ante Iwin Ulosc

Dance with B. Palmer 0. Schimee

CHARLES V. BURYIT

BURSTS INTO PRINT

Unhealtiiy Dope is Foisted on
Unsuspecting Public by
Famous Knee Masseur
Lovers of light literature will greet

with effervescent praise the new book,

"The Buryit System of Health Inefficiency

—New York, London and Oshkosh

1492—which has just made its appear-

ance in the book-stalls of Carl Brentano

Smuts hot from the press of the Williams

Print Co.

Its author is Dr. Charles V. Buryit,

B. S., D. P., B. V. D., the well-known

undertaker and horse-doctor. Corrections

in the text have been made by Mr. Lima

Been, Williams College's chief mentor on

things right and wrong. Dr. Buryit also

wishes to extend heai-tiest felicitations

to ex-Coach Olive Thomas, Babbling

Brooks ex-' 13, and San Lasel, the towel-

vendor, without whose collaboration

the publication of the masterpiece would

have been impossible.

"Eat and Be Unhealthy " is the title

of the first chapter of Dr. Buryit's book.

As a model diet for athletes and others,

he suggests the following:—One-half ounce

powdered orange jieel, 2 egg shells well

beaten up in sour milk; Lunch—Omit;

Dinner—Three-fourths dozen potato

peelings, bone of one beaf roast, well

chewed by Pom Pom, and for desert the

hole of one doughnut wi 11 seasoned with

pepper and salt. This diet was re-

commended by Captain Booton, captain

of the varsity knitting team for the 1763

1764 season. Rumor has it that that

renowned hero failed to make the team

his senior year because he dropped three

stitches in succession in the Williams-

Vassar-Antherst triangular meet.

"Exercise" has been selected as the

subject of Dr. Buryit's next chapter.

Climbing Greylock twice daily is highly

recommended as an indoor sport, while

as a real, virile, manly exercise, the Doc-

tor mentions "rolling your own." The

hourly walk to the post-office has been a

big factor in keeiiing the breakfasts of

Williams College where they belong.

If one will but blow the (lust out of his

box each time he will greatly increase

his lung capacity and counteract any

possible tendencies toward tuberculosis

or measles.

The last chapter "On the Art of

Anesthetic Dancing" is the most worthy

of mention. Daisy Robin.son, of much

local reputation, in army breeches serv'es

as model, while Garvin '23 in the "Garvin

Glide" features the last few pages. The

latter 's act is a direct steal from the

famous "New Haven Crawl". Taken as

a whole Dr. Buiyjt's book is highly

instructive and those who follow his

directions will undoubtedly find an early

and comfortable grave.

COLLEGE FACULTY IN

TUMULTUOUS MEETING

DISCUSS GREilT QUESTION

Day is Saved by Eloquence of
Hoes—Tradition Upheld —
Nothing Accomplished

Meeting in the Holy of Holies, Hopkins
Hall, last Tuesday afternoon, for the pur-

pose of transacting business, the Faculty

met. .\o business was transacted. Gus
presided and endeavored to keep order

and Elmer tried to stenog the minutes.

A detailed account of the melee follows.

A motion to prohibit the shim wa?

introduced by Prof. Smith, who delivered

an impassioned oration on latter-day

perversion. "George Washington never

did it. 1 have examined all records of

barn-dances and Virginia reels held in

Westmoieland County between 1700

and 1701,—that is, all such records as

are to be found in the Library. The

closest scrutiny reveals nothing. The

contention that 'reels' has revelrous

significance or connotesbihulosity is

a modern popular fallacy. General

Sheridan is said to have executed the shim

on his famouse ride, which was leally a

fiasco, but he had a poor horse, and was

guilty of other moral aberrations. Lin-

coln never did it. Why should we?

Prof. Lewis Carroll .Maxcy was immed-

iately on his feet. (I.) "I demand greater

definition of terms. Mr. Smith must

demonstrate the dance before- we can

debate logically. (11.) Furthermore,

such a ruling would be a radical and

theiefore extremely dangerous subver-

tiion of all that is Established and .Ancient.

(A) .An analysis of the previous speakei's

argument reveals that his reference to our

Fathers and the Past are intended to gloss

over his porposition with the seeming

sanction of Antiquity. (B.) But Lin-

coln and I get to the core of everything.

The main issue of the piesent debate is

whether or no the present ruling has

ever been made before. (1.) It has not,

and if made now will constitute a Prece-

dent. Even an undergraduate could

see that. (III.) There are four terms

in Prof. Smith's syllogism, and he should

have Dr. Kellypool remove one of them.

I am reminded of a stoty . .
." But

roars of approval cut him short.

At this point Prof. Asa Spades Morton

sprang to his feet. "This form of Terpis-

chorean art is validated by Ancient

Sanction, Chrononhotonthologos speaks

of it as being practiced by the Ba to obtain

admission into Sekhet-hetepet. Moreover

the Home Guard used to do it under the

diiection of Caolain Beers in the Gym-
nasium. When I was visiting in the

Vatican I used to converse with Pope

Pinhead the Bald on this subject, and he

tcld me that the Turks, although nomin-

ally followcis of Mohammed, sometimes

got lickered. Uoktoi Dmnmkopf, with

whom f used to get drunk on Munchenerat

Jena, has written a most illuminating book

on the subject. Beigson and General Leon-

(Continucd on page 6, col. 2)

Weather Forecast

Warmer tonight and Saturday with

probable rains.

CALENDAR

FRID.AY, FEBRUARY 30

4.00 a. m.—"Metaphysical Unreality

—

Piofessoi Pratt in the

Tuesday Lecture Scries.

T. P.

MONDAY, MARCH 17

9.30 p. m.—Annual Chess Promenade.

Move your queen. Las-

cll Gymnasium.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 4

4.15—Intramural Soccer. New Green

Gymnasium.

NEW LEGISLATION

Faculty passes Movie Motion
At Last—to Enforce Decree
By vote of the l-'acul(>' at a meeting

held in Gus's last night it was deiided

to ceiisoi all movies befoie issuing the

daily movie attendance cards to the

undergraduates. IClmer '02 was appoint-

ed official censor. ICvery morning he

will leave the rmming of the office entirely

to the Dean and the oflice force and will

go over the pictures for the afternoon.

On being interviewed Elm doubted

the advisability of leaving the office,

but aftei due consideration allowed thai

the college might possibly nui witlnjut

him. He was instructed by the faculty not

to allow the tender freshmen to attend

films in which Norma appeared, and for

all Olive Thomas pictures and Mack
Sennet bathing girl comedies to secure

front seats for faculty members. Only

full professores will be permitted seats

in the center. H-1-l-l-l will enforce this

rule. It was further decided to have the

Statistics class make a graph rejiresent-

ing the length of final kisses.

TOWN KNOGKS'FACULTY

FOR GOOL IN BASKETBALL

Puffington Shines for Brain
Trust Big Six Simpington

Is Awkward but Willing
.Abandoning all Hoyle and Martjuis of

Quecnsbury rules. Town literally knocked

down and stepped on Gown by a 69 tu I

score in a boiling basketball battle in

Lasell gymnasium at 8.00 o'clock last

night. This unique contest resulted

from a blanket statement made recently

by captain Forty Below of the town team

to the effect that his gang could lick

them school marms guys any day in the

week. It will be repeated hereafter on

May 1 of every year, and the captain of

the winning team will be crowned as

Queen of the May.

Town started off with a rush when
A. H. E. L. L. Bemis, center for the

local yokels, caged 14 baskets for the

challenging team in the first few seconds

of play. Big Six Simi)inglon, who was

supposed to have been guarding him,

wept in dismay, but f3arnyard Smears,

captain of the Faculty five, quickly

rallied his men and twinkled down the

floor in a tolerably s|)ectacular spurt

with George Rubnickle pressing dothesly

behind. The Faculty come-back was

materially crippled, however, when Gillis

Millhand, one of the star men of the

Facidty <|uintet, was put out of the game
for being rough because he needed a shave.

Captain Smears then shifted tJeer to

Millhand's position and bioiighl Cock

Crew into the game to fill the vacancy.

Early in the second period Hi Sign

Walden lost his nethtr garments, thus

giving an e.xtra show during the contest

as well as one after the game. Continuing

his slashing method of attack, captain

Forty B'low cut rei^eatedly from mid-

court and barely missed several baskets

by a hair. Town's long rally was finally

broken up when Huffy Puffington, wca\-

ing cleverly between the legs of the

opposing players, scored the F'aciilty's

only basket in the last half niinute of

play. After the contest both teams took

a refreshing dip in the vandcrpool. The

line-up and summaiy follow:

TOWN FACULTY
Hi Sign Walden r.f. Millhand,

Strip Geet

Forty B'low, Strip Geer,

(capt.) l.f. Cock Crew

A. H. E. L. L. Big Six

Bemis c. Simpington

Colonel Kelly r.g. Barnyard .Smears

George Huffy

Rubnickle l.g. Puffington

Score—Town, 69, Faculty 2. Goals

from floor—A. H. E. L. L. Bemis 14.

Goals from nearer the floor—Huffy

Puffington 1. Referee Squecly of Sweden.

Time keeper Very .Smelly. Time of

halves—quite a spell.

LOAFING TO OCCUPY

MAJORITY OF 1920

MANY PUN TO KID PUBUG

Those Choosing Bunco Games
Is Above Normal One Will
Contract Legal Marriage
Recent repoils gleaned from various

unspeakable sources of informal ion reveal

a marked criminal tendency in the con-

templated future occupations of the

granulating embers of 1920. Most of

the young men hope to thwart the wolf

by indulging in dignified forms of graft,

but statistics on file in the Green Bean's

oflice indicate that but few of them are

quick witted enough to prosper long in

an>' exacting occupation.

The coiUemplated CJimes of the

Rocking Chair I'Meet are heieinafter

enumerated:

.Acken, .M. D. 2.75, veterinaiy, specialty

horses necks.

.Anderson threatens to accept a post

as the ntan higher upon Im I'l'e Parisienne.

The Behre-Bcebe combination intends

to take up light work of some sort. Still

undecided.

Black will sh(»(jt through life as a

masse artist with the Broomstick, Chalk,

Culleiuler Cf).

filanchard may be a N'arsity ,S,S Model
yet. Who can tell?

Bogart expects to |)lav the title lole

in the Bogart Go-Cart Co.

Bonnei will fool the public as demon-
strator for the Bogart Cor|)oration

Biandegee intends to capitalize his

name and retire.

Brayton and Brigham have gone to

Montreal to look the ground over. Still

undecided.

Bruce will occuijy the chair of eco-

nomics at the University of Hong Kong.

Buck will waste his life in composing a

thesis on "The Red Planet."

Bundy has accepted a position as

mascot at the Hell Gate Life Saving

Station.

Burrows has plans for starting a rabbit

farm Easter eggs, perhaps.

Bushnell is going to crease
—

'em-on-the-

side for the Prince of \Vails.

Caicy has been engaged as skiing in-

structor at the Peterst)urg Country Club.

Carick is headeil for Cuba. Announce-

ment later.

Carson will take up missionary work
at New Haven.

Chaousgaglou will resume his duties

as Head Executionei at the Ottoman
Couit.

Christian will play summer baseball

with the Never-Never Giants of Saiyu,

Peru.

Coe intends to organize a Coc-opera-

tive Store in VVilliamstown.

Corbin will continue to compete with

Yale in the Lock Industry.

Culler has obtained a position as

designer with thft,Stctson Hat Company.
Dessau plans 'to function as president

of the Capalfa Fancy Vest Corporation.

Draper has sketchy plans for a future

model life.

Ferguson has taken the Evil Service

examination for the position of ticket

chopper on the B. R. T., New York City.

Announcement later.

I'ieser will run a [x-a and shell game at
.Atlantic City next summer.

Fitch will have a job in Bud Fisher's

Movie Studio when Jeff dies.

Foster plans to sell Non-Splashing
Shower Bath outfits among the Eskimos.

Fraenckel will be a camel pilot with
the Sahara Express Contpany, Inc.of

Cairo.

Gahagan has accepted a iX)sition as

Supervisor of Kindergarten Work in

the Yonkers Public Schools.

Grindy has bought a Beppo and will

set up a hurdy-gurdy business in the
Bronx.

Continued on page S, col. 3)
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This Issue—Olive Thomas

March 19. 1820 'No. (Jo

The 'retiring board" wishes to make

piihlif c-.cknowledgement of its indebted-

ness to Mr. Joseph Percival Pollard '20

for his gratuitous labor in furnishing

or(asi(ii:al cartoons for Vohiine XXXIII

of I hi- Kciord. We aver that Mr. Pollard

is a genius unsui passed in the humoious

hand ii'.g of the peri and brush.

Apologia) and Farewell

We derive our inspiration from the last

issue i;f the Record board of 1917 and not,

as it might seem from the "Prints

iinyihiiig", which appeared recently. In

fact, the latter paper rather tended to

crain|i our style; for we now feel a little

chary about carrying out certain plans

we had, which were apparently stolen by

a 5] V from Princeton before we could poi-

tcc> ouiselnes bu the ;as pf copuwohjy

(The lights went out and we tried the

touchsystem. It didn't work). We meant

to s.iy "before we could protect ourselves

by the law of copyright." But more

accurately speaking, the inspiration comes

from within us. It is a hard thing to bind

a number of college undergraduates by

conservative legulations and make them

always conform to time-honored customs.

It is the fate of the copy-readers of the

Record to be ever watchful lest the

ebullient spirits of the Board slop over

into the columns of the paper. But now,

being thorough Freudians, we wish at

once to symbolize the feelings with which

we, the 1920 Boaid, turn over our arduous

duties to our successors, and to provide an

outlet for steinly repiessed freakishness.

Our purpose in thus transgressing

ancient rules of dignity is two-fold. We

hope that perchance some of you will

laugh either with or at the efforts of a lot

of non-purplecow humoiists. But chiefly

we do this because we enjoy it ourselves.

It is our last chance. This issue marks the

disappearance of 1920 from the ranks of

college journalism,—its release, one might

say, and we have beaten the starting gun.

We wish to deliver no valedictory; to

preach no homily. Were we to try, we could

only immodestly blow our own horn or

hypcr-modestly deprecate our achieve-

ments, tritely discant upon the Record

as a training school, our reluctancy to

leave it, and the saddening realization

that our days as Williams undergraduates

are nigh unto a close. We do wish, how-

ever, at parting to leave our best wishes

with the 1921 Board which assumes our

duties, and the hopes that they may do

better than we did.

March 18, 1920

To the Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir:

I wish to register a complaint about the

poor spirit now extant in college. I

don't intend to be narrow, but I wish

meiely to criticize a few of the things I

have noticed.

In the first place, when I was present

at the Amherst game, I noticed that in

the cheering some of the good old Wil-

liams customs were not lived up to.

In the Team Yell the u in the last syllable

of the first "Willyums" was pronounced

u instead of u, as we used to do back

in 1906. This shows total lack of interest

in the institution and in athletics in

general, and is a sure sign of the decadence

of the college man of the present day.

Back in '06 we would never have thought

of such sacrilege. Old Williams is going to

the dogs mighty fast. Some steps

ought to be taken to bring the tinder-

graduates back to the good old limes of

'06.

The clothes of the men also struck me

with horror. I saw nothing but black

or dark ties. Now in my day (back in

06) we were a spirited crew and wore

our car mine bow tics and out did even Prof.

Maxcy. We wore corduroy trousers, when

I was iir College, but now the elTete

youth appear in what seem to be highl\'

experrsive breeches made out of some

olive colored fabric or in blrre coats with

high colrai's and big buttons, which were

never seen on the camijus in my day. It

is said that in the fall and spring some

of the men have automobiles in town.

Now back in '06 we never had cars and

my father's class in '86 never had cars,

which proves conclusively that they are

a bad thing for the imdergradnate now.

Williams certainly is a rich man's college,

but when I asked a student if this were not

so, he r-eplied, "Only after an .Amherst

game."

Trusting that you will suggest remedies

in your editorial columns for the above

mentioned evils, I am
Yours truly,

0. U. Crabb '06

VtiCDi. ..I».i

We believe in keeping straight

to our course!

All-Wool fabrics! Fast color

dyes!

Highest type of tailoring.

Dependable clothing.

The best of everything college men wear.

Special "Shopping Service"

for orders by mail

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Ilroadway

at ISth St. "Four at S*lh SI.

Convenient
Broadway Corneri" Fifth Ave,

at Warren at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITY

Editor of the Record

Sir:

Sound the tocsin! Twang the lyre!

Bang the cannon! Toot the trumpet!

The Red invasion has begun? The Record

calls on all loyal citizens of Billburg

to range themselves on the side of law and

order!

Under the guise of free speech certain

discontented elements of our hitherto

peacefrrl hamlet have smuggled into

town two preachers and a longhaired

philosopher. They came at daybreak in

a day-coach instead of the conventional

freight car, but they can't fool the

Administration. Already they have been

suspended for failing to register. The
Vigilance Committee frisked them under

the leadership of our renowned Willarn

S. Hart, but found no guns. One of them,

however was made to admit that he

carried a knife at least two and one half

inches long. He was reading the World

Tomorrowi

Not since Allexciter Bunkman spread

his noisome doctrines in the circum-

ambient air at the foot of the Soldiers'

IVIomiment and Makseestman poetized

in the Literary Monotony, has a radical

tiod our springing sod. For forty cen-

turies have the tender sons of Williams

breathed the ratified atmosphere of the

Berkshircs, sitting at the feet of the rever-

end Gamaliels. No new and untried

theory, no soul-disturbing idea, no wild

revolutionary doctrine, has ever dis-

turbed the calm of the eternal hills. We
have it on the authority of a prominent

citizen that a bomb might be exploded

under the Chateau du Fromage and make
no diminution of the audience at the 21S

show.

But now—G-r-r-r! Picture the re-

sults of this insidious propaganda:

Tomorrow the chapel may be blown to

atoms, in a week some hardened spirit will

demand the privilege of taking Art

without the prerequisite of War Issues;

by the end of the month Rule 942 will be

questioned and the curriculum will be in

ashes.

Arisel Are you for or against the

government?

Law and Order must prevail! In view

of the fact that no fence rails are handy

for riding the "Reds" out of town the

Record plans to borrow the Jail Hose

Cart. Martial law will be declared and

the Home Guard mobilized to protect

important public buildings and essential

indirstries, such as Walden's Theatre and

Prindle's Pool Parlor.

Answer!

1. Will yoir serve as an emergency

drill sergeant for the Home Guard??????

2. Are voir willing to break a pos-

sible general strike of chapel monitors?

3. Where besides Montreal and Hav-

ana would you rather serve in the event of

a general revolt in the Brkshires?

God save the Commonwealth
Coan will assist!

Given this day in the Council Chamber

under our hand and seal.

Signed, the Committee, by

T. M. Bunk '99 44-100

P. S. N. B. We have a number of pam-

phlets written by popular Cosmopoli-

tan fiction writers in their balmiest moods,

which will help popirlarize the Red
Menace. How many will you have?

ALUMNI NOTES

1812

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Ess announce the

birth of a daughter to whom they have

given the name Constance. The new-

born baby has a surprising weight for a

child of only five years.

'57

Mr. and Mrs. Heintz announce the

birth of another set of triplets.

'99 44-100

Ivory Dome is connected with the

FuUe Soap Company, trade mark "It

Floats".

1874

James B. Learned is studying at the

Horace Mann School, New York City.

1904

Art B. Crosby has refused member-

ship in the firm of J. P. Morgan and

Company.
1910

Richard J. Hamilton, formerly national

advertising manager of the New York

Times, has resigned his position in order

to manage the local advertising field of

the WiUiamstown News and Advertiser.

ex- 1921

Will B. Fuller has been forced to lesign

his position as inspector for the Anhauser-

Busch Company, and expects to remove

his residence to Havana in the near future.

1917

Mr. and Mrs. Weer Puritans announce
the marridge of their son Notta to the

Sultan's daughter, Fatema, while the

American fleet was in Eastern waters.

Orr being interviewed by the Record

correspondent the bridegroom refused to

make any other statement except "Just

Enough Turkish". Mr. Puritan has

previously been divorced from two former

oriental wives, in speaking of whom he

said "They are mild but they satisfy."

In addition to the free and eaiy daah to be found »»
»JJJ

Aood cap., the all-wool capa by VounS PO""" »" »»»•"»

deftree of taatefully-atudlod atyle.

Two to five dollars.

Stores In New York All " 0»er Town.-

The Corn Exchange Bank
New York
Eitabliihed 18S3

Beaver and William Streeta
and Forty-three Branchea in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
Trust Department to act a*

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON
Interior Decorators House Furnishers

Furnishers in whole or in part of the Alumni Inn, the

Commons, the Williams College Dormitory, President

Garfield's residence, and nearly every fraternity house in

the college.

Write our Auburn office if in need of anything in our

various lines - WALL PAPERS. DRAPERIES.
FURNITURE. CARPETS, RUGS. CHINA. ETC.

Our trained decorators at your disposal

G. W. Richardson & Son
Established 1612

Auburn
Richardson Sq.

Syracuse

472 S. Salina St.

New York
753 Fifth Ave.
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WALDEN EMPORIUM
Performances Thrilllrsg, Petty, Picture* That Move

Sunday
BIC. FKATIJRI-: - - Adam and Eve in "Tlie Garden"

No one under 21 admitted. Come early and avoid the rusii.

Monday
"In Tile SJKjwer"

witii Olive Thomas

Tuesday
I). T. Clerk in the "Cup Tiial Cheers"

A comedy

Oh! Montague! Isn't it great? Just the Kind

Sister Wears. I've Always Admired Those Girls

in Cool Underwear.

Buy Walruspax Underclothes

Ask Auntie. She Knows, or Should.

Novelties in Suitings

See "IVIarmaduke" at Cabe's on Mar. 32, 33, and 34

Order Your Glass Bathing Suit for the Summer.

All the rage with the younger set.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Open to Visitors at any tim*

of Day (or Night)

COME IN AND SEE OUR GIRLS MANGLE

"RECORD" WILL SUSPEND

PURLICATION FOR YEAR

Dean HowesCharges Paperwith
Originality Expels All
Members of Board

One of the mosi serious criints any
undergraduate or niu1er(;radiiate organi-

zation can lie charged with was laid at the
loor of the Record yesterday afternoon
l)y Dean Howes, and as a result all mem-
bers of the board have been expelled from
college. This will be the last issue of the
year. 'I'lic paper was <-harged with act-

ually being original, an<l explicit cases

were cited where the Kectml had printed
articles which had never been printed
liefore.

Oean Howes said to the head of the
b<iard, in confronting him with ihe case;

"Alter carefully referring I .lis matter to
the ex-Dean I have come to the con-
iliisioii t'-.at your a<tions merit immediate
expulsion from college. I cannot under-
stand what led you to commit surli a
llagrani viloation of the scared customs
which the Williams faculty has always
striven to upholil. I am terrified to thiiik

of what would ha|)pen to the college if

more men should follow your lead, and
actually do sonietling wlii.h had never
been done before!"

.'\ltliough every elTorl was made to

dissuade the Dean from liis purpose
Hie hitter deciiled that tlie charge was
too serious to be over looked, and all

menibers of the hoard will be forced to

leave Williamstown before tl;c end of

the week, for fear that an\' otlier under-

graduates might become indmcd with
the radical s|)irit of the departing
Bolshevists. All members of the faculty

have expressed a strong sentiment in

favor of taking strong measures to stamp
out any further movements of this kind.

"We should be governed" said one
prominent professor, "by the wise words
once enunciated by a member of our pro-

fession in referring to a contemplated
innovation

: "Afkr all gentlemen, this is a
change,"

Treasurer's Notice
Students will hereafter be refunded

pro rata portions of their tuition fees for

each class cut taken. Overcuts count
double. Apply at the Treasurer's oHice
Saturday afternoons. Tea will be served
from three to five.

Jexs Willard Iloyt

Treason

Much Weather in March
Weather observations made in Lincoln,

Nebraska, March LS, indicate a dry
future for Williamstown and vicinity,

recent copious showers of rain to the

contrary notwithstanding. ("onHictiiig

reports have been received from the

gubernatorial chandlers of New Jersey.

The amount of precipitation during
the past month has been more precipi-

tate than at any time since the local

weather bureau was established after the

landing of (.Captain Noah on the Dome.
According to the most reliable advices, the

dejith of snow during the winter has

never exceeded the height of the chapel

tower, and future indications are that

the temjierature will rise on or before

July 4 of the current year.

Venus has been inactive recently,

having lent herself until Kaster, but Saturn

has exceeded all previous records in satur--

ninity. Mars has been observed in un-

usual ascendency over Europe, princi-

pally between the Kliine and the North

Sea.

The sun rises tomorrow not later than

noon and sets before the 7.15 show.

Forecast for fjerkshire county, weather

in varying (piantities. A record amount
of gas will be present in the atmosphere.

KOUND—(3ne pair patent leg straight-

eners marked with initials T. B.

LOST—One iiair luxuriant side wliis

kers. Louis Carroll Moxy.

A MI;MBI:I< ok IlllC RliCOKD BOARD

REEDUM & WEEP

USE OUR NON-SKID FACE POWDER

Makes Dancing Easy

Use MACLARENA Cocoa

Everything Exlracted from the Bean

r - r a* MAE B. OLMSTEAD

Subcribe to the Record

FREE FREE

With Each New Subcription we offer

A Bathing Beauty Photograph

Like The Adjoining

Picture

fust the thing for your den.

$4.00 PER YEAR

$6.00 FOR THE REST OF THIS YEAR

Remember this picture costs you nothing

1
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S. SALTERS RECITAL

COLLEGE NOTES

Draper '20 desires all men who have

had experience carrying green umbrellas

on Spring Street to report to him in Emma
Hall.

N. U. Doniin has sold his store and

moved to California.

A. H. L. Bemis has sold his store and

moved to California.

H. H. Walden has sold his theater and

moved to California.

Cable Prindle has sold his store and

moved to California.

A. D. Bastien has sold his store and

moved to California.

George Rudnick has sold his store and

entered Columbia University.

K. M. Gahagan '20 has been appointed

chairman of the Little Sister Committee

of the W. C. A.

Manager A. P. Coe of the track team

spent the last weekend in Northampton

arranging for meet.

Captain Olmsted of the swimming team

broke the Columbia record last week.

Bastian charged him ^.85.

It is reported that Assistant Professor

t)utton will resign his chair in the near

future to direct Mack SennettComedies,

Behre '20 will sing a duet at the Vesper

Services next Sunday.

Instructors A. I., and J. N. Cru have

been elected to membership in the

Deutschcr Verein.

Hatch ex-' 14 has been elected to the

Poetry Circle

Hatch ex-'l.S has been elected to the

Peetry Circle.

Hatch ex-'lo lias been eleitil to the

Poetry Circle.

Hatch e.\-'17 has been elected to the

Poetry Circle.

Hatch ex-' 18 has been elected to the

Poetry Circle.

Hatch ex-'iy has been elected to the

Poetry Circle.

Hatch '20 has been elected to the

Poetry Circli'.

Hatch '21 has been forced to resign

from the Poetry Circle on account of

ineligibility.

Professor Licklider has announced that

he will spend the summer vacation in

the Intense Inane.

Carson, Chaoshaglou, Garfield, and

C. G. Smith composed a somewhat mixed

quartet which rendered several popular

hits on amateur night at the Empire

last Saturday.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Vassar Trims Hamp
From our Vassar Correspondent —

Vassar defeated Smith last night in a

hectic game of basketball by the close

scoie of 57 to 10. This is an estimate as

the reporter was powdering her nose

when some of the baskets were made.

The Hamp forwards were just too cute

for anything,but the guards were occupied

by a perfectly handsome man on the side

lines, which account for the high score.

The Vassar forwards played the darling-

est game, my dear, and the showing

of the guards was divine. Lack of team

work was noticeable, however, as some of

the gills weren't on speaking terms. A
substitution had to be made in the first

half. Miss Whosis retiring with a bad

scratch. A foul was called on Vassar

for having concealed hat pins. By
special permission of the wardens the fresh

men were allowed to sit up late and attend

the game which ended at 8.15. A scream-

ingly good time was had by all.

Discontinue course

The couisc in mining given at Smith

College has been discontinued by a vote

of the Kacully. It was foimd that the

young lailies knew more about I he sub-

ject than the inslruclors.

Wellesley Quarantined
Stiict quarantine regulations have been

enforced at Welles'ey for sometime:

owing to the epidemic of hair nets. No
men visit the college, as the hair nets aie

very catching, especially If the men neglect

to sliax'c.

FOUND—Two hairs on my upper lip.

Advice wanted as lo what to do about it.

Fulle '21.

LOST—One horse collar. JohnGalbath.

FOUND—The ideal life. Ink Townsend.

1919

I. M. A. Doude has recently been ele-

vated to the British peerage with the

title of Lord Clincham, Earl of Neccum.

Fleishmun East is now in the employ

of H. Pabst and Co., Utility Manu-
facturers, Milwaukee

Former Instructor Simpleton has re-

cently accepted the Chair of Philosophy

at Amherst College.

PROF. GOATHERD BULLS

Dispenses Potent Line on Art
of "Smooging the Curve"

On Tuesday last, in the T. H. Lab.,

before a highly enthusiastic audience,

I'rofessoi F. I. Goatherd delivered an

extremely illuminating lecture on "Smoog-

ing the Curve" or "The Statistical

Similaiity between the Number of Tons

of Bituminous Coal Mined in the U. S.

in 1017, and the Hirlh Kale per 1000

Males in Bagdad, 711 H. C."

In his lecture Prof. Goat heard
successfully demonstrated that in a hun-

dred casts of two dice, the nuutber 7

appeared with lelative frequency. Me

full her proved lo the aiiilience that if

a coin were tossed in the air a number of

times, it would come down either heads

or tails upon each sep.irate occasion.

In conclusion, he said; " In making a steep

curve do not make your curve too slee|),

and in nuiking a Hat curve do not make

it too Hat, for with such impioper smoog-

ing, you will be at a loss to determine the

polygonal frc(|uency of Bagdad females,

and entirely unable to tell whether each

ton of coal mined was hard, soft, bitum-

inous, or anthracite."

Coming "Lit" Is a Trifie Lit

Announcement will soon be made of

a handful of hits in the centennial issue

of the Williams Tipperary Mmilhly to be

released for publication on Apiil 1.

Critics have discovered in several of the

forthcoming articles a literary touch be-

bnging to the 50th century. The con-

tents will be as follows, in the order of

their appearance; ".Apologia"

—

ivlro-

dnrtioii.Eil I. N. Cheaf; "Why Think"—
essay, John Edwin Booby; "Beauty-

Retlections in a Looking Gla-ss"

—

verse,

Samuel Wagoner and Son; "When You
Look at V'our Eyes"

—

worse, anonymous;

"High Prices"

—

serial story, George Rud-

nick; "Adrift in Montreal"

—

apprecia-

tion, O. U. Toapa; Sanctum

—

harangue,

S. O. S.
"

LOST—Our Angora. Faculty basket-

ball team.

W. A. C. MEETING '

IS HELD^ON SUNDAY

President of Association Is

Present -Secretary Reports
on Worl( of Year Up to Date
At a meeting of the W. C. A. in Jesup

Hall Auditorium last Sunday evening the

member was addressed by Mr. Half

Wittington who gave a report of the

activities of the organization foi the

past year. The report in full follows:

Dr. Sol Pratt in Pulpit
All members of the undergraduate

body are invited lo attend services in the

Thompson Memorial Chape' next Sunday
morning at lO.^O o'clock. The Rev..Sol

Pratt, I). I). S., will preach on "Religious

Experiences in a Roof Garden". Dr.

Pratt is well (pialified to speak on this

subject, as he was chief dressing room
attendant for the Floradora Sextet during

the latter's recent tour of Abyssinia.

He is a graduate of the East Side School

of Tonsorial Artistry of New York City

and has a bachelor's degree issued by
the Execution Committee of the Boston
Society for Prevention of Unnecessary

Marriages. Dr. Pratt is the author of

numerous books of little interest to the

general public, chief among them being,

The Love-Life of the String-Bean, What,

a Young Girl Knows, Impressions of a

Steam Roller, Letters of an Alphabet, etc.

FOUND—Two key holes in the same
lock last Saturday night. O. So Long.

COLLEGE MEETING

THE RETIRING BOARD

T-*KT.fa-r!-,=T,f»iiiitrii'rrviiT.rfn,ili?r..
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WALDEN
P

THEATRE
ERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.18 &3.30, Evcninc 7.18 & t.£9

SATURDAY
D. W. Griffith Presents "Scarlet I>ay8"

A Paramount Artcraft Special ,

also A Comedy 'I
!«l*f;tj))i|

MONDAY
Metro Presents Viola Dana in "The Willow Tree"

Also Comedy

. TUESDAY
Paramount Artcraft Special "Victory"

also

. . Comedy

C, H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

You meet people you know
WTVynvrk ^"^ ^""^ Kood things to eat

YY llcrC You hear the best of music
You may dance or watch dancing

THE BRUNSWICK
BoyUton Street at Copley Square

L. C. Prior, Managiag Director

THE LENOX, at Boylston and Exeter Streets, Under the SaitlB manigement.

Afternoon Tea Daily from 4 to 6
Continuous Dancing from 6.30 to 12.30

WHY?
Your Meat Costs Are High

1

.

High cost of producing.

2. People today will buy nothing

but the most desirable cuts. This

results in less returns, if not

wasted, on the less desirable cuts

—enhancing the price of the

best cuts.

^Fraternity Houses buy nothing

but the most expensive meats

consequently we must order ex-

tra quantity of the desired cuts

and cannot buy all beef in bulk.

QNext Friday we will show just

how many pounds per carcass of

beef you use.

Reuther & Company

Loafing to Occupy
Majority of 1920

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

Manning has applied for parking space

among the penny divers on a Honolulu

passenger deck.

Ilawes will devote his life to the study

of butterflies and their habits.
'

Hedden is slated for a job as next

president of our sister republic, Mexico.

Henderson may be a bill coo-lector

for a New York firm. Announcement
later.

Holt, as previously announced, will be

an educational missionary. (Granted.)

Huston has accepted a position as

sleuth in the North Adams Police Depart-

ment

Hutton will engage in the manufacture

of seamless bottles in the accessory

department of the Anheuser-Busch Co.,

St. Louie.

Johanneson has purchased 2,000,000

knot holes from the Northland Pine

Company and will enter the barrel-bung

manufacturing industry.

Keiser will hold forth as purveyor of

timely tips at the Belmont Race Track.

Kimberly will manufacture Kohinoor

Non-Skid Garters, collaborating with

the Gale Hose Company.
Lee will raise fruit in the Yakima.

Marshall has a contract with Rogers

1847 to manufacture noiseless soup spoons.

Mason is to be the silent partner in

Prindle's new Aquarium Pool Parlor, to be

built on Spring Street next summer.

Meirowitz will take up his duties as

checker coach at the University of Dublin.

Mills will engage in the manufacture of

glass bathing suits at Universal City,

California.

Milton has a stiff program ahead as

president of the Buryem Undertakers, Inc.

Muntet has been engaged by the fam-

ous Einstein to compute the length of a

light-year. Fourth dimension stuff.

Nelson will be employed as a poultry

dresser in the Amour Packing Company.

Noble has invented a perpetual motion

machine and will spend his life perfect-

ing his instrument.

Olmsted will be a sponge diver in Tahiti.

Olson is planning to discharge domestic

duties. Announcement later,

Oppenheimer will play the principal

male part in Maurice Sausagelink's stage

version of "Ye Faerie Queene."

Papin will play the dumb-bell in the

strong man scene of the same play.

Parker has been engaged to hold the

tail light on the Handley-Page Company's

newest air liner.

Paterson will take up his duties as town

ciiei in Vladivostok, Russia.

Perry has been engaged to act as moose

decoy for the Canadian Club of Big Game
Hunters.

Pike will continue his work as a plumber

in Williamstown.

Pollard will publish a tieatise on Food

Economy entitled "How to Grow Fat

on Two Bones A Day."

Poncet has a job as eye tester with the

Northern Association of Mashed Potato

Raisers.

Potter has purchased a spinning wheel

and will engate in the manufacture of

artificial nutmegs.

Power has entered the service of the

Pittsfield Health Department in the

capacity of ash-hauler.

Ransford will sing grand opera with

the Human-Shank Opera Company
next season.

Reinhardt will run a milking machine in

the factory of the Beech-Nut Peanut

Butter Corporation.

Robinson has been engaged to play third

flute in the Vodka Simpfony Orkes-

tra of Moscow.

Rose will blush unseen as shepherd on

a llama farm in Bolivia.

Rudloff has a job as instructress in

the newly formed Sewing Circle at Vassar.

Continued on page 5, col. 2)

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

HEATERS

PORTABLE LAMPS

Lamps, Sockets, Cords Etc.

Mayhew &Seymour

Naxt to Exprew Office

Telephone 258-M

SPRING OVERCOATS

NEW OXFORDS SOFT SHIRTS

NECKWEAR

^(NELS"

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George"
jaM

THE SQUARE
DEAL STORE

Why your house buying should be done

LOCALLY.

II. DON'T PAY THE R. R., MAKE US PAY

When you buy from wholesalers, You

LOSE.

Your saving is overbalanced by

FREIGHT CHARGES.

When you buy from us

we pay the freight

NEYLAND & QUINN
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LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles

of the law and in the technique

of the profession so as to best

prepare them for active pratice

wherever the English system of

law prevails.

College graduates may receive

scholarships not exceeding $75.

Course for LL.B. requires 3

school years. Those who have

received this degree from this

or any other approved school

of law may receive LL.M. on

the satisfactory completion of one

year's resident attendance under

the direction of Dr. Melville M.
Bigelow. Several $25 and $50

scholarships open in this course.

For GataloA. Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

m wuK ^um
^t. 3nljtt'0 Olliurrlj

Park Street, WilliaiiMtown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer 10.45A.M.
Sunday School 13 M.
Evening Prayer 5.30

Evening Service 7.30

A cordial invitation is extended

to all atudenta to attend any

of these services4

umi im um

Loafing to Occupy
IVIaJorityof 1920

(Continued from page 5, col. 3)

Sackelt plans to establish a n\anicure

pallor in New York's Chinatown.

Schermeihorn has a steady job as

scarecrow in a Kansas Corn Field.

Seaman will enter business.

Stablei plans to raise cane for the manu-
facture of saxophone reeds.

Sutphcn will trim the public in an
Kast End barber shop in Salt Lake Citv,

Utah.

Sutton will fill ink wells and do odd
jobs in the Boston office of the Parker

Prasby Insurance Company.
Tatem and Tiebout have a lot in com-

mon. They're planning to build a

a hardware stoie on it next summer.
Wainwright will take it sloe and easy

as president of the Bigeer Pneumatic
l'"an Co.

Ward will manufacture automobiles

putting out the "Ward Eight", an

alcohol burner.

Waring has been engaged to raise

currents for the Edison Storage Battery

Co., of West Orange, N. J.

Watson will push the needle and gener-

ally supervise the medical end of the

Shearlock Domes Defective Agency.

Wheeler plans to be a rolling chair

pilot at Atlantic City.

White is undecided, but has a lot of

ideas in his head. (Treat them kindly.

They're in a strange place.)

Whittier has been engaged as clerk of

the course in Child's 42nd Street Res-

taurant, New York.

Wickwire will hold forth as bar tender

at the Old Point Comfort Light House.

Winslow has been offered a position

as Advice-to-the-Love-Lorn Editor of

the Ladies' Home Journal.

Woolson has invented a false bottom
for his gas tank and will run a taxi line

between Montreal and the States.

FOUNDED 1856

fOUNG
men's

outfitting—
from head to

foot—appro-

priate andde-
pendable ma-
terials, sen-

sible modeling and
thorough tailoring.

Experience has taught us
the importance of guard-
ing against errors, of both
commission and omission,

in providing fabrics, pat-

terns and designs for
young men's attire.

Our prices are conser-

vative too.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

Why not have a sitting for some

new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

College Faculty In
Tumultuous IVfeeting

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

aid Wood . . .
." He was here peremptor-

ily interrupted by Prof. Likeslikker, who
exclainied excitedly that he had heard
it was mentioned in the S. E. P., and
therefore denianded that the word bt
expunged from the minutes. Dr. Buttin

concurred. Dean Hose, being asked for

his opinion, said, "I refer you to the ex-

Dean.", adding as an afterthought, "After

all, gentlemen, this is a Change." This

eloquent speech immediately converted

the opposition and the motion was
withdrawn. Prof. Brewmoie Beers in-

vited the Faculty to tea in the basement
of the Chem. Lab., and the formality of

adjournment was dispensed with in the

ensuing panic.

ALU-NI NOTES

1776—Slummer P. Halter, the noted,

musician has recently publisheda beautiful

anthem in honor of his friend and classr'

mate, M. K. Schermerhorn, entitled

the "Schermerhorn Blues". Mr. Scher-

merhorn is well known for his interesting

work "Walking to Hellth".

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

rRATERNITY HOUSES

\\y^

\

Richmond-Wellington
>wp*"» H*"—Banquets • SpaaUUy

«fii?H ADAMS. >fASS

1913--1914— 1915—1917— 1919

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Superior Quality Printing

At minimum cost with

Prompt and Careful Service

on the Campus

College Printing a Specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
p. O. BLOCK

Our Experience with College Work

will enable us to give you

the quality aatl prompt

service you require.

Half-tonas Designing Embossing

TheArtcraftEngraving.Co.
Phone 802-M North Adami

Eagle Printing and
Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittifiald, • Mass.

Chocoemtes
Distinctive

In Every Reaped

Superior
To AH

Frtih Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—
BE M I E* S

William$town

National Bank
Capital $SO,«e»

Surplus and Net Profits. .$SO,Mt

Usual bankin£ facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts recelred on lib-

eral terms.

W. B Clark, Prtiidinl

F. C. Severance, Vici-Priridtnl

A. E. Evens, Cashiir

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

. . . and at Yale

q/J fdCtl ^^ Yale, as at Harvard, Fatima

leads. According to the widely,

known "Yale Record," Fatima is the

largest- selling cigarette at the student

grills in Dwight and Byers Halls, as

well as at popular tobacco shops around
the Campus.

C^iMci6f^M^.tyu>^i^*«MC»t

FATIMA
yi Sensible Cigarette

The Reason? "Just Enough TurUsh"

College men were among the first to recog-
nize the merit of Fatima's blend, and to carry
their preference for it into ever wider circles

of soaety and btisiness.

Tbday, at nearly every big hotel, and at
more and mor6 of the ezdnsiTe elnbs, East
and West, Fatima is the leader—solely be>
cause its skillfully balanced blend appeals to

discriminating smokers. Neither too much
nor too littto Turkish tobacco, but 'put
enough Turkish"—here is the secret of
Fsitea's distfaotiTe and ereriileasiiBg '




